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EARLY MYOPIA AT WINCHESTER.

By Allan Forbes.

The early history of the Myopia Hunt Club is a par-

ticularly interesting one for the reason that at first its

activities extended into five counties, Essex, Middlesex,

Norfolk, Suffolk and Worcester, and later into New
Hampshire.

The name was originally used sometime in July, 1876,

at the time the club made use of the lodge on the Prince

place on Wedge Pond in Winchester. Previous to this

there was in that town a group of boys, the leaders of

which were the four Prince brothers, Gordon, Charles,

Morton and Frederick, who, with their friends used to

play together on and around this pond situated near the

center of the town. This group was the nucleus of the

Myopia Club for several years.

Those who are interested in sports, especially pertain-

ing to horses, often wonder why that locality, now so

thickly settled, was selected for a club. This fact is easily

explained when one realizes that the father, Frederick O.

Prince, once Mayor of Boston, as well as Massachusetts

Senator and Representative, and his family, had been for

some time residents of the town, and it was only quite

natural that the sons, all enthusiasts, should exert their

influence in starting a club near their home, called by an
admirer “a bijou country residence.” Having visited the

Note.—This is the first of four articles by Mr. Allan Forbes
on the early history of the Myopia Club from its beginning- in

Winchester, following- throug-h to its career in Brookline, Fra-
mingham, Southboro, Dedham, Milton and then Hamilton. Mr.
Forbes’ ability to delve for facts and present them in an enter-
taining manner is once more exemplified in his story of this
nationally known and famous Essex County club.

(1 )



2 EARLY MYOPIA AT WINCHESTER

location I am sure that the admirer was right in making
this assertion. Here the Prince family did much enter-

taining. It is hard, however, to believe that this territory

over which Myopians chased the fox was through parts of

the now thickly settled towns of Winchester, Stoneham,

Lexington, Arlington, Belmont, Medford and Woburn. At
that time, however, there were many farming districts in

these towns.

Myopia in Winchester may be divided into three

epochs; the boating and tennis period; the second stage

of development consisting chiefly of baseball and lasting

about three years through 1879; and finally the hunting

period which was the club’s leading sport during the years

from 1880 to 1883.

“The early sporting craze was for a boat,” to quote the

words of Charles Prince, and it wasn’t long before there

were twenty-five rowing and sailing craft on Wedge Pond
towards the close of the 1870’s. The Prince boat, the

“Red Rover”, established a “dominion over the pond that

was never afterwards questioned,” and one reason for this

superiority was the fact that the family iron hitching

post, surmounted with the usual horse’s head, was used as

a figure head in attacking all rivals. This convenience of

the gay seventies for a time was not available for a tieing

post for the Prince hunters. It is interesting to mention
that the articles of incorporation stated that the club was
organized for the purpose of encouraging athletic exercises

and yachting.

The part played by the Myopians in tennis forms the

next part of our story, and as nearly as can be learned

the club laid out the second tennis court in this country.

Frederick Prince tells this interesting story of this tennis

incident: “My brother Morton and I assisted Dr. Jim
Dwight of Nahant in marking out what I believe was one

of the first lawn tennis courts in America,” concluding

with the statement that “At once the game became very
popular at Hahant, and we immediately ordered one to

be put up on my father’s lawn at Winchester. On week
ends many Bostonians came down to see the new game. I

was quite young when I learned to play, and it was in this
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way I became very intimate with the older men who, with

my brothers, were soon to form the Myopia Club.”

Baseball came next and to the surprise of many Myo-
pians and others today, was responsible for the word
“Myopia”. It is amusing to think of the staid club mem-
bers of Hamilton days playing ball in knee breeches and

caps, yet such was the case. Frederick Prince has written

an interesting account of the origin of the name

:

On one occasion (the exact date is not certain), it was pro-

posed to accept a challenge from the well-known lawyer and
trustee, Frank (Francis C.) Welch, who was very much
interested in baseball. I might say that all my brothers,

including myself, were ball players. It was decided to play

this match at Lexington, near-by. It was necessary that the

club which we had formed should have a name, so someone
selected (as we four brothers and others present were all

short-sighted) the name “Myopia”, and a large red banner
with black letters “Myopia” was hung out when the game
took place. We had so good a lunch at the Lexington Cen-
tennial House that I believe it was doubtful who really was
the victor. This, however, is how the name “Myopia” origi-

nated.

This baseball game, probably the first athletic contest

entered into by Myopia under this name, took place in

July of 1876. The make-up of the Myopia nine, accord-

ing to Frederick Prince, was Robert Winsor, Marshall

Abbott, Robert Russell, Alfred Dabney, Charles Prince,

Morton Prince, Frederick Prince. He is unable to remem-
ber the other two players, but believes they may have been
Skillings, Sanborn, Spicer or Havey. He also gave me
the interesting information that the member who actually

suggested the name “Myopia” was W. Delano Sanborn,

and as Skillings built the club and his son-in-law Sanborn
gave the name, it is apparent these two families played

an important role in the history of early Myopia.
Francis C. Welch, who captained the opposing nine in

this early match, to quote the well-kept diary of Jabez W.
Frederick, himself a regular playing member, was “the

terror of pitchers,” as he was a “remarkably heavy hit-

ter”
;
this “good natured giant of the team will be the Sut-

ton of the nine, for the boys could not get along without
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him. I never knew one to enjoy ball playing more than

this gentleman, and it is a pleasure to see him in the field

Saturday afternoon after he has been pleading his clients’

cases at the Bar of Justice all the week. Frank knows
that he can’t run quite as fast as some of his associates,

so he persists in making terrific hits.”

It is not surprising that baseball took such a hold on
the group that was to form Myopia, because the game
was all the rage after the Civil War. So much so that

the Winchester correspondent of the Woburn Journal

wrote that the public was “running wild over this new
sport,” adding that “the community has baseball on the

brain,” and “that many serious results are likely to en-

sue.” .... “Let us hope the newspapers may not be sur-

feited with accounts of these trials of skill.” The game
was played locally to such an extent that the Winchester

paper remarked that the players would not let the grass

grow anywhere in the town.

The Centennial House, mentioned by Prince, used to be

a famous place for sleigh rides and from the usual menus
I have seen it would seem as if the sleigh riders always

had enough food and Homan Punch to keep them warm
on the ride home, as they had a choice of beef, roast goose,

roast duck, and roast turkey, beginning with oysters and
ending up with ice cream. This inn was formerly the

Massachusetts House at the Philadelphia Centennial Ex-
position and was moved to Lexington.

It was most probably in the dining room of this hotel

that the famous land slide took place which is so well

described by a Myopia member. As a mark of hospitality

to an important guest the table and all its contents were
tipped up over the unfortunate stranger, who, no doubt,

failed to appreciate the hospitality. Hear here also was
the scene of another story told by the same author. An
eye witness said when the “red coats” were last seen in the

town they were going in the opposite direction. Many of

the club members appear in the Inn register, which was
discovered with much difficulty.

After this historic baseball lunch, and from Prince’s

account it must have been a lively one, the two ball nines
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BY ALLAN FORBES 5

repaired almost directly opposite to Lexington Common,
known also as “The Old Battle Ground.” No score was

ever handed down and probably none was ever kept in

this first contest entered into by Myopia under that name.

Joseph E. Gendron, who played against a Myopia team

in 1879 at the opening of the club house, often played on

Lexington Common and he told me the batters endeavored

to hit the ball so that it would roll inside the iron fence

surrounding the Soldier’s Monument erected in memory
of those who fell nearby, for it was then a sure home run.

The earliest Myopia line-up to be recorded was against

Menotomy of Arlington on July 15th of the same year

1876: Skillings, Houston, Spicer, Winsor, Sanborn,

Havey, C. Prince, E. Prince, Carter. Fortunately there

is a newspaper version of this game:

The hastily constructed Myopia Baseball Nine of Winches-
ter played a game with the Menotomy Club of Arlington on
the latter's grounds on Saturday last, defeating them in eight

innings by a score of 9 to 7. The Menotomy's gave up the

game at the close of their half of the eighth inning, on
account of injuries to their third base man and catcher, the

Myopias having three men on bases with but one out. The
playing of both nines was remarkably good, the pitching and
catching being especially noticeable. . . .

The Myopias disappointed their friends in playing so good
a game and winning such a creditable victory, but as good
natured confidence— “cheek” perhaps— is not wanting in

the near-sighted Nine, it can't be said that they disappointed

themselves very much.

A most interesting letter has recently turned up, writ-

ten by Charles Prince, to a friend in Boston, and some of

the paragraphs are copied:

The Myopia Club's first headquarters were established in a

small cottage at the entrance of my father's place in Win-
chester, entirely given over to “us boys” as bedrooms for our-

selves and our friends. No invitation was needed for lodg-

ment. . . . Our first sport was baseball, and our goggles

were a distinguishing feature of our uniform. The matches
were mostly arranged with nines from Medford, Concord, or

kindred spirits from Boston. . . . The main house, called

“Gawky” Cottage, on account of the Gothic character of cer-
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tain window frames, was bnilt for the Pastor of the Winches-
ter Congregational Church but the congregation refused to

accept it on account of the luxurious character of the archi-

tecture—mahogany doors and the Gothic windows—so father

bought it. Gracious ! what a source of amusing tales— al-

most unbelievable ones we real. Myopians originated.

He also gives an amusing account of a tug-of-war con-

test which we will let him tell in his own words

:

We had a tug-of-war team, which provided much amuse-
ment. Here is an amusing feat that our tuggers accom-
plished; we had played a baseball match at Lexington, and,

as usual, had arranged a dinner at Fresh Pond Hotel. It so

happened that the celebrated Mike Doherty had arranged for

a feast at the same place and time, and after dinner a match
was arranged between his Hibernians and our team in the

bowling alley of the hotel. I should say that we always car-

ried our rope with us wherever we went. How, we had an
enormous advantage over our adversaries because we wore
rubber-soled shoes, and the boards of the alley were very slip-

pery. In consequence we could pull our opponents at will,

even when there were as many at the end of the cable as there

was room for a hold. The final round was a hard one, and we
could not gain an inch, when as the result of a last desperate

move, there was a crash, and most of the ceiling came down,
covering us with plaster and laths. The Dohertyites had
taken a turn round a pillar that supported the roof and we
had heaved it out of place with a result that pleased all

hands much, but which made our proprietor sad until he was
settled with.

His letter continues

:

Rowing also was a feature of our sports, mostly pair oar
races in working boats against the champions in the neigh-
borhood. I have a Myopia cup that my brother Morton and
I won against the champion ice house pair from Woburn.
This pair turned out to be semi-professionals brought on the
sly from Boston, I think.

Lawn tennis too was one of our pastimes.
* * * * *

To tell the story of “Them Prince Boys” as we were called

in the town of Winchester where our boyhood was passed.
... It was proposed, at first, to call Winchester “Rumford”,
after the distinguished Count Rumford, who was born and
lived for some time in Woburn; but the town’s people were
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“dry”, even then, and would not have “Rum” even nomi-
nately “in theirs” . . . Wedge Pond . . . was to us the

ocean! . . .

We were all nearsighted. Our parents, too. Old Marshal
Prince, our great-grandfather, was notedly so. He was quite

a sport, drove a four-in-hand, and kept two live hyenas

chained at the door of his “mansion”, please, on Chambers
Street, Boston. . . .

I could tell you many and many a yarn about the Myopia,
and some day perhaps I will write them out, for we were a

merry crowd and found adventures enough— as you say now-
adays, we “sought trouble”.

Mrs. Morton Prince writes that all the Princes were
horsemen, but that none of the older ones ever had a les-

son in riding. She explained that they got their training

from neighborly icemen in Winchester who would let them
ride their horses; and later they rigged up dories to pre-

pare themselves for yachting.

I have been shown a short story of Myopia written by
the late Herbert C. Leeds, a prominent Myopia sportsman,

and several paragraphs are quoted:

A history of sport for the last twenty-five years in Massa-
chusetts, using the word sport in the wide sense of recreation

and diversion, could not have a better starting point than
the incorporation in 1879 at Winchester, Massachusetts, of

the Myopia Club.

The little band of sportsmen, many of whom wore glasses,

hence the name Myopia, did not dream that their gatherings

at this small town a few miles from Boston, primarily to

play baseball and lawn tennis on a plank court, would lead

eventually to the organization of the Myopia Hunt Club at

Hamilton, Massachusetts, with its hunting, its horse shows,

its polo, its tennis, its golf, its trap shooting, its lawn tennis,

and its free attitude towards any recreation which will bring

people into the air and the sunlight of this very beautiful part

of the Bay State. And thereby hangs a tale

!

The new club house on Myopia Hill was dedicated on
Decoration Day of 1879, and fortunately for us the Bos-

ton Herald reporter was sufficiently impressed with the

proceedings to write up a short account

:

WINCHESTER
Dedication Exercises— Fire.

The Myopia Club of Boston embraced the opportunity to-
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day to dedicate their new club house on Everett Heights, near

Cambridge Street. The exercises consisted of reading an
original poem by C. A. Prince, song by Gordon Prince, an
address by the president, M. K. Abbott, and depositing a

box under the corner-stone, containing the seal of the club,

records, and a pair of glasses. The rest of the afternoon was
passed in games, consisting of a tug-of-war and baseball, fol-

lowed by a lunch.

(It is a pity this corner-stone was never discovered as the

eye-glasses would make an interesting relic.)

Charles Prince wrote a few lines about the opening

:

I recall that Skillings was a devout man and was one of

the pillars of the Congregational Church, as it was called in

Winchester, but, of course, there were anti-Skillingites amid
the congregation. A few days before he turned over the club

house to us he invited all the congregation to a picnic at the

club house, which gave his enemies a chance. “What”, they

said, “go to a club house, a place where liquor will be sold!

No, never! We will go to a holier and purer place”, so they

went off to Eevere Beach, leaving the Skillingites alone in

their glory.

Joseph E. Gendron, still a resident of Winchester, at

the request of Charles Prince, got together a team to play

against Myopia, and E. D. Fletcher, also of the same
town, was present during the opening exercises at the club

house
;
therefore the details of that important day in Myo-

pia history are available.

From the former I took down his version of this base-

ball game:

We played this game on May 30th, 1879 on Bacon Field,

towards Wedgemere, which is now entirely built upon. There
was a common there then. The present Bacon Street was
near the field. I was not present at the opening of the Club
but got up a ball team at Charles Prince’s suggestion and
met the Myopians in the field afterwards. I remember the

club house quite well and also recall that a piazza almost
encircled the building. One of their players was in center

field. One of our side hit a ball on the fly over him and
every one wondered where he was. They found him lying

on his back drinking something stronger than lemonade out

of a bottle. (Evidently the Myopias did not confine them-
selves entirely to lemonade at the opening of the Club, and
that was quite natural.)
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BY ALLAN FORBES 9

Gendron told me that the left fielder had to stand in the

street as the ball ground was so small. Gendron’s “Picked

Nine” won the game as the club was “too mindful of the

rites of hospitality to take the honors,” according to the

Woburn Journal.

Although Fletcher was only eleven years of age, he

remembers this Decoration Day housewarming, the pres-

ence of many villagers and members, the pink (or the col-

ored) lemonade and sandwiches, and especially did he re-

call the band because he was asked by the drummer to

hold one end of the drum. He said it was one of the

proudest moments of his life.

The make-up of the Myopia team on this important

occasion was— F. Prince, 3 b.; C. A. Prince, 2 b.
;
San-

born, p. ;
M. H. Prince, c.

;
Jones, 1 b.

;
Russell, s.s.

;

Dabney, c.f
. ;

Abbott, r.f.
;
Jackson, l.f

.

David N. Skillings, who built the club house, was a

leading citizen of Winchester. He was of the well-known

firm of Skillings, Whitney and Barnes Lumber Company,
which was one of the largest concerns of its kind in New
England. His daughter, Mary, married W. D. Sanborn,

an original member of the club. The wedding was re-

ported as “one of the most brilliant affairs that has ever

occurred in this town,” and it can safely be said that a

good many Myopians were of the one hundred and fifty

guests who sat down to the wedding breakfast. Just be-

fore their marriage they signed the guest register of the

Centennial House in Lexington.

It is unfortunate that there exists no actual photograph

of the club house itself, which was taken down about the

year 1900, but a picture of George P. Gardner, an early

member, shows part of the piazza.

The Woburn Journal of July 30, 1880, printed an ex-

cellent story about the club and mentioned the interesting

fact that Myopia hired a pew in the Unitarian Church of

Winchester, presumably to offset the sporting character

of the organization. It would be interesting to know more
of the details. Charles Prince donated a clock to the

church, but the time-piece and all early records were lost

in a fire. A description of the club, written at the time,

follows

:
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Some years ago a number of Boston boys about attaining

their majority associated themselves together in a club for

social, literary and athletic purposes, and finding themselves

a prosperous organization in 1878 were incorporated under

the laws of the commonwealth and authorized to hold pro-

perty. - About two years ago the late D. N. Skillings, taking

an interest in the club from his acquaintance with some of

its members, arranged to build for them the beautifully

located and arranged club house on an elevation on the west

side of Mystic Lake. Many people riding in the cars of the

Lowell railroad on the east side of the lake have commented
upon its favorable location and handsome exterior. Though
some have spoken at times of the club as an evil, any one who
takes the care to investigate its purpose and to look over the

list of its members will soon have his prejudices removed.

The house commands a fine outlook over the lake with a

glimpse at the towns lying between it and Boston, while in

the far distance the ‘hub* is seen, with the world quietly

revolving about it. All the appointments of the place are

in good taste, of most modern style, not overdone as is too

often the case. . . . Full provision is made for all kinds of

athletic sports, and the moral tone of the members is shown
by the fact that the club has hired a pew in one of the

churches of the town whose minister has favorably impressed

the members. Marshall K. Abbott, Esq., and Frederick Dab-
ney, Esq., are its treasurer and secretary. The roll of its

members embraces several Winchester gentlemen of high
standing in our community. The name of the club is signifi-

cant of a painful defect in vision said to be a necessary quali-

fication before gaining admission to it.
1 Before the club

house was regularly occupied a general picnic of the towns-
people was held on the grounds and many who were then
present will recall how tasteful everything about the house
appeared, and the favorable comments of every one upon the

location. It has lost nothing in these respects since the club

has been there, and is an ornament to the town which reflects

credit upon its builders and upon the occupants.

Another Woburn local about a year later published an

article stating that “the club has become one of the most
fashionable clubs in Boston, and its members now number
about 150, drawn mostly from the Somerset and Union
Clubs.”

i Not, of course, the fact.
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We now come to the third division of Myopia sporting

activities in Winchester, namely the hunting, the most

important phase of their sojourn there. It might be well

to mention the officers of the two clubs formed in Winches-

ter. The Myopia Club, started in 1880, had as officers:

President, Marshall K. Abbott; Secretary and Treasurer,

Frederick Dabney
;
Executive Committee, Marshall K.

Abbott, Robert G. Jones and Robert S. Russell; House
Committee, Robert S. Russell, William D. Sanborn and

Gordon Prince. Myopia Fox Hounds was organized in

March, 1882, and its officers were Master, Hugh A. Allan,

Secretary, Frank Seabury; Stewards, Francis Peabody,

Jr., Augustus Hemenway, Edward B. Haven.

Frederick Prince explains briefly the transition from
baseball to hunting, mentioning that his enthusiasm for

hunting led him to start several members of the Myopia
Club riding across country, among them being Robert

Bacon, George P. Gardner, Frank Seabury, Augustus

Hemenway, and my father, J. Murray Forbes.

I remember well the first time pink coats were worn in

Boston at a very delightful party.

One day at a reunion dinner after the Myopia races at

Mystic Park it was decided to bring over some hounds and
start hunting around Boston. Before they arrived the Myo-
pia Club at Winchester had become so popular and its mem-
bership had been so enlarged that the members were anxious

to find a place nearer Boston. It was then that J. Murray
Forbes and Robert C. Hooper obtained an option on Clyde
Park in Brookline, and they suggested that we transfer the

Myopia Club there. This we decided to do, and all of us

became members of The Country Club. At the first meeting,

when the by-laws were accepted, there was a discussion as to

whether to call it The Country Club or Myopia, but the

former name was finally chosen.

Herbert Leeds’ version is more in detail:

In the fall of 1881, at a dinner at the Parker House, Bos-
ton, at which were present Messrs. Hugh A. Allan, Hugh K.
Norman, William D. Sanborn and Frank Seabury, it was
remarked casually that we ought to have a pack of fox hounds
in this part of the country. It struck all four present that
it was just what we needed and what we must have, and then
and there it was agreed between the four to import the hounds
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at once, and they each agreed to do their share of the work
and raise the necessary funds, and the next morning Mr.
Allan wrote to friends in England to pick him up the neces-

sary hounds. . . . The coming of the hounds seemed to

warm into life the instinct to get out into the open which
long had been dormant in Boston, and in 1882, The Country
Club at Clyde Park, Brookline, was organized.

The arrival of this first imported pack of hounds was
recorded in the Winchester Star on May 12, 1882. They
were brought over by George H. Warren on one of his

steamers.

Twenty full-blooded fox-hounds from England arrived at

the Myopia Club house on Friday last, and the members are

in ecstasies over them. They are beauties, and excite the

admiration of all lovers of noble animals.

The Woburn Journal waxed poetic in its weekly paper

the following week:

Some of the boys seem to think that the twenty full-blooded

fox-hounds recently imported from England by the Myopia
Club and now at their Club-house are not on the whole the

finest looking lot of canines that ever came over. Others pro-

nounce them beauties. But just wait until they catch the

scent of Reynard on some frosty Autumn morning if you
want to hear music and see fun ! The boys will need a hunt-
ing song, so I will give them the first verse of an Old Eng-
land one now, and the other two at the opening of the season

:

The bright, rosy morning
Peeps over the hills,

With blushes adorning
The meadows and hills;

Whilst the merry, merry horn
Calls calls come, come away

Awake from your slumbers
And hail the new day.

Some time later the local reporter spoke of the interest-

ing sight to be seen as the hounds passed through the

streets in pairs, exercised by their keepers, adding:

Oh, but don’t those English fox hounds just more than cut

a swell as their proud keepers parade them through our
streets to exercise their aristocratic limbs ! You can bet your
bottom dollar on it. I can’t say for certain which are the

proudest, the keepers, the dogs, or the Myopia Club— those
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bold, dashing hunters to whom they belong. My mind is a

good deal unsettled on this point. But such hounds

!

“Who said the dogs are not handsome ?” added another

reporter. Again the Woburn Journal spoke of “the noble

lot of dogs/’ declaring that “some of the pedigrees look

like those of the Royal Families of England.”

E. D. Fletcher and his boy friends would often visit

the kennels at Myopia Hill at feeding time to watch the

hounds get their evening meal. He told me they were

well behaved and would approach the kennel man only

upon being called by their right names.

An article, amusing, sarcastic and rather ridiculous,

appeared about this time— 1882— entitled:

Fox Hunting Hear Boston

And so the young bloods of Boston are to ape the English

in the sport of fox hunting. Well, why shouldn’t they? What
nobler and more inspiring spectacle can be imagined than the

sight of half a hundred horsemen and horsewomen and a pack

of hounds pursuing a little fifteen-pound, tame fox, which
hasn’t the shadow of a chance of escaping, through meadows
and lawns to his place of refuge beneath some farmer’s wood-
shed? And then it is so great an honor to be fin at the

death’, more especially if the jaded and frightened beast is

dispatched with pitchforks in the hands of the ladies, as was
recorded of a late fox hunt in Hew Jersey!

The Boston boys who are going to ’unt the ’ounds are

anxiously awaiting the arrival of their scarlet coats and knee

breeches.

In the Frank Seabury scrap book is another account,

written about the same year, entitled “Swell Sport.”

Persons of philanthropic tendencies purpose to take part

in the English hunt that is promised for the neighborhood of

Boston in April next. This being the case it is more than
probable that Dedham Jail will be filled along about that

time with ‘pink-coated gentlemen in white breeches and black

beaver hats’. One old farmer-member of the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, is training his old mare
to catch fihe experienced professional huntsman’ who has

been engaged to lead in the chase. We don’t believe there

will be more than one open attempt to imitate the English

aristocracy in that particular vicinity.
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Another article appeared at this time:

The gratifying success of the ninnies of Newport in chas-

ing the agile anise seed bag over hill and dale has stimulated

sixty swell young men of Beacon Hill to form a club for the

encouragement of that exciting and dangerous sport. A
British swell is aiding and abetting them by establishing a

pack of hounds in this city, and all the arrangements and
accessories of the club are to be quite too utterly English.

The daring riders after the hounds will array themselves in

scarlet coats, white knee-breeches and top boots, and a profes-

sional English huntsman will be imported to give proper tone

and spirit to the chase and keep the young men from riding

down the dogs in their eagerness to catch up with the anise-

seed bag or the poor devil of a fox. They will probably hire

some farmer’s boy in Berkshire to catch a fox and send him
here in a box by express, and the animal, already frightened

out of his wits, will be turned loose in the suburbs to get

away if he can from a pack of intelligent hounds and a rout

of empty-headed puppies on horseback. But for the dogs

Reynard would have some show to get away, for the bold

riders would never know him from a singed cat if they met
him on the road. One of the duties of the English huntsman
will be to identify the fox when caught, and thus prevent

the Beacon Street nimrods from falling into the mortifying

error of cutting off the tail of one of the hounds to exhibit

as a trophy of the noble sport. The fox and the hounds will

be entitled to public sympathy— the former because of the

cowardly persecution to which he will be subjected, and the

latter because of the mortification which any self-respecting

dog must experience when he finds himself engaged in such a

proceeding with such a crowd. The only redeeming feature

connected with the whole business is the determination of

the high-toned hybrids to distinguish themselves from sensible

Americans by dressing as much like guys as possible. The
club will be taken for a circus parade when it turns out in

full uniform, but unfortunately the circus men have no
redress.

The fame of the Myopia Hounds evidently extended as

far as New York State, for we find the following:

Speaking of the organization of a hunting club in Boston
(meaning, of course, Myopia) whose members propose to

array themselves in scarlet coats, with white knee-breeches
and top-boots, the Albany Journal says : Anglomania can go
no further than this, and all Yankeedom would look on with
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applause if the sturdy farmers of Lexington and Concord
would repeat a little feat of theirs a hundred years ago, and
drive the “red coats” hack through Cambridge into Boston.

There was an excellent article describing a visit made
to the club at the time of its greatest prosperity while in

Winchester, in May, 1882, by the representative of “Turf,

Field & Farm.” After describing the club house and sur-

roundings, the article mentioned Hugh A. Allan as an

experienced cross-country rider and prophesied that under

his mastership the club could not fail to have fine sport,

adding that—
The country is rather stiff and hilly, but the riders of the

Myopia Club are a fearless class of gentlemen riders, and
undoubtedly excel the Gothamites in cross-country horseman-
ship. The creed of the club is that the legitimate sport is

to be pursued— no red herring or anise-seed. Mr. Frank
Seabury is the secretary of the Club.

The earliest account of a Winchester run, and also one

of the best, appeared in the Boston Herald, and for these

reasons I am copying the article in full:

Successful Meet of the Myopia Club
at Winchester.

The Myopia Club held a meeting at Winchester in the

forenoon (January 1, 1883) and the clear sky and crisp air,

not to mention the hunt, were inducements which brought
out about a dozen of the Club, together with several ladies.

The meet was at the Club kennels at 10.30 o’clock. Several

of the riders were arrayed in the attractive “pink coats,” and
made a pretty sight. The hounds, when thrown into a cover,

ran toward Lexington. The country was exceedingly good
in this direction, and for five miles the chase continued

through perfectly open country, the best in fact yet found in

a hunt. Master Reynard was at last hunted down and killed

in an open pine grove. He was a beautiful specimen, and
elicited much admiration from the party. . . . The brush
was awarded to Miss Norman, the pate to Mr. T. W. Merrill,

and the pad to Mr. Appleton. . . . The hunt was highly

enjoyed by all present, and the appearance of the riders after

their arrival home showed the health-giving character of the

sport, while the horses and hounds seemed to enjoy the fun
as much as their masters.
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Two other accounts of runs appeared in the Boston Her-

ald, on November 15 and November 19, 1882.

T. W. Merrill, who was awarded the pate in one of the

runs, was a very prominent Myopian, known familiarly

as “The Squire.” Thomas GT. Frothingham, also of Myo-
pia, related to me an incident in connection with him.

These two were having a quiet game of golf at Myopia
and pulled aside to allow two younger and more agile

players to pass. The two latter as they went by, threw

at them some disparaging remarks about their age and
their poor golf game, whereupon Merrill issued very

quickly a challenge for a match to be played for twelve

dozen golf balls per hole. The game was pulled off and
resulted in a win by four up for the Merrill-Frothingham

team. The club was ransacked for forty-eight dozen balls

and the winners piled them high along the dash board of

the dog cart, and as they proceeded homewards they

handed out a box to each of their friends that they passed

along the highway.

Hugh K. Norman also followed the hounds at Win-
chester. One day he took Thomas C. Thatcher to the club

and here is the latter’s account of his visit. Norman was
a brother of Mrs. Fred Prince.

My first introduction to the Myopia Club, he wrote me,
“was when it was in an embryo state; my classmate, Hugh
K. Norman, took me in 1879 or 1880, to a Christmas punch
party in the Myopia first headquarters, delightfully situated

in Winchester, overlooking Mystic Lake. It was, however,

a dark night and the punch was so good that I recall little

of the very primitive setting where a few enthusiastic sports-

men, founders of the Myopia Club, used to meet.”

The pink coats worn at this time, Fred Prince informed
me, were bought second-hand in Montreal, and were rather

an innovation at that time.

The Miss Norman referred to as having been awarded
the brush, was no relation to the Norman family connected

with the Myopia Club, but was Miss Clara P. Norman, a

teacher in the Rumford Intermediate School in Winches-
ter. Probably one of the members loaned her a horse for

that morning. The “Mr. Appleton” was either Frank,

R. M. or J. W. Appleton, all Myopia stand-bys.
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Two weeks after this run the local paper mentioned

the fine equipages to be seen on the Winchester streets;

doubtless some of them owned by Myopia members. An-
other notice, about this time warned riders of Winchester

“if they had false teeth not to ride horseback unless they

were properly in the saddle.” Another gossipy notice

appeared in the Winchester Star under “News of the

Week,” mentioning that, “Dog carts are plenty and mag-
nificent in Winchester, and the beautiful elite of the town
is enjoying itself heartily in these fine spring days.”

The Myopians, under the leadership of the Prince boys

and their fellow members, took a great interest in the

town affairs, particularly as regards boat races, town fes-

tivities, church sociables and celebrations. Seven Myo-
pians won prizes at the boat races one Saturday in Octo-

ber, 1878. They also contributed a great deal towards

the success of the entertainment given by the Adelphian
Club in the Lyceum Hall of Winchester, as described in

the Woburn Journal of November 30th, 1878.

I wish it might be possible to get a picture of the Myo-
pia float that took part in the Fourth of July celebration

in 1882, winning second prize. The depot carriage, prob-

ably often used by the Myopia members, was awarded the

third prize.

I noticed that there were numerous lawn parties and
picnics in Winchester, usually given at the Skillings’ resi-

dence; Myopia was always well represented and on one
occasion during the summer of 1879 he offered the use of

the club house in case of a shower.

Another item of interest was the visit Henry Cabot
Lodge made in November, 1882, to the town to attend a

political rally. As he became an original member of the

Myopia Hunt Club when it was formed in 1883 and as

the members were friends of his, he probably called at

the earlier club to rest for a while after his speech and
to pay his respects.

I have spoken a good deal about the very much alive

persons connected with Myopia Hill, but there were some
others, who had died and whose remains rested in an old

tomb near the club house for a much longer period of
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time than the Myopians had resided on the hill. Prob-

ably the latter had never visited the spot or knew even of

its existence, as they were too busy having fun with the

living. Children used to go there and play with the bones

of the skeletons. It is safe to say that the skeletons used

as playthings by the children of Winchester did not be-

long to any of the Myopia huntsmen, because no deaths

resulted from following the hounds while the club hunted

that territory.

Information about the runs during 1881 and 1882 is

very obscure, due chiefly to the lack of newspaper accounts

and partly owing to the fact that in 1881 hunting was
carried on also at Ipswich, and after 1882 at Hamilton
and Brookline. Evidently as early as the year 1881 the

Myopians were undecided as to whether Winchester or

Essex County was to be the permanent headquarters of

the hunt, but the year 1882 decided the question with the

lease of G-ibney Farm in Hamilton. Myopians seemed

rather loath, however, to abandon their first quarters.

It will be seen that the club did not remain long in the

new club house built expressly in 1879 less than four

years previously, for their departure is recorded in several

local newspapers, one of which, the Woburn Journal,

printed this flattering statement:

July 13, 1883, Myopia Club— This swell club of Boston
have given up their elegant Club House and grounds over-

looking Mystic Pond and the same has been taken by Mr.
James C. Davis, the famous soap man.

This is to be regretted as it is a sore loss to the Town.
The blooded horses and the English fox hounds and their

keepers and grooms have all departed, and no more will be

seen in our streets the swell parades, the music of the dogs
and the bold hunters of the famous club.

Our people will try to get along without them but we are

sorry to have the gentlemen, horses and dogs go.

Another paper declared that they “felt nearly inconsol-

able over the loss.”

The last notice came out in the Woburn Advertiser on

Thursday, July 19, 1883, and the writer had not for-

gotten the origin of the name:
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Our Myopia Club with its hounds and their keepers, have

left these regions and the house and grounds taken by Curtis

Davis. Alas, what shall we do without our nearsighted

friends and their handsome associates?

As the Prince family was so closely identified with

Winchester, often called the “Modern Athens of Amer-
ica/’ I visited their place on the borders of Wedge Pond,

known as the “gang place” for the boys of the neighbor-

hood. Here the Princes, Charles P. Curtis, Dr. Frederick

Winsor, Governor Curtis Guild, Admiral Thatcher, Com-
modore Spicer and other prominent families moved and
formed a very important coterie. At the foot of this

declivity and nearer the pond can still be seen the stable

in which Mr. Prince, Senior, kept his horses. This build-

ing used to be the Winchester railway station and when
it was discarded he purchased it, moved it about a quarter

of a mile onto his property and built stalls. Today this

building is used as a garage, but one can still see the old

ticket window where the Myopians used to purchase their

tickets to Boston. The old hardware and the old frame-

work for the station lantern outside, and the “frosting

on the cake” still decorate the edges of the roof.

So now the scene of Myopia doings around Wedge Pond
and on Myopia Hill, which can boast of having had one

of the first clubs in the country, changes to other centers,

related in chapters soon to be published by this magazine.



LETTER FROM THE SALEM MILITARY
SOCIETY TO JOHN FISK OE SALEM, UPON
HIS APPOINTMENT AS MAJOR-GENERAL.

One of the most distinguished Salem citizens during

and following the Revolution was John Eisk, whose record

on the sea and as commander of the militia was note-

worthy. He was a descendant of the Rev. John Eisk, for

whom the Salem grammar school was at first named and
was financed principally by him. General Eisk’s career

is well known as commander of the privateer Tyrannicide

which, after a severe battle, captured one of the British

vessels blockading Salem harbor. After this Fisk was
appointed commander of the Massachusetts

,

a new and
large vessel which the state had built and added to its

navy. General Eisk was born in Salem, April 11, 1744,

the son of Rev. Samuel and Anna Eisk. His death

occurred on September 28, 1797, aged fifty-three years.

Dr. Bentley preached his funeral sermon and in his diary

recorded, “the best and most constant of friends. All the

Vessels in the Harbour hoisted their colors half mast on

the occasion. The Artillery turned out in uniform & fired

minute guns, the shipping did the same. The Cadets did

the honours of the procession & fired three vollies at the

grave. The pall was supported by Capt. Edward Gibaut,

an old neighbor & friend
;
Col. Pickman, an intimate com-

panion; Maj. General Abbot, the military friend in his

promotion; Capt. Haraden, the naval commander with

him in State service; Hon. Jo. Norris, with him in busi-

ness formerly; Capt. B. Hodges, who holds his Store &
is with him in East Society affairs. The most reputable

people attended in the procession & the whole was con-

ducted amidst a crowd of Spectators.”

The Salem Military Society embrace this early Opportu-

nity of waiting on your Honour, with their most hearty Con-
gratulations on your unanimous appointment by the concur-

rent Suffrages of both Branches of the Legislature, to the

office of Major-General of the Second Division of the Militia

( 20)
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of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. This honourable

Election tho unsolicited & unwished for by you, is more par-

ticularly gratefull to their Feelings, when they recollect, that

at the first organization of the Regiment in this Town, you

stepped forward, & by the most exemplary Exertions & gen-

erous Sacrifices, inspired with military ardour, & directed its

Discipline, untill it became a truly respectable Corps. Your
subsequent advancement to the Command of the Brigade has

had a more extensively salutary Influence in the Military

Line; & there is in no part of the Brigade but what has felt

the most flattering & encouraging attention from their Gen-

eral. That the whole Division may become an efficient Body,

capable of rendering that Service to the Public for which the

Militia is instituted (if any Exegency should require it)

needs at its Head an officer whose patriotic & energetic Exer-

tions shall pervade every part of it & give a nervous Tone to

the Whole. Permit us therefore to express our sincere Desire

that you may be induced to accept the appointment of Major-
General of this Division. They beg leave to improve this

opportunity also to return you their united acknowledge-
ments for the marked attention & Hospitable Reception,

which you have uniformly manifested to them on every occa-

sion
;
& do assure you, they shall ever retain the most grate-

ful Sentiments at the Recollection : & you may rely on their

most zealous Co-operation in the Subordinate Duties of their

Military Stations, to render your administration easy &
respectable by a prompt & ready obedience in the Perform-
ance of their military Duties; & they anticipate with plea-

sure the Success which will Distinguish your Exertions in

your Military Department. As officers of the first Regiment,
they feel themselves highly obliged to you for The valuable

Compliment you made them of the two Elegant Standards of

the Regiment; which, while they are displayed as its Orna-
ment in the Field remind those who march under them of

the generous Liberality of the Donor who presented them.
We have the Honour to be with the most grateful Senti-

ments of Respect & Esteem,

Your obliged humble servants,

Stephen Abbot
John Page I Committee of the Salem
Jacob Sanderson f Military Society.

Thos. C. Cushing

The Honourable John Fisk, Esqr

Salem, June 28th 1792
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General Fisk replied to this letter, as follows:

Salem 2 July 1792

The polite address from the Military Society of the Town
which I had the Honour to receive from you their committee

is before me. In it you Express the most flatering Ideas of

Esteem the Society have for me— happy should I feel my-
self was I conscious that my attention to duty has equal to

your representation; but from a total want of the knowledge

of my duty in the military line I must have fallen vastly

short. Gentlemen, the Society will please to receive my most
unfeigned thanks for their attention to duty while I had the

Honour to command them & as the regiment in this Town
has distinguished itself for its military appearance to the

Society Gentlemen is due the compliment for their attention

to duty which has placed the Kegiment on so respectable a

footing. I had determined to quit the militia in order to

which I sent my resignation as Brigadier last Feby but re-

ceived no discharge & from the resignation of the Major
General have had the allmost unanimous suffrages of both
branches of the Legislature to that offer which with your
address & the promise of your Support in the line of my
duty with the assurance of many of my friends in the County
to second my efforts in Order to make the militia in the Coun-
ty of Essex respectable has Induc’d me to accept the arduous
task, fully confident I shall have the support of the better

part of society which will make amends for the Calumys
which ever attend an Officer that in any degree interferes

with the private interest of Individuals altho it may be a pub-
lick benefit— be pleased, Gentlemen, to present my best

respects to the Salem Military Society & accept my best
wishes for their and your prosperity.

— Essex Institute Manuscript Collections.



LETTER OF EBENEZER PEABODY, SOLDIER
IN THE REVOLUTIONARY ARMY, TO

HIS WIFE, 1775.

Lt. Ebenezer Peabody was born in Boxford on Decem-
ber 7, 1742, the son of Thomas and Ruth Porter. He
married Elizabeth Pearl on February 9, 1764. He was
at the Battle of Bunker Hill and was one of the last to

leave the field. He was with Colonel Alden at the burning

of Cherry Valley by the Indians; with Colonel Brooks

at the surrender of Burgoyne; with General Sullivan

when he went through the Indian country. His hand-

writing is excellent and the spelling unusually correct

for letters of this period, showing that he had received

some education. Lieutenant Peabody died on January 25,

1829, aged 86 years.

Cambridge, 25th July 1775

I received your Letter Bearing Date the 23rd & I am glad

to Hear you are well. I understand by Mr. Hovey that you
are Coming to Cambridge. I should be glad you would send

some word by M r Clark when you intend to Come— and like-

wise when you come Bring a Bag or two with you. Remem-
ber me to Father Pearl and Mother, and to Brother John &
his wife. Tell Sister Runnels that I went to see Enos, he
sent her a Letter Last Fryday— as for News I have none at

present— your old round Shouldered Neighbour Scott De-
sires me to be remembered to you and to all the above named
Friends— You may tell Brother Spafford that he may have
Part of the Salt Hay if he pleases, it being Dark I can add
no more at present only to Subscribe Myself Your Loving
Husband

Ebenr Peabody

— Essex Institute Manuscript Collections.
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OUR COASTAL PIONEERS.

Prepared for the Putnam Club of Salem,
December 3, 1940.

By Robert W. Hill.

In the preparation of this article, I have been able to

locate Crowell’s History of Essex, which has two very

sketchy articles about ship building; a magazine pub-

lished by the Society for the Preservation of Antiquities

in 1930, which tells the story of the Pinkys; the Glouces-

ter Evening Times, published in 1919, with a short his-

torical sketch of the shipbuilding; and two or three short

papers which have been presented during the last few
years before the Essex Historical Society, of which I now
have the honor to be President. It seemed advisable to

secure information from some of the men now living who
either participated in the industry themselves, or are

descendants of the men who did so, and with the very able

assistance of John Choate Crockett, Esq., who is associ-

ated with my law firm, many of the old shipbuilders,

their sons or their nephews have been interviewed, and
some interesting anecdotes obtained from them. I acknowl-

edge a debt of gratitude to these men for their courteous

and generous assistance, namely: Edwin Perkins, John
Prince Story, Lyman James, Luther T. Burnham, Louis

Story, Charles Hanson Andrews, and George S. Mclntire.

In the various studies of the lives and achievements of

the pioneer settlers of this country, the coastal pioneers

of the town of Essex cannot be overlooked, for there, with-

in thirty-four years after the original settlement at

Gloucester, the building of boats for fishing along our

coast was begun, thus early laying the foundation for an

industry which has characterized the life of the town for

almost three hundred years, and has made “Essex built”

boats famous along the entire coast. A few of them, in

fact, have become known throughout the world, as some
of the hardy shipmasters took their boats on commercial
voyages to the other side of the globe. Others became
well-known as contenders in the International Fishermen’s

(24 )
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Races, and at least two have been featured in an outstand-

ing motion picture.

Most of the early settlers originally planned to be

farmers, but found the densely forested land impossible

to cultivate immediately, and so were forced to fish to

save themselves from starvation; therefore, if it had not

been for the sea, the early colonists might have failed to

make a permanent settlement in Massachusetts. As it

was, at least in the neighborhood of Cape Ann, this need

for food impelled the settlers to fish, and in order to fish,

they had to build their own boats. And so it was that

they began the boat building which brought prosperity to

Essex and made the town famous. Fishing and commerce
would have brought little wealth had the colonists de-

pended on other countries for their vessels, but with for-

ests of appropriate timber near the shore, shipbuilding

early became an important industry. “As foreign com-

modities grew scarce,” wrote Governor Winthrop, “these

straits sent our people on to provide clapboards, planks

and fish, and to look out to the West Indies for a trade.”

In these simple words, Governor Winthrop explained how
boat building and maritime adventure were to play so

large a part in building a new land.

Originally, what is now Essex was known as the Che-

bacco Parish of the town of Ipswich, which had been

settled in 1632, and it so remained from 1634, when it

was settled, until 1819, when the parish was set off by the

General Court and legally established as the Town of

Essex. Hence, it is extremely probable that the earliest

boats which were built and which according to tradition

were called “Chebacco boats” were given that name be-

cause of the name of the Parish.

The “Chebacco boat,” so-called, was built in the back

yard of the builder, often within a few feet from his

house. Tradition says that the first one, which was prob-

ably nothing more than a “shallop,” was built by a Burn-
ham in 1659 or 1660, in the garret of a house located on
the site of that now occupied by David Mears at the

junction of the old and new roads to Manchester, near

the corner of Apple Street, and that the garret window
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had to be cut away before the boat could be removed and
launched. Most of the “Chebacco boats” which followed,

were built in the yards of private homes situated at vary-

ing distances from the Essex river, some at least being

more than a mile away. It was customary to load the

boats onto two sets of wheels and drag them to the water,

where they were launched by running the wheels into the

river until the vessel was “water borne,” as they called

it, and then she would unload herself. These launchings

were featured throughout the parish, and were observed

as holidays. Each boat was hauled by ten or twelve yoke

of oxen.

Some question has been raised as to the largest boat so

built and launched. Crowell’s History of Essex states

that it was a boat of 55 tons, built by Charles Choate on

the premises more recently owned by the heirs of the late

Jonathan Low, but another Essex historian insists that

one of the last, and surely the largest, of the “Chebacco

boats” was the Columbia, which was built by William Per-

kins in the back yard of his home, 26 Southern Avenue,

South Essex, and was a boat 60 feet long and of over 65

tons. She was built in 1838, and was sold to Addison
Gilbert and Jacob B. Winchester of Gloucester, and John
Dexter of Essex and Danvers.

These “Chebacco boats” were built all over the Chebacco
Parish, on Southern Avenue, Northern Avenue, Western
Avenue, Pond Street and at the Falls, and it was always
a matter of particular local interest when one of the boats

was being loaded on its wheels for its journey to the water.

They were small craft without bowsprit, having two masts

and two sails only, a foresail and a mainsail, and being

sharp at both ends. Originally they were from ten to

twelve tons burden and seldom over thirty feet long.

The first “Chebacco boat” is said to have made a voy-

age of about 120 miles to Damariscove on the coast of

Maine for a fare of fish. It used to be customary to build

a boat in the winter, sail her to the Maine coast for fish

in the summer, and then to sell her if possible in the fall

;

otherwise to return home with a load of fish.

There is a conflict between some of the chroniclers and
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the old shipbuilders still living as to whether or not these

so-called “Chebacco boats” were a distinct type by them-

selves or merely the originals of the famous pink-stern

boats or “pinkys.” It is more probable that for many
years, they were all called by the same name, aChebacco

boats,” as identifying the place of their building, but that

the original Chebacco boats were smaller and of simpler

lines, as of necessity they had to be, in view of their hav-

ing been built at the builders’ homes, far removed from
the water, and that, as time went on and shipyards were

established on the shores of the river, it became possible

to build larger boats and to greatly improve on the origi-

nal design. And so they became sturdier and more com-

modious, and capable of more extensive voyages.

In 1668, land was granted by the town for a shipyard,

which site is still in existence, and now marked by a

tablet identifying it. This land later became the A. D.

Story shipyard, and is located at the left of the main street

just before reaching the stone bridge which crosses the

river at the western end of the causeway.

At this original shipyard began to be built the so-

called Standing room” or “pink-stern” boats, known as

“pinkys.” They were undoubtedly at first similar to the

original “Chebacco boats,” of ten or twelve tons burden,

also with two masts, and usually without a bowsprit.

Later, as their size increased, bowsprits were added. They
were decked over, with the exception of a space in the

middle where there were two rooms across the boat reach-

ing nearly to the sides for the crew to stand in while fish-

ing. In rough weather, these rooms were covered over by
hatches. The deck had no railing, and the stern was
sharp like the bow.

And yet, in spite of the establishment of this public

shipyard, boats continued until as late as 1838 to be built

in the yards of the builders’ homes. By that time, how-
ever, the demand for larger boats had become so great

that they were compelled to give up the home building.

Other shipyards on the river became established under
private ownership, and the types of vessels built varied

according to the demands of the trade, with the “pinkys”
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still predominating. There were yards on Clay Point,

Corporation Wharf, along the present Causeway, the Falls,

the site of the first shipyard (where later several yards

were in operation), Hardy’s Point, the site of what is

now the Andrews spar yard, the James yard, and possibly

one or two others, as there were ten in all.

Crowell’s History of Essex states that it was estimated

in 1868 (when the history was published) that the amount
of capital employed in the business for the previous

twenty years had been from $150,000 to $200,000. As
the boats were not expensive in those days, a large sum
was not tied up in each particular boat. At that time,

the carpenter’s labor on a boat cost from $1,200 to $1,400,

whereas today it is around $4,500. The spars then cost

from $75 to $100. Today they cost around $1,000, and
have to be brought from the State of Washington.

In the construction of the vessels, all kinds of oak tim-

ber were used. The stern and sternposts were usually of

white oak; rock maple was used for keels; birch, maple
and elm used in the frame. The top timbers and the out-

board plank were of white oak, the inboard plank being

of the same material, but of a cheaper quality. The deck

plank, masts and bowsprits were of white pine, and the

small spars of spruce. The anchors were generally made
in town by the village blacksmiths.

Tradition says that the salt air, coming in from the

ocean and the river, made this timber especially sturdy

and tough, and hence excellent material for use in the

construction of the Essex built boats.

Essex was particularly fortunate in the heavy growth
of white oak in the vicinity. This is undoubtedly one of

the reasons why the boat-building industry prospered so

extensively there. Yet today most of the oak comes from
Hew Hampshire, the pine decking from Michigan, the

inside planking from Tennessee, and some of the oak
planking from Ohio, with the spars coming from Wash-
ington. Some of the fancy wood in the cabins, as teak-

wood and mahogany, is usually obtained from abroad.

Another explanation that has been given for the indus-

try thriving in Essex is that clams were used for bait in
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fishing and clams were found in abundance in the sand

and flats of Essex. Although Essex clams are noted for

their succulence, this last explanation is somewhat hard

to believe, but nevertheless it is still being offered as one

of the reasons for the location of shipbuilding in the town.

As a matter of fact, Essex is rather unfavorably located

for shipbuilding, because of its distance from the sea and

the hazardous trip down the river. Originally the boats,

after being launched, had to be taken all the way around

Halibut Point and Thatcher’s to Gloucester to be fitted

out, and some of the journeys were thrilling to the men
and women who essayed the maiden voyages.

In the days of these early ships, stoves were unknown,
so these fishing craft continued using brick fireplaces in

the cuddy below deck forward, with brick chimneys to the

deck or with wooden ones well plastered on the inside.

Above deck, a wooden removable contrivance smoked more
often than not, and good authority has it that much smoke
in the cuddy first introduced smoked halibut as an es-

teemed article of food. When praising the “pinkys,” we
should not forget the fact that it was the fishermen on
board of them who first made known the fact that wood
smoke enhanced the flavor of halibut.

In the early part of the eighteenth century, the “Che-

bacco boats” and the larger ones of the same general type,

which were already, by that time, becoming known as

“pinkys,” formed almost the entire fishing fleet of Glouces-

ter and were numbered by the hundreds, some of them
even carrying gaff topsails and staysails. Among the

larger craft, the few exceptions to the “pinkys” were
square-stern vessels which had been built to sail to the

distant Grand Banks solely on account of their larger

carrying capacity. Even these were mostly Essex built,

though for many years after their advent, the town con-

tinued to specialize in its early love, the “pinky.” As
the fame of the “pinkys” increased, the type was occa-

sionally built elsewhere, but Essex was the birthplace of

almost all the “pinky” schooners ever seen upon our coast.

The story of the “pinkys” is interesting. They were
originally called “p-i-n-c-k-s,” then later “p-i-n-k-s,” and
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one came to Boston as early as 1633 from Holland, and

the John and Susan of Salem, Massachusetts, is said to

have sailed to Spain with dry fish in 1678, while in the

next year, a Boston-owned “pink” arrived there from

Dartmouth, England, and brought forty-five much crowded

passengers.

Essex shipwrights early established a fine reputation as

good workmen, and for much over a hundred years “Es-

sex-built” has brought high praise. One chronicler de-

scribes these boats as follows “The bows of these ‘pinkys’

stood high out of water. TJp aft there was a peculiar up-

shoot to the bulwarks giving a decided scoop to their sheer

line and tapering prettily to a sharp stern. Their hulls

were clean as a fish aft and as buoyant as a barrel for-

ward. They rode the seas like a duck and made no fuss

nor performed any of the wild antics a vessel with wider

quarters, aft, would go through when climbing a sea,

breaking through the crest, and sliding down the back of

it.” They were so staunch of construction and of such

skillful workmanship that an authority on ships wrote

later, “All the boldest Yankee shipmasters of 1800, if

given the choice, would rather have taken a Chebacco boat

around Cape Stiff than a 2,000 ton Clipper ship.” Ho
handiwork in the world surpassed the marvelous ships

made in Chebacco. They were built more like the par-

son’s “one hoss shay.”

Well deserved, indeed, was that praise. They had long

and honorable careers. In 1780 was built the schooner

Manchester

,

which probably holds the record. She out-

lived the “one-hoss shay” and was still in active service

after 101 years, when she was wrecked in 1881. The
Brilliant

,

built in 1835, was still on the United States

active vessel list in 1930, after 95 years of existence.

Others were known to have given good service for 80
years and more.

Essex people were proud of their achievements and it

was natural that at least one poem should reflect that

pride. This one appeared in 1889 from the pen of Miss
Hattie Hoyes:
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Built by A. D. Story and Launched in 1930

PINKY "MAINE,” 24 TONS
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For building of boats this town is far-famed,

And if proud of her laurels, she should not be blamed.

Right sturdy and strong from the keel to the sails,

Armed “cap-a-pie” for the wildest of gales,

The ships have been built, and like darts from a quiver,

Have been launched on the breast of the broad Essex River,

Which majestic and grand sweeps on at high tide,

Altho, when it’s low it is scarce a yard wide.

Rufus Choate paid a well-deserved tribute to the Essex

shipbuilders in an address upon the famous Paul Revere

bell in the Congregational Church in Essex, when he spoke

as follows

:

While many of the farms of Essex lie beyond the sound
of the bell, the shipyards which have made Essex famous are

all within its reach. With such energy and skill have our
shipbuilders carried on this industry during the last hun-
dred years that the statement could be made on the floor of

Congress, in behalf of an appropriation for deepening the

Essex River that one vessel out of every twenty-eight which
fly the American flag was built at Essex. Captain Kane
declared on his return from the second great expedition to

the North Pole in search of Sir John Franklin that the

Essex-built vessel in which he sailed “was a good sailer and
easily managed.” Our modern fleet, also, patterned so

largely after the Burgees’ lines which bring forth such ves-

sels as the Carrie E. Phillips

,

pride of the seas, show the

skill of our modern builders.

Captain Kane’s ship, referred to in Rufus Choate’s

address, was built by James and McKenzie in 1843.

It was in this ship that Dr. Elisha K. Kane went to

the Arctic regions in 1853 on the Grinnell expedition in

search of Sir John Franklin, and incidentally to find, if

possible, an open polar sea. She had originally been

called Spring Hill

,

but when secured for Arctic service

her name was changed to Advance. She was of 144 tons

burden, carpenter’s measurement, and was subsequently

abandoned in the Arctic.

“Pinkys” were reckoned good sailors in their day, but

their chief superiority was shown in gales and rough

water. They were celebrated as being very deep or “long-

legged” craft, one in particular being recalled, which, of

only 26 tons register, drew nearly ten feet of water aft,
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though much less forward, great “drag” being a pecu-

liarity of the type. Extremely full “apple” hows pre-

vented deep plunging, and lifted quickly in a heavy sea,

but sharp floor and great depth made plenty of ballast

necessary. When, however, in needed trim, unusual

weatherly qualities of the “pinkys” were everywhere fully

recognized. Short cocked-up bowsprits and under them
little billet heads, unadorned by trailboards were given to

the new ones and in many cases were added to those al-

ready built, but the foremast always remained well for-

ward. Close to this, a windlass with wooden drum, re-

volved by inserting handspikes in holes at the end, slowly

weighed anchor.

Seldom over thirty tons burden, and generally less,

these little craft often rode out in comparative comfort

gales of wind which severely taxed much larger vessels.

Given plenty of sea room, storms had few terrors for the

crew of a “pinky” in good condition.

Speaking of their renowned sea-going qualities, a

former skipper of a “pinky” once said, “You come to

take and heave her to in a breeze of wind with a two
reefed foresail, and the helium lashed jest right, and you
might as soon go below and take your comfort. She
wouldn’t keep falling broad off same’s some will, but

would lay nigh head to it, and take them seas like a cork

stopple. Outside of spray, there wouldn’t be scursely a

bucket of water come aboard.”

Many “pinkys” had built in them “wells,” these being

tanks kept filled with salt water by holes bored in the

bottom, and used for carrying alive fish or lobsters. Ves-

sels thus equipped were alone known as “smacks,” though
on land, to this day, the term is wrongly applied to all

craft engaged in fishing.

As the years passed, schooners of greater tonnage,

square-stern and not quite so bluff-bowed, began to be
built, mainly at Essex, while the number of “pinkys”
slowly diminished. One historian states that the first

square-stern boat was built in 1842 by Parker Burnham,
but others, apparently more credible, insist that such boats

were being built as early as 1811. From the records, it
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appears that the forty-five-ton schooner Accumulator,

apparently a square-stern boat, was launched in 1834, and
was fast followed by many others still larger, all of them
with square sterns, and slowly developing into sharper

models.

These square-stern boats continued to be built for a

number of years. They were larger than the “pinkys”

and were built in response to the demand for larger accom-

modations and bigger boats. Some of them are still built

today. They have the rudder hung on the outside and
are the same in general as the early boats except for the

stern.

Also, during the ensuing years, many other types of

boats were built, including brigs, barges, barks and whal-

ers, yachts, pilot boats, tugs, at least one house boat, an
oyster boat, and many three-masted vessels.

The first three-masted vessel on record was built in Es-

sex. This was the Spy, a schooner-rigged “pinky,” a rig

which was very uncommon at the time. She was said to

have been launched in 1823 and was the first vessel to

make a voyage to Zanzibar from Salem. She was 70 feet

in length, 17 feet in beam and of 91% tons burden.

The largest vessel built in Essex prior to 1812, appar-

ently a square-stern boat, was the brig Silkworm of 220
tons, built in 1811 at Hardy’s Point, by Captain Parker

Burnham, for his own use. He made five trips in her to

the Mediterranean and was there when the War of 1812

began.

The fishing business decreased and was gradually given

up, cod fishing about the year 1825 and mackerel fishing

about ten years later, and as a result, boat building was
entered into even more extensively, as a means of procur-

ing a livelihood.

To aid in the procuring of timber from Hew Hamp-
shire, the Essex Canal Company was incorporated in 1820,

and opened a canal connecting the upper reaches of the

Essex river with the Ipswich river at a point opposite

what is known as “Little Heck.” This made it possible

to haul timber on rafts down the Merrimac, inside of

Plum Island, into the Ipswich river, then through the
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canal passing west of Hog Island and coming out through.

Woodbury’s. This canal is still in existence and can be

navigated in a small boat. It is now very narrow and *

very winding and nearly covered by the long grass in

places. In the early days, each raft had a small house

with a chimney for the men to live in and cook their food.

They were propelled by oars.

A road to the Falls Landing was opened in 1823 to

furnish greater facilities to the growing business, and for

many years building was carried on there. The largest

boat to be built at the Falls was one of 90 tons, built by
Michael Story. This boat was taken down the river, ap-

parently with difficulty, as the story is that she floated on
her side. The last boat built there was by Michael Burn-

ham in 1846.

In the year 1828, 40 vessels were built in Essex, and
from 1831 through 1834, the average amount of tonnage

annually built was 2500 tons. The average price per ton

then was $25. Until a comparatively few years ago, not

a single year passed in which at least one vessel was not

built in the town. The largest number in any one year

was in 1851 when 60 vessels averaging 75 tons each were
built. The average price per ton was then $35, and the

number of workmen employed about 150. The greatest

number built in any one year by any one man was 16 by
Arthur D. Story. For years it was believed that the

largest number of ships built by any one man was 200,

built by Adam Boyd, whose yard was where Andrews’
spar yard is now located, and who retired around 1844.

It is now known that Arthur D. Story actually exceeded

this number during his brilliant career as a ship builder,

with a total credited to him, when in partnership with

Moses Adams of 19 ships, and subsequently in business

for himself, of 388 ships.

In 1856 or 1857, Aaron Burnham, 2nd, built 22 ves-

sels in 22 months. The shortest time in which a boat has

been entirely built was one month. This was the schooner

July of 50 tons, built by Captain Parker Burnham in

the month of July, 1857.

The first real large ship to be built at Essex was the
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Ann Maria

,

built in 1842, of 510 tons, by Ebenezer and
Jacob Burnham. She was built near the brick yard at

Clay Point on the left side of Water Street. She was
used in the East India trade, and while at a Chinese

port, was painted by a Chinese artist, and was later sold

at Melbourne, Australia.

The largest sailing vessel built in Essex was the

schooner Nettie W. Atwood

,

794 tons, built by James and
Tarr in 1872. The largest vessel ever built in town is

supposed to have been the steamer Vidette, built in 1880,

of 810 tons. She was 185 feet long, built by James and
Tarr, and owned by Lamont G. Burnham.
Around the middle of the century, there first appeared

the idea of a clipper schooner, the name of the first ship

built in Essex resembling such a type being the Romp.
She was narrow and sharp, a radical departure from the

boats previously built in Essex. The sight of her caused

considerable fright among the fishermen, and many did

not dare travel on her, yet the Romp made some excellent

fishing trips. She was designed and built by Andrew
Story, the uncle of John Prince. Story who is still living.

This boat marked a new era in boat building, when speed

and beauty were sought, but due to the fact that she was
such a radical departure from the previously built boats,

Andrew Story lost financially on her. Although he prob-

ably did lose money on that particular ship, she was the

forerunner of a considerable number of other similar

ships in the era that followed. They were especially fast

and beautiful, and proved exceedingly popular.

This losing of money was said to be a very common
experience on the part of the shipbuilders. They seldom

admitted making a profit. This story well illustrates their

state of mind: A shipbuilder would stand at a distance

and admire his vessel as an artist would his picture. Es-

pecially would he do this on the launching day, and even-

tually come to the place where the men would get the

vessel ready to launch, then he would tell all about the

vessel, the workmanship, the materials of which she was
built, her sheer, her lines and beauty, and then he would
add, “She is the finest vessel I have ever built, but I have
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lost money in building her.” Finally, one of his men,

after hearing this many times, spoke up, “That is just

what you have said every time you have launched a ves-

sel. You must have had a hell of a lot of money when
you began!”

By 1860, many of the boats had so-called eliptic stems,

and for many years this type of construction was carried

on. The first one of this type was the Ripple

,

built in

1853 by Andrew Story. Prominent among these boats,

of more recent construction, were the Adams, of 600 tons,

and the cup defenders, Esperanto (launched in 1906),

the Elsie (launched in 1910), the Henry Ford (launched

in 1922), the Columbia (in 1923), and the Gertrude L.

Thebaud (in 1930), the latter being of especial renown.

She was later selected to sail to the Century of Progress

in Chicago, with a Massachusetts display on board; was
also sent to Washington to obtain help from the Presi-

dent for the fishermen; and in 1937 was up North with

the McMillan Expedition.

Of the Esperanto, Lyman James tells that she was the

first Essex-built boat to race in the International Fisher-

man’s Races between Canada and the United States. She
was built by his father, and was off the Grand Banks
when the race was arranged, and to get into it, she had to

unload her fish and begin the race with the Helawana
without further ado, and she won it.

The Adams was built by Arthur D. Story, and remained
on the ways for nearly four years just after the World
War before being sold, with her bowsprit extending over

the street. This boat is known to Essex people as the

home of the famous hive of bees which were permitted to

remain in the boat by Mr. Story, to the delight of his

wife, who insisted that their presence would bring them
good luck and enable them to sell the boat, as they later

did.

Some of the boats had interesting careers in the War
of 1812, bringing in prizes for their various voyages.

One was the Fame of 30 tons, which put to sea on July

1, 1812, and returned eight days later with two prizes,

a 300-ton ship and a 200-ton brig, both taken off Grand
Manan without firing a shot.
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John Barrymore, the well-known movie actor, once

bought an Essex-built boat, the Mariner

,

which was later

used in the film “Captains Courageous” under the name
of the Jennie Cushman. In that same film appeared an-

other Essex-built boat, originally the Oretha F. Spinney,

built in the James yard in 1920, and called in the film

the We're Here.

Another interesting boat was the Mayflower, also built

in the James yard, in 1921, as a cup defender, but de-

barred from the race, as Essex people stoutly maintained,

primarily because the other side knew that if she entered

the race she would be the winner. She was built in 65

days by a crew of 50 men. The Mayflower is now a

freight packet in service in the West Indies.

Of all the early vessels built in Essex, few equalled

the Metropolis, built by Abel Story in 1846. She was of

209 tons and cost $1,200. She was first used in the West
India trade, was re-registered in Beverly November 14,

1849, and sailed the next day around the Horn for Cali-

fornia with a crew of forty men from Essex County. The
voyage took 214 days. The men were “forty-niners,”

and were incorporated under the name of the Essex Coun-

ty California Mining and Trading Company. There were

five or more men from Essex among them. Tradition

tells that she carried a cargo of portable houses and pigs,

but the only definite record so far found states that they

sold one old, and five little pigs, for $100.

One palatial yacht, the Wanderer, was built at the

James yard in 1923. She was finished throughout in

teakwood, and spent many summers on the Great Lakes.

Another floating palace was the Megildis, built in

1925-6 for the late Richard T. Crane of Chicago and
Ipswich. She was marconi rigged and Mr. Crane’s son,

Cornelius, has made many long cruises in her.

The Annie Fairfax, built by Moses Adams and A. D.
Story in 1875, was for trade on the west coast of Africa.

She sailed up the rivers and brought back the valuable

cargoes which were then loaded on vessels at the coast

ports. She spent her entire life in African waters.

The steamer Cape Cod, 557 tons, was built in the Story
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yard in 1900 and carried passengers between Boston and
Provincetown. Her capacity was 1,000 persons.

The State patrol boat Lexington was built in the Story

yard in 1898, and the police boat Protector followed her

in the same yard in 1924.

The brig Andes

,

172 tons, was built for Boston parties.

Her bottom was sheathed in sole leather, but the novel

experiment was a failure.

Another yacht of which mention should be made is the

Jessie Goldthwait, built for Dr. Joel E. Goldthwait of

Boston. He and his wife had planned her for a pleasure

craft, but before she was finished, Mrs. Goldthwait died.

She was launched from the Story yard in 1932, shortly

after the death of Mr. Story, the master builder, and was
presented by Dr. Goldthwait to Dr. Grenfell to be used

in his work in Labrador.

At the time of Mr. Story’s death, two other boats, the

Grace F. and the Superior

,

were also in process of con-

struction. These three boats were finished by his son, Jacob
Story, who carried on the yard until his death in 1939.

Up to forty years ago, all the boats depended entirely

upon their sails, but since that date motors have been

installed in them, and although equipped with masts, the

few sails have been used merely for emergency work. The
first boat to have such an engine is said to have been the

Helen Miller Gould. Today, a boat will cost about $14,000
for the hull and spars, but when completely equipped and

fitted she will cost between $40,000 and $45,000. The
engine alone will cost approximately $20,000.

Naturally, the town of Essex was hard hit by the em-

bargo which was announced by President Thomas Jeffer-

son, and which paralyzed shipbuilding. The people were

so disturbed that a town meeting was held in 1808, and
a protest sent to the President against the embargo. He
sent back a letter in his own handwriting, denying the

petition, and it is said that it was this action of the Presi-

dent which caused the Essex people to become Federalists

and Republicans, a state of mind which has apparently

continued even through this last election.

In a recent conversation with one of the old shipbuild-

ers, he estimated that there are 150 Essex-built boats still
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in operation, scattered around the world, and that since

1800, at least 3,500 boats have been built in Essex. To-

day an average boat can be built in about three months,

if worked on by a crew of approximately fifteen men.

There never were any labor unions in the yards, but some

years ago there was a tentative strike among the men in

an effort to reduce the working day from ten hours to

eight. It has been eight hours now for many years.

Only one vessel is known to have been launched on a

Sunday, that being in 1938 by Jacob Story. The Adams,
noted for its bees, was the only vessel ever launched on a

Friday, and the moral of this story is that three or four

years later she sank off Bermuda. Moses Adams was the

first builder to pay his men weekly, on Saturdays, begin-

ning around 1890. Before that time, the men were paid

only when the builder got his pay for the finished vessel.

No vessel has ever been burned on the ways, although

two or three sawmills operating in connection with the

building of ships have burned. These sawmills have been

in operation for approximately sixty years, the first one

having been installed in 1884. Before that time, the

frames all had to be sawed or hewn out by hand, requiring

the labor of fifteen to twenty men, but after the sawmills

were established, it took only a couple of men to run out

a frame. In those earlier days, the chips were hauled

to Gloucester to be used in smoking fish.

The oldest firm of shipbuilders in continuous existence

until the present time is the James concern, originally

established by John James and Leonard McKenzie, in

1837, and continued consecutively for 103 years. From
1837 to 1875 the firm name was James and McKenzie;
from 1875 to 1913 it was James and Tarr, and there-

after John F. James and Son. It is now operated by
Lyman James, who is the only builder at present actively

engaged in the building of boats.

The oldest family of vessel builders is that of Jacob
Story and his descendants, which family has owned and
operated the Story shipyard from 1790 to the present

time. It is understood that John Prince Story, a veteran

shipbuilder over eighty years of age, is planning to lease

this yard and to resume the building of ships.
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A list of the Essex men who were connected with the

shipbuilding industry, contains the names of practically

every family of prominence and of leadership in the town
during these three centuries, and one can readily under-

stand how extensive was this business and how it had
become an essential part of the very life of the town and
of its citizens.

A few years ago, boat building in Essex apparently

ceased, as for over a year no orders were received, and
many gloomy prophets predicted the end of the great

industry. The Story yard is still idle, but the James
yard has re-awakened and is actively at work. The keel

of the boat at present under construction was laid before

her predecessor was launched this last fall, and the Gov-

ernor Saltonstall was completed and launched this last

spring.

During the summer of 1940, just passed, an exhibi-

tion of many of the old ship models was held for the bene-

fit of the Red Cross, and many hundreds of visitors saw
and enjoyed them. Many of us hope that they will be

carefully preserved and made available to posterity as

tangible evidence of the once great industry for which
the town became famous, and as proof of the ingenuity

and cleverness of the master builders and of their assist-

ants. All of them devoted their lives to their task, and
the products of their labors, sailing proudly for centuries

along our coasts and even to Africa, China and the In-

dies, have always been, and still are, living memorials

to the genius and industry of these hardy and courageous

builders of good Essex-built ships, our coastal pioneers.

Since the foregoing article was prepared, John Prince

Story has taken over the old Story plant under a lease,

and has completed one ship, which was launched on
Thanksgiving Day, November 20, 1941. Assisting him in

the erection of this boat were several other veteran boat

builders of Essex, thereby demonstrating again the cour-

age, ability and the fortitude of these veteran builders.

Lyman James has completed and launched at least two
boats at his yard, and has recently received contracts for

the erection of two more, thus giving tangible evidence of

the fact that ship-building in Essex is still a live industry.



SHIP REGISTERS OF THE DISTRICT OF
GLOUCESTER, 1789-1875.

Compiled from the Gloucester Customs Records,
Now in Possession of the Essex Institute.

(Continued from Volume LXXVII, page 378.)

Ben Perley Poore, sch., square stern, 84 50/100 tons;

built Newburyport, 1869; length, 78 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 1

in.; depth, 8 ft. 1 in.; billet head. Reg. Dec. 24, 1870, “En-
rollment no. 185 issued July 8, 1869.” Peter Sinclair, own-
er, John McDonald, master.

Benevolence, sch., Harpswell, Me., 33 90/95 tons; built

Essex, 1833; length, 44 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 13 ft. 10 in.;

depth, 6 ft. 6 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Tem-
porary Reg. Dec. 10, 1852, “Prev. Enrollment no. 57, Mar.

25, 1851,” “Surrendered Portland, Feb. 8, 1853.”

Clark, Harpswell, Me., David Orr, jr., owners.

Benjamin S. Penniman, sch., 74 72/95 tons; built Perth
Amboy, N. J., 1833; length, 63 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 20 ft.

10 in.; depth, 5 ft. 4 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern,

billet head. Reg. Mar. 31, 1855, “Prev. Enrollment Chat-

ham, Feb. 25, 1854.” Eli F. Stacy, William P. Holmes,
owners; Richard Perkins, master.

Berenice, sch., 68 85/95 tons; built Gloucester, 1848;
length, 61 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 7 in.; depth, 7 ft. 3^4
in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg.

1851, “Prev. Enrollment no. 87, Apr. 19, 1851.” John T.

Griffin and others, owners. Temporary Reg. Dec. 3, 1860,

“Enrollment no. 83, issued Mar. 2, 1860.” George Com-
stock, 2nd, Hiram Comstock, Lubec, Me., Mariner Small,

Eastport, Me., James M. Bang, Lubec, owners; George Com-
stock, master.

Bessie Neal, sch., 101 49/95 tons; built Wells, Me.,

1853; length, 73 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 6 in.; depth, 7 ft.

8 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg.
Aug. 5, 1853, “Prev. Enrollment May 4, 1853.” Charles

E. Grover, Edward Grover, Camden C. Davis, Theodore
A. Neal, Boston, Reuben Smith, Orleans, owners. Reg. Dec.

I, 1855, missing document, Port Register no. 49, “Previous
document, P. E. 133, Aug. 1, 1855.” C. E. Grover, owner;
J. Herrick, master.

Betsey, sch., Manchester, 70 24/95 tons; built Salisbury,

1784; length, 47 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 11 in.; depth, 8

ft. 4 in. Reg. Dec. 22, 1789. Joseph Leach of Manchester,
owner; William Worldridge, master.

(41 )
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Betsey, sch., Wiscassett, 40 45/95 tons; built Ipswich,

before 1789; length, 47 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 2 in.;

depth, 6 ft. 8 in.; Reg. May 3, 1799. Andrew Tilton,

Edgcomb, Solomon Lane, owners; Andrew Tilton, master.

Betsey, sch., square stern, East Port, 31 2/95 tons;

built Falmouth, 1792; temporary; length, 45 ft.; breadth,

14 ft.
;
depth, 5 ft. 9 in. Reg. Mar. 12, 1804. Paul Johnson,

owner; Paul Johnson, master.

Betsey, sch., square stern, 95 93/95 tons; built New
Castle, 1796; length, 69 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 2 in.; depth,

7 ft. 8 in. Reg. Mar. 23, 1805, “Temporary reg. no. 66

granted in District of Boston and Charlestown, Mar. 16,

1804.” Robert Elwell, owner; John Stacy, master.

Betsey, sch., square stern 54 92 /95 tons
;
built Cohasset,

1788; length, 57 ft.; breadth, 16 ft. 8 in.; depth, 6 ft. 8 in.

Reg. May 15, 1805. William Pearce, jr., owner; James Say-

ward, master. Reg. Feb. 22, 1806. William Pearce, jr.,

Samuel Pearce, George Pearce, owners; Abraham Stone, mas-
ter. Reg. Apr. 24, 1809. William Pearce, jr., Samuel
Pearce, George W. Pearce, owners; John L. Davis, master.

Reg. June 19, 1810. Samuel Pearce, George W. Pearce,

owners; John S. Davis, master.

Betsey, sloop, square stern, 63 12/95 tons; built Bridge-

port, Conn., 1817; length, 57 ft. 1 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 7 in.;

depth, 6 ft. 9 in.; figure head, scroll. Reg. Nov. 17, 1824,

“Enrollment no. 67 issued Sept. 7, 1824.” George W. Pearce,

William Pearce, William W. Parrott, Samuel Pearce, own-
ers; Peter Swinson, master.

Betsey and Eliza, sch., square stern, Manchester, 74

44/95 tons; built Dover, N. H., 1823; length, 61 4/10 ft.;

breadth, 18 2/10 ft.; depth, 7 7/10 ft. Reg. Dec. 20, 1826.

John W. Allen of Manchester, owner; William Peart, master.

Betsy, brig, square stern, Boston, 92 34/95 tons; length,

57 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 20 ft.; depth, 9 ft. 7% in.; figure

head, woman. Temporary Reg. Sept. 28, 1814, “Captured
in War by citizens of the TJ. S. and lawfully condemned as

prize by the name of Betsy, by a decree of the Dist. Ct. of

Mass, held at Boston, Sept. 1814.” Elias Davison, Agent
for Martin Buker, owner; Elias Davison, master.

Bion, sch., Boston, 96 22/95 tons; built Wiscasset, Me.,

1852; length, 72 ft.; breadth, 18 ft. 6 in.; depth, 8 ft. 3 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Temporary
Reg. Mar. 27, 1854, “Prev. Enrollment no. Ill, May 6,

1853.” Lawrence Litchfield, Boston, owner.
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Blondel, sch., square stern, 99 45/95 tons; built Essex,

1858; length, 75 ft.; breadth, 20 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 6 in.; bil-

let head. Keg. Nov. 22, 1858, “Enrollment no. 132 issued

May 19, 1858.” George W. Plumer, owner; John McLoud,
master. Reg. Apr. 26, 1859, “Enrollment no. 43 issued

Feb. 1, 1859.” George W. Plumer, owner; Nathaniel K.

Watson, jr., master.

Bloomer, sch., square stern, 50 64/100 tons; built Essex,

1851; length, 66 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 3 in.; depth, 7 ft.

3 in.; billet head. Reg. Nov. 14, 1870, “Enrollment no.

100 issued Apr. 29, 1870.” Frederic G. Wonson, John F.

Wonson, Roger W. Wonson, Franklin A. Wonson, Edward
Gerring, owners; Edward Gerring, master. Reg. Nov. 22,

1871, one deck, two masts, “Enrollment no. 119 issued Apr.

29, 1871.” Reg. Nov. 21, 1872, one deck, two masts, “En-
rollment no. 108 issued May 9, 1872.”

Bloomfield, sch., square stern, Brewer, Me., 44 78/100
tons

;
built Talbot Co., Maryland 1850 ;

length, 68 2 /10 ft.

;

breadth, 20 7/10 ft.; depth, 5 3/10 ft.; one deck, two masts,

billet head. Temporary; Reg. Apr. 25, 1872, “Enrollment
no. 181 issued Mar. 28, 1865.” Byron E. Young, Brewer,
Me., owner; B. E. Young, master.

Blue Sea, sch., square stern, Boston, 29 85 /100 tons

;

built Harpswell, Me., 1862; length, 44 ft. 8 in.; breadth,

17 ft. 3 in.; depth, 6 ft. 55 in.; billet head. Temporary;
Reg. Apr. 20, 1869, “Enrollment no. 31 issued Feb. 9,

1867.” Colman Foley, Boston, owner; Colman Foley,

master.

Bolivar, sch., square stern, 76 64/95 tons; built Glouces-

ter, 1825; length, 60 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 3 in.; depth,

8 ft. 1 in.; billet head. Reg. July 12, 1826, “Master Car-

penter’s Certif. Dec. 31, 1825.” William Pearce, Samuel
Pearce, George W. Pearce, owners; Peter Swinson, master.

Reg. Jan. 12, 1828, “Enrollment no. 69 issued May 17,

1827.” William W. Parrott, Samuel Pearce, George W.
Pearce, owners; Peter Ayers, master.

Borneo, sch., square stern, Marblehead, 88 71/95 tons;

built Newbury, 1818; length, 65 ft. 1 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 6y2
in.; depth, 8 ft. 1 in. Reg. Nov. 30, 1821, “Enrollment no
18 issued Apr. 27, 1821.” William Beach, Eli Stacy, own-
ers; Nathaniel Lee, 2d, master. Reg. Nov. 28, 1823, “En-
rollment no. 31 granted May 2, 1823.” Benjamin K. Hough,
William Saville, Samuel Caswell, William Parsons, owners;
Samuel Whittemore, master. Reg. Mar. 2, 1824. Nicholas
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Broughton, Marblehead, owner; John Power, master.

Boston, brig, 170 73/95 tons; built Scituate, 1833;

length, 84 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 2 in.; depth, 10 ft. 4 in.; one

deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. June 19,

1852, “Prey. T. Register no. 146 Boston, Mar. 20, 1849/’

George H. Rogers, owner.

Boston, sch., square stern, 58 21/95 tons; built Bruns-

wick, Me., 1835; length, 63 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 2 in.;

depth, 5 ft. 934 in.; billet head. Reg. Nov. 25, 1844, “En-
rollment no. 90 issued Sept. 24, 1844.” Frederick G. Low,
owner; Charles Davis, master. Reg. 1845, one deck,

two masts, “Prev. Enrollment no. 120, July 31, 1845.”

Reg. Aug. 20, 1845, “Enrollment no. 120 issued July 31,

1845.”

Boston Light, sch., square stern, Camden, Me., 59 90 /100

tons; built Gloucester, 1854; length, 67 2/10 ft.; breadth,

21 5/10 ft.; depth, 6 5/10 ft.; one deck, two masts, billet

head. Temporary; Reg. Feb. 26, 1873, “Enrollment no. 9

issued at Camden, Mar. 21, 1867.” John Boardman, H. H.
Cleaveland, E. G. Knight, Henry Knight, E. D. Mansfield,

Camden, Me., owners; Samuel E. Davis, Camden, Me., master.

Bowditch, sch., square stern, Yinalhaven, Me., 36 71 /95
tons; built Essex, 1838; length, 47 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 13 ft.

8 in.
;
depth, 6 ft. 6 in.

;
billet head. Temporary

;
Reg. Dec.

10, 1844, “Enrollment no. 55 issued Apr. 30, 1838.” Phine-

has Philebrook, Jobe Philebrook, David Y. Philebrook, Joel

Philebrook, Yinalhaven, Me., owners; Alvin Ginn, master.

Branch, sch., square stern, 73 67/95 tons; built Essex,

1832; length, 63 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 18 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.;

billet head. Reg. Aug. 27, 1832, “Enrollment no. 63 is-

sued May 15, 1832.” Simeon Burnham, Richard Friend,

Lemuel Friend, George Friend, William S. Friend, Josiah

O. Friend, owners; Simeon Burnham, master.

Break O’Day, sch., square stern, 94 7/95 tons; built

Essex, 1859; length, 69 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 2 in.; depth,

7 ft. 6 in.; billet head. Reg. Apr. 28 1859 “Enrollment no.

119 issued Apr. 20 1859.” John L. Babson, Jeremiah Burn-
ham, Essex, George Babson, Boston, George A. Williams,

Salem, owners; Daniel Deasy, master. Reg. Dec. 9, 1859,

“Enrollment no. 193 issued July 16, 1859.” John L.

Babson, Jeremiah Burnham, Essex, George Babson, Bos-
ton, George W. Williams, Salem, owners; Daniel Deasy,
master. Reg. Nov. 19, 1860, “Enrollment no. 221 issued
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Sept. 3, I860.” John L. Babson, Mary D. Babson, Rockport,

Jeremiah Burnham, Essex, George W. Williams, Salem, own-

ers; Gustavus A. Lane, master.

Bride, sch., square —
,
24 51/100 tons; built East Haven,

Ct., 1849; length, 48 ft.; breadth, 17 ft. 5 in.; depth, 4 ft.

9 in.; billet head. Reg. Nov. 10, 1869, “Enrollment no.

166 issued May 19, 1868,” “Sold in Surinam to Dutch own-
ers, statement sworn to by Sturgis Carter formerly Master

of sch. Bride, Jan. 16, 1871.” Francis W. Homans, owner;
Frederic Blatchford, master.

Bridget Ann, sch., square stern, Beverly, 78 70/95 tons;

built Essex, 1851; length, 68 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 7 in.;

depth, 7 ft. 3 in.; billet head. Temporary; Reg. Sept. 8,

1858, “Enrollment no. 157 dated July 26, 1853.” David
Crowell, Beverly, owner; George Andrews, master.

Brilliant, sch., Deer Isle, Me., 52 35/95 tons; built

Essex, 1828; length, 52 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 15 ft. 6 in.; depth,

7 ft. 5 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Temporary;
Reg. 1857, “Prev. Enrollment no. 119, May 5, 1856.”

Hiram Grose, Swansey Grose, Lewis Robbins, Deer Isle, Me.,

owners; Hiram Grose, master. Temporary; Reg. Mar. 30,

1857, “Enrollment no. 119 issued May 5, 1856.” Hiram
Grose, Swanzey Grose, Lewis Robbins, owners; Hiram Grose,

master.

Brilliant, sch., Orleans, 79 54/95 tons; built Belfast,

Me., 1834; length, 64 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 5y2 in.;

depth, 7 ft. 8 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet

head Temporary; Reg. Nov. 23, 1857, “Prev. Enrollment
no. 14, Kennebunk, Dec. 13, 1854.” Jesse Snow, jr., Cal-

vin Snow, Orleans, owners; Asa S. Nickerson, master.

Brittania, sch., Gloucester, 70 69/95 tons; built New-
bury, 1785; length, 49 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 18 ft.; depth, 7

ft. 6 in. Reg. Feb. 10, 1790. David Pearce, owner; Rich-

ard Herrick, master.
Britton, sch., Gloucester, 59 54/95 tons; built Manches-

ter, before May 16, 1789; length, 54 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 17

ft. 5 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in. Reg. Aug. 7, 1794. Daniel

Rogers, Gloucester, owner; Nathaniel Saunders, master.

Reg. June 5, 1795. John G. Rogers, Agent to Daniel Rogers
owner; Josiah Herrick, master. Reg. June 29, 1796. John
Gorham Rogers, Agent to Daniel Rogers of Gloucester, own-
er; Josiah Herrick, master. Reg. Mar. 22, 1800, Beverly.

Thomas Woodberry, Beverly, owner; Zebulon Woodberry,
master.

Burlington, sch., square stern, Rockport, 96 47/95 tons

;
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built Newbury, 1839; length, 68 ft. 1 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 7

in.; depth, 8 ft. 8 in.; one deck, two masts, no galleries,

billet head. Reg. Oct. 4, 1845, “Prey. Enrollment no. 90,

May 13, 1845.” Samuel G. Gamage, jr., James Haskell,

George D. Hale, Charles B. Gamage, Ezra Eames, Dudley
Choate, Addison Choate, Nathaniel Tarr, Rockport, owners;

Samuel G. Gamage, jr., master.

Burr, sch., square stern, 31 85/95 tons; built Ipswich,

1801; length, 45 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 12 ft. 8% in.; depth,

6 ft. 3% in. Reg. Apr. 15, 1809. Payn Elwell, owner;
David Stanwood, master. Reg. July 30, 1810. Payn El-

well, owner; William Driskell, master.

Burr, sch., pink stern, Yinalhaven, 20 45/95 tons; built

Ipswich, 1804; length, 37 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 11 ft. 1% in.;

depth, 5 ft. 7-J in. Temporary; Reg. Dec. 6, 1817, “Enroll-

ment no, 6 granted Mar. 29, 1814.” Benjamin Mills,

Yinalhaven, owner; Benjamin Mills, master.

Byron, brig, 209 tons; built Gloucester; two decks, two
masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Aug. 25, 1848,. “Prev.

Register Apr. 24, 1846.”

C. B. Jones, sch., 68 93/100 tons; built Essex, 1863;
length, 72 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 8 in.; depth, 7 ft. 3 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 9, 1867,

“Enrollment no. 87 issued Apr. 10, 1867.” C. C. Pettengill,

Luther D. Pettengill, owners; Henry Smith, master.

C. B. Manning, sch., 72 25/100 tons; built Salisbury,

1866; length, 73 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 9 in.; depth, 7

ft. 9 in.
;
one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg.

Dec. 17, 1868, “Enrollment no. 38 issued Feb. 18, 1867.”

Peter Sinclair, owner; Charles H. Nute, master. Reg. Dec.

9, 1870, “Enrollment no. 62 issued Mar. 13, 1869.” Reg.
Dec. 23, 1872, “Enrollment no. 82 issued Apr. 14, 1871.”

Reg. Nov. 28, 1873, “Enrollment no. 67 issued Mar. 10,

1873.”

C. C. Pettengill, sch., 91 78/100 tons; built Essex, 1866;
length, 81 ft.; breadth, 22 ft. 2 in.; depth, 8 ft. 1 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 22, 1867,
“Enrollment no. 196 issued June 2, 1867.” C. C. Pettengill,

Luther D. Pettengill, Robert Allen, owners; Robert Allen,

master.

C. H. Sampson, brig, 130 4/95 tons; rebuilt Gloucester,

1855; length, 86 ft.; breadth, 22 ft. 2 in.; depth, 7 ft. 8 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. 1855,
“Prev. Enrollment no. 73, Apr. 13, 1855.” Charles Swift,

Charles Prindall, George Clark, jr., owners; Nehemiah D.
Cunningham, master.
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Cabinet, sch., Rockland, Me., 43 43/95 tons; built Es-

sex, 1846; temporary; length, 49 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 15 ft. 3

in.; depth, 6 ft. 9 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern,

billet head. Reg. 1863, “Prev. Enrollment, Apr. 7, 1851.”

Ezekiel Ames, Henry Young, Joseph Ames, John Young,
Rockland, Me., owners.

Cadet, brig, 207 5/95 tons; built Medford, 1821; length,

87 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 23 ft. 1 in.; depth, 11 ft. 6y2 in.; two
decks, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Nov. 24,

1828, “Reg. no. 95 issued at Boston Apr. 27, 1826.” Wil-

liam Babson, jr., Elias Davison, William Grover, John
Somes, James Saville, Winthrop Sargent, William Parsons,

jr., owners; William Grover, master. Reg. Nov. 16, 1829,

“Temporary Reg. No. 101 issued at the District of Boston
and Charlestown May 8, 1829.” Reg. May 3, 1834, “Tem-
porary Reg. no. 445 issued at Boston and Charlestown Dec.

13, 1833.” Reg. Mar. 18, 1836, “Temporary Reg. no. 3 is-

sued at Boston and Charlestown, Jan. 2, 1836.” John J.

Babson, William Babson, Edward Babson, John Somes, Wil-

liam Grover, owners; Edward Babson, master. Reg. 1845,

“Prev. Reg. Mar. 16, 1836.” Edward Babson, William
Grover, David S. Day, Edward E. Dawson, Charlestown,

and others, owners; David F. Babson, master. Reg. Nov.

10, 1845. John Somes, William Grover, David S. Day,
Elias E. Davison, Charlestown, owners; David S. Day,
master.

Cadet, brig, 25 48/95 tons; built Gloucester, 1844;
length, 42 ft.; breadth, 12 ft. 3 in.; depth, 5 ft. 8y2 in.

Reg. 1847, “Surrendered at Gloucester, July 1, 1854.”

Cadet, sch., 60 38/100 tons; built Essex, 1859; length,

69 6/10 ft.; breadth, 19 9/10 ft.; depth, 7 5/10 ft.; one
deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Dec. 4,

1872, “Enrollment no. 102 issued Apr. 24, 1871.” George
H. Smith, David Brown, jr., Eben C. Brown, owners; George
H. Smith, master.

California, ship, 339 2/95 tons; built Medford, 1830;
length, 117 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 26 ft. 3 in.; depth, 13 ft. 1y2
in.; two decks, three masts, square stern, figure head. Reg.

1855, “Prev. Reg. no. 129 Boston, Apr. 20, 1855.” George
H. Rogers, owner; Solomon , master.

Calvin, sch., Southport, Me., 22 75/95 tons; built Essex,

1830 ;
temporary

;
length, 39 ft.

;
breadth, 12 ft. 6 in. ; depth,

5 ft. 6 in.
;
one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. 1855,

“Prev. Enrollment no. 44, Mar. 15, 1853.” Samuel Pearse,

Southport, Me., owner.
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Canton, sch., 67 tons; built Saybrook, Conn., 1835;
length, 58 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 20 ft.; depth, 6 ft. 10 in.; one

deck, two masts, square stern, scroll. Reg. July 3, 1857,

“Prev. Enrollment no. 167, Aug. 26, 1856.” Moses Tarr,

owner; Albert Tarr, master.

Carleton, sch., 63 8/100 tons; built Essex, 1869; length,

70 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft. 4 in.; billet head, one

deck, two masts, elliptic stern. Reg. Oct. 24, 1870, “Enroll-

ment no. 132 issued Apr. 24, 1869.” Frederic G. Wonson,
John F. Wonson, Roger W. Wonson, Franklin A. Wonson,
owners; Franklin Thomas, master. Reg. Oct. 25, 1871, “En-
rollment no. 118 issued Apr. 29, 1871.” Reg. Nov. 21, 1872,

“Enrollment no. 107 issued May 9, 1872.” Franklin A. Won-
son, F. G. Wonson, Roger W. Wonson, John F. Wonson own-
ers; Thomas E. Carter master.

Caroline, sch., 83 78/95 tons; built Newbury, 1827;
length, 60 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 11 in.; depth, 9 ft. 3%
in.

;
billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Oct.

17, 1828, “Temporary Reg. no. 30 issued at Newburyport Oct.

4, 1828.” Winthrop Sargent, David Worcester, owners; Epes
Ellery, master. Reg. July 16, 1831, “Temporary Reg. no. 8

issued at Wilmington, N. C., July 5 1830.” John Sayward,
Samuel Sayward, owners; John Sayward, master.

Caroline, ship, 240 19/95 tons; built Wiscasset, Me.,

1812; length, 92 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 24 ft. 2y2 in.; depth, 12

ft. 1% in.; billet head, two decks, three masts, square stern.

Reg. June 26, 1832, “Temporary Reg. no. 322 issued at Bos-

ton and Charlestown, Dec. 3, 1831.” William W. Parrott,

Samuel Pearce, George W. Pearce, owners; Michael A. Par-

sons, master. Reg. May 13, 1834. Elias Davison, Elias E.

Davison, Charles Davis, William Stevens, Jeremiah Foster,

Isaac Somes, John W. Lowe, owners; Charles Davis, master.

Carpo, sch., 79 71/95 tons; built Essex, 1835; length, 65

ft. 4 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 8 in.; depth, 7 ft. 10 in.; billet head,

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. May 31, 1841, “Reg.
no. 27 issued at N. Y. Feb. 2, 1821.” William TJ. Parsons,

James C. Parsons, John Gamage, jr., John Parsons, 3d, John
Pool, jr., Abraham T. Dagle, Rockport, owners; John Gam-
age, jr., master.

Carrie E. Sayward, sch., elliptic stern, 62 18/100 tons;

built Essex, 1870; length, 74 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 2 in.; depth,

7 ft. 3 in.; one deck, two masts, billet head. Reg. Nov. 30,

1870, “Enrollment no. 92 issued Apr. 26, 1870.” Epe3

Sayward, jr., George Sayward, owners; Swain H. Williams,
master. Reg. Nov. 27, 1872, “Enrollment no. 90 issued

Apr. 15, 1871.”
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Carrie S. Dagle, sch., 74 53/100 tons; built Essex, 1865;

length, 73 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 5 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Nov.

25, 1867, “Enrollment no. 67 issued Mar. 28, 1867.” Wil-

liam Parsons, 2d, Thomas L. Parsons, Eben Parsons, 2d,

George Parsons, owners; Charles Dagle, master. Reg. Dec.

6, 1871, “Enrollment no. 76 issued Apr. 16, 1870.” Reg.

Nov. 23, 1872, “Enrollment no. 87 issued Apr. 22, 1872.”

Reg. Dec. 10, 1873, “Enrollment no. 151 issued May 12,

1873.” William Parsons, 2d, Thomas L. Parsons, Eben Par-

sons, George Parsons, owners; William H. McDonald, master.

Cashier, brig, 101 91/95 tons; built Thomaston, Me.,

1829; length, 70 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 1% in.; depth, 8 ft.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Sept. 23,

1833, “Temporary Reg. no. 25 issued at Boston and Charles-

town, Jan. 19, 1833.” John Parsons, jr., owner; John Par-

sons, jr., master. Reg. Sept. 29, 1836. John W. Lowe,
Michael A. Parsons, owners; Charles Saunders, master.

Cassius, sch., 99 43/95 tons; built Essex, 1838; length, 72

ft. 9 in.
;
breadth, 20 ft. 1 in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 9 in.

;
billet head,

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. July 3, 1838, “Car-

penter’s certificate at Essex May 25, 1838.” William E. Da-
vis, Daniel Gaffney, Philip Preastly, owners; Philip Preastly,

master. Reg. Oct. 4, 1838. William F. Davis, Daniel Gaff-

ney, Philip Preastly, jr., Adam Boyd, Essex, owners; Philip

Preastly, jr., master. Reg. Oct. 31, 1842, “Enrollment no.

60 issued Sept. 7, 1842.”

Catharine, brig, square stern, 168 61/95 tons; built

Thomaston, Me., 1815; length, 75 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 22 ft.

4 in.; depth, 11 ft. 7 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern.

Reg. Aug. 10, 1822, “Temporary Reg. no. 3 issued at Boston
Jan. 5, 1821.” Israel Trask, owner; Solomon Davis, master.

Caty and Sally, sch., Portsmouth, N. H., 97 76/95 tons;

built Barnstable, 1819; temporary; length, 67 ft. 3 in.;

breadth, 19 ft. 6 in.
;
depth, 8 ft. 7 in.

;
billet head, one deck,

two masts, square stern. Reg. Apr. 7, 1838, “Enrollment
no. 4 issued at Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 23, 1837.” Joseph B.

Upham, Portsmouth, N. H., owner; Bartholomew Ring,
master.

Centurion, sch., 55 69/95 tons; built Essex, 1836;
length, 53 ft. 1 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 5 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5y2
in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg.
Nov. 3, 1854, “Prev. Enrollment no. 41, Mar. 4, 1850.”

Fitz E. Riggs, Nathaniel E. Riggs, owners; Charles Morse,
master.
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Ceola, sch., square stern, Cranberry Isle, Me., 37 65/95
tons; built Essex, 1839; temporary; length, 49 ft. 4 in.;

breadth, 13 ft. 11 in.; depth, 6 ft. 4 in.; billet head,

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Apr. 20, 1842,

“Temporary Enrollment no. 22 issued at Ipswich June 22,

1839.” Lewis W. Gilley, Cranberry Isle, Me., owner; Lewis

W. Gilley, master.

Challenge, sch., Harpswell, Me., 57 17/95 tons; built

Gloucester, 1837; temporary; length, 57 ft. 6 in.; breadth;

16 ft. 3 in.; depth, 7 ft.; billet head, one deck, two masts,

square stern. Reg. Nov. 23, 1838, “Enrollment no. 150 issued

July 28, 1837.” George Haskell, Nathaniel Haskell, George
Pinkham, Harpswell, Me., owners; George Haskell, master.

Challenge, sch., 92 86/95 tons; built Gloucester, 1852;
length, 72 ft. 6 in.

;
breadth, 20 ft. 9 in.

; depth, 7 ft. 1 in.

;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 22,

1858, “Enrollment no. 66 issued Mar. 12, 1857.” Fitz E.

Riggs, Nathaniel Riggs, William H. Collins, owners; William
H. Collins, master.

Charles, sch., 69 7 /95 tons
;

built Almsbury, 1790

;

length, 60 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 6 in.; depth, 7 ft. 6 in.;

figure head. Reg. June 9, 1800. Charles Rogers, John Low,
David Low, John P. Rogers, Daniel Rogers, jr., and Timothy
Rogers, owners; Jeremiah Foster, master. Reg. Dec. 5, 1800.

Timothy Rogers, owner; Elisha Brown, master.

Charles, sch., 91 17/95 tons; built Amesbury, 1790;
length, 65 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 6 in.; depth, 9 ft.; one
deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Apr. 30, 1804. Timothy
Rogers, owner; Daniel Rogers, master.

Charles, ship, Duxbury, 207 59/95 tons; temporary;
length, 80 ft. 8 in.

;
breadth, 24 ft. 5 in.

;
depth, 12 ft. 2% in.

;

two decks, three masts, square stern, figure head, woman;
“Adjudged forfeited for a breach of the IT. S. laws by a de-

cree of the Mass. District Ct. at Boston June, 1814.” Reg.
Sept. 29, 1814. Robert Elwell, jr., agent for Amos Brown
of Duxbury, owner; Daniel W. Brewster, master.

Charles, sloop, Saco, Me., 65 20/95 tons; built Bidde-
ford, Me., 1816; temporary; length, 63 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 19
ft. 2% in.; depth, 6 ft. 3 in.; one deck, one mast, square
stern. Reg. Apr. 20, 1824, “Enrollment no. 22 granted at

Saco, Dec. 26, 1818.” Benjamin Jacobs, Jabez Woodsom,
Saco, Me., Charles Hood, Boston, owners; James Smith,
master.

Charles, sch., Barnstable, 57 52/95 tons; built Glouces-
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ter, 1824; temporary; length, 56 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 9

in.; depth, 7 ft.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Mar. 20, 1834. Reuben Howes, jr., William Lewis, John
Bursley, Albert Esterbrook, Samuel Witman, Lillek Hedge,

William W. Sturgis, Amasa J. Smith, Thomas Crocker, jr.,

Barnstable, owners; Reuben Howes, jr. master.

Charles Carroll, sch., Cohasset, 65 25/95 tons; built

Gloucester, 1836; temporary; length, 59 ft.; breadth, 17 ft.

8 in.; depth, 7 ft. 3 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts,

square stern. Reg. Jan. 9, 1837, “Enrollment no. 122 issued

July 9, 1836.” Nichols Tower, Thomas N. Tower, Luther
Jenkins, Paul Bates, jr., Cohasset, owners; Nichols Tower,

master.

Charles Haskell, sch., 65 62/100 tons; built Essex,

1869; length, 72 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 2 in.; depth, 7 ft. 3 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern billet head. Reg. Jan. 6,

1871, “Enrollment no. 28 issued Jan. 30, 1869.” Samuel
Haskell, jr., Stephen L. Davis, Samuel V. Colby, Joseph
Dennis, owners; George H. Davis, master. Reg. Dec. 14,

1871, “Enrollment no. 64 issued Apr. 3, 1871.” Reg. Dec.

13, 1872, “Enrollment no. 58 issued Apr. 1, 1872.”

Charles McD., sch., 99 2/95 tons; built Essex, 1859;
length, 73 ft.; breadth, 21 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; one deck,

two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Dec. 17, 1859,

“Carpenter's Certificate at Essex, Dec. 10, 1859.” Charles

R. McDonell, John L. Babson, owners; William F. McDonell,
master. Reg. Nov. 28, 1860, “Enrollment no. 131 issued

Apr. 11, 1860.” Charles R. McDonell, owner; William F.

McDonell, master.

Charles Reuben, sch., Beverly, 81 86/95 tons; built

Gloucester, 1852; temporary; length, 65 ft. 6 in.; breadth,

19 ft. 6 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; one deck, two masts, square

stern, billet head. Reg. Jan. 12, 1853, “Prev. Enrollment,
July 7, 1852.” George Whitmarsh, Calvin Wallis, Henry
Brower, Jacob Brower, John Morgan, Henry Morgan, James
Brown, Beverly, owners; Calvin Wallis, master.
Charles Shearer, sch., 97 31/100 tons; built Essex,

1865; length, 81 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 22 ft. 6 in.; depth, 8 ft.

1 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg.
Nov. 25, 1867, “Enrollment no. 212 issued July 22, 1867.”

Richard Q,. Cunningham, John E. Somes, George Clark, jr.,

George P. Rust, owners; R. Q. Cunningham, master.
Charles C. Dame, sch., 89 41/100 tons; built Essex,

1866; length, 80 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 8 in.; depth, 8 ft.;

one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Dec.
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4, 1867, “Enrollment no. 195 issued July 2, 1867.” Daniel

Sayward, Henry E. Smith, Andrew E. Smith, owners
;
Henry

E. Smith, master. Eeg. Dec. 1, 1868, “Enrollment no. 159

issued May 7, 1868.” Eeg. Hoy. 12, 1872, “Enrollment no.

14 issued Aug. 3, 1872.”

Charles C. Warren, sch., 108 87/100 tons; built Essex,

1866; length, 85 ft. 50 in.; breadth, 24 ft.; depth, 8 ft. 3 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Eeg. Oct. 21,

1870, “Enrollment no. 3 issued July 6, 1870.” Peter Smith,
owner; Peter Smith, master.

Charles H. Hildreth, sch., 58 20/100 tons; built

Gloucester, 1867; length, 67 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 6 in.;

depth, 7 ft. 4 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet

head. Eeg. Dec. 10, 1870, “Enrollment no. 189 issued July

13, 1869.” Henry G. Coas, John S. McQuin, William Sea-

vey, James Brown, Charlestown, owners; Henry G. Coas,

master. Eeg. Hoy. 20 1872, “Enrollment no. 77 issued Apr.

10, 1871.”

Charles H. Kelly, sch., Harwich, 68 71/100 tons; built

Gloucester, 1871; temporary; length, 74 ft.; breadth, 21 ft.

4 in.; depth, 7 ft. 7 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern,

billet head. Eeg. Mar. 21 1871, “Carpenter’s Certificate

dated Mar. 8, 1871.” Henry Hickerson, Charles H. Kelly,

H. D. Kelly, Harwich, Gershom Kelly, Dennis, owners;
Hehemiah Smith, master.

Charles P. Thompson, sch., 73 53/100 tons; built Hew-
buryport, 1866; length, 75 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 4 in.;

depth, 7 ft. 7 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet

head. Eeg. Hoy. 21, 1867, “Enrollment no. 103 issued Apr.

18, 1867.” Benjamin Low, David Low, Edward Cash, own-
ers; master unknown. Eeg. Hoy. 28, 1868, “Enrollment no.

105 issued Apr. 9, 1868.” Benjamin Low, David Low, Ed-
ward Cash, owners; Edward Cash, master. Eeg. Dec. 9,

1870, “Enrollment no. 130 issued Apr. 24, 1869.” Eeg. Dec.

5, 1871, “Enrollment no. 58 issued Mar. 23, 1871.” Benja-

min Low, David Low, owners; Joseph Eyan, master. Eeg.

Dec. 9, 1872, “Enrollment no. 79 issued Apr. 15, 1872.”

Benjamin Low, David Low, Hugh Parkhurst, owners; Joseph
Eyan, master.

Charming Hancy, sch., 109 47 /95 tons
;
built Eochester,

1800; length, 67 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 5 in.; depth, 9 ft.

3 in. Eeg. May 25, 1801. John S. Ellery, owner; Caleb

Knowls, master. Eeg. Sept. 29, 1801. Ignatius Sargent,

Thomas Parsons, Aaron Parsons, Moses Allen and Theodore
Stanwood, owners; Theodore Stanwood, master. Eeg. Aug.
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7, 1804. Thomas Parsons, Aaron Parsons, Theodore Stan-

wood, Ignatius Sargent, Boston, owners; Seth Woodbury,

master. Reg. Jan. 2, 1806, “Temporary Reg. no. 149 issued

at Boston, May 21, 1805.” Thomas Parsons, Theodore Stan-

wood, owners; Stephen L. Davis, master. Reg. June 12,

1809. Thomas Parsons, Charles Parsons, owners; John Har-

raden, master. Reg. Sept. 20, 1810. Jonathan Low, Daniel

Rogers, Samuel Gilbert, owners; Daniel Rogers, master. Reg.

Sept. 21, 1811. Daniel Rogers, Samuel Gilbert, Lonson Nash,

owners; Nathaniel Babson, master.

Cherokee, sch., 46 78/100 tons; built Essex, 1850;
length, 61 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft.; one

deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Jan. 4,

1869, “Enrollment no. 137 issued Apr. 23, 1866.” David
Tarr, James G. Tarr, Stephen Dodd, owners; Avery F. York,

master.

Cherub, sch., Gardiner, Me., 136 94/95 tons; built Farm-
ingdale, Me., 1857; temporary; length, 82 ft.; breadth, 25 ft.

1 in.; depth, 7 ft. 9 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern,

billet head. Reg. Dec. 14, I860, “Enrollment no. 10, issued

at Bath, Apr. 5, 1859.” John Hiltz, John C. Bailey, John
F. Bragdon, Pittston, Me., Joseph Bradstreet, Barker A.
Neal, Henry Sawyer, Gardiner, Me., George Bacon, Boston,

owners; John Hiltz, master.

China, brig, 186 44/95 tons; built Dartmouth, 1848;
length, 89 ft. 5y2 in.; breadth, 24 ft.; depth, 9 ft. 10 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Dec. 1,

1858, “Enrollment no. 140 May 31, 1858.” George J.

Knights, Stephen Dodd, Andrew W. Dodd, James G. Tarr,

Joseph Rowe, Henry T. Low, Thomas Tarr, George W. Tarr,

David Smith, Rockport, Nathaniel Tarr, Roxbury, owners;
George J. Knights, master. Reg. May 16, 1859. Horatio

Babson, David Babson, Rockport, Gustavus A. Lane, jr., John
L. Babson, owners; Gustavus A. Lane, jr., master.

Christie Campbell, sch., 54 57/100 tons; built Essex,

1859; length, 66 5/10 ft.; breadth, 20 ft.; depth, 7 ft.; one
deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Nov. 14,

1873, “Enrollment no. 27 issued Jan. 28, 1870.” William
H. Perkins, George Perkins, George H. Perkins, owners;
Stephen Mitchell, master.

Cincinnatus, brigantine, 155 76/95 tons; built Newbury,
before Sept. 24, 1803; length, 65 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 5 in.;

depth, 9 ft. 4 in. Reg. Oct. 7, 1803. William Pearce,

owner; Timothy Davis, master.
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Cincinnatus, brig, 105 76/95 tons; built Newbury, 1803;
length, 65 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 5 in.; depth, 9 ft. 4 in.; one

deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. May 3, 1804. William
Pearce, owner; Timothy Davis, master. Reg. Oct. 22, 1808.

William Pearce, jr., owner; William Pearce, jr., master. Reg.

Nov. 29, 1809. William Pearce, jr., William Pearce, William
W. Parrott, owners; Epes Sargent, jr., master. Reg. Mar.

18, 1815, “Enrollment no. 7 granted in the District of Tap-
pahannock Apr. 20, 1812.” William W. Parrott, William
Pearce, William Pearce, jr., owners; William Parsons, master.

Cindrella, sch., Newport, R. I., 57 53/95 tons; built

Essex, 1845; temporary; length, 58 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 16 ft.

9 in.
;
depth, 6 ft. 9% in.

; one deck, two masts, square stern,

billet head. Reg. Dec. 7, 1849, “Prev. Enrollment no. 103,

June 2, 1845.” Charles Devens, Newport, R. I., and others,

owners.

Citizen
-

,
sch., Harwich, 43 76/95 tons; built Essex, 1837;

temporary; length, 51 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 15 ft. 8 in.; depth,

6 ft. 4 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head.

Reg. Mar. 16, 1839, “Enrollment no. 116 issued May 8,

1837.” Shadrach Small, Zebina H. Small, Jonathan Small,

Harwich, Kimball Eldridge, Chatham, owners ;
Shadrach

Small, master.

Clara, sch., Yinalhaven, Me., 34 89/95 tons; built Essex,

1846; temporary; length, 47 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 14 ft.; depth,

6 ft.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg.

1855, “Prev. Enrollment no. 145, July 9, 1853.” Emery
J. Hopkins, Martin N. Hopkins, Yinalhaven, Me., John
Whitmore, Lincolnville, Me., owners; Emery J. Hopkins,
master.

Clara B. Chapman-

,
sch., 68 19/100 tons; built Essex,

1870; length, 74 ft.; breadth, 21 6/10 ft.; depth, 7 6/10 ft.;

one deck, two masts, billet head. Reg. Nov. 21, 1872, “En-
rollment no. 132 issued June 20, 1872.” John G. Dennis,

James S. Ayers, owners; John Hiltz, master.

Clara C. Bell, bark, 382 tons; built Prescott, Me., 1848;
length, 106 ft.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet

head. Reg. Dec. 21, 1854, “Prev. Reg. no. 199, Boston, May
13, 1854.” David S. Day, Obadiah Woodbury, Charles Fitz,

Benjamin H. Poole, owners; John Perry, master. Reg.

1857, one deck, three masts, square stern, “Prev. Reg. no.

29, Dec. 21, 1854.” David S. Day, John Somes, Obadiah
Woodbury, Charles Fitz, Benjamin Yortis, owners.

Clarion, sch., 71 31/95 tons; built Essex, 1832; length,

61 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 5 in.; depth, 7 ft. 7 in.; one deck,
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two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Nov. 10, 1835,

“Enrollment no. 71 issued June 5, 1832.” Epes W. Mar-
chant, Epes Marchant, owners; James Elwell, master. Reg.

Nov. 25, 1854, “Prev. Enrollment no. 144, Aug. 4, 1854.”

Gustavus Griffin, owner; Eben Elwell, master. Reg. Nov.

10, 1858, “Enrollment no. 134 issued May 7, 1857.” Joseph

H. Babson, Charles P. Morse, owners; Charles P. Morse, mas-
ter. Reg. May 13, 1859, “Enrollment no. 2 issued Jan. 18,

1859.” Charles P. Morse, Daniel T. Babson, owners; Charles

P. Morse, master.

Clementine, sch., Salem, 21 55/95 tons; built Ipswich,

1819; temporary; length, 37 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 11 ft. 4 in.;

depth, 5 ft. 11 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.

Apr. 11, 1825, “Enrollment no. 12 issued Mar. 19, 1824.”

Nathan Noble, William Fairfield, John C. Yerry, Salem, own-
ers; Nathan Noble, master.

Clifton, sch., Yinalhaven, Me., 40 tons; built Essex, 1839;
temporary

;
length, 47 ft. ; breadth, 14 ft. 8 in.

;
depth, 6 ft.

8y2 in.
;
one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg.

Nov. 4, 1839, “Enrollment no. 13 issued at Ipswich, May 6,

1839.” Jonathan Woster, Reuben Leadbetter, David Woster,

jr., David Bramhall, Yinalhaven, Me., owners; Jonathan
Woster, master.

Clinton, sch., Cranberry Isle, Me., 57 20/95 tons; built

Essex, 1837; temporary; length, 55 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 8

in.; depth, 7 ft.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet

head. Reg. Nov. 23, 1859, “Enrollment no. 143 issued May
28, 1857.” Thomas Stanley, jr., David H. Stanley, Tyler H.
Stanley, Cranberry Isle, Me., owners; Thomas Stanley, jr.,

master.

Cohasset, sch., 62 56/95 tons; built Cohasset, 1784;
length, 46 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 11 in.; depth, 7 ft. 1 in.;

figure head. Reg. Dec. 1, 1789. Eben Parsons, Boston, own-
er; Israel Trask, master.

Col. Cook, sch., 64 75/100 tons; built Danvers, 1866;
length, 71 ft. 18 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft. 75 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Dec. 2,

1867, “Enrollment no. 89 issued Apr. 11, 1867.” George
Bearse, Andrew Leighton, Patrick Malady, owners; George
Bearse, master. Reg. Nov. 30, 1868, “Enrollment no. 148
issued May 1, 1868.” Reg. Nov. 26, 1870, “Enrollment no.

94 issued Apr. 10, 1869.” Reg. Dec. 7, 1871, "Copy of En-
rollment no. 128 issued May 6, 1870.” Reg. Nov. 27, 1872,
“Enrollment no. 130 issued June 18, 1872.”

Col. Ellsworth, sch., 82 45/100 tons
;
built Essex, 1860

;
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length, 78 ft.; breadth, 22 9/10 ft.; depth, 7 8/10 ft.; one

deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Nov. 23,

1868, “Enrollment no. 125 issued Apr. 22, 1868.” John J.

Pew, Charles H. Pew, John Pew, John K. Dustin, jr., Wil-

liam Coas, owners; George B. McKenney, master. Reg. Nov.

16, 1872, “Enrollment no. 177 issued June 22, 1879.” Oliver

F. Howard, owner; John J. Penticost, master. Reg. Dec. 8,

1873, “Enrollment no. 184 dated June 25, 1873.” Oliver

F. Howard, owner; John Gorman, master.

Columbia, sch., 98 20/95 tons; built Columbia, 1799;
length, 71 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 20y2 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 8 in.

Reg. Nov. 27, 1802. Timothy Rogers, Moses Allen and John
Appleton, owners; John Appleton, master.

Columbia, brig, 98 20/95 tons; built Columbia, 1799;
length, 71 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 1% in.; depth, 7 ft. 8 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Jan. 13, 1804.

Timothy Rogers, John Appleton, owners; John Appleton,

master. Reg. Apr. 18, 1808, “Temporary Reg. no. 412
granted at Boston Sept. 21, 1804.” William Coffin, owner;
Thomas Davis, master. Reg. Nov. 14, 1809. Daniel Rogers,

jr., William Coffin, owners; Benjamin Tarr, 4th, master.

Reg. Apr. 29, 1811. Daniel Rogers, jr., Samuel Rogers, own-
ers; Benjamin Tarr, 3d, master.

Columbia, sloop, 66 61/95 tons; built Freeport, 1801;
length, 66 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 3 in.; depth, 5 ft. 11 in.;

one deck, one mast, square stern. Reg. Mar. 17, 1809, “En-
rollment no. 57, Aug. 25, 1807.” William Coffin, owner;
William Presson, master.

Columbia, brig, Boston, 98 20/95 tons; built Columbia,

1799; temporary; length, 71 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 1% in.;

depth, 7 ft. 8 in.
;
one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Jan. 20, 1813, “Enrollment no. 21, May 21, 1812.” John
Banister, Boston, agent for Joseph D. Clark, Boston, own-
er; Henry Sayward, master.

Columbia, sch., 65 27/95 tons; built Essex, 1838; length,

60 ft.; breadth, 16 ft. 9 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; one deck, two
masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. May 23, 1850, “Prev.

Enrollment, Feb. 2, 1849.” George Garland, Henry Smith,
owners; Henry Smith, master.

Columbia, sch., Belfast, Me., 65 27/95 tons; built Essex,

1838; temporary; length, 60 ft.; breadth, 16 ft. 9 in.; depth,

7 ft. 5 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head.

Reg. Feb. 10, 1851. Moses McFarland and others, owners;
Moses McFarland, master.

Columbus, sloop, 73 50/95 tons; built Kingston, 1804;
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length, 60 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 19 ft. H/2 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.;

one deck, one mast, square stern. Reg. Jan. 27, 1808, “Tem-
porary Reg. no. 54 issued at Boston Mar. 24, 1807.” William

Babson, jr., William Babson, Nathaniel Babson, Ignatius

Sargent, Boston, owners; Benjamin S. Davis, master. Reg.

Mar. 14, 1809. Nathaniel Babson, owner; Nathaniel Babson,

master.

Columbus, sch., Kennebunk, Me., 46 15/95 tons; built

Essex, 1820; temporary; length, 50 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 14 ft.

4 in.
;
depth, 7 ft. 4 in.

;
one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.

Feb. 15, 1831, “Enrollment no. 45 issued Apr. 6, 1830.”

John Lord, Jacob Huff, Kennebunk, Me., owners; John Lord,

master.

Commissary, brig, 231 89/95 tons; built Charlestown,

1829; length, 92 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 23 ft. 8 in.; depth, 11

ft. 10 in.; two decks, two masts, square stern, billet head.

Reg. Sept. 20, 1843, “Temporary Register no. 131 issued at

Boston May 23, 1843.” George H. Rogers, owner; Charles

Fitz, master.

Commodore, sch., Beverly, 66 2/95 tons; built Essex,

1834; temporary; length, 59 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 1 in.;

depth, 75 ft.; one deck, two masts, square stern, no galleries,

billet head. Reg. 1846, “Prev. Enrollment no. 49, Mar. 20,

1845. “Surrendered Beverly, Apr. 14, 1846 for Coasting Li-

cense.” Stephen N. Tarr, Joseph Haskell, William Burnham,
Beverly, owners; Stephen N. Tarr, master.

Commonwealth, sch., Ipswich, 72 54/95 tons; built Es-

sex, 1839; temporary; length, 62 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 4
in.; depth, 7 ft. 8 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern,

billet head. Reg. Mar. 24, 1841, “Enrollment no. 4 issued

at Ipswich Apr. 1, 1839. John S. Burnham, Robert W.
Burnham, Essex, owners; Martin Lock, master.

Concordia, sch., Edgartown, 62 18/95 tons; built Essex,

1845; temporary; length, 60 ft. 10y2 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 2%
in.; depth, 6 ft. 9% in.; one deck, two masts, square stern,

billet head. Reg. 1848, “Prev. Enrollment Feb. 5, 1846.

Surrendered at the District of Edgartown, Feb. 23, 1848.”

Confidence, ship, 167 42/95 tons; built Newbury, 1801;
length, 78 ft.; breadth, 32 ft. 2 in.; depth, 11 ft. 1 in.; fig-

ure head, woman. Reg. Sept. 10, 1801. John S. Ellery,

Caleb Knowles, owners; Caleb Knowles,master.
Congress, sch., Provincetown, 37 58/95 tons; built Ips-

wich, 1817; length, 45 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 13 ft. 9 in.; depth,
6 ft. 9 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg. Feb. 23,

1818, “Enrollment no. 30 granted May 6, 1817.” John
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Thomas, Nathan Dunham, Nathaniel Nickerson, Province-

town, owners; John Thomas, master.

Constantine, sch., Deer Isle, Me., 42 50/95 tons; built

Essex, 1839 ;
temporary

;
length, 52 ft. 6 in. ; breadth, 14 ft.

6 in.; depth, 6 ft. 4 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern,

billet head. Reg. Jan. 6, 1858, Enrollment no. 180 issued

July 31, 185 7.” Lemuel Joyce, William Whitmore, Deer
Isle, Me., owners; Lemuel Joyce, master.

Constitution, sch., Duxbury, 22 50/95 tons; built

Gloucester, 1815; temporary; length, 39 ft. 4 in.; breadth,

11 ft. 4 in.; depth, 5 ft. lO^ in.; one deck, two masts, pink

stern. Reg. Oct. 30, 1824, “Enrollment no. 11 issued Mar.

18, 1822.” Otis Baker, James Chandler, Duxbury, owners;

Otis Baker, master.

Constitution, sch., Wellfleet, 40 10/95 tons; built

Gloucester, 1817; temporary; length, 48 ft. 1 in.; breadth,

13 ft. 10 in.; depth, 6 ft. 11 in.; one deck, two masts, pink

stern. Reg. Dec. 10, 1825, “Enrollment no. 49 granted Nov.

24, 1823.” Oliver C. Lombard, Samuel Coveil, Anthony Hol-
brook, Wellfleet, owners; Oliver C. Lombard, master.

Constitution, sch., Harpswell, Me., 23 65/95 tons; built

Gloucester, 1834; temporary; length, 40 ft. 6 in.; breadth,

12 ft. 1% in.
;
depth, 5 ft. 7 in.

;
one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. Oct. 26, 1843, “Enrollment no. 25 issued Mar.

7, 1840.” James Thomas, William Thomas, Harpswell, Me.,

owners; James Thomas, master.

Constitution, sch., Deer Isle, Me., 67 20/95 tons; built

Essex, 1845; temporary; length, 61 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 17 ft.

2% in.
;
depth, 7 ft. 3 in.

;
one deck, two masts, square stern,

billet head. Reg. Nov. 25, 1851, “Prev. Enrollment no. 30,

Feb. 16, 1850.”

Content, sch., Westport, Me., 56 19/95 tons; built

Gloucester, 1828; temporary; length, 55 ft.; breadth, 16 ft.

2 in.
;
depth, 7 ft. 2% in.

;
one deck, two masts, square stern,

billet head. Reg. Feb. 14, 1829, “Enrollment no. 84 issued

June 7, 1828.” James McCarty, Westport, Me.
,
owner;

James McCarty, master.

Convoy, sch., Dennis, 64 50/95 tons; built Gloucester,

1832; temporary; length, 58 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 8 in.;

depth, 7 ft. 7 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet

head. Reg. Jan. 22, 1834, “Enrollment no. 70 issued June
4, 1832.” Freeman Crowell, jr., Waterman Crowell, Den-
nis, owners; Waterman Crowell, master.

Convoy, sch., Thomaston, Me., 33 31/95 tons; built Es-
sex, 1831; temporary; length, 44 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 14 ft.
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y<L in.; depth, 6 ft. 3 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern.

Reg. Nov. 25, 1836, “Enrollment no. 45 issued Apr. 3, 1835.”

Mark Young, Rufus Young, Ebenezer Crie, Freeman Smith,

Thomaston, Me., owners; Freeman Smith, master.

Convoy, sch., Rockport, 57 29/95 tons; built Essex, 1835;

length, 55 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 7 in.; depth, 7 ft. 2 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Apr. 2,

1852, “Prev. Enrollment Apr. 8, 1851.” James Gott, jr.,

Eben Rowe, Eben Rowe, jr., Rockport, owners. Reg. Oct.

21, 1852, “Prev. Enrollment May 20, 1852.” James Gott,

jr., Eben Rowe, George D. Hale, owners; James B. Rowe,
master. Reg. Nov. 3, 1853, “Prev. Enrollment Sept. 16,

1853.

” George Gott, jr., Newell Giles, Samuel J. Giles, Eben
Rowe, George D. Hale, Rockport, owners; James B. Rowe,
master. Reg. 1854, “Prev. Enrollment May 20, 1854.”

George Gott, jr., Samuel J. Giles, Newell Giles, George P.

Hale, Gorham Babson, Rockport, owners; James D. Rowe,
master. Reg. Mar. 17, 1854, “Prev. Enrollment Dec. 20,

1853.

” Eben Rowe, George D. Hale, George Gott, jr., Sam-
uel J. Giles, Newell Giles, Rockport, owners; James B. Rowe,
master. Reg. 1855, “Prev. Enrollment no. 155 Oct. 28,

1854.

” James B. Rowe, Gorham Babsonj George Gott, jr.,

Samuel J. Giles, owners; James B. Rowe, master. Reg.
Aug. 29, 1857, “Prev. Enrollment no. 92, May 11, 1855.”

James B. Rowe, Gorham Babson, George Gott, jr., Newell
Giles, Rockport, Samuel J. Giles, owners; James B. Rowe,
master.

Convoy, sch., Gouldsboro, Me., 57 29/95 tons; built Essex,

1835; temporary; length, 55 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 7 in.;

depth, 7 ft. 2 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet

head. Reg. Mar. 31, 1858, “Enrollment no. 193 issued Oct.

17, 1857.” Thomas Arey, Gouldsboro, Me., owner; Thomas
Arey, master.

Coral, sch., 70 72/95 tons; built Gloucester, 1825; length,

59 ft.
;
breadth, 17 ft. 9 in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 10 in.

;
one deck,

two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Dec. 31, 1832,
“Enrollment no. 85 issued Oct. 15, 1827.” Epes Davis, Jere-

miah Marshall, Joseph Messeck, Saco, Me., owners; Jeremiah
Marshall, master.

Cornet, sch., Yinalhaven, Me., 30 56/95 tons; built New-
buryport, 1836; temporary; length, 44 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 13
ft. 7 in.; depth, 5 ft. 10 in.; one deck, two masts, square
stern. Reg. 1856, “Prev. Enrollment no. 154 Nov. 28, 1856.”

Joseph D. Avery, James Thompson, Yinalhaven, Me., own-
ers; Joseph D. Avery, master.
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Corporal Trim, brig, 167 84/95 tons; built Newbury,

1806; length, 81 ft.; breadth, 22 ft. 6 in.; depth, 10 ft. 6 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern, figure head. Reg. July

9, 1806. Fitz W. Sargent, Benjamin K. Hough, owners;

Benjamin Elwell, master. Reg. June 23, 1815. Benjamin
K. Hough, Fitz W. Sargent, Elias Davis, owners; Elias Da-
vis, master. Reg. Nov. 7, 1817. Elias Davis, Fitz William
Sargent, Winthrop Sargent, jr., Newton, owners; Elias Da-
vis, master. Reg. Dec. 5, 1821. Winthrop Sargent, Fitz

W. Sargent, Francis H. Davis, owners; Francis H. Davis,

master. Reg. Oct. 1, 1825. Winthrop Sargent, owner; Na-
thaniel Lindsey, jr., master.

Crescent, sch., 89 22/95 tons; built Salisbury, 1818;
length, 66 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 3 in.; depth, 8 ft. % in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Oct. 31, 1821, “En-
rollment no. 15 granted Apr. 21, 1821.” Benjamin K.
Hough, William Babson, jr., Zachariah Stevens, Samuel Cas-

well, William Saville, owners; William Parsons, master.

Reg. Dec. 13, 1822, “Enrollment no. 32 granted May 7,

1822.” Benjamin K. Hough, Samuel Caswell, William Sa-

ville, Winthrop Sargent, owners; William Parsons, master.

Reg. May 20, 1823. Winthrop Sargent, 3d, Samuel Caswell,

Benjamin K. Hough, William Saville, William Parsons, own-
ers; William Parsons, master. Reg. May 28, 1824. Win-
throp Sargent, Samuel Caswell, Benjamin K. Hough, Wil-

liam Saville, owners; Timothy Davis, master.

Criterion, sch., Yinalhaven, Me., 30 91/95 tons; built

Rowley, 1815 ;
temporary; length, 44 ft.; breadth, 13 ft. 3 in.;

depth, 6 ft. 2 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.

Dec. 3, 1825, “Enrollment no. 58 granted June 16, 1818.”

Thaddeus Roberts, William Roberts, Thomas Ary, 3d, Vinal-

haven, Me., owners; John Ary, 3d, master.

Cronstadt, brig, 273 26/95 tons; built Scituate, 1829;
length, 100 ft. 2 in.

;
breadth, 24 ft. 8 in.

;
depth, 12 ft. 4 in.

;

two decks, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. 1855,

“Prev. Register no. 30, Boston, Jan. 20, 1855.” George H.
Rogers, owner

;
Franklin Kendall, master. Reg. Dec. 2, 1858.

Eben Higgins, owner; Eben Higgins, master.

Croton, sch., St. George, Me., 110 43/100 tons; built

Richmond, Me., 1846; temporary; length, 87 ft.; breadth, 23
ft.; depth, 7 ft.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet

head. Reg. Sept. 26, 1871, “Enrolment no. 9 issued at Wal-
doboro, Me., Sept. 20, 1870.” I. B. Wall, Isaac Wall, Adam
Maloney, C. A. Grover, David Wall, David Hart, James Bar-
ter, S. H. Jackson, William A. Elwell, William Jackson, R.
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Long, Whitney Long, P. P. Robinson, A. S. Bickmore, Ellis

Bickmore, William Hays, James Wall, all of St. George, Me.,

owners; I. B. Wall, master.

Crysanthum, sch., Hingham, 61 33/95 tons; built

Gloucester, 1823; temporary; length, 56 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 17

ft. 3 in.; depth, 7 ft. 3% in.; one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. Jan. 17, 1824, “Enrollment no. 42 granted May
30, 1823.” Halah Harden, Ensign Barnes, jr., Luther J.

Barnes, Hingham, Epes Davis, owners; Halah Harden,
master.

Cuba, bark, 113 55/95 tons; built Belfast, Me., 1841;
length, 100 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 4 in.; depth, 10 ft. 8 in.; one

deck, three masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Nov. 9,

1852, “Previous Temporary Register no. 206, Boston, July

25, 1851. “Surrendered Boston, Mar. 21, 1854.” Edward
Babson, Solomon C. Davis, John Davis, David S. Day,

owners. Reg. 1854, “Previous Temporary Register no. 123,

Boston, Mar. 21, 1854.” David I. Day, John Somes, Charles

Fitz, owners. Reg. Feb. 17, 1857, “Prev. Reg. no. 18, Aug.

29, 1854.” David G. Day, John Somes, Charles Fitz, Oba-
diah Woodbury, Benjamin H. Corliss, owners; Adna Bates,

master.

Cygnet, brig, 215 67/95 tons; built Salem, Mass., 1822;
length, 92 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 22 ft. 10 in.; depth, 11 ft. 5 in.;

two decks, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Oct. 8,

1836, “Reg. no. 42 issued at Boston & Charlestown Mar. 8,

1836.” Samuel Sayward, Jeremiah Foster, owners; Samuel
Sayward, master. Reg. Nov. 20, 1837. George H. Rogers,

Samuel Sayward, Charles Fitz, owners; Charles Fitz, master.

Reg. Aug. 3, 1841, “Temporary Register issued at Boston,

June 9, 1840.” George H. Rogers, owner; Samuel Y. Rob-
bins, master.

Cygnet, sch., Mount Desert, Me., 64 12/95 tons; built

Essex, 1836; temporary; length, 58 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 17 ft.

1 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern,

billet head. Reg. 1852, “Prev. Enrollment Mar. 26, 1852.”

Thomas Manchester, Mt. Desert, Sans S. Whitmore, Edward
Low, York, Me., and others, owners.

Cyprus, sch., Portland, 146 9/95 tons; built Sedgwick,

Me., 1826; temporary; length, 81 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 24 ft.

3 in.
;
depth, 8 ft. 6 in.

;
one deck, two masts, square stern.

Reg. 1847, “Prev. Enrollment no. 7 Mar. 17, 1846.”

Cyrena Ann, sch., 60 62/100 tons; built Gloucester,

1853 ;
length, 66 ft. 4 in.

;
breadth, 20 ft. 3 in.

;
depth, 7 ft.

5 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg.
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Dec. 17, 1867, “Enrollment no. 139 issued May 1, 1867.”

Charles S. Clark, owner; C. S. Clark, master. Reg. Nov. 24,

1868, “Enrollment no. 155 issued May 6, 1868.” Charles

S. Clark, owner; Charles S. Clark, master. Reg. Nov. 18,

1870, “Enrollment no. 78 issued Apr. 20, 1870.” John J.

Somes, George Friend, jr., George W. Smith, James Brown,
owners ; James Brown, master.

Cyrene, sch., Harwich, 67 31/95 tons; built Essex, 1837;
temporary; length, 60 ft.; breadth, 17 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft.

6 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern billet head. Reg.

1848, “Prev. Enrollment Apr. 3, 1844.” Caleb Small, Al-

den Newcomb, Levi Eldredge, Chatham, owners.

Cyrus, brig, 105 39/95 tons; built Amesbury, 1796;
length, 61 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 10 in.; depth, 10 ft. 1

in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Apr. 10, 1812,

“Temporary Reg. no. 1 issued at Georgetown, Apr. 3, 1809.”

Edward L. Coffen, owner; Bartholomew Ring, master.

Czarina, sch., Cape Elizabeth, Me., 32 32/95 tons; built

Gloucester, 1837; temporary; length, 45 ft.; breadth, 13 ft.

4^/2 in.; depth, 6 ft. 2% in*; one deck, two masts, square

stern, billet head. Reg. Nov. 15, 1852, “Prev. Enrollment
Mar. 10, 1852. Surrendered Dist. Portland and Falmouth
Nov. 2, 1852.” Samuel Willard, George Jordan, Cape Eliza-

beth, Me., owners.

D. H. Mansfield, sch., 37 35/100 tons; built Boothbay,

Me., 1858; length, 58 ft.; breadth, 18 4/10 ft.; depth, 7

2/10 ft. ; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg.
June 6, 1872, “Enrollment no. 103 issued Apr. 30, 1870.”

George W. Plumer, Gilman S. Williams, owners; Gilman S.

Williams, master.

D. S. Ives, sch., York, Me., 30 41/100 tons; built Green-
port, N. Y., 1849; temporary; length, 55 ft.; breadth, 17

6/10 ft.; depth, 6 3/10 ft.; one deck, two masts, square

stern, billet head. Reg. Mar. 26, 1874, “Enrollment no. 54
issued Mar. 29, 1872.” George Donnell, William G. Varrell,

York, Me., owners; George Donnell, master.

Daisy, sch., Yinalhaven, Me., 33 14/95 tons; built Essex,

1837; temporary; length, 43 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 2 in.;

depth, 6 ft. 5 in.
;
one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.

Dec. 21, 1839, “Enrollment no. 114 dated May 1, 1837.”

Phinehas Ginn, Samuel Brown, 3d, Yinalhaven Me., owners;
Phinehas Ginn, master.

Daniel D. Smith, sch., 48 7 /95 tons
;
built Essex, 1846

;

length, 53 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 15 ft. 3 in.; depth, 6 ft. 9% in*;

one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Dec. 7,
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1859, “Enrollment no. 88 issued Mar. 19, 1859.” Andrew

W. Dodd, Stephen Dodd, James G. Tarr, owners; Barnard

Hall, master.

Daniel P. King, sch., 73 42/95 tons; built 1854; length,

64 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 4 in.; depth, 7 ft. 1 in.; one deck,

two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. 1855, “Prev. En-

rollment no. 29, Feb. 27, 1855. Foreign vessel wrecked in

United States.” Moses Tarr, owner; William Harty, master.

David, ship, 418 62/95 tons; built Amesbury, 1804;
length, 115 ft.; breadth, 28 ft. 6 in.; depth, 14 ft. 3 in.; two

decks, three masts, square stern, figure head, man. Reg.

July 27, 1804, “Master Carpenter's Certificate July 14, 1804.”

David Pearce, owner; Ignatius Webber, master.

David F. Low, sch., 60 77/100 tons; built Gloucester,

1872; length, 74 6/10 ft.; breadth, 21 6/10 ft.; depth, 7

4/10 ft; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg.

Oct. 24, 1872, “Enrollment no. 120 issued May 20, 1872.”

Benjamin Low, David Low, Hugh Parkhurst, David F. Low,
John Chisholm, owners; John Chisholm, master.

David M. Hilton, sch., 66 50/100 tons; built Essex,

1868; length, 75 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft.

7 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg.

Nov. 25, 1872, “Enrollment no. 63 issued Apr. 3, 1872.”

Nehemiah D. Cunningham, Charles D. Pettingell, owners;
John L. Jamison, master.

Deborah, sch., 68 3/95 tons; built Newburyport, 1786;
length, 57 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 18 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 8 in.; one
deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Oct. 23, 1809, “Register

no. 38 granted at Salem, May 3, 1809.” Nathaniel Smith,
Samuel Calder, John Johnston, Shubael G. Rogers, owners;
Nathaniel Smith, master. Reg. July 9, 1810. Stephen
Knights, John Johnston, Shubael G. Rogers, owners; Ste-

phen Knights, master.

Defiance, sch., 51 90/95 tons; built Scarborough, Me.,

1825; length, 52 ft. 11 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 10^ in.; depth,

7 ft. 2y2 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Aug.
10, 1831, “Enrollment no. 51 issued Apr. 24, 1830.” Fred-
erick G. Low, John Somes, owners; Bartholomew Ring,
master.

Delaware, brig, 181 73/95 tons; built Freeport, 1807;
length, 83 ft. 8 in.

;
breadth, 24 ft. 5 in.

; depth, 10 ft. 3 in.

;

one deck, two masts, square stern, figure head, Indian
woman. Reg. Sept. 1, 1809, “Register no. 24, granted at

Portland Apr. 14, 1809.” Benjamin K. Hough, Fitz Wil-
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liam Sargent, Abraham Williams, jr., owners; Abraham Wil-

liams, jr., master.

Delaware, sch., Wellfleet, 21 59/95 tons; bnilt Essex,

1830; temporary; length, 37 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 12 ft. 3 in.;

depth, 5 ft. 6 in.
;
one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Dec. 20, 1834, "Enrollment no. 41 issued Mar. 28, 1833.”

Elisha H. Baker, Wellfleet, owner; Elisha H. Baker, master.

Delight, sch., 103 54/95 tons; built Almsbury, 1788;

length, 53 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 6 in.; depth, 9 ft. 7 in.

Reg. Nov. 4, 1789. Winthrop Allen, William HaleSi owners

;

William Hales, master. Reg. April 8, 1791. Winthrop Al-

len, David Plummer, owners; Solomon Babson, master.

Delight, sch., St. George, Me., 36 36/95 tons; built

Gloucester, 1826; temporary; length, 46 ft. 6 in.; breadth,

13 ft. 10 in.; depth, 6 ft. 6% in.; one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. Dec. 5, 1836, "Enrollment no. 56 issued Mar.

24, 1836.” James Teel, St. George, Me., William Wilson,

jr., owners; James Teel, master.

Delphi, sch., Provincetown, 92 11/95 tons; built Essex,

1838; temporary; length, 68 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 7 in.;

depth, 8 ft. 3 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet

head. Reg. Dec. 5, 1838, "Enrollment no. 16 issued at Ips-

wich June 21, 1838.” Elisha Nickerson, Thomas Nickerson,

Provincetown, Elisha Nickerson, jr., owners; Elisha Nicker-

son, master.

Delta, sch., 74 85/95 tons; built Essex, 1835; length, 69

ft.; breadth, 19 ft. 1% in.; depth, 6 ft.; one deck, two masts,

square stern, billet head. Reg. Oct. 25, 1841, "Enrollment

no. 58 issued May 11, 1841.” Frederick Norwood, Richard

Friend, owners; James Marchant, jr., master. Reg. Mar.

18, 1843, "Enrollment no. 57 issued July 26, 1842.” Fred-

erick Friend, Richard Friend, owners; James Marchant, jr.,

master.

Delta, sch., Thomaston, Me., 74 85/95 tons; built Essex,

1835; temporary; length, 69 ft.; breadth, 19 ft. y2 in.; depth,

6 ft.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg.
Apr. 3, 1844, "Temporary Register no. 225 issued at Boston
Sept. 21, 1843.” Rufus C. Counce, Roland Jacobs, jr., Oliver

Robbins, Thomaston, Me., William Stackpole, William Elms,
owners; William Elms, master.

(To be continued)
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[80] The Comners ar dd
inarch the 2 1694 To mony spent at willam

wattres . .

Aprill the 9 To mony spent at willam watres

To mony paid Lett Barlet for the out sid

fe[n] see

Jouley 24 To mony paid John walldren for

the gatte —
To money paid Robart barlet for the feness

bey money paid Thomas darlen for the yer

Septembr To money paid vinson stilson and
mr broune —

1695 for A rep and scruen on John Redden
dsembr by mony spent at willam wattres —

by mony spent about mr Redden land

Jeanery by mony spent aboutt Layen oute of

Land —

may 1696 by money paid willam woods for

macken of fence

by money paid to willam wood and Let

barlett

may 18 by money spent on the Commeners
at John normanes 6/

spent on the same day at will wattres

by mony spent In driven the Comones
at mr. groses and will wattres

To mony paid gorg bousteed for a lock

for the pound
Joune To money paid willam woodes when

you went
To layd with John houpper

000 05. 0

000 04 00

000 08 00

000 02 00

01 05 0

000 02 00

000 03 00
000 00 0

000 01 03

000 03 0

000 03 6

002 16 9

— 18 0

03 19 0

007 13 9

000 06 00
000 04 00
000 02 06

000 00 00

000 01 08

001 04 00

009 11 11

(65 )
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Aprell the 5 1697 at a Comernes metten

To 3 pints of Brandy at the metten house 000 03

by mony paid James denes for the fenes 03 00

Thre pound of the fariue 00 00

by mony paid James denes thre poud for

the fenes 03 00

by mony spent at will wattres 00 01

015 15

by Balia. Carried To Theire acctt. 73 — . .23. .11.

.

..39.. 7..

[81] march th 2 1694 the Comneres ar Cred
bey mony Reeeued of James denes 000 17
Bey money Reeeued of Robert Codner 30/ 001 10

Apprell 95 By money Reeeued of Recherd
treuett for land — 001 10

Augst 12 95 by money Receud of Samuell

nicklson iuner. 000 15

for the land that was solid to his father

Septemb by money Reeeued of Bengiman
James for Land 00 12

1695 by mony Reeeued of Joseph Conley for

Land — ' 000 10

by money Reced of Capt. nordn and willam

watrs for Land 00110
by money Receud of willam peach for

Land — 001 04

dsembr by mony Receud of Rebeckah normon 001 04
by mony Receud of mr John Redden for

Land 002 00

by mony Reced of mr John Reddn for

Charges 000 03

Jenuey by money Receud of will wattres for

land solid 001 00

by mony Receud of nichlos tocker for land 001 10

by mony Receud of Eleazear Ingalls for

Land 000 10

0

0

0

0

11

9

8

2

0

0

0

00

00

0

0

0

00

00

00
00

00

014 15 2
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by mony left In my bands of stock as

aperes In folly 51 006 01 6

020 16 08

Aprell 96 by mony Receud of Recher Reed
for bis fish fence 005 00 0

by mony In my bands for tbe Lease of my
stage 001 00 0

026 16 08

may by mony Receued of Captt Beall for land 003 12 00

ocktobr by mony Receud of John Souerd for

Land ’ 000 09 00

30 17 08

ocktobr 97 by money Receued of Joseph An-
drson 00 00 0

for Land solid bim fiftey fouer sbilings 002 14 00
Aprell 1898 by money Receud of Recberd

Reed — 002 00 00

by money Receud of Androw tucker 36s 001 16 0

Aprell tbe 3 1699 by mony Receud of Joseph
nicblson for stage Rent 002 00 0

039 07 8

[82] Wee whose Names are hereunder written, Trust-

ees for the Commoners of Marblehead, for tbe alianation

and disposeall of vacant Landes and incroacbments &c.

for and in Consideration of one poundes & fower shill-

ings in monie in band unto us paide by Rebeckab Nor-

man Relect & Widdow of William Norman Late of This
— Towne, for which wee have and by Tbesse pressents

doe Bargaine Sell alianate & Confirme unto her tbe Sd.

Rebeckab Norman and affter her decease To her Daugh-
ter Elizabeth Norman, and To Tbeire Heires and As-

signes for Ever a Certaine spott or piece of Land where-

on is by the sd. Rebeckah Norman is built a smale house

adjoyneing To The Swest End of John Carders orchard

or Garden and is There Two poles wide, and in Soe much
in The oppossite side Towards The Meetteing house
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Spring, and is Three pole long one Nwest & S E sides,

dated in Marblehead This 19th Xber 1695 and in The
Seventh yeare of his Majties Reigne

John Legg
Ambros A. gaell senr

Robart Bartlett

Wee whose Names are hereunder written, Trustees for

The Commoners of Marblehead, for The Alianation and
disposeall of vacant and Incroached Landes &c. for and
in Consideration of one pounde & Tenn shillings in

Monie in hand paide unto us before The Signeing hereof!,

by Nicholas Tucker off this Towne fisherman, for which
wee have and by Thesse pressents doe Bargaine Sell alian-

ate and Confirme unto him The Sd. Nicholas Tucker
and his Heires for Euer a Certaine Smale Tract or piece

of Land, a little below The Winde mill Hill in This

Towne Joyneing unto John Brintnells Garden & Barne
and is There To The North East Sd. Runeing by his

Land ffower pole and nine foott, and is Three pole and
Six foott fronteing To The Streett Towardes, The North
West, and on The South West Side towardes The Winde
Mill Hill fewer pole and nine foott, and on The back

Side Towardes the South East is Three pole and Six

foott, In wittness whereof wee have hereunto Sett our

handes att Marblehead this Twenty third daye of Janu-

ary 1695 and in The Seventh of The Reigne of King
William The Third, over Engd. &c.

John Legg
Ambros A gall, sen

Robart Bartlett

[83] Att A Commoners Meetteing Legally Warned and
Mett att Marblehead This Sixeth daye of Aprill 1696

It is voted That Capt. John Legg Mr. Ambrose Gale

Senr. and mr. Robert Bartlett bee Continued a Comit-

tee as They Lately were To dispose of Incoached Landes
and to agree with Euery person Soe Concerned as here-

tofore they have don till farther order from The Com-
moners —
voted That Capt. John Legg doe keep The Comoners
Book & Stock till farther order alsoe

voted That The out side fences and Gates bee speadily
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Repaired and Sett up as itt hath of use bin done, and
To bee pd. and maintained att The Charge of The Com-
moners farmers and Lotters in Equall proportion To
Theire stents.

voted That mr Robert Bartlett William Woodes & Jeri-

miah Getchell bee a Comittee To agree with workmen
To make up The Sd. Pence and Gates and To have itt

compleatly don by The Last day© of This Inst. Aprill,

and alsoe are Impowered To Collect and Receiue The Sev-

erall proportions of monie of The Severall propriaters

in the Comones ffarmes & Lotts as afore Sd. and if They
want any monie for Theire Sudden occations They are

to have itt out of the Commoners Stock in The handes of

Capt. Jno. Legg as afore Sd. And The Sd. Comittee

when They have don theire Sd. work are to Calle a Corn-

oners Meetteing & give a perticular accompt of The Same1

Att The Request of The Meetteing afore Sd.

Attests John Browne Towne Clerk

voted That noe person presume To keep any more Cattle

Then his Stent of Erbage upon The pennaltie of Tenn
shillings pr head of Neat Cattle & Soe proportionablie

for other Creatures — according To former orders 1675.

and made and confirmed in* ye. yeare 1690. April 7th &
now Reestablished —
voted That noe person propriators as afore Sd. doe pre-

sume to Lett out any Leases for Erbage To any person

not Liveing in Towne, untill Every person Inhabiteing

in This Towne bee ffully Supplyed, and they are Allowed
To Inquire and Supply Them Selves Till the Tenth of

Maye next comeing upon the penaltie of Tenn shillings

pr Euery head of Neat Cattle and Soe in proportion To
other Creatures as formerly

Att A Comoners and Proprietors Meetteing Legally

Warned and Meett att Marblehead This Eighteenth day
of May 1696 Capt. John Legg Moderater

voted That Noe Leases or Cowes Herbage be lett
1 To any

person whatsoe Euer, Except peopel Inhabiteing in The
1 In regard to the renting of pasturage rights see ante.

The rule adopted at this meeting, April 6, 1696, seems to have
been altered again by May 18, 1696. Probably public feeling
changed with any abundance or shortage of grass resulting
from a wet or dry spring season.
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Towne, or To proprietors in The Town ship, on penaltie

of Tenn. shillings monie for Euery Cowe Lease, and Soe
proportionally for any other Creature, To bee paide to

The Persons hereafter to bee mentioned, for Euery Such
offence —
voted That EToe horses Cowes Oxen or Calfes belongeing

To any person not Inhabiteing in This Towne shall bee

Suffered or permitted To Grase on The Great ETeck of

Marblehead on penaltie of tenn shillings monie To bee

paide allso To The persons here after To bee mentioned
vizt Tenn shillings for Euery Cowe and Soe proportion-

ably for Euery other Creature, for Euery time found
There after The first driven of The Sd. neck for This

yeare

[84] voted That mr. Robt. Bartlett Wm. Woodes Jo-

seph Nicholson George Bantfield and William Peach bee

a Comittee To looke after The Stent of Cattle and To
Look after The Eences & Gates, To keep Them in good
Repaire which persons all or The Major part of them
are hereby Impowered and ordred To Take up and Im-
pound any Cattle That shall bee found on any of The
Sd. Land Contrarie unto The order here in Contained,

and To Sue or prosecute att Law any persons That shall

bee found Trespassers or Transgracers of The afore sd.

order who Euer They may bee, and To apply Them Selves

To The Commoners Trustees hereafter mentioned for ad-

vice and Assistance, and To give accompt To Them of

all Theire proseedeings here in, and also To paye unto

Them all fines and forfieiteeres That They Shall Recover

or Receive of any person for accompt of The proprieters

from Time to Time
voted That Capt. John Legg Capt. Nathll. Norden & mr.

Richd. Reith bee Trustees for The Comoners and To doe

and act Euery Thing as by former orders &c. and That
Capt. John Legg is ordred To keep The Commoners Book
& Stock Till farther order

Aprill 5th: 1697:

Att a Commoners meeting: voted that the abovesd per-

sons according to the former order, act and do in En-
croached lands, or other lands that may be spared and
arrears of fish ffences, and continue till others be chosen
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in their Room : & the Book & stock be kept as above by
Capt. Legg, and the sd persons as Agents and Trustees

are chosen to make alienations of such vacant lands ac-

cording to former Custome.

[85] Wee whose Names are under Written Trustees for

The Comoners and proprieters of The Towne of Marble-

head, for The Alianation and disposeall of vacant and
Incroached Landes &c. for and in Consideration of Three
poundes and Twelve Shillings in Monie in hand paide

uto us for the use and accompt of The Sd. Commoners,
by Capt. John Beale off This Towne, for which wee have

and by Thesse pressents doe Bargaine Alianate and Sell

unto him The Sd. Capt. John Beale his Heires and as-

signes for Euer a Smale parcell of Common Land Joyne-

ing To his New Orchard which was formerly Doctr.

Knotts, pasture, and Lyeing on The South West Side of

itt, being Seven Rodd on The North East Side, joyneing

To The Orchard as afore Sd., Six Rodd on The South
East Ende, To a way That comes from Thomas Elises

house, and Eight Rodd on The South West Side, To The
Waye That Leades To The Mill dam Bridge between itt

and Robt. Nockols Garden; and is Seven Rodd from his

Sd. Orchard Wale on The Northwest End Towards The
Mill Swampe To have and To hold The Sd. Land To him
and his heires <fc Assignes for Euer as a free purchased

Inheritance, and To The Truth here off wee Subscribe

by The authoritie of Sd. Commoners, att Marblehead
This First daye of June 1696 and in The Eighth yeare

of The Reigne of King Willm The Third over Great Brit-

aine Fra. & &c
Testifieth John Legg
John Browne Town Cler Nathll Norden

Richard Reith

Wee whose Names are here under written Trusties for

the Commoners & Proprieters of The Towne of Marble-

head, for The disposeall of vacant Landes &c, for and in

Consideration of Nine Shillings monie in hand paide

unto us for accompt & use of the Sd. Proprieters & Com-
moners by John Seaward of this towne, for which wee
have & by these pressents doe Sell to the Sd. John Sea-

ward his Heires and Assignes for .Euer a Smale parcell
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of Rocks on the Northern Side of his house & garden
hee being obloidged To Leave a Sufficient Cartway be-

tween that & Wm Hine’s Land, to have and to hold The
Sd. Rock or Land, to him and his Heires and assignes

for Euer, To the Truth hereof wee have hereunto Sett

our handes att Marblehead This 27th March 1696 &
in the Eightth

yeare of King William
Testifieth John Legg
John Browne Town Cler. Nathll Norden

Richard Reith

[86] Att a Towne, and Commoners, meeting legally

warned and mett. Aprill: 5: 1697: being ffarmers Loi-

ters & Commoners
Voted and agreed, that the Outside Generali ffence &
Gates be made up as formerly with the quickest Expedi-

tion for keeping out horses & cattell of other Townes, and
The charge of the same be defrayed out of the Common-
ers stock in Capt. Leggs hand.

Voted, that Left Dennis, mr Jeremiah Gatchell, mr. Wm
Waters, Timothy Goodwin, michael Bowdin, John Nor-
man and Robt Devereux be a Committee, or the major
part of them to agree with workmen for the finishing the

abovesd worke by the last of this instant Aprill, and keep

up the sd ffence & gates in sufficient Repair this whole
Summer

:

Voted also and agreed, that the stint of herbage made
and agreed Aprill 5th. 1675 be carefully observed, and
that no person keep on any of our common ffeeding lands

more then his sd stint on the penalty of Ten shillings in

silver pr head of all neat Cattell, twenty shillings for all

horse kind and so proportionably for all other creatures,

which do feed on the Commons according to former Or-

ders, made in 1675 . 1690 & the last year;

Voted and agreed, that Lt Dennis, Jeremiah Gatchell,

Wm Waters, Timothy Goodwin, michael Bowdin, Jno
Norman, & Robert Devereux, or the major part of them
be hereby Impowred and ordered to look after the aforesd

Stint upon all Cattell whatever, and take account of what
Everyone keeps, take up and Impound all horses and
Cattell found on any of the Common feeding lands con-

trary to the Commoners order, Sue and prosecute att
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Law all Trespassers, and Transgressors of the sd order,

receive all forfeitures and penalties, give Account of their

Proceedings and pay to the Commoners and Proprietors

what they shall receive by vertue of these orders:

Voted and agreed that the abovesd persons do also look

after the Execution of the orders made in April 11:

1692. which are now to stand good, and in particular to

Impound all horses whatever found unfettered or un-

clogged, none on penalty of twenty shillings in money to

go so, on the Commons from May first to the last of Oc-

tober, and the abovesd persons or major part of them
are Impowred to prosecute offenders, and owners of the

same att Law as in the matter of Trespass; all horse kind

above a two year old beeng hereby intended; And also

to see that all swine above thre months old be ringed and
yoaked, and so kept from Aprill: first to the last of Oc-

tober on penalty of twenty shillings in money; or else

be shott downe, or otherwise destroyed, when found (es-

pecially) damage feasant in ffish, fences, Gardens and
particular inclosures, And also to take care that no Geese

be suffered to feed on the Commons in the summer time

on penalty of six shillings, or else be shott downe or

otherwise destroyed especially ef found after June. 30th

to October: 25th: annoyeng the springs and water where
the cattell are to drink:

Voted, that no person Lett out any Leases for herbage

to any person not living in the Towne upon the penalty

of twenty shillings in money for every head of neat cat-

tell, and so in proportion for other creatures as estimated

in the Towne order made. 1675:

[87] Marblehead Aprill 18th. 1698 Att a Legall meette-

ing of The proprietrs and Comonors To Negotciate Theire

Affaires &c.

voted That All the orders on the other side, and what
other orders that are therein mentioned, Shall Continue

and Remaine in full power, for this yeare to come, as

itt was ordred for The Last Yeare. for Euery perticular

Sorte of Creature & penalties, and Things, what Euer
voted alsoe That The outside Fence, and Gates bee Re-

paired & Sett up Forthwith : and The Charge to bee paide

by Capt. Jno Legg Outt of The Commoners Stock.
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votted That Thomas Pittman Thomas Howkins. John
Holmes. Samuell Beale and William Beale bee The Per-

sons To Take Care of all The Affaires Belateing To The
Commons, in the Boome of Lt. Dennis, Getchill Wat-
ters Horman, Goodwin and Those others. The Last

Yeare, and to Act and doe in Euery Thing Belateing To
Theafore Sd. orders, as They were to doe and to give in

Theire Acounts, of Theire proceedeings To The Com-
moners accordingly.

we whose names are heir underwritten trustees for the

commoners & proprietors of the towne of Marblehead for

the disposall of vacant Lands &c for & in consideration

of thirtie six shillings money in hand paied unto us for

accompt & use of the sd. proprietors & commoners by
Andrew Tucker of this towne, for which we have & by
these presents doe sell to the sd. Andrew Tucker his

heires & assigns for ever a small parcell of land being five

polls on the Northwest side bounded wt the Land of wil-

liam Hines & five polls on the South east Side bounded
wt the Cart High way & four polls on the South west

Side bounded wt the Commons, & four polls on the North
east side bounded Likways wt the common Land. To
Have & to hold the said Land soe bounded & Laied out

to him his heires and assignes for ever to the truth heir-

of we have — heirunto Sett our hands at Marblehead the

third Day off Aprill 1699 in the eleventh yeare off king

william

Archibald Ferguson \towne Clerk

John Legg
Bathll Norden
Bichard Beith

[88] Wee whosse Barnes are Under Written Trustees

for The Commoners of Marblehead and for The Seleing

house Lotts, & Incroached Lands &c within Sd. Towne,
Have Sold and alianated Unto Jonathan Boaden of Sd.

Towne, for The Consideration of ffifftie Shillings in hand
now. paide by him, a Certaine parcell or piece of Land,

where now is Sett his Bew house bounded as followeth

Two pole to the Borth East from John Brintnells Walle,

and is There Soe broade, Longon The Borth west side
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ffive pole, Joyneing To Sd. Brintnells Walle & Garden,

and is Three pole & halfe att The South West side or

End, & ffower pole on the South East side, which side

house and Land Soe Butted & Bounded, wee doe sell as

aforesd. Unto The sd. Jonathan Boaden To him & his

Heires for Euer for an absolute Inheritance Wittness

our hands att Marblehead aforesd. This Twentyeth day
of December anno domini 1700, and in The Twelfeth

Yeare of his Majties Beign
Wittness John Browne John Legg
Clerk To The Commoners. James dennes

& Towne alsoe Archibald Ferguson
Richard Reith

Wee whose Names are underwritten Trustees for the

Commoners of The Towne of Marblehead for the Selle-

ing of house Lottes and Incroached Landes &c. within sd.

Towne have Sold and Alianated Unto Richard CrafFt of

Sd. Towne, a smale Parcell of Land where his new house

now standes, bounded as ffolloweth Joyneing To Ann
potte’s Orchard and is on The Southwest side towards

that Strett Three Pole, and on The South East side

Joyneing To Ann Poates sd Orchard ffiffe polle, on the

North East End Two polle. and the Northwest side

Towards The Trayneing ffilde Six poles, for which hee

hath paid — befor Signeing hereoff The Summe of Two
poundes Eighteen shillings, & for which hee is To In-

joy The sd. Trackt of Land as an absolute Estate of In-

heritance To him & his Heires for Euer, Wittness our

handes att Marblehead this Twentyth day of December
anno domini 1700. and in the Twelfeth Yeare of his

Majties Reign
Wittness John Browne John Legg
Clerk To The Commoners James dennes

& To The Towne Archibald Ferguson
Richard Reith

[89] Att A Meetteing of The Propriet.rs and Common-
rs Leagally warned; att Marblehead Aprill 18.th 1698
Whereas Complaint was made That Richard Reedd was
backwards, and in Arreers of Rent for The Fish fence

Leased unto him in The Yeare of our Lord one Thousand
Six hundred Eightie and Two or Three whole Yeares
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which Amounts unto The Summe of Three poundes. Up-
on Consideration of The Same, and off The Sd. Richard
Reeds Latte Losses, and his Age, upon his Request itt

was vetted, That if hee paide downe Two poundes in

Monie now That hee should hee Abated The other Twen-
ty Shillings which was accordingly done. And upon his

farther Request A Kew Agreement was made with him,

and votted by The Sd. Common. rs and proprietors, in

Meetteing. That (Since his Former Lease made in The
Yeare 1682: is Forfeited for not payement as Therein

is Contained) Soe That hee Shall Never the Less Con-
tinue to Injoye That parcell of Land, which now is a

Fish Fence and Improoved by him Joyneing To John
Codners orchard &e. as is in The Sd. old Lease (con-

tained in This book) more — perticularly To bee Seen,

That is to Saye To have and to hold, The Saide parcell

of Land or Fish Fince dureing his Naturall Life

provided That hee Still Continue To paye one pounde
in monie To The Treassurer for The Sd. proprietors &
Common.rs on Or before the Twentie fliffth day of March
Yearely To The Truth and performance of The Same,
The Sd. Richard Reedd hath hereunto sett his hand att

Marblehead afore Sd. This eighteenth day Aprill 1698
Wittness Alsoe Richard Reed
Ambrose Gale Town Clarck

Jno. Browne —
Wee whose Names are Under Written Trustees for The
Commoners of the Towne of Marblehead for the Seeleing

of house Lottes & Incroached Landes &c in Sd. Towne.
Have Alianated and sold Unto John Merritt junr. of

Sd. Towne a Smale parcell of Land where his new house

now standes bounded as followeth Joyneing To a Smale
house Lott of Roger Stiphens and is ffive pole & Twelve
ffoott Long There being The South West side, is Six pole

& halfe on the North East side; bounded att a fflatt

Rock on the North West End and is broade There one

Pole, three pole in breadth att the South East End, for

which hee hath paide befor signeing hereof, Two Pounds
Eight shillings and for the Same hee and his Heires

are To have & hold the sd. parcell of Land as an Abso-

lute Estate of Inheritance for Euer. In Wittness of
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John Legg
James dennes

Archibald Ferguson

which wee have hereUnto sett our handes att Marblehead

aforesd. This Twenty.th day of December anno, domini

1700 and in The Twelfeth Yeare of his Majties Beign
The Summe is Two poundes and Eight shillings Enter-

lined above before Signeing

Wittness John Browne
Clerk. To The Commoners,
& alsoe To The Towne
of Marblehead Bichard Beith

[90] Att a Commoners Meetting Legally Warned &
Mett att Marblehead This First day of Aprill 1700:

voted That The present Selectmen of This Towne bee a

Comittee To Lay out that Land That is granted by The
Towne of Salem2 (formerly), on The Great Neck of This

Towne To The persons That shall Showe a good & law-

full Bight Theretoo.

Attest John Browne Town Clerk

It was votted wheither mrs. Elizabeth Getchill Should

have her Cupp Beturned without payeing any mony, and
itt was Carried in The Negative

Wee whosse Names are hereunto subscribed being Trus-

tees for the Commoners of The Towne of Marblehead

for the disposeall of Lands for house lotts and other In-

croached Landes &c. within sd. Towne. Have Alianated

& Sold Unto Samuell Holeman off the Same Towne a

Smale parcell of Land for a house Lott where his new
house now Standes bounded as ffolloweth Two pole and
a halfe To The Westwards Joyneing To a great Bock,

Six pole To The South East abutting Neare to The High-

waye, and Six pole To the Northwest Abutteing home
To the Walle of Capt. Davie, and ffower pole and halfe

To The North East, for which Strip of Land or house

Lott hee hath paide befor Signeing here of The Summe
of Three poundes and for The Same hee and his Heires

are To Injoy The Same as a ffree Estate of Inheritance

for Euer, Wittness our handes att Marblehead afor Sd.

2 In the Town Records of Salem, Historical Collections of
the Essex Institute reprint of 1868, on pages 15 and 74, will

be found a list of men granted land by Salem. See also page
75, Marblehead Town Records.
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This Twentyeth day of December 1700, and twelfeth

yeare of The King
Wittness John Browne John Legg
Cler. To Commoners & Richard Reith

To The Sd. Towne James dennes

Archibald Ferguson

[91] Aprill 10th. 1699 At a Commoners Meeting Le-

gally warned Leift. Robert Bartlet chosen Moderator. Its

voted that Capt: John Legg, Leift: Erasmus James,

Leift: James Dennis, & Archibald Ferguson are & shall

be a Committee to demand sue & prosecute at Law all

persons who have been trustees for the Commoners or

who have received any moneys of any persons for & in

behalfe of the commoners in any yeare preceeding & re-

fuses to pay to the above sd committee any moneys or

other specie by them received upon any accompt what-

somever as they were trustees for the Commoners
Also the abovesd Committee at the Same meeting are

Impowred to settle all accompts leases encrochers and
other affaires which relates to the Commoners And to

have power to Lay out & sell house Lotts & others as may
be convenient not prejudiciall to the Interest off the Com-
moners in generall or any particular persofn] & to ren-

der an accompt of their proceedings when called theirto

Atest: Archibald Ferguson Towne Clerk

Att a Commoners Meetting Legally Warned and Mett
att Marblehead this Hirst day of Aprill 1700. It was
voted That Capt. John Legg Lefft James Dennis mr.

Archibald Furguson & mr. Richd. Reith bee a Comittee,

for The Layeing out of house plotts for Such as shall

desire The Same, and Agree with Such and Sell To
Them, according to Theire best discreation, And They
are likewise Impowored & desired to Receiue all debts

and dews To The Commoners from any person what Soe

Euer whether it bee Rents of Fish Fences or otherwise,

and upon Refuseall or Keglect to pay, They are to prose-

cute att Law all persons According To orders above

The Last Yeare, Aprill 10th 1699 and give accompt of

Theire proceedings To the Commoners when Called on
& upon a Request of John Browne, They are ordered To
Consider & Lay out a Convenient Roome, for a Wharfe
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& warehouse on The West side of the Cove in This Towne
Commonly called Nicks’s Cove, oposite to Capt. John
Leggs Wharff & Warehouse, provided itt prejudice not

The Cove or Incroach upon any Other Persons Right &
Privilidge

Attest John Browne Town Clark

[92] 1699 Aprell the 10 Cr by
tacken from febry Agested Aeopts with: the Commen-

ers of marblhead and thar is In my hands twentey

and thre ponds 11/ and 9 d In mony — 023 11 90

Aprill: 16.1700 By money receuved of mr.

Grosse for his fish fence

nobr 6 1700 To money of Jonathan Booden
for his house Lott

—

To money of Richard Crafft for his house

Lott —
To money of John Merrett Junr: for his

house Lott

—

January 1700/1 To money of John White
for his house Lott

To money of Samwel Holman for his

house Lott —
To money of Thomas Severie for Land
sold him.

22 To money of Thomas Roads for his house

Lott

To money of Thomas Roads for rent of

his fish fence at 11 d

January 22 1700/1 To money of Pentecost

Blackinton for rent of his fish fence for

the time past

24 To money of John Stasie & Michal Coes

now thrown up
bo money of Jos(

of his fish fence

02 14 00

£26 05 09

02 10 00

02 18 00

02 08 00

04 00 00

03 00 00

01 04 00

02 08 00

00 10 00

l 02 08 00

j
03 10 00

\ 00 10 00
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To money of Robert Ellet for commoners)
Land that his barn stands on

\ 01 04 00

march 18 1700/1 To money of Hannah"
Smith for commoners Land that her)* 00 06 00
barn stands on
To money of Elias Tainner for Land
for a house Lott which he is to build!* 03 00 00
upon
To money of Obadiah Bridges for Land]
for a house Lott which he is to build!* 03 00 00
upon
To money of Robert Bartlett for rent of

part of his fish fence \ 01 10 00

Aprill 8 1701 To money of Richard Reithj

for the house Lott that was formerly}- 00 18 00
Robert Tattims — j

To money of James Dennis for encroachd)

Land sold him \ 01 10 00

To money of James Dennis being part of]

the Six pds money as in foil: 60 ap-j* 01 00 00
pears j

To money of Nicholas Maret for Land)
that his barne stands on )

To money of Samwell Reed for his fish)

fence & stage according to his lease —

)

To money of John Dodd for his house)

Lott
j

To money of John Bartlett dew by bill

for his barne Land
To Rent in full of Capt. Legg for his

ffish ffence

To Rent of mr. Ingols for 2 years use of

his flake yard Upon The Neck in full pr

agreemt [To] March.25.th 1701:

£71. .18.. 9

[93] The Comoner ar dd
1677 May 27 by money spent at mr. groses

In driuen the neck and att will wattres

00 5 0
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[June] 19 by mony that I paid to mr James

42/ — ' 02 02 0

January 22 1700/1 To money Spent at mr.

Grosses 00 02 0

Aprill 10 : To Sundrie Expences att Wm.
Watters — — ..01. .15....

£ ..04.. 04.. 0

To Balia, dew To ye Commoners and!

paid To Capt. Nathll. Norden for dis-p67..14.. 9

tribution

£..71.. 18.. 9

[94] At a Commoners Meeting Legally warned & meet
the 15th day of May 1699 voted & concluded that Leift:

Erasmus James, Leift: Robert Bartlet & Ensine Nathll:

walton are chosen by us & shall be trustees for the Com-
moners & proprietors of the towne of Marblehead this

yeare ensueing & that they keep up in good repaire the

outside fences & gates at the cost & charge of The Com-
moners & proprietors

At the abovesaid Meeting voted & Concluded that the

abovesaid persons are chosen & Impowred by the com-
moners & proprietors above said to Look after the stint

of Cattell this yeare That no persons be suffered by them
or any others directly or indirectly to keep any sort of

creatures to witt neat cattell horses sheep etcet. upon the

commons & proprietie of this towne more then what is

their Just stint allowed & confirmed by the Generali

Court & grant of this towne made in the yeare 1674 &
other yeares as by towne records does appeare upon the

penaltie of ferfeiture what shall be their due; And we
order that all persons of this towne doe give & render

unto the abovesaid persons viz. Leift. Erasmus James,

Leift: Robert Bartlet & Nathll: walton or any or all of

them a Just & faithfull accompt of all their Creatures

as is above exprest that they have feeding or shall have

feeding from time to time when & soe often as the sd

trustees shall demand an accompt upon the penaltie of

ten shillings money pr head everie time & soe often as

any person shall refuse to give & render a Just accompt
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to the said trustees,. And we order that all persons keep-

ing more Cattell or creatures then their Just stint —
allowed & confirmed by Generali Court & towne orders

shall pay ten shillings pr. head for neat cattell and horses

& horse kind at twintie shillings pr. head and soe pro-

portionably as is stinted & allowed by towne orders &
usuages & shall pay the said penalties Soe often as they

are found trespassing to be recovered at Law by Suit,

bill, complaint or otherways by them themselwes or at-

torneys to the use & benefitt of the said Commoners &
proprietors

[95] Also at the meeting as is rehearsed on the other

side voted & concluded that the said trustees Leift. Eras-

mus James Leift. Robert Bartlet & Ensigne ETathll: wal-

ton doe drive & cause to be driven out & to keep out all

Sort of creatures that are or shall be found on the Com-
mons & proprietie of this towne that are not allowed to

be theiron by having leases for them & manifested to the

said trustees And if any persons presume to suffer any

of their creatures to be on the commons & proprietie of

the towne contrarie to the orders & acts of Generali Court

& towne heirtofore made & recorded in the towne bookes,

that then our said trustees are Impowred to take up or

cause to be taken up all such creatures from time to

time & soe often as they shall be found trespassing &
transgressing these or any other orders made by Sd. towne

And to Impound them or prosecute at Law the owners

of such creatures as the Lawes of this province in these

cases hes provided at the cost & charge of the Common-
ers, our — sd. trustees giving & rendring Just acctts of

all fines & trespasses by them had & recovered to the sd.

towne Commoners or committee of commoners upon pen-

altie of their forfeiture as aforsaid

Also at the meeting as is rehearsed on the other side voted

& concluded That if the sd. trustees be true & faithfull

in their office & trust reposed in them that they shall be

allowed all the[ir] necessarie charges

Atest: Archibald Ferguson Towne Clerk
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[96] Att a Commoners and Proprietors Meetting in

Marblehead Legally warned & mett This First day of

Aprill 1700
Voted That The out Side ffence bee forthwith made up,

att The Charge of The Comoners and Proprioters accord-

ing To fformer usage which Fence and Gates are Suf-

ficiently to bee Repaired (and made New where Need
is,) and Soe to bee Continued for this Yeare, and mr.

Robert Bartlett & mr Nathaniell Walton are Impowered
& Imployed to performe itt & looke after itt.

Votted That The Orders made The Last Yeare on the

15.th May for That Yeare Relateing To The Stint &
Tresspass of Cattle shall bee This yeare Continued, and

To Stand and bee in fforce, for this Yeare alsoe as Strong

and as Ample as if itt were Againe here perticularized

& Transcribed, Except mr. James in whose Stead now
is putt mr. Pittman
Voted alsoe That mr Robert Bartlett mr. Nathaniell Wal-

ton and mr. Thomas Pittman bee our Trustees for The
Commoners & Proprietrs, of This Towne for This Yeare
Ensueing, and They are to See to the Keepeing up of all

The Gates & Fences, and to Execute all Thosse orders

befor Exprest

Attest John Browne Towne Clerk Mhead
Att The Request of the Comoner &c.

Voted That The Selectmen of This Towne Take care of

the old ffence stuff that may not bee used, To dispose of

The Same To the best Advantage
Att a Commoners & proprietors Meetting Legally warned
& mett att Marblehead May 6th. 1700:

John Brown Chosen Moderator mr. Robt. Bartlett & mr.

Nathll. Walton gave in theire accompts of makeing up
The Fence & gattes Summe ...7... 6...—

voted That The selectmen with mr. Bartlett & mr. Wal-
ton agree wth George Bandfield for soe much of his land

neare forest River Bridge as may bee Convenient for This

Townes Publick use, and to pay for The same out of The
mony in mr. Bartletts handes, and The Remainer to bee

in his hands for buildeing of more new fence, as occation

may bee & To give acctt. Thereof when Required of him
Att The Same Meetting a Considerable Number of The
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Inhabitants pressent itt was Generally agreed & Con-
cluded That There Should bee a Heardsman or [Cowe]
Keeper This Summer in This Town, as Some others

yeares heretofor hath bin [and] Referred itt To The Se-

lectmen To procure a Sutable Person for that Service.

[97] Att a Commoners Meetting Legally warned & mett

att Marblehead This ffirst day of Aprill 1700: The Com-
moners pressent Agreed with mr. Samuell Reedd, and To
him The Sd. Samuell Reedd and his Heires Executrs.

Administratrs, & Assignes have Lett and Leased for The
space of Forty Yeares That parcell of Land adjoyneing

To mr. John Codners Orchard oomonly called The old

Fish Fence which his Late Father Leased formerly of

This Commoners. Togeather with that parcell of grownd
&; Rocks whereon The old Staige did & doth now Stand,

leaveing a Sufficient Highway aboutt itt as The Select

men of The Towne shall direct, and The premisses are

onely to bee Improoved and appropriated to a Staige and
ffish Fence as Formerly itt hath bin used, for makeing
& dryeing of Fish as is useuall in This Towne, for which
mr. Reedd afore Sd. doth herby obleidge him selfe his

Heires Executrs. & Administratrs. att or befor The Twen-
ty ffiffth day of March which shall bee in Euery Yeare
to paye the Summe of Fiffty Shillings in Mony. To The
Trustees or other person or persons that The Commoners
shall appoint from time to time to Receiue The Same,
The First payent to bee made & paide on The Twenty
Fiffth day of March next and the Rest To bee paide vizt.

ffiffty shillings more on Euery Twenty-ffiffth day of

March which shall next afterwards come Yearly dureing

The sd. time off Forty yeares, To The Truth of all the

above Agreement.
The Sd. Samuell Reedd hath hereunto Sett his hand for

him selfe, and The Towne Clark ordered to Subscrib on

behalfe of The Commoners &c
John Browne Towne Clark Samll Reed
Witnesses

Robart Bartlett

Archibald Ferguson

[98] Att a Meetteing of The Comoners & proprietors,

of The Towne off Marblehead Warned by Their Trus-
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tees, and Mett att Marblehead This 29th July 1700

mr. Samll. Reedd Chosen Moderator.

John Browne Chosen Clerk To The Sd. Commoners
and Proprieters

by vote

Whereas There hath bin a difference between mr. Robt.

Bartlett mr. dSTathll. Walton & mr. Thomas Pittman Trus-

tees for The Commoners & proprieters of This Towne,
and Capt. John Cauley Relateing To a Certaine Cowes
lease formerly in Controversy beetween Sd. Cawley &
waiter Williames of This Towne. and Another difference

about Sd. Cauley* s not giveing acctt. of his Cattle accord-

ing to orders, Now Theese are To Signifie That This day
all differences Relating To The above Sd. premisses, are

now Composed & Ended between them and The Common-
ers & proprietors doe Confirme The Sd. Cowe lease To
Capt Jno. Cawley That was formerly in Difference wth.

Walter Williams as afor sd. Provided That Each of the

Parties vizt. Capt. Cawley for him selfe, and the Sd.

Trustees for The Commoners &c. for Them selves & Corn-

oners doe Each of Them pay Theire owne Cost & Charge
That They or Either of Them have Created, and That
The Sd Capt. Cawley bring in Noe more Cattle Then
Now hee hath on any pretince, into The Commons or

propriety for This Yeare
Attest John Browne Cler. To Comonrs. & proprietirs

I John Cauley The Subscriber Doe hereby Transfer

and Alianate the above mentioned Cowes lease unto my
Brother James Cauley To him and his Heires for Ever,

wittness my hand This 21st february, 1703/4
John Colley

[99] Att a Commoners & proprietrs. Meetteing Legally

warned & Mett att Marblehead Aprill 14th 1701
The Trustees for The Commoners vizt. Capt. James Den-
nes Capt. John Legg mr. Richard Reith & mr. Archibald

Ferguson gave up Theire acctts. of what mony Receiued,

amounting unto The Summe of Sixtie Seven poundes
ffourteen shillings & nine pence, which was Receved with
The Generali Satisfaction and paide by order of Sd. Com-
moners into The handes of Capt. Norden, who Togeather
with mr. Samuell Cheever mr. Samll. Reedd & John
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Browne, was voted To bee a Comittee for The Equall

divideing & distributing of the Sd. Mony. To Each of

The persons proprietors of Sd. Commons — according

to Each of Theire Cowes Commonage, as They shall make
The Same Appeare. according To List in ffoll 12 [1

Cowe]
Voted that the above Trustees Capt. Legg mr. Dennis
mr. Keith & mr. Ferguson have repaide Them out of the

above sd Mony Twenty Shillings Each man. in all flower

pounds
Voted That The Comoners Cler. John Browne have alsoe

paide him Twenty Shillings, out of sd. Mony — for

Serveing Cler. To sd. Commoners The Yeare Last past

Votted That all The Landes That have bin heretofor

Sold, by the Last Trustees or any others in This Towne,
bee here by Confirmed and The Commoners hereby doe

Consent to & Confirme allsales & Alianations of any Land
by any of Theire Trustees Lawfully Impowered There-

TJnto to any persons in This Towne from Aprill 4.th 1687

@ To This day first above written

Wittness John Browne Cler. To The
Commoners

Voted That John Browne bee Cler. To The Comoner &
porprietors This — yeare Insueing —
Votted That Ltt. Bartlett mr. Nathll. Wolton & mr. John
Norman bee a Comittee To Looke after The outside fence,

a stinct and Tresspass of Cattle according To Such orders

& directions as — They may Keceiue from time To Time
from the Commoners And att pressent To ffollow The
Power & orders That are already made till other orders

can bee prepared

Jno. Browne Cler.

[100] on Aprill 14th 1701 ye Meetting on the other side

votted That noe Cowes Lease shall by any person Com-
moners or proprietors of Land Lyeing in Common within

This Towns shall att any time Lett to any person what
soe Ever That is not an Inhabitant in This Towne of

Marblehead on The penaltie of Twenty Shillings in Mony
for Each Cowes Lease, and soe for horses & other Crea-

tures proportionally

Voted Thatt Capt. John Legg mr. Kichard Keith & mr
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Archibald — Ferguson bee a Comittee To Looke after

Incroachments, To Sell house Lotts in Convenient places,

to Receiue Rents of ffish ffences and other debts To The
Commoners, which sd. persons with Capt— Nathll. Nor-

den mr. John Stacey & John Browne, or The Major pt

of them are hereby Impowred & ordered To Lay out The
Land That was formerly granted by The Towne of Salem
To any person on The great Neck of This Towne. ac-

cording To Sd. Grant
Voted Alsoe That The above sd. Comittee vizt. Capt Legg
mr Reith & mr Ferguson bee alsoe Impowed to Lease ffish

Yards for the making off ffish according to theire best

discreation for The Commonrs. Advantage
The Commoners Meetting is Adjurned To The first Mun-
day in June,

[101] Thesse pressents Wittness That George Bandfield

off This Towne of Marblehead hath Alienated Sold &
Sett over Unto The Commoners of this Towne of Mar-
blehead, a Smale Tract of Marsh or Meddow Eyeing and
Being Near unto fforrest River Bridge within The
boundes of the Towne-Ship of Salem, bounded with the

sd. fforrest River on The Northwest, and Soe from Lowe
Watter Mark To high water Mark, and bounded with

The Land & marsh Late belongeing To John Rowland
deceased on the Westerne End, The High way or Land
belongeing To mr Ambross Gale Senr. on The South Eas-

terly side & a little Stone Wale att The landing place

which Severs itt from The Marsh of Thomas Pittman on
The North Easterly End being all That parcell of Marsh
or Meddow That The sd. George Bandfild formerly bought
or Exchanged with William Curtice Junr. Blacksmith of

Salem, Except & Reserveing Unto him Sd. Bandfield The
Creeke Thatch That may Happen To grow Thereon &
noe Otherwise, In consideration of Sd. Marsh or Med-
dow as aforesd. hee sd. Banfield hath Receued in hand
befor Signeing herof The ffull & just Summe of — ffortie

Shillings — in Mony for accompt off Sd. Commoners,
and There with is ffully Satisfied, and doth bye Theese
pressents Assure The premisses with all The Appurti-

nances & Priviledges Thereunto any wise belongeing (Ex-

cept The befor Excepted) Unto The sd. Commoners &
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to Theire Heires & Assignes for Euer promisseing & War-
ranteing Tlie premisses To be Cleare and ffree from any
former Sales, Dowers, Giffts, bargaines Mortgaiges or any
other Incombrance wbat soe Euer Obloidg[ing] himself

e

his Heires Executrs. & Administratrs. To defend and
Seccure The Same, To The Sd. Commoners & Successors

against any Lawfull Claime what soe Euer in Wittness

off all hath hereunto sett his hand & Seale att Marble-

head This Secound day of June anno dommini, 1701,

& Thirteenth Yeare of The King &c.

Signed Sealed & delivered in pressents of.

[102] Att a Comoners Meetteing att Marblehead June
2d 1701 by Adjournmt. vizt.

mr. Robt. Bartlett mr. Walton & mr Pittman brought in

Theire acctts and were, Reed, with The Generali Satis-

faction and finde The Balia. To bee in mony Eight

poundes ffiffteen shillings & 2d which is left in mr. Rob-
ert Bartletts hands for Commoners Use
voted That mr. Samuell Cheevers bee Allowed ffower

poundes 18 s
for Tresspass in The Comons The Two Last

Yeares, and To bee accompted as Soe much pd. him for

acctt. of This Towne, for his Service in The Yeares of

Sr. Edmond Andros Governmt. when noe Rate was made
It is found by The above mr. Bartletts &c. acctts. That
There are Sundry persons Indebted To the Commoners,
which according To a Certaine List producd att Seven
Shillings pr Cowe amounts To 22 £ 16s 10d

,
and itt was

voted That Each of Thosse Tresspassers Should bring in

& pay unto mr Robt. Bartlett, Seven shillings pr Cowes
Tresspass according To Sd. List by The Last day of July
Uext or bee prosecuted att Law according To former or-

ders att Term shillings pr Cowe Tresspass

Voted That The Commoners Clerk doe forth with Pur-
chase a Hew Booke for Accompt of The Commoners, and
Therein Entr [sevell] persons Right To The Commons as

They Shall make The Same Appear Sence 1674
[103] March 17th 1701/2 Receaved of mr. Richard
Skinner in the hands of Capt. John Legg for the use of

the commoners for Land encroached by him and sold to

him by the trustees of the commoners receaved 002 08 00

(To be continued)



JOSEPH TRJJE’S BILL FOR
CUSTOM HOUSE EAGLE.

Salem Jany 19th 1826

The United States to Joseph True Dr

To making an Eagle for the Custom House $50 :00

To Black smiths Bill, for iron work to secure

the Eagle on the House 99 lb at 17 Cts and
work 16 :83

“ Carpenter’s Bill three days work at $1:75

per day 5:25

“ stock for Securing Ballustrade 1 :41

“ Masons Bill for repairing Slate on House 1 :00

$74.49

$74.49 Recd paymt of James Millar Esq Collector

of the Customs for the District of Salem &
Beverly

John Saunders Joseph True
Perley Putnam

— Essex Institute Manuscript Collections.

(89 )
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Ports of Piscataqua. Soundings in the Maritime History

of the Portsmouth, N. H., Customs District from the

days of Queen Elizabeth and the Planting of Strawberry

Banke to the times of Abraham Lincoln and the waning

of the American Clipper. By William G-. Saltonstall

of Phillips Exeter Academy. 1941. 244 pp., large oc-

tavo, cloth, illus. Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard

University Press. Price, $3.50.

Mr. SaltonstalPs diligent work during the past ten years

has resulted in a worthwhile maritime history of this New
Hampshire seaport and of the river which makes into the

ocean at this point. Old newspapers, letters and other manu-
scripts, deeds, wills, account books and diaries have given up
their information, as well as the Customs Records of the port.

The author states in his introduction: “I have explored the

Piscataqua and all its tributaries ... by canoe, by kayak,

by single shell, and by Cape Cod cat. Anyone who has run
the Lanprey rapids from Raymond to Newmarket in late

March or early April has seen a good bit of white water; but
equally exciting, he has guided his craft through country

where masts were cut for the King’s navy, where Archibald
Mac Phaedris established his iron works, and where many a

West India brig was framed, planked and launched for the

molasses trade.” From the opening chapter on the Ports-

mouth Customs District, through the chapters that follow on
pirates, white pine, codfish and West India rum, the trade in

masts, privateering, industries allied to shipbuilding, the

Piscataqua gundelow, and other types of vessels, the book is

a mine of information about this section. The seventeenth

century saw the establishment of an extensive West India
trade in Portsmouth, Kittery, Dover and Exeter; the eight-

eenth century saw the great mast pines of New Hampshire
loaded on ships for British naval yards. The golden age of

trade was between the end of the Revolution and the begin-

ning of the War of 1812, the latter conflict offering a great

opportunity for privateering. From 1815 to 1845 Ports-

mouth shipbuilding declined and then, suddenly, between
1843 and 1853, the tonnage increased from 1,000 to 11,000

(90)
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tons, but after the last named date declined for good and all.

Mr. Saltonstall gives sketches of shipbuilders and merchants
and about twenty illustrations, including maps, portraits and
vessels. Every library featuring maritime history should

have this book on its shelves. Strongly recommended to all

interested in shipbuilding and ventures by sea.

The Lee Family of Hounsfield, N. Y., and Related
Families. By Walter John Coates. 1941. 102 pp.,

12 mo., cloth. North Montpelier, Vermont: The Drift-

wind Press.

This genealogy of a New York family includes a history

of the town of Hounsfield which has never been published

before. Related families are Baker, Westcott, Rust, Wright,

Gilmore, Coats, Marks. A well prepared genealogy.

Ashby Ancestry. Something of the origin of the name and
family. Edited by Robert L. Ashby. 1941. 35 pp.,

octavo, paper. Salt Lake City, Utah: Stringham Ashby
Stevens, publisher.

This Mormon family of Salem Ashbys were converts to

that faith when missionaries came East in 1843. They first

settled in Nauvoo, Illinois, from which place they were driven

three years later by a mob, to Iowa, and ultimately to Salt

Lake City. This pamphlet gives the descendants of Benja-
min Ashby and his son Nathaniel.

Genealogy of the Descendants of Timothy Ellis,

Grandson of Colonel Timothy Ellis. Also Gene-
alogy of the Millet Family in England and Ameri-
ca. Prepared by Herbert W. Ellis, 92 South Oxford
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1941. 13 pp., mimeographed.
Price, $1.00.

These two genealogies are recommended to all who are in-

terested in this Keene, N. H., family. The author has put
much work into the compilation and presents it in this con-

venient form. No other complete genealogy of the early gen-

erations of the Millet family appears to have been published.

The American Neptune. A Quarterly Journal of Mari-
time History. October, 1941. Published by the Ameri-
can Neptune, Incorporated, Salem, Massachusetts. Price,

$5.00 a year, $1.25 a copy.

This is the fourth number of Volume I, of a new publica-
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tion launched this year at the Peabody Museum of Salem,

under the direction of some of the ablest historical scholars

in this country From the character of the material thus far

presented, nothing but praise can be expressed for the under-

taking, and that it has been so well received by an interested

public, should be decidedly gratifying to its sponsors. Arti-

cles in this number include, “The Star of Scotland—ex-Ken-

ilworth” by John Lyman; “Present-Day Craft and Rigs of

the Mediterranean” by T. C. Gillmer; “The First Use of

the Sail by the Indians of the Northwest Coast,” by F. W.
Howay, and “Materials of Maritime Interest in the New
York Public Library” by Karl Brown. James Duncan Phil-

lips gives a valuable resume of “The Routine Trade of Sa-

lem,” 1783-1789, which involved much research and exhibits

a true picture of the lean years following the Revolution.

Not the least interesting are the Notes and Documents, Que-

ries and Answers, as well as Book Reviews. A complete in-

dex of Volume I, is also included. Strongly recommended
to all libraries.

Our Singing Country. A Second Volume of American
Ballads and Folk Songs. Collected and compiled by
John A. Lomax and Alan Lomax. Ruth Crawford See-

ger, music editor. 1941. 416 pp., large octavo, cloth.

New York: The Macmillan Company. Price, $5.00.

Archibald MacLeish, Librarian of Congress, writes the in-

troduction to this second volume which the Lomaxes, father

and son, have just published. He says that these words and
music “tell more about the American people than all the

miles of their quadruplelane highways and all the acres of

their billboard-plastered cities.” Using a portable electric

recorder, they have transcribed thousands of songs for the

Library of Congress Archives Department, now one of the

largest of its kind in the world. Since 1934, when the first

volume was published, the authors have gone to roundups on
cattle ranches, to lumber camps in Michigan, to little mining
towns in western Kentucky, to the rice fields of Louisiana,
to negro honky-tonks, and to square dances in the mountains.
The editors have included examples of every type of song
current in America today. The authors have done an inval-

uable piece of work in preserving old-time words and music.

The Secret Diary of William Byrd of Westover, 1709-

1712. Edited by Louis B. Wright and Marion Tinling.
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1941. 622 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. Richmond, Virginia

:

The Dietz Press. Price, $5.00.

This publication of the secret diary of William Byrd, the

most accomplished Virginian of his time, is the most com-
plete revelation of the daily life on a great plantation which
has ever been discovered. It is the most extensive diary of

the South that has been published. Written in shorthand
for no eyes but his own, it has passed through various hands
since his death in 1744, until it reached the great Huntington
Library in California. No one pays much attention to a

diary that cannot be read, but it happened that there was an
expert on archaic shorthand on the Library staff there who
has done a marvelous job in deciphering it. The diary is

shockingly frank, yet it gives a picture of commercial and
political life, and manners and customs which should be of

great value to students of that period. Colonel Byrd set

down when he rose, whether he said his prayers or neglected

them (“For which God forgive me”) what he read in He-
brew, Greek, Latin, Dutch, geometry and the sciences, when
he quarreled with his tempestuous wife and made up, and,

in fact, there is nothing good or bad that he doesn’t record

in the diary. Byrd speaks frankly of his contemporaries in

office; he describes meetings of the Council; he reports his

effort to buy the government of Virginia for a thousand
pounds sterling; and he gives other incidental glimpses of

political conditions of the time. He makes notes about his

crops, shortcomings of overseers, arrival of tobacco ships, the

state of his tannery and mill, high cost of tobacco and the

health of his slaves. A second volume covering the years

1739-41 is being prepared for publication. It has been said

that what Pepys did for Charles IPs England, Byrd of West-
over did for Queen Anne’s Virginia.

Whittier, Bard of Freedom. By Whitman Bennett. 1941.

359 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. Chapel Hill, N. C. : The
University of North Carolina Press. Price, $3.50.

The author of this new life of Whittier has been for years

an enthusiast in the collection of books and manuscripts re-

lating to the Quaker poet and as the head of the Bennett

Studio in New York has handled many thousands of dollars

worth of such material. He had in view in writing this book,

the refutation of the popular notion that Whittier was “a nice

old man who wrote pretty poems for the school-room and just

happened once to hit the nail on the head with Snow-Bound.”
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By confining himself to the portrayal of Whittier’s stren-

uous early years as a propagandist for freedom, he has given

us a well-rounded story which needed to be written. He also

puts Mordell in his place for his interpretations of this Yan-
kee Quaker in terms of Freud. The author has assimilated

all the tremendous amount of material already in print and
has drawn a faithful picture. The intense activity of Whit-

tier’s early life is related from 1827 to 1831, when after two
six-month terms at high school, teaching himself between

those terms, while continually writing for publication, and
doing bookkeeping on the side, he had edited the American
Manufacturer, the Essex Gazette and the New England Re-

view. Whittier had saved money on a pittance and had pub-

lished almost a poem a week and must have written prose

enough to fill a sizeable volume. In 1833 Whittier was in

Philadelphia, the youngest delegate to the first national anti-

slavery convention; in 1835, a member of the Massachusetts

legislature; in 1837, paid secretary of the Anti-Slavery Soci-

ety and editor of the Pennsylvania Freeman; and from then

to 1850, he was the invisible force in North of Boston poli-

tics. And so in his characterization of the “young” Whit-
tier, Mr. Bennett has done a notable service in showing the

poet’s crusading qualities long before he settled down to

spend his time in writing poetry. This book is well worth
a place in every school, college and public library.

Golden Yesterdays. By Margaret Deland. 1941. 351

pp., octavo, cloth. New York: Harper & Brothers.

Price, $3.00.

This autobiography written by Mrs. Deland is an intimate

picture of two lives, Lorin and Margaret Deland, from the

days in the 1870’s when they met on a summer vacation until

the end of the husband’s life. This rich volume of remi-

niscences is the mutual story of the stubborn Pennsylvania
girl and the young Boston Yankee who set up housekeeping
in Boston with very little money but an abundance of trust

and confidence in each other. Their house was open to the

celebreties of Boston and Mrs. Deland relates many delight-

ful stories of the people who were her friends and contem-
poraries during the late nineteenth century. There are amus-
ing incidents of Lorin driving Phillips Brooks home in a

milk wagon to dine at their house; of Theodore Roosevelt
in an amazing harangue to the Harvard Football club, vivid

impressions of the late 90’s and early 1900’s both in Europe
and the United States, all of which is told in Mrs. Deland’s
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inimitable manner. To those who have lived through those

years, this volume will be deeply reminiscent, and to all who
appreciate the satisfaction of a happy married life it will be

good to read in these days of marital rebellion.

Yankee Stargazer. The Life of Nathaniel Bowditch. By
Robert Elton Berry. 1941. 234 pp., octavo, cloth, illus.

New York: Whittlesey House, McGraw-Hill Book Com-
pany, Inc. Price, $2.50.

At last we have an adequate life of the Salem mathemati-
cian, written from facts derived from the family, and with-

out sensational inaccuracies indulged in by some previous

writers. The author acknowledges assistance from Harold
Bowditch, M. D., great grandson of the subject, as well as

from the late Henry Noyes Otis, the Peabody Museum and
Essex Institute of Salem, the Boston Public Library and
James Duncan Phillips of Topsfield. The first chapter,

“Moon Over Danvers,” tells the story of the little boy whose
mother showed him the stars from the upper window of the

house in Danvers, now Peabody, which is still standing at

Wilson Square. Other chapters follow depicting Bowditch's

life in Salem including his perusal of books in the Philoso-

phical Library, a very good description of Salem's social and
business life, Bowditch's going to sea and later as supercargo

and master. His “Navigator,” which has often been termed
the “Seaman's Bible,” and which is still published by the

Government, was the book which brought him fame. He
taught himself mathematics, taught himself Latin in order to

read Newton's “Principia,” taught himself French and trans-

lated Laplace's “Mecanique Celeste.” He was a pioneer in

American astronomy, making such remarkable researches that

Europe honored him. He was elected president of an insur-

ance company and refused professorships at Harvard, West
Point, and Virginia to continue his studies. His life is seen

against the background of Salem during that town's great
sailing days and of Boston during its rise to prominence as

a centre of Yankee culture. This is a book for the yachts-
man, the navigator and for everyone interested in sea history.

Strongly recommended to all libraries.
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EARLY MYOPIA AT BROOKLINE, DEDHAM,
FRAMINGHAM, SOUTHBORO AND MILTON

By Allan Eorbes.

It is impossible to ascertain the exact date when hunt-

ing was given up at Winchester, but we do know that the

Club had runs in Ipswich as early as 1881, in Hamilton
in 1882, and from The Country Club, Brookline, in the

late autumn of 1882. It is apparent therefore that the

final leave taking from Winchester was not abrupt, but

extended over a period of time, perhaps as much as a

year and a half. It also seems clear that the Myopia
M. F. H. of those days, Hugh A. Allan, and his successor,

Frank Seabury, were fond of variety and did not object

to traveling over the road long distances to follow the

sport.

When The Country Club was organized in 1882 by
the sportsmen of Boston, which included a number of

Myopians, it was uncertain as to whether the new club

should be called by its present name or “Myopia.” The
former, however, prevailed.

The only visible connecting link still in existence be-

tween these two clubs, is the so-called Myopia Building,

which the Brookline Chronicle in October, 1886, stated

had been removed to the rear of a new building to be used
by the Myopia members, and henceforth was to be occu-

pied by the grooms. These additions and renovations

accommodated the visitors for a few seasons and enabled

the Club to continue hunting at Clyde Park. At first

this building was located back of the old grandstand, on
the slope of the hill which drops down towards the present

fifth green, and served as the kennels for the hounds.

Note.

—

This is the second of four articles by Mr. Allan
Forbes on the early history of the Myopia Club.

(97 )
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Later it was used as a harness room near the stables, and

now has become quite aristocratic, serving as locker rooms

for the men and women who use the indoor tennis courts.

General Francis Peabody at the fiftieth anniversary of

The Country Club, referred to in a newspaper as “the

eighth wonder of the world,” well expressed the start of

the club, laying emphasis on the race riders, many of

whom were also members of Myopia. He also spoke of

the close harmony between the two organizations:

I am going to say this, and it may evoke the recollection

of some men who are here tonight— the riders, during the

first four years, rode steeplechases, mind you, and there were

no professional riders until after four years. There were

James Cunningham, Ned Haven, Marshall K. Abbott, Frank
Codman, Ned Choate, John Lawrence, Stephen Chase, the

two Allans, Augustus P. Gardner, (afterwards Congress-

man), George v. L. Meyer (afterwards Secretary of the

Navy), Frank Ware, Frederick Prince, T. Wattson Merrill,

James Parker, Frank Seabury, George Lee, Arthur Sted-

man, George Warren. Those are the men who in the four

years rode in the steeplechases. I can see them today. I

can see James Parker on “Silver King”, Frank Seabury on
“Dilemma”, George Lee on “Dungeon”, Arthur Stedman on
“Emigrant”, George Warren (a great Englishman, with his

brother, Fred Warren) on an imported horse, “Sir Watkin”;
and I want to say that at about the time that Boston burst

its bonds and formed this Club, it also burst its bonds and
formed the Myopia Club. The relations between the Myopia
Club and this Club were most intimate, friendly, and har-
monious, and always have been

;
for the first four or five years

Myopia sent their hounds up every Autumn, and they hunted
from here. They had paper chases, they had drag hunts,
and— God save their faces !— they had fox hunts. Even
in those days, what chance was there of finding a fox in
Dorchester.

... In those days, contrary to the broadminded view of
the present committee, no women were allowed on Sunday.
I cannot help thinking that that was because they wanted to
relieve the over-worked housewife from entertaining her liege
lord on Sunday. At any rate, the result was that men used
to come out here to lunch on Sunday.

Peabody closed his remarks with an account, told in
the third person, of his walking match against time from
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The Country Club to the Somerset Club, an event which

reminds one of the celebrated Dickens walking match

while he was visiting Boston in the year 1868. Peabody’s

description of this incident is too amusing to be forgotten

:

. . . The fact that on that day it began to rain added

nothing to his speed (laughter). However, he started, and

his friend Herbert Leeds, also a great judge of sport, hired

a dog cart, and got some people to get in, and trotted along

with this man to see that he did not skip (laughter). He
had to walk heel and toe from here to the Somerset Club

inside of an hour.

. . . As he walked along Beacon Street all the ladies

were hanging out of the windows to see this big boob lose his

bet. In those days he did not have to stop for a red light at

Charles Street, so he shuffled up from Charles Street to the

Somerset Club— and that was the hardest part of it all—
and, as he fell on the steps of the Somerset Club, it was
found that he had made the distance in 59 minutes and 31

seconds, winning the bet by a margin of 29 seconds.

The Country Club had just extended an invitation to

the Myopians to make their headquarters there during

part of the autumn hunting season in 1882, and on

Thanksgiving Day of that year, in spite of the “feathery,

flaky element” the Myopia Fox Hounds held a meet there

followed by a fox hunt on the snow. The recently im-

ported fox hounds, brought from Winchester on that same
morning, provoked much admiration. A fox was found
near Allandale Spring which led the pack to within a

mile of Dedham. There was a run in Brookline that year

as late as Christmas Day.

Most of the drags were laid through the fields near The
Country Club and as a child I distinctly remember the

line that was usually followed. It started from The Coun-
try Club lawn, the scent being laid across the polo field

inside the race track, then across Clyde Street to appear

again through the woods, crossing Goddard Avenue to

the Larz Anderson place, on the hill, then owned by
William F. Weld, brother of Dr. Charles G. Weld and
first cousin of Mrs. Anderson. The hunt came down the

hill, across his polo field, still clearly discernible, then

up the rise and across Newton Street. My family had a
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good position here and I recall very clearly seeing my
father on “The Squire” take this in-and-out, to disappear

over the Sears place, at that time a farm, then through

the Brandegee place, crossing Allandale Boad, proceed-

ing through the Weld Farm, on the south side of South

Street, now built up by countless small attractive houses,

along Bonad, Bussell, Asheville and Grassmere Boads. I

cannot remember the line of the last part of this chase,

which probably extended back of Walnut Hill to the start-

ing point. Sometimes the drag line wound through the

Julia E. Bradford and other farms of West Boxbury.

This Bradford farm took in a good part of Boslindale

now thick with stores. The ell of the old homestead is

still standing and could tell a lot if it could talk, as it

witnessed many riders, horses and hounds running across

the surrounding lands.

The most successful fox hunts took place in the vicinity

of the Oak Hill district of that part of Hewton nearest to

Heedham and West Boxbury. The reason for this was
that the father of the present W. S. Appleton, who then

owned Boulder Farm nearby on Hahanton Street, close to

that locality, preferred to cultivate foxes, regardless of

the depredations caused to his chicken coops. Hear here

a good many reynards were started and a good many
collar bones were broken while negotiating some of the

stiffish walls in that vicinity.

The newspapers were not prolific in describing the runs

in Brookline, preferring evidently to mention the doings

of the Brookline Cycle Club and the sports at the Corey
Hill Toboggan Club. This slide was so steep that no
one was able to breathe from start to finish, and the walk
back was terrific.

Thanksgiving runs were the outstanding events of the

autumn hunting season at Brookline, and the run on that

day in the year 1887 was a particularly hard one, result-

ing in a number of falls and at least two broken bones.

Charles Sait, the huntsman, who came down with the
new hounds from Canada, was one of the unfortunate
ones. The difficulties encountered caused the Herald
reporter to write that—
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Those persons who are always poking fun at the idea of

a parcel of dogs following the scent of an anise bag, and

the dogs in turn being chased by gentlemen and ladies upon
fleet-footed hunters, should have been present at The Coun-

try Club yesterday. It was the regular run of the drag

beagles belonging to the Myopia Club, and the exhilarating

sport would soon have satisfied them that more good than

nonsense can be gotten out of it.

Frank Gray Griswold, elected an Honorary Member of

the Myopia Hunt Club in 1883, in his “Delightful After-

thoughts” tells two stories, one referring to Huntsman
Sait. “He certainly could ride well,” he wrote, “but his

love of whiskey was his undoing. At one time he had
charge of the training of a horse of mine for a hunt race,

and both disappeared for two days. On the evening of

the second day, as we were sitting after dinner with the

remains of the feast still on the table, one of the grooms
came in to inform me that Sait had returned on foot with-

out the horse. I sent for him to find out what had be-

come of his charge. I read him the riot act, and told him
that a man in my employ who drank had to be sober

enough to go to work the next day or leave. He politely

touched his forehead, had a good look at the empty bottles

on the table, and then said, much to the delight of the

assembled sportsmen: “It is not that I drinks more than

you does, sir, but I carries it less well.” There was
nothing more to be said.

His other tale has to do with an Irishman named
Townley, who was a fine man with horses. He always

tried to comfort a boy learning to jump. He was heard
by Griswold one day to say to a lad approaching a stiff

obstacle, “Go on, boy ! Go on ! What are you afraid of ?

Do you want to live forever?”

Another earlier Thanksgiving run produced an amusing
remark from the pen of a Herald reporter:

For people who had no Thanksgiving turkey, and had
been all day in the saddle, they were a most joyous lot—
the never ceasing flow of conversation and mirth quite
drowning the music of the hounds.

After this chase some of the younger men of The Country
Club still had energy enough to indulge in a football game
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against some undergraduates, whereupon “some doughty

kickers proceeded to the field of strife, carrying the cher-

ished sphere.” A “strong and fierce battle raged and

many a fall did the ambitious followers of the hall meet

with.” An event of this kind took place at Hamilton

some years later. Another original event was held at the

Club in the year 1884. It was decided to emulate the

Knights of Old and to take a hand at “Tilting at the

Ring.” A long description informs the reader that a

well-known Myopian, S. Dacre Bush, a one-time Presi-

dent of Myopia, got the prize, spiking the ring on four

out of six trials.

Thomas C. Thacher contributes a snappy account of a

Myopia dinner at Clyde Park which took place at about

this time:

Myopia hunts from The Country Club were held during

the years between 1883 and 1887. I would say that I have

done many foolish things in my life and a few wise ones,

but I have never hunted.

There was no Myopia clubhouse in Wenham in those far-

away days. Some of the men who helped found The Coun-
try Club in 1882 and aided in its management, were the

very ones who helped later on the Myopia Club on its suc-

cessful career. The spring races at The Country Club were
one of the leading turf events of America. Fine horses, good
riders, many of them Myopia amateurs (for The Country
Club and the Myopia, then in its making, were like twin
brothers). A phalanx of Boston’s prettiest women cheered
the riders from the grandstand, or from the top of some
four-in-hand coach, driven perhaps by Bryce Allan or Hugh,
or Billy Weld, et als,— all this on a perfect June day made
a gorgeous setting never to be forgotten.

. . . I do recall one bright event, the annual dinner of

the Myopia Hunt Club held in The Country Club in Janu-
ary, 1886 or 1887. About thirty were present at this gay
dinner and I was seated near the Master of the Hunt, red-

coated and immaculately clad, and armed with a big whip,
with which he led the members in the song “We’ll all go
ahunting today”, using his long whip as a baton. As he
crashed into the chorus, he snapped his whip with such gusto
that a few stitches had to be taken in his cheek. About two
or three a. m. the party broke up. Hugh Norman informed
me that he had done the five miles out from Boston in his



From a photograph presented to the writer
by his grandson, Henry Cabot Lodge, the
present Senator from Massachusetts

HENRY CABOT LODGE
who hunted quite regularly with Myopia for a number of years.

His first experiences in the hunting field on the Campagna outside
of Rome, in the winter of 1S66-1867, are well told in his “Early Memo-
ries.” He hunted at Hamilton, Brookline, Dedham and probably at
Framingham and Milton.

This picture was taken on Long Beach, Lynn, where he and some
other Nahanters used to school their hunters. His daughter, Mrs. Con-
stance C. Williams, remembers that there were jumps there and also
pony races. The name of Senator Lodge’s mount is “Toronto,” bred in
Canada.
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Tilbury cart in 24 minutes and that he was going to beat

this record and so he refused to take me. Lucky me ! Later

on his horse and cart collided with a stone post on Walnut
Street, and Hugh went to the hospital for a lengthy stay.

Another prominent Boston man in another trap also came
to grief and was sent to the hospital.

Yes, it was a good dinner. All nature was smiling and
gay.

There was an interesting organization in existence in

the 1880’s. I owe this discovery to my father’s diary

which makes apparent the great interest taken by the

members of The Country Club and the Myopia Club in

their turnouts. According to this account The Country

Club was a pretty lively place at that time, with drag

hunts, paper chases, running meets, and trotting races.

One of the especially interesting Boston organizations at

this time which made use of this Club as a rendezvous

was the Road Club. Its by-laws are interesting. The
Executive Committee “shall be the sole judges of the

qualifications of the turnout ...” A person shall not

be “eligible for membership unless he shall exhibit to the

Executive Committee satisfactory evidence of his actual

ownership of at least one-fourth part of a Drag or Break,

or one-half of a Tandem Cart (provided the owners of

the remaining parts are, or become, members of the club)

... members owning a team in common shall be entitled

to but one vote ...” October 18, 1884, seems to have
been a particularly gay day, for it was the first day of the

autumn season of The Country Club, as my father wrote,

“with a meet of the Road Club . . . five coaches and two
trotting races, followed on the same day by a fox hunt of

about five miles.” At another time five coaches and four

tandems met there. These aristocrats of the road num-
bered twenty-three.

There are few people alive who ever heard of “catch-

ing” a tandem whip. I have seen my father practice from
the piazza this art for hours at a time. It was difficult

to catch the thong properly, making at the same time a

neat figure eight at the end. It was very important not

to hit the beautiful lady next to you on the nose or knock
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off her hat while making such a manoeuvre or in scoring

a hit on the off leader.

One of the most startling statements appeared in the

Brookline Chronicle on December 10th, 1887— “A Fox
Hunt was held yesterday morning on the open land in

the rear of the House of the Good Shepherd.” At that

time the Home was situated on land purchased from the

Brigham family in 1870, at 841 Huntington Avenue,

near South Huntington Avenue, and on the Boston side

of Brookline Village. It seems almost incredible that

there should be open enough country for a hunt in the

very outskirts of Boston, but at that time there was no

Biverway, and near the Harvard Medical School were

several farms.

In addition to Myopia’s two earliest M. F. H.’s, Hugh
A. Allan and Frank Seabury, the newspapers recorded

other persons who followed the hounds from The Country

Club and as many were prominent both in the social and
sporting life of Boston, I will attempt to mention them
briefly.

Francis Codman had the most unfortunate career of

all as he was killed in a steeplechase on the Club’s grounds
at a race meeting in the autumn of 1885. His mount,
the “Doctor,” had already shown himself to be somewhat
of an acrobat and, as this event proved, was well named.
Codman was a brilliant race rider and often hunted with
Myopia. At this same race meeting James W. Appleton,

the popular and efficient Myopia M. F. H. for many years,

and still going strong, had a mount in the race for Har-
vard Polo Club ponies.

Henry Cabot Lodge is mentioned in the newspaper as

having taken part in some of the Dedham runs and it

may be of interest to speak of certain parts of his life

that had to do with hunting. He was so closely identified

with politics that he is not usually associated with sport,

and few people realize he hunted quite regularly with
Myopia in the 1880’s. In 1886 one of the Boston papers

published a caricature of him on a Myopia hunter, facing
several huge “obstacles” to his forthcoming election. His
first taste of hunting was experienced on the Campagna
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From an original in the collection of
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MYOPIA HUNT FIXTURES FOR PART
OF OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER, 1885,

showing a meet at The Country Club and also
one at Dedham at the residence of George A.
Nickerson, “Glen Ridge.” The beagle pack of
the Myopia Hunt was kenneled at The Coun-
try Club during the latter part of four or five
autumns, 1883, 1884, 1885, 1886 and 1887, and
the Foxhounds as a rule hunted the Hamilton
country, although often this procedure was re-
versed. From Clyde Park, Brookline, the Hunt
held meets at Dedham, Framingham, South-
boro and Milton, as well as hunting the then
more or less unsettled parts of Brookline, Need-
ham and Newton. The meet scheduled for
Monday, November 2nd, was postponed until
the following Monday, November 9th.
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during the winter of 1866-1867. “Nothing,” he wrote

in his “Early Memories,” “ever quite equals a first day

with the hounds if one is born with a love of horses and

riding. ...” “After the run was finished,” he added,

“I went home with my head in the clouds.”

Owen Wister mentions Senator Lodge in his story of

Theodore Roosevelt and refers to his horseback riding:

I think of him, too, in his great quiet room at home in

Massachusetts Avenue in the hours that grow serene toward

midnight, seated with one long leg crossed over the other

and lightly swinging as he talks, or reads from the diary

where he records what he is witnessing of curious or impor-

tant events, or else from some favorite book he has pulled

down from the crowded shelves which make his background.

Whether at the Senate, or on his horse, or in his easy chair

after dinner, always in the careful dress of the occasion.

Winthrop Chanler, familiarly known as “Winty,” was

a fine sportsman and like most Chanlers was bright, origi-

nal, and game for any kind of escapade. He was very

virile and liked to take chance?. Amos T. French, who
knew him intimately, expressed it well when he spoke of

him in his book on the Harvard Polo Club and its famous
1885 team, as “being as careless of his bones as a jelly

fish.” Chanler also played polo at Watertown with that

Club. He and his brother both kept a stable of horses some-

where within striking distance of Hamilton and Winthrop
at least hunted there. He was a great friend of Owen Wis-
ter and in the latter’s life of Roosevelt the author speaks

of Chanler calling at the Union Safe Deposit vaults on
State Street, to take him for a drive. “No friends of my
youth,” wrote Wister, referring to Chanler and French,

“surpassed, and very few others ever equalled, the wit and
humor of that pair of gay seniors.” Again he says that “I

sat on the high-legged stool computing interest on daily

balances at 2% per cent, dining at the Tavern Club, or

in the happy company of Winthrop Chanler and Amos
French and the genial boys out at Cambridge.”

William F. Weld lived in Brookline where Mrs. Larz
Anderson now resides. He hunted with Myopia, usually

on his well known “Emigrant,” and when the Dedham
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Polo Club started in 1887 be was one of the first to take

up the game there, playing during the following year in

the first match with Myopia.

Robert Bacon, at one time partner of J. P. Morgan &
Co. and later our Ambassador to France, became inter-

ested in Myopia as early as Winchester days, and fol-

lowed the hounds at Brookline occasionally. He became
a member of Rockaway where he took up polo. Another

sportsman was James A. Parker, who dates back to the

Club baseball days when he proved to be the heavy hitter

on the Myopia Nine. He also hunted, rode races and
played a good game of polo, and when the day was over

was equally good as a story teller and songster. Frederick

Prince occasionally thrilled the spectators in the high

jump with his favorite hunter and racer, “Nellie.” Ac-

cording to Lindsley Boring, Lucius M. Sargent rode quite

often. He “hung up” most of the field in that difficult

run in which Huntsman Sait was injured. Henry Cabot

Lodge wrote of him, “handsome, fascinating, my insepa-

rable companion in riding and hunting, most loyal of

friends, died in the prime of his manhood from injuries

received by a fall on the hunting field.” Francis Pea-

body, already referred to, was one of the three Stewards

of Myopia’s third club to be formed, the Myopia Fox
Hounds, 1883, was the first President of the Norfolk

Hunt Club, organized in 1896, and a non-playing mem-
ber of the Dedham Polo Club. Although very heavy, it

took a good man and a good horse to stay with him ’cross

country. T. Wattson Merrill, known to his confreres as

“The Squire,” made his home at Myopia, and where the

Club went to indulge in sport, he went also. The first

mention of his name appears in a description of a New
Year’s fox hunt at Winchester in 1883, in which he was
awarded the pate. His brother, J. Warren, contributed

to the remodeling of the red room at Hamilton, named
for him. He did everything he attempted well and his

hunter, “Con,” was no exception.

Herbert Timmins, after serving an apprenticeship as

M. F. H. of the Colorado Springs Hunt, moved to Groton
and hunted with Myopia. He was the father of George
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H. Timmins of the Groton Hunt. Mrs. Frances M. Wol-

cott wrote of him, “He bought and financed a pack of

English hounds, huntsmen, and stud grooms, and was

followed by a field of those who wore Busvine habits,

English boots and Tautz English breeches, and who
scorned aught but the best of made English saddles. So

the unaristocratic coyote was hunted in the aristocratic

garb of England. As Master of Hounds, Herbert Tim-

mins looked as Italian as Rome.” He was a nephew of

the Martin Brimmers, for whom that windy Boston street

received its name. His two sisters, Minna and Gemma
Timmins, also hunted with Myopia. When they moved
from Prides Crossing they lived with the Brimmers a9

their adopted daughters. The former married John Jay
Chapman. These two girls were described as “the most

vibrant people in Boston” and flavored “of the Mediter-

ranean,” and of their aunt a Boston wit was said to have

remarked that he had seen her “going down the street

looking like an escaped sofa.”

George H. Warren and his well-known hunter-steeple-

chaser “Sir Watkin” are remembered by the older gene-

ration of today. He and his brother Frederic were the

most loyal of Myopians. The former was manager of the

Warren Steamship Line which brought over many of the

hounds free of charge, and for that reason a famous din-

ner was given to him at The Country Club in 1884.

Augustus Hemenway was a Steward of the Myopia
Fox Hounds at the time this second club was formed in

1882, and of the third one, the Myopia Hunt Club, or-

ganized the following year. He was one of the early

members of the Dedham Polo Club in 1888 and also

hunted and rode races at The Country Club. His son

told me recently that he was thrown into the water at the

water jump during a steeplechase. His wife before their

marriage was a witness of the accident and felt so sorry

for him that they very soon became engaged. It proved
to be a fortunate race for both

!

Some lady riders are mentioned as participating in the

Brookline runs. The Miss Peabody spoken of was none
other than the wife of the headmaster of Groton School;
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Miss Norman later became the wife of Frederick Prince;

also mentioned were Mrs. Amory Lawrence, Miss Annie

Rotch, now Mrs. Horatio A. Lamb, who came out with

her brother, Arthur Rotch, an early player of the Ded-

ham Polo Club; also a Miss Saltonstall rode, either Mary
or Rose, daughters of Leverett Saltonstall, once Collector

of the Port of Boston.

The present W. Arthur Dupee of the Provident Insti-

tution for Savings stole away from home against his

father’s wishes, for that stiff 1887 Thanksgiving run, and

as a punishment for his disobedience broke his collar bone

near the Home for Crippled Children in Newton, near

the Dedham line. There were also in the field a “whistling

boy on a pony and a small boy on a donkey,” but neither

occupant of the saddles will probably ever be known.

During the autumn seasons when the hounds were ken-

neled at Brookline, visits were made occasionally to Ded-
ham, to the Framingham-Southboro country, and once to

Milton, always by invitation of a member of the Myopia
Fox Hounds or of a particular friend. In Dedham the

hunt breakfasts were given by George A. Nickerson, his

brother Albert W. officiating once as host. Both were
fond of horses and both owned four-in-hands, which
seemed to be one of the chief ambitions of horse-lovers of

that day. The former also had hunters, and was one of

the five men to form the Dedham Polo Club, himself

supplying the club’s first polo field on his place near

Dedham Common. His brother’s residence, where many
a gay party has been held, is now the Noble and Green-

ough’s School.

George Nickerson’s arrival in the town was heralded

in the Dedham Transcript in the autumn of 1883.

A good deal of curiosity was excited by the appearance of

a spanking span of horses in a skeleton brake, never before

seen in our streets.

The article goes on to say that this strange wagon was
being used to break in a “span of horses” belonging to

George A. Nickerson for his tally-ho then being built for

him in New York. Then follows the prophesy that he
will probably come to live in Dedham. “This will add



,From a painting owned by-

Mrs. Henry P. McKean
FRANK SEABURY ON “ALCHEMIST”, OWNED BY GEORGE DEE

Bred, owned and painted by George Lee (father of Mrs. McKean), who is

leading in his horse after winning a race at The Country Club, Brookline,
on May 24, 1900.
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considerable life to this naturally quiet town,” continues

the account, and “will remind us of the coaches that used

to draw up at the Phoenix House. Perhaps Dedham is

about to renew her youthful days, and show to her aristo-

cratic friends in neighboring towns that she will not

knowingly take second place in the matter of handsome

equipages. So mote it be.”

The first run in Dedham took place in November of

the following year, 1884, and despite the interest in the

opening of the new crematory in New York and the arri-

val in this country of the celebrated jockey, Pred Archer,

in the attempt to forget the recent death of his wife, there

are six newspaper articles describing this run, the first

drag hunt ever to be held in the vicinity of that town. A
few paragraphs describing this chase are of interest:

The unusual spectacle of a “fox-hunt” in the staid old

town of Dedham is something which the oldest inhabitant

never looked forward to witnessing, but those who were inter-

ested in the novel sight had an excellent opportunity on
Monday afternoon last. During the forenoon and early af-

ternoon, stylish looking teams, containing ladies and gentle-

men, evidently strangers in the town, wended their way up
High Street to the residence of Mr. George A. Nickerson at

the upper village . . . after a luncheon had been served, a

procession was formed, consisting of tally-hoes, tandems, and
other teams, ladies and gentlemen on horseback, proceeded
to Sandy Valley where the hounds were let loose, and the

excitement began ... an eye-witness says the horses and
riders went so fast and furious that he could not tell whether
they were white or colored men in the race.

(I believe it quite safe to state that most of the riders

were of the white variety
!

)

The usual drag line was laid from a point near the Ded-
ham Country and Polo Club on Westfield Street, crossing

what is now the writer’s property at the corner of High
and Summer Streets, thence to Sandy Valley near Gay
Street and return by a slightly different route. (Sandy
Valley Road was formerly the old Hartford Turnpike,
over which most of the French army marched on its long
hike from Yorktown to Boston. Their last stopping place

before Dedham was at Wrentham.) Occasionally the run
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was reversed. The boys of Dedham and Westwood were

usually in the tree tops watching with delight this unusual

spectacle.

Another local account spoke of the “impatient hounds

that were to be humbugged by the trail of an imaginary

reynard,” while another paper mentioned that the hunt

would have been quite exciting had there been any fox.

Mrs. S. V. It. Coggswell, a daughter of Albert W.
Nickerson, gives us a glimpse of those interesting days:

I can quite well remember at least two or three of the hunt
breakfasts which Uncle George gave for the Myopia Hunt
at his house “Glen Bidge” in Dedham. It was a very gay
and delightful sight to see the different colored coats of the

men and the beautiful horses as they made the start. We
followed in carriages and saw the hunt going through the

fields in West Dedham, now Westwood, where they crossed

the main street just before the town. It is all very vague
to me as after all I suppose I was not old enough for people

to make much impression upon me, but of course I can
remember Billy Weld, Percy Lowell, Herbert Maynard and
in a hazy way some of the Myopia Hunt Club members who
came over for the hunt.

Runs were held in Dedham in 1884, 1885, 1886 and
1887 and it is interesting to see the Dedham Hunt tra-

versing almost the same fields at the present time, over

fifty years afterwards. I was especially delighted to find

that my father had hunted over the place I purchased
many years later.

The run in the autumn of 1886 was described very
vividly

:

Down the slope from the grove the daring riders pushed
their steeds through the valley, over a high stone wall, the
first jump, which was admirably taken by all the riders.

Miss Butts of Boston was the second to take the leap, much
to the delight of the spectators. On went the now excited
beagles and also the daring riders. Leap after leap was made
in safety, and as the now warmed-up steeds approached High
Street, at the junction of Summer Street, a loud shout went
up from the spectators.

There were no runs in the town until the Dedham Polo
Club began riding across country on Sunday mornings,
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events which were responsible for the formation of the

Norfolk Hunt in 1896.

In Framingham, my uncle, E. F. Bowditch, had been

fox hunting with his private pack of hounds as far back

as 1866 at his country seat, “Millwood,” one of the first

packs in this country, and Edward C. Choate, a brother

of the late C. F. Choate of Choate, Hall & Stewart resided

in Southboro at his place known as Chestnut Hill Farm.

He too was a horse lover and member of Myopia Fox
Hounds in 1882, a few months after its organization.

The combination of these two enthusiasts was sufficient

to allure the Myopia riders far from their late autumn
headquarters at Clyde Park. The Myopians were thus

afforded an opportunity to chase reynard over some new
and good hunting country.

The first hunt was scheduled there as early as 1883, in

December of that year, with a hunt breakfast at the

Choate residence. One of the sons remembers reading

an account in his father’s diary, now unfortunately lost,

of an exciting midnight Point to Point steeplechase be-

tween his father and an unknown Myopian, during which

each participant had two falls. The Boston Herald, un-

der “Yoicks For’ard” wrote that the hunters went to

Southboro on the 7 A. M. train, a rather early hour even

for those days when sportsmen were obliged to work
harder for their pleasure. The account spoke of big tim-

ber jumps and wide walls, one of which brought the hunts-

man, Crosby, to the ground with a “mournful thud.” He
was supposed to be “hors de combat but to the surprise

of the rest of the “field” turned up again minus the back

of his coat. Soon the fox “found the hounds too fond
of him,” as the newspaper account expressed it, and made
for a covert protected by a “formidable piece of timber.”

The riders, rather unwillingly, plunged at it. “Over
went Crosby,” continued the story, “down cut the whip
on Pat

;
Mr. Merrill got over with a shake and the loss of

his hat (finishing the day bareheaded)
;
down went Mr.

Codman and through it went Mr. Peabody, much to the

delight of the balance of the field.”

Another account read:
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The run was lively and the damage done to the wardrobes

of the club considerable. No more serious harm was done,

and as the fox, as is usual in Myopia Club meets, saved his

life and his brush, he probably did not mind running a little

for the enjoyment of the hunters.

Francis Peabody acted as M. F. H. in the absence of

the regular master, Frank Seabury.

November, 1884, was a busy month with the “Near-

sighted” Club, as Myopia sometimes was nicknamed, for

the hounds pursued the fox or the anise seed in probably

five different counties, Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, Middle-

sex and Worcester, Southboro being in the last county.

Milton Hill on November 12th witnessed the unusual

scene of a Myopia hunt, followed a few days later, on the

17th, by a run through the Dedham and Westwood coun-

try, and as soon as hounds and horses recovered from these

long jaunts and probably a few runs at Hamilton and
The Country Club, ten days later the hunt set out from
the latter club for Southboro and Framingham fields. The
hounds could be transported by wagon in the eighteen

eighties, but the horses at that time had to go over the

road, and must have covered long distances during the

hunting season.

Huns took place in Framingham or Southboro on
Thanksgiving Day in 1884, in 1885, a three-day outing

in 1886, and a whole week at the end of October and
beginning of November of the following year, when their

headquarters were at the Bowditch farm. Robert Forbes
Perkins writes of the Bowditch hospitality in his interest-

ing diary:

The pack started in this way were maintained at the
expense of Mr. Bowditch and his family, entirely for his own
pleasure and that of his guests. Think of the romance of

those days— a large country estate much like the old Eng-
lish homes, where friends were always welcome— no auto-
mobiles, wireless, aeroplanes, telephones or any of the mod-
ern necessities of life— where the only means of communi-
cation was by train and horse and carriage. Mr. Bowditch
kept a large stable of horses, and when his friends came to
hunt with him, he frequently was obliged to mount a large
portion of the field, as well as to keep open house for their



Drawn by Clarence L. Tower

MAP OF MILTON SHOWING BY DOTTED LINES THE DRAG TAKEN BY
THE MYOPIA HOUNDS ON NOVEMBER 12, 1884, MEETING AT A HUNT

BREAKFAST AT THE RESIDENCE OF J. MURRAY FORBES,
215 ADAMS STREET, ON MILTON HILL

The hounds were thrown in back of the Thacher Building of Milton Academy, ran
through the Upton place, across Reedsdale Road, thence to the corner of Randolph
Avenue and Highland Street, over Tucker Hill, crossing Randolph Avenue again close
to Clark’s Tavern, near Copeland’s tonic factory, thence towards Great Blue Hill,
crossing Hillside Street and finishing at South Farm, then the property of Col. H. S.
Russell, now owned by his son, James S. Russell.
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accommodation. The result was that Millwood became fa-

mous for its horses, hounds and hospitality.

Another entry records:

During this time E. F. Bowditch had a few hounds which

he used to hunt on his large estate at Millwood, in Framing-

ham, and the Myopia Hunt came here once in a while to

hunt over that country. This stimulated Mr. Bowditch’s

interest and in June, 1886, the Myopia Club donated to him
seven couples of beagles and in November three more, which

really was the start of the Millwood Hunt.

Of the Myopia runs themselves Perkins wrote:

One of the events always looked forward to and planned

for with much pleasure was the annual visit of the Myopia
hounds, under the mastership of Frank Seabury. Many of

the Myopia field, both men and women, came with their

horses and servants to be quartered either at the little inn

in the village or to be guests at “Millwood”. Such evenings

as we had then before the great hall fireplace, the huntsman
coming for his morning orders, interrupting the stories and
music ! Sometimes there was a supper, followed by dancing,

to the music of two fiddlers, at the old Wayside Inn, at Sud-
bury, where in later years both the Norfolk and Middlesex
hounds held many a successful meet.

The famous Bowditch wall, remembered with a shudder

by Myopia and Norfolk Hunt riders, is well described by
my father in his diary:

. . . Ten of us took a solid stone wall, which was measured
as 3' 8" in height, 5' broad at the base, and a little over
3' at the top— not a difficult undertaking or overtaking

for an Irish hunter to top, but quite an obstacle to clear.

I have heard one amusing incident told to me by Mrs.

Reginald Bird, a daughter of E. F. Bowditch. She was
very young during the 1887 visit but was eager to follow

the hounds as well as she could on her Shetland pony.

The first stone wall proved too much for them, but the

kind M. F. H., Frank Seabury, noticing their plight,

alighted from his hunter and lifted them both over the

jump. This was very characteristic of this gentleman
sportsman. This incident has to this day been remem-
bered by the Bowditch family. Mrs. Bird’s brother John
was appealed to for his memory of the Myopia runs. Al-
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though he well recalls the later Norfolk Hunt meets the

only thing he clearly remembers about a Myopia meet is

that he was taken out on his father’s lawn in a great state

of excitement to witness the sight.

Although I was rather young on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 12th, of the year 1884, I very well remember the

excitement created on Milton Hill when the Myopia Hunt
congregated on the lawn of my father’s place, No. 215

Adams Street, overlooking Governor Hutchinson’s field

and the Neponset River. A good many of the villagers

and residents were collected on the street to catch a

glimpse of this event which had never taken place there

before (or since) that memorable afternoon. Of the

breakfast itself I remember nothing as I was probably

tray-fed upstairs with my two sisters.

My sister, Mary B. Forbes, now owns the property.

My grandfather, Robert Bennet Forbes, bought the site

and built the present house for his mother in 1830, and
called it “The Castle,” why I don’t know because it is a

very simple old-fashioned house and very far from what
I know of castles. Around the cupola there used to be a

row of port holes to remind my ancestor of the sea, for

most of his life was spent on the water as a Captain, ply-

ing ships for Russell & Co. to and from China. These
port holes worked quite well except when occasionally

one of the maids would catch her hair on the screw attach-

ment and would yell for help.

On the day of the hunt I remember seeing the hunters
proceed down Churchill Lane running along our place.

I also recall seeing my Uncle Bob Forbes’ groom, Walter
Bell, “lark” over a terrific jump leading from this lane

over a ditch and bank with a wall along it, and still an-

other bank rising above the wall. This particular spot

was almost directly opposite the residence of Albert R.
Whittier. A glance at this awkward obstacle would make
the bravest shudder, but to Walter Bell it was only an
everyday occurrence. With a little “jumping powder”
aboard, the wall probably didn’t look so large. This
rather famous character, according to Bob Perkins’ sport-

ing records, was a great favorite with the Myopians and
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their friends, who often were given a mount from Uncle

Bob’s stables when the latter lived in Beverly for a few

seasons. While in the employ of my grandfather in Mil-

ton, Bell used to shave his master and would always cut

his hair with a horse clipper. At one time a doctor exam-

ined this groom and to both the doctor’s and his patient’s

surprise dug two bullets out of his body. I might men-

tion here that both my father and his brother, Robert

Bennet Forbes, Jr., were original members of the third

Myopia Club, known as the Myopia Hunt Club, organ-

ized in 1883.

My father in his records mentions this unusual Milton

hunt:

The Myopia Hunt Club met at our house, lunch was

served at two o’clock and about thirty people came in— the

beagles appeared on the lawn at 3:15 and we started at 3 :35,

threw in at the corner of Gun Hill Street and Randolph
Avenue, back of the Thacher Building of Milton Academy,
went over Tucker’s hill (on the left of Randolph Avenue)
crossed the road near Clark’s Tavern, thence towards Har-
land Street, finishing at Harry Russell’s South Farm on
Hillside Street, about 25 persons rode, the scent was poor

and pace slow, but the riders seemed to have a good time as

also those who followed on the road.

Could anyone believe that the hounds were turned loose

in the field behind one of the buildings of Milton Acad-

emy on Gun Hill Street, then ran past the present dormi-

tory for boys of the Academy, formerly the Upton resi-

dence, crossed Reedsdale Road, went through the property

of A. E. Touzalin of the C. B. & Q. Railroad, whose
daughter married George A. Hickerson, an early member
of Myopia. She later married Admiral Hood of the Bri-

tish navy who was killed at the battle of Jutland. The
hunt then approached Highland Street, near the corner

of Reed Street, and a great many people in that locality

came there as spectators to watch the hunt take the jump
on the corner of those two streets. Much to their disap-

pointment all of the riders went through the gap (except

Walter Bell, who on that afternoon was looking for high

obstacles and not gaps) which is still open on Reed Street,

near Highland Street and opposite the old bakery. The
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bakers stopped baking for a short time and all turned

out to see the fun. As children we used to drive up in

our pony cart many an afternoon to beg for a hot cracker

right from the oven.

Crossing Randolph Avenue the scent was laid over

Tucker Hill, now covered with houses, then across Ran-
dolph Avenue, passing close to Clark’s Tavern, now
turned into a two-family house. This tavern at one time

was owned by Peleg Bronson, who was never known to

wear a collar or jacket while in town or out, and his

sleeves always were rolled up, winter and summer alike.

He was a celebrated character and used to collect mush-
rooms for us in his big sweaty hat, which we did not dare

refuse for fear of offending him. This Tavern was south-

west of Copeland’s tonic factory where ice cream and
“Spring Beverages” are now sold.

The dragline then extended almost to Harland Street

in the direction of Great Blue Hill, crossed Hillside Street

and I remember distinctly seeing the finish in a pasture
adjoining the red cow barn of the late Col. Henry S.

Russell, at South Farm, on the west side of Hillside
Street, and now owned by his son James S. Russell.

Serious cholera in Paris, the lowering of the trotting

record bv “Maude S.” and the purchase of a $1500 hand-
some billiard table by Mile. Patti probably in no way
interfered with the gayeties of that afternoon.

It was certainly a rare event and a large number of
Miltonites in carriages followed the unusual scene. It
is a pity, though, that no photograph of this picturesque
Milton Hill meet was ever taken to be handed down to
the people of today who could hardly believe a run could
be laid through a territory which now is so thickly
settled.
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JOSEPH TRUE, WOOD CARVER OF SALEM,
AND HIS ACCOUNT BOOK.

By Henry Wycoff Belknap.

Joseph True, the second of Salem’s great wood-carvers,

Samuel Mclntire being easily the first, worked there for

about fifty years during which little or nothing was known
about him until the fortunate discovery of his account

book made it possible to determine the cause of his obscu-

rity and the character of much of his work. The brief

sketch of his family which follows will serve as a back-

ground for this talented man.
The True family immigrated to New England in the

person of Henry True before 1644. He came from the

parish of Filsby, County Norfolk, if the compiler of

Saco Valley Settlements was correctly informed. He
seems to have brought no family with him but must have

found a wife very promptly since their son John was
baptized 13 July 1644. His wife was the peculiarly

named Israel, daughter of John Pike.

Henry was granted 40 acres of land in Salem in the

South Field, 17 December 1649, Lot No. 41, south of the

Great Cove of the North river in the North Field in 1653,

and lot No. 58 on the South river, east of the present Cen-

tral street in 1658.

The only intimation of what was his trade is the state-

ment' that on 18 September 1656 the vessel Return

,

Henry
True, master, was about to sail from Barbadoes. She
was then in Carlisle Bay (not found in the Gazetteer)

bound for Boston with molasses.

He bought a house and land in Salisbury, Mass., as is

proved by a deed in the Essex County records, dated 19
April 1657, when Richard North of Salisbury, for £60
to be paid by Henry True and Robert Pike, both of Sa-

lem, conveys to Henry a house and land bounded by Ed-
ward ffrench and Abraham Morrill and bv the green, as

well as several other pieces of land and beach in Salisbury.

He did not long survive but died in 1659, his inven-

tory being taken by Robert Pike and Richard Goodall,
10 April 1660. His house in Salem was then valued at

(H7)
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£50 and he had ten acres on the north side of Forest river.

Henry, son of the last, born 8 March 1646, became a

house carpenter and must have been fairly prosperous

as he began acquiring land in Salisbury soon after he

came of age, and he was married, 15 March 1667/8, but

it should have been earlier as he was fined 3 li, and his

wife 40 s. because their daughter Mary was born 30 May
1668. His wife was Jane, born 11 May 1645, daughter

of Thomas and Mary (Perkins) Bradbury. Her father

had been the agent, at Agamenticus, of Sir Fernando
Gorges in 1636 and her mother was tried and condemned
for witchcraft in Salem and was over 70 when she was
accused of bewitching John Carr, who became crazed and
died. William Carr admitted that his brother fell in love

with Jemima True (probably Mary Bradbury’s grand-

daughter of that name). Mary was convicted in Septem-

ber, 1692, but escaped punishment and died 20 Decem-
ber of that year.

Henry’s son William was born in June, 1670, and, in

several deeds, is called a weaver. He married, before

1693, Eleanor, born 2 January 1674/5, daughter of Ben-
jamin and Hannah (Barnard) Stevens. He lived in Sal-

isbury and died 18 March 1733/4 and his wife, 29 April

1768 in her 94th year.

William’s son Benjamin, born 10 January 1693/4, was
a yeoman. He married 26 December 1717 Judith, born

24 November 1698, daughter of Abraham and Elizabeth

(Sargent) Morrill. They lived in the western part of

Salisbury called Pittsfield. He died 21 April 1779 and
she in February, 1782.

Abraham True was born in Salisbury 28 May 1721,

yet an Abraham was baptized 29 August 1820, although

such a child has not been identified. Abraham of Salis-

bury married 11 April 1745 (intention 22 February
1744/5) in South Hampton, N. H., by the Reverend Wil-
liam Parsons (records in the State House, Concord),
Sarah, baptized 21 January 1722, daughter of Nathaniel
and ‘Sary’ (Judgkins) French of Kingston, N. H. She
was recorded as aet. 90 when she died, 30 March 1814,
which indicates an error of two years somewhere.
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They were living in South Hampton in 1748 and re-

moved to Nottingham in 1754, settling in that part which

became Deerfield, of which he was an original proprietor

and incorporator. He was a petitioner, 17 June 1765,

for the setting off of the southwest parish of Nottingham.

This was done the next year and he attended the first

town meeting of Deerfield, 30 January 1766, and was

the town auditor, 30 January 1776.

He was appointed to divide the estate of Matthew
Neely of Nottingham, 24 September 1760, and was a

selectman from 1788 to 1792, 1796 to 1799, a justice of

the peace in 1797 and representative from 1808 to 1812,

early in which year he died.

He became a deacon of the church in 1768 and, as has

been shown, three generations before him had lived in

Salisbury. His death in Deerfield was on 30 March 1812.

They had nine children, three of whom married Batch-

elders, all daughters of Nathaniel and Mary (Longfel-

low) Batchelder. Of these Abraham, born 15 July 1758
in South Hampton, married Anna (Nancy), daughter of

Nathaniel and Mary (Longfellow) Batchelder, not iden-

tifiable in the family genealogy. They lived in Deerfield

and had eight or nine children, two of whom, Joseph and
Abraham, returned to Salem and the latter will be dis-

posed of first since his older brother’s history is the main
reason for this article.

Abraham True was born 10 February 1788 in Chiches-

ter and, as said in the opening paragraph, came to Salem
about 1809. He married 4 February 1810 Elizabeth M.
Mathews, born about 1791, who died 14 September 1822,

aet. 31. He was published 13 October 1827, to Frances
P. Bowers.

Incidentally it may be remarked, to prevent misunder-

standing that there were two Abraham Trues in Salem
at the same time, for a few years.

The second of the name was a cousin of Joseph and
Abraham above. He was a nephew of their father, the

son of Abraham, senior, and was the son of Benjamin
and Molly (Batchelder) True, Molly being a sister of

Ann (Nancy), mother of Joseph and Abraham the young-
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er. He was born in Deerfield 8 June 1793, married at

an unknown date Sally Fogg and probably came to Salem

with bis cousins. There is not much mention of him in

Salem and he was only there until about 1820, when he

removed to Garland, Maine, and to Bangor, where he

lived with his son-in-law, General John L. Henderson.

He was a veteran of the War of 1812.

Joseph True, born 1 August 1785, in Chichester,

H. H., appears to have arrived in Salem as early as 1809

and probably his brother Abraham came with him. The
only clue, as to his return to the town in which his ances-

tors had settled for a short time, lies in the marriages of

the two brothers in Salem in 1809 and 1810.

Joseph married 10 January 1809, in Salem, Mary
(Polly), Berry, born in 1788, a great grand-daughter of

Warwick Palfray through her mother. Elizabeth Palfray,

wife of Oliver Berry of Salem.

It would be of great interest to know what led up to

Joseph’s adoption of the trade or art of wood carving

and how he obtained the necessary education in design and
craftsmanship. He was about thirty when we first learn

of him at his work and he may well have served an appren-

ticeship in Boston or elsewhere.

Samuel Mclntire died in 1811. We have no evidence

that he employed help outside of his own family, a num-
ber of whom were carvers or housewrights and his son

continued in the business until his death in 1819. True
may have worked under them and received his prelimi-

nary instruction in this way.

It is evident that True had had education outside of

his trade, for he wrote a neat, legible hand and his spell-

ing, not without occasional slips, was far above the aver-

age of his time.

Having referred to the Mclntires, it will be well to

remark upon the peculiar fact that, although True worked
in Salem for over forty years, practically nothing was
known of his work until the present time. The writer

was busy over a long succession of years in assisting Doc-
tor Fiske Kimball by obtaining information for his great

book Mr. Samuel Mclntire, Carver and curiosity was
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naturally aroused when traces of this other carver were

found, but a more or less superficial search revealed al-

most nothing.

It had for a long time become a habit, well nigh uni-

versal, to attribute any carving or work similar to that

of Mclntire to him without an iota of evidence to war-

rant the attribution. This was partly wishful thinking

and partly the result of the efforts of antique dealers who
worked up a craze for Mclntire items and obtained huge

prices purely on the strength of their assertion of their

genuineness. It made no difference if the work could be

shown to have been done after his death or to antedate his

birth, it still was pronounced as his

!

We would like to emphasize the fact, which has been

doubted by some of his descendants, that there has never

been any intention on the part of anyone to glorify Mcln-
tire at the expense of Joseph True. The former left

many important specimens of his work, including a large

collection of sketches and plans, fortunately now pre-

served in the Essex Institute, and as he worked largely

for private clients many of his bills have been found
among family papers which have been deposited with the

Essex Institute. On the contrary True worked largely

for the trade and most of his product was in small parts

of furniture or finish which were in no way recognized

as by him.

Several years ago the writer, by mere chance, fell into

conversation with some visitors to the Institute and was
told that their family owned an account book covering

many years and kept by Joseph True and that a daughter

of True’s was an ancestor of theirs. Hence they valued

this book very highly. So precious is it to them that only

after prolonged effort has it been possible to obtain the

loan of this book. Thus we have now first-hand evidence

of the sort of work he did and for whom. Running from
1811 to 1858 it is of course too long to include here in

full and beside the length the items are mostly a repeti-

tion of carving legs or feet or such small parts, however,

the important entries are given and the total values of

what he did for the trade.
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True is called a “chair-maker” in the Probate records

in 1810 and a “cabinet-maker” in 1816, but in the first

Salem Directory in 1837 he is listed as a “carver” with

a shop at No. 34 (or later at No. 42) Mill street, nearby

his house at No. 5 High street. His wife owned the

house at the time of their marriage and they were still

living there at the time of her death, 31 May 1858, aet.

70. Joseph then left Salem for Peoria, 111., where he

died in 1873, at his son’s house.

The following deeds show how “Polly” came into pos-

session of the house.

Essex Deeds, 208: p. 231.—Deborah Palfray, widow,

by will bequeathed unto Polly Berry of Salem, a minor
under 21, the west half of a piece of land in Salem, bound-

ed north by High street, and half the front on the street

and half on the rear, the executors set off the west half.

Beginning at the north-east corner by Nathan Andrews,
thence east 2 poles, 14 links to a stake and bounded on
High street north, thence south about 2 poles, 16 links

to land of R. Palmer, deceased, on a private way, thence

west 2 poles, 10 links to the south-east corner of N. An-
drews, thence north about 2 poles, 17 links to High street.

22 April 1809; Richard Manning and Jonathan Very,

executors.

Essex Deeds, 192: p. 175.—Joseph True of Salem,

chair-maker, and Polly his wife, being a great-grand-

daughter of Warwick Palfray the 2nd, late of Salem, de-

ceased, a legatee of Warwick Palfray, senior, late of

Salem, deceased; said Warwick Palfray, the father of

Warwick Palfray, 2nd. deceased by will 23 September
1756 devised to 3 sons a dwelling house in Salem called

Grafton’s where his son Warwick then lived, land adjoin-

ing Mr. Diman’s after his wife’s death did give to his 3

sons Warwick, Walter and Thomas, to each of them one

third.

Joseph and Polly True for $55. paid by Pierce Wig-
gins of Salem, bricklayer, one quarter part of one eight-

eenth of said bequest, 2 April 1810. Witness—Richard
Manning and M. Hodges.

Another deed shows that Polly’s sister Betsey lived in
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the house in 1816 and the account book proves that either

their father or brother Oliver boarded there.

Essex Deeds, 213
:

p. 109. — Joseph True of Salem,

cabinet maker, for consideration of $100 paid by Betsey

Berry of Salem, single, conveys the corner chamber in

the east end of my dwelling house in High street in said

Salem with privilege to use the stairways from the Gar-

ret to the Cellar and the Cellar in common with the own-

ers of the other part of said house, said chamber to re-

main as it now is as long as said house shall stand, free

from any rent for the lot. Polly his wife releases right

of dower for 10c. 25 January 1816. Signed Joseph

True and Polly True. Witness—John Punchard, John
Punchard jr., Hannah Winn; Acknowledged 25 January
1816.

The contents of this account book fall into several parts.

First and most interesting the charges against individual

clients, second those against the trade and thirdly a few
miscellaneous ones for rent, board, &c. In regard to the

second class it may be said that in the case of True, as

in that of Mclntire they did not as a rule construct furni-

ture but received the parts from the makers which they

carved. Occasional exceptions to this rule, of course,

there were but before such authorities as Doctor Kimball
and Mrs. Mabel Swan began their research, Mclntire at

least was looked upon as designer, maker of the frames
and carver of the finished pieces. As to True, it is only

now that we have direct proof that the same was true in

his case.

Knowledge of True’s work has in the past been con-

fined to only two or three examples. The Peabody Muse-
um of Salem has in one of its cases the figure of a Chinese
Mandarin and among their manuscripts a bill:

—

1838 Bichard S. Bogers, Esq. to Joseph True Dr.

June 23 To Carving Head and Hands of Chinese Fig-

ure for East India Marine Society $12 : 00

In 1937 David Mason Little, an ex-collector of the

Port, contributed to the Historical Collections of the Es-
sex Institute an article on the Custom House in which
he included this bill

—
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Salem, Jany 19th 1826. The United States to

Joseph True Dr.

To making an Eagle for the Custom House $50 : 00

To Blacksmith’s Bill for iron work to secure the

Eagle on the House 99 lb. at 17 Cts. and

work 16 : 83

To Carpenter’s Bill three days work at $1.75

per day 5:25
To stock for securing Ballustrade 1 : 41

To Mason’s Bill for repairing Slate on House 1 : 00

$74: 49 Recd paymt of James Miller, Esq. $74: 49

John Saunders Collector.

Perley Putnam Joseph True

The writer found among the Endicott Papers, Yol. II,

p. 83, in the Essex Institute this bill:

—

1851 Mr. Charles M. Endicott to Joseph True Dr.

Apr. 9
th To Carving eight Ornaments at

15 Cts.
" $1:20

To Carving two Ornaments at 14

Cts. 0:28

$1:48 Recd paymt Joseph True $1:48

So far as known these unimpeachable documents com-

prise almost all that was known in Salem of True and
his work. Strangely enough none of these items appear

in his book. The book is so carefully kept, showing meti-

culous pains and accuracy, that it is hard to believe that

he forgot to make the entries, and it suggests that for

some reason he kept a second book.

The following, taken from Salem Vessels and Their
Voyages, Putnam, is interesting enough to be quoted at

length: “Ship Crusoe, 1837 . . . Mr. True the carver,

exhibited the sections of his elaborate stern piece, on which
he had spent a long time, the information was not so

much news after all, and as it began to be placed on the

stern, covering the entire width, on which were truth-

fully and artistically represented Robinson himself, Fri-

day, the goats, huts, trees and foregrounds, gilded and
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decorated in Mr. Shaw’s (Xenophon H. Shaw, long in

business in Salem as a gilder and maker of frames &c.)

inimitable style, together with the figurehead equally skil-

ful in carving and gilding the daily interest increased

and manifested itself in groups of inspective curiosity

seekers from all parts of the town. (From the Salem
Register 5 July 1886.)”

In the printed volume of Salem Ship Registers the

Crusoe is noted. There appears to have been but one of

the name, although the appended note states that she was
lost at Manila in a gale in 1831. As will be seen in a

moment her loss may be doubted. In the Register it is

stated that the
<(
Crusoe, ship, 294 tons, Salem 1828,

(was) registered 23 December 1828, John W. Rogers,

Nathaniel L. Rogers, Richard S. Rogers, Charles Hill,

owners, Charles Hill, master.” (Note that it was Rich-

ard S. Rogers who had the Mandarin’s head executed.)

In volume 65, p. 137, of the Historical Collections of

the Institute we find “Charles Hill became master, the

Rogers owners of the new ship Crusoe

,

350 tons, to China,

Russia, &c. built by Elias Jenks, South Salem, 1828. On
her 3d voyage she was commanded by George Putnam of

Salem and sailed early in January 1831, for Batavia,

Manila, Canton. While at Manila, just getting under

way for Canton, she was driven ashore by a sudden ty-

phoon, far up on the sandy beach, and abandoned — a

great loss to her owners. Whereupon the Spanish Gov-

ernor of the Island turned out the natives, who digging

a canal or trench, buoyed her off uninjured. She was
then named Bueno Successo and sailed under Spanish col-

ors. . . . She was last heard of through a Salem sea cap-

tain, who relates that walking on a wharf at San Fran-
cisco (Cal.) one day, he saw a dismantled vessel, with
the above Spanish name, but to all appearance of Yankee
build. Going on board his conjecture proved correct;

and aside on the wharf, some way off, a set of sea- and
weather-beaten old plank revealed the faded remains of

a carved “Robinson Crusoe,” his man Friday, goats &c.

This was the once costly gilded stem-board (so attractive

to the small boy) of the ship he had been launched
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some thirty or more years before. She was broken up and

buried— a part of the filling np for the enlargement of

the wharf there.” Here again is proof that True must

have kept a record somewhere of so important a piece

of work.

To return, for a moment, to the Custom House eagle,

the following correspondence is interesting:

“Boston, 27th
Sept, 1819. Sir:— According to your

request, I enquired of Mr. Willard what he would charge

to carve an eagle for your Custom House like the one

upon the State Bank Boston, he told me he would charge

ninety dollars to carve a handsome one, but that he would

not say whether he could do it at present or not, as he

had some thought of going to England and it would be a

five or six months before he returned. He will know in

a day or two if he goes, then I will let you know. . . .

I would have wrote you before this but W— was out

of town.

I remain your
Col. Lee at the Custom House, Salem. Most obt. servant

John Galbraith”

Nathaniel Hawthorne, a former surveyor of the port,

made the eagle famous by his allusion to it in his preface

of the Scarlet Letter: “Over the entrance hovers an enor-

mous specimen of the American Eagle, with outspread

wings, a shield before her breast, and if I recollect aright,

a bunch of intermingled thunderbolts and barbed arrows

in each claw. With the customary infirmity of temper
that characterizes this unhappy fowl, she apparently by
the firmness of her beak and eye, and the general trucu-

lency of her attitude, to threaten mischief to the inoffen-

sive community; and especially to warn all citizens, care-

ful of their safety, against intruding upon the premisses,

which she overshadows with the wings, Nevertheless, vix-

enly as she looks, many people are seeking at this very
moment, to shelter themselves under the wing of the fed-

eral eagle, imagining, I presume, that the bosom has all

the softness and snugness of an eider down pillow. But
she has no great tenderness, even in the best of her moods,
and sooner or later, oftener soon than late, ... is apt to
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fling off her nestlings with a scratch of her claws, a dab

of her beak, or a rankling wound from her barbed ar-

rows.”

In Miss Pauline A. Pinckney’s book American Figure-

heads she states, authority not given, that “it is believed

that True carved the figurehead for the Boston-built ship

St. Paul in 1833, Captain Joel Woodberry of Beverly

her first captain. This was a white bust of the Apostle

and her stern, probably also by True, showed St. Paul

shaking the viper from his hand into the fire. She was
purchased in 1835 by Hon. Stephen C. Phillips of Salem.

On her thirteenth voyage the head and stern carving were

removed and her portrait by an unknown artist shows

her without the decorations.” The Salem Ship Registers

do not entirely agree, the entry being:— “St. Paul, ship,

463 tons, Boston, 1833. Registered 2 June 1838. Ste-

phen C. Phillips, owner: Charles H. Allen, master. (Pho-

tograph of original painting at the Peabody Academy of

Science.) The St. Paul made twelve voyages from Salem
to Manila and was wrecked in the Straits of San Bena-

dino, 9 December 1851. She was sold to Spanish own-

ers, raised, and foundered a few years later in the China
Sea. Her best voyage was 100 days from Salem to Ma-
nila. George Peirce and William B. Davis were also

masters.”

It is also stated in the same book that True carved “a

few doll-like figures for Charles M. Ellicot in 1851.” As
we have shown above we have the receipted bill showing
that True carved ten small ornaments that year for

Charles M. Endicott but there is nothing to indicate that

they were “doll-like figures.”

There is a suggestion that True had architectural aspi-

rations, for the Essex Institute owns a large, well exe-

cuted elevation of an important church, signed by him,

but it has not been identified with any existing structure.

He may have entered it in some competition.

A third class of entries in the account book cover board
furnished, rent collected for land, &c. which will be com-
mented upon below.

Joseph True lived and worked in an unfortunate period
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so far as the character of his work went. Neo-Classic

and Gothic styles which were then in vogue were poor sub-

stitutes for Mclntire’s more delicate and graceful designs.

Samuel Field Mclntire, son of Samuel, attempted to car-

ry on his father’s business until his death in 1819, but

his intemperate habits must have been a handicap. A
little of his work has been identified fairly well, but he

did not produce very much so far as can be told. After

Samuel Field’s death, his uncle Joseph was the only one

of the family left to represent the name. He was sixty-

four years old when Samuel died and seems to have been

an eccentric character. He had a shop at 6 Chestnut

street and there is record of his having done work at 29

Chestnut street and that he carved the capitals of the col-

umns of the Custom House. He died in 1825, leaving a

clear field for True.

One thing is very noticeable as one studies the account

book, namely that very few important pieces of work are

found. The Peabody house excepted, almost the entire

contents consist of small parts of furniture or interior

finish which explains the ignorance which has prevailed

as to carving done by him. How much there may be of

more notable items like the ship Crusoe which are not

noted in the book can only be guessed at.

Extracts from the account book follow:

Trade Charges.

The items are mostly made up of small parts of furni-

ture and hence only the totals are given, with some ex-

ceptions.

1811 17 Oct. to 1825 10 Feb.

Nehemiah Adams Hr.

Makeing or carving furniture or parts $342.51

Note:— Nehemiah Adams, cabinet maker, was bap-

tized 16 April 1769 in Ipswich, married Mehitable Torry
of Boston, (int.) 20 August 1802, who died in Hallowell,

Maine, 9 May 1847, aet. 79, and he died in Salem 24
January 1847. His shop was burned out in 1798 and he
removed to Brown street, but in 1837 he was at 6 Marl-
borough street and living at 106 Essex street.
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1812 22 Feb. Thomas Huchinson (Hutchinson) senior

Dr. (See Thomas jr.)

Carving 4 small Eagles $45.15

13 Mar. to 1817 27 Nov.

Nathaniel Apleton (Appleton) Dr.

Carving legs &c. $23.76

Note:— Nathaniel Appleton, cabinet maker. There

were several of this name and the birth and death of this

one are not recorded in Salem. He was probably of the

firm of Appleton & Ives before 1806 when Nathaniel

junior succeeded to the business and he was at 80 Derby
street in 1837.

24 Mar. to 1817 15 Mar.

Francis Pulcifer (Pulsifer) Dr.

Carving legs $33.27

Note:— Francis Pulsifer was bom about 1771 and
died 24 January 1823, cabinet maker. He was of the

firm of Pulsifer and Frothingham, Court street, in 1795

when he succeeded to the business.

24 Mar. Ephraim Scerry (Skerry) Dr.

Carving 4 Burow legs .75

Note :— He is not identified.

1 Apl. to 1824 22 Jun.

Henry Hubon Dr.

Carving legs &c. $326.74

Note:— Henry Hubon, cabinet maker, was born 1

May 1790 in Dominica, W. I., married Nancy Beckford
5 January 1812 and Frances Dwyer 15 December 1818
in Salem. He died 25 September 1864. He came to

Salem in 1801 and learned the trade of William Apple-
ton (?junior). About 1816 to 1819 he was in partner-

ship with Jeremiah Staniford (q.v.) at the Sign of the

Bedpost on Charter street and he lived there. They
parted company then and in 1830 he was selling out the
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business but evidently continued, being joined by bis son

Henry G. Hubon from 1850 until bis death.

12 Apl. to 1824 18 Mar.
John Mead Dr.

Carving legs &c. $216.41

Note:— John Mead, cabinet maker, was born about

1787 and married Pbebe Davidson, widow, 24 March
1822. He died 21 February 1824.

1812 13 June Jonathan Smith Dr.

Carving 4 Burow legs $1.42

pd. by order on Goodhue & Warren 2.92

Note:— Jonathan Smith, block maker, son of George

and Hannah (Bickford) Smith, was baptized 8 January

1764, married 6 September 1789 Anstiss Phippen, who
died 30 November 1815, aet. 60, and he married 19 May
1816 Sarah H., daughter of John and Sarah Leach. He
died 11 September 1840, aet. 76, and she died 17 May
1842, aet. 63.

1816 10 Jan. to 1818 4 Jul.

Urban C. Adams Dr.

Carving legs and posts $55.05

Note:— He is not identified.

1816 20 Jan. to 1823 24 Jan.

James Hogckins (Hodgkins) Dr.

Carving bedposts and legs $8.00

Note:— James S. Hodgkins was born about 1797 and
married Eliza (Elizabeth, widow) Ward Brown Septem-
ber 1819. He died 24 November 1825, aet. 28, and she

9 October 1831, aet. 31.

8 Apl. James Bullock Dr.

Carving legs:— $4.00

Note:— James Bullock, son of Nathaniel and Eliza-

beth (Crawford) Bullock, was baptized 25 August 1782.
He married 18 August 1816 Eliza Cotton, born 9 Decern-
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ber 1795, daughter of Samuel and Susannah (Babbidge)

Archer. He married secondly Deborah McNutt of Nova
Scotia.

8 May to 1829 25 Jun.

Thomas Needham Dr.

Carving and turning legs $415.19

Note:— Thomas Needham, senior, cabinet maker,

married Sarah Phippenny 17 February 1754 in Salem.

He seems to have been first on Charter street in 1802,

but took Joseph McComb’s shop on that street 11 October

1811 and he had a furniture warehouse at 205 Essex

street in 1837 and lived at 7 Liberty street. His son

Thomas was baptized 3 August 1755 and died in 1787.

He probably worked in his father’s shop.

9 Nov. to 1817 1 Eeb.

Richard Dodge Dr.

Carving legs &c. $30.50

Note:— Richard Dodge, cabinet maker, was born in

Boston 25 March 1783 and married 7 June 1814 Abigail

Edwards, who died 18 June 1831, and he married 17 Oc-

tober 1831 Elizabeth Curtis, who died 6 October 1858,

and he married May, 1859, Mrs. Mary Masury. He was
at 283 Cabot street, Beverly, but gave up his business in

1819.

1817 22 Apl. to 1818 1 Sep.

Phillips & Flint Dr.

Carving legs and posts $71.78

Note:— No records of this firm have been found.

2 Sep. to 1821 28 Jun.

Thomas Huchinson (Hutchinson jr.)

Carving legs &c. $49.13

Note:— Thomas Hutchinson, cabinet maker, was born
in 1794 (baptized 9 March), married Nancy Boden 13

December 1818 in Salem. He appears to have been the
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son of the Thomas, sr., mentioned above. They lived at

sundry addresses, including 16 Walnut street in 1837

and at 205 Essex street in 1864.

3 Oct. to 1818 8 Apl.

Hubon & Staniford Dr
Jeremiah Staniford.)

Carving legs

1818 21 Apl. to 1821 1 Nov.

Jeremiah Staniford Dr.

Carving legs &c. $112.42

Note:— Jeremiah Staniford, cabinet maker, married

Sarah Clifton 11 March 1827 in Salem and it may have

been he who died 30 September 1832 in Lynn, as he is

not in the 1837 Directory in Salem. He made mahogany
furniture and chairs at the Sign of the Bedpost in Char-

ter street in 1819 and removed to the Old Paved (Essex)

street in 1823.

1819 24 May to 1827 18 Oct.

Mark Pitman Dr.

Carving legs, tables &c. $135.63

Note:— He was the first of three of the name, all

furniture and piano makers. He was baptized 22 June
1779, married Sophia Francis 10 March 1799 in Salem
and died in 1829.

26 May to 1847 8 Apl.

John Jewett Dr.

Carving legs and parts $350.12J

Note:— John Jewett was born 24 December 1798 in

Ipswich and died 28 February 1874 in Salem. He was
a cabinet maker in Beverly in 1817 and in Salem at Lib-

erty and Vine streets in 1820. On 5 June 1829 he re-

moved to the shop of A. Hersey opposite the Salem Hotel
and in 1837 was at 261 Essex street. Later he was of

the firm of Prime, Kenney & Co. (q.v.)

.
(See Henry Hubon and

$76.16
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1819 12 Jun. to 1819 7 Sep.

Nathaniel P. King Dr.

Carving feet &c. $37.42

Note:— Chair maker, was baptized 28 August 1796

and died 3 November 1819 in Danvers. He had a shop

in Salem on Essex street just east of North street and

made Grecian and Gothic cabinet work and chairs.

1819 30 Sep. to 1824 1 Dec.

Elijah Sanderson Dr.

Carving legs &c. $24.83

Note:— Cabinet maker, was born about 1752, married

Mary Mulliken of and at Lexington 12 January 1781

and died 18 February 1825 at Salem. He fought at the

Battle of Lexington.

1820 1 Feb. to 1822 14 Feb.

Samuel Stickney Dr.

Carving legs &c. $37.62

Note:— Cabinet maker, was born at Boxford 6 No-
vember 1771, married 14 December 1794 at Beverly,

Edith, born 20 January 1774, daughter of Bartholomew

and Edith (Wood) Wallis, who died 24 September 1855

and he died 23 May 1859.

3 Feb. to 1831 23 Mar.
William Hook Dr.

Carving legs &c. $215.09

Note:— William Hook, born 19 February 1777, mar-

ried Abigail Greenleaf 2 March 1800 in Salem and he

died 15 May 1867 in Roxbury. After an apprenticeship

to John Swett, joiner, and cabinet maker, he worked for

Edmund Johnson for two years and then for Jacob San-

derson for a year, setting up for himself in 1800 at Es-

sex and Court streets. He was at Federal street in 1803,

Marlborough street in 1804 and 20 Essex street in 1818.

His furniture was in great demand and his sons, Elias

and George, were the famous organ builders.
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1822

23 Nov. to 1831 27 Jan.

Kimball & Sargent Dr.

Carving legs &c. $482.20

Note:— Abraham Kimball, cabinet maker and chairs,

was born 6 March 1798 in Ipswich, married 5 June 1823

Eliza King, who died in 1830, and he died 11 January
1890. In early life he removed to Salem and, retiring

in 1850, he removed to Philadelphia, relinquishing the

business to Whipple & Fellows. Winthrop Sargent, be-

cause of the frequent use of the name in the family, has

not been identified. He married Eliza Beckford 4 May
1823 and Nancy Cleaves of Beverly (int.) 30 September

1826. The firm of Kimball & Sargent was in business

on Essex street opposite Union street by 25 April 1821

and at Holyoke Place by 11 February 1831. His name
is not in the 1837 Directory individually but, as said

above, the firm continued until 1850. He was a member
of the Salem Charitable Mechanics Association in 1840.

1824 14 May to 1830 28 Jan.

Ebenezer Eustis Dr.

Carving and turning legs and posts $32.60

Note:— Ebenezer Eustis, cabinet maker, birth and
death not recorded in Salem, married Abigail S. Thomp-
son 18 November 1827. He had a shop on North street

in 1824 and removed to Essex street near Buffam7

s Cor-

ner 14 January 1825 and was at 402 Essex street (prob-

ably the same place) in 1837.

1825

12 Mar. Captain Cotton Bennett Dr.

Carving table pillars and legs $5.50

Note:— He was born in Newmarket, N. H., married
Mary Ann Allen 20 July 1820 in Beverly and died after

1849. He was in business in Beverly in 1817.

1827 18 May to 1831 7 Jul.

Currier Dr. (Edmond Currier)

Making Clock Case for Meeting house 12.00
18 Carving Clock case 2.00

22 Carving five Clock Cases 10.00
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18 Jun. Makeing hands for Tower Clock 1.75

7 Sep. Carving two Ornaments for time

piece .67

19 Nov. Makeing hands for Ipswich Clock 3.50

20 Casting Clock Wheel .50

$30.42

1829 4 Apl. Carving five Clock Case fronts 6.25

19 Nov. Carving Truss for Clock Case 1.25

Setled Jany 2d. 1830 $7.50

1831 7 Jul. Carving Mahogany Clock Case 1.50

Carving Truss for do. 1.25

Setled May 12th. 1832 $2.75

Note:— Edmond Currier, clock maker, silversmith

and jeweler, whose name does not appear in the Vital

Records of Salem, evidently married Laura Jones, as

his wife of that name died 19 April 1799 in Salem. He
was at 7 Derby street 1 February 1828, was the head of

the firm of Currier & Foster. As Hollis French does not

list Currier as a silversmith it may be that Foster was
the only one of that trade in the firm. He was at 181

Essex street until about 1853 and later at 255 Essex

street. Currier lived at 40 Summer street until about

1842, at 17 Norman street and 4 Cherry street until 1853
and he evidently died before 1855, when his widow was
at 6 Federal street, but gone in 1859. He must have
married a second time. George B. Foster, born 9 Febru-

ary 1810, married Catherine E. Duncan 18 October 1841
in Salem, he being of Boston. He had left the firm by
1842.

1848 8 Aug. 1855 12 Nov.
Whipple & Fellows Dr.

Carving parts of furniture &c. $600.38
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Note:

—

John Whipple, whose birth is not recorded

in Salem, married Mary Hitchings 8 January 1826 in

Salem. He was working for Kimball & Sargent, (q.v.)

cabinet makers at 199 Essex street in, and probably be-

fore, 1837. In 1848 he is called a cabinet maker.

Israel Fellows, born 28 August 1816 in Salem, mar-

ried Catherine H. Goldsmith 14 June 1838 in Salem.

In 1843 he is called a coach maker, but in 1846 a cabi-

net maker and he and Whipple succeeded to the business

of Kimball & Sargent about that time. The latter had
been in business since at least 1821 when they were at

Holyoke Place and Essex street in the building at 203

to 209 Essex street which had been altered for business

upon the death of Doctor Holyoke, who was the former

owner.

In 1854 John Whipple and Israel Fellows dissolved

partnership, but both continued in business. The follow-

ing advertisement appeared in the Salem Register 19 Sep-

tember 1845:— Whipple and Fellows announce that they

have taken over “the Stock and Stand of Abraham Kim-
ball and will manufacture Cabinet Furniture of every

design Antique and Modern Styles,” at 199 Essex street.

Also on 30 July 1846 “Parlor, Library and Chamber Fur-

niture in Hose Wood, Mahogany, Black Walnut or Oak”
&c.

The following charges are included here since they

carry on the business of these two men.
1854 19 May John Whipple Dr.

Carving Looking glass frame “see on
next page” 0.87

30 Carving looking glass frame for J.

Whipple 0.87

John Whipple & Son Dr.

17 May to 1855 12 Nov. The total in-

cludes the last item $121.82

Note:— For the sake of accuracy certain errors in

addition have been corrected.
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7 Jul. to 17 Jul.

Israel Fellows Dr.

Carving small parts of furniture $14.59

1850 27 Apl. Israel Danforth Dr.

Carving Ornaments $3.90

Note:

—

He is not identified, but may have been of

the Danforth family of Manchester, Mass., who were cab-

inet makers.

30 Aug. John Huse Dr.

Carving feet for sideboard 5.00

Carving two Ornaments for Door 5.00

$10.00

Note:— John Huse was probably related, perhaps the

son, of one of the name who was born in Newburyport
9 September 1789 and he died 12 October 1827. In
1837 a John Huse lived at 44 Boston street with a shop

at 45 Boston street. He was then called a currier.

1853 5 May Prime, Kenney & Co. Dr.

Carving four claw feet for sideboard

at $1.25 $5.00

Note:— Thomas H. Prime and Jonathan Kenney
were dealers in mahogany, fancy woods, furniture and
grain at the City Mills on Mill street. Prime lived at

10 Margin street.

Jonathan Abbot Kenney, born 5 November 1812, mar-

ried 2 August 1835 Elizabeth B. Smothers, who died 2

August 1842, and his intention of marriage was dated

27 April 1845 to Mary C. Emmons of Providence. He
was a turner at 33 Mill street and a house at 29 Mill

street in 1837 and at 8 Pond street in 1857.

1855 18 Jan. Mr. Franklin Merrill of Danvers Dr.

Carving a Bracket for clock case 1.75

10 Mar. Carving fifty eight leaves on Consols 4.50
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23 Apl. Carving two leaves on Consols .50

$6.75

Note:— Franklin Augustus Merrill, born 18 June

1820, son of Wingate and Hannah (Chapman) Merrill.

30 Mar. George Turner Dr.

Carving Head for Pilot Boat $4.00

. Note:— George Turner was a shipwright at 35 Broad
street in 1837, of Park street in 1842 and 16 Ward street

from 1846 to 1861 when he probably died.

1855 2 Jul. Thomas P. Honeycomb Dr.

Carving 12 feet Moulding for door head 4.00

Carving Consol and two drop Ornaments 2.00

$6.00

Note:— Thomas P. Honeycomb, carpenter, was born

17 April 1807 and married 5 May 1838 Mary P. Haskell,

born 1809, who died 5 January 1885, aet. 76. In 1837
he was at the Lead Mills in South Salem and lived at

92 Essex street. In 1842 he was in business with John
S. Edwards at 8 North street and later at 100 North
street and living at 31 North street.

1 Nov. New Brig & Owners Dr.

Carving two Ornaments for Cat Head 1.00

brig Mary Wilkins

,

Edward F. Miller

25 Dec. Carving two pieces of Stern

Moulding 1.00

$2.00

1856 6 Sep. New Barque Guide & Edward F. Miller

Dr.

Carving Ornaments on four Stanchions 4.00

7 Oct. Carving Fashion plates 0.50

$4.50
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Note:— Edward F. Miller was a ship builder at

Gardner street in 1857, but although not in the Directory

is said to have been in business until 1870. His name is

not found in the Salem Vital Records. His yard was
opposite Derby Wharf, in South Salem. Beside the Wil-

kins and Guide

,

(the latter built for John Bertram), he

built for the same owner the bark Glide and the cele-

brated Taria Topan

,

631 tons, Edmund B. Trumbull,

master, launched in 1870. The Mary Wilkins, brig, 265
tons, was registered 30 November 1855, Ripley Ropes,

Charles A. Ropes and Reuben W. Ropes, owners, Stephen

Nickerson, master. The Ropes’ were members of a large

and prominent family in Salem, but the George Ropes
mentioned is not to be confused with the artist of that

name who painted many portraits of vessels. He died in

1819.

1856 28 Jan. Goldthwaite & Day Dr.

Carving two Ornaments for Turet of House 4.00

12 Mar. Carving three leaf Ornaments
for House 1.50

14 Apl. Carving four Small Capitals 2.00

Carving four corner Ornaments 1.00

12 Jun. Carving Ornament for front of

House 1.25

$9.75

1857 4 Apl. Carving pendant Ornament $2.00

9 Carving twenty eight Brackets at

$1.50 42.00

16 Carving for Oval Window 7.50

(interlined “Mrs. Mary E. West”
see Private Charges)

18 Carving eight Consols at $2.00 16.00

Carving four Ornaments at 50 Cts. 2.00

Carving two Brackets 1.50

$69.00June 26th. 1857 Paid
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Note:— Aaron Goldthwaite, born 9 March 1822, mar-
ried 31 May 1846 Mary Upham, born about 1846. He
was a carpenter and builder and he and his father were
associated with their firm for over 40 years. He died

10 February 1885, aet. 63. Amos P. Hay, born 28 Au-
gust 1812, married 7 January 1838 (int.) Mary Jane
Hay of Gloucester.

1856 9 Sep. William H. Knowlton Hr. ( ?William

Sargent Knowlton)
Working Flutes on 26 Consols 3.00

Working six Consols .50

$3.50

Note:— William Sargent Knowlton, cabinet maker,

born 5 October 1808, married before 1845 Agatha B.

and they had children in Manchester, Mass., but he was
in Salem at 12 March street in 1855 and at various ad-

dresses in Salem until 1864.

17 Sep. Enoch P. Fuller Hr.

Carving four sides for Consols $7.75

1857 4 Feb. Carving fifteen feet Ovit Mould-
ing at 25 Cts. 3.75

7 Carving leaf on Key stone 1.00

19 Carving three feet Ovit moulding 0.75

Paid $5.50

27 Jun. Carving eight Corbells for Meet-
ing) House 6.00

22 Aug. Carving four Capitals 4.00

1858

28 Jun. Carving six Consol pieces 3.00

Carving two small Crosses 1.50

17 Feb. Carving four Ornamental pieces 2.00

$6.50
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Note:

—

Enoch P. Fuller is not found in the Salem
Vital Records but was probably that Enoch whose inten-

tion of marriage is recorded 14 May 1825 to Mary Evans.

Enoch P. Fuller, carpenter, was living at 7 Pine street

in 1837. He is called an architect in 1850 and also in

1857 at 57 Washington street and again a carpenter in

1861 at 11 Beckford street, still living at 7 Pine street.

1858 17 Jul. Mr. Jonathan A. Kenney Dr.

Carving twelve Acorns for Tent $2.00

Note:— Jonathan A. Kenney, turner, was a partner

in the firm of Prime, Kenney & Co. at the City Mills.

His shop was at 33 Mill street and his house at 29 of

that street in 1837.

13 Oct. Mr. Nathaniel Verry Dr.

Repairing carvd work on Cabinet of

Mr. Peabody $4.00

Note:— Nathaniel Very, junior, was born 23 April

1809, married (int.) 11 September 1836 Elizabeth

Coombs and 6 April 1837 Eliza Ann Kimball. He had
a shop at 274 Essex street in 1857 and lived at 47 North
street, but earlier had a shop at 6 Charter street.

Private Customers.
1811 4 Apl. Brig Minerva Dr.

Work on said brig .75

Note :
— No brig of this name was registered in Salem.

5 Apl. Gave Mr. Carlton a note on demand for

twenty seven Dollars twenty five Cents. Setled

12 Oct. Frederick Carlton Dr.

1 strait Mahogany Desk 30.00

1 gold watch and case 37.00

“Felt left house novem 29 1815 not

paid.” $67.00

Setled June 4th. 1812
Note:— He is not identified. A Frederick A. Carl-

ton, sadler, lived at 7 St. Peter street in 1837, but does
not appear in the later Directories.
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1812 15 Sep. Francis Boardman Dr.

Making four formers for Boots 1.50

making a Calf piece 0.25

altering a former 0.16

$1.91

1816 2 Jan. Francis H. Boardman Dr.

making two boot formers 0.58

11 altering two boot formers 0.25

4 May one likeness frame 1.50

14 June pieces for glass window 0.14

Setled Apr 8th 1820 $2.47

Note :— Francis Boardman was a prominent merchant

who lived in the house still standing at 82 Washington

Square, east, which attracted the attention of Washing-

ton in 1789 because of its beauty. It was then newly

built.

3 Jun. Dustin Dr.

1 Chest at six Dollars 6.00

Reed, by me at sundry times $6.00 6.00

Setled Augt. 7 1812

Note:

—

He has not been identified.

28 Sep. Perley Putnam Dr.

turning six stand pillars $1.20

Setled and paid

Note:— Perley Putnam, born 16 September 1778
lived at 10 Andrew street. He married Betsey Preston

of Danvers 5 November 1801 and died 8 July i864. He
was a weigher and gauger at the Custom House and was
one of those appointed to oversee its construction in 1818
and was City Marshal in 1837.

1816 6 Nov. Car of Concordia Dr.

Carving twenty four Ornaments for
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twenty four Pillasters at $1.00

per pillaster $24.00

Setled Deer. 18 1816

Note:— The brig Car of Concordia, renamed before

she was registered, Cleopatra s Barge, was built by Retire

Becket for George Crowninshield, launched 21 October

1816. She was the second American yacht and was lav-

ishly furnished. (See Thomas Oaks 1812 under Miscel-

laneous Charges.)

1818 7 Dec. William Fabens Dr.

one Mahogany Bureau 32.00

1819 21 Jan. an order from John Mead (q.v.) 32.00

1820 7 Apl. 1 Mahogany sideboard 60.

—

one Mahogany Burow 32.00

6 Nov. mending three Chairs .40

$165.40

1821

11 Apl. one Mahogany sideboard (Setled

Jan. 28th 1822) $55.00

Note:— William Fabens was a lessee of land from
Joseph True from 1830 to 1853 at $4.00 per annum.

(See under Miscellaneous Charges.) He bought land and

a house, probably built in 1645, on Gedney Court, off of

High street, in January, 1818. From 1854 to 1867 his

daughter, Mrs. Rebecca Todd, hired the land at $5.00

per annum and was living at 21 Creek street (probably

this house) in 1837.

1819 10 Dec. John Andrews Dr.

Carving thirty-eight Ornaments for house 12.54

1820 6 May Carving twelve Ornaments for house 4.00

$16.54

Note:— John Andrew, born 9 July 1774, son of John
and Elizabeth (Watson) Andrew, married 28 September
1804 Catherine, born 7 March 1780, daughter of Simon
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and Rachel (Hathorne) Forrester. He died 7 July 1829

and she 14 July 1845. He built the large, brick house

still standing on the corner of Washington Square, west

(then Newbury street), and Brown street, which was fin-

ished in 1819.

1847 9 Apl. Schr North Carolina & Owners Dr.

repairing Head for Schr
$1.75

Note:— Built at Waldoborough, Maine, 129 tons,

1832. Registered at Salem 19 May 1840, John Chilton,

master, Nathan Pool, owner. The latter is called mari-

ner, grocer and captain, from 1837 to 1851 and it ap-

pears to have been he who married Matilda, born about

1809, daughter of Haven Pool of Boston, who died 22

May 1841, aet. 32, and he married Maria M. Pool of

Boston (probably sister of the first wife), intention of

marriage 24 April 1842. She was a widow living at 1

Ward street in 1866. He lived at 25 Mill street in 1837,

at 25 Lafayette street in 1842 and at 1 Holly street in

1851.

1848 8 Apl. Anne M. Rust Dr.

Turning and Carving two Ornaments $1.75

Note:— Ann Maria Rhust was baptized 3 November
1831, daughter of John and Nancy (Mansfield) Rust.

She was unmarried and was a milliner at 2 Vine street

in 1842 and 404 Essex street in 1846.

184-7 5 Oct. North Church & Society Dr.

makeing three plans for tablets 3.50

20 Carving three tablets 22.50

16 Nov. work on recesses Lettered to this

date 38.00

11 Dec. Carving Letters on three tablets 19.00

1848 1 Jan. Carving two Chairs 9.00

14 makeing plans & pattern for Font
(erased) 0.15

$92.00

Note:— The North (now First) Church was built in
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1835 at 316 Essex street. It is a granite building in

English Gothic style, Gridley J. F. Bryant was the archi-

tect and some interior detail and ornament was added in

1847/8. In 1923 this Society and that of the First

Church were re-joined, having separated in 1772.

1848 28 Oct. John H. Silsbee Dr.

Carving 25 feet of Moulding at 25 Cts. 6.25

Note:

—

He was the son of William and Mary Sils-

bee and lived at 34 Chestnut street in or before 1837 and
at 378 Essex street in 1842. He was a prominent mer-

chant.

10 Jan. Col. Francis Peabody Dr.

Makeing plan & patterns for Door 1.00

Makeing plan for Fireplace 1.00

Makeing plan for Ceiling 2.00

12 Makeing and altering patterns 1.00

18 Makeing patterns for Glass 1.00

20 Makeing patterns for Bookcase 2.00

26 Makeing plan & patterns for

Fireplace 2.00

27 Makeing Model of Tudor leaf for

Fireplace 0.75

7 Feb. Makeing Model for 2 Finials 2.25

Makeing Model for 2 Crockets 1.25

8 Makeing patterns for Fireplace 1.25

26 Makeing 5 Shield patterns 0.50

24 Mar. Makeing Model for Capital

Makeing Cupolas for Chimney
0.50

Piece 10.00

5 Apl. Makeing plan & patterns for

Capital 0.75

24 Makeing pattern & two Models
for Crockets 1.50

Makeing two Finials 2.25

1 May Carving one door for Bookcase 3.00

Setled May 9th. 1849 $34.00
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Col. Francis Peabody Dr.

17 May Makeing plans for Bookcase

Chimney piece & Room 2.50

Makeing patterns for Doors 0.25

28 Makeing plan & patterns for Win-
dows 0.75

5 Jun. Makeing three plans for Entabla-

ture 0.25

Makeing two plans for doors 0.50

Makeing patterns for Entablature 0.25

6 Carving Twentyone top pannels

for doors 21.00

25.50

Setled june 11th. 1849

1849 Col. Francis Peabody Dr.

6 Sep. Carving Twentyone panels for

Bookcase 42.00

Setled Aug. 6th. 1850

1850 7 Aug. makeing plan for Gate or Fence 0.50

12 Sep. makeing Models for Casting Fire

Dogs 5.00

21 makeing plan & patterns for Fire-

place 3.00

Carving Ornament for do. 0.50

2 Oct. Carving two Doors for Library

Room 10.00

12 Carving two Capitals for House 4.50

26 Carving Six Handle Ornaments 4.00

9 JSTov. Carving Twentytwo Small Mo-
dillions 6.00

16 makeing Model for Casting 1.50

makeing Leaf Model for Casting 1.00

20 Carving three Ornaments for

Chimney piece 2.25

Setled Hov. 26th. 1850 $38.25
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21 Dec. Carving six Ornaments for House 2.00
1851

Col. Francis Peabody Dr.

17 Jan. Carving 9 feet 8 in. Grape vine

Moulding at $1. per ft. 9.68

Carving 10 feet of Leaf Mould-
ing at 75 Cts. 7.50

Carving 2 Capitals 3.00

Carving 2 Consols for Mahogany
Case

^

2.50

Setled Feb. 4th. 1851 $22.68

19 Feb. Carving four Gothic panels 4.00

7 Mar. makeing Model for Gate way 1.75

24 Apl. makeing plan for Gate 0.50

27 makeing plan and Model for Gate 4.50

9 Jun. work on Cup 5.00

Setled June 10th. 1851 $15.75

1852 14 Sep. makeing plan for Sideboard 0.50

1853 25 Jan. repairing Base & makeing plan

for Sideboard 0.75

24 Feb. Carving nine Gothic Finials 2.00

5 May Carving one Finial 1.00

21 Carving Bases for Sideboard 3.00

Carving Centre piece for Sideboard 3.00

Carving five Ornaments for Side-

board 10.00

Carving eight pieces for doors of do. 5.00

11 Jun. Carving Gothic leaves for Clock

Case 2.50

27.75

Setled july 8th 1853
5 Aug. Carving four panels for Sideboard 16.00
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20 Carving eight Dragon Ornaments
at $1.75 14.00

Setled Aug. 23d. 1853 $30.00

(Total of the above $246.18)

Note:— The Peabody House at 134 Essex street was
built by Joseph Peabody on land next east of his own
house for his son, Joseph Augustus Peabody, in 1820.

Francis, brother of Joseph Augustus, was born 7 Decem-
ber 1801 and married 7 July 1823 Martha, born 27 No-
vember 1799, daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth (Put-

nam) Endicott. He removed from 380 Essex street to 134

Essex street in 1839. He died 31 October 1867 and his

widow lived there for a few years. The house was sold 1

August 1874. As shown by the charges above Colonel Pea-

body made many alterations from 1849 to 1853 and in

1860 an elaborate Banqueting Hall finished in Eliza-

bethan Gothic style was put in where Prince Arthur of

England was entertained at dinner upon his attendance

at the funeral of George Peabody, the banker, 8 Febru-

ary 1870.

In 1890 it was sold to the State and used as the head-

house of a large drill shed built in the rear. In 1908 it

was demolished and the present large building built in

its place. The woodwork of the great Hall was removed
and in 1915 it was placed in the Masonic Temple on the

corner of Washington and Lynde streets.

The finish of another room was acquired by Mr. Ward
Thoron and placed in his house in Washington, D. C.

The writer has been told by Mr. Stephen W. Phillips

that much work upon the house was done by William
Fernandez, a cabinet maker in Salem for many years.

William D. Fernandez was born in Salem 14 March 1830
and married Elizabeth C. , born 10 January 1834.

His name is found in Salem at various addresses until

1864. From the dates one may surmise that his work
was done at the time True was doing his work on the

house.

The Essex Institute has a score or more of photographs
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of the interior, mostly taken after the rather unsuitable

furniture of the Armory was in place, however, much of

the elaborate finish could still be seen. If the design is

typical of True’s work it does not speak well for his taste,

but he may have had to adopt one which he personally

would not have chosen.

1849 3 Jan. Mr. Benjamin Webb Dr.

Carving Head for Barque 3.00

1854 8 Aug. Carving one Swan Ornament 3.00

$6.00

Note:— Benjamin Webb was a boat and spar maker
at 23 Hardy street.

1849 17 Jan. Salem Charitable Mechanics Association

Dr.

Makeing a Scetch for Diploma 5.00

Note:— This Association was founded in 1817.

30 Nov. Mr. Berry Dr.

two plaster Heads .30

Mr. Joseph Shatswell Dr.

Carving two Ornaments for vessel .75

Note:— He was a merchant at 21 Front street, living

at 10 Front street in 1837. There was a shipyard owned
by the family somewhat earlier.

1852 24 Feb. Mr. Timothy Brooks Dr.

Carving six Ornaments for Verge
(i.e. shaft of a column) bands. 2.00

Carving thirteen Ornaments for

do. 2.00

2 Mar. Carving twelve crockets & finials 5.00

16 Carving Hood moulding and Finial 5.00

16 Apl. Carving Ornaments for Bay Windows 4.00

$18.00
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Note:

—

In 1851 Timothy Brooks, grocer, lived at 7

Liberty street, in 1853 at 98 Lafayette street.

1853 15 Jan. Mr. S. G. Danforth Dr.

Carving piece Leaf for Casting 3.00

Note:— Augustus and Joseph Danforth were ship-

wrights at 15 Neptune street in 1837. He was probably

of that family.

1854 2 Jan. Barque Argentine & Owners Dr.

Carving piece of Stern Moulding $1.25

Note:— The bark Argentine, 298 tons, was built in

Salem in 1850; registered 30 May 1850, James, Robert,

Luther and George Upton, owners, George Upton, mas-

ter; in 1854 Edwin Upton was master and she was lost

at sea in 1858.

26 Jan. The United States Dr.

Carving two Ornaments for Cus-

tom House $3.00

Note:— These were for the Custom House at 178
Derby street built in 1818 and 1819. See the bills for

these and for the eagle which True had carved in 1826
as quoted in the remarks about Joseph True. The latter

charge is not found in the account book.

15 Apl. Schooner Humming Bird & Owners Dr.

Carving Head for Schr 6.00

30 May Carving the Ornament for Stern

& One Stern Ornament 6.00

$12.00

Note:— The Humming Bird was enrolled in Salem
28 June 1854. She was built at Salem, 29-56/95 tons

for William D. Pickman, who was her master.

Brig Gem & Owner Dr.

Carving pieces of Stern Moulding $3.00
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Note:

—

The brig Gem of Beverly, 161 tons, was built

in Marshfield in 1830; registered 6 April 1849, Freder-

ick W. Chase of Beverly et al. owners, Leonard Small,

master. She changed hands 28 June 1854.

1854 30 Apl. Brig M(ichael) Shepard & Owners Dr.

Makeing and cutting letters &
Carving One Quarter board $3.00

Note:— She was not registered in Salem.

1856 24 Jan. Barton Square Meeting House & Owners
Dr.

Carving thirty six feet Ovit

Moulding at 25 Cts. per foot $9.00

Note:— The Barton Square Church at 259 Essex

street was built in 1824, separating from the First

Church. In 1901 it was sold and the Salem Theater took

its place.

1856 11 Feb. Mr. William C. Prescott Dr.

Carving four leaf Ornaments 1.50

5 Mar. Carving key Consols 1.50

Carving two large Consols 3.00

Carving two Small Consols 1.00

Carving pendant Ornament 1.00

Paid $8.00

Note:— William Chase Prescott, born 23 October

1821 at Gilmanton, N. H., married 25 December 1849
Annie, daughter of Samuel and Nancy D. (Ellingworth)

Curtis of Concord, N. H. He was a Bepresentative in

the State Legislature from 1857 to 1858; Deputy Sur-

veyor in Boston 1861 to 1865, when he removed to New
York.

25 Sep. Barque Dragon & Owners Dr.

getting out and carving piece of

stern moulding 5.00

getting out one pendant Ornament 1.00

repairing Other pieces of Stern
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moulding .25

29 Makeing one other piece St. Moulding 1.25

$7.50

Note:

—

Bark Dragon

,

289 tons, Newbury, 1850.

Registered 14 February 1854. Benjamin A. West, John
A. West, James Chamberlain, Samuel West, Thomas C.

Dunn, owners; Thomas C. Dunn, master. Registered 14

December 1858. Benjamin A. West, James Chamber-
lain, David Moore, Samuel West, Edward Brown, Wil-

liam Graves, Newburyport, owners; William McFarland,
master. (Lost off Zanzibar.)

Portraits of her, an oil painting probably by Benjamin
F. West of Salem and another by a Chinese artist are

owned by the Peabody Museum of Salem. She was the

last vessel to enter Salem from Manila. A piece of her

figure head, consisting of a long, narrow strip on which
a dragon was carved, is owned by the Peabody Museum.
It was picked up at sea after her wreck. See Salem Ves-

sels and Their Voyages

,

III/74ff.

3 Oct. Capt. Chas. Hoffman Dr.

Repairing Ornament for stern .50

Note:— Charles Hoffman, ship master and merchant,

born in Denmark or Hamburg, records differ, 16 Octo-

ber 1797, married Ruth Almira, born 1808, daughter of

Joseph and Sarah (Bradish) Felt. She died 13 April

1838 and he married 8 September 1840 Eliza Amanda
Ring, who was living in Salem in 1890. He died 29 July

1878 and lived at 26 Chestnut street from 1842 until his

death. He had earlier lived at 47 Federal street.

If True called a bark a brig by mistake, the vessel Gem
mentioned above in 1854 was probably the bark of that

name, 199 tons, built at Charlestown in 1849. Regis-

tered 31 January 1859, Albert G. Browne, owner; Nicho-

las Johnson, master. Registered 21 February 1860,

Charles Hoffman, owner
;

Charles E. Browne, master.

Registered 21 March 1865, Charles Hoffman, owner;
William H. Tufts, master.
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1857 18 May Mrs. Mary E. W. West Dr.

Carving eight Consols at $2.00 16.00

21 Carving two Brackets 1.50

18 Jul. Carving four Ornaments at 50 Cts. 2.00

$19.00

Note :— This charge is included in one to Goldthwaite

& Day, which leads one to suppose that they were the

contractors, though all other West items are charged to

Mrs. West.

30 Jun. Carving seven Ornaments for House 2.50

2 Jul. Carving six Brackets 1.50

3 Carving three Corbell Ornaments 3.00

7 Aug. Carving three Key Ornaments 2.00

$9.00

20 Oct. Carving Ornaments 5.00

22 Carving three Ornaments for It. house 1.00

Note:— George West, junior, married 8 December
1842 Mary Endicott, who died 2 January 1844, aet. 28,

and he married 22 October 1845 Mary Elizabeth, born

29 January 1814, daughter of Beniamin A. and Sally

(Felt) Webb.
In 1853 Mrs. Sarah Webb was living at 19 North street

and in 1855 Mrs. Mary West was living at 21 North
street, the double house still standing at the foot of Lynde
street.

Miscellaneous Charges
1810 17 Jul. to 23 Mar. 1811 Eliza began to

work at $0.25 Cts. per week Setled $8.43

1810 13 Oct. to 29 Nov. 1811. Oliver Berry be-

gan to board at $3.00 per week.

Left off to board 29 November
To twenty weeks board at $3.00

per week $60.00

Setled
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1810 Abraham True to Joseph True Dr.

To board from june 5th. 1809 to

January 29th. 1810

Thirty four weeks at $2.50 per week 85.00

27 Mar. striping and gilding Chairs 2.00

makeing shirts and pantaloons 3.00

1811 Sep. turning at sundry times 1.50

7 Oct. Helping make a Coffin 1.00

1812 13 Feb. Cash one dollar 1.00

Cash Due Wife one Dollar 1.00

18 Mar. Bill against James Punchard 0.42

26 Sep. turning a light stand pillar 0.25

30 finishing ten Chairs 2.00

Contra Cr. ($98.47)

1809 15 Jul. By Cash Reed four Dollars

23 Aug. “ four Dollars

23 Sep. “ do. do.

14 Oct. “ seventy Cents

16 Nov. “ eighteen Dollars 60 Cents

19 Dec. by two shirts

1811 26 Jan. One hundred pounds of Beef
14 feb. One trunk

8 Oct. One secritary and Bookcase

stuff for strait Desk
1812 13 Feb. half Quintail of fish

1813 22 Mar. shot

Cash one Dollar

4.00

4.00

4.00

0.70

18.60

3.00

6.00

3.00

2.50

0.17

1.00

Settled ($47.97)

Note:— This account is with Abraham, the older

brother of Joseph. (Vide Historical notes.)

1810 2 Mar. E. & A. Burbank to Joseph True Dr.

to work until 30 January 1811 at

$1.25 per day $312.62

Contra Cr.

21 Mar. paint, Broadcloth, flour, fish,

shoes, corn, cash, sundry articles
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at Israel Kinsmans, oil, pine card

table, mending shoes, wood &
bark, butter and cocoa, candles

and tea, also cash 153.66

Setled Feb. 12 1811

1811 23 Mar. to April 15, fourteen days work

at $1.25 per day 21.25

this setled by note

Contra Cr.

cash, wood, paint for clock case,

flour and cider 29.82

April 15 setled

1811 Joshua Burbank to Joseph True Dr.

To paying the Postage of four letters 1.00

Note:— These Burbanks were three of the four sons

of David and Hannah (Johnson) Burbank of Rowley,

Mass., Brentwood and Deerfield, N. H., who were born

in Brentwood and removed with their parents to Deer-

field in 1796. With the youngest, Paul Jewett (Juett),

we are not concerned. The eldest was:— Eleazer, born

11 July 1779, married about 1800 (name unknown but

perhaps Webster), who died 4 March 1806 and he mar-

ried again 28 December 1806 Eunice Perkins and he died

in 1823/4. The brothers were cabinet makers in Deer-

field, which is of special interest as it hints at the ex-

planation of Joseph True’s following that trade. They
removed their business to Salem, but were not successful

and the concern failed. All of them were part owners

in a number of vessels. They went to New York City

for a time and then to North Carolina, where Eleazer

died.

Abner, born 19 February 1782, married in Salem in

1806 Sally Bancroft, who was probably the sister of

Joshua’s wife, and who evidently died soon, for he mar-

ried 9 August 1808 Elizabeth Ervin, and in 1819 Mary
de le Mar Carraway. He died in 1860.

He owned a part interest in the schooner Minerva, ap-

parently not to be confused with the brig of that name
as mentioned in the list of charges to private parties.

This schooner had been built in Cohasset in 1799 and
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was altered from 103 tons to 134 1 April 1806. In 1804
she was owned in Danvers, from 1809 to 1810 by Salem
people and on 21 March 1811 Abner and Paul J(ewett)

Burbank were the owners and Salmon Goodrich, master.

There is nothing to indicate what sort of work True
did for the Burbanks. It may be guessed that it was
cabinet work, but it is charged as days’ work and not

itemized as in other cases. It is dated too early to have

been on the schooner Minerva

,

but may have been on

other vessels. He had probably worked for the Burbanks
in Deerfield and continued to do so after they came to

Salem and the first charge which indicates he was in

business for himself is that to Hehemiah Adams 17 Octo-

ber 1811.

1811 5 Apl. Gave Mr. (Frederick) Carlton a note on
demand for twenty-seven Dollars twenty

five Cents.

12 Oct. To One strait Mahogany Desk 30.00
“ one gold watch and case 57.00

Felt left house 23 Hov. 1815 not

paid $67.00

Setled June 4th, 1812.

22 Oct. Joseph Daland Dr.

to six pounds of Coffee 1.08

15 Dec. “ four pounds of Coffee 0.72

this setled $1.80

Hote:— Joseph Daland, bap. 30 March 1755 (born

1753), married 3 April 1779 Eunice Bacon, who died 2

May 1792, aet. 33. He died 30 October 1822, aet. 70.

1811 23 Dec. Reed of Mrs. Hambliton (Hamilton) four

Dollars in full.

1812 23 Mar. Reed, four Dollars in full

23 Jun. Reed, four Dollars.

23 Sep. Reed, four Dollars

23 Dec. Reed, four Dollars

Setled.
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Note:

—

There was a Hamilton family in Salem, but

this member is not identified. The payments were obvi-

ously rental paid quarterly for some unknown object,

probably land.

1812 25 Jul. J. & T. Oaks Dr.

To 36^ days work to 1 September

at $1.25 per day $45.62

Setled and paid

Note:— Joshua, born 23 June 1780, at Cohasset, son

of Samuel and Hannah (Witcomb) Oakes, married 6

April 1807 R-uth James of Cohasset and he died 10 March
1849.

Thomas, born 1782, at Cohassest, son of Josiah and
Silence (Wilcutt) Oakes, and cousin of the last. He
married 12 January 1806 Mary, daughter of John and
Priscilla (Howard or Harwood) Oakes. He died 6 July
1820. They came to Salem in 1801 and were ship join-

ers. The latter was employed by George Crowninshield

to finish the cabin of the Cleopatra s Barge. (Vide pri-

vate client notes.)

1815 12 Dec. Lydia Swasey hired room rent

$2.00 per Qr.

1830 16 Dec. Cap. William Fabens Hired
piece of land. The rent at $4.00

per year. To 16 December 1852

and to 16 December at $5.00 per

year. $93.00

(The payment 16 December 1834 was received from
the Estate of Capt. Williams deceased.)

1854 1 Jan. Mrs. Rebecca Todd hired piece

of land rent $5.00 per year to 1

January 1865 and to 1 Jnaury
1867 at $4.00 “ $63.00

Note:— She lived at 21 Creek street in 1855. Rebec-

ca Fabens, born 21 February 1796, daughter of Rebecca
Gray of Saco, Maine. Jeremiah Todd died in February,

1818, and Rebecca (Fabens) Todd died 27 May 1870.



SULLIVAN DOER, AN EARLY CHINA
MERCHANT.

Extracts from a Notebook Kept by Him
in Canton, 1801.

By Howard Corning.

Sullivan Dorr, from whose notebook the following facts

and information are taken, was born in Boston, October

12, 1778, the tenth child and seventh son of Ebenezer

Dorr and Abigail Cunningham. The father Ebenezer, in

his early years lived in Roxbury, as had his forebears,

and there practiced the trade of a currier. Shortly after

his marriage in 1763, he moved to Boston and according

to the Boston Directory was still a leather dresser. Later

he was scheduled as a merchant and even before the Revo-

lution he had become interested in shipping. After the

Revolution, Ebenezer was one of the early Boston mer-

chants to be interested in the sea-otter trade in the North
West Coast of the continent of North America. The con-

sequence of this trade was that in order to dispose of his

furs, he had to sail to Canton and in payment for them
take teas, nankins, silks and whatever other commodities

he could find there which were marketable in the United
States.

At first this trade was conducted by the captain or

supercargo; however, in 1799, the Dorr family evidently

decided to send young Sullivan to Canton, where he ar-

rived in August, 1799, after a passage of 178 days. He
stayed there about three and one-third years. With some
$30,000 he had made in China he returned to the United
States having chartered a vessel, loaded her with tea, and
taken her to the continent of Europe in which adventure

he apparently succeeded in adding to his growing fortune.

Young Dorr went out to Canton paying his own way and
with an agreement to have 3% of all business transacted

for the family. This percentage did not much more than

take care of his expenses but after he had been there one
year or so, other houses confided cargoes to his care and

(158 )
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the Consul, Samuel Snow of Khode Island, when he left

for America, appointed him vice-consul. This gave him
prestige and with his acquired knowledge of the trade in

the latter part of his stay, we find him corresponding with

such firms, among others, as J. and T. H. Perkins, Brown
and Ives, Israel Thorndike and John Heard. After

he left Canton, he married Lydia Allen of Providence

and settled in that town where he died March 3, 1858, a

prominent and influential man.

He was president of the Washington Insurance Com-
pany and a trustee of Brown University. A writer in

the Providence Journal said, “No man among us enjoyed

or deserved a higher reputation for the sterling quality

that make up a manly character. Inflexibly honest, cour-

teous in his manner, kind in his feelings, he was respected

by all who knew him and beloved by all who knew him
well.”

Three books are in existence which refer to Sullivan

Dorr’s life in Canton. Two of them are books containing

copies of his outbound correspondence and are filled with

references to the trade, to ships and their captains, trage-

dies and rascalities that occurred in the Pacific. The
third book is mostly a memorandum book made up for

his successor and contains a variety of information from
the expenses and fees which had to be incurred, to the

description of the kind of teas and prices of commodities.

It is from the last named book that the following extracts

are taken:

Ponkequa
Mouqua
Yenqua
Puequa
Chunoqua
Ponqua
Nuequa
Conseequa

Geoqua )

Cheequa )

Chunequa )

Chunckqua)

N° 1 Eight Security Merchants Com-
2 posing the Hong. Who derive

3 their priority from Aage only

4 (mean5 in business)

5

6

7

8

Four head linquests they

have many servants or pursers

who assist and attend to

Erupe & American
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Canton China May 2nd 1801

James Oliver’s Expenses in going down to Macao
d

Chop or Permission 170.

d c

D° Boat 55. 225.

d

Comeshaw to Manderins at Chinui 16.

Hongshan 2.

Chinshaw 4. 361.37

Outside “ Macao 16.

Inside “
- 14.

Boat Coolys unlading 16.

Boat hire and Sunds 2.37 70.37

Duties on furniture Wines &c &c 66.

Black Teas . . . Memo" of

Pakhoo Means white hare or bearded leaf and is the

flower of the shrub, and superior to any Blk Tea.

Pouchong Pou is paper, chong is tea, meaning tea put

up in paper of first quality Souchong.

Padry Souchg Takes it name from being cured by the

priests in the Province of Bohea, and is taken off the

shrub after a dew has fallen early in the morning before

the sun rises. Very little of this tea is to be had being

confind in growth to a few mountains.

Garmchong. A kind of Souchong of a superior qual-

ity and scarce owing to its growing in places difficult of

access.

Souchong. Sou means fine Chong tea.

Echong Samchong Chowloo China names for the

Three shrubs which compose comm. Souchong, in which
is put a little Touchong & Touchure to give it a good
flavour.

Campoi Means the gleanings & fireing of the teas,

next above nam’d teas and is inferior.

Confoo or fu. Inferior kind of Souchong as Campoi
is, so it is inferior to Campoi. Con is wages fu man,
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meaning the laboures perquisites, or wages, but now it is

given them not.

Congo Is a European name and is the same as Confu.

Unki or Anki Is the name of the town or province

from whence it comes, it is a very good tea to use imme-

diately but will not do to transport from China because

it loses its flavour or quality.

Moll or Bohea Formely was composed of Congo &
Confu. Bohea is the European name, it is now very much
adulterated and is made up of inferior Congo or Confu,

Whaping, a very inferior tea used by the poor people, as

well as Canton tea a shrub used by the coolys. Woolam
is <a true tea but very little of it pack’d it comes from

Bohea province.

Ukon Is a true Bohea shrub.

Independent of the Waping & Canton tea there is in-

troduced among the modern Bohea, peach, Apple & a

variety of other leaves.

Besides the above nam’d teas or names to teas there

is many composed from the preceeding by being mix’d

or particular leaves selected from the shape or appearance

of which the name comes; for instance Longsu, it means
long leaf tea, spouted or bearded Tea, the longest leaves

tied up in very small bundles, and it all comes from one

shrub or bush. Tho the qualities of the teas is different

according to the soil, situation, or province in which or

on which it is cultivated, the province of Mohee produces

the .best Blk Teas.

An American can form some idea of qualities of Teas,

or why they should differ in that point, by considering

how various the qualities of Tobacco is, produced in the

several states in America, in fact If I mistake not the

harshness or strength of one kind of Tobacco is qualified

by mixing that of another kind for the end intended, so

it is with Teas in China, for instance one fourth Pakhoo
mix’d with three fourths Souchong gives it an excellent

taste or flavour.
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Green Teas

Gomee Is a large leaf of Hyson, and means the curve

leaf, like the moon or eyebrow.

Heshon or Hyson Is less in leaf and not so strong,

taken before the rains sett in.

IJchin or Young Hys11

Is the inside leaf of Hyson
taken before the rains.

Chuca or Gunpowder Chuca is barley Tea it is a de-

gree larger and Older than Y. Hyson
Singlo A green tea, & is a distinct shrub from the

above, it is cultivated in the District or province of that

name; it grows on Islands high as well as low ground.

Pecha or Hysonskin Is the old and Coarse leaves of

the Gomee &c&c
The above teas are all from one tree except Singlo,

and is put into warm water to make the leaf soft, the

stock is then cut off and the leaf roll’d by hand, after

which it is dried on sheets of Iron over a fire or a stove

’till it becomes of a good colour say fine green; some
times prussian blue is blown or dusted into Green teas

to give them a colour It is of late they do it with the

view of cheating, particularly in Old Green Teas.

You will hear of and see Green Tea call’d Hyson Chu-
lon, Hyson Quilon & Hyson Quifa &c, the addition of

Chulon &e does not alter the quality of the tea, its merely

a flower by that name put in for the purpose of giving

it an agreeable smell before or after it is drawn in water.

The Chinese use no green tea whatever, unless it is

Chulon Hyson, putting in a large quantity of chulon
flowers, then it is used medicinealy only. Green teas

the Chinese say reduces and enervates the body, and I

believe it because a single cup of tea usually strong will

often keep me awake all night, if it be green; sometimes
inadvertantly takeing a cup it has that opperation and
affects the nerves, whereas a doz 11

cups of Blk tea has no
such effect, having used them both in this country as well

as in America where they have had the same opperation

;

therefore seeing the effect of Green tea upon me I would
reccommend the use of Blk teas to my friends, its no dis-
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covery of mine for all China speaks in favour of what

I say.

d
Linguists fees 216. Ship Compredore 200.

House Compredore no Comeshaw unless two or more
ships Commd3

live in the same house then you must com-

promise as you can takeing into consideration how many
daily sit at your table and the probable time you may
stay at Canton, if the consumption is large when two

comprs live in the same house no Comeshaw is necessary,

if small the compredore and Linguist will trouble you
on departure for the Comesw of lOOd formerly paid even

if one ship was in a house. The best way is to settle with

your Linguist when two is going into one house, then

no trouble ensues when there is a mutual understanding.

Half price is usually paid the compedr for the use of

furniture, and he always will give enough on those terms

if you are not watchful.

The house Compe
says if two small Ships Comprs goes

into one house the profits on consumption is not suffi-

cient to pay Mandes expenses unless he had lOOds. Come-
shaw, observing at the same time that he incurs the same
expense upon a small ship as a large one.

It is the same with the Ships Compredores. I have

offerd one 200$ to take a Ship with 20 men, he refused

unless 300ds was given, why? because the consumption

of provisions would be so small that he could not make
anything, at the same time saying if you will agree to

take stock and acct° 1500 ds Am- you need not pay even

the 200ds. so it is if a Ship has 50 or 60 men, they want
no Comeshaw the consumption & Stors

admitting of the Compes paying the 200ds Comeshaw
and having a profit left to himself. If yon have no Ships

Compes. the 200 ds. must be paid to the Linguist 216
Dollars is for the Linguist attention to your business, in

procuring Chops or Permits for goods brought from and
carried down to the Ship.

All goods going down to a Ship are at the risk of the

Security Merchant and he pays for boats. All goods
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comeing up from a Ship are at the risk of the Shipper,

and he pays for boats.

Expense of a boat is nearly 23 dolls) A permit for mon-
if 2 boats at once 32 “

) ey in a Ships Pin-

nace 3d.

The Security Merch* is bound to give you the Grand Chop.

Rent of 1 American Factory

d s

for a Ship or Ships 1200
ETo. 2 “ 800.

3 “
. 700. Mine During the stay of

4 “ “. . 550. the First Ship that

5 “ “.. 350. enters.

6 “ “.. 600.

Pr Orders.

Pilotage to Whampao from Macao 40 doll
s

where 15 to 25 Ds. is advanced the Pilot.

Pilotage from Canton to Sea 56 doll
s paying

30 Ds. in advance at Canton.

It often happens that the pilot at second barr asks

whether the Command 1,

will have small boats to stand

over the barr in shoal water, as a guide that he may put

the Ship over with facility, when in fact it is a shear im-

possition the placeing of the boats in that position with

the view of getting 1 & 2 Ds
each, and I have known a

scoundrel of a pilot because the Cap 1 would have no boats

threaten to bring the Ship too, by which 12 hours would
be lost the best way is to apply the cat on those occa-

sions or threaten it. A true pilot needs no boats. Again
when a Ship arrives at Whampao the along side Mande-
rin often will refuse a chop takeing advantage of the cir-

cumstance of your being a stranger & endeavours to get a

Comeshaw of 3 & 7 Ds., never paid, but dont mind their

intimidations, push off in your pinnace without a chop
(takeing care to have nothing whatever inside) then the

scoundrel will run after you praying you take a chop

;

if the boat should come up without it is more than prob-

able the Bamboo would be applid to his posteriors

Provisions furnish’d by House Compredore and prices

paid when no ship is with me & when a Ship is with me.
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When no Ships Cap is with me
Meats

Pork & Pork fat Catty

Beef “

Hams “

Mutton, 12 & 15 Dolls

p head “

Kidd (head 3m) “

Poultry & Wild Fowl
Geese Fowls & ducks . . . Catty

Capons
Wild ducks each

Teel & partriges “

Quails 3c. Snipes “

Pigeons

Pheasant.. 7m 5c & 1.0m
also a variety of small

marsh birds no fix’d

price; as the season is.

Fruits

Oranges Catty
Rasins “

Lichees Green “

Dry “

Cheesenuts “

Walnuts 6 & 8c. .

“

Forward

m.
0

2 .

1.8

1.

0

1.

1.

10 .

2 .

m
Mellons each 3.

Pine Apples “
1.

Grapes Catty 3.

Nankin pairs 5c each
Canton Catty
various other small fruits “

Vegetables and of the veg.

kind
Yams & Sweet potatoes Catty
Cabbages Each
Macao potatoes Catty
Green peas “

Rice “

Barley “

Flour “

Sallads & Greens

c.

8

7

3

8

6

8

4
8

3

3

6

5

8

c

5

3

3

2

4
4
4
3

8

5

2

When there is

m. c.

1 2

7

2 .
-

« «

....each 3. -

1 . 2

2 .
-

1. -

4
1 .

-

10 .
-

2 .

3

Forward
m
3

1

3

1.

1.

w

OO

CO

OO

o
I
I
I

1C

CO

CO

CO

I
lO

lO

^
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Curry stuff bottle .

.

2. -

Bread 4
Lock Soy 1 . 4
Coffee

66
2. -

Peppers 66
2. -

Sugar 66 5

Souchong Tea ...
“ 2&4

Biscuit 66
6

Vinegar 8

S. Oil
66 4 -

Lamp Oil 6

Sundries m c

Eggs 4
Butter 4. -

Milk 3

Soy 6

Coal 6. -

Wood 66
2. -

Wax Candles 4. 5

Lob Chook 66 8

Candy 66 8

Mops 4. 5

Fish in general . . .

.

6

Shrimps 66
6

Henee a small shell fish
“ 8

Oysters out of shell. .

66
6

Mustard 3. -

Arack 66

Salt . . . Catty 3

rabbits 4. -

Josstick 5

. 2. -

4
. 1. 4

2. 5

, 2. -

5

2&4
6

8

, 4 -

. 1 .
-

m c

5

, 4 -

3

8

6

2

, 5. -

,
- 8

. 1 .
-

, 4. 5

7

8

8

1. -

, 3. -

, 2. 5

3

. 4. -

5

N.B. Never allow basket deducting tbe weight of the

same. Ship & House Compredores are paid at 75 Canas

p. dollar or add 1/3 to Sales and you have doll
s

Ships Compredores are paid the same prices as house

Coms
for all articles of consumption, if there is any dif-

ference it will he seen below.

Live Hogs
Paddy . .

.

Onions .

.

Pickels .

.

Molasses .

m
Catty 1
«
((

“ 1
<(

c

2

6

3
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Okum 6

Matts 3

Pump Nails . .hund. 1. 5

Small Iron Work... . . . Catty 2. -

Large “ “ ...
a

1. 2

Iron Clamps to mend chests 4 hund.
Chelong 3. Chenam .

,

. . . Catty 8

Squares glass 12x8. .

.

3. -

Lime juice ...Gall. 12. -

Carpenters p. day 3. 5

Caulkers 3. —

Sides leather 30. -

Oranges 15. -

Bran 2

The above prices is what I have paid and believe them
to be just. Should a Ship have occasion for timber sparrs

or boards it is best to agree upon the price when they

are received unless you are liable to impossition.

S.D.

On receipt of Hogs and other live stock the best ways is

to let them be on board a day before weighing, because

the Compredores stuff them to increase their weight.

They are paid at 75 Cand8

p dollar S.D.

Servants wages generally paid for a short residence

d
Body Servant 8 p Month 1 They find their

Coolys “ 6 “ own provisions

Cook & Mate 8
u

for the two.J entirely.

They generally expect Comeshaws on your departure, they

dont merit any generally, because they plunder of every-

thing brought into the house. I have had several servants

who I have sent away because they stole, one in particular

Artee stole about 100 Ds in Gin & money. Its always

customary for the compredore to procure and secure ser-

vants, then if any roguery is practised cut the Comps a/c
Wages paid my Servants Pr Annum

—

First Servant 72 dolls.

Second do 48 “

Cook & Mate 72
Cooly 48

240d
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Comeshaws generally paid on leaving Canton, by Amer-
icans. Servants according to their Station and your own
disposition, from 1 to 10 dolls.

Boatman who attends to your boat 1. to 3. dolls he pro-

cures chops & sees everything safe into Facty.

Hong Merchants Coolys 5 c 20 as you please.

Bohea packing do 5 c 20 as you do

There is also usually paid to the opposite Manderins
16d When you leave Canton. There will be numberless

other people appear desiring comeshaws which the com-

prds will say is custommary I say it is false and no others

merit any coin I doubt whether any namd do except the

coolys and tea packers, therefore if hoglane & China street

watchmen, soldiermen, and others appear do not pay
them a Cash, it will be an extra impossition.

S.D.

d cm
Tale of China is 8/4 Mass9 Curr7 — 1.38.8.

Security Merchants are paid @72 Cands
for the dollar

the exact parr, for instance 72) 72. 7. 2 (101
into which as it stands 72.

. . 72

divide 72 and it gives 101 dollars, it is the same with any
larger sum if any canderins is over they are — so many
pieces Mass. Curry.

Compredores are paid @75 Cands pr dollars nearly 4%
above parr of 6/ Mass3 Curr7 — add one third to Tales

when you settle with Compre and you get the amo1 in

doll
s
for instance 75 Tale add one third is 25 makeing

100 which is doll
8 —

To reduce pounds to pickels deduct one fourth

for instance lbs

800 cattys

14 200 600 or 6 pickel

To bring pickels into Het Cu3 add one third

for instance 6 pickel
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% 2 8 Cus
or 800 pounds weight

(picket is 133V3 lbs.)

Canton May 1801

The Shp Neptune Cap 1 Hurlburt of and from NYk ar-

rived at Macao the 14th December 1,800 and reported car-

go on being asked what it consisted of. The Supercargo

said a little Samsu, provisions, rope &c.
;
that story had

been told so often that the Macao Manderin understood

what it meant and would not be deceived, saying it was
only their stores; accordingly information was sent up to

the Hoppo and the Super came up and after repeated

applications & saying that her distination was Batavia

not Canton and that Batavia was blockaded in consequence

of which they could get no cargo, necessity only caused

them to come to Canton, in a few days the Hoppo granted

a Chop or permit for the Neptune to come up to Wham-
pao. The security Merchant being about to dispatch the

same received at the moment a counter order, inconse-

quence of the Whampao Manderin having sent up a frivi-

lous story, that she had Seal Skins on board and was
waiting at Macao only to smuggle them; another negotia-

tion ensued which was finally determined, by the Hoppos
doubt of the veracity of the Supercargo of the N. and the

security merchant Mouqua, those doubts influenced him
to send a Mandarin down to Macao and inspect the Ship,

in the event of her haveing no skins then she was to come
up to Whampao which proveing to be the case she came
up. The story of the Seal Skins took its origin from this

:

Capt Greene arrived here in the fall of 98 in the same
Ship with a cargo of S. Skins, the Chinese knowing her

to be the Ship thought she must have skins again, from
the want of cargo and the story of the S. Skins the N.
was detain’d and lost 22 days putting anchor at Whampao
the 6th Inst. 1801 Eveng. after encountering several se-

vere gales at Macao, loseing a topmast, cable and Anchor,
and being in eminent danger of being lost

;
the Tiger even

is a poor shelter for ships much less the open roadstead

when violent gales happen which frequently do in this

country
;
sometimes ships are under the necessity of going
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out to Sea, it is best to make as much dispatch as possible

in procuring a pilot getting up the river.

The Ship Clothier Capt Campbell from Lima of Balti-

more arrived at Macao about the 15th of Jany last hav-

ing no cargo, after a detention of about 15 days she put

anchor at Whampao the 31 Jany.

There is an order from the Emperor that no Ship shall

enter China without cargo, unless special reasons are

assignd. Therefore to obviate difficulty it’s best to bring

a few tons lead and iron in a money ship, to report with

if it should so happen from unforeseen circumstances that

you can get or have no cargo, on your arrival at Macao
report lead and iron never if you have or have not any
cargo, tell the chinaman the quantity its of no conse-

quence (To them but of great to you— ) only say you
have lead and iron, then on your arrival at Canton make
known the circumstance of your having no cargo to your
security Merchant who will make peace with ye Hoppos
pursers or servants for two or three hundred dolls who
will prevent or cutt off all communication with the Hoppo
on that business. Therefore the 200 or 300 dollars is

not an object when the risque the Ship runs by laying

down at Macao and the detention is considerd. I have

known many ships to come without cargo and get up with

the greatest facility by doing as I have said.

28 Ult° the English Companys Cruiser nonesuch Cap
Camming arrived from Calcutta, put Anchor at Whampo
1 Inst.

Skins brought to Canton the last past Season

353,000

Seal Skins average Sales 81 Cents 1 mill

nearly 286,283

—

9400 Sea Otters ditto 18 dolls pr Skin 169,200.

Less Dolls 455,483. -

10,000

Seal Skins English proper-

ty @ l
d

2,000

Otter Skins do do

@15

10
,
000-

30,000- 56,150-
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950 Otter skins English property

@ 17 16,150-

American Property .... Dollars 399,333.

The Schooner Rover of Boston Capt Davison made a

collection of 2300 S.O. Skins and arrived at the Sand-

wich Islands about the first day of September 1800 and
has not since been heard of supposed to be cutt off at Atoi

or founderd. S.Dorr.

Supposed Value of American Ships and Cargoes from
this to America the last past Season as it is merely sup-

position, there cannot be expected much accuracy how-
ever I do it merely for amusement and shall begin as the

Ships arrived noteing their size and names for anything

more particular see the annex’d memo of arrivals and de-

partures for the season of 1800 & 1801.

Ships Value
Value of

Cargoes Tons Observations

Camilla
Ds

15000
Ds

*80,000. 280 Copperd, live Oak & Ce-

Rebecca 12000 120,000. 206
dar built

Do Do
Mary 6000 *42,000. 150 Wood bottom Comm.

Betsy 20000 *100,000. 270
built

Copperd, Live Oak
Syren . 12000 80,000. 195 Do Do
America 18000 270,000. 313 Do Cant say

Alert 10000 *45,000. 160 Do Nothern Oak
Severn 20000 150,000 275 Do Live Oak &c.

Rise’ Statess 9000 45,000 220 Wood, Comm built

New Jersey 30000 250,000 401 Copp. Live Oak
Geo: Bar-

clay 27000. 150,000. 360 Copp. Live Oak.
Jenny 10000. *50,000. 206 do do
Fame 18000. 250,000. 260 do do
Frances 5000. *22,000. 110 Wood, Comm, built

Jane 20000. 170,000. 300 Copperd Live Oak
John Jay 20000. 140,000. 460 Wood Comm Built.

Neptune 20000. 90,000. 350 Copperd D°
Oneida 15000. *39,000. 230 do well built

Barclay 15000. *48,000. 284 do Live Oak
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Enter-

prize

Alexander
Clothier

Betsy

Persever-

ance

Sold at

2700. Macao.
5000. *23,000.

30000. 200,000.

6000. *18,000.

12000. *170,000.

170 decay'd and unworthy
130 Wood, Comm, built.

380 Copperd. Live Oak
95 Wood cedar built

245 Copper. Common built

Doll8 357,700. 2,552,000. 6050 7 wood & 17 copper—24
in all.

* The amots
or Values of Cargoes marked thus are cer-

tain of their value and think that 2,552,000 ds. is very

near the value of the goods taken from this market the

seasons past in the above ships.

Canton China May 7th 1801.

The English Companies Cruiser Capt Canning of 28

Guns who put anchors at Whampao the 1 Inst, had no

cargo; she came as a merchantman, and reported tin &
pepper from Calcutta which place she left the 18 Feby

last came through the straits of Mallaca & inside of the

Paracelles; she was sent from C— by Lord Mornington

for the purpose of bringing or getting money from the

companys treasuri at Canton, and the Commander used

the means to get his Ship up as I have before recom-

mended.

Permission has been granted by the Govern1
that the

sum of money required to be sent away Viz 360,000 Tale
—500,000 doll

s
shall pass, the said Vessell will depart

speedily for Cala. without cargo, now if the Comps, had
tho1 proper to have negotiated with the Hoppo about the

business the end for which the Ship was sent here would
have been defeated perhaps by a detention of 2 M° or

more. The circumstance of her being a man of war alone

would have sufficed to have prevented permission being

granted that she might come up to Wha no men of wars
being allowed to come up above the Bocca Tygris. I

cant say that the Hoppo new of her being a man of wars

;

however the Pilot, Comp6 and Linguist have been ter-

ribly threatn’d for not finding out whether that the Hone-
such had cargo or no before they proceeded to get the
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Ship up. The Nonesuch bro* the following news; prob-

able peace with the Emps Germany and French, probable

wars with England and Denmark. No accomodation with

America and France. French have landed 40,000 fresh

troops in Egypt dressed like the inhabitants, 40000
Troops sent from Bengal up the read Sea to Cooperate

with Sir R Abercrombie who has 24000 Troops from
Minorca & Gibralter under his command. From 12 to

15000 Troops sent from Bengal against Batavia on the

Isle France. An Amer11 Brig taken by SurcoofPs (?)
Brother going into Bengali 80000 dollars on board. Rd

Willing of Phila
is Consul at Calcutta.

Canton April 18 1801

It is agreed and covenanted by the undersigned Se-

curitys Merchant Ponqua, to sell and deliver unto Sulli-

van Dorr in six months from the date hereof thirty thou-

sand pieces common Nankins Viz twenty thousand pieces

of which are to of first quality at forty six dollars p. hun-

dred pieces, and ten thousand pieces are to be of second

quality at fourty two dollars p. hundred pieces, they are

to be thirteen covets and five punts in length and of the

usual breath.

Ponqua acknowledges to have received Two thousand

five hundred dollars on account of this agreement, and
the remainder is to be paid by said Dorr when the Nan-
kins are delivered.

On back of letter (Ponquas Agreemt for Nankins and
receipt for 2500 dollars)

March 1802 Settled S Dorr.

Mr Sullivan Dorr to Chunqua Security Merchant D r

1801

Canton To Duties on 20 Casks Beer 6
r
the

P C n e

Ship Connecticut weight 87 50 6. 7 )

78.75 ) 52. 7. 6. 3

Reed payment 1 Feb. 1802
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Canton January 25, 1802 Received of Mr Sullivan Dorr

Twenty Dollars for two Paintings say Lady Orby and

Mrs. Hunten in full

$20

Mr Sullivan Dorr
Bo1

of Thomas Putnam Canton Pebuary 2.1802

24 yards cotten Velvet @ 50 cents $12. 0

Received Payment in full

August 1801.

6
th This day was noted by Mr Williamson Supercargo

of the Ship Mount Vernon of and from Philadelphia in

behalf of Jacob D. Hart master of said Ship Mount Ver-

non a Protest. S D.

6
th This day Isaac Davis Master of the Ship Thomas

Russell of and from Boston noted a protest. S D
27 fc This day James McCall Master of the Ship Di-

ana of and from H York noted a Protest. S D.

10 September. This day Edmund Fanning Master

of the Ship Aspassia of H. York from the Is
d

of South

Georgia & elsewhere noted a protest. SD
8 October. This day Joseph Cartwright Master of the

Ship Betsey of Boston from South Georgia and the Cape
of Good Hope noted a protest. SD.

16 December. This day received a Letter from Cap.

James McCall of the American Ship Diana, the letter

has no date but supposed to be dated the 11th
Decern. 1801

wherein he requests a protest may be noted against Pon-
qua for any detention that has happened In consequence

of his the said Ponquas non compliance in not takeing

from the said Ship Diana sundry goods sold the said P

—

by the said McCall.

Septem. 29 t This day was noted a protest by John
Brier Master of the Ship Manchester of Philadelphia

last from the H.W. Coast of America against Winds,
weather & Seamen

October 18 This day was noted a protest by Henry
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Rogers master of Ship Geo Barclay of New York last

from thence against the winds & seas, left N Y 23 April

last arrived at Whampao 15 Jn.

Novemr 30 This day noted a protest by James Moore
master of the Ship Mount Vernon from Philadelphia

which place he left the 2nd June against the wind &
weather, arrived at c Whampao 27* @ 4 P M.

DEPOSITION" REGARDING INDIAN TRIBES
IN MAINE.

The Deposition of Walter McFarland Interpreter now
of Georges Port & Formerly Interpreter of Richmond
Fort, says That he Have lived at Georges Fort from
Novemr. 1755 & Further says that he knew Coll. Job
alias Rigidinut & Magawamba both to be of the Norridge-

walk Tribe as he had the Knowledge of it from them-

selves & severall other Indians & further at the Late

Treaty at Falmouth the said Job spoke as Chief Speaker

of the said Tribe & Magawamba was accepted with the

same Tribe, also Received the Bounty at Richmond Fort

by the desire of the rest of the Tribe as Norridegwalks

(and I think also their wives), also having John Andross

alias Musquessa to be of the Mickumuch Tribe by Infor-

mation & the last time I saw him he appeared at Georges

Fort Speaker of that Tribe & I always understood whilst

I lived at Richmond Truck House that those Indians al-

ways belonged to the Same Tribes as mentioned above, &
that those Mickumuch & Machias Indians differs in their

speech from both the Penobscott & Norridgwalks which
I always understood when in captivity amongst them &
since my living at Richmond and Georges Forts & that

I never understood that the Mickumuch & Matchias

Tribes ever belonged to either the Penobscott or Norridge-

walk Tribes & further says not.

Walter McFarland.
York ss June 27, 1737.

Walter McFarland above personally appearing Solemn-

ly made oath to the truth of the above Deposition by him
subscribed

before Danl. Moulton, Just. Peace.

—Essex Institute Manuscript Collections.



LETTER FROM SILAS NOYES TO HIS
BROTHER, PAUL NOYES OF NEWBURYPORT,

A CAPTIVE AT ST. LUCIA, 1781.

Paul Noyes sailed in the brig Dalton from Newbury-
port, in 1776, which was under command of Henry Lunt.

They were captured by the English frigate Reasonable in

December of that year. Noyes was confined, with the

rest of the crew in Mill Prison at Plymouth, England,

for more than two years. He was released and sent to

Nantes in France. Later he was on the Alliance , in the

fleet under command of John Paul Jones, and as late as

1781 was still a prisoner, as this letter indicates. He
died in Newburyport, October 5, 1810, aged seventy years.

Newbury Port March 10th 1781

Dear Brother

With pleasure we have heard by Capt. Dennis of your

Restoration to Health again, may it be a Happy prelude

to your restoration to your Friends & deliverance from
Captivity, may it Please the Almighty to bring your Suf-

ferings to a spedy Close that your future days may be

prosperous, that the days of your rejoicing may exceed

those of Adversity— I have applyed to the Continental

Navy Board in Boston in order if Possible to procure a

Flagg for Barbadoes, but they would not grant one for

the W. Indias on the States Account—I believe I can

procure a private Flagg but the uncertainty of its finding

you at that Island & of her being recieved, & the unwill-

ingness of those who have Friends with you to assist in

fitting one out which would be very expensive, has pre-

vented my sending for you that way at Present but shall

wait Till I hear further from you—

.

Your Family & Friends are Well & desire to be remem-
ber’d to you

—

Your Sincere Friend & Brother

Silas Noyes

To Mr. Paul Noyes
at St. Lucia

(176 )



SHIP REGISTERS OF THE DISTRICT OF
GLOUCESTER, 1789-1875.

Compiled from the Gloucester Customs Records,

How in Possession of the Essex Institute.

( Continued from Volume LXXVIII, page 6J/..)

Denmark, sch., Rockport, 63 83/95 tons; built Newbury,

1837; length, 60 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 3 in.; depth, 7 ft.;

one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. Nov. 5,

1852, “Prev. Enrollment no. 23, Feb. 26, 1852.” Christo-

pher C. Poole, James G. Tarr, David Babson, Gorham Bab-

son, owners. Reg. 1856, “Prev. Enrollment Mar. 16, 1854.”

Christopher C. Poole, Gorham Babson, Rockport, owners;

Christopher C. Poole, master. Reg. Nov. 4, 1857, “Prev.

Enrollment no. 177, Oct. 25, 1856.” Reg. Nov. 8, 1858, “En-
rollment no. 152 issued June 8, 1858.” Christopher C. Poole,

Rockport, John Ladd, Cambridge, owners; Christopher C.

Poole, master.

Deposite, sch., Cumberland, 31 23/95 tons; built Essex,

1839, temporary; length, 45 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 13 ft. 6 in.;

depth, 5 ft. 1 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet

head. Reg. 1847, “Prev. Enrollment Jan. 3, 1846.”

Dew Drop, sch., Boston, 94 84/95 tons; built Essex, 1854;
temporary; length, 72 ft.; breadth, 19 ft. 6 in.; depth,

7 ft. 8 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern, billet head.

Reg. Sept. 11, 1855, “Prev. Enrollment no. 121, June 21,

1854.” Original Certificate lost or mislaid. Michael Whit-
ney, Beverly, Joseph H. Sprague, Charles M. Delano, Phine-

as Ayer, Boston, owners; William McLean, master
Diadem, sch., 99 34/95 tons; built Essex, 1855; length,

75 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 3 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; one deck, two
masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. 1856, “Prev. Enroll-

ment, July 17, 1856.” D. Elwell Woodbury, John H. Welch,
owners; John H. Welsh, master. Reg. Jan. 8, 1858, “En-
rollment no. 166 issued July 8, 1857.” Reg. Nov. 16, 1858,

“Enrollment no. 54 issued Feb. 27, 1858.” Reg. Nov. 18,

1859, “Enrollment no. 52 issued Feb. 4, 1859.” Reg. Apr.

28, 1860, “Enrollment no. 134 issued Apr. 16, 1860.”

Diamond, bgnte., 138 64/95 tons; built Newbury, 1789;
length, 59 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 21 ft.; depth, 10 ft. 6 in.

Reg. Jan. 13, 1790. Daniel Rogers, owner; John Tucker,
master.

Diamond, sch., 78 70/95 tons; built Newbury, 1791;
length, 62 ft.; breadth, 18 ft. 4 in.; depth, 8 ft. Reg. June

(ill)
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22, 1791. Samuel Somes, owner; Herbert Hading, master.

Eeg. Mar. 25, 1794. Reg. Aug. 27, 1796. Frederick Gil-

man, Eliphalet Davis, William Coffin, Herbert Hading, own-
ers; Herbert Redding, master.

Diamond, sloop, Gardiner, Me., 78 15/95 tons; built

Rochester, 1824; temporary; length, 61 ft. 6 in.; breadth,

20 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 6 in.; one deck, one mast, square stern.

Reg. Apr. 19, 1842, “Enrollment no. 4 issued at Bath, Me.,

Apr. 17, 1841.” Mason Damon, Harison G. Lowell, Gardi-

ner, Me., owners; Elisha Swift, Sandwich, master.

Dianna, sch., 72 38/95 tons; built Essex, 1850; length,

62 ft. 9 in.
;
breadth, 18 ft. 4 in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 3 in.

; one deck,

two masts, square stern, billet head. Reg. 1855, “Prev. En-
rollment Mar. 3, 1853.” D. Elwell Woodbury, Nathaniel

Babson, Haskell, owners.

Dido, brig, 187 58/95 tons; built Georgetown, Me., 1824;
length, 83 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 23 ft. 10 in.; depth, 10 ft. 3

in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. May 11, 1833,

“Temporary Reg. no. 318 issued at Boston and Charlestown

Oct. 23, 1832.” William Stevens, Obadiah Woodbury, Isaac

Somes, Jeremiah Foster, John Sayward, Samuel Sayward,
owners; Samuel Sayward, master.

Diligent, sch., 93 25/95 tons; built Kittery, 1798;
length, 68 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 9 in.; depth, 8 ft. 3 in.

Reg. Oct. 26, 1801. Fitz William Sargent, Benj. K. Hough,
Stephen Brown, owners; Stephen Brown, master. Reg. Jan.

17, 1803. Fitz W. Sargent, Benjamin Elwell, owners; Ben-
jamin Elwell, master. Reg. July 22, 1803. Fitz W. Sar-

gent, Benjamin K. Hough, owners; Benjamin Elwell, mas-
ter. One deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. May 9, 1804.

Reg. Oct. 3, 1804.

Diligent, sloop, Boston, 42 27/95 tons; built Newbury,
1802; temporary; length, 52 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 3 in.;

depth, 5 ft. 9 in.; one deck, one mast, square stern. Reg.
May 27, 1814, “Enrollment no. 132 granted in the District

of Boston Oct. 20, 1802.” Eben Parsons, Boston, owner;
Mark Allen, master.

Diligent, sch., 43 37/95 tons; built Eden, 1815; length,
47 ft. 3 in.

;
breadth, 14 ft. 8 in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 8 in.

; one deck,
two masts, square stern. Reg. Mar. 10, 1817, “Enrollment
no. 11 granted at Frenchman’s Bay Oct. 14, 1815.” John
Burns, owner; Epes Griffin, master.

Diligent, sch., 87 52/95 tons; built Salisbury, 1819;
length, 67 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 10 in.; depth, 7 ft. 10 in.;
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one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Oct. 27, 1821, “En-
rollment no. 20 granted Apr. 28, 1821.” Benjamin K.

Hough, William Babson, jr., Zachariah Stevens, Samuel Cas-

well, William Saville, owners; Richard G. Stanwood, master.

Reg. Dec. 4, 1822, “Enrollment no. 31, May 7, 1822.” Zach-

ariah Stevens, William Babson, jr., Joseph Babson, Henry
Smith, owners; Samuel Pearson, master.

Dirigo, sch., Franklin, Me., 115 52/95 tons; built Frank-

lin, Me., 1826; temporary; length, 74 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 22

ft. 7% in.; depth, 8 ft. l1/^ in.; one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. Oct. 21, 1833. Eliphalet Pettingell, Hancock,

Me., John West, Daniel West, Stephen Scammons, Joseph

Scammons, Franklin, Me., owners; Eliphalet Pettingell,

master.

Dispatch, sloop, 67 90/95 tons; built Wells, 1791; length,

60 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 3 in.; depth, 7 ft. Reg. May 15,

1797. Joseph Foster, jr., Joseph Foster, sr., Jeremiah Fos-

ter, Joseph Lock, owners; Andrew Davis, master. Reg. June

7, 1798. Jeremiah Foster, Joseph Foster, jr., owners;

Andrew Davis, master.

Dispatch, sloop, Manchester, 37 27/95 tons; built Dux-
bury, 1788; length, 50 ft. 11 in.; breadth, 16 ft.; depth, 5

ft. 3 in. Reg. Jan. 8, 1801. Ezekiel Leach, Manchester, own-
er; Nathan Lee, master.

Dispatch, sch., 91 47/95 tons; built Cohasset, 1801;
length, 68 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 22 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 2 in.; one
deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. May 25, 1810, “Enroll-

ment no. 11 granted at Salem, May 5, 1809.” James Mans-
field, owner; Thomas Davis, master. Reg. Aug. 29, 1810.

Addison Plummer, Nathaniel Smith, owners; Nathaniel
Smith, master.

Dispatch, sch., Hingham, 91 47/95 tons; built Cohasset,

1801; temporary; length, 68 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 22 ft.; depth,

7 ft. 2 in.
;
one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. May 12,

1813, “Enrollment no. 34, Aug. 2, 1811.” Elijah Beal,

Hingham, owner; Elijah Beal, master.

Dolphin, bgtne., 100 83/95 tons; built Gloucester, 1782;
length, 56 ft.; breadth, 18 ft. 6 in.; depth, 9 ft. 3 in. Reg.
Dec. 27, 1789. William Pearson, owner; Joshua Wood-
berry, master.

Dolphin, sch., 56 28/95 tons; built Biddeford, 1784;
length, 46 ft. 6 in.

;
breadth, 16 ft. 10 in.

;
depth, 6 ft. 10 in.

Reg. Mar. 13, 1790. Joseph Saunders, owner; Joseph Saun-
ders, master. Reg. Aug. 9, 1793.

Dolphin, sch., Manchester, 73 6/95 tons; built Newbury,
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1784; length, 59 ft.; breadth, 18 ft.; depth, 8 ft. Reg. Jan.

15, 1793. Samuel Forster, Manchester, owner; Thomas Bad-
cock, master.

Dolphin, sch., 64 10/95 tons; built Middletown, Conn.,

1798; length, 53 ft. 10% in.; breadth, 18 ft. 8 in.; depth,

7 ft. 7% in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Aug.

26, 1806, “Reg. no. 188 granted at Boston, Aug. 15, 1806.”

John Haskell, Samuel Rogers, Shubael G-. Rogers, John
Rogers, jr., owners; John Haskell, master. Reg. Jan. 10,

1807. Samuel Rogers, Shubael Rogers, John Rogers, jr.,

owners; Winthrop Stanwood, master.

Dolphin, sch., 23 34/95 tons; built Ipswich, 1804; tem-
porary; length, 40 ft. 1 in.; breadth, 11 ft. 8 in.; depth, 5 ft.

9 in.
;
one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg. Mar. 20, 1807.

Sylvanus Weston, Duxbury, owner; Sylvanus Weston, master.

Dolphin, sch., 26 7/95 tons; built Ipswich, 1807; length,

41 ft. 10 in.
;
breadth, 12 ft. 3% in. ; depth, 5 ft. 10 in.

; one

deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg. July 31, 1812, “Enroll-

ment no. 54 July 18, 1807.” Benjamin Webber, John John-
ston, James Mansfield, John Stacy, owners; John Woodbery,
master.

Dolphin, sch., Deer Island, 20 15/95 tons; built Glouces-

ter, 1803; temporary; length, 36 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 10 ft.

11 in.; depth, 5 ft. 10% in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern.

Reg. Dec. 5, 1820, “Enrollment no. 52 granted July 10 ,

1819.” Alexander Douglass, Deer Isle, Me., owner; Alex-

ander Douglas, master.

Dolphin, sch., Vinalhaven, Me., 20 77/95 tons; built,

Ipswich, 1806; temporary; length, 38 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 11

ft. 1 in.; depth, 5 ft. 7 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern.

Reg. Mar. 24, 1825, “Enrollment no. 3 issued Mar. 7, 1808.”

Rufus Calderwood, John Calderwood, Vinalhaven, owners;
Rufus Calderwood, master.

Dolphin, sch., Vinalhaven, Me., 22 23/95 tons; built

Ipswich, 1817; temporary; length, 38 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 11

ft. 11 in.; depth, 5 ft. 8% in.; one deck, two masts, pink

stern. Reg. Nov. 21, 1827, “Enrollment no. 25 issued Apr.

26, 1820.” John Ary, 2d, Vinalhaven, Me., owner; John
Ary, 2d, master.

Doris, sch., 63 35/95 tons; built Newburyport, 1787;
length, 60 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 10 in.; depth, 7 ft. 1 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 28, 1815, “Tem-
porary Reg. no. 406 issued at Boston and Charlestown, Sept.

28, 1815.” Fitz William Sargent, Benjamin K. Hough, own-
ers; William Winter, master. Reg. May 25, 1821, “Enroll-
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ment no. 54 issued July 26, 1817.” Winthrop Sargent, Fitz

William Sargent, owners; John Williams, master.

Dove, sch., St. George, 21 25/95 tons; built Gloucester,

1808; temporary; length, 37 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 11 ft. 6 in.;

depth, 5 ft. 8 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.

Apr. 6, 1819, “Enrollment no. 8 granted Mar. 27, 1817.”

John Marshall, St. George, owner; John Marshall, master.

Dove, sch., 51 29/95 tons; built Woolwich, Me., 1820;

length, 54 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 15 ft. 10 in.; depth, 6 ft. 9*/2

in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. June 19, 1824,

“Enrollment no. 56 issued Dec. 21, 1822.” William Giles,

Matthew S. Giles, Thomas Giles, owners; John Pool, 3d,

master.

Dover, sch., 67 46/95 tons; built Gloucester, 1799;
length, 56 ft.; breadth, 18 ft. 7 in.; depth, 7 ft. 8 in.

Reg. Dec. 21, 1803. Daniel Rogers, jr., Zebulon Stan-

wood, owners; Jonathan Gilbert, master. One deck, two
masts, square stern. Reg. July 26, 1804. Reg. June 3, 1805.

Zebulon Stanwood, owner; Jonathan Gilbert, master. Reg.

July 5, 1809. Zebulon Stanwood, Robert Elwell, 3d, Daniel

Rogers, Jonathan Low, James Mansfield, owners; Stephen
Knights, master. Reg. Dec. 8, 1809. Jonathan Low, owner;
Richard G. Stanwood, master.

Dover, sch., 91 2/95 tons; built Gloucester, 1799; length,

58 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 4 in.; depth, 9 ft. 6 in.; one deck,

two masts, square stern. Reg. Mar. 19, 1811. Zebulon Stan-

wood, owner; Abraham Elwell, master. Reg. July 14, 1815.

David Elwell, Joshua Pool, jr., John Burns, owners; Joshua
Pool, jr., master. Reg. Dec. 20, 1815. John Burns, John
Gott, owners; Epes Griffin, master.

Dromo, ship, 492 65/95 tons; built Amesbury, 1805;
length, 122 ft.; breadth, 30 ft.; depth, 15 ft.; two decks,

three masts, square stern, false quarter galleries, figure head.

Reg. Feb. 21, 1805, “Master Carpenter’s Certificate dated
Jan. 1805.” John Beach, owner; Joseph Babson, master.

E. C. Smith, sch., 94 44/95 tons; built Essex, 1856;
length, 71 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 20 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 6% in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 14,

1857, “Previous Enrollment no. 121, May 17, 1856.” Syl-

vanus Smith, owner; Sylvanus Smith, master. Reg. Dec.

8, 1858, “Enrollment no. 66 issued Mar. 8, 1858.” Reg. Dec.

5, 1859, “Enrollment no. 92 issued Mar. 25, 1859.” Reg.
Dec. 5, I860, “Enrollment no. 103 issued Mar. 24, 1860.”

Sylvanus Smith, owner; Robert L. Gove, master.
E. P. Howard, sch., 82 19/95 tons; built Essex, 1851;
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length, 70 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 3 in.; depth, 6 ft. 8 in.; one

deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. 1857, “Previous Enroll-

ment no. 145, June 1, 1857.” Joseph Rowe, Joseph J. Den-
nis, owners; Joseph Rowe, master.

E. R. Nickerson, sch., 89 34/95 tons; built Essex, 1860;

length, 69 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 2 in.; depth, 7 ft. 4 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 28,

1860, “Enrollment no. 117 issued Mar. 31, 1860.” Alexan-

der Nickerson, Charles Parkhurst, owners; Alexander Nick-

erson, master.

E. S. Conant, sch., 106 37/100 tons; built Columbia
Falls, Me., 1862; temporary; length, 75 ft. 6 in.; breadth,

26 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft. 2 in.; billet head, one deck, two
masts, square stern. Reg. June 16, 1870, “Enrollment no.

112 issued at Boston June 8, 1869.” Andrew J. Gerrish,

Gouldsboro, Me., Alfred Richards, Boston, Samuel P. Adams,
Cambridge, Alexander Hodgdon, Somerville, Copts., H. N.
Plummer, Benj. Dickerson, Boston, Otis Foss, Tisbury, Alex-

ander Hodgdon, Somerville, Moses L. Wass, Joseph Cran-

clon, John H. Crandon, Copts., Daniel Carlton, Columbia,
Nathan Hammond, Wilson G. Hammond, Gouldsboro, Me.,

owners; Andrew J. Gerrish, master.

Eagle, sch., Boston, 70 58/95 tons; built Newburyport,

1785; length, 50 ft.; breadth, 17 ft. 6 in.; depth, 7 ft. 8 in.

Reg. Apr. 7, 1790. Eben Parsons, owner; Israel Trask,

master.

Eagle, brig; built Duxbury, 1818; billet head, one deck,

two masts, square stern. Reg. 1848, “Sold abroad Dec. 19,

1850.” Eben Davis and others, owners.

Eagle Head, sch., Eden, Me., 85 46/95 tons; built Bucks-
port, Me., 1851; temporary; one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. 1856, “Previous Enrollment no. 51, Bucksport,

Me., Sept. 12, 1854.” Edward Brewster, Eden, Me., owner.
Eastern Light, sch., 70 29/100 tons; built Kennebunk,

Me., 1866; length, 70 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 9 in.; depth, 7 ft.

8 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.
Dec. 21, 1867, “Enrollment no. 57 issued Mar. 16, 1867.”

Thomas J. Knowles, Benjamin Maddocks, owners; J. D.
Stapleton, master. Reg. Dec. 1, 1868, “Enrollment no. 141
issued Apr. 29, 1868.” Thomas J. Knowles, Benjamin Mad-
docks, owners; Ronald Beaton, master.

Eastern Queen, sch., Eden, Me., 68 11/100 tons; built

Eden, Me., 1871; temporary; length, 77 ft. 4 in.; breadth,

22 ft. 7 in.; depth, 7 ft.; billet head, one deck, two masts,
square stern. Reg. Feb. 28, 1873, “Enrollment no. 47 issued
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at Ellsworth, Me., June 28, 1872” Severns H. Rodick,

Eden, Me., Elisha Dunbar, T. B. Desisle, Lamoine, Me., E. G.

Desisle, Otis Brewer, John Salisbury, Fontaine Rodick, Dan-

iel Brewer, Porter Brewer, Eden, Me., owners; Frank M.

Connors, master.

Eben C. Brown, sch., Rockport, 94 3/95 tons; built Es-

sex, 1853; length, 73 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 3 in.; depth, 7 ft.

3 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Dec. 15, 1858, “Enrollment no. 74 issued Mar. 16, 1857.”

James W. Bradley, William H. Bradley, jr., Benjamin W.
Andrews, John Fears, Albert G. Hale, Warren Cole, John

J. Manning, William Blatchford, jr., Joseph Bartlett, Alfred

Lane, John B. Parsons, Rockport, owners; John E. Thomp-
son, master.

Economy, sch., 60 tons; built Newbury, 1819; length, 61

ft. 2% in.; breadth, 15 ft. 4 in.; depth, 7 ft. 1% in.; one

deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Jan. 20, 1823, “Enroll-

ment no. 2 granted Feb. 8, 1821.” Samuel Gilbert, Moses
Gilbert, Edward Currier, Michael Gaffney, Obadiah Stod-

dard, Samuel Bulkley, Joseph Fears, Isaac Low, John Somes,

David Harraden, owners; Abraham Williams, jr., master.

Economy, sch., Sedgwick, Me., 60 tons; built Newbury,
1819; temporary; length, 61 ft. 2% in.; breadth, 15 ft. 4

in.; depth, 7 ft. 1% in.; one deck, two masts, square stern.

Reg. Nov. 18, 1836, “Enrollment no. 55 issued Apr. 15,

1835.” John C. Tibbets, Sedgwick, Me., John Taylor, Ed-
ward A. Hammond, Nathaniel 0. Hammond, Cambridge,
Mass., owners; Shadrach Herrick, master.

Ebward, sch., 112 48/95 tons; length, 66 ft. 8 in.; breadth,

19 ft.; depth, 10 ft. 2 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern.

Reg. Sept. 26, 1812, “Captured in War by Citizens of U. S.

and condemned as prize by the name of the Hercules by a

decree of Mass. District Court held at Salem, Mass., the sec-

ond Tuesday of Sept. 1812.” William Ingersoll, owner;
William Ingersoll, master.

Edward A. De Hart, sch., Georgetown, Me., 93 73 /95
tons; built Essex, 1857; temporary; length, 74 ft. 8 in.;

breadth, 21 ft. 4 in.; depth, 6 ft. 9 in.; one deck, two masts,

square stern. Reg. Nov. 26, 1859, “Enrollment no. 40, is-

sued at Bath, Me., June 10, 1858.” Francis Low, jr., Moses
Riggs, Warren Low, George Low, Francis Low, Georgetown,
Me., Stephen Hodgdon, Boothbay, Me., owners; Francis Low,
jr., master.

Edward Everett, sch., 57 84/100 tons; built Essex, 1866;
length, 68 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 9 in.; depth, 7 ft. 8 in.;
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billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov.

19, 1872, “Enrollment no. 55 issued Feb. 25, 1868.” Solo-

mon Poole, owner; William P. Gray, master. Reg. Nov. 26,

1873, “Enrollment no. 99 issued Apr. 12, 1873.” S. Cun-
ningham, Solomon Poole, owners; William P. Gray, master.

Edward Henry, brig, 125 23/95 tons; built Newbury,

1805; length, 67 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 2 in.; depth, 10

ft. 7 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. May 7,

1805, “Master Carpenter’s Certificate at Newbury, Apr. 25,

1805.” William Pearce, owner; Epes Sargent, master.

Edward Henry, bark, 125 23/95 tons; built Newbury,

1805; length, 67 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 2 in.; depth, 10

ft. 7 in. ; one deck, three masts, square stern, vessel altered

in mode of her rigging. William Pearce, owner; Ignatius

Webber, jr., master. Reg. Mar. 30, 1809, “Enrollment no.

21 granted May 28, 1808.” William Pearce, owner; Joseph
Foster, jr., master. Reg. May 10, 1810. William Pearce,

William Pearce, jr., William W. Parrott, owners; Joseph
Foster, jr., master.

Edwin, sch., 82 64/95 tons; rebuilt Gloucester, 1857;
length, 66 ft.; breadth, 23 ft.; depth, 6 ft. 6% in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Sept. 17, 1858,

“Enrollment no. 39 issued Feb. 6, 1858.” Eli F. Stacy,

owner; Mark Lane, master.

Eight Brothers, sch., Yinalhaven, Me., 26 59/95 tons;

built Ipswich, 1816; temporary; length, 41 ft.; breadth, 12

ft. 6 in.
;
depth, 6 ft. % in.

;
one deck, two masts, pink stern.

Reg. Nov. 10, 1824, “Enrollment no. 41 issued May 4, 1816.”

William Smith, Yinalhaven, Me., owner; William Smith,
master.

Eleanor and Mary, sch., Dennis, 54 16/95 tons; built

Gloucester, 1830; temporary; length, 54 ft. 4 in.; breadth,

15 ft. 10 in.; depth, 7 ft. 3 in.; one deck, two masts, pink
stern. Reg. Jan. 23, 1834, “Enrollment no. 74 issued June
16, 1830.” Asa Killey, 2d, Elihu Killey, Elihu Killey, jr.,

N. Killey, Wilber Killey, Dennis, owners; N. Killey, master.

Electric Flash, sch., 99 35/95 tons; built New London,
Ct., 1858

;
length, 74 ft. 6 in.

;
breadth, 22 ft.

; depth, 7 ft.

;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 4,

1860, “Enrollment no. 67 issued Feb. 15, 1860.” James S.

Ayer, Daniel Gaffney, jr., Peter Sinclair, owners; James S.

Ayer, master.

Electric Flash, sch., 82 19/100 tons; built New Lon-
don, Ct., 1858; length, 74 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 23 ft.; depth,
8 ft.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. “En-
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rollment no. 134 issued May 1, 1867.” James S. Ayer, John

McDonald, owners; John McDonald, master. Reg. Dec. 8,

1868, “Enrollment no. 191 issued June 30, 1868.” Reg.

Dec. 18, 1871, “Enrollment no. 108 issued Apr. 14, 1869.”

Reg. Nov. 29, 1872, “Enrollment no. 52 issued Mar. 25,

1872 ”

Eli, sch., 54 33 /95 tons
;
built Essex, 1837 ;

length, 55 ft.

4 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 8 in.; depth, 6 ft. 10 in.; billet head,

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. 1855, “Previous En-

rollment no. 69, Apr. 3, 1850.” Eben D. Elwell, James
Mansfield, Alfred Mansfield, owners ;

Eben D. Elwell, master.

Elihu Barritt, sch., 51 86/100 tons; built Gloucester,

1858 ;
length, 64 ft. 4 in.

;
breadth, 19 ft.

;
depth, 7 ft.

;
billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 23, 1874,

“Enrollment no. 61 issued Mar. 21, 1874.” William A. King,

owner; David F. Smith, master.

Elisha Crowell, sch., 67 78/100 tons; built Essex, 1869;

length, 72 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft. 7 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, eliptic stern. Reg. Dec. 9,

1871, “Enrollment no. 213 issued Dec. 23, 1869.” Benjamin
F. Allen, Michael Walen, Alonzo F. Harvey, Daniel Allen,

jr., owners; William McDonald, master.

Elisha Holmes, sch., Provincetown, 81 14/95 tons; built

Essex, 1849; temporary; length, 67 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 18 ft.

8% in.; depth, 7 ft. 4 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts,

square stern. Reg. Mar. 1, 1850, “Previous Enrollment May
22, 1849. Surrendered Barnstable, Mar. 4, 1850.”

Eliza, sch., Kennebunk, Me., 22 20/95 tons
;
built Ipswich,

1814; temporary; length, 39 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 11 ft. 2 in.;

depth, 5 ft. 9 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.
Mar. 9, 1831, “Enrollment no. 41 issued Mar. 31, 1829.”

Joseph Wildes, Kennebunk, Me., owner; Joseph Wildes,

master.

Eliza Jane, Wellfleet, built Essex, 1839; temporary;
David Atwood, Edward Young, Miles Freeman, Walter P.

Freeman, Benjamin Sweet, Joseph Sweet, Wellfleet, owners;
Joshua Freeman, master.

Eliza Jane, sch., 58 80/95 tons; built Gloucester, 1828;
length, 54 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 5 in.; depth, 7 ft. 8 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 27, 1828, “En-
rollment no. 81 issued May 31, 1828.” Stephen Brown,
owner; Stephen Brown, master.

Elizabeth, sch., Portland, Me., 34 66/95 tons; built Es-
sex, 1825; temporary; length, 43 ft. 1 in.; breadth, 13 ft.

8 in.; depth, 6 ft. 11 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern.
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Reg. Oct. 30, 1843, “Enrollment no. 6 issued Feb. 18, 1842.”

Freeman Woodbury, Portland, Me., owner; Freeman Wood-
bury, master.

Elizabeth Ann, sch., 58 88/95 tons; built Gloucester,

1849; temporary; length, 47 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 8%
in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

1852, “Previous Enrollment Nov. 1, 1852. Surrendered Port-

land, Dec. 29, 1852.” James H. Johnson and others, owners.

Elizabeth P. Howard, sch., 82 19/95 tons; built Essex,

1851; length, 70 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 3 in.; depth, 6 ft. 8 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. May 17, 1854, “Pre-

vious Enrollment no. 99, May 11, 1854.” Joseph Friend,

William F. Davis, George Norwood, William Tarr, owners;

William Adams, master.

Elizabeth Segue, sch., Portland, 87 80/100 tons; built

Groton, Conn., 1854; temporary; length, 83 ft. 5 in.; breadth,

24 ft. 4 in.; depth, 6 ft. 9 in.; billet head, one deck, two
masts, square stern. Reg. Mar. 26, 1874, “Enrollment no.

20 issued at Portsmouth, N. H., March 24, 1873.” Simon
G. Pearson, James D. Mulvany, Edward Angley, Elbridge C.

Hincks, Fred H. Smith, Edward B. Neally, (Coptn’s.),

George Savage, Z. P. Eastes, James Crosby, William Flowers,

George R. Smith, Bangor, Me., owners ; Frank Green, master.

Elk, bark, 198 13/95 tons; built Charlestown, 1844;
length, 91 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 23 ft. 3 in.; depth, 10 ft. 4%
in.; billet head, one deck, three masts, square stern. Reg.

Nov. 3, 1857, “Previous Register no. 397, Boston, Oct. 27,

1856.” Benjamin K, Howe, Joseph Swift, owners; Joseph
Smith, master.

Ella F. Bartlett, sch., 56 86/100 tons; built Glouces-

ter, 1860; length, 69 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 7 in.; depth,

7 ft. 4 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern.

Reg. Nov. 27, 1872, “Enrollment no. 112 issued May 11,

1872.” John J. Pew, John Pew, Charles H. Pew, owners;
Reuben Kenney, master.

Ella Osborne, sch., 79 3/95 tons; built Gloucester, 1851;
length, 67 ft.; breadth, 19 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft. 1 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 12, 1857,
“Previous Enrollment no. 16, Feb. 27, 1856.” John McMil-
lan, John Proctor, David Prindall, owners; John McMillan,
master. Reg. Dec. 15, 1858, “Enrollment no. 64 issued Mar.
4, 1858.” John McMillan, John Procter, David Prindall,

owners; Joseph Adams, master. Reg. Dec. 3, 1860, “Enroll-
ment no. 82 issued Mar. 9, 1859.”

Ellen H. Gott, sch., Rockport, 96 69/95 tons; built Es-
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sex, 1856; length, 70 ft.; breadth, 19 ft. 6 in.; depth, 8 ft.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 4,

1857, “Previous Enrollment no. 120, May 5, 1856.” Edward
Haskell, Josiah Haskell, Josiah C. Haskell, Richard Davis,

John B. Parsons, Addison Haskell, Rockport, owners; Ed-

ward Haskell, master. Reg. Apr. 24, 1858. Edward Has-

kell, John B. Parsons, William Haskell, Samuel Goldsmith

and James Pool, Rockport, owners; Edward Haskell, master.

Ellen Maria, brig, 167 63/95 tons; built Newbury, 1808;

length, 75 ft.; breadth, 22 ft. 9% in.; depth, 11 ft. 4% in.;

figure head, woman; two decks, two masts, square stern.

Reg. Sept. 13, 1821, “Temporary Reg. no. 106 issued at Bos-

ton, May 23, 1821.” John Stacey, owner; John Stacey,

master. Reg. Mar. 29, 1823. Winthrop Sargent, owner;

Isaac Somes, master. Reg. Aug. 30, 1824. Winthrop Sar-

gent, Obadiah Woodbury, owners; Isaac Somes, master. Reg.

Aug. 10, 1825. Winthrop Sargent, Obadiah Woodbury,
David Worcester, owners; Isaac Somes, master.

Elliot Woodbury, sch., Boothbay, Me., 22 87/95 tons;

built Ipswich, 1814; temporary; length, 38 ft. 1 in.; breadth,

11 ft. 9Yz in.; depth, 5 ft. 1 in.; one deck, two masts, pink

stern. Reg. Mar. 15, 1826, “Enrollment no. 3 issued Mar.

18, 1818.” William Norwood, jr., Boothbay, Me., owner;

James Brewer, master.

Elmira, sch., Boston, 35 tons; built Essex, 1831; tempo-
rary; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg. Feb. 20, 1834,

“Enrollment no. 80 issued July 22, 1831.” Dawson Lincoln,

Benjamin Dutton, Jonathan Lane, Boston, owners; Dawson
Lincoln, master.

Emblem, sch., Eastham, 26 63/95 tons; built Essex, 1826;
temporary; length, 40 ft.; breadth, 13 ft.; depth, 6 ft. %
in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg. Nov. 16, 1836,
“Enrollment no. 34 issued Mar. 12, 1836.” Abraham Hor-
ton, Eastham, owner; Abraham Horton, master.

Emeline, sch., New Bedford, 74 90/95 tons; built Dart-
mouth, 1840; temporary; length, 63 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 19
ft. 2 in.; depth, 7 ft. 2 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts,
square stern. Reg. Oct. 18, 1841, “Enrollment issued at

New Bedford Oct. 23, 1840.” Elisha Bourne, Dartmouth,
Levi Folsom, New Bedford, Philip Wilbour, Tucker Smith,
Benjamin Y. Sanford, Thomas E. Sanford, James Ryder,
Daniel Homer, jr., Dartmouth, owners

;
Elisha Bourne,

master.

Emeline, sch., Portsmouth, N. H., 61 38/95 tons; built

Essex, 1845; temporary; length, 60 ft.; breadth, 16 ft. 8 in.;
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depth, 7 ft.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern.

Reg. Feb. 27, 1858, “Enrollment no. 53 issued Mar. 19,

1850.” Thomas Tarlton, Portsmouth, N. H., owner; Elias

T. Holbrook, New Castle, N. H., master.

Emeline, sch., Wiscasset, Me., 38 30/100 tons; built

Westport, Me., 1834; temporary; length, 56 ft. 5 in.; depth,

6 ft. 3 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern.

Reg. Apr. 27, 1870, “Enrollment no. 24 issued at Wiscasset,

Me., Apr. 12, 1867.” H. ,B- Roberts, Charles H. Blagden,

Jesse White, Gustavus Rundlete, Valentine Greenleaf, Lem-
uel Carlton, Wiscasset, Me., owners; H. B. Roberts, master.

Emerald, sloop, Bristol, 24 72/95 tons; built Waterford,

Conn., 1829; temporary; length, 40 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 13 ft.

10 in.; depth, 5 ft. 4 in.; one deck, one mast, square stern.

Reg. May 7, 1850, “Previous Enrollment June 28, 1848.

Surrendered Waldoboro, May 11, 1850.” John Pierce, own-
er; John Pierce, master.

Emily Augusta, sch., Vinalhaven, Me., 34 79/95 tons;

built Essex, 1833; temporary; length, 45 ft. 9 in.; breadth,

13 ft. 9 in.; depth, 6 ft. 5 in.; one deck, two masts, pink
stern. Reg. Nov. 29, 1834, “Enrollment no. 53 issued Apr.

8, 1834.” Matthew Leadbetter, John Leadbetter, Lewis
Leadbetter, Vinalhaven, Me., owners; Matthew Leadbetter,

master.

Emit, brig, 118 59/95 tons; built Bowdoinham, Me., 1819;
length, 76 ft.; breadth, 22 ft. 10 in.; depth, 7 ft. 11 in.; one
deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 21, 1830, “Perma-
nent Reg. no. 298 issued at the district of Boston and Charles-

town Dec. 21, 1829.” Stephen Brown, owner; Stephen
Brown, master.

Emit, brig, 173 3/95 tons; built Bowdoinham, Me., 1819;
length, 77 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 22 ft. 9 in.; depth, 11 ft. 4%
in.; billet head, two decks, two masts, square stern. Reg.
Aug. 22, 1832, “Enrollment no. 75 issued June 27, 1831.”

Stephen Brown, Parker Brown, Salem, owners
;

Stephen
Brown, master. Reg. Oct. 16, 1834, “Enrollment no. 96 is-

sued Sept. 23, 1834.” Reg. June 30, 1835, “Enrollment no.

77 issued June 3, 1835.” Stephen Brown, Parker Brown,
Salem, owners; Stephen Brown, master. Reg. June 17, 1837,
“Reg. no. 71 issued at Boston and Charlestown, Mar. 29,
1836.” Thales Curtis, Stephen Brown, Parker Brown, Salem,
owners; Thales Curtis, master.
Emma F. Prindall, sch., 87 48/95 tons; built Essex,

1853; length, 70 ft.; breadth, 20 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 2 in.; bil-

let head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 28,
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1860, “Enrollment no. 52 issued Jan. 30, I860.” Robert

Allen, Nehemiah D. Cunningham, owners; Robert Allen,

master.

Empire State, sch., 90 84/95 tons; built Essex, 1858;

length, 71 ft.; breadth, 19 ft. 8 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 17, 1858,

“Enrollment no. 148 issued June 7, 1858.” Samuel W.
Brown, Stephen Smith, jr., Nathaniel M. Brown, owners;

Stephen Smith, jr., master. Reg. Dec. 24, 1859, “Enroll-

ment no. 151 issued May 31, 1859.”

Empire State, sch., 57 5/100 tons; built Essex, 1858;

length, 65 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 6 in.; depth, 7 ft. 3 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Mar.

16, 1871, “Enrollment no. 126 issued May 1, 1867.” Stephen

Smith, Joseph 0. Procter, owners; Stephen Smith, master.

Reg. Nov. 30, 1872, “Enrollment no. 142 issued May 16,

1871.”

Enchantress, sch., Wellfleet, 75 72/95 tons; built Essex,

1833; temporary; length, 65 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 9 in.;

depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. June 18, 1840, “Enrollment no. 3 issued at Well-

fleet district of Barnstable Eeb. 6, 1834.” R. Baker, Nehe-
miah M. Baker, Cornelius Hamblen, Anthony Holbrook,

Wellfleet, George Andrews, Boston, Richard Baker, Charles-

town, Freeman A. Baker, owners; Eleazer Atwood, jr.,

master.

Endeavour, sch., 68 19/95 tons; built Warren, 1789;
length, 64 ft.

;
breadth, 19 ft. 3 in.

;
depth, 6 ft. 5 in. Reg.

Feb. 22, 1792. Epes Ellery, Obadiah Parsons, Lynn, owners;
Epes Ellery, master. Reg. Jan. 31, 1795. Major Frederick

Gilman, Eliphalet Davis and Peter Gilman, Boston, owners

;

John Butler, master.

Endeavour, ship, 234 tons; built Salem, 1803; length,

88 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 24 ft. 6 in.; depth, 12 ft. 3 in.; billet

head, two decks, three masts, square stern. Reg. June 9,

1828, “Reg. no. 55 granted at Salem, Dec. 15, 1818.” Win-
throp Sargent, David Worcester, Francis H. Davis, owners;
Francis H. Davis, master.

Endeavour, ship, New Bedford, 234 tons; built Salem,

1803; temporary; length, 88 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 24 ft. 6 in.;

depth, 12 ft. 3 in.
;
billet head, two decks, three masts, square

stern. Reg. Apr. 10, 1830, “Temporary Reg. no. 184 issued

at Boston Sept. 4, 1829.” John B. Taylor, William Gifford,

New Bedford, owners; Abraham Williams, jr., master.

Energy, sch., 98 98/100 tons; built Gloucester, 1865;
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length, 81 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 23 ft.; depth, 8 ft. 2 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Eeg. Nov. 29, 1867,

“Enrollment no. 211 issued July 18, 1867.” Charles Park-

hurst, Charles E. Parkhurst, James Brown, owners; Knud
Markerson, master. Reg. Nov. 28, 1868, “Enrollment no.

114 issued Apr. 14, 1868.” Reg. Dec. 14, 1870, “Enroll-

ment no. 209 issued Dec. 9, 1869.”

Energy, sch., San Francisco, 98 98/100 tons; built

Gloucester, 1865; temporary; length, 81 ft. 6 in.; breadth,

23 ft.; depth, 8 ft. 2 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts,

square stern. Reg. Dec. 8, 1871, “Enrollment no. 81 issued

Apr. 11, 1871.” Edward Babson, jr., C. L. Taylor, San
Francisco, Cal., owners; Oliver G. Lane, master.

Enola C., sch., 65 28/100 tons; built South Bristol, Me.,

1869 ;
length, 74 ft. 8 in.

;
breadth, 22 ft. 3 in.

;
depth, 7 ft.

5 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Nov. 22, 1871, “Enrollment no. 17, issued Jan. 29, 1869.”

Richard T. Cunningham, Sylvanus Smith, Addison Gott, jr.,

owners; Richard T. Cunningham, master. Reg. Nov. 25,

1872, “Enrollment no. 77 issued Apr. 15, 1872.”

Enterprise, brig, 116 5/95 tons; built Dorchester, 1808;
length, 75 ft.; breadth, 23 ft. 2 in.; depth, 7 ft. 9y2 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Oct. 28, 1811, “Reg-
ister no. 241 issued at Boston Sept. 18, 1811 ” Addison
Plummer, Nathaniel Smith, owners; Nathaniel Smith, mas-
ter.

Enterprise, sch., 99 46/95 tons; built Hampden, 1805;
length, 71 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 3 in.; depth, 7 ft. 6 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 10, 1811, “En-
rollment no. 13 granted at Boston Mar. 6, 1811.” Ignatius

Webber, Tyler Parsons, Manchester, Richard D. Tucker, Bos-
ton, owners; John Stacy, master.

Enterprise, brig, 174 75/95 tons; built Dorchester, 1808;
length, 75 ft.; breadth, 23 ft. 4 in.; depth, 11 ft. 8 in.; two
decks, two masts, square stern. Reg. July 22, 1813, “Tem-
porary Reg. no. 37 granted at Newburyport Nov. 24, 1812.”

Addison Plummer, Nathaniel Smith, owners; Solomon Al-
len, 3d, master.

Enterprise, sch., Sedgwick, Me., 47 27/95 tons; built

Essex, 1825; temporary; length, 50 ft. 5 in.; breadth 15 ft.

2 in.
;
depth 7 ft. 2 in.

;
billet head, one deck, two masts, pink

stern. Reg. 1846, “Previous Enrollment no. 87 July 3,

1835 ” Martin Kent, Sedgwick, Me., owner.
Enterprise, sch., 27 91/100 tons; built Boothbay, Me.,

1839; length, 46 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 14 ft. 7 in.; depth, 6 ft.
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7 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Oct. 27, 1870, “Enrollment no. 164 issued May 17, 1869.”

Roswell Ford, Israel M. Bartlett, owners; Roswell Ford,

master.

Equality, sch., Manchester, 101 59/95 tons; built Dux-

bury, 1801; length, 60 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 6 in.; depth,

9 ft. 3 in. Reg. Jan. 22, 1803. Abial Burges, Manchester,

owner; Abial Burges, master. Reg. Feb. 25, 1805, “Tempo-
rary Register no. 104 issued at Salem June 1, 1804.”

Equality, sch., 101 59/95 tons; built Duxbury, 1801;

length, 63 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 3 in.; depth, 9 ft. 3 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Jan. 4, 1816, “Reg-

ister no. 101 issued at Salem July 31, 1815.” William Bab-

son, jr., Joseph Babson, Obadiah Woodbury, Charles Bab-

son, jr., owners; Charles Babson, jr., master.

Equator, sch., New Castle, N. H., 69 69/95 tons; built

Essex, 1838; temporary; length, 60 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 17 ft.

2 in.; depth, 7 ft. 8 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts,

square stern. Reg. Jan. 7, 1839, “Enrollment no. 14 issued

at Ipswich, June 9, 1838.” Thomas E. Oliver, New Castle,

N. H., owner; Thomas Curtis, master.

Essex, sch., 81 73/95 tons; built Newbury, 1791; length,

64 ft.; breadth, 18 ft. 4 in.; depth, 8 ft. Reg. May 17, 1791.

Daniel Rogers, owner; Aaron Andrews, master.

Essex, snow, 147 41/95 tons; built Newbury, 1791;
length, 73 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 6 in.; depth, 10 ft. 9 in.

Reg. July 29, 1791. William Pearce, Isaac Elwell, owners;
Jeremiah Foster, master. Reg. Aug. 23, 1797. William
Pearce, owner; William Pearce, jr., master.

Essex, ship, 165 47/95 tons; built Newburyport, 1791;
length, 76 ft.; breadth, 22 ft. 6 in.; depth, 11 ft. 3 in. Reg.
Apr. 22, 1800. William Pearce, owner; Solomon Stanwood,
master.

Essex, brig, 212 15/95 tons; built Portsmouth, N. H.,

1814; length, 84 ft.; breadth, 24 ft. 1 in.; depth, 12 ft. %
in.; billet head, two decks, two masts, square stern. Reg.
Mar. 27, 1822, “Temporary Reg. no. 5 issued at Salem Feb.

7, 1822.” William B. Pearson, Zachariah Stevens, Obadiah
Woodbury, John W. Low, owners; Timothy Davis, jr., mas-
ter.

Essex, sch., Sullivan, Me., 31 3/95 tons; built Ipswich,

Mass., 1814; temporary; length, 44 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 13 ft.

3% in.
;
depth, 6 ft. 1% in.

;
one deck, two masts, pink stern.

Reg. Mar. 29, 1825, “Enrollment no. 36 issued July 16,
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1821.” Robert Mercer, jr., David Worcester, Sullivan, Me.,

owners; Robert Mercer, jr., master.

Essex, sch., Vinalhaven, Me., 22 10/95 tons; built Ips-

wich, 1808; temporary; length, 39 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 11 ft.

4% in.; depth, 5 ft. 8% in. ; one deck, two masts, pink

stern. Reg. Nov. 16, 1826, “Enrollment no. 28, issued Mar.

24, 1825.” Justus Eames, Vinalhaven, Me., owner; Justus

Eames, master.

Essex, sch., Vinalhaven, Me., 41 29/95 tons; built Essex,

1821; temporary; length, 48 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 14 ft. 3 in.;

depth, 6 ft. 10 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.

Nov. 25, 1831, “Enrollment no. 6, issued Mar. 6, 1823.”

Ruben Carver, George Banks, Nathaniel Thomas, Vinalha-

ven, Me., owners; Ruben Carver, master.

Esther, sch., 61 71/95 tons; built Bradford, 1789;

length, 58 ft.; breadth, 16 ft. 8 in.; depth, 7 ft. 4 in. Reg.

June 28, 1794. John Stevens Ellery, Ignatius Sargent, Fitz

William Sargent, John Stevens Ellery, jr., owners; Zaccheus

Knowles, master. Reg. July 20, 1795. Fitz William Sar-

gent, Joseph Foster, jr., owners; William Dolliver, master.

Esther, sch., 60 78/95 tons; built Amesbury, 1790;

length, 57 ft.; breadth, 17 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 3 in. Reg. Dec.

7, 1797. Daniel Rogers, William Hooper, Manchester, own-

ers; William Hooper, master.

Etherlinda, sch., 89 tons; built Essex, 1858; length, 69

ft.; breadth, 20 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; billet head, one deck,

two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 15, 1858, “Enrollment

no. 198 issued Aug. 27, 1858.” David Parkhurst, John Dix,

Isaac Bartlett, Saville, Me., owners; John Dix, master.

Etta E. Tanner, sch., 66 32/100 tons; built Salisbury

Point, 1867; length, 73 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 6 in.; depth,

7 ft. 3 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern.

Reg. Oct. 29, 1870, “Enrollment no. 179 issued June 13,

1867.” Samuel Haskell, jr., John Tanner, Kennebunk, Me.,

Albert Hall, Belfast, Me., owners; C. M. Curtis, master.

Eunice Ann, sch., Kennebunk, Me., 36 22 /95 tons
;
built

Gloucester, 1817; temporary; length, 46 ft. 10 in.; breadth,

13 ft. 6 in.; depth, 6 ft. 7 in.; one deck, two masts, pink
6tern. Reg. Mar. 11, 1824, “Enrollment no. 59 granted
Sept. 12, 1817.” Israel Crediford, Daniel Ward, Stephen
Ward, Kennebunk, Me., owners; Israel Crediford, master.

(To be continued)
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An Introduction to the History of Early New Eng-
land Methodism, 1789-1839. By George Claude Baker,

Jr. 1941. 145 pp., small octavo, cloth. Durham,
North Carolina: Duke University Press. Price, $2.50.

Dr. Baker has made one of the best contributions to the

religious life of New England in his thoroughly documented
history of the early Methodists. He shows the influence of

social, economic and political forces upon this minority reli-

gious group. The early period when Whitefield and Wesley
were in America is given its full share of attention, as also

the smugness of the Congregationalists in their attitude

toward this new group, the members of which at first were
unlettered and belonged to a lower social order. Preaching
in an evangelistic manner in any building obtainable, Meth-
odists appealed to the masses, so that at the time of the Revo-

lution there were fifteen thousand members and eighty-three

preachers in New England. The settled clergy of New Eng-
land thought that itinerant preaching was “unscriptural and
disorderly,” but Dr. Bentley of Salem wrote that the Metho-
dists “form a dreadful puzzle with the orthodox who are

smarting under the lash.” A few well-to-do men like Benja-
min Mudge and Josiah Newhall of Lynn joined them about

1804, adding considerable prestige to the church. Lynn was
always a stronghold of Methodism. In anti-slavery and in-

temperance they held an important place and in the course

of time became one of the largest Protestant denominations
in the country. The first Methodist theological seminary,
now the Boston University, was founded in 1871. A very
full bibliography, with an index, completes the book. Recom-
mended to all libraries.

WiseASSET IN Pownalborough. A History of the Shire
Town and the Salient Historical Features of the Terri-
tory between the Sheepscot and Kennebec Rivers. By
Fannie S. Chase. 1941. 626 pp., large octavo, cloth,

illus. Privately printed by Judith Chase Churchill, a
product of the Southworth-Anthoensen Press, Portland,
Maine. Price, $10.00.

At last has been printed the long expected and adequate
history of the town of Pownalborough by Mrs. Fanny S.

Chase, herself a resident of Wiscasset. Adequate may not

(193 )
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be a sufficient word, for it is a thorough and carefully done

history of a portion of the State of Maine, lying between

the Sheepscot and the Kennebec Rivers to which belongs

much of the earliest history of New England coast. The
book is very well illustrated and is so divided in its subjects

that anyone may readily find that which most interests him.

There is also a full index, although rather disappointing, as

many names have been omitted. Let us hope that the his-

tory of other towns along the Maine coast may be as well

done in the near future. To those of us who knew Mrs.

Chase, it is a matter of regret that she did not live to see

her book in the hands of the public, and it seems unfortu-

nate that some notice of her has not been included in the

volume.

Catalogue of American Portraits in the New York
Historical Society. Oil Portraits, Miniatures, Sculp-

tures. 1941. 374 pp., octavo, paper, illus. Privately

printed by the Society. Price, $2.00.

This guide to the extensive portrait collection of the New
York Historical Society is a welcome addition to the list of

museums which have recently published catalogues. Since

the Essex Institute brought out its catalogue of more than
four hundred and fifty oils and miniatures in 1936, other

societies have joined in this worthwhile work. In its new
building, fortunately the Society has ample room for exhibit-

ing the nearly nine hundred portraits listed, something which
will make many a museum director very envious. No at-

tempt has been made to include biographical sketches, except

in the briefest form. There are 430 illustrations. Two in-

dices, one of artists and another of donors, are given. Rec-
ommended to all historical museums, art museums and
societies.

Cousins and Littlejohn’s Islands, 1645-1893. By Kath-
erine Prescott Kaster. 1942. 128 pp., octavo, paper, 4
maps. Privately printed by the author, Franklin, Mas-
sachusetts. Price, $2.00.

This history of two islands in Portland Harbor has been
written mainly for the people who live on these islands. The
author has taken for the background the series of York deeds
which are the only source material of transfers in these

islands up to 1735, and the Cumberland County Registry of

Deeds from 1760 to the present time. From 1735 to 1760
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there are no records in existence, they having been destroyed

by fire. She has also used material garnered from court

records, family histories and personal recollections. Genealo-

gies of all these island families are included. It is a worth-

while contribution to the history of the Maine coast.

Canton Captain. By James B. Connolly. 1942. 342 pp.,

octavo, cloth, illus. New York: Doubleday, Doran and
Company, Inc. Price, $3.00.

We are indebted to Mr. Connolly for this life of Robert

Bennet Forbes, the distinguished Boston merchant of the

early nineteenth century. The author writes : “Of late

years, a fashion has grown up of painting sea captains of the

old days as rough and tough and a loose-living lot generally.

The decent-living characters are too often described as weak-

lings. The idea seems to be that virility and decency do not

exist in the same man. As a matter of fair record, any num-
ber of American deep-sea captains were both virile and God-
fearing; a man need only to be born and brought up along

the rough New England coast to attest to that.” And so

Mr. Connolly tells the life story of ,Bennett Forbes, of the

dangerous China trade days, who was just such a captain.

This is a good book for any one, especially young people, to

read. It has many anecdotes pertaining to China and Bos-
ton, and is an interesting narrative. Bennet Forbes went to

sea when he was thirteen, and at twenty-three was his uncle

Thomas H. Perkins’ top captain. He was early started on
the road to wealth, and attained high position in many
walks of life. Capt. Arthur Clark once wrote of him : “His
acts of kindness and humanity were so many that a book
might well be devoted to a record of them.” When he died
at the age of eighty-four, those who mourned him most deeply
mourned him for more than his worldly success. Recom-
mended to all libraries.

Let My People Go. The Story of the Underground Rail-

road and the growth of the Abolition Movement. By
Henrietta Buckmaster. 1941. 398 pp.

It would seem that Professor Siebert of Ohio State Uni-
versity had written in his various books all that could be
learned about the Underground Railroad, but this author,
while giving due credit to Professor Siebert, has produced
a fat volume on this subject. The names of those who par-
ticipated in assisting the negroes to escape and the methods
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used are all graphically described, especially the anti-slavery

movement in and around Boston, and John Greenleaf Whit-

tier’s activities. The author presents a thrilling story of the

whole affair and titles her closing chapter, “But we haven’t

found peace.”

Adventures of a White-Collar Man, Alfred P. Sloan,

Jr. In collaboration with Boyden Sparkes. 1941. 208

pp., octavo, cloth, illus. New York: Douhleday, Doran
& Company, Inc. Price, $2.00.

The story of the life of a great industrialist who, starting

from scratch, made good by ability and perseverance is inter-

esting reading even in these days. Sloan was not born in

poverty, as his father was in comfortable circumstances, and
sent his son to Massachusetts “Tech,” where he was gradu-

ated in 1895. Dr. Karl T. Compton, who writes the intro-

duction to this volume, reviews Mr. Sloan’s position as head
of General Motors. He writes; Mr. Sloan’s reminiscences

give us a vivid picture of the most vigorous and productive

era in American industry. They show how the qualities of

courage, faith, ability, consistency and very hard work can
carry through to success despite difficulties or diversions.

The chief message which this hook brings to me is the demo-
cratic and productive social philosophy that is implicit and
plainly stated throughout.” Mr. Sloan believes that the real

world of tomorrow will outstrip anything we can imagine
today; “the mind of man just cannot comprehend all the

things that lie within our reach,” he writes. The score or

more illustrations are excellent, especially the portrait of Mr.
Sloan in 1895, which for costume of the nineties shoud be

carefully observed by all impersonators who have been fea-

turing those days erroneously with long mustachios.

A Button Collector’s Second Journal. ,By Lillian Smith
Albert. 1941. 333 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. Hights-
town, New Jersey: The Cook Printers, Yardley, Penn-
sylvania. Price, $3.50.

Since the Emilio Military Button Book is out of print and
one or two other smaller books relating to this hobby have
been sold out, there seemed a very real need of this present

volume. Mrs. Albert has been collecting buttons for several

years and her journal of a trip through New York and New
England is informative as well as most entertaining. In
visiting the museums which have a collection of buttons, she
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not only describes these, but also other interesting collections

in those museums. She tells of the manufacture of buttons,

and includes the old records of The American Buttonists

Society, as well as a factual report on prices compiled by

one of the country’s outstanding collectors. Mrs. Albert

gives considerable space to the Essex Institute. The book

is profusely illustrated with pictures of old and rare buttons.

It will be a “must” item for the thousands of collectors all

over the country. Strongly recommended to all libraries.

Independent Vermont. By Charles Miner Thompson.
1942. 574 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. Boston: Houghton
Mifflin Company. Price, $4.50.

This author, whose grandfather wrote The Green Moun-
tain Boys, a famous thriller of the nineteenth century, prob-

ably knows more about the history of Vermont than anyone

living. And to prove it one has only to scan the pages of

this fat volume, which is considered by those who know to

be the last word on the subject. Mr. Thompson has given

us an historic portrait of the Yankee— stiff-necked and
shrewd, resourceful and farsighted—in a history that will be-

come a classic example of the working of American charac-

ter and the making of a State. For fourteen years after the

establishment of the United States, Vermont existed as an
independent Commonwealth with its own government, postal

service and coinage, as well as a Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

The story begins with the earliest settlers and closes when
Vermont was admitted to the Union. Mr. Thompson, after

graduation from Harvard, became the editor of the Youth’s
Companion, and wrote both short stories and novels.

Throughout his life he has made a study of Vermont history

and in the last chapter analyzes the character of Vermonters
of the present day. Recommended to all libraries.

Odd Byways in American History. .By Charles Warren.
1942. 269 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts: Harvard University Press. Price, $3.00.

The distinguished historian of the Supreme Court of the

United States has written a book which will appeal not only

to the professional historian but to the general reader who
may be interested in history and politics. There are many
amusing tales of what happened to our early Presidents and
Congresses between 1778 and 1840. The reader will be de-

lighted with his story of how foreign potentates sent presents
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of Moroccan lions and Arabian horses to various Presidents,

especially Jefferson, Jackson, Van Buren and Tyler, and
what they did with them; how John Quincy Adams was
accused of setting up a gambling joint in the White House,

because he bought a billiard table, and how it created a furore

in political circles; what the weather was at Washington’s

inauguration; how the celebration of Washington’s birth was
marred by political strife; how Jackson opposed a Fast Day;
and a multitude of similar incidents that caused an uproar

at the time but are now quite forgotten. For sheer enter-

tainment and for its wealth of odd information, this volume
is strongly recommended.

Family of George Wood Woolsey and wife Sarah Nel-
son Woolsey. By Hester (Woolsey) Brewer. 1940.

134 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. Rutland, Vermont: The
Tuttle Publishing Co.

This Woolsey family settled very early in New York, hav-

ing lived for awhile in Plymouth, Massachusetts. A com-
plete genealogy from Bev. Benjamin Woolsey is given. Jo-

seph Hedges came from England and settled in Maryland
and was the ancestor of Sarah Nelson Woolsey. Several

allied families are also included. This volume will be of

value and interest to the many descendants in various parts

of the country. A full index is included.

Some Descendants of Jonathan Hyde. In the Tenth
Generation and their allied families, 1626-1941. Com-
piled and printed by George B. Hyde of Ashland, Mas-
sachusetts. 1941. 7 pp., paper. Privately printed.

This pamphlet is material to be added to the Hyde Gene-
alogy published in 1887, and revised in 1931.

Descendants of George Linn. By Evangeline Linn Hal-
leck. 1941. 220 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. Hollywood,
California: Published by the author, 5320 Loma Linda
Ave.

This is a lithoprinted genealogy, very well done, and com-
prises seven generations of Linns, descended from George
Linn of Boston in the middle of the eighteenth century, and
of his wife Rebecca Anderson Linn, whose ancestors settled

in and around Londonderry, N. H. Other lines of Linns
and Lynns are also given, and an adequate index completes
the book.
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The Ancestry and Descendants of Thomas Stickney
Evans and Sarah Ann Fifield, His Wife, .Both of
Fryeburg, Maine. Collected and compiled by Walter

Lee Sheppard, Jr. 1940. 214 pp.. octavo, paper, illus.

Privately printed by the compiler.

This is a well prepared genealogy which includes many
New England, especially Essex County, families. The ap-

pendix gives a list of immigrant ancestors, with dates of

arrival, ancestral arms, and a very useful list of ancestors

through whom members of this family may be admitted to

the Colonial Dames, Colonial Wars, D. A. R. and S. A. R.,

Colonial Governors, and Indian Wars. The Royal ancestry

of Edward Carlton of Rowley, as traced by Prof. Tracy Ha-
zen is also shown. A full index is given.
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EARLY MYOPIA AT HAMILTON.

By Allan Eorbes.

A President of the United States, one of our impor-
tant Senators from the Bay State, himself at one time a

member of Myopia, a very prominent Massachusetts

Judge, an outstanding M. F. H. known on both sides of

the Atlantic and the wife of one of the earliest Myopia
Masters have all made valuable contributions to the his-

tory of the Myopia Hunt Club and their recollections are

a fitting beginning for this chapter.

Theodore Roosevelt mentioned in The Century Illus-

trated Monthly for July, 1886, in an article entitled

“Cross Country Riding in America,” that “riding to

hounds is a sport of recent growth, but during the past

decade it has taken a constantly increasing hold among
young men fond of the more adventurous kinds of ath-

letic pursuits, and there are now at least seven firmly

established hunts . . . and finally the one in the neigh-

borhood of Boston, in many ways among the very best,

the members of which are thorough sportsmen and both
good and bold riders, but who have seen fit to curse them-
selves with the grotesque title of Myopia Hunt.” (Ap-
parently he never was aware of the appropriate use of the

name in this instance.) He added: “
. . . the Geneseo

Valley and the Myopia hounds are also used mainly after

Reynard himself; but at least nine out of ten runs with
the other packs are after a drag.”

Henry Cabot Lodge contributed to this same article an
account of Myopia, part of which I am including as it

gives a good description of the hunting at about that time,

Note.—This is the third of four articles by Mr. Allan
Forbes on the early history of the Myopia Club.

(201 )
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and as it comes from the pen of such an important person

:

. . .Now and again the beagles are taken to Dedham for

a meet, or the hounds to Southboro’, where the country is

more open and where a good run is probable.

Then after explaining about the runs and the type of

hunter necessary for the Essex country, he describes an
early morning hunt from the Myopia Club:

You ride away from the kennels in the gray dawn. Every-

thing is still, there is a light hoar-frost on the earth, per-

haps a thin mist hanging over the pastures. When the

covert is reached, the hounds are thrown in, and there can

be no prettier sight than to see them working over the damp
ground, where the scent is sure to lie well. . . . The fresh,

keen air, and the brisk, quick gallop with plenty of jumping,

start the blood and make one feel the “wild joy of living”

more than anything in the world. The fox-hunt takes the

edge off the drag, it must be confessed, but it is the genuine

fox-hunt which gives a charm to the sport in Geneseo and
Hamilton, and promises a long life to it in both places.

He then mentions events for farmers:

Small prizes are offered for running and jumping and for

farmers’ horses; there is a lunch spread under the trees in

front of the club-house, and in the evening there is a dance
at the town hall . . .

The late Judge Robert Grant likewise made an excel-

lent contribution to Myopia bibliography in his interest-

ing and, as usual, very readable book entitled “The North
Shore of Massachusetts.” Here are several choice para-

graphs :

. . . Three afternoons a week, during July, August and
September, there is the opportunity, of which many avail

themselves, to see the members of the Myopia Hunt Club
play polo on the club grounds at Wenham. . . . This is a

favorite meeting-ground. To reach it you enjoy a delight-

ful drive, and while there you are afforded a panorama of

the toilettes and equipages of the Shore while watching the

antics of the players.

. . . The New England gentleman of fifty years ago, if

he could see the way we live now, would open his eyes at the

importance which the horse and his accoutrements have
acquired in the eye of the present generation, and undoubt-
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edly would come to the conclusion on the whole, that our

ancestors were bigoted in their association of the semblance

of sin with a free use of the quadruped in question. Cer-

tainly the gay vehicles, bright harnesses, and sleek, stylish

animals which are to be encountered nowadays along the

country roads of the strict old county of Essex, are a vast

improvement, from an aesthetic point of view, over the sombre

chaises and inelegant nags by means of which our fore-

fathers endangered their chances of salvation.

. . . Under the conduct of the Myopia Hunt Club, fox-

hunts after the English pattern engage the enthusiastic

attention of a considerable number of young and middle-aged

people during the early autumn months. The beautiful in-

land country about Wenham, Hamilton and Topsfield has

become a race-course for this hunting element, many of whom
do not hesitate to risk life and limb in their almost hysteri-

cal enjoyment of the transplanted ancient sport.

Judge Grant concludes with an interesting description

of the Essex County farmers and an amusing account of

the annual farmers’ hunt balls, to be recorded in Chapter

Four of this series :

By degrees the hard-headed countrymen, who sniffed at

fox-hunting as mere Anglomania, have become genuinely,

though grimly, enthralled by the pomp and excitement of

the show, and take almost as much interest in following the

fortunes of the riders as though they themselves were booted

and spurred and swathed in pink. To cement mutual good
feeling a ball is given every autumn, at which the wives and
daughters of the countryside dance with the master of the

hounds and his splendid company, who valiantly, if vainly,

endeavor to cut pigeonwings in emulation of the country
swains.

Still another contribution to the history of the club,

including some flattering remarks about Frank Seabury
who made his debut as a race rider at Beacon Park as

early as 1880, was made by A. Henry Higginson in an
article, “Try Back”— “A Huntsman’s Reminiscences.”

Higginson who has hunted with many packs of hounds on

both sides of the water refers to Myopia in this manner:

1883— Frank Seabury was Master in those days, and a

gallant figure he was, riding boldly over the stone walls and
barways. He was a great hero to me and I vowed that one
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day I too would be a Master, although at the time I little

dreamed that it was to become the absorbing passion of my
life. I suppose I was about eight years old at that time,

anyway I was old enough to have a pony, and I remember
well that my cup of happiness was well-nigh overflowing

when my father allowed me to go to a meet mounted. I

felt then that I was a regular hunting-man, and when Frank
Seabury said “Good-morning” to me— Seabury has been

gone now these many years, but I often wonder if he knew
how much pleasure he gave the youngster on the little Shet-

land pony by that gracious good-morning of his.

. . . The Myopia Hunt was, as far as I know, the first

organization in New England to hunt after the English

fashion.

Mrs. Frank Seabury says she can remember driving to

her first Baldpate Hunt in October, 1889, with Bryce
Allan’s four-in-hand and she can also recall coming up
the big hill at Baldpate and going over the last jump at

the end of the run which has apparently changed very

little in the last fifty years. She recalls the following

men as hunting more or less regularly during her day :

—

Jim Appleton, Gerard Bement, Leonard Ahl, Ray Whit-
man, Bud Appleton, Jim Parker, Marsh Abbott, Fred
Prince, Horace Chapin, Fred Warren, who was killed in

1901 driving home from the Labor Bay Horse Show at

Myopia (one of his sons was in command of a British

destroyer which was badly smashed at the Battle of Jut-

land), then there was George Warren, Jim Proctor, Ar-
thur Rotch, Amory Gardner, George Peabody Gardner,

George Mandell, William H. Seabury, Charles G. Rice,

Fred Alley, Frank Peabody, George Peabody and George
Lewis.

Frederick Prince in addition to his version of the ori-

gin of Myopia at Winchester has also contributed these

few paragraphs concerning the move of the Club to Ham-
ilton :

We decided to begin hunting at Wenham with the hounds
established at the Gibney Farm and the first opening meet
there, probably in 1882, was a grand occasion. The great

inaugural dinner was given by Jack Peabody (J. E. Pea-
body was a M. F. H. for only about two months) at “Kern-
wood” and the whole country turned out to see the first meet



1

From “Cross Country Riding in America”
by Henry Cabot Lodge, in The Century
Magazine, July 1886. Kindness of Joseph Jones,
Secretary to the late Henry G. Vaughan.

MYOPIA CLUB HOUSE, GIBNEY FARM,
HAMILTON

showing the club at that time and also showing
the beautiful elm which was blown down in the
hurricane of 1937. The original home was built

by Robert Dodge in April, 1772, and sold to John
Gibney, a Salem merchant. Frank Seabury is

supposed to be the man on the horse. The
others in the picture, including the gentleman
in the hammock, are unknown. On this lawn
many club events used to be held.
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of hounds at Gibney Farm which later became the home of

the Myopia Club. Everyone turned out including Frank

Peabody, uncle of the late Col. Frank Peabody, his father,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner and all of the Beverly assembly.

This meeting was a great sporting event to which everyone

looked forward.

This hunting at Wenham of the Myopia Hunt Club was

the development of sporting life of the Boston community.

We continued in the Fall to have hunt races at the Gib-

ney Farm, afterward called Myopia Hunt, and later on polo

was started by Archibald Rogers of Hew York, Bud Apple-

ton and many of the younger members, and continued to be

an active sport for many years, but the popularity of the

Hunt always continued, and included such riders as the late

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Lucius Sargent, Dacre Bush
(president for many years of “Myopia”), Marsh Abbott,

“Squire” Merrill, Arthur Devens, all the Appleton family,

Bryce Allan, George Warren, Hugh Allan, Dolph Agassiz,

Augustus Gardner, George Peabody and countless others. In
fact, all the people of the North Shore joined in adding to

the popularity of the Myopia Club.

We have seen that the headquarters of the club in 1881
were at the Agawam House in Ipswich, but the local and
Boston newspapers are curiously silent as regard the runs

and other events during that year. The historian of

Ipswich, Arthur Johnson, has ransacked the town’s rec-

ords, but cannot find any accounts of the club’s activities

at that time. He has, nevertheless, written an excellent

story of the Agawam House, ending up with his version

of the connection between Myopia and that hostelry:

The building now standing as a tenement house which
was known a generation ago as the Agawam House or Hotel,

has a long and interesting history. Buried somewhere in its

present condition is a seventeenth century house.

To understand its importance as a public house it is neces-

sary to remember that for generations it operated in the cen-

ter of the political and social life of the town. Around the

Green lived the principal people of the town.

John Adams, who came to Ipswich in his capacity as a

lawyer, in his diary writes much of interest relative to life

at this famous inn at this period. An entry of June 22,

1771, gives the following information:

Saturday. Spent this week in Ipswich, in the usual
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labours and drudgery of attendance upon court. Board-

ed at Treadwell’s. Landlord and landlady some of the

grandest people alive; landlady is the granddaughter of

Governor Endicott and has all the great notions of high

family. . . . Thus for landlady. As to landlord, he is

as happy, and as big and as proud, as conceited as any
nobleman of England; always calm, good natured and
lazy. He is erect in his thoughts and noble as a prince.

(The Treadwell family ran the Inn for many years.)

In November, 1782, a distinguished company of French
travellers, including Marquis de Chastellux, Baron de

Talleyrand, Montesquieu and de Yaudreuil were enter-

tained there and under the ownership of another Tread-

well General Lafayette and his suite were received on

August 31, 1824.

Arthur Johnson added this valuable information in re-

gard to the connection between the old hotel and Myopia

:

During the latter part of the 19th century this hotel was
the center of the local race-horse interest. Its stables were
known throughout the country and its management spon-

sored the horse interest of the period.

By consulting old citizens of the town the following things

have been gleaned. At the period of the formation of the

Myopia Hunt Club the Agawam Hotel was the center of

horse interest. A certain gentleman, an Englishman, who
was a director of an English steamship company which put
in at Boston, spent his winters here in Ipswich at the Aga-
wam. He had been brought up in the English hunt tradi-

tion and seems to have been the authority when the first

hunts were organized. (Hugh Allan or one of the Warrens.)
Frederick Prince was the pioneer. He brought to the

stables of the Agawam his horses, grooms and the like and
around him gathered the gentry of the area for the first

hunts.

It seems to have been the custom at the end of the season

to have two dinners at the Agawam. The first was for the

farmers over whose farms the hunts were staged and the

second was for the people who were engaged in the hunts.

A search has also been made to discover in the register

any names of members who may have made use of the

hotel, or any account of the dinners held there. I was
surprised to find only three persons of interest, because I
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expected to run into the whole Myopia hunt, especially

during the year 1881. Frank Peabody stopped there in

October of 1882 and on the last day of that month Fred-

erick Prince spent the night. B. M. Appleton signed the

register on December, 1881, giving his residence as “New
Albany, Indiana, 77 presumably thinking it would be a good

joke for anyone as well known in Ipswich as an Appleton

to claim that distant state as his home. Curiously enough

there were a few persons registered from Hamilton, On-
tario. Probably the followers of the hounds failed to

register or else went back to their homes after the runs.

Many drummers, driving parties and one night stand

players frequented this old hostelry, and I noticed that

Uncle Tom’s Cabin company, with its Siberian blood-

hounds put up there for a night in the years 1881 and

1882, also the Bohemian Glass Blowers and a number of

minstrel shows. I am told that Appleton, dressed in a

jacket covered with dollar signs, took part in theatricals

at Hamilton, singing “The Man That Broke the Bank
at Monte Carlo.

77

This once “elegant” hotel where Boston’s elite stayed

is now known as the Agawam apartments. Its location

is opposite The First Church, founded in 1636. The
four decked square bay windows, surmounted by the

cupola and the double balconies have been added since the

Myopia days, when the structure was really quite attrac-

tive, as shown in an illustration. Paul and J. F. Spin-

ney were proprietors at that time and advertised the cara-

vansary as “Thoroughly refitted— Billiards and Bowling— Livery Connected. 77 In its heyday it could tell many
a story of travel and sport.

One can see where the large stable once stood in the

center of the open space in the rear of the building, and
on the left as one enters the yard are the remains of an-

other stable where once some of Myopia’s finest hunters

were put up. I met there an old man who stuttered

badly, trundling a wheel barrow, and he remembered the

grand days of the hotel. “There was a fine mahogany
bar there once,

77 pointing to the old house, “but it’s gone
now,” and he looked as if he had often made use of it and
missed it now very much.
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James Appleton said lie remembered being taken to

Ipswich by his brother Frank and noticing some of the

Myopia hunters in the stables, and recalls especially see-

ing those belonging to Fred Prince and George Norman.
The sheds were also often used by the churchgoers on

Sundays and the house itself was frequented by commer-
cial travellers. Appleton believes that the hounds were

kennelled elsewhere, possibly at Gibney Farm. He thinks

also that Ipswich was selected as a tentative or trying-

out place in order to investigate the country round about.

In these early days the riders wandered about in the Essex

woods and on one occasion, related by Appleton, they got

lost and Fred Prince had to climb a tree in order to see

where they were.

The hunting season of 1882 seems to have produced

more interest among the reporters and a few entertaining

or amusing remarks are copied:

Several “parties” on one run were thrown and Professor

Dalton who was in the saddle “was lost in the woods for

some time.” On this same run in 1882 Dr. Oliver Wendell
Holmes was present, but probably only as a spectator. Later

in the season although “the day was a chasing one, reynard

positively declined to be interviewed by the canines, although

they made diligent search for his brush.” . . . “It is prob-

able that another attempt will be made to find reynard at

home.”
After an exciting run after a fox some gunners shot him

under the very noses of the hounds, which was an unusual
incident and most disappointing for both hounds and riders.

Evidently the gunners wanted to show off their markman-
ship and make it clear that the simplest way to kill a fox

was with a gun.

In 1884 at “a fox and hounds,” so the paper reads, a rider

ran down a herd of cows, and the club had to settle for a

valuable Jersey. It always happens that the animal injured

is the most expensive.

Another paragraph shows the changes that have taken
place in the conveyances. At one run “The Four-in-hand
drags of Mr. S. E. Peabody and Eugene Thayer covered with
the belles of Beverly Shore, were present, and, taken all to-

gether, it was a charming picture.” The same report said—
“The writer was fortunate enough to see a good deal of the
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run and note the different modes of enjoyment, from the

“discretion is the better part of valor” man, who kept to the

roads, to the “reckless young bloods who charged at an 18

inch gap as one might fancy only the gallant six hundred

ever charged— ’twas merely an intervention of Providence

that someone was not annihilated.”

By chance my eye happened to run across a rather

amusing mention of the Hamilton-Wenham Station in

the Globe

,

which paper said that an awning was being

placed outside the building and that the baggage room was
being enlarged. This article stated that the Salem Ga-

zette had criticised this room saying that the baggage

master couldn’t swing a cat by the tail without breaking

the windows, nor, could two persons enter the room to

converse with him at the same time. He would have to

come out in order to interview them. The awning fur-

nished better protection to the horses in warm weather.

William Crosby, the huntsman, is mentioned in a num-
ber of notices. His son, John Crosby, who lives near the

Hamilton-Wenham station on Railroad Avenue, was a

whipper-in under Frank Seabury. I made an instructive

visit to his house. On the walls are interesting mementos
of the chase including paintings of both his father and
himself. He related a number of hunting incidents.

Once when he had a mild fall over a post and rails, Mar-
shall Abbott, the first President, laughed at him. In a

few days, however, the tables were turned and Abbott

had a similar fall. Crosby said he couldn’t help laugh-

ing “in return,” but unfortunately was caught. That
evening at dinner Abbott said he didn’t mind the fall, but

he did mind that damn Crosby’s laugh.

There is another story, this time about Jimmy Dodge— the dragman. A lady rider, Mrs. Ahl, asked him one

day if he was going to lay the drag to Sagamore, saying

that she didn’t want to take out her horse “Telephone”
if it were very rough. He replied, “How, Mrs. Ahl, I

have been over there picking up them rocks but I will say

it ain’t no parlor floor.” Mrs. Ahl relates another tale,

this time about another Hunt servant, Ed May, who was
the dragman under Frank Seabury. For several winters

he went to Hew York and worked for Seabury’s brother-
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in-law, Raymond Ward, as house man. Upon his return

a friend said, “Well, Ed, could you find your way about

Hew York?” “Yes, indeed,” Ed said, “I can lay a drag
from Grant’s Tomb to Coney Island any day.”

Space does not permit descriptions of more than a few
of the men who took part in the Myopia runs, but as the

women were fewer in number at that time and also quite

daring, space has been saved for them. The name of

Appleton at Myopia, however, is too well known to omit.

F. R. Appleton, Sr., was M. F. H. of Meadow Brook in

the years 1882 and 1883, and at least on one occasion

served as M. F. H. in a Myopia run. His son, with the

same initials, is also a prominent sportsman and rider

both at Meadow Brook and Myopia, being at the present

time Secretary of the former club. James W. Appleton
figures very prominently in the later club records and
R. M. Appleton is mentioned farther on in this chapter.

It is particularly interesting to find that the present

J. P. Morgan took part in an early Thanksgiving Day
run. He happened to be staying with Francis Peabody,

father of J. C. R. Peabody and uncle of the late Francis

Peabody, Jr., recently deceased, an early member of Myo-
pia and the first President of the Norfolk Hunt Club.

Mr. Morgan on his return from England in the summer
of 1939 in a few lines describes this event, a rather un-

usual one I imagine, for this noted banker. He said:

“Jake (J. C. R. Peabody) and I went out, but we didn’t

find, as I remember it, and therefore had no run, but I

had an amusing and entertaining morning.” Mr. Mor-
gan spent a few Thanksgivings with the Peabodys while

he was attending Harvard, and Jake Peabody feels sure

his guest took part in more than one Thanksgiving run.

Mrs. Richard D. Fay has recently made a discovery—
a letter written by her uncle, Ashton, to her father, John,

during the autumn of 1885. He gives an excellent de-

scription of a run from Appleton Farms and as it took

place at Hamilton and Ipswich I have added a few sen-

tences. A fox hunt came first and the awards were:

“Brush: Merrill— mask: Mrs. Gray— pads: A. Rotch,

Jimmie (Appleton), Joe Gardner, Timmins. At 12.30

the field on their 2nd horses, together with large reen-



Kindness of Arthur W. Johnson and Mrs. Carrie B. Ladd
of the Ipswich Historical Society

AGAWAM HOUSE, IPSWICH
which was the hunting headquarters of the Myopia Club during the
year 1881, previous to the lease of Gibney Farm. The building is

now known as Agawam Apartments, “Agawam” being, of course, the
Indian name for Ipswich. In the stables in the rear of the building a
number of Myopia men, including Frederick H. Prince and George H.
Norman, kept their hunters. One of the stables is still standing, but
in a dilapidated condition.
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forcements, met at Appleton’s for the drag. The day was
simply perfect. All the elite of Beverly was there and

the lunch that was spread in the dining room would have

rivalled Bracebridge Hall. We (about 70 persons) threw

off in their back pasture & my Gosh how those beagles

did go. . . . The run was the longest we have ever had.

It was called 7 miles but I doubt it
;
only about 20 people,

among whom was Miss Warren, finished. Anyway she

ought to for she was mounted on Sir Watkin. I tell yon
it was a red letter day in the annals of the Myopia Hunt.”

There were several falls in this run which reminds me
of a story told me by Frank Peabody.. He met a member
of the Norfolk Hunt on his way home from the finish,

and the latter remarked that he had had only one fall that

day, and that was only a little one.

Dr. Samuel W. Torrey, who hunted occasionally, hailed

from Beverly and Dr. Kittredge came from Salem. The
former was the founder of the Beverly Hospital and there

is a bronze memorial tablet in his honor on the first floor.

He was a great friend of Frank Seabury and took care

of his family. Dr. Torrey was father-in-law of Dr. Peer
P. Johnson, the very well-known and skilful physician

and surgeon along the North Shore. Dr. Torrey’s other

daughter, unmarried, serves as secretary to Dr. Johnson.

Mrs. Johnson sent me some clippings from which I quote

a few paragraphs. A tablet was unveiled by Miss Debo-
rah Johnson, eldest daughter of Dr. Torrey’s son-in-law.

The presiding officer said of him, “He came into a sick

room like a strong wind from the sea, bringing trust and
confidence. He went out of it, leaving hope and serenity.”

. . . “He was fond of good horses, and when he could,

made his visits on horseback. He drove a dog cart rather

than a chaise, and he rode and drove fast. I remember
his answering a night call from Pride’s Crossing in twenty
minutes.” His fondness for horse flesh probably led him
to hunt when opportunity offered, and it was undoubtedly
a relief to the riders to feel that he was on hand in case

of emergency.

Mrs. Edward Gray, it would seem clear, was the lead-

ing lady rider with Myopia in the eighties. Known to

her family as Effie, she was Elizabeth G. Story before
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her marriage. She was a fine rider and good sport and
was awarded the brush on a number of occasions. She

was also an aunt of the present Mrs. Dudley B. Fay.

Mrs. Edward Gray, the daughter-in-law, has very kindly

sent me an outline of her mother-in-law, spoken of by
Mrs. Leonard Ahl as a “beautiful rider”:

Mrs. Edward Gray (Elizabeth Gray Story) was married

in 1875 to Edward Gray of Boston, and had three children,

Edward, Marguerite (wife of John Butler Swann of Stock-

bridge), and Howard Story.

Between 1881-1886 the family spent their summers at

Beverly Farms, during which time Mrs. Gray rode with the

Myopia Hunt.
She owned several horses and was devoted to riding and

hunting. There are various stories as to her skill as a horse-

woman, one, that she often led the field, finishing first at the

end of the run.

The Boston Courier complimented quite properly Myo-
pia’s first and leading lady rider:

Mrs. Edward Gray of Boston and Newport, wife of the

lawn tennis champion, distinguished herself, as she invari-

ably does, as being the most dashing and skillful woman
rider in the field. She was well up throughout, taking the

thirteen miles from start to finish with no checks, like a

veteran huntswoman. Her erect, slender figure is eminently
fitted for the saddle, and she not only rides beautifully, but
looks beautifully while she rides, which combination with
woman is not always to be found. . . .

Mrs. Gray usually was awarded the mask. As we have
seen one record was found of the award of four pads.

Usually the poor fox is permitted to keep at least three

of his four pads, but this unfortunate animal hadn’t a
leg to stand on.

Mrs. Horatio A. Lamb, then Miss Annie Rotch, was
another prominent lady rider and she related to me over
a cup of tea how much she enjoyed her sport with the
Myopia pack of Hamilton. She also wrote me these few
lines

:

Yes, I hunted regularly with the Myopia in the eighties,

and it is one of the pleasantest memories of my youth. Frank
Seabury was M. F. H. and there was a delightful group who
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followed, the Proctors, the English Warrens, Lucius Sar-

gent, Cabot Lodge, Gordon Prince and my brother Arthur

Rotch were always in the field. There was no drag laid
;
the

foxes were fairly numerous and gave us good sport, but car-

ried us through rough country and there were some serious

spills.

Mrs. Lamb lived in Beverly at that time and had never

jumped at all before she took up hunting. One of the

first horses she ever owned was purchased from Harcourt

Amory, and named by her “Lady Harcourt.” This ani-

mal was fond of buck-jumping and occasionally threw

off her previous owner, but Mrs. Lamb, then Miss Botch,

apparently met with more success. She was given the

brush a number of times.

Another lady rider to follow the hounds at Myopia
was Miss Martha Silsbee who hunted a good deal. Both

she and her sister Katherine were very good looking,

particularly the former. Herkomer painted her as the

Puritan beauty, now a famous picture. Their mounts in

a photograph given me and here reproduced look more
like cobs than hunters and I should doubt if they took

part in any runs. Two favorite dogs are to be seen in

the picture, taken on Chestnut Street, Salem, but they

were not part of the Myopia pack!

Martha was aunt of John S. Lawrence and Edith

Lawrence Sullivan, both ardent followers of the hounds,

and a. sister of the first Mrs. Amory A. Lawrence. Both
Mrs. Lawrence and her husband hunted, the former quite

a good deal on her fine hunter “Joyia,” a three quarter

bred mare. She was given the mask on one occasion in

the 80’s and this is a much treasured possession of Mrs.
Sullivan. In fact, this mask and Mrs. Edward Gray’s

brush are two of the oldest relics of the Myopia hunting
field. .

My mother and her sister, Mrs. Gardiner G. Ham-
mond, used to tell me that the lady riders of that day
vied with one another in the length of their riding habits

;

they grew longer and longer until the horses actually be-

came frightened at the skirts dangling around their legs.

Then the habits were shortened.

From the newspaper reports it seems clear that Mrs.
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John L. Gardner also hunted at Myopia for at least sev-

eral years. She and her husband were great friends of

the Frank Seaburys, Bud Appletons and others of the

hunting set. Mrs. Gardner, although primarily an art

connoisseur, was also much interested in sport, and be-

sides following the hounds at Myopia in her younger

days, often drove to Dedham from her Brookline estate

to watch the polo at Karlstein. As boys I remember be-

ing told to do our best as Mrs. Gardner was present.

September 22, 1885 was evidently a big day at the

Club for Theodore Roosevelt and Henry Cabot Lodge
and other distinguished personages were present at the

races, the most important event being the steeplechase

which was won by Ashton Lawrence on his favorite

hunter “Telephone.”

The Advertiser on the following day spoke of a 96-ton

vessel that was once built at Gibney Farm homestead,

now the club house, and dragged to Essex and launched.

This ship which I believe was named “Lily” was built

by the then owner of the farm, Col. Robert Dodge, but

I have been unable to learn the date, although search

was made in the town of Essex. A number of vessels

were constructed at inland places and dragged by six or

eight oxen to be launched there. The nearby farmers

were pressed into service with their pairs of oxen by the

persuasion of a jug of rum to “grease the wheels,” and
often as many as ten pairs assisted in the work. Usually

the boat was drawn on rollers very much as a house

would be moved.
Some time about now there appeared in some column,

resembling very much in style Town Topics, an article

descriptive of some of the men in Boston society, which
included a few well-known Myopia names. A few para-

graphs are worth recording:

Some of the Men Who Figure in Boston Society

Who is Boston’s Ward McAllister?

In this frightful emergency a prophet was inevitable.

Carlyle tells us that the man is created for the time that

needs him, and Ward McAllister arose in his might and,
with an audacity that compelled acquiescence, said “We are

Four Hundred !”
. . .
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THEIR PRESENCE A NECESSITY
There is, however, a number of men whose presence is

considered almost a necessity to the success of social func-

tions. One of the first names that would suggest itself to

one in this connection is that of Francis Peabody, Jr., who
is a member of the Somerset, Country and Athletic clubs.

C. F. Sprague is one of the unmarried men, and it is said

that he has acted as usher at more fashionable weddings

than any two other men in town; indeed, his presence is

considered almost as indispensable as the minister’s. He it

was who so successfully managed the brilliant “Ladies’ Ball”

which took the place of the Hunt Ball last season.

Geo. von L. Meyer is another instance of the hopeful fact

that some of our “society” men are awaking to a sense of

their duties as citizens, he also being a member of the city

council.

Frank Seabury enters with zest into the gay world. He
is master of the hounds of the Myopia and a member of the

Somerset, Athletic, Union Boat and Country Clubs. The
Bigelows, J. S. and A. S. of the Somerset, Country and Ath-
letic clubs, are very popular.

The Thayers are also extremely important pillars in the

social fabric . . . J. E. Thayer . . . Nathaniel . . . and
E. V. R. Thayer. The brothers are all fond of horses.

Of course, not one of these men is to be regarded at all in

the light of a Ward McAllister, but it is safe to say that a

person introduced by any of them would be sure of a gra-

cious reception in Boston’s most exclusive circles.

Five years after Charles H. Dalton chanced to discover

and lease Gibney Farm, that is in 1887, it looked for a

time as if the Myopia Club might settle permanently in

Manchester instead of purchasing the rented property at

Gribney Farm. It is difficult to see what the wisdom of

this move might be because there is so much less hunting
country at Manchester than at Wenham. This rather in-

teresting information comes to light in the “Myopia Fox
Hounds, 1882” records. Gibney Farm was, however,

selected after much discussion.

The following excellent article was written by the Bos-

ton Gazette on October 23, 1887. It gives such a good
description of the most important club riders and their

mounts at that time that part of the article is reproduced

:
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THE LAST MYOPIA DRAG
The last drag which the Myopia Hunt Club gave this sea-

son in Essex County took place last Saturday afternoon. . . .

The meet was at the kennels and was attended by some sixty

vehicles of all sorts and also several equestrians not included

in the field which followed the beagles. Owing to a recent

severe fall the huntsman did not appear and his office de-

volved on Mr. Seabury, the master. He was mounted on
Nellie, a tall, wiry bay mare, imported from Canada. Arthur
Rotch, one of Boston's most popular architects, looked neat

and workmanlike on his favorite hunter Bruno, second to

none as a clever horse across a rocky and intricate country,

and with a fair turn of speed for a "dock tail." J. Murray
Forbes bestrode his magnificent weight carrying chestnut,

Laddie, universally acknowledged as one of the best horses

in the hunt, and near him was noticed George H. Warren
also on a handsome chestnut, a comparatively new acquisi-

tion to his stable, and who has yet his reputation to earn

over the treacherous drop leaps of Hamilton and the adjacent

townships. . . .Nor must we forget Jim Parker, one of

the popular and efficient stewards of The Country Club, on
his stout, well-conditioned bay, a Canadian purchase, or

Marsh Abbott on his second horse Cringle, beautifully turned

out from under Charlie Sait's critical eye— saddle, bridle,

breast plate, all fitting to a hair and adjusted with that

nicety which only an Englishman can attain. William Brew-
ster was riding Grenadier, a useful looking animal of the

hard wear and tear sort. He has a copious dash of broncho
blood in his veins and gallops and jumps none the worse for

that I trow. On the right of the throng and shortening his

stirrup leathers a hole I saw F. R. Appleton, who had just

alighted from his well appointed coach. He is faultlessly

gotten up and looks game to the bottom as does his mount,
King Cole, a splendid black-brown, standing fully sixteen-

two and well up thirteen stone. Were he not a bit of a roarer

he would be worth $1200 any day in the year. No need to

say anything about Mr. Appleton's seat, hands or courage.
•When he was master of the Meadow Brook Hounds his repu-

tation as a cross country rider was honestly earned and
dearly bought over the stiff rails of Long Island. Very soon
a young man passed, riding a light chestnut mare with a

long bang tail, a blaze on her face and with four white stock-

ings. "That's George Meyer on Biddie Malone," said one
of the attendant pedestrians. . . . She is a wicked old mare.



JAMES W. APPLETON
who hunted in the early 1880’s in Winchester while attending
Harvard, and who has continued a conspicuous member of
the field up to very recently.

He has so well expressed his occupation in his class re-
port issued a few years ago that I can do no better than
quote his words:

“My home address is Ipswich, Massachusetts, where
I find myself pleasantly and sufficiently occupied with
the activities of a country life. My principal occu-
pations are at work connected with my duties as
M.F.H. of the Myopia Hunt (since 1911), carrying
on a small farm and hunting a pack of fast beagles
for the benefit and amusement of the community. I

have usually spent a part of each Winter in England
or Ireland hunting.”

From Town & Country — in The Appleton Scrap Book
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and some seven years ago earned for herself quite a pres-

tige at Newport. Afterwards, she was sold into less fashion-

able circles, and in the autumn of 1885 Mr. Meyer, for $75,

rescued her from beside the unpadded pole of one of Cobb's

Swampscott express wagons. Her owner can congratulate

himself upon being as well dressed and as well mounted as

any man in the field.

In the Frank Seabury scrap book I noticed an article

of great interest to sportsmen, published during the same

autumn of 1887. This very fine story of a Myopia hunt-

ing season is as follows:

They are now coming thick and fast in dog carts, the old

style barouche, mail phaetons, victorias, pony carts and bug-

gies. Among the crowd of familiar faces are those of Mr.

Caleb Curtis, of Beacon Street, and his daughters (for

whom a grand ball was given last winter)
;
Dr. and Mrs.

Hall Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Dalton, Mr. Sidney

Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Binney, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert S. Bradley and Mr. Abbott, on his famous chestnut

gelding Folly, who has hunted the country for three seasons

without giving his rider a fall; the same can be said, by the

way, of Con, who carries Mr. Tom Merrill, and who looks

as if he might carry him for many years to come. Mr. Fred-

erick Warren has a mount on the steeplechaser Pilot, who
has won many a hard race in Canada and the United States.

Miss Edith Warren, of Liverpool, is mounted on her brother's

brown gelding Sir Watkin, who is also a steeplechaser, and
has won many good races at The Country Club. Mr. S.

Dacre Bush appears on Telegraph a horse not over pleasing

to look at, but most pleasing to jump over fences. Mr.
Henry Cabot Lodge comes out on a red roan, thick in the

shoulder and light in the quarter, but, as a bystander re-

marked, “They can jump in all shapes," and Mr. Lodge's
horse is equal to anything that the country can produce.

LADIES WHO RIDE
Mrs. Colonel Edward Gray, the young and pretty wife of

the lawn tennis champion, has just mounted Sam, a light-

built chestnut. He prances about, and, to use a horsey ex-

pression, is as fresh as new paint. Mrs. Gray on Sam and
Miss Warren on Sir Watkin are the equal of any two men in

the hunt. They are both very plucky, cool and straight rid-

ers, and many a man who thinks himself something “extra
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nice” across country could get many a point and learn many
a lesson by watching either of these two women. They take

their own line and ride it, and are never seen rushing pell

mell, crowding or dashing at a gateway or riding their horses

up and down parallel to the yralls in a vain attempt to find

a gap, thereby stopping the whole field. Mrs. Amory A.

Lawrence (Miss Silsbee of Salem) drives up, dressed in her

beautifully fitting habit, all ready for a gallop with the

beagles. Mrs. John L. Gardner, Mrs. Edward Haven, Mrs.

Shattuck, Miss Meyer, Mrs. Lefavour, Mr. Mason appear in

their several carriages and take stations where they can get

the best sight of the hounds as they come down the lane.

Mr. James Parker rides a well cut heavy looking bay. Mr.
Bayard Tuckerman is on a dark brown gelding, and Mr.

J. Murray Forbes rides his favorite Laddie, which came from
the famous stable of Mr. Trumbull Cary, of Buffalo. . . .

HOT DUDES, BUT MEN OF BRAINS
Most of these men who are out for a gallop this after-

noon are well known in the community as men of brains and
high business ability. The uninitiated have always rather

taken it for granted that none but dudes and lazy club youths

were the followers of fox or drag hunting in this part of the

country, but they would soon be disabused of this idea if

they came down to the Gibney Farm. The field is composed
almost entirely of men who pass their time in the busy
centres of Boston. . . .

Town Topics on December 1, 1887, deigned to say

something flattering and amusing about the club:

The Myopia Hunt is what the Boston people swear by.

To belong to it and ride with it stamps a man as something
almost too good for this world, and the meets are always

attended by a large number of the fair sex, some of whom
follow and ride well. The country is open and gives plenty

of scope for active tumbling, which is extensively indulged in.

There was found a story in the Boston Record on De-
cember 27th, 1890, giving an account of the best-known

riders of Boston at that time and this list includes quite

a number of Myopians. The article is told in an in-

teresting way:

Among the well-known gentlemen riders of the city, the

members of the famous Myopia Hunt are naturally pre-emi-
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nent. There is a Big Four in the Myopia membership.

Four riders weigh each over 200 pounds. These giants are

Francis Peabody, Jr., Capt. Arthur Donner, the Austrian

consul, Frederick Warren and J. Murray Forbes. These

bulky men, who would make such magnificent life guards-

men, ride straighter and faster than many lighter weight

men. One or two of them have charmed horse show audi-

ences with their noble horsemanship. Everybody remembers
with what a thrilling and soul-stirring crash Frank Pea-

body used to raise his tall hunter over the dwarfish hurdles.

Lighter than those heavyweights, although still solid men,

are “Bud” Appleton, who is a magnificent polo player;

Lucius Sargent, Marshall Abbott, another poloist; T. W.
Merrill, James Parker, Archibald Rogers, another first-class

polo man; A. P. Gardner, ,Bryce Allan, Arthur Rotch, F. H.
Prince, G. P. Messervey and Frank Appleton. There are

rattling riders among the lightweights. Frank Seabury, mas-
ter of the hounds, rides at anything and everything. There
is no more enthusiastic equestrian in Boston. Perhaps there

is no other quite so enthusiastic. He is the enthusiast

of enthusiasts, whether he is whipping his horse madly down
the home stretch or taking the water jump in the Country
Club steeplechase or flying over a high stone wall to land

in heavy and boggy ground down at Hamilton. Henry Cabot
Lodge is another dashing lightweight rider, and so are Dacre
Bush and Hugh Allan, the latter the first elected master of

hounds of the Myopia.

When Frank Seabury resigned the Mastership in 1893
after having served in this capacity for ten years, the

Boston Globe took cognizance of his ability as an M.F.H.,
and made some flattering remarks about him:

It will be a long time before the Myopia will have an-

other such master of hounds. The men are very rare who
combine capability and enthusiasm for field sport, as does

Mr. Seabury.

Without confining one’s self to exact dates it may be said

that the present thoroughly organized and fully equipped
Myopia hunt began a prenatal existence as the Myopia Club
out at Winchester.

For the proud position which the club now occupies as a

social, athletic and, particularly, as an institution of the

chase, it is not invidious to say that credit is due more to
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the retiring master of the hounds than to any other, or, in-

deed, to all its other members.

It might be well to mention here a description of Mar-
shall Abbott’s funeral as it was told to me by Mrs. C. C.

Williams. He was Myopia’s first President.

Marshall Abbott took a great interest in this place and
loved it. He is bnried here, yon know, and at his funeral

his body was carried to the cemetery in a farm wagon, drawn
by two big gray percherons of his own. It was like Scot-

land. As some one said to me once at Dryburgh Abbey,

speaking of Lord Haig, “He went to his burial like a Laird.”

It will be noticed that Judge Grant mentioned the first

polo-practice games at Myopia, which probably began

during the year 1887. The public, however, was not in-

vited to witness the prowess of the players until the sum-

mer of the following year, when the Horth Shore was
allowed to see matches between club members, which took

place on the afternoons of the so-called “Seabury Recep-

tions.” These encounters must have encouraged the polo-

ists to challenge Dedham to a match game, which was
played on September 17th, 1888, on the Gibney Field

at the club, the first battle, for battles they were, between

these two clubs. Although Dedham probably began to

knock the ball around first, on a field which had a huge
tree in the center of it, nevertheless Myopia learned the

game faster and proved the victor by a large score.

Frederic J. Stimson wrote of the departure from Ded-
ham in a rather encouraging but possibly jocose vein—
“The Invincible Armada departs for Wenham—12 ponies— 4 grooms,” following it up with the sad notation “Sep-

tember 19— The Invincible Armada begins to return

from Wenham.” Ho mention in the club records is made
of the score, 13 to 0, but Herbert Maynard of Dedham,
after his team had later redeemed itself, amusingly re-

ferred to the match as a “Glorious Defeat.”

The playing must have been rather ragged and of the

type to cause Jack Wheelwright some years later to re-

mark that he saw the several contests that afternoon, but

he thought the best playing was done by the band. This

remark is also a reminder of a game at Karlstein between



From a photograph loaned by her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Edward Gray, of Milton

MRS. EDWARD GRAY
who, among the lady riders, usually led the field with the Myopia hounds
in the Hamilton, Brookline and Dedham runs, but chiefly at Hamilton. Her
skill as a horsewoman was well known to those of her day in the middle
1880’s. She was Elizabeth Gray Story before her marriage in 1875. The
Edward Grays spent the summers between and including 1881-1886 at Beverly
Farms. One of the many “brushes” presented to her in the runs is owned
by her daughter-in-law, and a “mask” of that same period, given to Mrs.
Amory A. Lawrence, is now in the possession of her daughter, Mrs. James
A. Sullivan.
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Norfolk Country Club (now Dedham Country and Polo

Club) and a Dedham Polo Club second team. Black eyes

seemed to be the rule of the day, and if I remem-
ber rightly there were five or six casualties of this descrip-

tion distributed about evenly between the two sides. At
the dinner that evening prizes were given out, but few
were able to see them.

The thirteenth goal in this first Myopia-Dedham match
was evidently scored by a pony, which also recalls a con-

versation that took place on the Newport polo grounds.

A game was being played there at Bateman’s Point. A
player on one side hit for goal and it was uncertain as

to whether it went through the posts or not, whereupon
a long discussion followed. One of his side said he

thought it was a score while one of his opponents inter-

posed this idea, “Why,” he declared, “is it a goal
;
he has

never made one in two years ? What reason have you to

presume this to be one ?” and so the game continued with-

out a score being registered.

As this was a memorable game it might be well to give

the names of the players:

Myopia
1. George von L. Meyer
2. George L. Peabody
3. R. M. Appleton
Back Archibald Rogers Captain

Dedham
1. Herbert Maynard
2. William F. Weld
3. Percival Lowell, Capt.

Back Samuel D. Warren
Referee— F. R. Appleton

It is only fair to the Dedhams to say that at the out-

set of the game a severe accident befell the Captain, one
of the best players on that team, Percival Lowell. In
ancient times and in the early days of polo in this coun-

try, the rival players charged from opposite ends of the

field, and on this occasion he and George Meyer met head
on and were both hurled to the ground. Lowell was
obliged to retire and the match proceeded with only three

on a side. A. Lawrence Lowell, who played polo regu-

larly with Dedham from 1890 through 1893, in a learned

biography of his brother, Percival, writes a few lines

about this polo match and as these remarks come from the

pen of such a famous individual, I quote several para-

graphs :
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By the autumn of 1888 they had become expert enough

to play a match with the Myopia Club on its grounds at

Hamilton, but with unfortunate results. At that time it

was the habit to open the game by having the ball placed in

the middle of the field, and at a signal the leading player

from each side charged from his goal posts, each trying to

reach the ball first. Percival had a very fast pony, so had
George von L. Meyer on the other side, and by some mis-

understanding about the rules there was a collision. In an

instant both men and both horses were flat on the field.

Percival was the most hurt, and although he mounted his

horse and tried to play, he was too stunned to be effective,

and had to withdraw from the game.

Percival Lowell was a great astronomer and was so

interested in the heavens it is said that after a Dedham
practice he was wont to lie down on the field and study

the stars. At all events I am sure he saw several new con-

stellations after this incident at Hamilton.

This accident reminds me of a story related to me by a

Morristown lady, wife of a poloist. She told me that in

the days of the popularity of the billiard table an injured

player was placed there to recover, as it was usually on
the ground floor and more accessible and conveniently

flat. Moreover, all were so worried about their uncon-

scious friend that they wouldn’t feel in the mood for a

game just at that time.

R. M. Appleton, or “Bud” as he is best known to his

friends, was one of the first polo players if not the very
first player in these parts, and was Captain of the Myo-
pia team from 1889 until Bodolphe L. Agassiz assumed
that position in 1894. Appleton also served for some
years as M. F. H. of the Myopia hounds after Frank Sea-

bury resigned. He was the last of the eight players in

this first Myopia-Dedham match to die (1940). The
first Myopia Captain, Archibald Rogers, was a great

sportsman on land and on the water and spent quite a

few summers on the North Shore. The Beverly Citizen

on September 24, 1887, said of him:

Mr. Archibald Rogers of New York, who has made Bev-
erly his summer home, is a most ardent sportsman. He
owns the cutter Bedouin, has a pack of hounds in Virginia
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and the fastest iceboat on the Hudson. He rides a power-

ful bay Woodstock in the Myopia hunt races.—Boston Globe.

Yes
,
and the Globe might have added, that of all the sum-

mer residents who come to our shore, none are more cordially

welcomed by the permanent residents than Mr. Rogers and

his family.

Rogers died from an accident received while trying to

save his favorite dog from jumping out of the window
of his automobile.

The “Number l” player for Myopia, George von L.

Meyer, who was injured in the game mentioned above,

was a prominent Myopian, once Secretary of the Navy
and an Ambassador to Russia. He was very fond of

horse flesh and his string of polo ponies always drew much
attention owing to their unusual colors. One would prob-

ably have been white, one a flea bitten grey, another a

piebald, another an albino with pink eyes and still an-

other would be chestnut or black with white legs and
forehead. This hobby in polo ponies had its bad as well

as its good points; if he missed an “easy one” the spec-

tators were sure to know who it was and likewise if he
scored a good shot he was sure to receive just praise.

George L. Peabody, who scored the first goal, was the

“Baby” on the field and was unfortunate to die at an
early age. He was brother of Frank Peabody, and was
exceedingly popular.

The Myopia polo team did so well against Dedham that

the club decided to try its strength during the following

autumn against some New York and Newport teams, at

Newport. It was the first time the Myopia polo team
had ever played outside of Massachusetts. They were
much disappointed in the result of the two matches, but

it was a good experience for the men from Essex County,

because three of the four some years later, with Rodolphe
Agassiz as the fourth, played on Myopia’s crack team.

While on the lookout for Hunt Balls the accounts of

the club’s first visit outside of the State were discovered.

It was not at all surprising that the visitors, who were
really beginners at the game, should have been unable to

cope with men of the calibre of Foxhall Keene, Winthrop
Rutherfurd, Thomas Hitchcock, E. L. Winthrop, Jr., and
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Edward C. Potter, two of whom had taken part in the

First International Match against England at Newport
three years before. Moreover, polo had been played in

Newport for over ten years previously.

As was to he expected, there was “a large and fashion-

able gathering” on hand on that afternoon of September

4th to witness the match. The sides were : Freebooters

—

Foxhall Keene (captain), Stanley Mortimer, Winthrop
Rutherfurd, Joseph Stevens. Myopias— R. M. Apple-

ton (captain), Back, A. P. Gardner, R. G. Shaw, and
G. P. Eustis. The reporter’s opinion of the Boston team
was that,

aTheir knowledge of the sport surprised every-

one, as it was generally conceded before the stalwart built

players were seen that they would be whitewashed. The
Boston, though quite accurate hitters, put but little force

into their blows compared with the Newport players.”

After the match the visitors were tendered a polo din-

ner at the Casino, which was a “brilliant affair,” accord-

ing to the Boston Herald

,

and “all hands drank out of the

cups.”

In those days the townspeople flocked to get a free view
of this comparatively new and exciting game from Dead-
head Hill overlooking one side of the grounds, while on

the other side the “swells” of Newport gathered in their

stylish vehicles of all descriptions. If there was no fog

hanging over Bateman’s Point it was a grand afternoon

of pleasure. George P. Eustis, one of the few non-Massa-

chusetts members of Myopia, who played in this match,

wrote that after the polo games the players rode to the

Reading Room on their ponies which could be seen lined

up along the sidewalk, while their owners quenched their

thirsts which only a hard polo match could produce. Only
one pony in a long period of years was ridden into that

Club, an occurrence which usually took place once, but

only once, in many a club. At the Dedham Polo Club
not only did ponies occasionally appear within its walls,

but during one evening a game of “pony pool” was actu-

ally indulged in. It was an exciting time. It was against

the rules to hit another horse with the billiard cue, or to

trip him up, but it was allowable to strike an adversary

or bystander
;
in fact, it was considered part of the game.
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Another rule was passed by the nautical element at Ded-

ham when automobiles were invented
;
an overlap was

established when the hood of an overtaking car had ex-

tended a foot into the tonneau of the motor ahead.

Three days later a second game was arranged at New-
port between Myopia and a picked team and the result

was even worse for the visitors, who, according to one

newspaper, rode well, but “from ignorance of the rules,

made the picked men swear.”

The Myopians “got even” with their Newport and New
York friends in the seasons 1893, 1894, 1895 and 1896.

Many years ago the Buffalo Polo Club, the second one

to be organized in the United States (Westchester of New
York being the first) visited Myopia with a team com-
posed, with one exception, of members of the Cary family.

One of the three Cary brothers, Charles, had a bad fall

and lay unconscious on the side lines. The game was
stopped for a time, whereupon Mother Cary, who came
with the team to back up her boys, was heard to say, “Why
this delay ? Bring on another Cary and let the game pro-

ceed.” The fourth brother was produced, the polo togs,

including riding boots, transferred from the unconscious

brother to the conscious one and the game did go on, Buf-

falo coming out the winner, so I believe.

There are several other “Cary” yarns recently told me
by a Buffaloite, which might be of interest.

One of the family was summoned one morning into

court and was ordered to pay a fine of $20.00 for some
reason. On the way out, as the Judge was going through
the door, the offender “socked him one” in the head. The
Judge immediately called him back and fined him $20.00
more. His wife was present during the hearing and said

to her husband under her breath, “I have got just $20.00
more which I will give you if you will hand him another

sock.”

Another time one of the younger members of the Cary
family was playing polo with some older men and he
called one of his elders all kinds of names. He was told

by his mother he must write a letter of apology at once.

This he finally did with reluctance, but he added a post-

script saying, “Please return this letter as I am sure I

shall need it again.”



BRITISH DEPRADATIONS IN THE
WEST INDIES.

Especially the Salem Vessels Libelled in

Jamaica in 1794.

By James Duncan Phillips.

With the outbreak of the war between France and Eng-
land following the excesses of the French Revolution

came restrictions on American trade in the West Indies

intended to enforce a blockade of the French colonies.

The Royal Proclamation of February 11, 1793, let loose

upon American trade, not only the British naval vessels

on the West India station, but also a host of colonial pri-

vateers which were far less scrupulous in their dealings

and caused far more ill feeling. Of these the most fair

were the Jamaicans, and the worst the Bermudans, who
seem to have taken advantage in some cases of their com-
mission to stop American vessels and steal everything of

value on these ships even if they could find no pretext

for carrying them into port. 1 His Majesty’s instruc-

tions to privateers of November 6, 1793, which reached

the West Indies in December, but which do not seem
to have been heard of in Salem till February 25,

1794,2 gave impetus to the British policy and caught

many Yankee traders which had left Salem in the autumn
entirely unaware of violating trade restrictions. As time

went on four Salem vessels were reported condemned at

Montserrat with this brief comment that “as they con-

demn all, many American captains decline standing

trial.” 3 At St. Kitts twenty-six Americans stood li-

belled on February 15, 1794, including the Charming
Sally

,

Captain Crowninshield of Salem. At Dominica
thirty-nine vessels were libelled, among them Captains

Whittredge, Foster, Wellman and Burchmore of Salem,

and at Antigua the Americans included the schooner

1 Salem Gazette, Dec. 2 and 9, 1793.

2 Salem Gazette
,
Feb. 25, 1794.

3 Salem Gazette
,
March 11, 1794.

(226 )
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Whim, Captain Orne of Salem. 4 Captain Wellman was
particularly angry for the privateersmen took even the

money of his officers and crew, and turned them adrift

with nothing after their vessel was condemned. On the

theory that the captures were based on the idea that the

cargoes were French property, Captain Crowninshield

claimed that his was bona fide American, to which the

judge said he was willing to concede that, but condemned
it as such! 5 A later account of the American vessels

being held as prizes gave at Montserrat, 45 ;
at Dominica,

63; at Martinique, 72; Antigua, 50; St. Kitts, 38; St.

Vincents, 18. In all this welter of plunder, it is pleasant

to find this excerpt in a letter from Captain Townsend,6

then held at Barbadoes where his vessel was con-

demned, “By late accounts from Jamaica we learn that

no American vessels had been condemned there and the

people, not interested in privateering, were exceedingly

exasperated that the Americans were even detained.”

This may account for the fact that the very able archivist

of Jamaica, Mr. Langton Haldane-Bobertson, who has

kindly searched the records of the Vice Admiralty Court,

has found so few Salem vessels included. The first was
the brig Lion, Captain Simpson, owned by Thomas Saun-

ders and Edward Bussell of Salem, captured by a priva-

teer schooner Polly and Jane with the privateer ship

King Grey in sight off Cape Tiburon January 13, 1794.

The Lion had cleared from Salem during the week of

July 2nd, along with five other Salem vessels for the

West Indies,7 and even as late as August 6th Jamaica
and the other English islands had been reported open to

neutral trade. 8 The brig was built at Kennebunk, and her

crew of eight were all Americans, six of whom had been

shipped at Salem and two picked up at Aux Cayes dur-

ing the voyage. There were two passengers on board,

Captain Gardner and his wife. He was master of an
American vessel which had been condemned at Aux Cayes.

4 Salem Gazette

,

March 18, 1794.
5 Salem Gazette, April 1, 1794.

6 Salem Gazette, April 8, 1794.
7 Salem Gazette, July 2.

8 Salem Gazette, August 6th.
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It is recorded that of the owners, Thomas Saunders was
a native of Cape End (sic), resident in Salem, and that

Edward Russell was a native of North Britain, but a citi-

zen of the United States by naturalization and resident

in Salem. It is also noted that Captain Revel Gardner,

the passenger, was a native of the United States, but that

his wife was a native of Great Britain. They had their

trunks, were accompanied by a servant, and the Captain

had specie worth £266 in the currency of Jamaica. The
Gardners had been deported under guard from Aux
Cayes, but may have been allowed to take these belong-

ings, although it is difficult to make this suggestion of

the specie; indeed, reading between the lines of the rec-

ord, it is probable that they had this specie secreted. See-

ing that Captain Gardner’s vessel had been seized by the

French and condemned by them at Aux Cayes, the ques-

tion is: Where had he got this money?
The master of the ship, Captain Simpson, was a native

of Old York and also resided there. The chief mate,

Benjamin Meede, was born in Exeter, N. H., but resided

in Salem. The mate had an appreciable private adven-

ture on board of produce and hides.

Perhaps no better view of the tribulations of our little

traders in the West Indies at this time can be given than

an abbreviated abstract of Captain Simpson’s evidence

before the court:

Saith that the said Brig Lion under the command of this

Examinant did on or about the twenty nineth Day of June
last sail from Salem . . . bound from Salem aforesaid to

Point Pitre . . . did arrive . . . about the twenty sixth

Day of July last and remained there about two or three days
but did not sell or dispose of any part of the . . . cargo there

on account of his not being able to get so good a price for

it as he was by his instructions directed ... he proceeded
. . . thence to Basse Terre . . . where he lay oft the har-
bour for a few hours while he in the boat went on shore to

inquire the state of the market there. Not finding the mar-
ket to answer he . . . proceeded ... to the Island of Saint
Eustatia where the said Brig also lay oft and on while he
went on shore in the boat to enquire the state of the mar-
kets there, and finding they would not answer he . . . pro-
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ceeded to the Island of Saint Thomas . . . staid there a

few hours and departed ... to Aux Cayes . . . where he

staid about five months and sold and disposed of the whole

of the outward bound cargo. . . . One Monsr. Gavenor

stiling himself the French Commissary at Aux Cayes sent

for this Examinant some little time after his arrival . . .

and . . . proposed to this Examinant to purchase all the

fish and beef on board said Brig and some boards and pay

Examinant for the same in produce at the market price at

the expiration of five weeks after delivery of the goods, to

which Examinant answered he would not let him have it

upon any such terms and then left him. Examinant saith

that he was frequently afterwards sent for by the . . . Com-
missary and had several conversations with him . . . during

which conversations the said Commissary insisted upon be-

coming the purchaser of the cargo on the aforesaid terms

or this Examinant should not be permitted to land or sell

there, neither should he be at liberty to depart with the

same. . . .

Accordingly after having been detained three days and
part of the cargo being of a perishable nature, he was obliged

to let the Commissary have upwards of one-half of the cargo,

in order to be allowed to dispose of the rest, but the Com-
missary did not comply with the engagement or make pay-

ment or satisfaction to the full amount of the goods taken.

The produce he did receive in payment did not by Eleven
Thousand Livres or thereabouts amount to the value of the

goods supplied the Commissary, in addition to which Capt.

Simpson was obliged to take a great part of the produce at

about fifty percent more than the market price. Declared

that he would not have sold any part of the cargo to the

French official had he not been absolutely compelled to do
so for the preservation of the rest. He invested the nett pro-

ceeds (save and except the sum of about Two Hundred &
Twenty-four Spanish Milled Dollars) of such part of the

outward cargo as the Commissary permitted him to sell in

the purchase of molasses, sugar, cotton, coffee and indigo,

and with this cargo and with such other produce as he had
received from the Commissary he sailed from Aux Cayes
on January 12, 1794, bound back to Salem.

Saith that the reason of his stay at Aux Cayes aforesaid

from the ninth Day of August last past till the Eleventh
Day of January . . . was because he could not obtain pay-
ment from the said Commissary sooner and as it was, was
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obliged to come away without being fully paid . . . Saith

that if he could have procured molasses and other articles

of merchandise and a good market for his outward bound
cargo at the Island of Guadaloupe or Saint Thomas ... he

would have sold and disposed of all his said cargo at either

of these places and returned . . . thence directly to

Salem ... he did actually obtain a better price for his said

outward bound cargo at Aux Cayes than he had been offered

or would have got at any of the other places. . . . Saith he

never was at Aux Cayes before.

The examinations and the vessel’s papers established

that the Lion was neutral property, and so the captors

did not proceed against the vessel herself, but they

brought suit against the cargo and specie, including the

specie belonging to Captain Gardner, on allegation that

these were enemy property, and as such lawful prize of

war. The cargo and specie were landed, pending hear-

ing of the cause, the brig discharged, and the papers

not necessary to the suit were ordered to be given back

to Captain Simpson. The master, however, remained on
for a time at Jamaica, to attend to the matters arising

from the cause, finally arriving at Salem on April 22nd.

Yet the cause was not disposed of until May 21st, when
the cargo and that part of the specie ($224) belonging

to the vessel’s owners were acquitted. Captain Gardner
apparently could not testify on behalf of his specie, and
this had been condemned “by default” on March 13th.

In Thomas Poole’s Marine List printed in the Salem
Gazette of January 7, 1794, Captain Simpson was listed

among those American captains who had sold to the Com-
missaire at Aux Cayes and were not likely to get their

pay. He was reported to have sold in the amount of

$3750 and to have $3000 yet due.

The Lion made pretty good time north after sail-

ing from Jamaica and she is entered from Jamaica
April 22. 9 She had certainly fared better than Cap-

tain Heale’s vessel which had been condemned at St.

Vincent under that curious rule of 1756 which main-

tained that neutrals could not trade in time of war
in articles which were not permitted in times of peace.

9 Salem Gazette, April 22, 1794.
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Captain James Tracy also got home from Montserrat

where his vessel and cargo had been condemned for a

loss of $17,000.

The next vessel taken into Jamaica was the schooner

Polly , Nathaniel Knight, Master, which belonged to John
Norris, one of the leading merchants of Salem. She was

an unarmed vessel of 71 tons, with a crew of seven, and

was captured February 25, 1794, a little leeward of Isle

a la Yache by the privateer schooner Haivke, Patrick Ayl-

ward, Commander, with his Majesty’s ship Success

,

Fran-

cis Roberts, Commander, in sight, and was brought in

by Stephen Conyers, a prizemaster from the Hawke.

Captain Knight stated in his examination that he was

a citizen of the United States, born at Salem, and had
sailed from there for sixteen years, that he had known
the schooner for about five years, she had been built at

Salem and had been acquired by John Norris from Wil-

liam Shillaber, she was the sole property of John Norris

and had never before been seized, or condemned as a

prize. He stated that no other person was concerned in

her in any way, and did not believe that vessel or cargo

were insured as it was not the custom of said Norris to

insure his property, as he had informed the witness. This

agrees with the general reputation of Norris in Salem of

never sharing his ventures with anybody, but it is hard

to find other evidence that he never even insured. Cap-
tain Knight was no novice in West India voyages. The
previous summer he was reported at Port-au-Prince in

the Polly on August 8th from whence he sailed Septem-

ber 6th and arrived in Salem the week of October 22nd.

Captain Knight wrote a more interesting journal than

most captains and detailed his adventures on the home-
ward voyage. Here is an extract:

—

September 8th— Was boarded by the privateer schooner
Flying Fish

,

Captain Gibson of New Providence, by whom
he was examined, treated politely, and on his being satisfied

there was no French property, permitted to proceed.

September 9th— Fell in with the British Frigate Alli-

gator of 32 guns commanded by Captain Rowley; the Lieu-
tenant boarded him, examined his papers and returned on
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board the frigate telling Captain Knight he should receive a

signal when he might depart. When the signal was given,

the music on board the frigate immediately struck up Yankee
Doodle— a favorite tune with the .British ever since their

glorious march to Lexington in 1775. (Captain Knight,

with true Yankee humor ordered his black cook to echo the

tune on his violin.)

September 11th— Was spoke by a New Providence priva-

teer of two guns, informed the Captain that he had already

been examined by Captain Gibson, on which the privateer

wishing him a good passage, left him.

September 12th— Met another New Providence privateer

of ten guns who left him in the same civil manner after like

information.

September 15th— Spoke a brig from Gonaive bound to

New London out 8 days, the Master of which informed that

the Spanish privateers take all Americans they fall in with
and carry them into Cuba or St. Domingo, putting the crews

in irons and treating them about like pirates. 10

From the above it will be seen how difficult it was for

American vessels to escape capture, and also that Cap-
tain Knight was not unfamiliar with the danger, but now
to return to the trip when he was captured by the Haivke.

He left Salem about November 26, 1793, in company
with five other brigs and schooners bound for the West
Indies, with a typical New England cargo. There were
eighty hogsheads of salt fish, ten barrels of mackerel,

twenty of flour, five of pork, eight of beef, twenty of rum,
and a parcel of shooks, headings and hoops. He touched

first at ’Statia, where he sold some of the cargo and picked

up seven puncheons of rum, and collected a note due John
Norris, which yielded him, principal and interest, 67
Half Joes (equal to perhaps (?) American dollars). Then
he proceeded to Aux Cayes, where he sold the rest of his

cargo and the seven puncheons of rum, and with the cash

in hand bought 35,000 pounds of coffee, eight hogsheads

of molasses, seven casks of cacao, and seven bales of cot-

ton, and had started for home when captured. All the

outward and homeward cargo was the exclusive property

of John Norris.

10 Abstract from Captain Knight’s Journal in Salem Gazette,

October 15, 1793.
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On April 2nd Captain Knight, who had then been held

six weeks, wrote home rather despondently, “The agent

tells me that our vessels and cargoes will be given up
when the packet arrives, which has been due 13 days.

But last week they condemned a number of American
vessels and cargoes.” 11

The West Indies were supplied with food largely by

the American vessels, however, and the government policy

was ceasing to be popular. Word came from ’Statia that

American vessels sent in had been dismissed. All kinds

of provisions were rising very fast in the West Indies and
the people appeared extremely sorry that the Americans

had been so ill-treated by their privateers and Courts of

Admiralty. 12 This seems to have been about the only

cheering note, however, in a chorus of woe, except Captain

Tittle of the schooner Lark

,

who arrived June 17th and

reported being carried into Jamaica and released without

being libelled. He brought a letter from Kingston which
reported “the packet arrived ... we cannot get any news
from her only are told that there is no war between Eng-
land and America. The agents offer to give up a number
of American vessels and cargoes, if the Masters will pay
what expense they have been at and give acquittance which
shall prevent them and their owners making any future

claim for damages. Some have, and others will not, com-
ply with the condition.” 13

The last week in June, Captain Knight reached Salem
and evidently complied with the terms, for the Gazette

announced, “Within a few days a number of American
vessels have arrived from a state of arrestation in Ja-

maica having been acquitted, paying heavy costs.” Their

Captains must have pondered with much wrath the in-

justice of being seized on the high seas without cause,

held three months to their great damage, and then charged

a heavy price for the privilege of being let go. The other

vessels which arrived with Captain Knight were the

schooner Sally, Woodbridge Grafton, Master, and the

11 Salem Gazette , May 6, 1794.

12 Captain Tredick in Salem Gazette , May 13, 1794.

13 Salem Gazette, Jnne 17, 1794.
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sloop Nancy

,

John Ingersoll, Master, of which we have

reports from the Vice-Admiralty Court, also.

Now that sloop Nancy takes on peculiar significance,

because no boat was ever more mixed up with the family

of the famous Nathaniel Bowditch, author of the Navi-

gator

,

translator and annotator of La Place’s Mechanique
Celeste and member of the Royal Astronomical Society

and a dozen others, than the Nancy. She was partly

owned by Jonathan Ingersoll, his uncle and future father-

in-law, and partly owned and commanded by John Inger-

soll, his future brother-in-law, his own brother, Habakkuk,
was the mate and his younger brother, Samuel, was one

of the crew. It is merely an example of what a demo-

cratic place Salem was and how all the families were
mixed up in all its activities.

The capture of the Nancy on this voyage was the least

of her adventures. On the 3rd of August, just eight days

out of Salem, on a previous voyage, the captain sighted

the wreck of a ship to windward, and went out to take a

look at her. She was the ship Albion of Bristol, a large

copper bottomed vessel of 200 tons, built for the Guinea

trade. She had evidently been abandoned for some time,

but Captain Ingersoll and his crew of five men and a boy,

with great effort effected some repairs, pumped the great

ship dry and the seventh day after finding her got her into

Salem. She was a rich prize supposed to have been part

of the Jamaica fleet which had sailed in June and was
loaded with sugar, rum, cotton, mahogany and logwood.

As the paper remarks, 14 “None but such active men as

Captain Ingersoll and his crew would have attempted to

bring in such a wreck . . . but he was inured to the

business in his last voyage in which he suffered unparal-

leled shipwreck and conducted his shattered, half sunken

bark into port to the admiration of every mariner.”

Captain Ingersoll must have had a reputation of being

hard to kill, for one day the paper casually entered this

item, “An account is circulating in various papers that

Captain Ingersoll of this town was killed by a hogshead

of molasses. On what circumstances it is built, we are

14 Salem Gazette , August 13, 1793.
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at a loss to conjecture, as we have daily the pleasure of

seeing him walk the streets.
15 Evidently it was deemed

impossible that a mere hogshead of molasses could kill

the worthy Captain.

The Albion recorded as Captain Ingersoll commander,
from sea latitude 38° longitude 66° was duly entered on

August 13th, but the worthy Captain did not enter the

Nancy

,

and as soon as he got his prize ashore went right

along to Guadaloupe on his legitimate business and got

back again to Salem early in November.
Again he wasted no time and cleared the middle of

December bound to Jacmel in the island of Hispaniola

and back and was captured March 4, 1794 by the schooner

Polly and Jane, a letter of marque, commanded by
Michael Wrayford, when loaded with cotton, coffee and

hides, of which eight bags of cotton, five of coffee, eight

barrels of coffee and one damaged coffee were the private

venture of the crew. A set of full interrogatories were
considered but, just in the midst of it all, arrived the new
instructions from his Majesty bearing date January 8,

1794, which seemed to cancel all proceedings and the

Nancy was ordered released May 20, 1794.

The fourth vessel to be libelled at Jamaica at this time

was the schooner Sally of 63 tons, commanded by Wood-
bridge Grafton, John Chapman, mate, which the Captain

testified belonged to Stephen Osborn, but had been char-

tered by Daniel Saunders for this voyage and sailed from
Salem about December 8th.

Now the record of this voyage of the Sally is not as

clear as the others. In the first place Captain Grafton,

though descended from two of the most respectable fami-

lies of Salem, had undoubtedly commanded slavers from
the Guinea coast. Moreover, although the records in Ja-

maica show that she had sailed from Salem on December
8th, there does not seem to have been any record of clear-

ance from Salem in the autumn of 1793. The chartering

of vessels was not a usual practice, as Salem vessels were
usually loaded and sailed for their owners. The outward
cargo comprised forty-two hogsheads of fish, fifty-seven

15 Salem Gazette , August 7, 1792.
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barrels of beef, five or six cans of cheese, soap and candles,

some shooks and assorted articles, and sixty sheep on deck.

The Sally was stated to have been taken into the Turk
Islands by a Bermuda privateer on her way to Jeremie
in Hispaniola, detained for a few days and released. By
some accident while at the Turks Islands, her boat was
stove and rendered useless. As they went by Port-de-

Paix, they stood in to see if they could buy a boat from
American vessels lying there. The Captain claimed they

were then boarded by two boatloads of Frenchmen who
forced them to go into the port. Captain Grafton was
held for a few days prisoner on his own boat till the

General of the District arrived, who said he should not

leave till he had disposed of his whole cargo and private

adventures either to the General or to merchants there

and invested the proceeds in merchandise of the port.

This homeward cargo comprised 338 bags, 69 barrels

and 24 hogsheads of coffee, six hogsheads of sugar, one

cask of indigo and four of hides, part of which coffee and
the indigo belonged to Captain Grafton.

The Sally was captured one day out of Port-de-Paix,

on March 10th by his Majesty’s frigate Alligator, Thomas
Surridge, Commander. She was stated to have been

bought three years before by Stephen Osborn from John
Norris. She had been built at Salisbury eight years be-

fore, and had been used by Osborn since his purchase of

her as a fisherman on the Banks of Newfoundland. The
Captain thought both vessel and cargo were insured; cer-

tainly his own interest in the cargo was insured.

The mate’s story differed from the captain’s in that he

claimed they went into Port-de-Paix because the food for

the deck-load of sheep was lost overboard and they put into

the first port for more. The captain and mate should have
got together on their stories as the variation must have

created an unfavorable impression and raised a suspicion

that the captain had discovered that his provisions would
sell well in Port-de-Paix, and that coffee and other goods

might be cheap. Chapman, the mate, protested that he

had lost heavily by the delay of the voyage, and made a

special point of its preventing him from returning to his
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fishing business, which suggested that he was the captain

when the vessel was sent to Newfoundland fishing. Prob-

ably the officers did not get compensation for their losses

and had to pay heavy costs before they were released, but

though the last captured, they got home the same week
that the others did16 and it is to be hoped that the mate

got off for his fishing trip.

This whole episode shows the usual symptoms of a state

of war on neutral trade. The British first declared a state

of blockade of the French Islands by Royal Proclamation

of February 11, 1793, then released a flock of privateers

and inspired the regular navy vessels to seize neutral

shipping trading to the French islands, but it was not

very effective in the islands like Jamaica which had de-

cent Admiralty Courts, for they did not find any special

grounds to condemn vessels. For instance, word came to

Salem as early as October that the sloop Friendship

,

Cap-

tain Harmon, had been captured “by the privateer schoon-

er Tyger commanded by John Waller, who took out two

of his sailors put a prize master and her sailors on board

and sent him in to Jamaica although he had not the least

article on board which could afford a pretext of his hav-

ing French property. He was detained several days, and
then finding that he was not a prize, was permitted to

depart without receiving any compensation for his deten-

tion and expenses, and was obliged to work his vessel with

two men and a boy, two of his sailors being detained on
board the privateer.” 17

This was bad enough but in other British colonies they

were finding pretexts even then for condemning Ameri-
can vessels and this appeared to be especially true in

Montserrat and Bermuda. 18 The papers of the autumn
are filled with accounts of vessels held up. They vary

all the way from accounts of being boarded, treated very

civilly,
19 and allowed to pass, to the performances of one

Captain Caley, who acted more like a pirate than a priva-

16 Salem Gazette, July 1, 1794.

17 Salem Gazette, October 22, 1793.

18 Salem Gazette, January 21-28, 1794.

19 Salem Gazette, January 28, 1794.
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teer commissioner by bis Majesty. 20 Captain Joshua

Webb of the schooner Polly complained of being robbed

of $200 by a privateer flying French colors but entirely

manned by Englishmen. 21 Captain Calvert complained

that on his outward voyage “he was boarded by an Eng-

lish pirate . . . and he stole everything of value and

robbed the vessel of all their stores,” and then allowed

them to proceed. 22

By the end of 1793 this country had begun to take

notice of these commercial difficulties and by Washing-

ton’s instructions, Jefferson presented a full report of the

commercial restrictions.
23 The House of Representatives

had passed a vote creating a small navy of frigates to

protect our commerce. Presently news arrived of the

King’s letter of instructions to privateers under date of

November 6, 1793, which definitely authorized them to

take all American vessels trading to French ports in for

adjudication. Simultaneously came to Salem a host of

letters from captains who had been taken to various ports.

Captain Gray, who had been taken to St. Kitts with

twenty-two other captains, drew up a memorial to Presi-

dent Washington. They estimated that the cargoes of

American vessels held there amounted to $300,000 and

a day or two later the frigate Quebec arrived at St. Kitts

with some more American captains from vessels she had
taken. 24 Similar reports came from Montserrat, Antigua
and Barbadoes.

Meanwhile mass meetings were held to memorialize

Congress to take some action and demonstrations by sail-

ors thrown out of work occurred. 25 Word of a more
cheering nature soon came to the effect that while ves-

sels might be condemned and sold, the proceeds would
be held pending further instructions from England, and

also that Congress had ordered the coastwise forts, includ-

ing Salem, put in order and garrisoned. Presently

20 Salem Gazette

,

November 5th, Captain Pierce’s account

;

December 10, Captain Briard’s account.
21 Salem Gazette, November 26, 1793.
22 Salem Gazette, December 2, 1793.
23 American State Papers 1789-96, Boston, 1815, 342-353.
24 Salem Gazette, February 23 and March 4, 1793.
25 Salem Gazette, March 18, 1794.
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Salem deeded its forts over to the Federal government. 26

News continued to arrive from Montserrat, St. Kitts and

Barbadoes of ship masters held as prisoners and vessels

robbed and condemned. Jamaica was the one bright spot,

no condemnation had happened there. Resolutions were

offered in Congress to indemnify the merchants for their

losses and finally on April 15th word reached Salem that

the President had sent a despatch boat from Baltimore

to Jamaica with a very spirited demand. The pilot boat

was up and off the same day the demand was written and
the Salem people were pleased that William Carlton, a

former Salem captain, had been put in command. An
embargo had been put in force and was continued by reso-

lution of Congress till May 25th. A report on complaints

of spoliation of our commerce by the Secretary of State

was made public and almost simultaneously came word
that no vessels had been tried at Dominica since the last

instructions came from England. Captain Peters arrived

from Antigua, where he had been taken, but was released.

Captain Odell reported from St. Eustatia that vessels were
still being carried there and libelled but not put on trial.

Captain Barker presently arrived from Montserrat with

news that he had been carried into that port, but acquit-

ted. The stories grow more and more mild as the months
pass and apparently the British West India people were
getting more and more resentful of the British policy.

They had depended largely on American provisions

brought in American bottoms and the persecution of

American traders had produced an acute shortage of food

throughout the Islands and perhaps this contributed as

much or more to the change of policy as did the spirited

protest of President Washington. On June 17th arrived

definite word that all the French ports captured by the

English were open to American vessels for provisions,

shoes and flannels, lumber, etc., and they could take away
sugar, rum, coffee, cotton and produce of every descrip-

tion. Thus the regular procedure against American ves-

sels seems to have been withdrawn, but the Bermudan
vessels which almost acted as pirates throughout the epi-

26 Salem Gazette
,
April 22, 1794.
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sode, and were backed up by a corrupt judge continued a

menace for some time. As a parting shot they captured

Captain Baker in the schooner Swallow

,

regularly cleared

by the British authorities from a port in Hispaniola and
ordered her to Bermuda under a prize master and five

hands, but says the account, “Captain Baker found the

means to bring the Schooner into this port with the prize-

master and all.” One wonders what became of the prize-

master .

27

27 Salem Gazette
,
July 8, 1794.

Note— All data from the Vice Admiralty Court at Jamaica
are taken from the careful abstracts of Mr. Haldane-Roberston,
to whom I am greatly indebted.





SHIP “ALFRED” OF SALEM

From a photograph by Carmillieri, 1806, now in the possession of the Misses Agge



A CHECK LIST OF SALEM PRIVATEERS
IK THE WAR OF 1812.

Compiled by Henry Wyckoff Belknap

Preliminary Notes

The Encyclopaedia Britannica defines a privateer as

“An armed vessel belonging to a private owner, commis-

sioned by a belligerent state to carry on operations of

war. The commission is known as letters of marque. It

was abolished by the declaration of Paris 16 April 1856.

The United States and Spain did not accede to it but

both observed it. Rules were adopted by the Hague Con-

ference in 1907.”

In the Historical Collections of the Essex Institute

(volume 60, p. 49), Mr. William D. Chappie wrote: “Let-

ters of marque were issued to privately owned vessels,

and if such vessels had no commission its sailors were
deemed pirates, but if commissioned those captured were

entitled to all rights they would have received if they had
been sailing on regular men-of-war.

“Letters of marque were issued to all privately owned
vessels but those commonly known as Letter of Marque
ships were those carrying a cargo to a definite port or

ports and merely capturing prizes if they got a chance

and defending themselves from attack, while a vessel

described as a privateer was a privately owned vessel

whose sole purpose was to prey upon the commerce of an
enemy and not to carry cargoes.”

The following papers were issued by the Comptroller’s

Office of the Treasury Department in Washington:

July 9, 1812
Sir :

—

The Secretary of the Treasury has referred to this of-

fice your letter to him of the 2d. instant.

It does not appear to me necessary that Vessels bear-

ing Letters of Marque and reprisal need take the Marine
Papers of which you have mentioned. It would not, I

imagine, have been intended by Congress, to place such

(241 )
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vessels on the same footing, on their outward bound voy-

ages at least, with those engaged in the ordinary course

of trade, and in the Merchant Service.

I am very respectfully,

Your Obedient Servant,

Henry Dearborn, Esq. Richard Rush.

Department of State August 11, 1812

Sir :

—

I have the honor to acquaint you, in the absence of the

Secretary of State, with what you will be pleased to con-

sider Rules of conduct for your Government, in all cases

of vessels permitted to sail as Cartels for the conveyance

of British Subjects to the dominions of their Sovereign

from the Port of Boston.

1st. The Exportation of produce or Merchandise is

altogether prohibited.

2d. Articles of wearing apparel, household furniture,

and, if requested, a reasonable number of domestic Ani-

mals, the property of passengers, may be allowed to be

taken on Board.

3d. American Citizens are not permitted to embark.

4th. Women and Children, of the families of British

subjects although Citizens of the United States, are suf-

fered to accompany their husbands and friends.

5th. Man friends are not permitted to take passage.

6th. A reasonable stock of provisions is, in all cases,

to be allowed, of which the Collector is to be the judge;

deciding in that respect, according to the number of the

Crew and passengers, and the probable duration of the

voyage.

7th. Bonds, in every case, are to be taken for the re-

turn of the vessel and crew to the United States. I have

the honor to be,

Sir

The Collector of the Customs very respectfully, Your
Boston. mo obt Servt

John Graham
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Massachusetts District July 17, 1812

Ordered That it shall not be necessary to make applica-

tion to the Court for the unlading and delivery of any

wearing apparel or personal baggage belonging to any pas-

senger on board the same, which the captors or their

authorized agent may consent to surrender and deliver

the captured persons claiming the same respectively, and

which the Collector of any port in which any such cap-

tured vessel may be brought shall give his permit to be

unladen and delivered from any such captured vessel.

J. N. Davis, Dis. Judge.

A Letter to Captain Benjamin Upton, brig Mont-

gomery. (q. v.)

To Captain Benj. Upton of the Private Armed Brig

Montgomery. (On a printed form.)

The public and private armed vessels of the United

States are not to interrupt any vessels belonging to citi-

zens of the United States coming from British ports laden

with British merchandise, in consequence of the alleged

repeal of the British Orders in Council, but are on the

contrary to give all aid to the same; in order that such

vessels and their cargoes may be dealt with on their arrival

as may be decided by the competent authorities.

James Monroe, Secretary of State.

Extract from a letter to the writer from Captain D. W.
Knox, U. S. N., Retired, Officer in Charge of the Office

of Naval Records and Library of the Navy Department,

Washington, D. C.

“In 1885 the Treasury Department called in regis-

ters and other records from 1789 to 1801 on account of

French Spoliation claims.

“On 14 January 1921 fire broke out and destroyed

some copies from 1815 to 1872.

“The unburned remains of the Custom House papers

were transferred from the Department of Commerce to

the National Archives after the fire and have been par-

tially sorted and filed.

“They include Custom House papers 1789-1801, Reg-
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isters 1815-1872, Enrollments 1815-1866. Also all sur-

rendered copies of Enrollments and Licenses in the Bu-

reau of Marine & Navigation for vessels built prior to

1918.

“Records and scrap hooks before 1815 were partly

burned (when the British took the city). Those before

1815 are not found and presumably were burned in

1814.”

Certificates of Registry and Enrollment and licenses

were issued as evidence that vessels of five tons or over

were entitled to the rights of an American vessel.

Registers were for vessels in foreign trade, enrollments

for fishing and coastwise trade, and licenses likewise for

vessels of twenty tons or over, but a copy of the license

had to be renewed yearly and was not retained except by
the Custom House until 1906.

Vessels from five to twenty tons received only a license.

Permanent or temporary documents depended on whether

they were issued at home ports or elsewhere. New ones

were issued for any change in trade, ownership, rig, ton-

nage, dimensions or name. Registers were in triplicate,

one copy given to master, one kept at the Custom House
and one sent to the Register of the Treasury. The same
system applied to enrollments.

Salem papers found are: Registers, 1784-1791, 1792-

1801, 1815-1917; Enrollments, 1789-1793, a few, 1815-

1819, 1822-1917; Licenses, 1867-1917.

When, on account of some change as shown above, the

Captain applied for new papers he was obliged to surren-

der the old ones and these were forwarded to Washington,

compared with the old ones and, if satisfactory, were can-

celled and destroyed.

The War of 1812 has been strangely neglected as a

subject for reliable information. The present list of the

privateers of Salem is an effort to collect what can be

learned from all available sources such facts as can be

found, to check the different sources against each other

and. in brief, to eliminate the errors and omissions and
arrive at something like the truth.

Such sources are first the Registers and other records
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in the documents now deposited with the Essex Institute

since the office of the Customs has been removed to smaller

and more modern quarters which were quite incapable of

storing the vast mass of books and papers accumulated

through so many years. Even in their new storage it has

not been possible to arrange them conveniently for easy

reference, though many of them are far more accessible

than they were in the old Custom House, and they are at

least in a fireproof stack.

These papers may be called a prime source and to be

trusted so far as they go. There are doubtless many docu-

ments missing, if only because of those called in by Wash-
ington, and a book of licenses for the vessels under twenty

tons has not been found. The next most important source

is found in the large collections of Log Books collected by
the Essex Institute and the Peabody Museum of Salem.

Those connected with the War of 1812 are fewer in num-
ber than could be wished, but fortunately the local news-

papers printed a good many, extracting the more interest-

ing items. Anyone who has looked through ships’ logs

will recall the laconic style in which most of them were
kept. How and then one indicates more or less education

on the part of the writer, but in most cases apart from
observations upon the state of the weather, the latitude

and longitude and the sails that were set during each

twenty-four hours form the chief contents, with perhaps

a few remarks upon whales and birds sighted. However,

as it was war-time, more attention was paid to vessels

sighted, especially where some man-of-war gave chase

and, of course, where they boarded and searched some ves-

sels they overtook. The writing is usually of the most
rugged and appears to have been done with a marlin-spike

for pen and is often almost or entirely illegible and the

pages stained with sea-water and age. How and then

someone with a taste for drawing was the clerk, and illus-

trations are introduced, such as one in which the artist

used a sort of Mercator’s Projection method to show the

various manoeuvres resorted to in a fight. This was inge-

nious, but not easy for a landsman to follow.

Perhaps the third in importance for accurate informa-
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tion is the diary kept by Doctor William Bentley from
1783-1819. This is one of the most wonderful books of

its kind, filling four large volumes as printed. The rev-

erend doctor was a most intelligent and versatile man, in-

terested in anything and any man, woman or child, pro-

vided they were not Federalists ! Everything which hap-

pened in town was grist for his mill and his comments
are keen and spicy and he kept a close watch on vessels

as they came and went and looked over logs when they

arrived, and talked with the masters. The index to ves-

sels called by name in the fourth volume which covers

the war period gives the names of between 250 and 300,

and there are countless references to marine matters, pro-

gress in building vessels, etc., in which no name appears.

Another source of first importance are the papers of the

Vice-Admiralty Court at Halifax which have been printed

in the Historical Collections of the Essex Institute, so far

as they relate to vessels taken there as prizes.

What remains of the papers in Washington since the

two fires has now been transferred to the new Archives

Building, but what has been found has not added much
to what the papers in Salem contain.

Specimen of Captain’s paper. Original in

Essex Institute.

Permanent Ho. 28 Twenty-eight

In pursuance of an Act of the Congress of the United
States of America entitled An Act concerning the

registering and recording of Ships or Vessels William
Eettyplace of Salem in the State of Massachusetts, Mer-
chant, having taken or subscribed the oath required by
the said Act and having sworn that he with Joseph White,

Stephen White, John Dodge, Gideon Barstow & John W.
Treadwell, all of Salem aforesaid Merchants and William
B. Orne of Marblehead in the State aforesaid mariner
are the only owners of the Ship or Vessel called the Gen-

eral Knox of Salem whereof William B. Orne is at pres-

ent Master and is a citizen of the United States having
been born within the limits thereof and that the said Ship
or Vessel was built at Thomaston in the State aforesaid,

in the year One thousand eight hundred & ten as appears
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by a Temporary Certificate of Registry No. 141, issued

at Boston, June 20, 1818 now surrendered.

Joseph Nourse Register

Wm. R. Lee Comr

And William M. Davis Surveyor having certified that

the said ship or Vessel has two decks and three masts and

that her length is ninety six feet her breadth twenty five

feet her depth twelve feet six inches and that she measures

two hundred sixty six 42/95 tons that she is a ship, has

a square stern, no galleries and a billet head.

And the said William Fettyplace having agreed to the

description and measurement above specified and sufficient

security having been given according to the said Act the

said ship has been duly registered at the port of Salem.

Given under our Hands and Seal at the Port of Salem
this fifteenth day of August in the Year One Thousand
and Eight Hundred and eighteen.

H Elkins N officer

Surrendered at Salem March 31 1822. Vessel broken up.

ACTIVE, ship, according to the Registers was of Salem
in 1799, 206 tons. Altered to a bark in 1806 she was
again altered to a brig in 1810. She was registered many
times until 28 August 1812, when, under Commission
No. 207, Nathan Cook was her master; James King,
Lieut.; 206 tons, 4 guns, 16 men; Dudley L. Pick-

man and Samuel Cook, sureties. The bond of same date

gives her owners as Charles Saunders, Nathan Cook, Dud-
ley L. Pickman and Samuel Cook.

According to the Salem Gazette she was advertised for

sale in July 1812, sailed for San Salvador 29 August
1812 and was there sold to the Portuguese 9 February
1813, Samuel Cook toeing then her master.

ACTIVE, schooner, was built in Ipswich in 1804. Her
port was Salem and her dimensions were 40-'ll'6"-
5'9". Her Commission No. 53 was dated 8 July 1812;
Benjamin Patterson, master; 23 tons, 2 guns, 22 men.
Her bond of same date gives as sureties, William Man-
ning and Robert Manning, and owners, John Peabody,
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Samuel Upton, Benjamin Patterson, William Manning,
Robert Manning. She was captured by the 36-gun fri-

gate Spartan, Capt. Brenton, off Cape Sable 16 July 1812.

ALEXANDER, ship, 308 tons was built in Baltimore

in 1808 or 1809, was chased by the British, but escaped

to Boston 14 July 1812 from Rochelle, France, and was
sold to Salem parties for a privateer. She was re-named

Thorn and according to the Bowditch list she sailed un-

der that name 2 October 1812 or 5 October. In the Bent-

ley Diary news of her capture is announced 27 Novem-
ber 1812.

As Alexander, her crew is stated variously from 120 to

155 and the ownership in Salem as the names given in

her commission indicate for the large majority, though

Baltimore and Marblehead were represented. In some
places she is called ‘of Marblehead 7 but Salemites pre-

dominate. Her dimensions were 100'-28'-12'7". Her
armament was from 12 to 20 guns.

She was registered 3 October 1812, 308 tons, Balti-

more, Md., 1809. Owners, Joseph Winn, William Man-
ning, William Rice, Samuel Hemenway, George Crownin-
shield, Josiah Orne, John Dodge, Joseph White, jr., Gil-

bert Chadwick, Thomas Whittredge, Stephen White, Tim-
othy Wellman, jr., Samuel Webb, jr., John Hathorne,

Nathan Blood, Joseph J. Knapp, Penn Townsend, Wil-

liam Fabens, William Marston, Boston, William Fetty-

place, Marblehead, Joseph Despance (sic Despaux), Bal-

timore.

Under Commission No. 536, 3 October 1812, her mas-

ter was Timothy Wellman, jr.
;
William Rice, Lieut.

;

sureties, Samuel Hemenway and George Crowninshield.

Owners, Timothy Wellman, jr., William Rice, Samuel
Webb, jr., Gilbert Chadwick, Joseph J. Knapp, Penn
Townsend, John Dodge, Samuel Hemenway, George
Crowninshield & Co., William Manning, Josiah Orne,

Joseph White, jr., Thomas Whittredge, Stephen White,

John Hathorn, Joseph Winn, Nathan Blood, Lemuel
Pope. atty. for Joseph Despaux.
Under Commission No. 613, 1 March 1813, Benjamin



CAPTAIN'S COMMISSION

From an original in possession of the Essex Institute
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Crowninshieid was master; 120 men; Jeremiah Shepard,

Lieut.
;

Gilbert Chadwick and John Daland, sureties.

Owners, Joseph Winn, William Manning, William Rice,

William Cleveland, George Crowninshieid & Co., Josiah

Ome, John Dodge, Joseph White, jr., Gilbert Chadwick,
Timothy Wellman, jr., Stephen White, Thomas Whit-

tredge, Samuel Webb, jr., John Hathorn, Nathan Blood,

Penn Townsend, Joseph J. Knapp, William Fabens,

William Fettyplace, Benjamin Crowninshieid, (Captain),

Lemuel Pope.

On 17 November 1812 the Salem Gazette states that

the Thorn of Marblehead took a ‘flower’ (sic) vessel of

1300 barrels. On 27 November 1812 Doctor Bentley re-

cords “News of the capture of Thorn, 16 guns, 140 men
of Marblehead.” On 1 December 1812 the Gazette an-

nounces the arrival, 18 November, at Halifax of Thorn
as a prize of the Tenedos and that the former had taken

two American and one British vessels and yet records that

Alexander arrived at Newport 12 January 1813, having

been in action 24 November for two hours and 45 min-
utes with Ramondcatta and had four killed, but escaped

from her and arrived in Salem 16 January 1813. Cogge-

shall says she captured the brig Freedom (as Thorn) in

1812, but with customary inaccuracy gives no definite

date.

The Gazette further notes that Alexander, Crownin-
shieid, sailed 8 March 1813 and in a list, 16 March 1813,

of vessels sent to England, Thorn of Marblehead, built

on the Merrimac river, was one of them. On 28 March
1813 is the note, “Captured off Cape Cod 24 March by
brig John Sherbrooke (late Thorn), John Freeman,
master, of Marblehead, 18 long 9s., 130 men released

and sent to Kennebec but went to Boston.” On 17 April

the note is “Captain Allen of Manchester (Mass.) saw
John Sherbrooke (ex Thorn) capture a small vessel,”

but 21 December 1813, “Sir John Sherbrooke (ex

Thorn) of Marblehead was re-taken and sent to St.

Mary’s (Md.) by Saucy Jack” (of Baltimore). She had
of course been re-named by the British Sir John Sher-

brooke.
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On 11 May, “Arrived brig Edward, 8 guns, taken 25

days before by ship Alexander, Benjamin Crowninshield,

which had taken, 10 days before, a brig, 16 guns, 15 men,
and some days after a schooner which she had given to

the prisoners.” Finally on 21 May, “Alexander, Benja-

min Crowninshield, chased ashore 19th instant, near Ken-
nebunk by Battler. Had taken seven prizes, one the In-

vincible Napoleon. Driven ashore at Cape Ann by the

British the 16th, 60 prisoners and $10,000 worth of goods

on Alexander.” The dates do not in all cases check accu-

rately but the main facts appear consistent.

A bill of sale is found among the Custom House papers

as follows: 8 September 1812. Joseph Despaux of Balti-

more, for $9500 paid by William Manning, William Bice,

Samuel Hemenway, George Crowninshield & Co., Josiah

Orne, John Dodge, Joseph White, jr., Gilbert Chadwick,
Thomas Whittredge, Stephen White, Timothy Wellman,
Samuel Webb, John Hathorne, Nathan Blood, Joseph
Winn, Joseph J. Knapp. Penn Townsend, William Fa-

bens, all of Salem, William Marston of Boston, William
Fettyplace of Marblehead, the above buy 19/50 parts of

the hull of the Ship Alexander and appurtenances as she

was at Boston 25 August 1812. Permanent Begistration

Ho. 159, Boston, built in 1809 at Baltimore. Dimensions
100 -28'—12'7", 308 52/95 tons.

The Essex Gazette notes: Arrived brig Hunt, 30 Oc-

tober at Marblehead, prize of Thorn. 1 December arrived

ship Freedom, late Brown, of Pool (England), prize of

Thorn, captured previously by the frigate Tenedos, 6

guns. These in 1812.

On 6 January 1813 arrived at Newport, Alexander,

Wellman, 16 guns, 150 men. Ho prizes. From her log,

26 November 1812, “Saw a sail, cleared for action. She
was from Demerara for London. Ordered him to send

a boat aboard and we went aboard him. Commenced ac-

tion until 45 minutes past 9 P. M. when he ceased firing.

Lost her during the night. She was the ship Bamon-
deer, about 400 tons. We had several killed and wounded.”
On 10 May 1813 the brig Edwin of Hull, England,

arrived from Bahia for England, 8 guns, about 180 tons,
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captured 25 days since off Ireland by Alexander which

had captured 10 days before the Aeolus, 15 guns, French

built and a schooner, which was given to the prisoners.

She was chased four days by a 74 but got away.

The reports in the Essex Register are quoted here when
they give details not found in the Essex Gazette and it

is believed that they are apt to be more accurate.

On 16 May 1813 the French privateer corvette In-

vincible Napoleon, 270 tons, 16 guns, taken by the Bri-

tish sloop Mutine on 27 April, fell in with the Alexan-

der which she took for a British vessel and sent a boat

aboard which was taken as a prize and the Napoleon was
manned with 12 men and ordered to Salem under prize-

master White. In 19 days was within an hour or two of

port when she was chased by Fox of Portsmouth. Before

the mistake was discovered they exchanged shots. On
standing in for Salem she discovered the frigates Shan-

non and Tenedos and had to run ashore at Norman’s.

The frigates got her off and took her away.

On 30 October 1812 the brig Hunt, prize of the Thorn,

arrived at Marblehead. Also 1 December the ship Free-

dom, late Brown, master, of Pool, England, a prize of the

same, captured previously by the frigate Tenedos, having

6 guns.

In the papers of the Vice-Admiralty Court at Halifax

are found the records of prizes taken by the ship while

under British control as the Sir John Sherbrooke. The
dates are those of capture

:

20 Mar. 1813, Apollo, sloop, 54 tons, J. Smith, North
Carolina for Boston.

26 Mar. 1813, Betsey, sloop, 45 tons, J. T. Barney,

Warren for Havana.

18 Apl. 1813, Caroline, schooner, 25 tons, R. Bosgers,

North Carolina for Massachusetts Bay.

15 May 1813, Columbia, brig, 98 tons, S. Holland,

from Savannah for Boston.

31 Oct. 1812, Thorn, brig, 291 tons, Asa Hooper, 18

guns, 124 men, of Marblehead, captured by Tenedos,

Shannon, Nymphe, Curlew.

Dr. Bentley remarks on 31 May 1813,
aThe Invincible
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Napoleon, Fr(ench) Armed Vessel, taken from the Eng-
lish by the Alexander, & retaken by the English has been

again retaken by the Teazer of N. Y. & carried into Port-

land. The first loss of this ship & then the loss of the

Alexander gave more depression than anything I have

observed.”

Her prize Frederic, ex Edward of Salem, reg. 11 June
1813, brig or brigantine, William L. Matchett of Boston,

owner; William Tozer, master. Condemned Mass. Dis-

trict, Bill of Sale 19 June 1813. Dimensions 80'—23'

11'6", 184 23/95 tons.

Bentley, on 21 May 1813, writes: “The crew of the

Alexander reached Salem. After taking 7 prizes she was
caught in the Bay & driven ashore at Wells & then agreed

to give up if the men could be parolled, which was done.

This event is not praised as the result of our courage or

conduct, especially as one of the conditions was, that the

crew of the Privateer should assist in getting her off &
should prevent the firing from the shore as another. All

the baggage was surrendered. The ship they surrendered

was one of the best we have employed & will be a future

annoyance if employed by able seamen in the service.

In her first cruise she took nothing. One prize has arrived.”

The Marblehead list of vessels registered gives the Com-
mission No. 2, 5 February 1813, of the ship Freedom,
223 33/95 tons, taken by privateer Thorn, Oliver C.

Blunt, master; Oliver C. Blunt, I. Waldron, jr., Robert

Rice of Portsmouth, owners.

ALFRED, ship, incorrectly called a brig by Maclay (p.

411), although she may have made her last voyage under

the latter rig. Her home port was Salem and she was
built, in 1805, by David and Thomas Magoun on Salem
Neck. Through an accident at the time of her launching

she was partly wrecked but was repaired. Her tonnage,

as designed, was 260, but about 29 July 1812 she was
cut down to 217 tons and fitted as a privateer. Her arma-

ment consisted of from 12 to 16 six-pounder guns and her

crew of from 100 to 130 men. Her dimensions were
90'-25'6"—lO'lO".
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Her masters were Joseph Felt (1805), Stephen Wil-

liams (1812), Philip Bessom (1813). She was first regis-

tered 15 November 1805 and again 15 August 1812. Her
first owners were Joseph White and Joseph White, jr.

On 12 August 1812 she received Commission No. 247,

Stephen Williams, master; John Becket, Lieut.; 217 tons,

14 guns, 130 men; sureties, Christopher Babbidge and
Joseph Lambert; owners, Stephen White, Joseph White,

jr., John Dodge, J. White Treadwell, Moses Townsend,
George Crowninshield & Co., Nathaniel Silsbee, Henry
White, jr., Joseph Winn, James Devereux, Robert Stone,

jr., Joshua Ward, Penn Townsend, Butler Fogerty, Ste-

phen Williams, Christopher Babbidge, Joseph Lambert.

On 16 March 1813 she received Commission No. 615,

Philip Bessom, master; Charles Treadwell, Lieut.; 217
tons, 16 guns, 110 men; sureties, Jonathan Neal, Thomas
Whittredge

;
owners, John Dodge, Stephen White, Joseph

White, jr. (by S. White), J. W. Treadwell, Moses Town-
send, George Crowninshield & Co., Nathaniel Silsbee,

Joseph Winn, Henry White, jr., James Devereux, Robert

Stone, jr., Jonathan Ward, Penn Townsend, Butler Fo-

gerty, Philip Bessom, John Neal, Thomas M. Wood-
bridge.

The Peabody Museum of Salem owns a copy by M.
Macpherson of a water-color drawing inscribed “Alfred,

Joseph Felt, master, going out of Marseilles Oct. 6,

1806.” Signed Nicolai Carmilliari, 1807.

The Essex Institute of Salem owns two log books, the

first beginning 27 September 1812 and running to 11

January 1813, Williams, master.

She sailed from Salem 16 August 1812 and arrived

back 28 August 1812 having lost three topmasts.

From her log we quote extracts:

—

27 Sept. 1812 boarded a brig from Pernambuco to

London and sent her to port.

29 Sept. 1812 boarded a Portuguese brig and put on
five prisoners.

1 Oct. 1812 boarded the brig Diamond “hailing for

his Majesty’s ship Indian.”
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8 Oct. 1812 boarded a Portuguese schooner and put

on three prisoners.

14 Oct. 1812 boarded the ship Empress of America
and put on seven prisoners.

21 Nov. 1812 chased a ship showing Spanish colors

and, after a shot, English colors, engaged her three hours,

both damaged, no capture.

3 Jan. 1813 boarded schooner Curfew, sent her to Mar-
blehead. Boarded the brig Tercilla, burned her.

The Salem Gazette in its Marine News column may be

accepted as correct in the main, although of course the

log book is first-hand source and the newspaper dates do

not often agree. We quote:

25 Oct. 1812, arrived a brig, prize of Alfred, 220 tons,

12 guns, she also took a brig 270 tons, 10 guns.

12 Jan. 1813, arrived Alfred, 16 guns, at Portsmouth

(N. H.) four months out, captured only two Brazil brigs.

In action with large English ship, lost mizzen mast and
one man. Got aground coming out of Portsmouth and
lost two men.

14 Jan. 1813, arrived Alfred, Williams, master, at

Newport.
19 Jan. 1813, Alfred boarded 10 American, 5 Portu-

guese, 1 Spanish, captured 2 British brigs from Brazil,

in action off Brazil with a ship for two and one-half hours

but ran out of shot. Boarded ship Commerce, Bose, mas-
ter, Havanna for Baltimore in distress and put on a

navigator.

2 Apl. 1813, Alfred, Philip Bessom, sailed about a week
since from this port. Sent in a brig which arrived 2

April, took provisions from a schooner of Salem and let

her go.

4 May 1813, Alfred arrived 2 May, Portsmouth, in

distress, mainmast cut away in storm and guns thrown
over. Alfred captured 5 February the schooner Curlew
(sic Curfew) which arrived 1 March in Marblehead. 6

December 1813 captured the brig Vercilla (sic Tercilla),

Wadington, master, burnt. Chased by a frigate but es-

caped.

18 Mar. 1814, Arrived the 4th L’Epervier, Wales,
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with the brig Alfred of Salem, 16 guns, 120 men, taken

off Cape Sable. Maclay says “captured 23 February

1814 by Epervier and Junon.”
Maclay says, “Sailed from Salem 16 August 1812

—

took prize the brig Diamond, 220 tons, 12 guns, the brig

George, 270 tons, Tercilla, burnt, Curfew, sent to Mar-

blehead, Diamond and George sent to Salem.

”

A contemporary, but unsigned manuscript list owned
by the Peabody Museum gives as Alfred’s prizes: 25

Oct. 1812, brig Diamond, Capt. T. Le Favour; 27 Oct.

1812 brig George; 1 Apl. 1813, brig Hover, Capt. Wil-

liam Dolliver; schooner Curfew, sent to Marblehead.

The Essex Register notes : Arrived brig Diamond,
prize of Alfred, Williams of Salem, 280 tons, 10 guns,

captured 25 September 1812 and the next day brig George

captured 23 September.

On 16 January 1813 her log is quoted:

12 January 1813, “arrived Alfred, 16 guns, Stephen

Williams, from a cruise, last from Portsmouth. During
4 months cruise we boarded 10 American, — Portuguese,

1 Spanish vessels. Captured 2 British brigs from Brazil

which have arrived.

“17 October 1812 saw a sail, it proved to be a vessel of

considerable size and (upon overtaking her) found it to

be America from Salem.
“21 November engaged a large English ship off the coast

of Brazil for 2% hours but had to leave her for lack of

shot.

“28 December 1812 boarded a Spanish schooner from
Havannah for Baltimore in distress. Supplied her with

food and put Mr. C. Stevens on as prize-master to assist

in navigating her. She had not spoken any such vessel

as Corporal Trim which had been recently announced in

the news.”

The Salem Register in announcing the arrival of Al-

fred on 2 May stated that she had been out 5 weeks and
had taken 1 prize and had lost 3 men overboard and
killed, Philip Bessom being then her master. On 18 Feb-

ruary 1814, Bessom still her master, she had been spoken,

bound for Salem and had taken 3 prizes. The 23d of
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that month she was seen making all sail and hearing up
with a brig and frigate in chase. She passed within

about 7 miles from the brig. The latter was under Amer-
ican colors and continued the chase both being out of

sight at 8 P. M. When she was captured after an 8 hour

chase as reported by Maclay, on 23 February, she had
taken 3 prizes of which one had been burned, 1 arrived

in port and the last, a dismasted ship, was used as a cartel

for some of her prisoners.

On the 31st of March Captain Bessom was put on

shore at Cape Ann by the frigates, having been captured

according to this account on 22 February. Her prize

Curfew, G-rant, prize-master, arrived on 1 March. She
was American built and had been captured by the Liver-

pool Packet. On 16 March a gentleman from Halifax

informed that Alfred of Salem, 16 guns and upwards of

100 men arrived 26 February 1814 at that port, convoyed
in by Epervier and had taken no prizes for a month.

Alfred’s prize brig Diamond (there is reason to be-

lieve that this was actually the Diomede q.v.) was valued

by the Customs at $3,000 for the hull and $33,310 for

the cargo 30 January 1813 and her agent, Stephen White,

turned in to the Collector on 7 May 1813 $49,543.82, the

sixth in size to 28 June 1813. The brig George, hull

$4,584, cargo $344.76.

On her last voyage she was cut down for a brig and
her agent, Moses Townsend, turned in to the Collector

on 28 June 1814, $18,592.30. Her master was then

Philip Bessom.

AMERICA, ship, 473 tons, altered September 1812 to

231 tons. She was built by Retiah (Retire) Becket at

India (Phillips) Wharf in Salem for George Crownin-
shield in 1804, his son George superintending the work.
Her dimensions were 108'7"-20'8"-ll'6". The top deck

was removed and she was fitted for a privateer.

She was registered 28 June 1804, Benjamin Crownin-
shield, jr., master; owners, Benjamin Crowninshield, jr.,

George Crowninshield, George Crowninshield, jr., Jacob
Crowninshield, Richard Crowninshield of Hew York.



PRIVATEER "AMERICA”

Owned by the Crowninshields

From a painting in possession of Francis B. Crowninshield
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She was registered again 10 July 1809, Joseph Ropes,

master; owners, Benjamin Crowninshield, George Crown-

inshield, George Crowninshield, jr. She was registered

2 September 1812, Joseph Ropes, master; owners, Ben-

jamin Crowninshield, George Crowninshield, George

Crowninshield, jr. Under Commission No. 208, 2 Sep-

tember 1812, 331 8/95 tons, 170 men and 20 guns, her

master was Joseph Ropes; John Kehew, Lieut.; sureties,

Henry Prince, John Daland, George Crowninshield et al.

were the owners. Under Commission No. 614, 16 March
1813, 331 tons, 140 men, 16 guns; John Kehew, master;

Henry Prince, jr., Lieut.
;
John Daland, Henry Prince,

sureties; owners the same as last.

In 1805 Elias Davidson was her master and as a priva-

teer she made five cruises, Joseph Ropes commanding the

first, John Kehew the second and James W. Cheever the

third, fourth and fifth. On 26 October 1814 she was reg-

istered at Portland.

The Peabody Museum of Salem has an oil painting

and a photograph of a painting and the Essex Institute

of Salem has a photograph of a painting of the vessel.

Some of her log books are owned by the Essex Insti-

tute, from which and from the two local newspapers we
list her prizes. The dates in the logs are those of cap-

tures which differ widely from those given in various

sources, but may be assumed to be the correct ones.

First Cruise, 20 guns, 150 men, value of ship $158,000.

23 September 1812, James and Charlotte, brig, James
Lovett, master.

6 November 1812, Benjamin, brig, James Collins,

master.

19 November 1812, Ralph Nickerson, ship.

24 November 1812, Hope, ship, Gilbert Clemmons,
master.

25 November 1812, Dart, brig.

16 December 1812, Euphemia, brig, John Gray, master.

Second Cruise:

3 May 1813, Eliza, brig; Sprightly, brig; Paragon,
brig.

9 May 1813, Lucy, brig.
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12 May 1813, Zelpha, schooner.

28 May 1813, Margaret, brig.

3 June 1813, Alexander, brig.

20 June 1813, St. Lawrence, ship.

21 June 1813, Brothers, brig.

2 July 1813, Friends, brig, re-capture.

10 July 1813, boarded a prize of Yorktown.

19 July 1813, chased by Rattler.

The names and dates of this cruise were taken from
the Salem Gazette .

Third Cruise:

18 January 1814, Martha, schooner, William Williams,

master.

23 January 1814, Diana, ship, George W. Carlton,

master.

26 January 1814, Sovereign, ship, John Brown, master.

27 January 1814, Falcon, ship, Atkinson, master.

28 January 1814, Ann, brig, Appleton, master. 46

prisoners put aboard and vessel released.

10 February 1814, Duchess, sloop, destroyed, James
Morrison, master.

12 February, 1814, Leicester, brig, Perouse, master.

15 February 1814, Apollo, ship, Charles Walker, mas-

ter.

16 February 1814, Plutus, barque, David Graham,
master.

5 March 1814, Hope, schooner, Alexander Healy, mas-

ter.

9 March 1814, Sylph, schooner, John Graham, master.

13 March 1814, Grenada Packet, schooner, Davrell,

master.

Fourth Cruise, no prizes.

Fifth Cruise, from her log:

29 December 1814, Thistle, schooner, John Clark, mas-
ter.

31 December 1814, Jubilee, James Dosel, master.

8 January 1815, Hope, schooner.

9 January 1815, Adiona (sic Adeona), barque, James
Wilson, master.

17 January 1815, Robert, schooner, destroyed.
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23 January 1815, Arrow, schooner; Bushey (sic Busy),

sloop.

5 February 1815, Black Joke, schooner, burnt, Adam
Southwick, master.

11 February 1815, Enterprise, sloop.

23 February 1815, Enterprise, ship, James Miller,

master.

27 February 1815, Princess Elizabeth, ship, John
Forresdale, master.

28 February 1815, Swift Theophilus, schooner, Tan-

kersley, master.

21 March 1815, Pomona, brig, Robert Scott, master.

The following notes are, despite repetitions, given from
sundry sources, since some additional details are afforded.

In case of conflicting statements the log should be the

more accurate.

In Coggeshall’s large book, published in 1856, cover-

ing privateers of all periods, are found:

—

America’s prizes:

1812, Ralph, 8 guns, ship, (Ralph Nickerson, of

course)
;
Hope, 12 guns, ship

;
Dart, 8 guns, brig, sent

to Salem, 70 prisoners; Euphemia, 10 guns, brig.

1813, 3 vessels given to prisoners; Margaret, 220 tons,

10 guns, sent to Salem; Sovereign, brig; Brothers, brig;

Apollo, brig; Ann, brig; Polly, brig; brig; Hope, schoon-

er, burned; Sylph, schooner, burned.

22 Jan. 1815, Arrow, schooner; Robert, schooner;

Busy (?Bushey), sloop, burned; Adeona, brig; Black

Joke, schooner, burnt; Elizabeth, packet ship, 8 guns, 31

men, disarmed and given to crew.

From Annals of Salem
,
Felt:

27 Feb. 1815, America in an action; prizes 1815, a

ship; a brig; Thistle, schooner, captured by Cossack

(q. v.), escaped and was restored; Swift (sic Swift The-

ophilus), schooner; Enterprise, brig.

From Sketch of Salem, Batchelder:

Prizes: 23 Sep. 1812, James & Charlotte, Leavitt, mas-
ter; 6 Nov., Benjamin, James Collins, master; 19 Nov.,

Ralph Nickerson; 24 Nov., Hope; 25 Nov., Dart; 16
Dec., Euphemia, 10 guns, 24 men, John Gray, master.
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From a contemporary list, author unknown, Essex In-

stitute Collections:

Prizes: 5 Jan. 1812, Dart, brig, A. D. Col (torn),

master; 28 Jan., Hope, ship, I. Valp (torn), mas-

ter; 3 Feb., Ralph Nickerson, ship, I. Proctor master;

19 Feb., Euphemia, A. Dennis, master; 24 June, Mar-
garet, brig, Jos. Dennis, master; 6 July, Alexander, brig,

Hooper, master; 4 Nov., James & Charlotte, brig, H. Tib-

betts, master.

From the Salem Gazette:

10 Nov. 1812, Arrived the James & Charlotte, prize

of America.

25 Nov. 1812, Captured the ship Hope, 400 tons, 16

guns, also a brig from Newfoundland and eighty days

since the ship Alfred.

7 Jan. 1813, Arrived the America, 18 guns, Ropes,

master, from 4 months cruise, 13 days since captured a

brig her sixth prize.

23 January 1813, Arrived ship Hope at Marblehead,

arrived 29 January, Salem.

12 February 1813, Hope, ship, 360 tons, for sale at

Salem.

19 February 1813, Arrived at Salem, Euphemia, brig,

prize of America.

11 Mar. 1813, America, Kehew, master, ready for

cruise.

22 Mar. 1813, Arrived 21st instant, Captain James
Hanscom of Salem, prize-master of brig Brothers of

Guernsey, captured by America, last cruise, put into a

Spanish port and was seized by the Government.

27 Apl. 1813, Reported that America is taken and that

some of her crew have arrived in Bath.

7 May 1813, Brig Benjamin, prize of America, Dixon,

prize-master, sent to Poole, England.

13 May 1813, Arrived Boston, York of Baltimore, 14

guns, 100 men, had captured Grenada Packet, prize of

America, which had been deserted by her prize crew.

Destroyed her.

28 May 1813, Brig Paragon captured by America 5th
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instant, recaptured by Sir John Sherbrooke (see Alex-

ander).

21 June 1813, Arrived brig Margaret, captured 28 May
by America, 220 tons.

9 July 1813, Arrived July 5 brig Alexander, Picket

of Boston, 58 days from Liverpool. She was boarded

June 4 by America which put on a prize-master and or-

dered her to Salem. It is reported that she never was
taken possession of till she arrived in Boston harbor and

was boarded by an armed boat while the master was
ashore with his papers to enter at the Custom House and
was brought to this port as a prize to America on the

ground that a sick prize-master having been put on board

merely as a passenger and without any copy of her com-

mission. The vessel has crates and sailed under a license

and according to Judge Story’s doctrine would no doubt

be subject to condemnation.

13 July, We are informed by Mr. Hooper, prize-master

of the America to Alexander, that he had a copy of the

Commission and that the boat which boarded her was un-

armed.

Privateer Growler (see Frolic ex Growler) and one or

two privateer boats have sailed within a few days. It is

thought that the late decision of Judge Story in regard

to licensed vessels encourages this enterprise.

21 July 1813, America arrived at Bath. Took 2 ves-

sels with fish and sent them to France and a Philadelphia

ship from Liverpool which has arrived at Portsmouth
(N. H.).

29 Mar. 1814, Arrived 28 March, ship, Apollo, about

250 tons, 6 guns, of Poole, England, captured 42 days

since by America which had taken three others, viz. brig

Ann, put on 42 prisoners on parole and gave her up. Cut-

ter Polly sunk, brig Lester of Poole, manned out. Amer-
ica had 50 prisoners and had taken eight prizes.

22 Apl. 1814, Plutus of Gibraltar taken by America
and re-taken by Curlew, arrived at Halifax.

8 Nov. 1814, Arrived the 3rd, America, Cheever,

sailed from Portsmouth 1 November, struck a wreck and
sprung a leak.
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1 Dec. 1814, America sailed November 24th.

23 Dec. 1814, Arrived the 22d, ship Falcon, King,

from Bath, former prize of America.

3 Jan. 1815, Falcon, ship, 200 tons, for sale at Salem.

14 Mar. 1815, Arrow, schooner, prize of America, cap-

tured 22 January, 153 tons, arrived 11 March (Spen-

cer Hall, master).

21 Mar. 1815, Adeona, prize of America, N. Cleeves,

prize-master, captured 9 January, arrived at Newport the

16th, barque.

From Leavitt Papers, Essex Institute Collections:

5 Jan. 1813, The British brig Dart of Glasgow from
Grenada with 65 hhds. of rum, 135 and 145 serous cot-

ton, prize to ship America of this port, captured 26 No-
vember 1812, coppered, 8 guns and belonged to the fleet

from the West Indies to England under convoy of Ring
Dove, brig. America also captured the day before the

British ship Hope, 400 tons, 16 guns, 200 hhds. sugar,

cotton &c. Also the brig Newfoundland with fish, oil,

and a ship from Quebec, timber. Also captured the ship

Alfred.

8 Jan. 1813, Private ship America, 18 guns, Capt.

George Ropes, returned from four months’ cruise; 18

days since took a brig from St. Thomas with cocoa and
copper, her 6th prize. Saw the Liverpool Packet with a

schooner, probably a prize, in company. Too short of

provisions to pursue her.

26 Jan. 1813, Arrived at Marblehead the ship Hope,
prize to the America, from Grenada, rum, sugar and cot-

ton. Arrived also at Bath, ship Ralph Emerson, Quebec
for London, oak timber &c. At St. George’s river ar-

rived, supposed to be, the Euphemia from Leguire, cof-

fee and cocoa, prizes of America.

2 Feb. 1813, The British ship Ralph Nickerson, prize

to America, in beating into that port, got on shore on
Baker’s Island. Got off not much damaged.

23 Feb. 1813, The British brig Enterprise, prize to

America, last from Portland, cargo valued $400,000, of

coffee and cocoa.

Coggeshall says the Enterprise put into Fayal, was con-
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demned as unseaworthy and the cargo put in charge of

the American Consul.

The Salem Register of 1 April 1813 contains the ad-

vertisement of the sale of the hulls and cargoes of the

Euphemia and the schooner Ralph Nickerson. The issue

of 24 July 1813 says that she had parolled 130 prisoners

and brought in either 30 or 90, the poor paper and print

make the text too dim to be read clearly. On 4 October

1813 it reports that on 23 July 1813 the Friends, Col-

lins, master, from Newfoundland for Gibralter, was taken

off the banks by America and re-taken on the voyage to

France by the schooner Whiting and arrived at Plymouth
on Tuesday. Yet by the log it seems that she was cap-

tured 2 July 1813.

It says that she sailed 8 December 1813 for Bath on a

cruise, arriving back at Portsmouth 31 March 1814, 4

months out, 12 prizes. From the log, however, we see

that the first date relates to' her fourth cruise in which

she took no prizes and that the latter date was that of

her return from her fifth cruise.

On 16 March the report of the arrival on the 11th of

her prize the brig Sovereign, Hall, prize-master, appears,

captured 27 January. It also states that on 16 Decem-
ber 1813 she fell in with a large frigate-built ship, sup-

posed to be a transport and exchanged shots but a heavy

sea was running and she could not bring her guns to bear

and so left her, having lost a man overboard. On 18

January 1814 she captured a schooner and ordered her

in and 23 January she captured the ship Diana of Lon-

don and burned her.

23 Mar. 1814, arrived at Bath 17th Falcon, prize of

America, captured 27 January, N. Cleaves of Beverly,

prize-master, 190 tons, value $60,000.

30 Mar. 1814, arrived at Salem ship Apollo, late Walk-
er of Poole, England, captured 42 days previous by Amer-
ica, of 250 tons, 6 guns, A. D. Caulfield, prize-master,

and America had taken 3 others; captured brig Ann, put

on 42 prisoners on parole and gave her up
;
captured cut-

ter Polly and sunk her; captured 2 days before brig Les-

ter (sic Leicester)
;
manned out Apollo, W. A. Dean,
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prize-master
;

still had 50 prisoners. Had captured in all

8 vessels, 3 of which arrived, 2 were destroyed, 1 given

up and schooner Martha, captured 70 days since, not yet

arrived. Chased several times, the last one for three days

by a frigate which we “sported with.” On her third

cruise took 26 prizes, value about $1,100,000. (This is

more than twice the number reported by the Gazette and
we have no copy of that log.)

3 May 1814, The ship Falcon and her cargo were ad-

vertised for sale at Bath on the 19th.

4 Nov. 1814, On the 4th of November the America
put back damaged and leaking. She had sailed from
Portsmouth on the 1st and, the next day, going at eleven

knots she ran against a wreck a little north of George’s.

10 Nov. 1814, The ship Falcon was advertised for sale,

she being at Bath, the sale to be conducted at the Sun
Tavern, Salem.

25 Nov. 1814, Extracts from her log are given for the

cruise from that date until 5 April 1815. Sailed from
Salem and saw Newcastle and Acasta, frigates, but out-

sailed them.

29 Dec. 1814, captured the schooner Thistle, 100 tons,

and manned her out, D. Treadwell, prize-master. (Thistle

was re-taken by Rodney.)

31 Dec. 1814, captured the sloop Jubilee and destroyed

her.

8 Jan. 1815, captured the schooner Hope and manned
her out, Thomas Bowditch, prize-master.

9 Jan. 1815, captured the barque Adeona, Wilson,

manned her out, N. Cleaves, prize-master. (She arrived

5 April.)

11 Jan. 1815, put prisoners on a Portuguese ship and
requested that they be landed at Madeira.

12 Jan. 1815, saw a fleet of 14 vessels, chased them
and was chased by a frigate which was joined by another

vessel and so altered our course.

17 Jan. 1815, captured the schooner Black Joke,

learned from her of peace but did not believe it. Boarded
2 Portuguese vessels and put on the Robert’s crew. There
were 114 men on America.

(To be continued)



SHIP REGISTERS OF THE DISTRICT OF
GLOUCESTER, 1789-1875.

Compiled from the Gloucester Customs Records,

How in Possession of the Essex Institute.

(Continued from Volume LXXVIII
, page 192.)

Euphrates, sch., Yarmouth, 55 23/95 tons; built Essex,

1829; temporary; length, 54 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 16 ft.; depth,

7 ft. 2 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg. Mar. 7,

1839, “Enrollment no. 52 issued Apr. 20, 1838.” Elijah

Baxter, Edwin Baxter, Yarmouth, owners; Elijah Baxter,

master
Eva Bell, sch., Great Egg Harbor, N. J., 187 58/100

tons; built Great Egg Harbor, N. J., 1857; temporary;

length, 10 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 29 ft.; depth, 8 ft. 4 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Sept. 2, 1873,

“Enrollment no. 8, issued at Great Egg Harbor, N. J., Aug.

27, 1872.” Richard G. Somers, Atlantic Co., N. J., Lewis
Clark, Job G. Babcock, Mahlon G. Frambes, Joseph P. Cake,

David S. Blackman, Enoch Cordery, Absalom Doughty, El-

mer English and Richard Smith, New Jersey, John H. Allen,

Remington G. Blackman and Lewis Hess, Philadelphia, Pat-

rick Harkins, Boston, owners; Richard G. Somers, master.

Eveline, sch., St. George, Me., 23 73/95 tons; built Essex,

1836; temporary; length, 39 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 12 ft. 1%
in.; depth, 5 ft. 9 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern.

Reg. April 5, 1839, “Enrollment no. 107 issued May 11,

1836.” Henry Marshall, St. George, Me., owner; Henry
Marshall, master.

F. J. Babson, sch., 69 25/100 tons; built Essex, 1871;
length, 74 ft. 9 in.

;
breadth, 21 ft. 1 in.

; depth, 7 ft. 6 in.

;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov.

29, 1871, “Enrollment no. 69 issued Apr. 5, 1871.” James
Cushing, owner; Loring Nass, Master.
Fair American, sch., Newport, R. I., 28 52/95 tons;

built Dartmouth,' R. I., 1797; temporary; length, 40 ft. 6

in.; breadth, 14 ft. 8 in.; depth, 5 ft. 10 in.; one deck, two
masts, square stern. Reg. Apr. 3, 1805, “Permanent Enroll-

ment no. 140 District of Boston and Charlestown Dec. 16,
1803.” Solomon N. Barlow, Newport, R. I., owner; David
Edwards, master.

Fair Play, sch., 34 4/95 tons; built Biddeford, 1787;
length, 47 ft.; breadth, 13 ft. 9 in.; depth, 6 ft. Reg. June
8, 1797. Benjamin Sawyard, John Oaks, James Millett,

(265 )
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William Oaks, owners; Benjamin Sawyard, master. Beg.

Dec. 22, 1800. John W. Hammond, Danvers, Alexander

Dickason, Benjamin Hammond, owners: John W. Hammond,
master.

Fair Play, sch., York, 20 80/95 tons; built Ipswich,

1804; temporary; length, 39 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 11 ft. 3 in.;

depth, 5 ft. 6 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Beg.

Aug. 31, 1812, “Enrollment no. 65, Dec. 14, 1807.” Bichard
Perkins, York, owner; Bichard Perkins, master.

Fair Trader, sch., 106 16/95 tons; built Bills Landing,

Ya., 1796; length, 65 ft.; breadth, 23 ft. 9 in.; depth, 9 ft.

3 in. ; figure head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Beg.

May 24, 1809, “Enrollment no. 49 granted June 6, 1807.”

Elias Cabot, owner; William Shackleford, master.

Falcox, brig, 236 20/95 tons ; built Medford, 1815

;

length, 92 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 24 ft.; depth, 12 ft.; billet

head, two decks, two masts, square stern. Beg. Mar. 5, 1824,

“Temporary Begister no. 165 granted Boston July 8, 1823.”

William B. Pearson, Winthrop Sargent, 3d, owners; Tim-
othy Davis, jr., master. Beg. July 7, 1827, “Temporary
Begister no. 9 issued at Boston Apr. 1, 1826.” Winthrop
Sargent, David Worcester, owners; Isaac Somes, master. Beg.

Jan. 9, 1829. David Worcester, Ignatius Sargent, Peter C.

Brooks, jr., Boston, owners; William Sayward, master.

Falcon, sloop, Boston, 41 74/95 tons; built Sandwich,

1818; temporary; length, 43 ft. 1 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 11%
in.; depth, 5 ft. % in.; one deck, one mast, square stern.

Beg. Mar. 9, 1831, “Enrollment no. 110 issued Dec. 7, 1829.”

Timothy Jacobs, John Hoppin, Boston, owners; Timothy
Jacobs, master.

Fame, sch., 62 50/95 tons; built Ipswich, 1785; length,

48 ft.; breadth, 17 ft. 6 in.; depth, 7 ft. 1 in. Beg. Jan.

3, 1792. Henry Story, Manchester, Daniel Bogers, owners;
Nathaniel Saunders, master.

Fame, sloop, 84 36/95 tons; built Freeport, before June
21, 1802; length, 68 ft. 11 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 6 in.; depth,

6 ft. 11 in. Beg. Sept. 7, 1802. Payne Elwell and Sons,
owners; Stephen Knight, master. Beg. Dec. 22, 1803. Same
owner and master. One deck, two masts, square stern. Beg.
Jan. 2, 1804. Same owner and master. Beg. Feb. 27, 1806.
Payne Elwell, Bobert Elwell, owners; Seth Woodbury, mas-
ter. Beg. Dec. 27, 1806. John Manning, owner; Nathaniel
Babson, master.

Fame, sch., Manchester, 78 16/95 tons; built Haverhill,
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1807; length, 50 ft. 1 in.; breadth, 19 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 9%
in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 23, 1820,

“Enrollment no. 28 granted May 1, 1820.” Tyler Parsons,

Richard Allen, Manchester, owners; Richard Allen, master.

Reg. Dec. 19, 1821, “Enrollment no. 23 granted May 2,

1821.” Same owner and master.

Fame, sloop, Bath, Me., 69 52/95 tons; built Dartmouth,

1820; temporary; length, 59 ft. 11 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 9 in.;

depth, 6 ft. 11Y2 in.; one deck, one mast, square stern. Reg.

Apr. 13, 1840, “Enrollment no. 11 issued Bath Apr. 3,

1839.” Frederick Spencer, Samuel Ingraham, Chester Spen-

cer, Augusta, Me., owners; Enoch Crabtree, master.

Fanny, sloop, 84 62/95 tons, built Newbury, 1792;

length, 61 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 21 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 10 in. Reg.

Feb. 23, 1795. Daniel Rogers, owner; Robert Elwell, master.

Fanny, snow, 148 tons; built Newburyport, 1785; length,

71 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 22 ft.; depth, 11 ft.; two decks, two
masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 8, 1808, “Register no. 236

granted Boston Oct. 3, 1806.” James Harkin, owner; James
Harkin, master.

Fanny, brig, 121 60/95 tons; built Kittery, 1816; length,

69 ft. 6 in.
;
breadth, 20 ft. 9 in.

;
depth, 9 ft. 7 in. ; one deck,

two masts, square stern. Reg. Sept. 5, 1818, “Temporary
Register no. 34 issued at Boston, Mar. 3, 1818.” William W.
Parrott, William Pearce, William Pearce, jr., Samuel Pearce,

George W. Pearce, owners; Elias Elwell, jr., master.

Fanny Fern, sch., 83 4/95 tons; built Gloucester, 1858;
length, 67 ft.; breadth, 19 ft. 2 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 3, 1858,

“Enrollment no. 67, issued Mar. 8, 1858.” William McKen-
zie, Thomas Hardy, Theodore Parsons, owners; Theodore
Parsons, master.

Fanny Gilmor, sch., 90 56/100 tons; built Essex, 1865;
length, 82 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 22 ft. 4 in.; depth, 8 ft. 2 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov.

9, 1867, “Enrollment no. 193 issued July 1, 1867.” Edward
Babson, owner; Israel Friend, master.

Fanny R., sch., 55 37/100 tons; built Essex, 1859;
length, 66 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 20 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 3 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 23, 1872,
“Enrollment no. 154 issued June 13, 1871.” David G. Allen,

owner; Chancy R. Sadler, master.

Far West, sch., 40 21/100 tons; built Newbury, 1847;
length, 60 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 5 in.; depth, 6 ft. 7 in.;
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billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec.

16, 1867, “Enrollment no. 130 issued Apr. 19, 1866.” David
Tarr, Stephen Dodd, James G. Tarr, John McRay, owners;

David E. Smith, master.

Favorite, sch., Manchester, 87 66/95 tons; built New-
buryport, before Apr. 22, 1802; length, 65 ft.; breadth, 19

ft. 7 in.; depth, 8 ft. Reg. Dec. 2, 1802. Ezekiel Leach,

Manchester, owner; James Brown, master. ‘Reg. Dec. 9,

1803. Same owner and master. One deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. Mar. 13, 1809, “Enrollment no. 38 granted

July 21, 1804.” Payne Elwell, owner; Jonathan Gilbert,

jr., master.

Favorite, brig, 134 17/95 tons; built Brunswick, 1803;
length, 75 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 22 ft. 10% in*; depth, 9 ft.;

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Aug. 7, 1809, “Reg-
ister no. 117 issued in the District of Boston May 29, 1807.”

Robert Elwell, 3d, Jonathan Low, James Tappan, owners;

Andrew Davis, master. Reg. Mar. 7, 1810. Jonathan Low,
Daniel Rogers, owners; Daniel Rogers, master.

Favorite, sch., Hingham, 57 66/95 tons; built Newbury,
1819; temporary; length, 57 ft. 1% in.; breadth, 15 ft. 8

in.; depth, 7 ft. 4 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern.

Reg. Feb. 1, 1821, “Enrollment no. 37 granted May 6, 1819.”

Solomon Dill, Ephraim Barnes, Luther Barnes, Hingham,
owners; Solomon Dill, master.

Fearless, sch., 94 32/95 tons; built Essex, 1853; length,

73 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 4 in.; depth, 7 ft. 3 in.; billet head,

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 20, 1858, “En-
rollment no. 68 issued Mar. 9, 1858.” George F. Wonson,
William S. Wonson, Samuel G. Wonson, jr., Samuel Won-
son, owners; John R. McKinnon, master.

Fearnot, sch., Newburyport, 53 24/100 tons; temporary;
length, 77 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 7 in.; depth, 7 ft.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Sept. 9, 1868,

“formerly the Schooner Cherriot adjudged to be forfeited

and sold by the U. S. Marshall July 26, 1867, as per En-
rollment no. 16 issued at Newburyport Sept. 2, 1867.” John
Sawyer, Newburyport, owner; John Sawyer, master.

Federalist, sch., 65 tons; built Cohasset, 1789; length,

58 ft.; breadth, 17 ft. 9 in.; depth, 7 ft. 4 in.; one deck,

two masts, square stern. Reg. May 1
, 1804, “Enroll-

ment no. 39, Gloucester Dec. 15, 1803.” James Hayes,
owner; John Allen, master. Reg. May 20, 1806, “Enroll-
ment no. 47, issued Dec. 23, 1805.” James Hayes, owner;
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Andrew Robinson, master. Reg. May 27, 1809, “Enroll-

ment no. 44 granted May 16, 1807.” James Hayes, owner;

Bartholomew Ring, master.

Finback, sch., Deer Isle, Me., 31 13/95 tons; built Dux-
bury, 1827; temporary; length, 43 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 13 ft.;

depth, 6 ft. 4 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

1851, “Previous Enrollment, June 14. 1851.” John Davis

and others, owners.

Fish Hawk, sch., 55 94/95 tons; built Mass., 1798;

length, 53 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 10 in.; depth, 7 ft. 3 in.

Reg. June 18, 1800. John Somes, John Low, Solomon
Allen, owners; William Allen, master. Reg. June 3, 1801.

John Somes, John G. Rogers, John Row, Solomon Allen,

owners; Solomon Allen, master. Reg. Oct. 21, 1802. Same
owners and master. Reg. Dec. 13, 1803. One deck, two
masts, square stern. Daniel Steele, John Dexter, Ipswich,

owners; Benjamin Tarr, 3d, master. Reg. Feb. 13. 1805.

John Dexter, owner; Robert Tarr, master. Reg. Jan. 2,

1806, “Enrollment no. 36 granted July 19, 1805.” John
Dexter, owner; Solomon Allen, 4th, master. Reg. Sept. 11,

1806. John Dexter owner; Henry Smith, master. Reg.

Mar. 30, 1807. Daniel Rogers, jr., John Somes, 3d, owners;

James Harkin, master. Reg. Aug. 12, 1808, “Enrollment
no. 24 granted June 9, 1808.” Daniel Rogers, jr., John
Somes, 3d, owners; Isaac Somes, master. Reg. Apr. 29,

1809, “Enrollment no. 40 granted Dec. 27, 1808.” Daniel

Rogers, jr., John Somes, 3d, owners; Joseph Millet, master.

Reg. Dec. 29, 1809. Daniel Rogers, jr., John Somes, 3d,

Zebulon Stanwood, Daniel Rogers, owners; Winthrop Stan-

wood, master. Reg. July 26, 1810. Robert Elwell, 3d, Ben-
jamin Webber, owners; John Corlis, master. Reg. Apr. 13,

1811. James Mansfield, owner; Thomas Davis, master.

Reg. Mar. 16, 1812. Samuel Elwell, Abraham Sawyer, jr.,

Charles Sawyer, Aaron Parsons, owners
;
Stephen Brown,

master.

Fish Hawk, sch., 49 8/100 tons; built Essex, 1858;
length. 63 ft.

;
breadth, 19 ft. 8 in.

; depth, 7 ft.
;
billet head,

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 22, 1869,
“Enrollment no. 176 issued Mar. 27, 1865.” Levi N. Mc-
Lean, Charles H. Pew, John Pew, owners; Levi N. McLean,
master. Reg. Nov. 16, 1870, “Enrollment no. 88 issued

Apr. 25, 1870.” Reg. Nov. 18, 1871, “Enrollment no. 113
issued Apr. 27, 1871.” Reg. Nov. 23, 1872, “Enrollment
no. 99 issued May 2, 1872.” Reg. Nov. 25, 1873, “Enroll-
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ment no. 130 issued Apr. 23, 1873.” Same owners and

master
Fitz William, sloop, 83 65/95 tons; built Wells, 1784;

length, 51 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 4 in.; depth, 7 ft. 8 in. Reg.

Nov. 4, 1789. Coas Gardner, Winthrop Sargent, owners;

Coas Gardner, master.

Fitz William, bgtne., 119 15/95 tons; built Wells, 1784;

length, 67 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 4 in.; depth, 10 ft. 2 in. Reg.

May 9, 1792. Winthrop Sargent, Fitz William Sargent,

owners; Fitz William Sargent, master. Reg. Oct. 16, 1794.

John Stevens Ellery, owner; Joseph Saunders, master. Reg.

Feb. 21, 1799. William Dolliver, John Welles, Boston, own-

ers; William Dolliver, master.

Fitz William, brig, 113 37 /95 tons; built Newbury, 1805

;

length, 68 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 2^ in.; depth, 9 ft. 6 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Mar. 3, 1806, “En-
rollment no. 31 granted May 9, 1805.” Daniel Rogers, jr.,

William Rogers, jr., owners; William Rogers, jr., master.

Five Brothers, sch., 102 75/95 tons; built Saco, Me.,

1815; length, 72 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 8 in.; depth, 7 ft.

6 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Feb. 28,

1820, “Temporary Register no. 4 granted Belfast, Jan. 25,

1820.” Samuel Pearce, William Pearce, William Pearce,

jr., George W. Pearce, William W. Parrott, owners; Robert
Emery, master. Reg. Nov. 27, 1820, “Enrollment no. 43

granted Aug. 31. 1820.” William Pearce, jr.. William
Pearce, Samuel Pearce, George W. Pearce, William W. Par-

rott, owners; William Parsons, master. Temporary; Reg.

May 6, 1822, “Certificate of Enrollment no. 30 granted
May 28, 1821.” Mark Knowlton, Beverly, owner; Jere-

miah Knowlton, Northport, Me., master.

Fleetwing, sch., 93 27/95 tons; built Essex, 1859;
length, 69 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 21 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 5, 1859,

“Enrollment no. 149 issued May 31, 1859.” William H.
Friend, Lemuel Friend, jr., Samuel R. Lane, owners; Daniel

Douglass, master. Reg. Dec. 4, 1860, “Enrollment no. 161

issued May 19, 1860.” Same owners and master.

Fleetwood, sch., 87 61/95 tons; built Essex, 1854;
length, 70 ft.; breadth, 19 ft. 9 in.; depth, 7 ft. 3 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Oct. 31, 1860,

“Enrollment no. 210 issued Dec. 19, 1859.” David Park-
hurst, Lewis McDonald, Lewis Leadbetter, Wilder P. Brown,
Xenophon Leadbetter, Perez Babbage, North Haven, S. S.

Lewis, Belfast, Me., owners; Lewis McDonald, master.
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Flora, ship, 180 26/95 tons; built Amesbury, 1784;

length, 64 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 23 ft.; depth, 11 ft. 6 in. Reg.

Mar. 27, 1790. David Pearce, owner; John Coffin Whitney,

master.

Flora, ship, 184 63/95 tons; built Amesbury, 1784;

length, 80 ft., breadth, 23 ft.; depth, 11 ft. 6 in.; two decks,

three masts, square stern. Reg. Aug. 20, 1803. David

Pearce, owner; Henry Sawyard, master. Reg. Nov. 13, 1805,

“Temporary Register no. 87 issued in the District of Boston

and Charlestown Apr. 12, 1805.” Same owner and master.

Flora A. Sawyer, sch., Boston, 106 45/100 tons; built

Ellsworth, Me., 1863; temporary; length, 84 ft. 1 in.;

breadth, 24 ft. 3 in.
;
depth, 7 ft. 4 in.

;
billet head, one deck,

two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 15, 1871, “Enrollment

no. 119 issued Boston Nov. 8, 1870.” Josiah W. Nutter,

Nelson A. Freethey, Gilman Reed, William A. Friend, Rob-

ert A. Friend, Anderson Carter, Lewis Freethey, Rupert
Nutter, Benjamin Nutter, Lemuel Smith, Joseph Babson,

George A. Bowdin, Luther B. Freethey, Brooklin, Me., Al-

bert A. Carter, Baltimore, Md., James O. Allen, Boston, own-
ers; Josiah W. Nutter, master.

Florence, sch., 87 67/95 tons; built Wells, Me., 1851;
length, 67 ft.

;
breadth, 19 ft. 2 in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 10 in.

;
billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 8, 1858,

“Enrollment no. 74, issued Mar. 15, 1858.” Lemuel Friend,

jr., William H. Friend, Samuel R. Lane, James Thomas,
owners; Daniel Douglas, master.

Florence Reed, sch., 60 87/100 tons; built East Boston,

1866; length, 68 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 4 in.; depth, 7 ft. 4 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 28,

1867, “Copy of Enrollment no. 60 issued Mar. 8, 1866.”

John Low, jr.. John Low, George S. Low, owners; James
Cushing, master. Reg. Dec. 5, 1868, “Enrollment no. 137
issued Apr. 27, 1868.” John Low, John Low, 3d, Joshua
Baker, John W. Baker, Nelson K. Baker, Joshua Baker, jr.,

Boston, owners; William Troy, master.

Flower, sch., 43 2/95 tons; built Ipswich, 1817; length,

50 ft. 5 in.
;
breadth, 14 ft. 7 in.

;
depth, 6 ft. 8% in.

;
one

deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg. Sept. 13, 1820, “Enroll-
ment no. 21 granted Apr. 14, 1819.” John Parsons, 3d,

Moses P. Clark, jr., Jabez Tarr, jr., Abraham T. Doyl, own-
ers; John Corliss, master. Reg. June 19, 1823, “Enroll-
ment no. 51 granted Oct. 5. 1822.” William P. Burns, Bris-

tol, Me., owner; William P. Burns, master.
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Fly, sch., 55 46/95 tons; built Ipswich, 1788; length, 45

ft. 8 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 6 in.; depth, 7 ft. Reg. May 6, 1790.

James Millet, John Oakes, owners; Benjamin Sayward, mas-

ter. Reg. Dec. 7, 1795. John Oaks, James Millet, owners;

William Oaks, master.

Flying Arrow, sch., 110 56/95 tons; built Essex, 1852;

length, 80 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 10 in.; depth, 7ft. 5 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Feb.

18, 1853, “Previous Enrollment June 18, 1852.” Richard

F. Merchant, Thomas Hardy, Charles Swift, John F. Friend,

Joseph G. Stevens, James Mansfield, John Somes, William

McKenzie, owners; Reg. Nov. 30, 1853, “Previous Register

no. 5, Feb. 18, 1853.” Richard P. Merchant, Thomas Hardy,
William McKenzie, Aaron P. Waite, Charles Swift, Charles

Prindall, John P. Johnston, James Mansfield, Joseph L.

Stevens, Joseph O. Proctor, Charles Baker, Benjamin K.
Hough, jr., James Knight, George H. Cornell, David Bab-
son, Rockport, owners. Reg. 1855, “Previous Enrollment
Sept. 19, 1854.” John Somes, Benjamin K. Hough, jr.,

Benjamin H. Corliss, Frederic Norwood, David S. Day,
Charles Swift, Charles Prindall, Clifford Babson, Edward
Babson, Rockport, owners; Nicholas Power, master.

Flying Cloud, sch., 97 81/95 tons; built Gloucester,

1851; length, 72 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 8 in.; depth, 7 ft. 6 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. 1855,

“Previous Enrollment no. 101, Apr. 21, 1853.” Henry
Smith, Nathaniel Babson, George Garland, Robert O. Fuller,

Cambridgeport, owners; Henry Smith, master. Reg. 1856,

“Previous Enrollment Feb. 12, 1856.” Henry Smith, Na-
thaniel Babson, George Babson, Robert 0. Fuller, Cambridge-
port, owners; Henry Smith, master. Reg. June 14, 1856,

“Previous Enrollment no. 129, May 25, 1856.” Reg. 1857,
“Previous Register no. 10, June 14, 1856.” George Gar-
land, Henry Smith, Nathaniel Babson, David Towle, jr.,

Hampton, N. H., owners; Stephen Smith, master. Reg.
Apr. 6, 1857. Same owners and master. Reg. Dec. 1, 1857,
“Previous Enrollment no. 185, Aug. 18, 1857.” Same own-
ers; Aaron Riggs, master. Reg. Dec. 10, 1858, “Enrollment
no. 195 issued Aug. 20, 1858.” Henry Smith, Nathaniel
Babson, owners; Henry Smith, master. Reg. Sept. 20, 1860.

Henry Smith, owner; Edward Jones, master.
Flying Cloud, sch., Boston, 59 59/100 tons; built Essex,

1851; temporary; length, 68 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 6 in.;

depth, 7 ft. 4 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square
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stern. Reg. May 23, 1872, “Enrollment no. 93 issued Apr.

23, 1870/’ W. C. Norton, Chelsea, owner; William H.

Lloyd, master. Reg. June 22, 1874, “Enrollment no. 110

issued Boston May 27, 1872.” T. L. Mayo and Co., James
P. Nye, Boston, Joshua Aydlott, Truro, owners; Joshua

Aydlott, master.

Flying Fish, sch., 74 41/100 tons; built Essex, 1857;

length, 74 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 23 ft. 2 in.; depth, 7 ft. 2 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov.

20, 1867, “Enrollment no. 40 issued Feb. 26, 1867.” Hiram
Spofford, John Low, jr., Benjamin Low, John E. Thomp-
son, Rockport, owners; Hiram Spofford, master. Reg. Dec.

3, 1868, “Enrollment no. 84 issued Mar. 25, 1868.” John
Low, Benjamin Low, Hiram Low, William Low, Rockport,

owners; Hiram Spofford, master.

Flying Fish, sch., New London, Ct., 74 41/100 tons;

built Essex, 1857; temporary; length. 74 ft. 9 in.; breadth,

23 ft. 2 in.
;
depth, 7 ft. 2 in.

;
billet head, one deck, two

masts, square stern. Reg. June 8, 1870, “Enrollment no.

201 issued Aug. 4, 1869.” Sebastian D. Lawrence, Francis

W. Lawrence, New London, Ct., owners; Augustus C.

Thomas, master.

Fortune, sloop, 77 62/95 tons; built Brunswick, 1784;
length, 54 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 9 in.; depth, 6 ft. 6 in.

Reg. Nov. 9, 1789. John Oakes, James Millet, owners;

Thomas Millet, master.

Fountain, sch., 74 75/95 tons; built Essex, 1836; length,

68 ft.; breadth, 19 ft. 1 in.; depth, 6 ft. 7 in.; billet head,

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 10, 1840, “En-
rollment no. 132 issued Aug. 13, 1836.” Caleb Norwood,
Charles Norwood, jr., George Norwood, jr., Rockport, own-
ers; William Norwood, jr., master.

Four Brothers, sch., St. George, Me., 39 3/95 tons;

built Gloucester, 1822; temporary; length, 48 ft. 2 in.;

breadth, 14 ft. 2 in.
;
depth, 6 ft. 7 in.

; one deck, two masts,

pink stern. Reg. Nov. 21, 1829, “Enrollment no. 5 Mar. 7,

1827.” Henry Pickmore, Samuel Pickmore, St. George,
Me., owners; Henry Pickmore, master.

Four O’clock, sch., Wells, Me., 34 59/95 tons; built

Essex, 1828; temporary; length, 42 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 14 ft.

4y2 in.
;
depth, 6 ft. 3% in.

;
billet head, one deck, two masts,

square stern. Reg. Feb. 16, 1835, “Enrollment no. 110 is-

sued Dec. 13. 1832.” Daniel C. Rankin, John Whitcomb,
John Wells, jr., Wells, Me., owners; Daniel C. Rankin,
master.
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Four Sisters, sch., Truro, 52 68/95 tons; built Essex,

1824; temporary; length, 52 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 15 ft. 1%
in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 7 in.

;
one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.

1848, “Previous Enrollment Mar. 20, 1844.” L. P. Rich,

owner; L. P. Rich, master.

Fox, sch., Harrington, 25 tons; built Casco Bay, before

Apr. 20, 1799; length, 41 ft.; breadth, 12 ft. 6 in.; depth,

5 ft. 9 in. Reg. Apr. 24, 1801. George 3rown, Harring-

ton, Robert Wallace, Moses Hinkley, owners; George Brown,
master.

Fox, sloop, Manchester, 52 60/95 tons; built West Port,

1797; length, 52 ft.; breadth, 16 ft. 10 in.; depth, 7 ft. 1

in.; one deck, one mast, square stern. Reg. Apr. 27, 1805,

“Enrollment no. 41 issued Dec. 21, 1803.” William Tuck,
Delucena L. Bingham, owners; Samuel Tuck, master. Reg.

June 6, 1807, “Enrollment no. 38 granted Sept. 2, 1805.”

Samuel Hiter, owner; Samuel Hiter, master.

Fox, sch., 42 50/95 tons; built Manchester, 1816; length,

49 ft. 1 in.
;
breadth, 14 ft. 8% in.

;
depth, 6 ft. 10 in.

; one
deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg. July 9, 1816, “Enroll-

ment no. 57 issued June 7, 1816.” Joshua Pool, jr., Wil-

liam Adams, John Pool, 4th, owners; Joshua Pool, jr., mas-
ter. Reg. Oct. 9, 1816. Samuel A. Woodberry, William
Dali, John Miller, Boston, owners; John Williams, master.

Fox, sch., Georgetown, Me., 35 12/95 tons; built Kenne-
bunk, Me., 1813; temporary; length, 44 ft. 9% in.; breadth,

13 ft. 7 in.
;
depth, 6 ft. 8% in.

; one deck, two masts, pink
stern. Reg. Nov. 23, 1827, “Enrollment no. 57 issued Apr.

19, 1827.” Robert Oliver, Georgetown, Me., owner; William
Gott, jr., master.

Fox, sch., Friendship, Me., 23 7/95 tons; built Essex,

1821; temporary; length, 39 ft.; breadth, 11 ft. 7 in.; depth,

5 ft. 11 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec.

14, 1830, “Enrollment no. 46 issued Apr. 4, 1829.” David
Thompson, Friendship, Me., owner; David Thompson,
master.

Fox, sloop, Portland, Me., 32 50/95 tons; built Falmouth,
Me., 1815; temporary; length, 47 ft. 10 in.; breadth. 15 ft.

3 in.; depth, 5 ft. 3 in.; one deck, one mast, square stern.

Reg. Nov. 27, 1832, “Enrollment no. 31 issued Mar. 22,
1832.” Joseph B. Merrill, Portland, Me., Hezekiah Hill,

jr., North Yarmouth, Me., owners; Joseph B. Merrill,

master.

Fox, brig, 177 90/95 tons; length, 77 ft. 8 in.; breadth.
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23 ft.; depth, 11 ft. 6 in.; billet head, two decks, two masts,

square stern. Reg. Apr. 12, 1815, “Captured in war by

citizens of the U. S. and lawfully condemned as a prize by

the name of Byker by a decree of the Mass. District Court

held at Boston, Mar. 1814.” William Parrott, William

Pearce, William Pearce, jr., owners; Joseph Foster, jr., mas-

ter. Reg. Nov. 9, 1821. George W. Pearce, Samuel Pearce,

William Pearce, jr., William W. Parrott, owners; David El-

well, jr., master. Reg. Dec. 29, 1823. William W. Parrott,

William Pearce, Samuel Pearce, George W. Pearce, owners;

Elias Elwell, master. Reg. Mar. 29, 1828. William W. Par-

rott, Samuel Pearce, George W. Pearce, owners; Joseph Fos-

ter, master. Reg. June 8, 1829. William W. Parrott, Sam-
uel Pearce, George W. Pearce, Samuel Pearson, owners;

Samuel Pearson, master. Reg. Mar. 23, 1831, “William W.
Parrott, Samuel Pearce, George W. Pearce, owners; Charles

Saunders, master.

Franklin, sch., 89 7/95 tons; built Bucksport, Me., 1823;
length, 67 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 7 in.; depth, 8 ft. 1 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. July

17, 1832, “Temporary Register no. 141 issued Boston and
Charlestown Apr. 27, 1832.” David Saville, Oliver G. Lane,
owners; David Saville, master.

Franklin, sch., Salem, 33 65/95 tons; built Ipswich,

1818; temporary; length, 44 ft.; breadth, 13 ft. 8 in.; depth,

6 ft. 6% in.
;
one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg. Mar. 6,

1821, “Enrollment no. 44 issued May 11, 1818.” Aaron
Blanchard, Salem, owner; Aaron Blanchard, master. Reg.
Nov. 27, 1837, “Enrollment no. 113 issued Dec. 11, 1835.”

John Bracy, jr., Mt. Desert, Me., owner; John Bracy, jr.,

master.

Franklin, brig, 158 2/95 tons; built Plymouth, 1833;
length, 81 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. % in.; depth, 10 ft. 10 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. 1847.

Samuel Sayward, Frederick Norwood, owners; Charles Sut-

ton, master.

Franklin, sch., Wiscasset, Me., 94 64/95 tons; built

Gloucester, 1854; temporary; length, 68 ft. 2 in.; breadth,

22 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; billet head, one deck, two
masts, square stern. Reg. Apr. 8, 1858, “Enrollment no.

108 issued May 22, 1854.” William Elmes, Wiscasset, Me.,

owner, William Elmes, master.

Franklin A., sch., 65 10/100 tons; built Essex, 1868;
length, 71 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 3 in.; depth, 7 ft. 4 in.;
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billet head, one deck, two masts, elliptic stern. Reg. Nov.

21, 1868, “Enrollment no. 182 issued June 20, 1868.” Fred-

eric G. Wonson, Roger W. Wonson, Franklin A. Wonson,
John F. Wonson, Daniel Allen, jr., David Malanson, owners;

• David Malanson, master. Reg. Oct. 22, 1870, “Enrollment

no. 74 issued Mar. 31, 1869.” Reg. Nov. 21, 1872, “En-
rollment no. 37 issued Feb. 7, 1871.” Same owners and
master.

Franklin Pierce, sch., 54 64/100 tons; built Gloucester,

1852; length, 67 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 5 in.; depth, 7

ft.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Dec. 3, 1870, “Enrollment no. 63 issued Apr. 11, 1870.”

John McRae, George Dennis, Timothy A. Langsford, George

Tucker, owners; John McRae, master. Reg. Jan. 25, 1872,

“Enrollment no. 110 issued Apr. 26, 1871.” Same owners

and master.

Fred L. Webb, sch., 54 92 /100 tons ;
built Wiscasset, Me.,

1867; length, 69 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 2 in., depth, 7 ft.

3 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Nov. 23, 1872, “Enrollment no. 90 issued Apr. 25, 1872.”

Michael Walen, Benjamin F. Allen, owners; William Mc-
Donald, master.

,

Fred P. Frye, sch., 85 37/100 tons; built Bath, Me.,

1870; length, 80 ft. 3 -in.; breadth, 23 ft. 3 in.; depth. 7 ft.

8 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Dec. 7, 1874, “Enrollment no. 135 issued May 8, 1874.”

William T. Smith, Brown and Seavey, Freeman Emery, own-
ers; Sidney Smith, master.

Fredric, brig, Boston, temporary; billet head, one deck,

two masts, square stern. Reg. 1847, “Previous Enrollment,

Boston, Apr. 13, 1847.”

Freedom, sch., 69 45/95 tons; built Amesbury, 1786;
length, 51 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 17 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 6 in. Reg.

Dec. 26, 1789. Charles Rogers, owner, Cornelius Marchant,
master. Reg. Jan. 15, 1798. Same owner; Joshua Wood-
bury, master. Reg. Mar. 14, 1799. Same owner; Josiah

Herrick, master. Reg. May 6, 1800. One deck, two masts,

square stern. Reg. Feb. 26, 1805. Same owner; Solomon
Allen, master. Dimensions changed, 97 61/95 tons; length,

64 ft.
;
breadth, 18 ft. 5% in*

;
depth 9 ft. 6^2 in.

;
one deck,

two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 4, 1806. Daniel Rogers,

jr., Charles Rogers, Nathaniel Smith, owners; Nathaniel
Smith, master.

Freedom, sch., Newburyport, 34 29/100 tons; built New-
buryport, 1838; temporary; length, 55 ft. 7 in.; breadth,
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15 ft. 2 in.; depth, 6 ft. 3 in.; billet head, one deck, two

masts, pink stern. Reg. Apr. 8, 1870, ‘‘Enrollment no. 204

issued July 9. 1867.” David M. Deal, Salisbury, J. R. Ire-

land, William A. Davis, Newburyport, owners; George W.
Jeffs, master.

Friendship, sch., 109 tons; built Biddeford, 1784;

length, 53 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 8 in.; depth, 9 ft. 10 in.

Reg. Mar. 25, 1790. William Pearce, Isaac Elwell, owners;

Jeremiah Foster, master.

Friendship, bgtne., 124 20/95 tons; built Amesbury,

1788; length, 59 ft.; breadth, 20 ft.; depth, 10 ft. Reg.

May 25, 1790. David Low, Daniel Rogers, owners; David

Low, master. Reg. July 11, 1794. David Low, owner; John
S. Girdler, master. Reg. July 3, 1800. Payne Elwell,

Joseph Cross, William Young, owners; William Young,
master.

Friendship, sch., 75 5/95 tons; built Ipswich, 1785;

length, 60 ft.; breadth, 18 ft. 8 in.; depth, 7 ft. 10 in. Reg.

Apr. 2, 1792. John Manning, owner; Samuel Norwood,
master. Reg. Aug. 8, 1794. Same owner; Samuel Brown,
master. Reg. June 4, 1796. Same owner; Greenman
Geyer, master.

Friendship, sch., 83 64/95 tons; built Wells, 1794;
length, 63 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 6 in.; depth, 7 ft. 7 in.

Reg. Jan. 10, 1795. William Pearce, owner; John Wood-
bery, master. Reg. May 21, 1796. Same owner and master.

Friendship, sloop, Salem, 30 75/95 tons; built Scituate,

1789; length, 48 ft.; breadth, 15 ft.; depth, 5 ft. Reg. June

9, 1800. Thomas Putnam, Danvers, owner; Thomas Put-
nam, master.

Friendship, sloop, 33 tons; built Milton, 1799; length,

38 ft.; breadth, 15 ft.; depth, 5 ft. 6 in. Reg. June 1, 1801.

James Hayes, owner; William Warner, master.

G. G. Kidder, sch., 66 32/100 tons; built Boothbay, Me.,

1866; length, 73 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 9 in.; depth, 7 ft.

4 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Oct. 26, 1870, “Enrollment no. 40 issued Feb. 7, 1868.”

Leonard Walen, Augustus F. Wonson, Warren Osier, own-
ers; E. M. Staples, master.

Galen, sch., Wellfleet, 21 13/95 tons; built Ipswich,

1804; temporary; length, 39 ft.; breadth, 11 ft. 1y2 in.;

depth, 5 ft. 7 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.
Sept. 26, 1811, “Enrollment no. 17, May 24, 1810.” Robert
Rich, Wellfleet, owner; Nathaniel Thurston, master.
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Ganges, brig, 171 33/95 tons; built Duxbury, 1826;

length, 83 ft. 10% in.; breadth, 21 ft. 8% in.; depth, 10

ft. 7 in.
;
billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Nov. 9, 1835, “Register no. 28 issued Salem, Aug. 29, 1834.”

George H. Rogers, Loammi Center, owners; Loammi Cen-

ter, master.

Ganges, brig; billet head, two masts, square stern. Reg.

1849. Edward Babson, owner; Edward Babson, master.

Garland, sch., 113 tons; built Baltimore, Md., 1850;
length, 82 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 4 in.; depth, 7 ft. 3 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 5, 1851,

“Previous Enrollment, Aug. 12, 1850.” Timothy Mclntire,

Thomas A. Cunningham, Baltimore, Md., owners; Timothy
Mclntire, master.

Gazelle, sch., Marblehead, 73 49/95 tons; built Essex,

1836; temporary; length, 62 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 3%
in.; depth, 7 ft. 9 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts,

square stern. Reg. Apr. 21, 1837, “Enrollment no. 8 issued

Ipswich June 24, 1836.” William Hammond, Samuel R.

Gerry, Joshua Orne, Marblehead, owners; Joshua Atwood,
jr., master.

Gazelle, sch., Rockport, 72 tons, built Braintree, 1836

;

temporary; length, 63 ft. 3% in.; breadth, 19 ft. 3 in.;

depth, 6 ft. 10% in*
;
billet head, one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. 1856, “Previous Enrollment no. 147, July 22,

1852.” Thomas Thurston, Rockland, owner; Thomas Thurs-
ton, master.

Gem, sch., Yinalhaven, Me., 14 7/95 tons; built Glouces-

ter, 1839; temporary; length, 30 ft. 2 in.; breadth, 10 ft.

2 in.; depth, 5 ft. 8 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern.

Reg. Nov. 7, 1849, “Previous License no. 49, Sept. 15, 1849.”

Henry Burgess, Samuel Burgess, Yinalhaven, Me., owners;
Henry Burgess, master.

General Grant, sch., 86 11/100 tons; built Essex, 1864;
length, 79 ft. 5 in.

;
breadth, 22 ft.

;
depth, 8 ft. 3 in.

;
billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 20,

1867, “Enrollment no. 177 issued June 7, 1867.” John
J. Pew, Charles H. Pew, John Pew, William Coas, owners;
George R. McKenny, master. Reg. Nov. 16, 1868, “Enroll-
ment no. 79 issued Mar. 18, 1868.” Same owners; William
Coas, master. Reg. Nov. 25, 1869, “Enrollment no. Ill
issued Apr. 15, 1869.” Same owners; James Bowie, mas-
ter. Reg. Nov. 21, 1870, “Enrollment no. 142 issued June
4, 1870.” Reg. Nov. 25, 1871, “Enrollment no. 67 issued
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Apr. 4, 1871.” Reg. Nov. 28, 1873, “Enrollment no. 7

issued July 11, 1872.” Same owners and master.

General Jackson, brig, 300 87/95 tons; length, 95 ft.

6 in.; breadth, 26 ft. 10 in.; depth, 13 ft. 5 in.; two decks,

two masts, square stern. Reg. May 2, 1815, “Captured in

war by citizens of the U. S. and lawfully condemned as a

prize by the name of Anns by a decree of the District Court

of Massachusetts held at Boston Aug. 1812.” William W.
Parrott, William Pearce, William Pearce, jr., George W.
Pearce, owners; William Driskell, master. Reg. Sept. 3,

1817. Same owners; Elias Davison, master.

General Jackson, sch., 80 57/95 tons; built Amesbury,

1818; length, 65 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft.

7% in.
;
one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. 1855, “Pre-

vious Enrollment no. 13, Marblehead, Apr. 27, 1843.”

Charles Swift, Charles Prindall, George Clark, jr., owners;

Benjamin Maddicks, master.

General Jackson, sch., Tremont, Me., 80 57/95 tons;

built Amesbury, 1818; temporary; 65 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 19

ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft. 7% in.; billet head, “Previous Enroll-

ment no. 149, Oct. 9, 1855.” James Parker, Tremont, Me.,

owner; Charles Allby, master.

General Johnson, sch., 99 81/95 tons; built Somerset,

1803; length, 65 ft.; breadth, 19 ft. 8 in.; depth, 9 ft. 1 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 5, 1805, “Tem-
porary Register no. 190 issued in district of Boston and
Charlestown June 24, 1805.” John Girdler, John Apple-

ton, owners; John Appleton, master. Register May 2, 1807.

Samuel Wonson, jr., Jeremiah Lowe, John Kinsie., Ipswich,

owners; John Kinsie, master. Register Aug. 5, 1808, “En-
rollment no. 10 granted Ipswich, May 18, 1807.” Jeremiah
Low, John Kinsie, Ipswich, owners; Josiah Herrick, master.

Register Apr. 1, 1809, “Temporary Register granted Aug.

5, 1808.” Addison Plummer, Daniel Rogers, jr., Jeremiah
Low, John Kenzie, Ipswich, owners; Stephen L. Davis, mas-
ter. Register Mar. 31, 1810, “Enrollment no. 42 granted
Nov. 3, 1809.” Addison Plummer, owner; Stephen L. Davis,

master. Reg. Aug. 13, 1810. Same owner and master.

General Johnson, brig, 114 76/95 tons; built Somer-
set, 1803; length, 64 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 9% in.; depth,

10 ft. 5 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Oct.

28, 1814, “Register no. 35 granted in district of Newbury-
port, Aug. 13, 1810.” Robert Elwell, jr., owner; Benjamin
Webber, master. Reg. May 24, 1815. Mary Beach, owner;
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John Tuck, master. Eeg. Mar. 27, 1819, “Temporary Reg-

ister no. 60 issued Boston, Mar. 13, 1819.” John Tyler,

Boston, Winthrop Sargent, jr., Newton, Isaac Somes, Har-
vey C. MacKay, owners; Isaac Somes, master. Reg. June

7, 1820. Same owners and master.

General Yeazie, sch., 131 67/95 tons; built Hampden,
Me.

;
length, 82 ft. 5% in*

;
breadth, 23 ft. 8 in.

;
depth, 7 ft.

9 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Oct. 26, 1858, “Enrollment no. 159 issued June 11, 1858.”

.

John L. Babson, Isaac Taylor, .Boston, owners; William H.
Eredson, master.

Gentile, sch.. Rockport, 65 65/95 tons; built Hingham,
1832; length, 64 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 4 in.; depth, 7

ft.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Mar. 15, 1854. Horatio Babson, Gorham Babson, Louvre
Babson, Rockport, John Ladd, Cambridge, owners; master

unknown. Reg. June, 1854, “Previous Enrollment May 30,

1854.

” Same owners; George J. Knight, master. Reg.

Sept. 26, 1854, “Previous Enrollment Sept. 8, 1854. Same
owner and master. Reg. 1855, “Previous Register no. 52,

Philadelphia, June 2, 1855. Same owners and master. Reg.

1855, “Previous Enrollment no. 142, Sept. 1, 1855.” Same
owners and master. Reg. 1855, “Previous Register no. 21,

Sept. 8, 1854.” Reg. 1856, “Previous Enrollment no. 171,

Oct. 6, .” Reg. 1856, “Previous Enrollment no. 154,

Nov. 27, 1855.” Same owners and master. Reg. Nov. 15,

1858, “Enrollment no. 154 issued June 9, 1858.” Jacob
Perkins, Joseph 0. Procter, James K. N. Carter, John
Ayers, jr., George J. Knights, John W. Lowe, Horatio Bab-
son, Rockport, owners; Jacob Perkins, master. Reg. Nov.

17, 1859, “Enrollment no. 195 issued July 25, 1859.” Same
owners and master. Reg. Nov. 10, 1860, “Enrollment no.

214 issued July 25, 1860.” Same owners and master.

Gentile, sch., Plymouth, 73 70/95 tons; built Essex,

1839; temporary; length, 64 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 8 in.;

depth, 7 ft. 4 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square
stern. Reg. Jan. 10, 1845, “Enrollment no. 71 issued June
24, 1839.” Rufus Churchill, Plymouth, owner; William At-
wood, Plymouth, master.

George, sch., 59 6/95 tons; built Amesbury, 1789; length,

57 ft.; breadth, 16 ft. 8 in.; depth, 7 ft. 2 in. Reg. Feb.

11, 1795. John Low, jr., owner; Samuel Brown, master.
Reg. Aug. 23, 1800. John Low, owner; Abraham Stone,
master

(To be continued

)
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THE FITZ LANE HOUSE IN GLOUCESTER

By Alfred Mansfield Brooks.

The “Old Stone Jug,” so-called because it served as an

interim jail, was, originally, the house of Fitz Lane, the

first Gloucester artist to attain reputation abroad and

whose work, only now beginning to be duly appreciated,

is at present appearing in the great museums, and being

sought by private collectors. The house still stands on

Duncan’s Point, and still commands one of the finest,

perhaps the finest, panoramic view of the ancient port of

Gloucester. The site has historic significance because it

was the spot chosen for an illumination during the cele-

bration, October 22nd, 1783, of the arrival of the news
of the signing, September 3rd, of the Treaty of Peace

between the United States and Great Britain.

The Lane house was built either a few months before,

or a few months after New Year’s, 1850. Mr. Lane died

in it at the age of sixty, in 1865. It remains practically

unchanged, austere, and picturesque beyond usual. It is

unknown for the most part even to the people of Glouces-

ter, while it has escaped notice completely of all those

who, in recent years, have drawn, measured, photographed

and written about old and remarkable instances of Ameri-
can domestic architecture. Granted that this house is

forbidding, and distinctly romantic in aspect suggesting,

as it does, some remote part of Northumberland, or some
bleak Scottish moor; and that because it has seven gables

its design has been attributed, absurdly, to Hawthorne’s

House of “The Seven Gables,” which it as little resembles

as chalk does cheese; and granted that it is ninety years

old, the reader will still be justified in asking wherein

lie its claims to distinction, much more to being unique,

which it probably is. The answer which substantiates

this claim is that not having the remotest trace, exter-

nally, of the American domestic, Gothic revival, not so

much as a pointed window, internally it goes to the extra-

ordinary length of having Gothic vaults. These cover

the chambers and stair-well of the upper floor. They are

four-celled, sharply pointed, Gothic vaults with accurately

(281 )
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and beautifully developed groins which spring from, or

near the corners, thus allowing for head-room in the cham-
bers or, technically, from the angles of the vaulting com-
partments of which, as the plan shows—A, B, and C

—

there are three. To put it in another way, the oblong

that constitutes the. entire floor-area is divided into three

minor oblong areas—A, B, and C—which cut across the

long axis of the house. The idea is the same as that

which finds expression in a vaulted, church aisle, the ridge

of the vaults of which, equivalent of the long axis or dot-

ted line on the plan, runs lengthwise and is to be regarded

as the continuous crown of a succession of vaults over

the oblong compartments A, B, and C, the diagonals in

each—dash lines—representing the positions of the groins.

Cut I (A B) shows one of these diagonal groins as it

rises with the pointed wall-arches (AD and AC), left

and right, formed by the junction of two adjacent, con-

cave surfaces of the vault and the upright walls of the

room. The materials are lath and plaster which, after

ninety years, remain unchipped and unstained. The ex-

treme hardness of old-fashioned “clam shell” plaster ac-

counts for this. But where workmen were found—they

were artists at the job—to do this thing, and why the

builder of the house should have wanted a thing so un-

heard of remains a mystery. In this connection it should

be remembered that Lane was a man in very moderate cir-

cumstances who left an estate of only five thousand dol-

lars. At all events nothing comparable seems to exist

hereabouts in city, town, or village and I find no refer-

ence to such a thing in the books on the domestic archi-

tecture of our “Gothic Revival.” It is hoped that simi-

lar things, if known, will be reported.

There is a further remarkable fact about the arrange-

ment and execution of these vaults. Because the gables

(Cut III) that cover the inside, pointed wall-arches (Cut
I) and contain the windows, are three on the west side

of the house (Cut III) and two on the east side (Cut IV),
it follows that the crowns of these vaults, as wx and zy on
the plan, will not be in a continuous line. Cut II, a

view looking up into the vault of the north and largest
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room, A on the plan, Lane’s studio, shows this unalign-

ment of the vaults plainly. The resultant adjustment of

vault surfaces, and springing heights of the groins also

shows on the plan. The theory on which these vaults

were built is sound, while the discrepancies due to their

not having continuous crowns bespeak experimentation in

the face of necessity, and adaptability to conditions. It

should be said that the partitions between room and room
were set, arbitrarily, where wanted and then carried up
to the vaults, thus doing away with any strictly logical

relationship between one and the other. Awkward, if

you like; certainly most unusual.

The somewhat harsh and extremely simple detail of

the outside of the Lane house has distinct fascination.

The jambs of the windows are monoliths of granite which
stand on projecting sills. They carry lintels of the same
material bevelled outwards to throw off water. Similarly

simple, and somewhat harsh, are the massive coigns or

brackets on which the gable timbers rest with obvious,

almost blatant security. Handcut blocks of stone of end-

less variety in shape and size though definitely horizon-

tal, when bedding is considered, spell beauty and crudity.

But whatever may be said for or against this exterior,

there is not the least trace of the domestic, Gothic Re-

vival to which fact the interior vaults offer a contrast

little short of astonishing. Was the crippled-from-child-

hood artist, who chose the sightliest spot in Gloucester

for his home, a Romanticist ? Silence is the only answer.

But we do know that he came from seafaring New Eng-
landers, which implies, among so much else that is rugged
and lovely, a sort of tacit worship of the open ocean and
land-locked harbor; of ship-craft down to dories; and of

weather, stormy or calm, and its effects in nature, and
its affects on the sailoring life that he painted so well.

However, such considerations and such facts do not ex-

plain Eitz Lane’s Gothic, vaulted chambers, or his frown-

ing house which, in his time, and for some time after him
was surrounded by grape arbors and fruit trees, and ap-

proached across garden terraces up double flights of gran-

ite steps flanked by magnolias, all of which pleasant things

long ago departed.



MARBLEHEAD COMMONERS’ RECORDS,
1652-1745.

(Continued from Volume LXXVIII, 'page 88.)

march 17 :1701/2 Receaved of mr. George
Jackson [chirurgeon] of marblehead in

the hands of Capt. John Legg for Lands
enchroched by him

march. 20 1701/2 Receaved of mr. william

peach of marblehead in the hands of

Capt John Legg for the use of the fish

fence he makes use off for the yeare past

fiffteen shillings in money
march 20 1701/2 Receaved from John wal-

dren Junr of marblehead in the hands of

Capt. John Legg for encroached Land
that his smiths shop and garden stands

upon
21st Reed of Edward Dymond pr mr Reith

for Encroachmts.
1703: Aprill 5th Reed, of mrs. Tucker for

Rent of ffish fence in pt

02 10 00

00 15 00

02 05 00

01 ...

Reed, of John Woodes for Penticost

Blackinton

£...9.. 18..

1.. 4.

1704 June 6, pd. To John Browne by ordr.

3£3/9d
,
Expence att Richd. Trevits last

year wt [Comtt] 6/

11 ... 2 ...

.3... 9.. 9

by money Reseued of rest £.. .7.. 12. [3]

[mr] mary Tucker for her fish fence As ap-1

pears in folio 40: on Cr sid )
02 00 00

Reseued of mr william peach for Rent of his

fish fence formerly paied one pound ten shill-

ing

as appears by Record

(284 )
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paied by Elias taner 01 04 0

paied by nickolas andross 01 10 0

paied by Richard treuett 01 00 00
paied by Cornell Legg 01 05 00

paied by nathenell bartlett 03 10 00
paied by Thomas Cole 01 10 00

paied by nickolas pickett Junor 03 00 00
paied by John pamer senor 00 12 00

paied more by mr Richard treuett — 00 10 00

25 3 8

This sum is Carried forard

[104] Att a Commoners & proprietors Meetteing Legal-

ly Warned & mett att Marblehead Aprill 28th 1702
mr James Dennis Chosen Moderator
The Commoners & Proprietrs. Trustees passed Theire ac-

compts and were pd. Each forty shillings for The Yeare
1700 —
The mony Received & pd. by Them was 9£ 17 s

8
d

Voted That Sundry poore persons Trespassers Contained

in a Certain List bee Abated, amounting in all To. 5£ 4..

Voted The Trustees bee pd. for The Last Yeares Service

out of The mony Yett To bee Gathered which is men-
tioned in Theire Accompt, Except John Norman who is

paid Thirty Six shillings and is To have ffower shillings

more and mr Bartlett and mr Walton are To have Each
fforty Shillings, besides is given To mr Bartlett Twenty
shillings & To mr Walton Tenn shillings due by Bill of

Isaac Balia — for Theire Extraordinary Care & paines

—

Voted That mr Robt. Bartlett mr Nathll. Walton & mr
Benja James bee Trustees for Sd. Commoners & Pro-

prietors, and are ordered and Empowered To Take Care
of The ffences & Landes of the Sd. Commoners & Pro-

prietors, and To Prosecute all Tresspassers & Espetially

Such as shall keep more Cattle Then Theire proper due
according To Law and former orders made in This Towne
and other orders That may bee made for The good of ye
publick They are Alsoe ordered and Impowered To Col-

lect and Receiue what mony is Yett Standeing out for

Tresspasses or otherwise due To The Sd. Commoners &
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Proprietors, and Upon Refusall To Sue & Prosecute ac-

cording to orders already made and To Pender a True
Aceompt There of Att the Yeares End
Votted That John Browne bee Continued Cler. To The
Commoners &c.

Votted That Capt. John Legg mr. Richd. Reith & mr
Archibald Eurgison are Continued To bee a Comittee

for The Commoners, To Looke after Encroachments &
Receive Rents & other Debts due To The Sd. Common-
ers To make Up theire accompts att [The] End of The
yeare Butt to Sell noe Land for house Lotts [wth^out

orders from The Commoners
[105] Votted That mr Samuell Cheever have ffree Lib-

erty To keep his horse on The Common This Summer
Ensueing Delivered To mr Bartlett fforty Eight shillings,

out of which hee hath pd. Twenty shillings To Common-
er Cler. for The Last Yeares Salery

Att a Commoners Meetteing at Marblehead October 20th.

1702
voted That The Trustees doe pay Jerimiah Getchill his

Cost for The Last Tryall att Yewbury, and not to prose-

cute The Appeale Except Capt. Larimore mr Eergison

or Som other will desire itt and pay all The Cost Thereof?

Votted That The Trustees goe on To prosecute The Ap-
peale with mr Trivett.

[106] Att a Commoners & Proprietors Meetteing Le-

gally warned and mett att Marblehead Aprill 5th. 1703
Leutt. James Dennis Chosen Moderator John Browne
Chosen Cler. To the Sd. Commoners &c. & ordered To
bee Sworne for The fFaithfull discharge of his Duty for

The Yeare Ensueing
Sundry Accompts were past as hereafter is Exprest

Voted mr Robert Bartlett mr Yathll. Walton & mr Benja.

James bee Continued Trustees for The Commoners & pro-

priety. and They are to follow The directions & orders

of The Last yeare & other yeares

Voted That The Sd. Trustees Take Care to putt up &
keep up ye outside Genii, fence & Gates

Voted That Ltt. Collo. John Legg, mr Richard Reith &
mr Samll. Reed bee a Comittee To Receive Rents of ffish

fences and other dues from any person or Persons, to
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the Sd. Commoners, and to Inquire after all Incroach-

ments Lands And Report the Same To ye Commoners
and dispose of noe Landes without orders from ye Sd.

Commoners
Voted That the Sd. Ltt. Collo. Legg bee Allowed a Smale
strep of Land between mr Craffts. Land & the sd. Leggs

house wher E. Bennitt lives att The Windmill hill To
bee Laid out and Agreed for by The above Sd. Comittee

The Commoners & Proprietrs. Meetteing is Adjourned
To the first Munday In May next att Tenn a Clock be-

for Noone
Accordingly The Commonrs, and proprietrs. mett The
Third day of May and Chose a Comittee To Examin and
Transcribe into the pressent possessors Names all Real
Rights in The Commons in This Towne, and To Enter
Theire Interest as it shall or may Appeare, and to Enter
none or any Right butt Such as shall bee Legally .made
To Appeare To The Sd. Comittee, and They are to Ap-
point and Call a Commoners Meetteing, when and soe

often as They Shall have Occation To make a Report or

To have any difficulty That may happen. Resolved And
where There are Two persons That keep Upon or Claime
The Same Propriety, That Neither bee Suffered To keep

theron Till settled by Sd. Comittee, or Commoners, or

other wise Legaly or The Major pt of Them To make a

valid Act —
Lt. Colo. John Legg mr Nathll. Walton
Capt. Nathll Norden mr. Richd Reith

mr. Samll. Reedd mr. Willm Peach
mr. James Dennis mr. Eleazor Ingolls

mr. Erasmus James
Voted That mr. Samll. Reedd, mr. John Norman, Joyn
with The Trustees for Examining any Tresspasses, & The
Tresspasses of The said Trustees and To make Report-

accordingly att Every Comoners Meett[ing] vizt. The
Tresspas[sees] on The Commonrs & propriotys in Marble-

head

[107] Know all men by Thesse pressents that I Ambross
Gale Senr of Marblehead marcht. with the Consent of

my wiffe Deborah. Signifyed by her hand To This In-

strumt. for and in Consideration of The full and just
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Summe of Six poundes in Mony in hand well and Truelv

paid by John Palmer of the Same place fisherman the

Receipt whereof I doe hereby Acknoledge and my Selfe

therewith to bee ffnlly Satisfied and Contented, have given

granted aliened & Sold & by Thesse pressents doe ffullv

Clearly and absolutly give grant bargaine Aliene Sell

and Confirme Unto the above Sd. John Palmer his Heires

and Assignes for Ever, ONE Cowes Commonage, or

Priviledge of herbage for one Cowe on The Commons
and ffeedeing G-roundes of Marblehead, being one of

Thosse Entred on Record in The Commoners Book and
Granted formerly to Nicholas Merritt Senr deceased

and by mee bought and Purchased many yeares Since of

The sd. Nicholas Merritt, as by his deedd To mee more
at Large will appeare Togeather with all The Landes
Commodityes Priviledges & appurtnances which are or

may of Right belong in any wise to the Same. To have

and to hold the said Cowes Common with the above

granted Rights Comodityes Emolumts. & Appurtnances

thereto belongeing, To him The Sd. John Palmer his

heires & Assignes, & to his and Theire prpoer Sole Use
benifitt & behoofe for Ever, And the Said Ambross Gale

for him Selfe his Heires Executrs. & Administrs. doth

hereby Covenant promise and Grant to and with The sd.

John Palmer his Heires and Assignes that at The time

of This pressent Grant, bargain & Sale, hee is the True
Sole and Lawfull owner of the premisses haveing in him
Selfe full power good Right and Lawfull Authority to

Sell Convey & assure the Same being free and Clear of

and from all other giffts bargaines Sales Dowers & In-

Cumbrances — what Ever, And The Sd. Ambross Gale

doth alsoe hereby Covenant bind & obloidg him Selfe his

Heires Executrs. & Administrs. to warrant and defend

the above granted premisses from all persons Layeing

any Lawfull Claime Thereunto Soe as The Sd. John
Palmer his Heires & Assignes for Ever shall and may
have hold occupy Possess & Enjoy the premisses as afull

Estate of Inheritance for Ever In Wittness of all which
The Sd. Ambross Gale hath hereunto sett his hand &
Seale, and ffarther Deborah his Wiffe, doth hereby de-

clare her Consent, and by Thesse pressents ffreely yeilds
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up all her Right. Dower and Interest of and in The bar-

gained premisses to the Sd. John Palmer and his Heires

for Ever In Wittness whereof Shee hath togeather with

her hussband Sett her hand and Seale and both the 23d
day of February 1702/3 Annoq Regni Reginae &c primo
In pressents of, Samll

Cheever & Jno. Girdler.

Ambross Gale his Mark
+ & a Seall

Deborah Gale her Mark &
O a Seale

Both Acknoledged The Same
day before Nathll. Norden
Justice of peace

Recorded March 10th 1702/3 Jno. Browne
Cler. To Commonrs.

Mhead
[108] Att a Comoners and proprietors Meetteing Leg-

gally warned & Mett att Marblehead May 15th 1704
mr. James Dennis Moderator
voted That mr. Robert Bartlett mr. Nathll Walton, Bena.

James Samll Reedd and John Norman, bee a Committee
To view and mentaine the out side fence and Gates, and
to agree with mr. James Darlin or other to make & keep

The Same Sufficient for one Yeare or the Major part of

The above Sd. Comittee to do the sd. Work
The Comoners & proprioters Meetteing is Adjourned To
the first Tuesday in June Next att Nine aClock in the

morning — and all persons Conserned are to Prepare

them Selves and all that can are to Attend Accordingly,

as neare the time as can bee ordered That The Commons
bee drove To Morrow —
1704.

On Tuesday June 6.th The Commoners & proprietrs.

Mett according To Adjournment John Browne Chosen
Cler to Sd. Commoners and proprietrs.

The above Sd. Comitee make Returne that They have

agreed with James Darlin to make and keep Up the

Fence between The Coye pond Lands and Sanders’s

ffarme, See that our Comon & propriety Landes may bee

Safe from Salem Common, for which hee is to have the
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previledge of Three Cowes herbidge, in our Sd. Commons
or propriety Land, and This To bee Faithfully don for

one whole yeare now to com whereas mr. Robert Bartlett

at this Meetteing laid Claime To Two Cowes leases on
the Commons in Marblehead by vertue of a Purchase of

Som Land from mr. Williames, which hee is denied by
The Commoners and proprietrs. att This Meetteing, Till

hee manifest and Sett forth how Sd. Williames Came by
his Right
Also mrs. Larimore Claimes Two Cowes leases by vertue

of a purchase of Six Ackers of Land on the great Reck
of Marblehead, which is denied because that Jerimiah

Getchill & mr. James Meinzeis Claimes the Same, and
Seemes to have the fairest tittle, Till They Settle that

matter between Them Voted— That Collo. Legg Capt.

Horden mr. Fergison John Rorman John Stacey senr or

the Majr. pt of Them—bee a Comittee to Examin The ac-

compts of The Trustees for The Commoners and proprie-

tors, for The Yeares 1701. 1702. 1703, which is now
brought in Relateing to Tresspassers on The Commons &
propriety and to Regulat the Same, by Releaseing who
and what shall bee abated according to theire best dis-

creation and to draw a Faire List of Such as They may
Think fitt & Capable To pay and Returne itt [to the

Trustees] to the Comoners & propriet[rs]

[109] Marblehead February 16th. 1703 Agreed be-

tween John Rorthy and Sarrah Martin To Continue The
line mentioned in Their Fathers will to Runn from the

Rorthmost End of the new house Over to the Innermost

Corner of mrs. Sweatts wall on a Straight line The South-

ermost pt belongeing To the Sd. John Rorthy and the

Rorthermost part to the sd. Sarah Martin according To
Theire Fathers will and it is Farther Agreed between

them To Leave a broade way from the house to the Streett

of Six pole Broade, Takeing the midle of that way from
the midle of the Houses Called the Rew House and the

old house, which is for a Free driFt way To both houses

according To the Tenure of sd. Will

John Martin
Wittness Sarah Martin

John Browne her S Sign
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att The Comoners & Proprietrs. Meetteing by adjourn-

ment on the— Sixth of June 1704 as by The Other

Side

voted that mr. Benjamen James, John Norman Samll.

Reedd & Nathll. Walton or the Majr. pt of Them bee

Trustees for The Commoners and proprietors, To looke

after the Stint of Cattle Through out The Towneship
and to prosecute all Trespassers & Delinquents, accord-

ing to fformer orders made att Severall times in This

Towne & Contained in this Booke which is againe hereby

revived Renewed & Confirmed as amply and as Effectually

as if it were here againe Transcribed mr. Archibald Fer-

gisen is also added, to, and is to bee one of Sd. Trustees

And They are to Receive of The Comittee Named on

the other side vizt. Collo. Legg Capt. Norden &c, The
Acoompt to bee perficted by Them and To Collect the

Same for acctt. of The sd. Commoners & proprietrs. and
give a True & ffaith full accompt of the Same and Every
other thing That They Shall do, and to that End may
Call a Comoners & proprietrs. Meetteing when They
think ffitt ordered That Collo. Legg pay out of the Com-
moners mony in his handes £3...3/9d . To John Browne
for The Comittees Expences as p acctt.

[110] Att a Commoners & Proprietors Meetteing Le-

gally warned & Mett att Marblehead this 30th of Aprill

1705. And Adjourned To Munday Next att Tenn a

Clock in the Morn— And Then vizt on Munday The
Seventh day of May The Sd. Proprietors & Commonors
Mett againe according to Adjournement above

mr. Richard Trevett Chosen Moderator
Voted that The Regulation upon The Trustees Ac-

compts for The Yeares 1701, 1702 & 1703, brought in a

faire List by The Comittee vizt. Collo. Legg Capt. Nor-
den & mr. Norman bee allowed & are accepted, And
voted That Capt. Robert Bartlett mr. Nathll. Walton &
Jno. Norman & mr. Benjam James or the majr. part of

them bee a Comittee To Receive the Tresspass mony,
brought in a faire List by Collo. Legg Capt. Norden of

the Severall persons Therein Mentioned, and also the

mony due by Bills in Theire handes, being all due Unto
the Commoners & Proprietrs. of this Towne, and if any
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Refuse and Neglect payement as afor Sd. Then to sue

them and prosecute att Law according to former orders

and Useages for The Late yeares Recorded in this Book
voted & agreed by and Between the Sd. Proprietors &
Commoners and mr. Robert Bartlett mr. Nathll. Walton
& mr. (Benjamen James being absent if hee will accept)

Otherwise with the Sd. mr. Bartlett, & mr. walton and
have sold to them The monyes due by the List and Bills

above mentioned which they are to Collect for Theire

owne accompts. for The Consideration of payeing the

Summe of Tenn poundes Currant mony of this Province

vizt To the sd. Commoners & Proprietrs. or theire order

vizt. ffive poundes att or on The Last day of Septembr.

next & The Other ffive poundes at or befor the first day
of Aprill Next. To which They promise to give theire

Bills — also To pay Unto John Browne fforty shillings

Towardes his Salery as Cler. To the Sd. Comoners &
proprietors for The Three Yeares Last past

[111] Att a Commoners Meetteing Legally warned and
Mett att Marblehead May 14th 1705, mr. Archibald Fer-

gison Chosen Moderator John Browne Chosen Cler. To
the Sd. Commoners
voted That The former Stent of Cattle Shall Stand, as

it is already Recorded in this Book— And That all per-

sons That Shall presume to keep any Cattle more then

theire Stint, or presume to keep any Cow Horse or more
Cattle without, or more then what they have good Right
and Priviledge for, Shall bee Lyable To pay the Same
Tresspas mony that hath bin formerly Agreed too and
Recorded in this Book for Some Yeare[s] Last past And
That mr. Eleazor Ingols mr. John Cunnant & mr. John
Norman bee Stowards or Trustees for The Sd. Common-
ers, To see To the orderly Performeing the Sd. order and
to Receive any Tresspass mony that may so com due, and
Such as Shall Refuse, Them To prosecute att Law accord-

ing To former Leggall Proceedings, and also To Look
after and keep Up the out side fence & G-ates att the

Charge of the Comoners, And also that The Sd. Howards
& Trustees have power To call a Commoners Meetting —
when They have Occation Thereof.

Att a Comoners Meetteing Perticularly appointed and
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Warned by Us The Subscribers, and Mett att Marblehead
June 25th 1705.

after Three howers [waiteing]

mr. James Dennis Chosen
Moderator

John Norman
Eleazar Ingalls

Jno: Conantt
voted that This meetting Already mentioned, is a Leggall

meetteing. by The Majority of Thirty Three Common
Rights

voted That The Comon bee fenced from the ffarme about

the place where it was formerly and That mr. Eleazor

Ingols mr. Richard Trivett Capt. John Cally and mr.

John Conant or the major part of Them bee a Comittee

to procure the Said work as soone as may bee to bee don
Agreeing with the persons with whome they shall need
to Joyn with them; concerning Sd. ffence and to bee paid

att the Charge of The Commoners — according to Pro-

portion

Voted That Collo. Legg Capt. John Cally & mr. Richard
Reith bee a Committee To Receive what mony is due any
ways Unto the Commonrs. from any Person or persons,

for Rents of ffish Fences or otherwise and to Looke after

and prevent any buildings & Encroachments Upon the

Common Land, and to Lay out Such Land as The sd.

Comoners shall grant or Sell and to Receive the mony
for the Same and there of To Render aceompt To the

Sd. Comoners
[112] June 25th. 1705.

In Answere to Capt. Andrews Pittition it is voted that

hee may have Twenty ffoott of Land Northwest from his

ffathers House & wale and to Runn Twenty Seven ffoott

with that breadth a long Sd. walle Towards Samuell
Nicholson’s house, provided itt bee not Prejudiciall To
The Highway or any perticular person — and Soe to bee

Adjudged, and Laid out by the Last mentioned Comittee

vizt. Collo. Legg Capt. Calley & mr. Reith and with them
to agree & pay for the Same for the Use of the Common-
ers

voted that it bee also Left with the Sd. Commitee To view
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and order a Convenient place for to Sett a Smale Barn
on the Common Land, provided it bee not prejudiciall to

any high way driftway Lookout, or otherwise to any per-

ticular person and agree and pay Sd Comittee for the

Same, To Elias Tayner.

voted, TJpon William Peache’s Request, That hee payeing
Thirty shillings in mony Unto the above Sd. Comittee
when demanded his Lease for the ffish fence att little

harbour mentioned in ffollio 29, Shall bee discontinued

& Relinquished

voted that Richard Crafft have Liberty for makeing of

ffish on the Ueck where Blackington formerly did, hee

agreeing with the sd. Comittee who are to Lay out &
bound him whereto bee itt being agreed to bee on part of

that Land that Blackington did Use —
June ye tenth 1706 then Recaued of William peach one

pound & ten Shillens Mony which Is In full for ye use

of ye fish fence paid unto Comil Legg one of ye Commity
Samll Reed Clark

[113] Att a Comoners meetting Legally warned and
mett att marble head Aprill the fustt 1706 —
Captt John Calley Chosen moderator

Samuell Reed Chosen Clark to the sd Comoners
voted that the Comoners meetting bee adjourned untill

munday the aeight day of Aprill att nine of the Clock

before nune att the usall place

& by adjourment Aprill the aeight 1706

Itt voted that: that the vott pased the Lastt year about

fenceing the Commens from the farme stand good and to

be fenced in forth with or as sune as may bee and that

all Lands [Ling] in Commons is to pay in por-

potion ackording to Stent namely all Lots Liing within

sd fence

voted that the gats att forist Riuer bridg bee keept up —
forth with att the Charg of the sd Comminors Ackording

to — former Customs and to bee keptt in Repaire until!

the fence bee made up betwene the farme and the Corn-

mines
voted that mr John norman mr John Reding mr John
Conant bee trustees for the Commoners: this year to

Luck aftor all — persons that shall keep any more Catell
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or horses upon sd Commons more then hee has a Right

and to prosecute them ackordingly to former orders as

it is mentioned in this book

voted that mr John norman mr John Riddin mr John
Conant being Chosen trustees for the Comoners and pro-

prietors to look after — Trespases on the sd Comons are

Impowered hereby to demand of mr Robartt Bartlett

and mr nathenell Walton the sume of ten pounds Cur-

rent money of this prouince according to the Agrement
made and entred in the Comoners book Aprill the 30:

1705 and on Refusall of payment to sue and prosecute

the sd persons att any Court proper for the Cog-

nizance of the same and giue accompt of the sd money
to the Comoners accordingly

;

Voted that the Act made Aprill 4: 1702 forbidding

all persons what euer Commoners or proprietors to Lett

to any person what euer who is not an Inhabitant

in the towne of Marble head any Cow Lease on the pen-

alty of twenty shillings in money for Euery such Cow
Lease and proportionably for horses shall stand good and
valid to all intents therof And to preuentt any Comoners
suffering damage by not so Letting to strangers: the sd

Leas which Cannot be lett to the Inhabitants before the

Last day of may shall be allowed for by sd trustees mr
John norman mr John Conant: and mr John Reding
According as they are lett to other persons this present

year

[114] voted that no geese shall go att any time upon
the Comon on the penalty of three shillings for euery

goose or gander so found after the Last day of may nextt

and upon non payment of the same imediately to the

trustees and that it shall be Lawfull for any person what
euer for his owne use to kill att any time euery goose so

found
voted that no sheep att any time shall go on the sd Com-
ons of — Marble head on the the penalty of fiue shillings

pr head for euery one att any time so found and
by the trustees for the Comoners procecuted accordingly

—

voted that all persons giue accompt of what Cattell they

haue — feding on the Comons to the trustees on the pen-

alty of ten shillings for Refuceing so to doe
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voted this meeting is Adjorned untill such time as the

Committee — that is Chosen to make up the out side

fence of the Comons — or the trustees see good or Cause
to Call a Cominors meeting
Att a Comonors Meting Legally warned & mett— June
ye 10 1706 mr John norman Chosen Moderator
voted that Mr Elezer Ingalls dwo Joyn with the Com-
mitie Cornell Legg and Captt John Caly for to Coleck

the Money due from sundry persons for the hire of fish

fences and other house Lots due unto the sd Comoners
for this present year

voted that the Comm ittie Chosen for to Make up the

fence betwne the Commons and Mr deuerix dwo drawe
the Money vedilisent ten pounds from the Committy
Chosen for to Coleck ye Money due unto sd Comoners
for the hire of fish fences

voted that If Any person or persons shall bring A bull

or two upon ye Comones one upon the neck and the other

on this side shall haue the Liberty for keep and feed upon
Comones one Cow for Each bull this present year besides

ye bull

[115] Att a Comoners metting Legally warned att mett

att marble head Aprill the 21 — 1707
Captt nathenell norden Chosen moderator and by adjour-

nment, to munday the |28| of April of this instant 1707

att nine a Clock before nune
Att a Comoners Metting mett att Marble head Aprill

the 28 1707 by adjourment &c
Mr. Samll. Reede was chosen: Clark: to the Comeners
for this year inseuring &
voted that Cornell John Legg Captt nathenell norden mr
Richard Skiner mr Richard treuett — mr John Conant

bee a Commitie for this year for to demand and Reeiue

all sums of money that is due to the Comoners by book

or Leas or bill and upon Refuceing to sue any person

that shall Refuce to pay his justt due * * *

voted that nathenell bartlett mr John wood Jonathen

boden mr John pamer nickolas pickett widdow harris

haue Liberty to sett or Erecktt and build such a houce

as they shall see good upon the Comoners Land they —
a greing with the Commitie that is Chosen aboue sd
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voted that mr John Conantt mr Richard groos * * mr
James hawkings mr John pamer senor * * bee trustees

to Luck aftor the stint of Catell and horses this year and
that no person shall keep any neatt Cattell or horses or

hors Lind upon the Comons this year — Exceptt such as

haue priuilidg: upon the penalltie of the former orders

made in this book * * *

voted that the Commitie that is Chosen for to Reciue the

money that is due to the Comoners haue power to Call

a Comoners meetting as they shall see good or Conuen-
[ant]

Aprill the 25 * * 1706
mr Elezer Ingalls mr John Calley mr Richard treuett —
Agreed with mr Joseph herrick of salem to make a stone

wall betwne the Comons and farme of Marblehead for

which sd herrick is to bee paied nine pounds by the Com-
oners and proprietors of sd towne * * *

[116] The Comoners and propiotors detter to mr Rich-

ard treuett mr John Conant mr John Caley mr Elezer

Ingalls — for making up a stone wall fence betwne the

farme and the Comones and for other Charges the sum
of — of twelue pounds tenn shillings eleuen pence

12£ 10s lld paied to mr treuett mr Ingalls mr Conant mr
Caly by Cornell John Legg of the Comoners
money in partt of pay the sume seauen pounds
seauen shillings 07 £ 07 s Od1

paied by mr Richard groos one pound in money 01 00 00

by money paied to mr Richard treuett by
Cornell Legg four pounds four shilling 04 04 00

012-11-00
[117] may the twenty six 1707
The Commitie for the Comoners of marblehead for dis-

posing and Laying out of Land for houce Lots this day
mett and a greed as followeth Laied out to nathenell

bartlett a peice of Land Lying beetwne John Roads senor

land: and beniamin James land: butted and bouned as

followeth, to the south Eastt three pole and on the north

Eastt sid three pole and on the north west sid four pole

and half (and upon the south westt sid four pole and
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half) joying to John Roads Land * * for which Land the

sd Bartlett hath paied three pounds & ten shillings money
attestt Samll Reed

|
Clerk

Mhead July the fourtene * 1707
The Commitie for the Comoners of Marble head for dis-

posing and Laying out of Land for houce Lots this day
mett and Layed out to thomas Cole a piece of Land for

a houce Lott: Lying on the south Eastt of * Corll Legg
medow bounded and buted as foloweth from the north

Eastt Corner of the souther mostt great Rock from dauied

shaplies : to the north Eastt of sd Rock bounded with the

hyway on the north three pole and from sd hyway south

Eastt up the hill four pole and half and on the south

westt side four pole and half * and on the south Eastt

sid upon the hill three pole for which Land the sd Cole

hath paied one pound tenn shillings money
attest Samll Reed Clerk

July the fourtene 1707
The Commitie for the Comoners of Marblehead for dis-

posing and Laying out of Land for houce Lots this day
mett and Layed out to nickolas pickett a peice of Land
for a houce Lott on the old wind mill hill buted and
bounded as foloweth from Jonathen boaden southe[r] Cor-

ner of his fence to the south westt three pole and one

quarter and to the north westt of a Rock that lyes a gainst

nickolas tuckers : southerly side of his houce : is thre pole

and four foott and from sd Rock to Jonathen boaden

fence two pole and half and so a Long sd boaden fence,

being four foot to the south ward of sd tuckers bame to

the northwestt three pole and four foott for which Land
The sd nickolas pickett hath paied three Three pounds

money attestt Samll Reed Clerk

It is to bee under stud that the a boue sd Land sold To
bartlett Cole and pickett is to them and theirs heirs for

euer by order of the Comitie

Samll Reed Clark

[118] desember the — 1706 £ s d

Reseued of Elias Taner for the Land which

his barne now stands on which is aeightene
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foott in Lenght and seauentene foott in

breadh for which Land he has paied to the—
Comitie the sume of one pound four shillings 01 4 0

John Legg
Eleazar Ingalls

desember 1706 £sd
Reseued of mr Richard Treuett for the Land
which his barne now stands upon and no more
land The Sum of Twenty shillings in money 01 00 00

John Legg
Eleazar Ingalls

desember 1706 £ s d

Reseued of mr nickolas Andros for twenty

seauen foott of Land in Lenght and twenty

foott in breath where his houce now stands

the sume of thirty shillings in money 001 10 00

John Legg
Eleazar Ingalls

[119] March the Sixtene 1707/8 £ s d

Sould unto mr John pamer senior so much of

The Comoners Land which his new houce

stands — now upon with a bout four foott on
the nor westt Side of his sd house to bring

his stone wall on sd nor westt side of his sd

new houce to bring itt — Euen frunting to

the nor eastt side of his new house but not

to Remoue the nor westt Corner of sd wall for

twelue shillings in money the sd Land is to

him and her heirs for Euer Sold by the pres- 00 12 00

ent Committie by order of the Comitie

Samll Reed Cler To the Comoners

march the sixtene 1707/8 £sd
Reseued of Mr Richard Treuett Tenn shill- 00 10 00

ings for Incroacht Land which partt of his

new houce stands upon near the hiwaye by
order of the Comittie Samll Reed Cler

To the Comoners
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Aprill 5 1708

Reseued of Coll John Legg forty shillings In
money for a small pice of Land Betwne
Richard Chraft barne and Coll Legg houce

which stands upon the old winmill hill for-

merly Layed out by the Comitie — — by
order of the Comitie Samll Reed Cler to The
sd Comoners

[120]

1708 Cornell Legg detter to the Comoners
Aprill the: 2 Cornell Legg detter to the

Comeners
Aprill 5 Corll Legg detter to the Comoners

two pounds —
Corll Legg detter by money Reseued of

Captt bartiett

Corll Legg detter by money Reseued by
Samll Reed

(To be continued)

CORRECTIONS

The following corrections in the April number of the

Historical Collections should be noted:

Page 123. The article of David Mason Little referred

to as having appeared in the Historical Collections

in 1937, was written many years before by Mr. Little and

filed in the Essex Institute Manuscript Collections. It

was published in 1931.

Page 152. Charles Hoffman married Eliza Amanda
King, not Ring.

£ s d

02 00 00

£ s d
25 3 8

01 15 00

02 00 00

02 14 00

05 00 00



BOOK REVIEWS.

Some American Primitives: A Study of New England

Faces and Folk Portraits. By Clara Endicott Sears.

1941. 292 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. Boston: Houghton
Mifflin Company. Price, $3.00.

Miss Sears’ latest book is as fascinating as a novel and as

one reads he shares with her the delight in going about the

country and hearing the stories of the portraits which she

has collected. For well over a century, before the days of

photography, itinerant painters wandered through the Amer-
ican countryside with a roll of canvas, brushes and palette,

asking for a chance to paint family portraits. Their price

was unbelievably small—from five to fifteen dollars—paid to

the ordinary limner, who was in many cases a coach painter.

Some of the itinerants developed into artists of no mean
ability, like J. Harvey Young, a native of Salem, Francis

Alexander and James Frothingham. Although this book is

primarily for collectors, it will be read with interest by those

who wish to preserve the folk-art of America. These nine-

teenth century portraits which are now in Miss Sears’ Mu-
seum in the town of Harvard, have been selected with care.

They are not the very primitive and grotesque, and many
have value on account of costumes portrayed. So many of

the portraits are unsigned that Miss Sears is experiencing

the joys, of collecting in attempting to search out the names
of the artists. There are one hundred ten illustrations, in-

cluding some from Salem, Marblehead, Newburyport, An-
dover, and other Essex County towns. Strongly recom-
mended to all libraries.

The Coming of the Civil War. By Avery Craven. 1942.

491 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. New York: Charles Scrib-

ner’s Sons. Price, $3.75.

Dr. Craven, who is Professor of American History at Chi-
cago University, has given us a fat volume on a new angle
of the Civil War. It is thought-provoking and full of meat,
whether one accepts his arguments or not. He has an en-
tirely new interpretation of the coming of the Civil War.
Other writers have discussed sectional differences between

(301)
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North and South, assuming that these differences made war
inevitable. This book rejects that assumption completely.

It also presents an entirely new study of the institution of

slavery, treating it as a labor system to be compared with

other contemporary labor systems. Here also is the first

complete study of the origins and growth of the Republican

party as a factor in producing the war. In recent years

scholars have studied the Civil War period as scientists and
not as partisans, and have come to view the struggle as a

national disaster. Because new findings have upset the “or-

thodox” or Northern interpretations, those who are engaged
in this research are too often charged with being “pro-

Southern.” This author has made exhaustive examinations

of every document relating to sectional consciousness and
sectional distrust; newspapers and private manuscripts have

been thoroughly gone over in various parts of the country.

It is a completely documented book with a full index, and
will be studied with interest by all students of that period.

Strongly recommended to all libraries.

The History of Quakerism.
f
By Elbert Russell. 1942. 586

pp., octavo, cloth. New York: The Macmillan Com-
pany.

This is the latest and in many respects the best book on
Quakerism ever published in a one-volume work. The au-

thor’s purpose has been to provide a balanced picture of the

Quaker movement, embracing all periods and sections, both
personal and official. The volume is divided into three sec-

tions : The Rise of the Society, 1647-1691
; the Age of Quiet-

ism, 1691-1827
;
and the Modern Revival and Reconstruction,

1827-1941. The courageous work of the Friends in the abo-

lition of slavery, the struggle for women’s rights, and recon-
struction after the first World War are gone into in detail.

Especial emphasis is placed on the establishment of schools

and colleges in this country by the Friends. Here is a defini-

tive history of the Society of Friends. Recommended to all

libraries.

Sibley’s Harvard Graduates. Volume VI, 1713-1721.
Biographical Sketches of Those Who Attended Harvard
College in the Classes 1713-1721, with Biographical and

. Other Notes. By Clifford K. Shipton. 1942. 641 pp.,
large octavo, cloth, illus. Boston: Massachusetts His-
torical Society.
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This very valuable work, so ably compiled and edited by

Clifford K. Shipton, now in its sixth volume, is one of the

most useful of reference books, for the information it con-

tains relating to the most important men in the colony.

Much research has been made to the end that many new bio-

graphical facts, hitherto unknown, have been unearthed.

Almost every town in Essex County is represented by Har-

vard graduates between 1713 and 1721, and a most exhaus-

tive index helps to reveal their identities. There are twenty-

two portraits. A bibliography of the printed works of each

graduate is included. Strongly recommended to all libraries.

The Life of Emma Thursby, 1845-1931. By Kichard Mc-
Candless Gipson. 1940. 470 pp., large octavo, cloth,

illus. New York: The New York Historical Society.

The older generation will remember Emma Thursby as

one of the first American singers to achieve renown in

Europe and one of the few native New York women to gain

distinction in music. This is one of the best stories of the

life of an early concert singer that has ever been published,

for the reason that the source material was unusually volumi-

nous and noteworthy. She and her family, particularly her

sister, preserved diaries, letters, programs, newspaper and
periodical notices, medals, certificates of honor, photographs,

manuscript music and a wealth of other items relating to

her career. All of this memorabilia is now in possession of

the New York Historical Society, and is a valuable source

for musical research. Miss Thursby was responsible for the

early training of Geraldine Farrar and other opera singers.

She appeared in many parts of the country with Gilmore’s

band and won high praise for her remarkable concert work.

The illustrations in the book, of which there are seventy-five,

are most attractive, not only showing the subject in many
poses from year to year, but also members of the family and
programs in which she had a part. Strongly recommended
to all musical libraries.

Cape Cod Series. Volume II. History and Genealogy of

the Mayflower Planters and First Comers to Ye Olde
Colonie. By Leon Clark Hills. 1941. 284 pp., octavo,

cloth. Washington, D. C. : Hills Publishing Company,
P. 0. Box 81. Price, $5.00.

For more than thirty years, the author has made a study
of history and genealogy of the Mayflower families, and this
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second volume takes up the genealogy of Stephen Hopkins

and his descendants in both the male and female lines. In-

cidentally, there are many allied families included. This

book will greatly assist anyone who is attempting to find a

Mayflower ancestor. There is also considerable history of

the English homes and several maps drawn by the author

showing localities in Europe and America connected with

the Mayflower Pilgrims. Recommended to all libraries.

No Ship May Sail. By Charles F. Haywood. 1942. 370

pp., octavo, cloth. Lynn, Massachusetts: Nichols-Ellis

Press. Price, $2.00.

The scene of this story is Salem in 1808. Along the water-

front lay scores of idle ships which had once sailed to all

parts of the world. Beyond these wharves, in the grog

shops, merchants’ offices and counting houses, were hundreds

of idle men, drinking, complaining and cursing. These

ships and men were prisoners of Jefferson’s Embargo. The
law said “No ship may sail” because Americans might meet
the British or the forces of Napoleon then fighting for world

dominion. So they stayed in Salem. But one, Isaac Flint,

sought his destiny on the open oceans of the world. Writ-

ten in the language of the forecastle, it is pure fiction, even

to the quotations from Hr. Bentley’s diary. The author is

a resident of Lynn.

Victoria Royal. The Flowering of a Style. By Rita Well-

man. 1939. 334 pp., large octavo, cloth, illus. New
York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. Price, $3.50.

The Victorian era is described in this volume in a truly

fascinating style. Beginning in 1851 with the exhibition

in London at the Crystal Palace, the author illustrates with
nearly one hundred contemporary pictures, scenes, furniture

and personalities well known to the people of that genera-

tion. England, with the Queen’s marriage to “Dearest Al-

bert,” and its houses with heavy furniture more ornate than
beautiful, which Miss Wellman calls “monstrosities” is given

prominence in the book. France is dealt with during the

gorgeous but ill-fated court of Louis Napoleon and the Sec-

ond Empire. Then to the America of the seventies, with
its “plush-draped frontier,” its drawing rooms filled to over-

flowing with massive pieces of furniture, and whatnots of

bric-a-brac, many of which are shown in the illustrations.

One has only to read this book to realize the change that has
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taken place in this country since the seventies. She has

described a period in American life whose manners and cus-

toms will never return and to read about them is like setting

time back three quarters of a century. Recommended to all

libraries.

Ropes-Gray, 1865-1940. By Albert Boyden. 1942. 215

pp., 12 mo., cloth, illus. Boston: Privately printed by

the author.

This volume, printed in a limited edition, has been writ-

ten by Mr. Boyden in observance of the Seventy-fifth Anni-

versary of this well-known Boston law firm. As he states

in the Preface : "It is but a bit of reminiscence, as one might

pen the pleasant tale of a long-lived household, gathering

material from letters and account-books found in the attic,

from veteran recollections, and from current observation.”

The founders of the firm, John Codman Ropes and John
Chipman Gray, Jr., were both of Salem ancestry. Mr. Ropes
was son of William Ropes, who made voyages to India, China,

and elsewhere and settled down later in Salem as a foreign

merchant. He removed to Russia, where John C. Ropes
was born, and after a number of years returned to Boston
where he became a prosperous merchant. Mr. Gray was a

grandson of the famous merchant, "Billy Gray,” of Salem.

William Caleb Loring of Beverly joined the firm in 1878,

the name becoming Ropes, Gray and Loring, which continued

for a score of years. Mr. Boyden has made a most interest-

ing story of this firm, with thumb-nail sketches of all the

partners who have passed on, including Roland William Boy-
den of Beverly, whom the present generation well remem-
bers. Those who are fortunate enough to obtain a copy of

this book will prize it highly.
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EARLY MYOPIA FESTIVITIES

By Allan Forbes.

“It is by no means from the dim past that the old

‘Chebacco’ House looms up. The air seemed heavy as

you entered the low-studded dining room, with its choco-

late and gilt wall paper, red tablecloth, and doily to match.

Glancing about as one unfolded the doily, the surround-

ings caused a depressed feeling,—a sense of ‘carrying

weight.’ A glass of champagne, and the ‘carrying weight’

feeling disappears, in time for the inevitable broiled chick-

en—always good, perhaps for being cooked over a wood
fire.

“The old ‘Chebacco’ days had a great deal of 'Go !’ Such
late dinners; such late hours; such larks! Who ever ex-

pects to dance again such Virginia reels as when the vil-

lage fiddler tuned the strings ?” So wrote Marshall Ab-
bott in his brief story of Myopia.

Most of these parties were, indeed, gay and from the

wife of a Myopia member I heard of a remark made by
one of the superintendents of the Inn. As will happen
occasionally at some dinners, a good deal of crockery was
smashed and finally the manager informed his guests that

he had some more nice things in the pantry for them to

break, and should he bring them out ? There was another

dish breaking occasion at a club on the other side of Bos-

ton. After every course the entire contents of the dining

table were removed in the table cloth and thrown, china,

glass and table ware, into the fireplace. This process

was repeated until everything in the pantry had disap-

peared into the roaring fire. The bill was a large one.

Another lively event took place at an ushers’ dinner at a

Note.

—

This is the fourth and last of a series of four articles
by Mr. Allan Forbes on the early history of the Myopia Club.

(307)
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Hunt Club near Boston when those present vied with

one another in attempting to walk the entire length of the

mantlepiece which was loaded with many souvenirs of the

chase. This hill was equally large.

It has come to my ears that the drives home from Che-

bacco House in the small hours of the morning, occasion-

ally with someone else
7

s wife, were most exciting, the bets

being about even as to whether the escort was capable of

delivering his fair companion safely to her home. One
of the ladies who dined there quite often, in the four-in-

hand days, declares that the occupants of the coaches and

drags, for convenience sake, used to land their passengers

on a second story porch, which was reconstructed especial-

ly to save the climb up and down from their high equip-

ages.

There were indeed many farmers 7 dinners, gymkhanas,
local hunt balls, fireworks, band concerts by the Salem
Cadet Band and receptions which can be referred to only

briefly.

It seems apparent that the first time the Essex County
landowners were entertained by the club was near the close

of the hunting season of 1882 and this occasion proved

such a great success that it has been repeated almost every

year. This was the only ball recorded as having taken

place in the Town Hall at Ipswich, the event being held

in that town owing to the fact that the headquarters of

the club during the year previous had been at the Agawam
Hotel located there. As usual the papers described the

event as successful and brilliant.

I should add before proceeding further that the late

Jean M. Missud, formerly of the Salem Cadet Band ex-

amined his old records and was able to help me find the

dates of a number of these dances and concerts.

Ho newspaper article could be found describing any
event during the year 1883, but in 1884 a field day was
held consisting of sports, steeplechase, levee (whatever
that might be), promenade concert and lunch. I mention
the 220-yard dash for farmers 7

boys, because Frank Dane
was a competitor on that day. He became an employee
of the club and for fifty years he has taken a great interest
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in its welfare, particularly in the upkeep of the polo fields

;

in fact, I have told him several times that he knew more

about the game of polo than many of the players them-

selves. A pink-coat steeplechase wound up an interesting

day. As this was the first of its kind, it might be interest-

ing to note the winners as given in the Essex County Mer-

cury :

The last event, and most exciting of the day, was the pink-

coat steeplechase, about two miles, for horses that have regu-

larly hunted with the Myopia hounds. F. Codman, Jr., rode

Telephone; E. C. Choate, Telegraph; T. W. Merrill, Con;
G-. H. Warren, Sir Watkin; and Frank Seabury, Dilemma.
Con came in first by about a length, with Dilemma second

and Sir Watkin third. The judges were C. J. Norwood and
Lewis A. Dodge. Frank Seabury, master of hunt, acted as

master of ceremonies.

A day of sports was held in 1885, “Annual” being used

for the first time, with lunch served in the farm house and
the grove, “followed by a band concert under the noble

elms on the lawn.” Ashton Lawrence won the event of

the afternoon, a steeplechase, with his hunter “Telephone.”

Knowing Ashton Lawrence and his great energy in car-

rying out anything in which he became interested and hav-

ing heard often as a boy of his favorite mount “Tele-

phone”, I am not surprised that he crossed the wire first.

Lawrence goes as far back as Winchester days. He was
very fond of horses and if he saw an old nag anywhere he

would buy it and have it taken care of for the rest of its

days. He was the founder of a hospital for horses which
consolidated not long ago with the Boston Work-Horse
Belief Association. These gasolineless days will tend to

make us all more horse-minded.

It was reported of this sporting occasion that the

“wealth, fashion and beauty of Beverly Farms, the North
Shore and Boston were fully represented as well as the

sturdy yeomanry of Hamilton and the neighborhood”,

adding that “teams of all descriptions from a jockey gig

to an English tally-ho were out in full force.” A ball in

the Wenham Town Hall to the farmers of Ipswich and
Hamilton ended a busy day, a full account of which can
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be found in the Salem Gazette of September 25, 1885.

I happened to notice that the papers during this same week

reported a dinner of the “Salem Witches” and also told the

story of the celebrated elephant “Jumbo” trying to stop

a train, resulting in his death.

The year 1886 saw another annual ball at which Lieu-

tenant Henn, of the challenging English yacht “Galatea”

was present, and probably for the first time a series of

band concerts was held at the kennels during five Satur-

day afternoons, an announcement reading “Frank Sea-

bury, Master of the fox hounds of the Myopia Club, will

be ‘at home’ at the Kennels.” Unfortunately no local or

Boston newspaper seemed interested enough to be present

even with the prospect of hearing the celebrated Salem
Cadet Band, which played at every occasion in those days

and often since then, otherwise the party was not consid-

ered a success. One could not blame one of the news-

papers for making this very evident pun
;
the Essex Coun-

ty Mercury contained this amusing account of a run in

which the skipper of the “Galatea” figured. “A Hen
Chasing a Fox;—The Myopia Hunt Club are out twice

a week and last Saturday, Lieut. Henn joined in the chase

—probably the first time a fox was ever chased by a hen !”

A Farmers’ Picnic in Centennial Grove and a dinner at

Chebacco House to the families of the farmers ended the

season’s entertainments.

The 1887 local ball was a grand affair and was well

recorded in the Essex County Mercury

,

which in the des-

cription added that “Ho one was pointed out to us as the

possessor of such vast wealth that we fancied we could see

their pockets overflowing with gold and silver dollars,

stocks and bonds, like a cornucopia, as was the case last

year.” Lieutenant Henn was present also on this occa-

sion, and undoubtedly held his own on the dance floor as

he succeeded in doing in the hunting field. Mrs. Leonard
Ahl added “It was a very gay party. People came from
all along the shore and a large barge brought a crowd from
Beverly Farms. I remember that Arthur Donner danced
the Virginia Reel with Miss Dane of Hamilton.” Mrs.
Ahl was much impressed by seeing a guest, who sat next
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to her, help himself to a large plate of ice cream and then

dump a big slice of ham on the top. He evidently in-

tended to make his meal a substantial one.

Frank Dane has a few lines to say to my inquiries

—

“I distinctly remember the dance of 1887 to which I re-

ceived an invitation. At that time I was working at

Appleton Farms and drove Mrs. Appleton, Mrs. Smith

and Mrs. Tuckerman to the dance. The Miss Dane you
mention is my cousin, now Mrs. George Safford, at present

living in Hamilton.” George Gibney led the grand

march at this party with Annie Whipple. She later be-

came the wife of her partner of that evening and perhaps

the culmination of the romance may have been that My-
opia dance.

The chef d’oeuvre of all the reports that have been

found, which winds up with a long list of the invitees,

nearly all of whom have gone to “the happy hunting

grounds” as the Indians of Hew England used to express

it, was found in the Boston Globe. This very excellent

report appeared on Wednesday, September 21, 1887

:

MYOPIA HUNT BALL
THE ANNUAL COMPLIMENT TO THE FARMERS
WENHAM AND HAMILTON INHABITANTS

OUT IN FULL FOBCE.
THE AFFAIR A GREAT SUCCESS

LONG LIST OF INVITED GUESTS

Wenham, Sept. 20—Above the hills and vales of Hamilton
and Wenham today a clear bright sky overspread a scene of

rustic beauty and rural quiet.

From a commanding eminence on the Gibney farm in

Hamilton, where are located the kennels of the Myopia Hunt,
stretching away in every direction could be seen bits of Essex
scenery most beautiful in their diversity and picturesqueness.

Here distant encircling hills enclosed the run of country
over which the Myopia huntsmen for five seasons have follow-

ed the chase. It was a scene fair to look upon.

A flowery paragraph or two are added

:

From many a sylvan nook there peeped out from the em-
bowering shade farm-houses, beneath whose roofs the gentle
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bosom of many a fair daughter of old Essex was agitated by

most pleasurable anticipations of the coming night when, in

Wenham Town Hall, the Myopia Hunt was to give its annual

ball, complimentary to the young people of the two old towns

of Wenham and Hamilton, the sons and daughters of the own-

ers of the lands over which the cross country runs of the club

are made later in the season

The success that attends these autumnal dancing parties

is attributable in great part to Frank Seabury, master of the

hounds of the Myopia Hunt, who resides from June to No-
vember at the “Kennels”, which are located on the Gibney

Farm in Hamilton.

The guests were received at the outer entrance of the hall

by Crosby, the huntsman of the “Kennels”, who was attired

in the huntsman's garb.

Above, in the old-fashioned hall, was soon assembled a

concourse of about 400 beautiful and blithesome youths im-

bued with the spirit of the occasion George Gibney of

the Gibney farm and Miss Annie Whipple of Hamilton led

the grand march. (A picture of these two is included).

The dances which followed were alternately square and round.

The participants in these figures gave a fine display of the

poetry of motion, and surely enjoyed themselves as much as

they could have done in the most elegant city ballroom.

Representatives of the elite of Boston society who came up
from their country seats along the Beverly shore and who are

frequent guests at the Myopia Hunt meets seemed to enjoy

themselves as fully as did the farmer guests for whom the

ball was especially given.

From the moment the opening strains of the Salem Cadet
band set the dancers in motion until the last sweet tones had
died away for the night within the hall, it was one continu-

ous season of blithesome merriment.

During 1888 the Salem Gazette mentioned the high-

lights of the “Hamilton Social Season,” including the

“leaders of the Myopia fair sex” and the leading horsemen

:

The chief events of the season have been the Saturday
night dinners and dances at Chebacco Lake. These have
been given under the auspices of the Myopia Club The
afternoon teas at the Kennels have been informal and jolly;

so that, although there has been so little private entertaining,

there has been enough of a semi-public kind to make the
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summer pass decently for those who are wretched without

some kind of gaiety.

The two most admired women here are, of course, Mrs. Wm.
S. Otis and Mrs. Frederick H. Prince. Mrs. Otis is as

beautiful as ever, and is quite as lovely as when, as a young

girl, she appeared at a costume party as “Priscilla, the Puri-

tan Maiden”, and in her simple gown cast every girl in the

room into the shade. Mrs. Prince is a more showy woman
than Mrs. Otis Both of these ladies drive their own
horses, and are good “whips” Mrs. George Meyer has

not driven as much as usual this summer, and her regal

presence has been much missed.

Speaking of the fine turn-outs, the article states that

—

Beverly Farms and Nahant are nearer alike in this respect,

whilst Cohasset has taken to emulating Newport. Mr.

George Meyer and Mr. Frederick Prince drive four-in-hands

and wake the echoes of the Essex woods with their horns.

Occasionally, Mr. Bryce J. Allan, who is an experienced

“whip”, takes the reins for one of these gentlemen, who bid

fair, with more experience, to emulate the successful handling
of a coach, in which art Mr. Prescott Lawrence and many
other Newport men so easily excel.

During 1888 the question of Sunday band concerts was
brought up, but was “frowned down by the conservative

element”. It was therefore decided to hold them on three

Saturdays in July and August and they were called “Sea-

bury Receptions.” They must have been delightful oc-

casions with visitors present from all along the shore to

witness what were undoubtedly the first polo games played

by the club—at any rate the first open to the public.

On July 28th, the day of the first “Seabury Reception”,
occurred the first practice game of “mounted polo” in

which Archibald Rogers, Frederick H. Prince and George
L. Peabody were lined up against R. M. Appleton and
George von L. Meyer. The game was described as not

being “particularly scientific” (quite naturally) and was
the first practice game open to the public. As this was
the first event of its kind held at the club a description

from the Boston Globe is added

:
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A MASTER OF HOUNDS RECEIVES AT
THE GIBNEY FARM

The first of a series of receptions by Mr. Frank Seabury,

master of the hounds of the Myopia Hunt, took place at the

kennels on the Gibney Farm in Hamilton, yesterday after-

noon. Nearly 200 people came from Nahant, Swampscott,

and along the North Shore, in private carriages. The Salem

Cadet band was expected to be present and furnish music for

the occasion, but had a prior engagement, and the Salem
brass band was substituted and discoursed music on the lawn
from 4 to 6 P. M. Notwithstanding the cold, misty weather,

the old Gibney farm and house were a scene of gaiety and
brilliancy, as the fine equipages with their loads of elegantly

and brightly dressed women came and went. The lawn at

times was fairly filled with teams. The guests were received

by Mr. Seabury, and entertained in the old mansion. The
hounds have been kept in the kennels here all winter and
spring. They are now being prepared for the fall runs, which
will probably be begun the last of next month.

During the last few days several of the gentlemen of the

hunt have been practising mounted polo. A large field has

been cleared and rolled for their use, and it is proposed to

make the sport a regular feature this season. It has been
prepared by Mr. Seabury, Mr. Archibald Rogers and one or

two others.

Hugh A. Allen, Frank Seabury and Arthur Rotch joined

in the sport on the second Saturday. The third event

was attended by the “ladies in bright array” and some
“elegant” costumes were noticed by the Essex County
Mercury.

Only a year went by before the usual discussion ensued

at the dinner table as to the relative merits of the bachelors

and married men, and of course a match had to be played

to decide the issue, the Salem Cadet Band furnishing the

music as usual. The “marrieds” won, giving them a

chance to crow over the bachelors and a further opportun-
ity of saying they weren’t much good anyway, either on or

off the field. This was the case at Dedham for a number
of years until the bachelors got so scarce they couldn’t

even be noticed.

The races and gymkhana sports held in the autumn of

1889 brought forth many contestants and a large audience
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which included Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain. Mar-

shall Abbott, George A. Gibney on “Folly”, R. M. Apple-

ton, A. P. Gardner and James Appleton were among the

winners that afternoon.

The Labor Day sports on September 1st of 1890 were

particularly interesting and well described. This day of

four races followed by sports on the polo ground may be

summarized as a field day for R. G. Shaw 2nd and John
H. Wright, who to a great extent shared the first honors.

The former’s “Hit” won the pony race. “Hit” was an

extraordinary animal, played polo well, hunted with the

best of the horses, and won several steeplechases at The
Country Club, over the regular, but shorter course. Shaw
used to take the water jump at an angle so as to clear the

water. He also won the steeplechase. Wright distin-

guished himself particularly in the various gymkhana
sports on the polo field. These two younger men became
most proficient in their line of sport, the former, of course,

on the polo field and the latter as one of the crack steeple-

chase riders in this country and in France where he still

lives, but under the heel of the Hazis probably. He wrote

to Frederick J. Alley in 1927, while the latter was pre-

paring his excellent book entitled “Myopia Races and
Riders”, that his first race “was run and won at Hahant
Beach when I was somewhat younger than I am now.”
Very recently a friend of mine, an American resident in

Paris, told me that Wright won a big steeplechase at

Auteuil in France in 1894 against all professional riders.

The cup was presented to him after the race and after

taking a drink out of it he told his rivals that he was pre-

senting the cup to them to be competed for by them, de-

claring that they were all better riders than he was, and
that he really should not have won it at all.

And so that eventful afternoon came to a close, des-

cribed by a reporter in these few lines
—“The visitors

crowded vehicles and trains on the way home, and gave
the depot a livelier air even than camp meeting Sunday.”

The Farmers’ Ball of 1890 was a “brilliant affair”,

opening at the “fashionable hour of nine”. Frank Sea-

bury opened it with Mrs. John T. Dodge. “At 11 o’clock”,
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according to the Salem Gazette , “the pleasure was at its

height, quadrilles, round dances and contra dances follow-

ed each other in quick succession”. The collation con-

sisting of “salads, cake, ice cream, sherbert and coffee”

would probably not satisfy the taste of today. A gay week
of races, gymkhana sports, polo games and fox hunts ended

up with a runaway in which a gray horse was the actor.

A Harvest Dance or Farmers’ Ball took place at Che-

bacoo House in this same Autumn of 1890, the balconies

being decorated attractively with Chinese lanterns. The
dance was led by the M. F. H., Frank Seabury and Mrs.

Edward Brewer of Hamilton. The Advertiser wrote that

there was a general mingling of the city society with the

farmers’ families of the country, all social lines being

obliterated for the evening.

Three years later, in 1893, the club gave a Hunt Ball

for the stable employees and the program in the club

record books was an unusual one. The grand march was
followed by some of the popular dances of that day, in-

cluding the Quadrille, Galop, Portland Fancy, Schot-

tische, Two Step, Three Slide, Virginia Heel and Polka
Bedowa.

There should perhaps be included mention of an amus-
ing Ladies’ Hunt Dinner, that was found in Mrs. George
Mandell’s interesting and complete scrap book containing

programs and clippings of the Myopia events that took

place in the days when her husband was the Master of

the Hounds, and an excellent and enthusiastic one at that.

The announcement stated “all entries (meaning ladies)

must appear in costume to represent the name of a horse

of their stable.” Class I was for “ponies qualified as

eligible for hunt breakfasts and hunt assessments”. The
Green Hunter Class was “for best Green Hunter (this

does not mean necessarily one who considers herself such.

)

Must have been out at least once to a meet, jumping not

obligatory.” The Collar Bone Cup was “open to those

who could show evidence of at least one broken collar

bone.” Another class for “confirmation and equipment”
was divided into three parts

—

(a) Those who are conscious that they dress right.
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(b) Those who wish they were.

(c) Those who don’t care.

There was also a Heavy Weight Class for “those who
used to hunt”, and the final event was for Saddle Horses

“for those who like to hunt but are classed as home hacks

for this season.”

A local event of importance should be included in thi*

chapter. The Hamilton Centennial was celebrated on

June 21, 1893, the Myopia Club playing an important

part. A long procession passed through the streets and

towards the rear, following the Wenham Female Minstrels,

was the Myopia exhibit which was an indication of the

importance of the club in the annals of the town. The
Myopia pack of hounds was accompanied by the hunts-

man and whips, with a goodly number of members arrayed

in hunting costume, marshalled by Dr. S. A. Hopkins.

The Myopia coach, elaborately decorated, appeared in line

and also a cage of foxes, according to the newspapers. The
whole procession was headed by Dr. S. E. Thayer, who
occasionally put in an appearance in the hunting field,

but more often was called in after a hunt or polo game to

repair an injury or set a broken limb.

Marshall Abbott was to have delivered an address at

the exercises but could not appear owing to illness, so R.

M. Appleton read the response to the Myopia Club toast.

The text was

:

Eleven years ago our club was living at Winchester. Our
quarters were small, and we looked about for a more suitable

home. At last we were fortunate enough to land in this

beautiful town.

Hamilton during the summer months is the centre of the

sporting world as far as horses and polo are concerned. Every
year more people are coming here. We took for our home the

Gibney farm, and by using the people about us as we should,

they have become our strongest friends which greatly

strengthens the club.

We thought when we first made our runs with our red

coats that the farmers would think there was another inva-

sion of English and be after us with their guns. Such was
not the case, however, and we are living the best of friends.

We were asked by your committee to represent one of Hamil-
ton’s industries in today’s parade, which we did.
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The importance of the club in the town activities was
mentioned in the account of the proceedings:

Hamilton has a wide reputation for its Methodist camp
meetings, its horse polo contests and the exciting hunts of the

Myopia Club.

The John Gibney estate was formerly owned by James
Dodge, and was sold to the Myopia Hunt Club some 18

months ago.

The success of this day’s celebration was largely due to the

liberal band of the gentlemen belonging to this club.

As usually happened in earlier days, a “him dam gang
of sharpers”, with the old trick of a bean and three nut

shells “pulled a green fellow for quite a large amount”,
so the account reads, and towards the end of the day a

buggy belonging to some Beverly boys was stolen, a crime

more difficult of success than the motor car theft of the

present day.

By chance I happened to run across in the run book a

piece of poetry entitled “Myopia’s Smith Up to Date”,

referring to John Heard of Ipswich whose ancestors used

to trade with China. The subject of these verses was an
excellent rider over jumps, particularly high ones at the

Labor Day horse shows:

Under the Hunt Club golf ball tree

Myopia’s smithy stands;

John Heard, a mighty man is he,

With large and sinewy hands;
And the muscles of his brawny arms
Are strong as iron bands.

The Shaws and Whitmans love to peer
Within the smithy door;

They love to see the sparks and hear
The smithy bellows roar.

And Appletons and Agassiz

Enjoy it even more.

The polo ponies stamp about;
The hacks and hunters rear,



From the original discovered by chance in the Bostonian Society.
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As flecks of flame come flying out

To smite them in the ear.

The smith, well-used to mettled steeds,

Seems not to heed or hear.

No toil, but taking in the cash,

Onward through life he goes;

Each day some auto goes to smash,

Some nag falls on his nose.

Their owners to the smithy crowd
That Heard may heal their woes.

“Thanks, thanks to thee my honest friend

(Accept this check, I pray)

;

I hope this luck of mine will end

Upon a not-far day;

But till it ends Fll need your aid

;

You mend, and I will pay.”

Amid Myopia’s flower and fruit

The village smithy stands;

The smith puts on no leather suit

And stirs no burning brands;

He hires the men, and’s not ashamed,

To pay them with his hands.

As the Appleton family was and is so prominent in

Essex County and in the history of the Myopia Club as

well, I am quoting several stanzas of a poem entitled

“Ancestor Sam” written by ft. M. Appleton at the time

of the unveiling of a tablet in memory of “Samuel Apple-

ton, the Emigrant”, the first one of that name to arrive in

our Ipswich:

We have met here to-day—the Appleton Clan
Those who live hereabouts are here to a man,
Thayers, Smiths, and Hoyts, Wood and Woods

and Tuckerman.
The next generation, right up in the van

—

And all for Ancestor Sam

!

On looking about, I see that there’re others.

Not quite as near as us sisters and brothers,

But who’ve got, or who had, fathers and mothers
Who are, very little research discovers,

Descendants of Ancestor Sam

!
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I’m including in this bunch of relations

The Meyers, Lorings; the Springs and the Masons.

They go hack with us for some generations;

I hope they go back without protestations

—

Back to Ancestor Sam!

The Myopia sphere of social activities was not confined

entirely to Essex County as the club held three Hunt
Balls in Boston during the winters of 1885, 1887 and

1889, and participated with other clubs on four other

occasions, in 1899, 1903, 1907 and 1916.

It may seem frivolous at this time to write about these

balls, probably the most brilliant events of their kind that

Boston has ever seen. I have thought, however, that it

might be just as well to finish this fourth chapter with an

account of these gaieties, because these aggressor wars

will come to an end some day, and someone may perhaps

find relief from more serious matters in reading these

stories of dancing, feasting and gay music of those early

hunt ball days.

The first venture of this kind took place on Monday,
February 16th, 1885, in Odd Eellows Hall, which was
located in the building of that organization situated

on the North East corner of Tremont and Boylston

streets. Mention of this first event is made by Marshall

Abbott in his book on Myopia under “Some Myopia
Dates”, and gave the suggestion to me of writing this

chapter. There is included a picture of the rare cover of

the invitation showing a fox and hound on their hind legs,

dressed in dinner costume and talking over “The Meet of

the Season”. The list of patronesses, managers and or-

der of dances was inside. The originals, bound together,

are owned by the Bostonian Society.

It was a wicked evening for a dance, which may have

accounted for the fact that only the Boston Transcript

gave any report of this inaugural hunt ball. Several

papers spoke of the “Active Scenes” in the town that

evening, and although little was said about this dance,

there was much to be noted about the approaching Dickens
Carnival, General Gordon’s death, milk adulteration,

Queen Victoria’s recuperation, descriptions of coasting
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on the Common, roller polo games and a grand sleighing

carnival. The Chinese celebration of their New Year

did not probably deter any Myopians or their guests from

being present at Odd Fellows Hall on that evening!

These balls always afforded a fine opportunity for the

newspapers to elaborate on the brilliancy of the pink coats

contrasted with the gay and varied colors of the dresses.

The only thing that could mar the color scheme would be

an occasional red dress which jarred badly with the pink

coats. This first ball was in charge of Frank Seabury,

George H. Warren and Arthur Rotch, and as a reward

for the efficiency of the first and last named gentlemen

the club recorded a vote of thanks. George Warren evi-

dently was not as active in the arrangements as the other

two.

The club intended to have another ball during the win-

ter of 1886, but it was given up on account of the unfor-

tunate fatal accident the previous autumn to Frank Cod-

man, who was a member of The Country Club and also of

the Myopia Fox Hounds.
The scene of the 1887 entertainment was the same; my

secretary, Ralph Eastman, consulted Mr. Fuller of the

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows and gleaned this informa-

tion. Odd Fellows was the only hall in Boston with a

“spring” floor (with the exception of the one at Papanti’s

dancing school), which lent added zest to the dancing, I

suppose. In those early days, of course, the location of

the hall was right in the social centre of the town. It was
possible to find out the exact date of this party, January
27th, from an original invitation loaned to me by Miss
Ellen T. Bullard, who was present on that particular oc-

casion.

The reporters particularly mentioned the unusual num-
ber of pretty buds present, and spoke of the fact that Bryce
J. Allan wore the costume of the Montreal Hunt. The
german was led by the Master of the Hounds with Miss
Pauline Shaw (now Mrs. L. C. Fenno)

;
Mr. Arthur

Rotch and Miss Elise West (now Mrs. Oliver Ames)
;

Capt. Arthur Donner and Mrs. Francis L. Higginson;
and Mr. S. D. Bush with Miss Clara Sears. Altogether it

was a social event long to be remembered.
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Miss Sears wrote me that “the Club outdid itself in

making it a memorable occasion. In those days the wo-

men’s dresses cost a fortune and were very beautiful
;
they

were mostly of soft colored tulle,, and looked like clouds

floating through the ball room. I remember, though, that

there were three rows in the Cotillion because everyone

accepted their invitations. It was considered the event

of the winter.”

I was taken by my father and mother to see the decora-

tions of the hall and distinctly recall noticing on the walls

a great number of saddles, bridles, hunting horns and

other regalia of the chase, but being young I was led away
long before the fun began. It was a beautiful sight, but

not exactly my idea of “fairyland” that the papers made it

out to be.

It is particularly interesting to note that J. P. Morgan
attended the ball in the winter of 1889. Miss Ellen

Bullard had in her album an invitation to a Myopia Hunt
Ball which bore no year date. She supposed it was for

1888, but by logarithms and trigonometry, giving due
consideration to Leap Year, my whole family figured out

that “Wednesday evening, February 20th” must have
fallen in the year 1889. This date was proved to be cor-

rect.

This made two nights in succession for a number of

“Myopians”, including Arthur Botch who was mentioned
especially as having attended a ball given the night before

by Governor and Mrs. Oliver Ames in honor of their two
daughters. These two evenings were indeed especially

gay in Boston as many other events took place, such as

the Minth Begiment Ball, Orpheus Musical Society, St.

James Cadets’ Ball, Westchester Kennel Club Show, the

Wednesday Might Club, the annual dinner of the Dorches-

ter Yacht Club, Julia Marlowe’s appearance in “Bosalind”,

the entertainment given by the Firemen’s Belief Associa-

tion and the party given by the Massachusetts Catholic

Order of Foresters. I also noticed in the newspaper the

sarcastic remark made by Oscar Wilde who was at the time
visiting this country; he declared that even in Boston
beauty was such a rarity that most of the artists were re-

duced to painting Miagara Falls and a few millionaires.
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His visit here could not have created a popular impression.

A prominent Dedham sportsman and diplomat related

to me an incident connected with this 1889 event, which

I repeat without names. A Bostonian of great financial

ability and anxious that he and his wife should promote

their social standing, persuaded his very shy wife to be-

come a patroness, to which desire she finally acceded.

When the evening arrived she was so confused and bash-

ful that she could hardly say a word and finally asked to

be taken home.

For some reason ten years elapsed before another hunt

ball was attempted and this one, “the flood tide of the

winter’s social season”, as one paper expressed it, was
held jointly by Myopia and Norfolk in Paul Revere Hall

in Mechanics’ Building. The original order of dances,

designed by Thomas G. Frothingham, showed a hunter

leaping a stone wall on Brown’s Hill in Hamilton. The
poetry on the reverse side read

:

Pastime for princes; prime sport of our Nation;
Strength in their sinews, and bloom on their cheeks.

Health to the old, to the young recreation

All for enjoyment the hunting field seek.

Eager, and emulous only, not spiteful;

Grudging no friend though ourselves he may beat;

Just enough danger to make sport delightful.

Toil just sufficient to make slumber sweet.

The Merrymount Press through Mr. Updike gave me an
original ticket, shown here, for this 1899 party in Paul
Revere Hall. Many members of out-of-town hunt clubs

were present, including Meadow Brook, Rockaway, Mon-
mouth, Westchester, Richmond County, Radnor, Chevy
Chase, Genesee, Montreal and Aiken. A large wooden
horseshoe surrounded by every kind of hunting appoint-

ments furnished the chief decoration.

Many of the men, of course, wore scarlet coats and knee
breeches. A Myopian recently told me this story; a

friend of his, also a Myopian, was suspicious of the size

of his friend’s calves, and consequently made a wager
with his fair partner that they were padded and not of
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natural development. In an effort to prove his case he

borrowed a hat pin and crouching low, hovered around

until a suitable opportunity offered itself. The pin sunk

in but no exclamation followed, proving conclusively that

he had won his bet.

Another story was related by two or three witnesses.

The Norfolk Hunt Club M. F. H. wore knee breeches for

the first time and when the hour came for the Cotillion

he forgot that his apparel contained no pockets, and he

remembered that he had deposited the seat numbers for

the german in the flap of his breeches, believing it was a

pocket. When the time arrived to give out these numbers,

to his dismay of course he was unable to find them. Sud-

denly he realized his mistake and hurried to the dressing

room, where he discovered they had all assembled near

his knee. The dance was delayed about half an hour

while he collected them, but those “in the know” enjoyed

the joke hugely.

Samuel D. Parker, the second M. F. H. of the Norfolk
Hunt, told me he remembered this ball very well because

he had broken his wrist while hunting that Autumn and
he urged his partners “to go easy please” and not take too

tight a hold of his hand when dancing.

There is another anecdote connected with this party.

Towards morning a policeman collected a lot of discarded

favors and was seen handing them out at the door to the

guests as they departed homewards. A member of both

Myopia and Norfolk soon appeared on the scene and told

him rather violently “To get the Hell out of there” or he

would give him a kick that would land him in Boston

Common.
An eye witness of this and most of these balls sent me

these choice and amusing stories of several of the earlier

events

:

W. D. S. who, when the party was over, showed a fair lady

into her hack, bid her good night and then ran with the

carriage and opened the door for her when she arrived at

Chestnut Hill. She was much surprised of course, but no
one else would be surprised at any long distance walking,
running or dancing by this very athletic gentleman.



1st FEBRUARY 1907

MENU

ESSENCE OF TOMATO

CRAB MEAT A LA MARIE LOUISE

BUTTER’ BALL DUCK CURRANT JELLY

FRIED HOMINY

WALDORF SALAD

FANCY ICES ASSORTED CAKE

COFFEE

Kindness of Joseph Jones,
Secretary to the late Henry G. Vaughan.

MENU OF MYOPIA-DEDHAM BALL IN 1907.

The amusing figures of the cake-walkers on this
menu and the place cards were designed by Mrs.
Arthur T. Cabot, wife of one of the original
committee to organize the Norfolk Hunt Club
in 1896 and a plaving member of the Dedham
Polo Club.
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Another tale is told of a prominent Myopian who in the

“beckoning figure” in the german was beckoned to by a cer-

tain hunting dame. She had a caustic tongue in those days

and when he joined her in the middle of the hall (the first

couple there) she is reported to have said “I’m sure I don’t

know why I beckoned to you.” “Well,” said he, “I’m sure

I don’t know why I came,” and he turned back to his seat.

Whereupon she came off the high horse, begged him to re-

turn, and they had a pleasant dance together.

Another tale is narrated of an intimate friend who never

saw anything wrong anywhere. It has been related to me
often that she said she never saw but one man the “worse for

wear” at a ball and he was a visitor from out of town who
came across the hall on his hands and knees and asked her

to dance!

It was my first hunt ball and I had a gorgeous evening

—

in fact night. Half an hour at home was all I had for

rest and a change of clothes, before starting for the office.

My eyes were more than three quarters closed, but I tried

to find the combination to the safe. Presently, after a

few ineffective attempts, I saw my boss, Charles Lowell,

peering over my shoulder. “I think you ought to go

home”, he said softly, and I accepted his advice promptly
and it wasn’t five minutes before I was on my way to bed.

The day after the party one of the papers said, “If there

is much cutting of lectures at Cambridge today, or if the

stock market seems dull, it is because all boys made merry
last night.” February 3, 1899 was indeed a grand even-

ing.

Boston’s fifth hunt ball was held at the Hotel Somerset
on January 23rd, 1903; it took place between the two
assemblies of that winter, which must have made rather

a gay season. The guests were received by the Presidents

of the two clubs, A. L. Devens for the Myopia Hunt Club
and Francis Peabody, Jr. for Norfolk. Samuel D. Parker,
Master of the Norfolk Club, with Mrs. Bryce Allan, led

the Cotillion from one end, while George S. Mandell, Mas-
ter of the Myopia Club, with Mrs. Samuel D. Warren,
led from the other. The favors were dog and equestrian

whips, as well as surcingles with jingling sleigh bells.

A Dedham patroness representing Norfolk in the re-
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ceiving line wrote me of an amusing incident. When she

took her position she saw to her dismay that a Myopia
patroness standing next to her wore the identical same

model of hall dress.

Several participants remember the second supper or

rather breakfast, which was served in the small hours of

the morning. Some of the most elite of the Myopia and
Norfolk hunting set made very elaborate plans and ordered

terrapin especially prepared from Baltimore. When this

course was set down before these epicures it was discovered

to their disgust that the chef had poured some awful tast-

ing sauce and condiments over it all and ruined it. On
that same morning several outsiders joined the group and
later on an unnamed gentleman sang a rather vulgar song

which drove the ladies present back to their homes, but it

was probably time they went anyway.

As the time approached for the second supper at one of

the balls, Boston’s “swellest” caterer could not be found.

He had apparently partaken of some of the “liquid” re-

freshments ahead of the guests, but a belated breakfast

was somehow prepared. I have been unable to find any
souvenirs of this 1903 event, but there were four excellent

newspaper reports, with pictures galore. The Globe re-

ferred especially to the “seductive waltzes”, and “elaborate

favors.”

Four years later saw another ball given by these same
two clubs. The place cards for the ladies showed in

colors a hunt lady dancing a cake-walk with hounds, while

those for the men showed a huntsman performing equally

well. The original menu card reproduced here was given

to me by the late D. Berkeley Updike, and the others by
Joseph Jones, secretary to the late Henry G. Vaughan of

Norfolk. The souvenirs were designed by Mrs. Arthur
T. Cabot, wife of one of the earliest players at the Dedham
Polo Club and one of the Committee to organize the Nor-
folk Hunt Club in 1896.

On the day following the 1907 ball there was held as

usual the mid-winter horse show at the New Riding Club,
now the Badminton Club, and many of the persons who
attended the hunt ball, including some Myopians, also



Norfolk Myopia Middlesex

Hunt Ball

February Fourth 1916

Menu
7ortue Vo te au Gumbo
Olives Noix Setlees

Poitfine tie Pintade a la Riche

Pommes Ruralog'a

Ceeur tie Laitue a la Russe

Patlies tiu Frontage

Glace Chocolat et Vanille

Gateaux Assortis

Cafe

Mau Cfysmic La it Praia Pol Roger 1906

Kindness of the late D. Berkeley Updike
of the Merrymount Press.

MENU OF THE MYOPIA-NORFOLK-MIDDLE-
SEX HUNT BALL HELD IN 1916.
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rode on the following day, Saturday. This unusual sport-

ing week-end brought forth this remark from the now de-

funct Boston Transcript:

The galleries were more than completely crowded with

many of the same people who composed the Hunt Ball last

evening, nor did the fact that many of the riders had danced

into the small hours of the morning affect their nerve or

cleverness in horsemanship.

This lively week-end reminded me of every day society in

Williamsburg in Colonial Days when the townspeople were

afraid to take a nap for fear of missing something.

The last hunt ball to be held in Boston and the first one

for nine years was given on February 4th, 1916, by
Myopia, Norfolk and Middlesex, of which last named
hunt Alex Higginson was master. It was decided to hold

one in spite of the fact that the first World War had been

raging for over eighteen months. “This is the last Great

War”, declared our then President! The menu on this

occasion, also given to me by Mr. Updike, was attractively

gotten out in colors, copied from an old English sporting

print, and is reproduced here.

An interesting detail to note in connection with this

last party was the decoration on the eastern wall of the

Hotel Somerset ballroom, a painting “Calling Out the

Hounds”, done in 1886 by Alexander Pope, assisted by
Emil Carlsen. This picture was mentioned especially by
all the newspapers. This painting has been lately pre-

sented to the Myopia Club by Mr. Pope’s son, Samuel
Downes Pope, and a reproduction forms the frontispiece

of Article 3 of this series.

A son of one of the prominent members of the Dedham
Polo Club declared that it was “the most radiant event I

ever attended—wonderful girls, wonderful music and the

best champagne flowing freely, all in an atmosphere that

sparkled with well bred excitement.”

There came near being another hunt ball in Boston, so I

have been told. Two prominent members of the hunting
fraternity engaged a ballroom, but the event for some
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reason never took place. The bill, however, had to be

paid by them.

As a finale to these four articles on Early Myopia the

following verses entitled “A Myopia Toast” and written

by K. M. Appleton, seem to be an appropriate ending

:

Here's to Myopia,

But, oh, Utopia

!

“A MYOPIA TOAST”

To each Myopia horseman,

Be he stable boy or swell,

If his heart be true, I care not

If he goes poor or well.

And may he ever gallantly

Our pleasant sport pursue.

If he takes his fences fairly

And his liquor fairly too.

So fill your glass and drain it down,

Let not a drink be short

The Myopia Hunt—the best on earth,

Our Master, and the sport.

With a stout heart in adversity,

Through every ill to steer;

And when Fortune smiles, a host of friends,

Like those about us here.





SULLIVAN DORR

From a portrait by Charles Loring Elliott, in possession of the Washington Insurance Company,

Providence, Rhode Island.



LIST OF SHIPS ARRIVING AT THE PORT OF
CANTON AND OTHER PACIFIC PORTS,

1799—1803

Compiled by Howard Corning

In volume 78 of the Essex Institute Historical Collec-

tions, being the number for April, 1942, there were pub-

lished extracts from a memorandum book kept by Sullivan

Dorr while resident in Canton. In addition to this book

of memoranda, which seemed to have been written down
for the benefit of his successor, there are two books in

existence containing copies of letters which Dorr wrote

to the various members of his family and to merchants

for whom he acted while in Canton.

These letters contain numerous references to ships,

mostly of course in the China Trade but for the informa-

tion of those to whom he wrote, he often mentions the

gossip of the Pacific
;
the reported capture of a ship or the

reputed ill-luck of a captain. Inasmuch as there is no
authoritative list of the ships which sailed the Pacific in

those early days it has seemed worthwhile to make a list

of the ships mentioned, the master when given, the date

of their arrival at any given port and the date of the letter

in which Dorr mentions the ship. A final column gives

any remarks that seem to be of interest relating to the

voyage or cargo of the ship catalogued. This list is con-

fined to the two letter books. There is a list of ships

given in the article on Sullivan Dorr above referred to

but these are not included in this list. For the benefit

of those who have not read the first article, the sketch of

Sullivan Dorr which was used as an introduction is again

printed.

Sullivan Dorr, was born in Boston, October 12, 1778,

the tenth child and seventh son of Ebenezer Dorr and
Abigail Cunningham. The father, Ebenezer, in his early

years lived in Roxbury, as had his forebears, and there

practiced the trade of currier. Shortly after his marriage
in 1763, he moved to Boston and according to the Boston
Directory was still a leather dresser. Later he was sched-

(329)
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uled as a merchant and even before the Revolution he had
become interested in shipping. After the Revolution,

Ebenezer was one of the early Boston merchants to be

interested in the sea-otter trade in the North West Coast

of the continent of North America. The consequence of

this trade was that in order to dispose of his furs, the

ship owner had to sail to Canton, and, in payment for

them, take teas, nankins, silks and whatever other com-

modities he could find there which were marketable in

the United States.

At first this trade was conducted by the captain or

supercargo; however, in 1799, the Dorr family evidently

decided to send young Sullivan to Canton, where he

arrived in August, 1799, after a passage of 178 days. He
stayed there about three and one-third years. With some
$30,000 he had made in China he returned to the United
States, having chartered a vessel, loaded her with tea, and

taken her to the continent of Europe in which adventure

he apparently succeeded in adding to his growing fortune.

Young Dorr went out to Canton paying his own way and
with an agreement to have three per cent of all business

transacted for the family. This percentage did not much
more than take care of his expenses, but after he had been

there one year or so, other houses confided cargoes to his

care and the Consul, Samuel Snow of Rhode Island, when
he left for America, appointed him vice-consul. This

gave him prestige and with his acquired knowledge of the

trade in the latter part of his stay, we find him correspond-

ing with such firms as J. and T. H. Perkins, Brown and
Ives, Israel Thorndike and John Heard. After he left

Canton, he married Lydia Allen of Providence and settled

in that town where he died March 3, 1858, a prominent
and influential man.
He was president of the Washington Insurance Com-

pany and a trustee of Brown University. A writer in

the Providence Journal said, “No man among us enjoyed

or deserved a higher reputation for the sterling quality

that make up a manly character. Inflexibly honest,

courteous in his manner, kind in his feelings, he was re-

spected by all who knew him and beloved by all who knew
him well.”
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THE HONGS AT CANTON ABOUT 1801

From a photograph in possession of the Peabody Museum, Salem.
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Index of Ships Arriving at the Port of Canton
AND OTHER PACIFIC PORTS, 1799 1803

Ships

:

Active, 144, 164,

176.

Alahaulpa, 102.

Alert, 212, 247, 252.

Alexander, 45, 71.

Allert, 41.

America, 7, 25, 54,

59.

Amethyst, 206, 231.

Ann & Hope, 33,

93, 105, 222, 224.

Arab, 133, 138.

Ariel, 8.

Arthur, 201, 235.

Artie, 239, 253.

Asia, 130.

Aspasia, 51, 106.

Atahaulpa, 210.

Atualahpa, 258.

Barclay, 68.

Bell Savage, 111.

Betsey, 39, 49, 72,

134, 140, 147.

Caledonia, 203,229.
Camilla, 37.

Canton, 5, 24.

Carolina, 207.

Caroline, 115, 202.
Catherine, 128, 250,

255.

Catherine Wood-
ard, 219

Catherine Worth,
215, 236.

Charlotte, 114, 145,
161.

Clarissa, 34.

Clothier, 70.

Columbia, 245, 259,
Concord, 121, 149,

166.

Connecticut, 99.

Despatch, 20, 30,

87, 90, 95, 109,

175, 181.

Ships

:

Diana, 78, 84, 104,

155, 185.

Dove, 43.

Eliza, 1, 10, 13, 18,

151, 168, 223.

Enterprise, 143,

163.

Fair American,
The, 113.

Ganges, 186.

General Washing-
ton, 172, 180.

George Barclay,
56.

Globe, 209, 228.

Groundrent, 139.

Hancock, 21, 29,

232.

Harald, 244, 249.

Hazard, 44, 108,

129, 135, 217, 242.

Hebe, 205.

Hitty, 213, 241,256.
Hope, 14, 117, 173,

183, 200.

India, 86, 96.

Indus, 194, 226.

Industry, 11, 137.

J. Jay, 58, 73.

Jane, 17, 40.

Jean, 9.

Jefferson, 150, 165.

Jenny, 42, 61, 208,

233, 237, 240, 260.

Latitia, 100.

Lavinia, 107.

Littlelar, 177, 182.

Louisa, 218.

Lovely Lass, 80, 92.

Lucy, 141, 162.

Manchester, 204.

Ships

:

Mars, 125, 169, 178.

Mary, 15,35,36,48.

Meantinomo, 152,

159, 220.

Minerva, 81, 85, 94,

146.

Missouri, 170, 179,

188.

Mt. Vernon, 88, 97,

243, 257.

Nancy, 2, 28.

Neptune, 64, 74,

131.

New Jersey, 6, 57.

Oneco, 221.

Oneico, 126, 156.

Oneida, 67, 75.

Oriental, 27.

Pacific Trader, 79.

Palace, 12, 16.

Palmira, 46.

Pegasus, 83.

Penman, 192, 234.

Perseverance, 77,

123, 154, 160, 174,

184, 196.

Philadelphia, 189.

Polly, 101, 136.

Portland, 66, 132.

Prince, 63.

Quatamazin, 142.

Rebecca, 52.

Resource, 31, 225,

230, 254.

Rising States, 50.

Rover, 62, 82.

Sally, 127,238,251.
Sampson, 26.

Semeris, 187.

Severn, 55,190,197,
227.

Silenus, 195.

(345 )
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Ships

:

Snow Pacific Tra-
der, 91.

Swain, 124.

Syren, 38, 53.

Thomas Russell,

60, 89, 98.

Tompson, 193.

Tyre, 191.

Ulysses, 32.

Unicorn, 214.

Union, 199.

Washington, 148,

157, 158.

Woodrop Syms,
198.

Worth, 122.

Vancouver, 211.

Captains

:

Ackington, 245.

Appleton, 161.

Appleton, N., 167.

Austin, William,
205.

Barbee, 214.

Barclay, 73, 75.

Barnes, 164.

Barney, 68.

Beck, 22.

Benners, 87, 95.

Bentley, 33, 105.

Blyth, P., 27.

Boot, 176.

Bowen, 206.

Bowers, 42, 61, 231.

Bowles, 41.

Breck, 19, 20.

Bridges, 170, 188.

Briggs, 213, 239,

241.

Briggs, Jonathan,
C., 256.

Brown, 72,211,235.

Bryant, 133, 138.

Bull, James, 195.

Bullock, 65.

Bumstead, 103,142.

Captains

:

Campbell, 70.

Carney, 193.

Cartwright, J.,134.

Cartwright, 118,

140, 147.

Cleveland, 3.

Coates, 8, 161.

Coffin, Alex., 234.

Coffin, Alexander,
192.

Cole, 172, 180.

Concord, 19.

Crocker, 4, 21, 208,

260.

Cunningham, 209,

228.

Dale, 5, 24.

Dallas, 76.

Davidson, 42, 62.

Davis, 98.

Davis, Richard,
165.

Dean, 55.

Delano, 154, 174,

184.

Delano, C., 123.

Derby, 115, 207,

244.

Derby, Richard,
249.

Deshong, 198.

Despatch, 176.

Dester, Stephen,
191.

Dodge, 45.

Donaldson, 14.

Dorr, 20.

Dorr, A. C., 82.

Dorr, Ebenezer, 28.

Dorr, Jonathan,
100, 177, 182.

Dorr, S. A., 181.

Dorr, Sam. A., 176.

Dorr, Sullivan, 225.

Dubbell, 116.

Duffin, 43.

Eades, 91.

Eades, Sam. B., 79.

Ebbetts, 212.

Fanning, 51, 106,

Captains

:

119, 127.

Fitch, 245.

Folger, 81, 85, 94,

146, 185.

Galloway, 80.

Gardner, Jared, 78.

Gebler, 198.

Hall, Stephen, 89.

Hart, D., 97.

Haskins, Ralph,
258.

Haswell, 237, 246.

Hathaway, 86, 96.

Hawkins, Isaac,
253.

Hickson, 170.

Hodges, 199.

Holbrook, 107,110.
Hollingsworth,

186.

Howe, 126.

Howell, 39,49,218.
Hubbell, Ezekiel,

163.

Hubble, 143.

Ingersoll, 114, 145.

Ingraham, 137.

Irving, 63.

Ives, 235.

Jackson, J., 175
176.

Jenks, 50.

Jenks, Scott, 235.

Kendrick, 227.

Kilby, 101, 136.

Kindrik, 216.

King, 234.

Lamb, 23, 32, 202,

247.

Lamb, James Jr.,

252.

McCall, 104, 155.

McEver, 52.

McGee, B., 102.

McGee, Barney,
171.
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Captains

:

McGee, W. F., 225,

254.

Mclchenney, 164.

McKinzee, 203.

McPherson, 9, 17.

Mallaby, 203, 229.

Mason, William,
H., 200.

Mearken, Henry,
204.

Miller, 132.

Milnor, 196.

Mixe, Ebenezer H.,

251.

Myrick, John, 28.

Nancy, 35.

Neil, 113.

Oakington, 111,
007

Odell,’ 151.

Odell, J., 223.

Odell, James, 10, 18.

Ogden, 193.

Ontario, 19.

Percival, 48.

Percival, James,
35, 36.

Perkins, 84, 155.

Pierpont, 141.

Captains

:

Pierpont, Joe, 112.

Pierpont, Joseph,
162.

Pinkham, 120.

Prescott, 128, 199.

Ray, 117, 173, 183.

Redwood, 257.

Reilly, 38, 53.

Rossiter, 6.

Rowan, 242.

Rowen, 13,217,248.

Rudd, 11.

Sears, D. 138.

Shepherd, 71.

Simmons, 69, 153.

Simpson, 47.

Smith, 157, 187.

Storer, 238.

Strawbridge, 257.

Sturgis, 202, 207.

Susan, 90.

Swain, 125, 178.

Swain, Uriah, 169.

Swift, 44, 108, 129,

135.

Sword, 99.

Symes, 25.

Syms, 7.

Talbot, 234.

Captains

:

Thompson, 57.

Thompson, T., 224.

Thorndike, I., 138.

Tracy, 221.

Trotter, 46.

Vickery, 179.

Ward, 12.

Waters, J., 168.

West, 37.

Wharton, 196.

Wheatland, 77,194,
226.

Wheaton, 56, 190.

Whetten, 227.

Whetten, J., 197.

Whitney, 245.

Whitney, Daniel,
259.

Wier, C., 121.

Wiggins, 194.

Wilds, 210.

Wills, 54.

Woodard, David,
255.

Worth, Benjamin,
250.

Wyer, 149.

Wyer, O., 166.



A CHECK LIST OF SALEM PRIVATEERS
IK THE WAR OF 1812.

Compiled by Henry Wyckoff Belknap

( Continued from Volume LXXVIII page 26Jf.)

AMERICA, ship, (continued ).

23 Jan. 1815, captured the cutter Busy and destroyed

her. America was chased by a frigate.

5 Feb. 1815, captured the schooner Black Joke (sic,

see above but this agrees with the log record), and burned

her.

11 Feb. 1815, captured the sloop Enterprize and used

her as a cartel for 30 prisoners.

19 Feb. 1815, captured the ship Enterprize, John
Miller, manned her out, A. D. Caulfield, prize-master.

27 Feb. 1815, captured the ship Princess Elizabeth,

John Farsdale, prize-master. H. B. M. packet ship Prin-

cess Elizabeth was taken after 18 minutes action, she

had 2 killed, 13 wounded, among them Captain Farsdale.

She had 8 guns, 81 men and was “cut to pieces.” Amer-
ica had no loss or damage.

28 Feb. 1815, captured the schooner Swift, manned her

out, Burk, prize-master.

15 Mar. 1815, a gale and Captain Chever was disabled.

5 Apl. 1815, boarded the schooner Eliza and saw the

papers, learning of peace. Brought in 8 prisoners and
the value of goods on prizes was $10,000.

16 March 1815, the Adeona arrived at Hewport.
15 April 1815, the Arrow was advertised for sale on

19th, 158 guns.

27 April 1815, the Apollo was advertised for sale, the

28th prize of America.

10 June 1815, the schooner Despatch, Winter, 23 days

out from Fayal arrived at Bath the 4th from Buenos
Ayres for Liverpool, captured 19 February and sent for

the U. S., Caulfield, prize-master. After 40 days at sea

she put into Fayal in distress, leaky and rotten, was con-

demned as unseaworthy and her cargo was placed in the

(348 )
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hands of the American Consul. The barque Adeona was

advertised for sale the 12th, 282 tons.

17 June 1815, arrived the 15th the schooner Thistle,

D. Treadwell, prize-master. She was taken possession of

by a British frigate after cessation of hostilities and car-

ried to Halifax, but was restored by the Admiralty Court

because she was in distress when captured.

21 June 1815, for sale the 23d at India or Crownin-

shield’s Wharf the schooner Thistle, 140 tons.

16 June 1831, Half of the America was sold in July

1818 for $4000 and she lay at Crowninshield’s wharf un-

til June 1831, in vain attempt to sell her, until she be-

came unseaworthy and was then sold at auction and broken

up, 27 years old.

In the papers of Thomas G. Thornton, who was the

Marshal at Portland, which are in the Essex Institute

of Salem, are found:

26 November 1813, Articles of Agreement between the

owners and company of America as to prize money. List

of men entitled to prize money from ship Falcon, brig

Lester (sic Leicester), ship Apollo, barque Plutus, taken

on 3d cruise of America. Distribution of shares 3d cruise

to Ebenezer Meacom, Benjamin Upton, Nathan Green,

James Bean, David Brown, John Proctor, Thorndike
Proctor, William C. Dean, John Harris, Anthony D.
Caulfield, Timothy Greenleaf, Robert Atkinson, % share

each as officers.

Papers in the case of the sale of Falcon, gross sales of

goods $72,539.93, one half of $95,811.41 due officers and
men $48,405.70. Gross amount of ship as sold in Balti-

more $121,683.65.

A/c sales of auction 19 May 1814; Falcon sold to

David Putnam for $3,930.

Certificate of duties paid on a/c of Falcon $20,402.96.

26 January 1814, Powers of Attorney from officers

and crew of America and list of men from 3d cruise,

a/c of money paid by Joseph Ropes to crew 3d cruise

March to May 1814. Power of Attorney of owners to

Joseph Ropes for sale of prizes of America 3 June 1813,
signed by George and George, jr., Crowninshield.
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The Custom House valuation of her prizes 30 January
1813 was for James & Charlotte, hull $3,250, cargo

$15,873.31; Dart, hull $3,000, cargo $20,000; Ralph
Nickerson, hull $3,000, cargo $7,600 and John Daland,

her agent, turned in from 1 July 1812 to 28 June 1813

$126,304.31, the largest amount.

BETSEY, sloop or schooner, was of Salem in 1813,

when William Manning was her owner. She had been cap-

tured that year by an unknown vessel. A commission

was requested that year, Robert Evans being her master;

Stephen Brown, Lieut.
; 8 guns, 55 men. Her owners

then were Jeremiah Briggs, Jonathan Neal, Thomas
Whittredge, William Manning, Robert Evans and Na-
thaniel Silsbee. She was registered 5 or 15 June 1813,

her dimensions being 64'1"-18'8"-7'11", 82 34/95 tons.

Licensed 25 May 1813.

BLACK VOMIT, boat, called a “Pickaroon privateer,”

was built in Salem by Leeche & Teague, John Upton be-

ing master and Dr. Samuel Heminway her owner. Her
license seems to be among those missing. Her dimen-
sions were 25'-5'6"-2'6", tonnage given as 3 tons by
Coggeshall and 5 tons by Leavitt. Her armament was
muskets and crew 16 men. She was probably built in

1813.

BUCKSKIN, schooner, was built at Portsmouth, Va.,

in 1797, enrolled at New Bedford 19 February 1811 and
registered at Salem 8 July 1812. Her Commission No.

4, 8 July 1812 at Salem, Isaac Bray, master, he of New-
buryport; 39 tons, 35 men; sureties, William Silsbee and
John Winn; owners, Nathaniel Garland, Curtis Searl,

Jeremiah Briggs, William Manning, Robert Stone, jr.,

Nathaniel Silsbee, Thomas Briggs and Joseph Winn. Her
dimensions were 52'-15'8"-5'9", tonnage, variously

stated, was officially 39 64/95.

She made but one voyage, her log running from 10
July 1812 to 21 July 1812. Extracts of interest follow:

10 July, sailed from Salem.
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11 July, boarded brig Mars of Kennebunk, Captain

Burbank, also schooner Expedition, of Eastport, Captain

Brooks. Chased a sail which proved to be a British ship,

prize to the Madison of Gloucester.

12 July, boarded Octavia( ?), Captain Bangs from
Portsmouth to Wiscasset.

13 July, boarded Montgomery, Captain Curtis, Cadiz

to Kennebunk.
14 July, boarded Britannia, barque, prize of Lion and

Swordfish.

15 July, hove to.

16 July, boarded schooner Duke of Argyle, Benjamin
Laskins, very little value.

17 July, chased a schooner and brig near Liverpool

(K. S.) and the topsail schooner Eliza of Liverpool, Cap-
tain Robit (illegible)

;
prize-master put on board and gave

him the schooner’s long boat to reach shore. Boarded and
took the schooner Union Lass, Captain Osborn, of Que-
bec for Cape Sable. Put on a prize-master and men and
sent her to the U. S.

19 July, boarded the schooner Mary Ann, Captain Du-
gar, from Halifax to Quebec. Allowed a British Colonel,

Pearson and family and the Captain to remain. Crew
given long boat and let them go ashore. Put on a prize-

master.

20 July, boarded and re-took the brig Hesper, Captain

Ilsly of Kennebec taken the 13th by H. B. M. Maidstone

and ordered for Halifax. Left on board Ilsly and a man.
Put on a prize-master and men and took four prisoners.

20 July, Overhauled several vessels, a frigate, a cut-

ter brig and four topsail schooners, probably a convoy

under Semiramis.

21 July, boarded a schooner, prize of Polly of Salem,

off Cape Sable and the log ends.

Her prizes, as stated by Maclay, were: 4 un-named
schooners; brig Hesper, a re-capture; schooner Kelson

(sic Lord Kelson).

The Salem Gazette reported, “Arrived the Buckskin,

Bray, master, 24 July 1812. Had taken four prizes and
re-captured a brig 17 July. Took schooner Union Lass
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16th July, schooner Lord Nelson 16th which arrived the

26th. On the 16th a fishing schooner which was given to

the crew. Re-captured the Hesper of Kennebunk (her

own prize) which had been taken on the i3th by the

Maidstone, frigate. (Maidstone again took her on 7 Au-
gust 1812.) On the 19th took the schooner Mary Ann,

Dugar, master.” The omission from the log of the Lord

Nelson cannot be accounted for but on that date, it will

be noted, she lists Duke of Argyle a
of little value.” If

this is merely a mistake in the name by the writer of the

log she did capture the Nelson which duly arrived in port.

Her career came to a close when, as stated in the Ship

Register she was captured by the frigate Statira 7 Au-
gust 1812. Leavitt dates the capture as in September

and it is possible that Statira was assisted by Colibrie.

The Custom House valuation of Buckskin’s prize Lord

Nelson on 30 January 1813 was hull $390., cargo

$1,618.37.

CADET, schooner, was built at Boston in 1814, her

crew of from 20 to 40 men was made up of smugglers from
Sandy Bay, Gloucester, on 29 December 1814, according

to Dr. William Bentley’s Diary, who also says that she

was owned by the Crowninshields, but this is not borne

out, so far as discovered, by the Custom House papers.

Her request for a commission, No. 1031, 5 November
1814 gives William Calley, master; Timothy Wellman,
Lieut.; 4 guns, 25 men; Stephen White for self per Jo-

seph White, jr., John Dodge, William Fettyplace, owners.

Her bond, No. 1031, of same date gives William Cal-

ley, master; William P. Richardson, J. W. Treadwell,

sureties, 25 men; Stephen White, Joseph White, jr., John
Dodge, William Fettyplace, J. W. Treadwell, William
Calley, owners.

Her commission, No. 1078, 11 February 1815 gives

David Elwell, master; John Harvey, Lieut.; 4 guns, 25
men, 46 87/95 tons; T. White, jr., et al., owners, Tho-
maston, Maine.

Coggeshall credits her with prizes: 1815, schooner Bet-
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sey & Jane, sent to Thomaston; schooner Mary, sent to

Salem.

The Essex Register notes:

30 Nov. 1814, arrived Thomaston, 29th, Russell, prize

of Cadet, Kelly (sic), 4 guns, captured off Mount De-

sert; 14 days out captured nothing else except a large

open whaling boat, put 4 on board and ordered to keep

in co. but separated during chase of the schooner. She
was taken the same day and was intended for a tender.

31 Dec. 1814, arrived schooner Cadet of Salem, Elwell,

2d cruise; at Thomaston 25th captured Mary, Thomas,
master, 60 tons.

4 Jan. 1815, schooner Mary ordered in, prize of Ca-

det, was fallen in with by Paul Jones, prize from Wis-

casset, supposed him an English cruiser and made for

shore with crew. The privateer came up and found her

in possession of the original captain and one man and re-

took her and she has arrived at Wiscasset.

28 Jan. 1815, arrived 26th, schooner Cadet, Elwell,

from a cruise, having taken nothing.

18 Mar. 1815, she was advertised in the Gazette for

sale.

CASTIGATOR, launch, with two lateen sails, was built

by Webb and Beadle at Salem in 1813, her dimensions be-

ing 36'-10'-ll' (it would seem that there is an error as

to her depth) and tonnage 10, her armament one 9-lb.

carronade and her crew 18 to 20 men. Her masters are

given as Stephen G. Clarke, Josiah Elvin and Spencer

Hall.

A commission was requested 17 July 1813, Stephen G.

Clarke, master
;
David Bruce, Lieut.

; 1 gun, 20 men

;

Samuel Hemenway and Henry White, jr., owners. The
same date the bond was signed by Stephen G. Clarke,

master; Nathan Blood and Stephen White, sureties;

Samuel Hemenway, Henry Despaux, Stephen Clarke,

Stephen White, Nathan Blood, Benjamin Upton, Benja-

min Chapman, Gurdon Pellit, John Sinclair, jr., James
Cheever, John Clarke, James Brown, jr., James Brown
for John Becket, John Brown, Lewis Folsom, William
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Webb, Stephen Burchmore, John Derby, 4th, Henry
Prince, Henry Ward, Abner Poland, 3d, owners.

A commission was requested 1 October 1813, Spencer

Hall, master; 1 gun, 20 men; Samuel Hemenway, Henry
White, jr., owners. On the same date her Commission
No. 841 was granted, Spencer Hall, master; Butler Fo-

gerty and James Upton, sureties; 1 gun, 20 men; Samuel
Hemenway, Henry White, jr., Spencer Hall, Butler Fo-

gerty, John Upton, owners.

Owing to the fact that almost all licenses for vessels

under 20 tons are missing from the Custom House papers,

none has been found for her.

Her prizes are given as the brig Despatch of which
Maclay says that it was in 1813 and that the Despatch

was a licensed vessel of Boston whose owners fitted out

two boats with fifty men to retake her. Castigator put

aboard a prize-master with arms, with instructions to re-

sist to the last. They were warned to keep off, but closed

in and fire was opened by both sides. The boats re-took

her and confined the prize-master, sailing for Boston. On
entering the harbor she was stopped by a shot from the

fort and turned over to the Custom House authorities.

She was then libelled by the owners of the Castigator.

The Despatch people were held under recognizance, one

of them being proved to be an ‘alien enemy’ who was held

in the guard-ship until the end of the war.

She also took the Liverpool Packet, assisted by Fame,
which had been a vainly-sought nuisance for some time

and, again assisted by Fame, on 2 August 1813, a brig.

In the Salem Gazette are the following items:

2 Sep. 1813, Boston, the Liverpool Packet, Nichols,

captured some time since by Castigator and carried to

Salem, was restored yesterday by decision of Judge Davis.

The Castigator was called a ‘Pickaroon’ privateer.

7 Sep. 1813, arrived ship Ganges, Goldsborough, mas-
ter, captured by Castigator, some doubt as to legality of

capture.

19 Oct. 1813, Liverpool Packet re-captured the 9th in-

stant by a British brig of war.

5 Nov. 1813, Castigator arrived in Salem.
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Leavitt says she was wrecked in Salem Harbor 23 Sep-

tember 1815 and Doctor Bentley notes that there was a

heavy southeast gale.

In the list of events of a marine type kept by an in-

surance man during the war and printed in the Essex

Institute Collections

,

vols. 37-39, are some which the

newspapers failed to get. 24 Sep. 1813 there is mention

of the brig Dispatch (sic) of Boston, condemned to Cas-

tigator in consequence of the owner (Coolidge) having

taken her from the crew of a privateer. This, of course,

has reference to the matter noted above.

She was advertised for sale in June 1815, about one

year old.

The Essex Register on 17 April 1813 stated she had

been engaged by a British vessel, 10 guns, and had 7 or

8 killed.

COSSACK, schooner, was built at Salem, by Webb and
Beadle, in 1813. Her dimensions were 45'-5'—7', ton-

nage 48 76/95, one 18-lb. gun, 40 to 45 men.

Her Commission Ho. 715, 24 March 1813 gives John
Upton, master; David Rosset, Lieut.; 48 tons, 40 men,

1 gun; Isaac Heedham, John Jayne, sureties; Josiah

Orne, Samuel Cook, Israel Williams, John Upton, Isaac

Heedham, John Jayne, owners.

Despite her short career she seems to have taken one

prize, a schooner, which was with her when she was cap-

tured by the 10-gun Bream, according to one authority,

but by the Vice-Admiralty papers in Halifax, which are

doubtless correct, 4 April 1812 by Emulous. She is not

to be confounded with the 10-gun 208-ton brig of the

same name, captured by the schooner Surprise, whose log

book is among those in the Essex Institute. The ‘Emu-
lous’ referred to was the Young Emulous.

DART, schooner, was built at Hewburyport in 1792.

Leavitt says “at Salem in 1800” and it may be that altera-

tions were made there at that time. Her log book, on a

cruise from 8 to 30 October 1812, is in the possession of

the Essex Institute, when Abner Poland was her master.

It mentions no prizes.
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Her dimensions were 38'-ll'7"-5'7", tonnage 20 75/95
and she had made one voyage before the first registration

of record.

Her Commission, Ho. 187, 14 July 1812, gives Thorn-

dike Simonds, master
;
Thomas Swan, Lieut.

;
William

Hathorne, jr., John Foster, sureties; James White
Stearns, John Waters, Hathaniel Gerry, Joshua Grant,

John Chandler, jr., Loami Baldwin, James Very, George
H. Smith, J. & H. Sleeper, Jonathan Hazelton, Joseph

Symonds, Ebenezer Symonds, jr., Thorndike Symonds,
William Hathorne, jr., John Foster, owners.

Her Commission, Ho. 249, 22 August 1812, gives John
Green, jr., master; Thomas Swan, Lieut.; James Odell,

Joshua Grant, sureties; John Waters, John Chandler,

jr., Hathaniel Gerry, Joseph Symonds, Dana Lewis, J. &
H. Sleeper, George H. Smith, James H. Jewett, William
Hathorne, James Very, Joshua Grant, 3d, Hathan Frye,

jr., Henry Grant, D. & J. Hazelton, Ebenezer Symonds,
jr., James White Stearns, John Green, jr., James Odell,

owners.

Her Commission, Ho. 537, 7 October 1812, gives Ab-
ner Poland, master; John Davis, Lieut.

;
20 tons, 25 men,

2 guns; John Waters, James White Stearns, sureties;

with the same owners as last
;
however, in the Ship Regis-

ter Abner Poland is given as master and John Chandler,

jr., as the sole owner, probably an error in compiling the

book.

Her Commission, Ho. 209, 14 Hovember 1812, gives

William Davis, master; Jonathan Blyth, Lieut.; 2 guns,

20 men, 20 tons; William Symonds, William W. Dodge,

sureties; James White Stearns et al., owners.

Her prizes given in a contemporary list by an unknown
author in the Essex Institute Collections were:

2 Aug. 1812, schooner Franklin.

10 Sep. 1812, brig Friends, C. Robins.

20 Oct. 1812, schooner Phenix, I. Putnam.
2 Dec. 1812, schooner America, I. Archer (vide Fame

& Industry).

Coggeshall lists: 1812, snow Friends, sent to Boston;

brig Concord, burned; brig Hope, used as cartel and sent
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to Halifax with prisoners; brig Dina, sent to Portland;

schooner, sent to Portland
;
schooner, sent to Portland

;

brig Howe, sent to Portland
;
brig, sent to Castine.

The Salem Gazette mentions:

7 Aug. 1812, the fishing schooner Five Sisters, Lovett,

master, captured by Dart and Regulator arrived. (She

had been taken by the frigate Maidstone.) Dart arrived

8 August.

2 Sep. 1812, Dart arrived, had captured 30 August the

brig Friends, 290 tons, 6 guns.

10 Sep. 1812, arrived an armed brig, prize of Dart.

The Ship Registers state that she was lost 5 December
1812 at Townsend Bay (not listed in the Gazeteer).

Leavitt states that she was “Lost 11 December, Bay of

Fundy.” Annals of Salem says, “Reported cast away
2 September 1812.” The Salem Gazette reports, “Hear
Davis streights, no prizes.” As noted elsewhere the

Gazette also says she arrived in Salem 2 September, and,

as she was advertised for sale with guns &c. 19 September

1812, the earlier date is probably correct.

Bentley notes 15 July 1812, “Saw the Dart sail from
North Field bridge on a Cruise. It is said the same Ves-

sel was employed in same service last war. She is chiefly

manned from North fields & carried 30 men. They be-

gan to fit out this week. . . . This is said to be the first

from the bridge, a noted place in the war of the Revolu-

tion. The Vessel is small & has a full cargo in her crew
& is fitted for sailing.”

Her prize Dart, schooner of Danvers, registered 22 Oc-

tober 1813, Andrew Smith of Salem, owner and master,

built in Scotland 1793. Temporary register 5 October

1813, Newburyport.

The Custom House value of her prize 30 January 1813
was brig Friends, hull $3,502.75, cargo $975; and her

agent, John Robinson, turned in the amount of $3,872.09

to the Collector between 1 July 1812 and 28 June 1813.

The Accurate List of Prizes also lists the Five Sisters

taken by Dart and Regulator (q. v.) which was settled

for by a compromise for $400.05 for vessel and cargo.

Her prize, the schooner Dart, then of Danvers, was
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registered 22 October 1813, Andrew Smith of Salem,

owner and master, built in Scotland in 1793. Temporary
register 5 October 1813, Newburyport.

DECATUR, brig (there were three privateers of the

name), formerly Alert, a merchantman. Maclay tells the

story of the night of 18 August 1812 when, for two hours,

she was chased by Constitution which was mistaken by
Captain Nichols for an enemy ship and was so hard-

pressed that Nichols threw over twelve of his fourteen

guns but was nevertheless overtaken, when the double er-

ror was disclosed.

Only the day before Decatur had been chased by G-uer-

riere but had out-sailed her. The latter met her fate the

next day in the celebrated action with Constitution. De-

catur returned to port and re-fitted for a cruise to the

West Indies.

She had been captured early in the war by the frigate

Vestal but Nichols re-captured her and got to port. On
16 January 1813 she was taken by the frigate Surprise

and Nichols was sent to Barbadoes where the commander
of the Vestal recognized him and had him confined, where
he was not well treated and was sent to England. Dif-

ferent accounts vary in details but the above is essentially

correct.

She is said to have been built on the Merrimac river

and hailed from Newburyport, but was partly owned in

Salem, hence is included here. She was not registered in

Salem.

Her tonnage is given both as 332 and 360 and her
armament as twelve 6’s and one long 12 and her crew as

about 160.

Doctor Bentley credits Decatur with 14 prizes and
Maclay agrees, viz. 4 ships, 6 brigs, 2 barques, 2 schoon-
ers; 1 destroyed, 3 used as cartels.

Coggeshall lists in 1812 : brig Elizabeth, sent to New-
port

;
Devonshire, sent to France; brig Pomona, used as

a cartel; barque William & Charlotte; ship sent to Mar-
blehead; ship Commerce, 14 guns, 400-500 tons, sent to
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Portland. He also says she arrived home, 47 days out,

11 prizes.

The Salem Gazette notes:

Decatur of Newburyport arrived 5 August 1812 and

again 25 September 1812, having taken 11 prizes, two

of little value, two used as cartels, one sent to France,

the remainder did not arrive. On 24 November 1812

the barque Duke of Savoy, 265 tons, 8 guns, 20 men, R.

Standford, master, was added to her list. Other notes in

the Gazette are as follows:

2 Oct. 1812, arrived William and Charlotte, at first

reported as a prize of Montgomery (q. v.).

9 Oct. 1812, arrived ship Commerce at Marblehead.

24 Oct. 1812, arrived brig Decatur at Marblehead.

14 Feb. 1813, arrived a brig at Portland.

23 Feb. 1813, arrived ship Neptune at Boston, ten 9-

lb. carronades.

The Essex Register notes

:

30 Sep. 1812, Decatur arrived at Newburyport the

25th, 47 days out, 11 prizes.

26 Aug. 1812, brig Concord, burned; brig Hope, used

as cartel.

I Sep. 1812, ship Diana, 370 tons; brig Fame, 180 tons.

6 Sep. 1812, ship Commerce, 390 tons, taken after 25

minute action, 120 prisoners, 60 of whom were sent to

Halifax.

21 Oct. 1812, for sale at Salem, brig Elizabeth and
barque Duke of Savoy, prizes of Decatur. (On 1 De-
cember they were advertised at Newburyport and the

ship Commerce, 332 tons was added.)

14 Feb. 1813, ship Neptune (late Oldham), from Lon-

don for Rio de Janeiro at Portland, prize to Decatur.

II Mar. 1813, arrived 10th instant, New London, brig

Decatur, Nichols, of Newburyport. Had taken Surprise,

frigate, 38 guns, Sir Thomas Cochrane. (This seems to

be a false report or an error in printing as the reverse

was the case.)

31 Jul. 1813, arrived a cartel ship Perseverance, Dill,

from Barbadoes, in Providence, with 400 prisoners,

among them the officers and crew of Decatur except Cap-
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tain Nichols, who was sent to England. She left about

200 prisoners including the crew of the John, though

Captain James M. Fairfield of that ship was aboard.

They were to sail in a few days on another vessel.

28 May 1813, arrived a British brig, former privateer

Decatur at Castine, prize to General Pike of Baltimore,

off Newburyport.
3 Dec. 1813, arrived 3d, brig William, prize to letter

of marque Decatur of Baltimore, at Ocracock, captured

61 days previously, dismasted 18 days before arrival.

10 Dec. 1812, Boston, British ship Diana, Gillis, and
brig Fame, Garner, from St. Vincents. Both were cut

out 1 September, by Decatur of Newburyport, were re-

taken the 13th by Polyphemus, 64, and arrived in

England.

In a diary kept by a son of Daniel Wallis of Beverly,

which is in the Essex Institute, 31 September 1813, news
that a British Government — (torn) schooner has been

taken by Decatur which mounted 6 (tom) pounders. De-

catur had 14 wounded, 3 killed. (This was the Dominica).

Her prize the Fame, brig, of Boston was registered 24
December 1812, James Derby, master; Samuel Buggies

of Boston, owner. Forfeited in Boston District, 12 Au-
gust 1812. 7

5
'
6"-22'4"—11 '

2
", 163 2/95 tons.

Her prize the barque Duke of Savoy was sold at auc-

tion at Newburyport and hence no valuation was placed

upon her by the Custom House.

DILIGENT, schooner, was captured 15 July 1812 by
the sloop Polly, (q. v.) her master being Captain Bushy.

Her owners were, of course, those of the Polly and they

converted her into a privateer. She was registered 7 Nov-
ember 1812, John Pedrick, 4th, being her master. Na-
thaniel Silsbee, Bobert Stone, jr., Jeremiah Briggs, jr.,

James Cook, James Silver, John Dodge, William Man-
ning, all of Salem, Joseph Barker, John Pedrick, 4th,

of Marblehead and William Silsbee of Salem, owners.

Her dimensions were 56'3"-18'-8", 68-85/95 tons.

She was advertised for sale at Salem 3 September 1812,
“about 80 tons.” (sic)
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DIOMEDE, schooner, There were at least three vessels

which bore this name, a ship, a brig and a schooner. The
last of these is dealt with here and mention will be made of

the former two afterwards.

Her first voyage began early in 1814, although she is not

mentioned, so far as found, in the Ship Registers a bond

was filed with the number left blank on 21 April 1814,

John Crowninshield is given as her master, Stephen White,

John Dodge and Robert Stone, jr., sureties, 70 men, John
Crowninshield, Stephen White, John Dodge and Robert

Stone, jr., owners.

Her Log book for the first two voyages is among those

in the Essex Institute collection from which the following

notes are taken.

First voyage:

—

8 February 1814—Saw a disguised gun brig to leward.

27 Took a brig and four schooners from St. Thomas to

Halifax which had been under convoy of the gun brig

which had left them the day before.

Second voyage:— (the bond mentioned was evidently for

this voyage.)

27 April 1814—Boarded a Russian brig bound to Bos-

ton. Re-captured 2 Spanish vessels, manned one and she

was re-captured from us. Boarded 3 brigs which we des-

troyed. Boarded 2 brigs and 1 schooner, gave them up.

Boarded 3 ships, 1 schooner, put on crews. One ship was
recaptured, the others arrived.

Captures made 1st cruise:—5 schooners, 1 brig. 2nd
cruise:—12. Total 18.

29 April 1814—Chased the brig Recovery, ran her

ashore and destroyed her. Saw a frigate which chased us.

11 May Boarded the brig Maria from Havana, put on

a crew.

12 May Boarded the fishing boat Peter, put on a crew
and later released her.

25 May Boarded the ship Cod Hook, Philip Poindex-
ter, master, from Bay of Chelose. ( ?Chaleurs.) Boarded
a small brig, released her. Boarded 2 vessels, scuttled

them.

26 May Boarded the schooner Traveller, Captain
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Cronk, St. Johns to Quebec, sent in a brigantine, released

ber. The fourth this day. Diomede surrendered.

Released on parole 166 of all classes and had on board

when captured 33 prisoners.

This log is, if possible, more laconic than most but

from other sources somewhat more can be gleaned. From
the Salem Gazette are the following notes:

—

11 March 1814 Arrived Diomede, John Crownin-

shield, 5 guns. Thirty-six prisoners.

18 March Schooner Friends, (probably Three Friends),

Thomas Cloutman prize master, of Halifax, prize of

Diomede, chased ashore March 8th. at Southampton, L. I.

22 March Arrived schooner Joseph and Mary, ( ?Mary
& Joseph), prize of Diomede at Hew York 3rd. instant.

Arrived a schooner, prize of Diomede.

29 April The week before March 10th the brig Curlew
had re-taken a Spanish brig, (see the 2nd. voyage in the

Log), prize to Diomede, originally taken by the English

and re-taken by Diomede. Chased ashore the brig Re-

covery and disabled her.

30 April Captured the ship Upton, Poole (England)

from Cork.

22 May Captured H. M. Ship Moore, (re-captured).

24 May Fell in with the ship Prometheus, in a short

action but escaped. Captured the ship Cod Hook, Poin-

dexter, sent her to the U. S.

26 May Captured the brigs Providence, Steele and Har-
mony, scuttled them. Captured the schooner Traveller

and sent her to the U. S.

28 May Diomede surrendered.

1 June Arrived at Wiscasset the ship Upton, prize to

Diomede, captured about 13 days since, 16 guns, 104 men,
mostly passengers. In a forty minute action one killed,

several wounded on Diomede. Her prize a captured brig

but gave her up not having a crew to put aboard.

14 June Arrived Cod Hook, prize of Diomede, 270
tons, making three of Diomede’s prizes destroyed or re-

taken.

Sources differ as to the date of her capture. Annals of

Salem state that it occurred 20 May 1814, obviously im-
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John Crowninshield, owner. From a painting owned by the Peabody Museum, Salem.
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possible since her log shows her as operating until 26 May.
Maclay makes it 25 June which is doubtless an error for

on 7 June the following note is found in the Salem Ga-

zette:—“Halifax. Arrived the 6th. Matilda, cartel with

358 prisoners, sailed from Halifax 1 June. She reported

Diomede, Captain John Crowninshield was taken by Rifle-

man, sloop of war, after being chased one and one half

days. Had 9 prizes one ship with flour and wine had
been re-taken off George’s by Mortier, sloop of war. Her
crew were put on board a cartel off Cape Sable and have

arrived here, Mr. Upton, master. Diomede arrived at

Halifax 1 June, having sailed from Salem 27 April.

While not definitely stated in the Log, 28 May seems to

be the most likely date. Captain Crowninshield was de-

tained at Halifax until 17 August 1814.

Her dimensions were 82'-22'-10', the Vice Admiralty
papers give her tonnage as 150 while the Leavitt papers

give 170 tons. She carried 3 long 12s and perhaps also

1-6 pounder, 33 to 100 men.

A Commission granted 21 January 1814 at Hew York
was surrendered at Salem at an unknown date.

The Essex Register of 9 March 1814 contains an ab-

stract from Diomede’s log which appears to contain ma-
terial not found in the log quoted above which follows at

the risk of some repetition of what has been quoted from
the Salem Gazette. It would seem that two logs or jour-

nals had been kept.

9 Feb. 1814 sailed from Hew York.

16 Feb. chased by a gun brig.

20 Feb. 1814 captured schooner Lord Ponsonby, Moran,
sent to U. S.

23 Feb. 1814 captured 5 sail from St Thomas to Hali-

fax schooner William, Rheuland, master. Schooner Jo-

seph & Mary, Fault, master. Schooner Margaret, Spar-

ling, master. Schooner Hope, Buddolph, master. Brig
Friends, Glausen, master.

25 Feb. 1814 chased by a 74.

26 Feb. 1814 severe gale, chased by a frigate, hove
over lee 6pdr. and left her very fast.

7 Mar. 1814 saw a Spanish brig.
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From the prisoners obtained the following informa-

tion:—Privateer Frolic, Odiorne, 28 days out captured

by gun brig and carried to Barbadoes. She had captured

the schooner Traveller. (Which has arrived.) 14 Janu-

ary Frolic captured the schooner Encouragement. It was
blowing hard and the boat returning from the prize

swamped and Captain John Green of Salem and Mr. Pat- '

terson, prize master and two other prize-masters or masters

mates were drowned. Having no boat, laid by her two

days when they made a raft and took the men from the

prize and set her adrift. The 17th Frolic captured a

light sloop which she sent to St Thomas with prisoners.

Diomede brought in 36 prisoners and has only 26 of

her own left. The brig Friends, Thomas Cloutman, prize

master, from Halifax for Hew York on 15 March was
chased ashore by three men of war and the vessel bilged.

A schooner, her prize, Upton, prize-master, arrived in

Savannah 26 March.

The spelling of the name of this vessel is as it appears

in all records but it is probable of course that whoever
selected it intended it to be Diomedes. Perhaps it is an
Anglicisation of the name.

In the Thomas G. Thornton papers at the Essex Insti-

tute are powers of attorney from part of Diomede’s crew
to John Crowninshield and in the Amos Lamson papers

on 8 March 1814 “Arrived this morning schooner Dio-

mede, John Crowninshield, 6 prizes from the West Indies,

manned them out and ordered them (in). She brings

the account of the capture of the privateer Frolic, Capt.

Odiorne, by a gun brig and ordered in to Bermuda, hav-

ing lost her boat. . . .manning out a prize.

John Crowninshield’s letter book in the Peabody Mu-
seum records the fact that his firm was preparing to build

a schooner in August 1813 and was in correspondence

with Bailey & Willis in Hew York. Mr. Crowninshield’

s

idea was of a small schooner after the model of the Teaser.

It was soon decided upon and Crowninshield was trying

to borrow 3 long 18-lb. guns from the Havy Department
as he could find none in the market. Samuel Briggs had
gone on to Hew York in October to represent the firm and
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oversee the building and equipment by Christian Berg

and he was told “for the present you may only call her

Diomede.”
Since the account of the schooner Diomede was written

the original of her request for a Commission has been dis-

covered among the Miscellaneous Ship Papers of the Es-

sex Institute. It is dated 21 April 1814 and gives John
Crowninshield, master, Samuel Briggs, Lieutenant, 4

guns, 30 men. This was evidently when she was prepar-

ing for the voyage upon which she sailed 9 February 1814.

DIOMEDE, brig was built in Salem in 1809, her ton-

nage is given as 223 and, when she was listed in the Vice

Admiralty papers, as 233. She was registered at Salem
12 February 1810, James Brace, master, John Crownin-

shield sole owner and the same report was made on 6 May
1811 at the time of her second registration.

In the Historical Collections of the Essex Institute in

Bowditch’s list (v. 36-pp. 285 seq.) it is stated “Diomede
was left at Manilla 1 December (1812). 7 May 1813

from Manilla was captured by Le (sic La) Hogue, also

Montgomery but not confirmed. The former ordered to

Halifax, the latter burned 17 May 1813. In the Salem
Gazette it is stated “18 May 1813—La Hogue took Dio-

mede, Brace, of and for Salem from Manilla, owned by
John Crowninshield.” Also “Brig Diomede, Brace, mas-
ter, at Isle of France 25 May 1812.”

The thought is suggestive that the schooner of the name
was built for John Crowninshield and named after this

brig.

A full account of the brig will be found on a calendar

with her portrait issued by the Naumkeag Trust Co. of

Salem in 1942.

DIOMEDE, ship, was captured in the war of 1812
but the name of her captor has not been found. She is

doubtless among the un-named ships reported as prizes.

In her first Register she is given 199 tons burden. This
was on 23 November 1815, Samuel L. Page, master, Jere-

miah L. Page, Philip Chase, Abiiah Chase, Abel Law-
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rence, jr., Abel Lawrence, owners. Her next registration

was 14 May 1817 when the Lawrences bad sold her to

Edward Lander and Richard S. Rogers, the Chases and
Page continuing as part owners. On 9 May 1818 Lander

and Rogers had sold their parts to Abijah and Ezra Hor-

they, Page being still the master as he was 19 December
1819 upon her last registration when Edward Lander,

Philip Chase, Abijah Chase and Ezra Horthey were the

owners.

She was condemned as a prize in Maine, 30 June 1814,

her certificate of Registry, Ho. 40 at Penobscot, 27 Sep-

tember 1815, her dimensions 80'5"-23'2"-l7'7", 199-

13/95 tons. These figures were not changed at her sub-

sequent registrations.

These facts will, it is hoped, clear up some confusion

which has existed regarding the ships of this name al-

though the vessels were not privateers.

The ship Diomede was advertised for sale 30 December
1815. She arrived from Castine 7 October, Whitney
master and cleared for South America 25 Hovember, Page
master.

There is reason to believe that the prize of the Alfred

called ‘Diamond* in some of the Custom House records

was actually the ship Diomede.

DOLPHIH, schooner, was built at Georgetown, D. C.

in 1810 according to the Ship Registers although the

Leavitt Papers give both Baltimore and Georgetown. She
was registered and commissioned 3 July 1812 at Salem,
Ho. 51 Jacob Endicott, master, William Rice, lieutenant,

91 tons, 65 men, 4 guns, John Saunders, John White
Treadwell, sureties, Joseph White, jr., Stephen White,
Joseph J. Knap, Penn Townsend, owners. Under
Commission Ho. 246, 29 July 1812 Endicott was
master, John D. Wilson, lieutenant, 91 tons, 10 men,
5 guns, sureties John White Treadwell and on 10
June 1814 on Bond under Commission Ho. 1022,
Gamaliel H. Ward was master, no sureties named,
50 men, Penn Townsend, Gamaliel H. Ward, Hen-
ry White and Gamaliel H. Ward (probably junior
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but not so signed) owners. No other papers are on file

nor does the Ship Register note a new registration. As
she was captured in 1812 this last document cannot be

explained. The name was often used and it is probable

that this was another Dolphin, not registered in Salem.

Her dimensions were 75'-18'-7'6", 91-22/95 tons, her

armament 1 12-lb. 2-6s. A manifest is on file 27 July

1812 of the schooner Jane, John Reith, prize-master from
Dolphin. Jane was 112 tons burden, built at Grand
Manan, N. S., from Halifax for Falmouth, Jamaica. Her
cargo was consigned to Salem parties. On 25 July 1812

her agents were given a permit to land 3 guns from the

ship Mary, also baggage belonging to prisoners and sea-

men, and on 27 and 28 July, Henry Ward, prize-master

of ship Mary was permitted to land the sails belonging to

said ship as well as 11 guns and a quantity of munitions.

Her prizes as listed by a contemporary but unknown
writer were:

—

11 July 1812 Berbice Packet, brig, Capt. An. D. Col-

field. Harmony, brig, Capt. F. Richardson.

21 July 1812 Ann, schooner, Capt. W. Cally.

24 July 1812 Mary, ship, Capt. H. Ward.
25 July 1812 Jane, schooner, Capt. John Reith.

10 August 1812 Venus, ship, Capt. Daniel Andrew.
17 August Evergreen, ship,

Coggeshall says she took 6 prizes in 20 days and the

brig Hazard, 6-12-lbs. 233 tons which was re-captured by
Eolus, frigate and re-captured by Wasp, U. S. Ship and
sent to Boston. In the Custom House papers is the Com-
mission of the schooner Ann of Newburyport, 19 Sep-

tember 1812, Ezekiel Green of Newburyport, master, Dav-
id Patch, Philip Currier, Ezekiel Green, owners. Con-
demned as prize of the schooner Dolphin at Boston. Di-

mensions 87'6"-18'-8'-7|", 76-30/95 tons.

She was captured 8 September 1813 by the frigate

Shannon. As there were several vessels of the name, es-

pecially a Dolphin of Philadelphia and/or Baltimore

which was very active but was captured and sent to Eng-
land. Coggeshall’s list of prizes credited to her follows

although its accuracy is doubtful:
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3 July 1812 a brig, assisted by Jefferson.

August, Wabisch, cargo timber. Schooner, cargo furs

valued at $1000. Ann Kelly brig, 12 guns, sent to New
London. Fanny, schooner, (probably taken by Dolphin

of Baltimore.) Jane, schooner. Antelope, brig. Ever-

green, ship. Venus, ship, $60,000, sent to Salem. Brig.

1813 Bark, burned, Endicott, captain.

The last is impossible of course, Endicott was the cap-

tor not the captured.

The Salem Gazette
,
under date of 18 July 1812,

notes:
—“Ship Evergreen of Wiscasset captured and sent

in by Dolphin for what reason we do not learn.” (Trading

with the enemy.) Also on 24 July 1812 “A British ship

arrived, Michael Brace, master, brother of James Brace

(master of Diomede), 14 guns, prize of Dolphin.” On
14 September an advertisement was printed “To be Sold

September 17 and 18, prizes of schooner Dolphin.”

Schooner Ann, 74 tons. Brig Harmony, 151 tons. Schoon-

er Jane, 112 tons. Brig Berbice Packet, 159 tons.

In the Tonnage Book of the Custom House appears a

footnote at the end of the entries for 1812 “The Ship

Venus, John Bea, Liverpool, was captured by the schooner

Dolphin and no decision having been made whether she

is a prize or not I have omitted charging the tonnage duty

for the present.” She arrived in Hew York 14 July.

In the Essex Register of 22 August 1812 we find:

—

“A large proportion of the cargo of the ship Venus,
property of British merchants and good prize. She was
of Hew York.” Also on 7 August 1813 $60,000 (In the

list kept by an Insurance man during the war it is given

as $90,000) of cargo of the American ship Venus from
England, sent in to Salem last summer by Dolphin con-

demned by Hon. Judge Davis of the H. S. District Court

at Boston.

Her prize Ann, Registered 19 September 1812, of Hew-
buryport, Ezekiel Green, master and owner with David
Patch, Philip Currier. Condemned in Boston, Jacob En-
dicott, master. Dimensions 87'6"-18'-8'7-J", 76-30/95
tons.

The valuation of her prizes by the Custom House 30
January 1813 was brig Harmony, Hull $3,880, cargo
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$1,204.18
;
brig Berbice Packet, hull $1,600, cargo and

vessel; schooner Ann, hull $780, cargo $8,437.50; ship

Mary, hull $4,720; schooner Jane, hull $840, cargo

$9,529.30; ship Venus, no decision by Court; ship Ever-

green, cleared by captors. Her agent (name not given)

since 1 July 181.2 to 28 June 1813 turned in to the Col-

lector $19,451.47.

DROMO, bark, is included here although she was not

of Salem Registry on account of her Salem ownership.

In May 1807 Benjamin Pickman was paying instalments

totalling $5,000 on the ship Dromo as proved by the Pick-

man papers in the Essex Institute.

In July 1812 she assisted Fame and Industry (q. v.) to

capture the schooner America (sic-Evergreen, see Dol-

phin) of Hewburyport, “trading with the enemy and sent

to Salem.”

In the Leavitt papers under date of 1812 is noted “the

ship Guayana, 8 guns, 300 tons, sent to Salem by Dromo
of Boston. “This was an American ship and British

property.”

The Salem Gazette on 4 September 1813 state:
—“The

ship Guayamo sent in by Montgomery, (q. v.) Breed, pre-

viously captured by Dromo of Charlestown, but the prize-

master had no copy of Dromo’ s Commission.” (On this

date among Montgomery’s prizes is listed the ship Guiana,

John Sag. . .
.
(illegible) (Sage), master.

Coggeshall notes:
—“The ship Dromo, 12 guns, Liver-

pool to Halifax, cargo $70,000, sent into Wiscasset in

1813 by the Thomas of Portland.” Maclay has the same
note and doubtless got it from the earlier book.

On 13 December the Dromo of Boston, reported lost,

arrived.

She was registered in Salem in 1841 and sold to War-
ren, R. I. owners in May 1845.

From the Archives in Washington it has been possible

to obtain information which it is well to add:—Her re-

quest for a Commission dated 27 August 1812 was asked

by Samuel L. Edes. This is endorsed, apparently on 27
July 1812 and the Commission, Ho. 205, was issued in
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the District of Boston 6 August 1812 to Samuel L. Edes,

Henry Cooper, master, lieutenant William F. Tallman,

27 tons, 30 men, 1 gun, William D. Hills, Stephen Brown,
sureties.

ENTERPRISE, schooner, was built by Barker & Ma-
goun on Salem Neck in 1812. She was a two-masted ves-

sel, dimensions 99'4"-25'-10'2^", 225-69/95 tons, with a

crew of 100 men, 4 18-lb. guns.

Doctor Bentley on 7 November 1812 wrote “ A Contract

has been made byMorgan, Fogerty & Co. with Barker &
the Magouns for a privateer about 200 tons, to be built at

the entrance of the Neck, to be schooner rigged for rapid

movement & to carry four guns. Two 32 & two smaller

guns. Morgan has talents & encouragement.” On the

27th he says further “The building of the Privateer on
the neck proceeds rapidly. Captain Morgan fears that he

shall find it difficult to prevent her being by the head as

her stern is very narrow. It is a bold experiment.” On
18 December 1812 he again refers to her “This day mak-
ing ready to launch on the morrow the fast sailing vessel

of 200 tons built at the entrance to the neck. The Ship

builders are the two Magouns from Pembroke, living in

Salem, & the model is from the ingenious Capt. Morgan.
Her timbers were getting ready Nov. 9, & her keel was
laid Nov. 13. She is coppered & finished for rigging com-
pletely. Her masts are to be 80 feet.” On 4 January
1813 he continues “John R. Morgan, an enterprising Nav-
igator, applied to me on the subject of a Naval appoint-

ment. This Man of very small person & vet of great

enterprise & merit was born in Philadelphia & is now 30

years of age. He married in Salem, Mass., & had been in

the Merchant service from this port 9 years. Since the

War he adventured in a small Vessel, of which he was the

owner, called the Fair Trader (q. v.) & obtained several

prizes, but was afterwards taken by the British & sent into

Halifax where he was a prisoner nearly three months.
Upon his return he engaged some friends with him & built

the schooner Enterprise on the Neck, 225 tons, which was
launched last month & is now fit & ready for Sea. I think
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him a man worthy of high recommendation. He is well

acquainted with naval architecture & navigation & he

wished to enter the Navy.” On 19 March, “Morgan with

Enterprise has been out nine weeks & we have not heard

from him. He is an Original.” 10 December 1813,“My
good friend Morgan is among the persons confined & to be

sent from Halifax for England. The British persevere

in this plan of distressing our seamen.” 17 September

1814 he tells of the end “News of the d(eath) of my good

friend Capt. John Morgan in a prison ship in England. .

. . He was taken by the enemy after his first cruise in

which in a small boat he brought in a ship of above 600

tons. He on his last adventure built the Enterprise on

the Neck, where I frequently met him. This vessel many
attempted to copy & even the builders did not get the

model so as successfully to imitate it. His mode of rig-

ging plunged the first vessel that dared to use it.”

Enterprise’s Commission No. 609, 7 January 1813 is

among the Custom House papers although no registration

is to be found nor other data except that on 19 December
1812 James Devereux was her owner. Her lieutenant

was John Reith, Nathan Blood, Jonathan Neal, sureties.

In the Bowditch list her master is given as F. Bourne and
in the Leavitt papers James R. Morgan and John R. Mor-
gan are named. James Devereux, Joseph Ropes and
Timothy Wellman, jr. are given as owners.

The Salem Gazette states she was taken by the frigate

Shannon 21 September 1813, Leavitt and Bowditch give

various dates and captors but the official entry is doubtless

correct and in the Vice-admiralty Court record it reads

“Enterprise, schooner 225 tons, T. A. (sic) Morgan, 4
guns, 100 men, from Salem, captured 21 May 1814 by
Tenedos & Curlew.

Since the above was written an original Custom House
paper has been found among the Miscellaneous manu-
scripts of the Essex Institute. It is dated 7 January
1813 (evidently relating to the Commission No. 609 pre-

viously mentioned) and this gives John R. Morgan, mas-
ter, 100 men, Nathan Blood and Jonathan Neal, sureties,

and states that she was Letter of Marque, Joshua Ward,
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James Devereux, Daniel Sage, Butler Fogerty, John
Dodge, James White Treadwell, Barker & Magoun, Ebenr

Burrill, Bobert Brookhouse, Benjamin Webb, jr., John B.

Morgan, Nathaniel Blood, Jonathan Beal, owners.

ENTEBPBISE, schooner, was probably not a priva-

teer and is mentioned to avoid confusion with the larger

vessel of the name. She was registered 23 November
1812, having been captured by an unknown privateer

that year. There were several prizes of the name during

the war but neither the dates nor the tonnage comply with

hers. By this registration it appears that Thomas Holmes
was her master, William Manning, James Cook, John
Dodge and William P. Bichardson were her owners and
her dimensions were 55'6"-l7'9"-8'4", tonnage 73-30/95.

Her log book is from 28 November 1812 to 8 January
1813 and there is no mention of prizes or indication that

she was anything but a merchantman. She arrived at

Bordeaux, Erance 5 March 1813. This log is among
those owned by the Essex Institute.

EUPHEMIA, brig, was captured by the America 16

December 1812 which put on board as Prize-master Archi-

bald S. Dennis. The manifest of her cargo is among the

Custom House papers, it being chiefly coffee from La-

guira for Gibraltar.

Her dimensions were 87'7"-23'8"-ll'10", 216-40/95

tons. Her master before her capture was John Gray and
Henry Prince, jr., 18 February 1813, at which time Ben-
jamin Bangs owned her. Her license was dated 27 March
1813 when her armament was 2 guns and her crew 12

men. She was renamed Mary.

No further details of her are found in the files nor is

any mention made of any prizes, that is, under her old

name. This is doubtless because of her Boston ownership

but in the Salem Custom House papers on 22 April 1813
is the record of the brig Mary of Boston, Benjamin Bangs
of Boston, owner and master. She was condemned as a

prize in the Massachusetts District.
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FAIR TRADER, schooner, is said by the Leavitt pa-

pers to have been built in New York in 1809 but also in

Ipswich in 1812 and the Ship Registers agree with this

last statement. By a bill of sale among the Custom

House papers, dated 29 June 1812 it appears that John

Burns of Gloucester, for $900, sold her hull and appurten-

ances to John R. Morgan at Salem. By her enrollment

No. 30 at Gloucester, John Burns was then her master and

she was built at Ipswich in 1812 as appears by a Master

Carpenter’s Certificate 3 June 1812. She was enrolled

at Salem 23 June 1812 and her dimensions are given as

44'-13'5"-5'8v/', 29-2/95 tons. It would seem that the

New York date given by Leavitt was in error unless she

was, perhaps, built there and rebuilt at Ipswich.

A bond, No. 49, 2 July 1812, gives her owners as John
R. Morgan, Butler Fogerty, John Dodge, Nathan Blood.

Her Commission of the same date gives John R. Morgan,

master, John Farnsworth, lieutenant, 29 tons, 25 men, 1

gun, sureties John Dodge, Nathan Blood, owners as in

the bond. Her gun was a 12 pounder. Her crew varied

from 15 to 35 men.

Her prizes were:

—

21 July 1812, Jarrett, ship, S. Farnsworth.

25 July 1812, Spunk, schooner, Capt. Peabody.

23 Aug. 1812, Nancy, schooner, I. Trask.

The dates given are probably those of arrival in port

as before any of these she had been captured, probably on

16 July by the Indian and taken into New Brunswick.

The Salem Gazette reports a schooner, her prize, as ar-

rived at Wiscasset 27 July 1812 and the Spunk arrived in

Salem 29 July 1812. The Jarrett, her prize was Com-
missioned, No. 49, 13 October 1812, 408-52/95 tons. She
had been forfeited as a prize 12 August 1812.

Facts about Captain Morgan may be found in the

sketch of Enterprise and make it hard to understand a

document found among the ‘Valuable Papers’ in the Es-

sex Institute which is a certificate of exchange of John R.

Morgan, Captain of Fair Trader at present (9 November
1813) on parole. Many efforts were made to effect his

exchange and it is likely that this document dates from
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one of these. As shown before he was never exchanged

and died in England on a prison ship.

The Vice-Admiralty papers state Fair Trader was cap-

tured by Holla and Liverpool Packet, the record 6 Decem-

ber 1814 is not that of capture.

Her prize Jarret, ship, of Salem, was registered 13

October 1812, John R. Morgan, master, Butler Fogerty,

John R. Morgan owners. Forfeited in Boston 12 August

1812 as prize of Fair Trader of Salem, taken 21 July

1812. Dimensions 104
r3"-30'-15', 408-82/95 tons.

The Custom House valuation of her prize Jarret on 30

January 1813 was hull $3,643.39, cargo not valued;

Haney, schooner, hull $505, cargo $1,587.75. Her agent

turned in to the collector from 1 July 1812 to 28 June

1813, $4,682.86. The schooner Spunk was given up but

her cargo was valued at $955.

(To be continued)

AH ALTERCATIOH AT ESSEX BRIDGE

Beverly May 19, 1814.

Dear Sir,

I am directed by the President and Directors of Essex
Bridge to inform you, that a man who called himself,

Willm. Thing, having 8 Soldiers under his command, &
the care of 7 prisoners passed the toll House on their

way to Salem, from Gloucester the 17th inst., and when
called upon to pay the toll, refused to pay any ; .... I then

gave information, as is my duty, to the Presidt. & Direct-

ors of the Bridge, who ordered a Writ & Summons to be

served on him, if he could be found The next day he
returned back, and paid toll for himself & the men under
his command The Officer who had charge of the writ,

received a great deal of abuse when he served it on

him Mr. Thing observing he acted agreeable to the

orders received from his commanding Officer, which I

presume must be incorrect ; . . . . this same person has given

considerable abuse before The only instance in which
the Directors thought it necessary to pursue this method,
was with an Officer under the orders of Capt. Rannie,
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who immediately on being informed the circumstances,

called on the Directors & settled it

Lieut. Seaver Your obedt. Servt.

Commanding at the Fort, Signed Sami. Ober

in Gloucester Toll gatherer

Fort Defiance

Mr Sami Ober, May 20th 1814

Sir,

Your letter of yesterday, complaining of

one of my officers, has been duly reed—in reply to which

I have merely to observe, that according to the rules &
regulations of the government of the armies of the United

States, it is not in the power of an officer to punish a sol-

dier for an offence, for which he has already received

punishment—a civil process having been commenced
against Corpl Thing I consider that I have nothing to do

with the affair

—

Concerning the abuse which might have

been offered by him, it is worthy of notice that he gave

none untill an attempt had been made to take him from a

duty

,

the neglect of which would have deprived him of

his rank in the army soon as the sentence of a court mar-
tial could have been passed and approved

—

Had the President & Directors of the

Bridge applied to me, before a civil process had been com-
menced, they might have expected satisfaction as it is,

they must obtain it through the Law—
As for settling the action—I have only

to remark, that I have never received funds from Govern-
ment for the feeing of lawyers, and fear should I do it,

my accts would not be accepted

Lieutt Hy Sever’s letter

to Mr. Sami Ober toll gathr.

May 20. 1814
Mr Samuel Ober

Toll gatherer

Beverly, Mass
Lieut 1st Regt Artillerists Commg
—Essex Institute Manuscripts.

Very Respectfully

I have the honor to be

Sir

Your Most Obt,

and Very Humb Servt

Hv Sever



CALIFORNIA LETTERS OF
WILLIAM GOODRIDGE OF BEVERLY

Experiences of One of the Forty-niners

from Essex County.

William Goodridge left the town of Beverly on August

15, 1849 on the Barque San Francisco for California

and the Gold Mines. The ship’s cargo consisted of 63,000

feet of planed boards, 10,000 bricks, provisions for two

years, and a deck load of eight house frames. The Com-
pany consisted of 40 members, a cook, steward, twenty

pigs, a dog, a kitten and a crow. In transcribing the

letters some trifling details of the writer’s illness are

omitted. This transcription is from the original letters

in possession of Fred C. Goodridge of Beverly, a few of

which follow

:

San Francisco January 13th 1850.

My dearest wife

:

We arrived here yesterday after a passage of 149 days from
Beverly and 49 days from Valparaiso all well on board and
in good spirits. We made the land last Monday morning but

we had head winds and fog and could not get in till yesterday.

My health is good. We are not agoing to sell our cargo here.

We are going farther up the river. The news from the Gold
region is good, much better than we expected. Ezra Foster

was on board of us yesterday and he gave us all the informa-

tion we asked for he says that the work is no harder than it

is to work farming and there is not much sickness there and
he gave us a glowing account of the Gold Regions. He told

us he remitted home some money he did not say how much
and has 3 or 4 hundred dollars with him, all that we have
heard about the gold Regions so far is favourable. I have not

been ashore and I cannot tell about it only as far as I have
heard. The Captain went ashore yesterday and a few others

with him. They say that of all the places they were ever too

(376 )
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this is the worst, mud half way up to your knees everywhere

in the place, drinking gambling and all kinds of deviltry

agoin on. Some goods are enormously high here and some

is verry cheap, for instance, Butter retails here for 1.25 per

pound, cheese 40 cents, Salt beef is cheap, Fresh beef 25 cts

per pound, Salt Pork 50 dollars pr barril. I hear it is 1 dol-

lar a pound at the mines. Eggs here are 1 dollar apiece.

Common thick Boots such as are worth 1.75 to 2.00 at home
will sell here from 10 to 15 dollars per pair. Long ones that

come above the knee from 30 to 35 dollars. Molasses is

high 75 cents per gallon. Coffee is high. Liquor and

tobacco are cheap, ready made clothing is cheap .... There

are 200 vessells here now and more arriving every day the

day we arrived from 12 to 15, yesterday about 20. There

was a man aboard of us yesterday told us that from what he

could hear he thought that all the people in the United States

except the old women and children will be here....We
sail in a day or two up the River to Sacremento City, where

we expect to dispose of our cargo and discharge it and then

we shall prepare to go to the mines. I feel well and in good

spirits and I hope it will continue. I get along pretty well

with the exception of washing and mending. I don’t like to

do that at all. However I have to do it. I guess you would

laugh to see me sit down and go to mending. Cpt. Jonathan

Batchelder has been aboard of us this morning he has just

left us, he stopped about an hour. They have sold their ves-

sell and most of their cargo. They have retailed it by the

small quantity and made an enormous profit on some of their

goods. He has not been at the mines. There will

not be many start for the mines this six weeks, the travelling

is so bad. It is considered that there are 40 or 50 thousand

people here now and more coming every day. People have

to be verry careful here of what they eat and drink or they

are apt to be sick. There is no good water here to drink

and if a person drinks freely of it it has a tendency to bring

on the Dysentery. However the health of the City is con-

sidered verry good. The weather is very mild, so warm that

a person feels comfortable with his jacket of. Board 16 to

20 dollars a week Lumber $200. per thousand.

Your affectionate Husband

William Goodridge
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San Francisco January 17th 1850

My dearest wife

:

I went ashore yesterday to see the city. Wherever I went

the mud was half way up to your knees. I was ashore the

whole day but I did not go round much the walking was so

bad. Most of buildings are grog shops or gambling Houses.

I went into about 10 or 12 buildings where they were gamb-
ling, once I saw more money in gold and silver than I ever

saw in my life. In these houses there are rooms below

and above that have 6 or 8 tables in each room that had I

should say from 2 to 5 thousand dollars in gold and silver on

each of them and men around these tables gambling and
drinking. Many men will be ruined here—one young man
or rather a boy not quite 17 years of age told me that he had

27 dollars and went in to one of these houses and thought

that he would venture 1 quarter of a dollar. And he did, he

won and then he put down again and he won, and kept on

till he won 150 dollars and then he quit, he thought he had
done pretty well and would not gamble any more, but after

a while he thought that he wanted to try again and he did

and the consequence was that he lost all he won and all the

rest 27 dollars he had when he began, and there he was strip-

ped of every cent. What a situation for him to be placed

in without a cent in his pocket a mere boy in such a bad
place and without a friend. I gave him some good advice

and he promised to take heed to it. The buildings here are

of all sizes from 1 story to 5. They make a poor appearance

outside, but a splendid appearance inside in a particular

manner, the gambling houses. There are a great many
people here that live in tents I should say thousands, some
men with their wives and children and I saw one where there

was a man and his wife and three children and a small place

it was, hardly room enough to turn around in. I had some
conversation with him and his wife, they appeared to be
contented and happy, they looked well and hearty all of them.
The weather here is mild, it has not been cold enough to

freeze here since we arrived, and I believe I have heard some
say that it never freezes here. Luther Haskell sold a pair

of boots for 25 dollars. There has been a number of pair

aboard I don’t know how many sold from 10 to 15 dollars

per pair. Potatoes are 15 dollars per bushel. Mr. Perkins
of Salem one of our company had a box of cake, nice it was,
it weighed 15 pounds, he carried it ashore and sold it for
30 dollars, 2 dollars per pound, he also had a box of confec-
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tionary which he gave 4.50, he sold for 20 dollars. Calico

here is very cheap 6*4 ct p yard and has been sold at auction

as low as 1% cents. Ham is 50 cts per pound. There is no

pork in the harbour and the consequence is that it is very

high, it is 75 cts per pound. There was a large fire here a

short time ago, it burnt a whole square and destroyed prop-

erty to the amount of a million dollars. We have not sailed

up the river yet but we shall start the first fair wind we have

and then we shall sell our cargo as soon as possible and then

prepare to go to the mines. The news from the mines is

good, all the accounts agree that there is gold enough there

and if a person perseveres and does not get discouraged he

will do well. There is not much danger of being sick if a

person takes good care of himself and is not frightened.

William Cameron was on board of us Tuesday, he was well

and in good spirits. He inquired about every body and I

told him all I knew .... He has not been to the mines and is

not agoing. He is agoing in a vessell that trades up and

down the coast. I think it very probable that he will make
his fortune in a short time. He told me that Isacher left

the ship that he came in and went to the mines and staid

three days and then came here and shipped as chief mate in

a ship bound to China. He did not know how much he had
a month probably 2 or 3 hundred dollars. I had almost

forgotten to tell you that there are but few women here. I

did not see but 3 or 4 the day that I was ashore. They say

there is about a thousand in the place, I suppose that you
will hear before you receive this that Thomas Hays and Wells

Smith is dead. They died at the mines. I understand that

Wells had not enjoyed good health since he sailed from home,

poor place for any person to come to that is not in good health.

We are all in good health and good spirits and anxious to

start. We want to go to the mines as soon as possible. They
think the rainy season is about over, because it began a month
earlier than usual. Give my respects to your Father and
Mother and all inquiring friends.

Your affectionate Husband

William Goodridge

The steamer is expected every day and then I expect a

letter from you.
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Sacrmento City, February 25th 1850.

My dearest wife:

We arrived at this place last Wednesday after a long pas-

sage from San Francisco. We were 33 days on the river

owing to being calm most of the time. However here we are

at last and most of us in good health and fine spirits. Some
of the Company have had a slight attack of the diharie but

they are not very sick as yet. As regards my own health

I think I was never better in my life, but at the same time

I am as liable to be taken down sick as any one. I was

weighed a few days since and you will scarcely believe me
when I tell you that I weighed 185 pounds and no mistake.

I expect when I go to the mines and go to work that it will

take of the flesh from me some. It is considered healthy

here at present, the days here are warm but the nights are

cool and damp. It is beautifull weather here in the day time

most of the time, birds singing, trees and everything puting

out. Eben Webber is here to work at his trade at 16 dollars

per day and is well and hearty. He has been aboard of us

a number of times and he is in fine spirits. He did not go

to the mines last season but he told me he is going this

season. I suppose he thinks he can do better than he can

here to work at his trade. James Cole is here quite sick, he

was aboard of us yesterday and I had a long talk with him.

He stated to me that he was taken sick after he had been

here about 2 weeks, with the diharea and he has not been

clear of it since. The Doctors tell him that he never will

be able to do any work here. He arrived here last October.

He has been wanting to go home this long time hut the

difficulty is he has no means to get home and no prospect of

getting anything. He has been aboard of the brig Sterling

most all winter. I think that the Beverly people here would
club together and raise money enough to send him home.
For my part I have no money nor like to have any at present

but if I had I would willingly contribute 10 dollars. It was
a sorry day for him when he came here. Most all kinds of

goods are high here. We have made but four sales as yet.

We have had an offer for our lumber 150 dollars per thou-

sand for our boards and 165 dollars for our frames but the

Directors do not incline to take it as yet. The man that

made the offer said he would take the whole of it, shingles,

nails, doors, window frame and everything appertaining to

building. I think it a pretty good offer myself. We sold

60 pair of Boots at 90 dollars per dozen and 100 pair of
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shoes at 30 dollars per dozen. The boots cost about 23 dollars

per dozen and the shoes 12 dollars per dozen, a very good

profit I think. A month ago this place was 4 feet under

water all over the city. There are a great many people here

and more arriving every day and going to the mines. There

are gambling and drinking houses in abundance here. Most

every building is a grog shop. A great number here live

in tents. 2 or 3 thousand 1 should think. There are some

fine looking buildings here but the most of them are shells.

There are a great many buildings agoing up. The people

appear to be very civil here. I have been around consider-

able and I have seen but very little Drunkeness or fighting

or disorder. The news from the mines is generally good.

The miners make from 8 to 16 dollars per day, and some for-

tunate ones get a fortune in a short time. I heard that one

man dug 25 thousand dollars in four days. The man that

told of it said he knew it to be a fact. It is uncertain when
we shall start for the mines but I think we shall start in 10

or 15 days. Potatoes are 20 cents per pound, onions are

75 cts a pound and 150 cents at the mines. Potatoes have

been sold at the mines this winter as high as 125 cents per

pound, so a man told me that has been at the mines all win-

ter. Milk here is 1 dollar per quart, board from 25 to 30

dollars per week. Butter is 100 cents a pound by the whole-

sale, cheese 50 to 75 cents a pound. Large Loaves are 25

cents each such as you buy for 4 cents. There are men from
every state in the Union. I have seen but few foreigners

here .... I heard Joe Creesy has lost his wife and child.

Tell Isaac that not to think of coming out here on no account.

I saw a paper that had a list of the Company of the brig

Metropolis. I see that Augustus is among them but if he
don’t wish himself back before he has been gone six months,
I miss my guess. If a man gets a fortune here he deserves

it

Your affectionate Husband

William Goodridge

Sacremento City, May 27th 1850.

My dearest wife

:

Here I be in this place yet. I have been to the mines but
I was sick and I came back and I am not well now by no
means and I do not know as I ever shall be as long as I stay

in this country. I have had the diarhea most of the time
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since I have been here, and I have it still, all the company

are at the mines. I was the last one that went because I was

not able to go before and then I did not do anything. How-
ever, I am going to try it again as soon as I get strong

enough. I shant give it up yet. The river is to high for

the miners to do much yet. There has been but a few that

has got more than a living. The 2 Perrys and E. Lummus
took out in one week 116 dollars, that is they shared that

apiece but they have not done much since. I am in hopes to

feel strong enough to get off in a few days. It is more

healthy at the mines than it is here. I have spent a good

deal of money for medicine since I have been here, every-

thing is enormously high here and if a man dont do any work
he gets run out pretty soon. It cost me 60 dollars the trip

I had to the mines. My hand trembles so I can hardly write

and I dont know as you will be able to find it out. I have

not earnt 5 dollars since I have been here and curse the day

that ever I started. I have suffered almost everything since

I have been here. If any one is sick there is no one that

seems to have much sympathy for him, every one for himself,

and God for us all that what they say here. If one happens
to die, dig a hole and put him in to it, but I had not ought
to talk so it will make you feel bad. Isaac Wallace, one of

our company is dead. He died about 2 weeks ago of the

thypoid fever. He was sick about three weeks. It must be

heart rending news to his wife and children and his father

and mother. He was sensible he should not live and was
very calm and appeared to be reconciled to his fate. The
Metropolis has not arrived as yet, she may be in San Francis-

co. She has had a long passage. The weather is dreadfull

hot here now, no rain, and it is enough to kill a fellow to be

out in the sun. I know I shall feel better when I get into the

mines. When I get there again I shall stay, at any rate that

is if I can do anything. Calvin went off about three weeks
ago in company with seven others. He could not take me with
him because the Company was full and he wanted to go be-

cause where they are going they say there is a first-rate chance
tis 200 miles from here. . . .They are going to build a levee

here in the City so to keep the water from overflowing the

City. They are agoing to commense as soon as the river falls

low enough and it will take a great many men all summer to

build it. The Mayor offers ten dollars a day and I may stop.

I hear that there has been a great many die in Beverly since

we sailed more than usual. There are thousands of people
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aflocking to the mines and a great many will not get anything

and thousands will die. It is dreadfull hard work to dig

gold by what I have seen. I shant be able to dig without I

am stronger than I am now. According to the best informa-

tion I can obtain, there are more coming this summer than

there has any one time. 0 what fools. If they knew, that

is, I mean a large proportion as much as I know they would

not come. Coming out here to suffer and die. Tell all my
friends not to think of coming leaving a comfortable home,

leaving a certainty for an uncertainty. . .

.

Your affectionate Husband till death

William Goodridge

Sacremento City, August 27th 1850

My dear Wife,

. . . One week I saved 22 dollars over and above expenses

while last week I did not save but about 7 dollars. I have

now about 50 dollars ahead. Now it is Tuesday evening and

I have earnt but 1 dollar this week, that is because Mr. Mit-

chell has not much for me to do. He expects he will have

work enough in a few days for me. I shall try all I can and
save all I can so to get home as soon as possible. For my
part I wish I had never heard of California much more
seen it. I am not alone neither, there are thousands that

think as I do ... . Calvin came from the mines a few
days ago, and he is not going back again so he says. He has

not done a thing, been there three or four months. He has

had enough of it. He is like most all of them. There is

not more than one in fifty that gets rich. There will be a

dreadfull sight of suffering here this winter so every one says.

There will be so many here in the city all accounts say that

there are 60,000 have come and on their passage over the

plains this summer there has been a great deal of suffering

already among the emigrants that have not arrived. A great

number are sick and have been sick. Good many have died,

some have died for want of food and exposure. This city

has sent provisions to them, thousands of dollars worth and
still keep sending. Likewise the City of San Francisco.

Isaac Baker came from the mines the day before Calvin did.

He is well and that is all he cares about he says. He says

he has done as full as well as he expected and he is going
home soon. Calvin says he dont know what he shall do as

yet. Thomas Davis came from the mines a few days ago,
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he has done pretty well he says. He has 800 dollars clear

of all expenses. He got it all in about three months. Luther

Haskell he is aboard too and I suppose he will start for home
when Isaac does. Josiah Bennett and Benj. Foster are also

aboard. Hone of them have done anything in the mines

Griffiths is aboard also, he has not done a thing neither. They
are all sick enough of California, I assure you. I have not

seen George Wallis lately but I presume he is well. I think

I shall go and see him and see if he will let me have some
money to come with if I cant do no better. I think it is

likely that he will let me have some if I wish it but I dont

know, cant tell before I try. Hone of us cant get any money
of Bemmonds for he has not got it, one man has got it all.

Mr. Lee the one sold our cargo. He made two payments and

then there was a balance due of between 4 and 5 thousand

dollars and then Remmonds let him about 2 thousand more,

which the whole interest and all amounts to about 7 thousand

dollars, but now comes the other part of the story. He has

failed and we do not know whether we shall ever get any
there or not. He failed for eleven hundred thousand dollars

but he says he has sixteen hundred thousand to pay it with

so if that is the case we shall get all the pay and he be worth
five hundred thousand dollars besides. Most of his property

is in the buildings ....

Your affectionate Husband

William Goodridge

Sacremento City, August 11th, 1850
My dearest wife

:

I am here as I have been ever since we arrived here. I am
sick and never shall enjoy my health again till I get out of

this country, the climate does not agree with me. Why
when we arrived here I weighed 185 pounds now I weigh 134
pounds. You will perceive that I have lost 49 pounds in

six months. If you was to see me now you would scarcely

know me I have not seen a well day three or four months.
I think if I can live long enough to get enough to get home
with and start and arrive home alive I shall recover my
health. I have not done much work as yet because I have
not been able too. I can’t do no hard work. I have not the
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strength to do it. Why I have no more strength than a boy

14 years of age. However I am I think in a fair way of

getting home by next winter certain if not before. I shall

come home as soon as possible, I assure you. I work and

board with a man that keeps a shoe store, he does a large

business, wholesale and retail. He sold yesterday 1000 dol-

lars worth of boots and shoes, he retailed 50 pairs, the rest

he sold by the wholesale. Boots are worth here from 8 to 16

dollars, shoes from 3 to 8. This man came from Bridge-

water in our state and his name is Mitchell. . . .1 earn from

20 to 25 dollars per week. My expenses are about 10 dollars,

so you see I can manage to save 10 or 12 dollars per week. I

could not do any harder work. The days are dreadful hot.

Thermometer ranging from 90 to 115 and the nights so cold

that I sleep under my Blankets and puff. J$y the way my
puff is most wore out and I cant mend it but I guess it will

last as long as I shall want it. Poor John Porter is dead

but you will hear of his death before you receive this. He
was not here long. He went into the mines and staid a short

time and came back and was taken sick and lived about 2

weeks. He was sunstruck. I have not seen Calvin since he

went to the mines and that was about the first of May, But

I heard from him this week. They have not done anything

as yet. The fact is there is scarcely any that is done any-

thing or likely to do anything. There is one now and then

that gets a fortune in a very short time, 19 out of 20 wishes

themselves at home. I have had conversation with a great

many and they all or about all tell the same story. They say

I wish I was at home and I am agoing to get home as soon

as possible. A great many of them will never see home again.

They most all of them say how foolish I was to leave my
Family and come here. James Cole got better and I believe

he went to the mines but I am not certain of that, but he is

now sick again and his brother is taking care of him. Charles

Perry is on his passage home. He did not enjoy good health

he was sick about six weeks and got better but he did not

seem to gain much strength so he thought he would go home
and I think he was right. Cpt. Whitmarsh also is on his

passage home. He enjoyed his health pretty well but he was

sick of the country

William Goodridge
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Sacremento City, Sept. 30th, 1850

Dear Wife:

If ever you want to see me again alive in this world do you

get 150 dollars and remit to me. You can raise it amongst

you all I know. I am not so well as I was. I have had a

had time of it this week past .... I have no work to do now
and I do not know when I shall have any to do and if I did

have I should not feel able to do it. Mitchell is not the man
I took him to be. He is not so great a friend as I thought.

If he was to let me have the money he says he should charge

five per cent a month for it, that is after the rate of 60 per-

cent, that is 60 dollars interest for one hundred and he dont

care whether I take it that or not. He owes me now about

60 dollars but that wont last long without I work. I have

been today to try to find George Wallis but I could not find

him. I have not seen him these three months and I do not

believe he is in the City. David Driver is dead. He died at

the mines of fever. Simeon Bickford has arrived here within

a day or to, I have seen him and have had some conversation

with him and he is quite well. The weather is as hot as ever

and that is enough to kill a person. I do not feel able to

write much more now. I can get home for 150 dollars and
perhaps less. If you care anything about me do you get the

money some how and send it to me. It is all the chance I

have, so I shall wait with impatience till I hear from you.

Any person that is acquainted will tell you how to get the

money to me. I suppose it must be done by bills of exchange.

Give my love to all the children and all inquiring friends.

In haste

Your affectionate Husband

William Goodridge

The mail closes today at 2 o’clock.

(Whether there were other letters afterward is not known,
but Mr. Goodridge died in California, probably soon after

this last letter.)



SHIP REGISTERS OF THE DISTRICT OF
GLOUCESTER, 1789-1875.

Compiled from the Gloucester Customs Records,

Row in Possession of the Essex Institute.

(Continued from Volume LXXVIII, page 280.)

George, sch., 65 41/95 tons; built Gloucester, 1803;

length, 59 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 6 in.; depth, 6 ft. 11 in.

Reg. Nov. 1, 1803. Daniel Rogers, jr., Zebulon Stanwood,

owners; Nathaniel Smith, master. One deck, two masts,

square stern. Reg. Mar. 1, 1804. Same owners and master.

Reg. May 17, 1805. Daniel Rogers, jr., Nathaniel Smith,

Josiah Herrick, owners; Josiah Herrick, master.

George, snow, 106 35/95 tons
;

built Gloucester, 1802

;

length, 70 ft.; breadth, 22 ft. 3 in.; depth, 8 ft. Reg. May
21, 1802. Zebulon Stanwood, Joseph Procter, Jonathan
Brown, 3d, owners; Zebulon Stanwood, jr., master. One
deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Apr. 4, 1804. Same
owners; David Lufkin, master. Reg. Dec. 22, 1804. Tim-
othy Rogers, Zebulon Stanwood, Jonathan Brown, owners;
Stephen Brown, master. Reg. Jan. 8, 1806. Timothy Rog-
ers, owner; Elias Lowe, jr., master.

George, sch., 121 80/95 tons; built Kingston, 1820;
length, 77 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. % in.; depth, 8 ft. 6% in*;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Sept.

7, 1831, “Register no. 169 issued at Boston and Charles-

town, Sept. 4, 1830.” Elias Davison, John Somes, David
Allen, Francis E. Procter, owners; David Allen, master.

Reg. Feb. 18, 1832. Frederick G. Low, John Somes, David
Allen, Francis E. Procter, owners; same master.

George F. Wonson, sch., 92 78/95 tons; built Essex,

1855; length, 72 ft.; breadth, 19 ft. 6 in.; depth, 7 ft. 6 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov.
28, 1859, “Enrollment no. 36 issued Jan. 31, 1859.” Arte-
mas Cameron, owner; Artemas Cameron, master.

George J. Tarr, sch., 59 85/100 tons; built Essex, 1869;
length, 70 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 9 in.; depth, 7 ft. 6 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov.
21, 1872, “Enrollment no. 43 issued Feb. 15, 1872.” Frank-
lin A. Wonson, Frederic G. Wonson, John F. Wonson, Roger
W. Wonson, owners; Fitz W. Gerring, master.

George P. Rust, sch., 65 5/100 tons; built Essex, 1867;
length, 73 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 9 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 28,

(387 )
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1868,” Enrollment no. 61 issued Mar. 2, 1868” John E.

Somes, George Clark, jr., owners; Augustus F. Cunning-

ham, master.

George R. Bradford, sch., 67 7/100 tons; built Essex,

1867; length, 70 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft.

6 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Dec. 3, 1867, “Carpenter’s certificate, Essex, Nov. 13, 1867.”

Patrick Maladay, Andrew Leighton, Benjamin Bearse,

George Bearse, owners; Patrick Maladay, master. Reg. Dec.

1, 1868, “Enrollment no. 146 issued May 1, 1868.” Same
owners and master.

George S. Boutwell, sch., 66 87/100 tons; built Essex,

1869; length, 73 ft.; breadth, 21 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 2 in.; bil-

let head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 6,

1873, “Enrollment no. 187 issued July 10, 1869.” Daniel

Allen, jr., Leonard McKenzie, John James, Estate of Wil-

liam McKenzie owners; Loring B. Nans, master.

George Shattuck, sch., Waldoboro, Me., 60 76/100 tons;

built Wellfleet, 1850; temporary; length, 69 ft.; breadth, 19

ft. 4 in.
;
depth, 7 ft. 3 in.

;
billet head, one deck, two masts,

square stern. Reg. June 12, 1874, “Enrollment no. 12 is-

sued Thomaston, Me., Apr. 30, 1872.” Webster L. Mathews,
Waldoboro, Me., owner; Israel A. Thorndike, master.

George Washington, sch., Chatham, 42 15/95 tons; built

Saybrook, Conn., 1832; temporary; length, 50 ft. 10 in.;

breadth, 16 ft. 3 in.; depth, 6 ft.; billet head, one deck, two
masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 25, 1853, “Previous Enroll-

ment Apr. 3, 1851.” George W. Doane, Benjamin Young,
Hastel Higgins, Uriah Rogers, Chatham, owners.

Georgiana, sch., 52 1/100 tons; built Essex, 1851;
length, 66 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 3 in.; depth, 7 ft. 1 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. July

15, 1871, “Enrollment no. 144 issued May 24, 1871.” John
Parker, owner; John Parker, master. Reg. Jan. 1, 1874,

“Enrollment no. 98 issued May 1, 1872.” Willard G. Pool,

Isaac W. Deering, owners; Willard G. Pool, master.

Gertrude, brig, Manchester, 154 tons; built Duxbury,
1831; length, 85 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 9 in.; depth, 10
ft.; figure head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.
Aug. 24, 1840, “Temporary Register no. 176 issued Boston
June 10, 1840.” Isaac A. Morgan, Manchester, owner;
Isaac A. Morgan, master. Reg. Aug. 12, 1845, “Previous
Register no. 9, Aug. 24, 1840. The head being altered from
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a figure to a billet head” William E. Herrick, owner; Wil-

liam E. Herrick, master.

Gipsey Queen, sch., Belfast, Me., 21 41/95 tons; built

Rockport, 1852; temporary; one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. 1855, “Previous Enrollment no. 4 Jan. 7, 1853.”

Henry M. Burgess, Samuel Burgess, Belfast, Me., owners;

Henry M. Burgess, master.

Glenwood, sch., 62 44/100 tons; built Bath, Me., 1867;

length, 73 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 3 in.; depth, 7 ft. 4 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov.

21, 1873, “Enrollment no. 25 issued Feb. 4, 1868.” Joseph

Rowe, William H. Jordon, owners; Henry H. Bartlett,

IT18iSt6r

Glide, sch., 72 15/95 tons; built Bath, 1799; length, 60

ft. 10 in.
;
breadth, 19 ft. 2 in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 3 in. Reg. Aug.

4, 1801. Timothy Rogers, owner; Elisha Brown, master.

One deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Jan. 11, 1804.

Same owner; George Girdler, master.

Glide, sch., 68 78/95 tons; built Gloucester, 1851; length,

62 ft. 6 in.
;
breadth, 19 ft. 3 in.

;
depth, 6 ft. 8 in.

;
billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. 1852, “Pre-

vious Enrollment no. 194, Dec. 20, 1851.” William Adams,
2d, Timothy Rowe, Charles C. Grover, Edward Grover, own-
ers; William Adams, 2d, master.

Globe, sch., Vinalhaven, Me., 39 11/95 tons; built Essex,

1831; temporary; length, 49 ft. 1 in.; breadth, 13 ft. 7%
in.

;
depth, 6 ft. 8 in.

;
one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.

Mar. 25, 1854, “Previous Enrollment July 8, 1851.” Ben-
jamin Coombs, Timothy Lane, William Coombs, James
Coombs, Vinalhaven, Me., owners; Benjamin Coombs, mas-
ter.

Gloucester, ship, Boston, 338 55/95 tons; built Glouces-

ter, 1832; length, 107 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 26 ft. 6 in.; depth,

13 ft. 3 in.; billet head, two decks, three masts, square stern.

Reg. June 8, 1832, “Master Carpenter’s Certificate Glouces-

ter, June 7, 1832.” Oliver G. Lane, Samuel Wheeler, Au-
gustus Hildreth, John Hildreth, Boston, owners; Oliver G.

Lane, master.

Gold Hunter, sch., 96 29/95 tons; built Essex, 1852;
length, 72 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 5 in.; depth, 7 ft. 6 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. May 5, 1852,
“Carpenter’s Certificate Essex, Apr. 13, 1852.” Timothy Mc-
Intire, Samuel TJ. Brown, owners; Timothy Mclntire, mas-
ter.
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Golden Eagle, sch., North Haven, Me., 86 60/95 tons;

built Essex, 1852; temporary; length, 69 ft.; breadth, 19 ft.

4 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts,

square stern. Eeg. 1857, “Previous Enrollment May 27,

1853.” Robert Ames, John Smith, North Haven, Me.,

Stephen S. Smith, Portland, owners; Robert Ames, master.

Golden Grove, sch., Kennebunkport, Me., 58 61/95 tons;

built Gloucester, 1828; temporary; length, 55 ft.; breadth,

16 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 8 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern.

Reg. Feb. 6, 1835, “Enrollment no. 42 issued Mar. 28, 1834.”

Samuel Pope, Charles Goodwin, Joseph Wildes, Kennebunk-
port, Me., owners; Samuel Pope, master.

Goliah, brig, 233 44/95 tons; built Robbinston, 1811;
temporary; length, 83 ft. 11 in.; breadth, 25 ft. 5 in.; depth,

12 ft. 8Yz in.; two decks, two masts. Reg. Oct. 1, 1814,

“Register no. 219 granted in the district of Boston, Nov. 2,

1812.” Aaron Davis, Charles Davis, Stephen Sampson, Rox-
bury, owners; Andrew Davis, master.

Good Hope, sch., 73 48/95 tons; built Essex, 1835;
length, 66 ft.; breadth, 18 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft.; billet head,

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Mar. 31, 1837, “En-
rollment no. 79 issued June 12, 1835.” Samuel Giles, Sam-
uel Wonson, jr., George Steele, William H. Steele, Adam
Boyd, Essex, owners; Stephen Rich, master.

Good Intent, sch., Boston, 54 37/95 tons; built Essex,

1840; temporary; length, 57 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 10 in.;

depth, 6 ft. 6 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. Dec. 19, 1846, “Previous Enrollment no. 15,

issued 1845.” Francis Beckford, Boston, owner; Francis
Beckford, master.

Good Intent, sch., Harpswell, Me., 52 61/95 tons; built

Essex, 1830; temporary; length, 53 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 16 ft.

1 in.; depth, 7 ft. 1% in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern.

Reg. Dec. 17, 1836, “Enrollment no. 97 issued Dec. 3, 1830.”

James Sinnet, Isaac Johnson, Hugh Sinnet, 2d, David Sin-
net, Harpswell, Me., owners; Hugh Sinnet, 2d, master.

Gorham, sch., 74 84/95 tons; built Newbury, 1791;
length, 59 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 4 in.; depth, 8 ft. Reg.
Sept. 19, 1791. Charles Rogers, owner; William Blaney,
master.

Gossypium, brig, 207 59/95 tons; built Kennebunk, Me.,
1810; length, 81 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 24 ft. 3 in.; depth, 12
ft. iy2 in.

; two decks, two masts, square stern. Reg. June
11, 1811, “Temporary Register no. 44 issued, Boston, Feb.
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22, 1811.” William W. Parrott, William Pearce, William

Pearce, jr., owners; Epes Sargent, jr., master. Reg. Mar.

11, 1815. Same owners and master. Reg. Oct. 26, 1822,

William W. Parrott, William Pearce, William Pearce, jr.,

Samuel Pearce, George W. Pearce, owners; Bonaparte Tos-

can, master. Reg. Nov. 11, 1823, “Temporary Register no.

37 granted in New Orleans, May 10, 1823.” Same owners

and master. Reg. Dec. 21, 1827. William W. Parrott, Sam-
uel Pearce, George W. Pearce, owners; Thomas J. Foster,

master.

Gov. Strong, sloop, Hull, 28 81/95 tons; built Brain-

tree, 1805; temporary; length, 44 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 16 ft.

7 in.; depth, 4 ft. 9 in.; one deck, one mast, square stern.

Reg. Sept. 11, 1837, “Enrollment no. 206 issued, Boston

and Charlestown, July 14, 1836.” R. James, William James,

A. James, Hull, owners; R. James, master.

Grampus, brig, 210 55/95 tons, built Bradford, 1819;
length, 92 ft.; breadth, 22 ft. 7 in.; depth, 11 ft. 3^ in*;

billet head, two decks, two masts, square stern. Reg. July

25, 1837, “Register no. 324 issued Boston and Charlestown,

Nov. 17, 1836.” John Sayward, Isaac Somes, Elias Davi-

son, Charlestown, owners; James Stevens, master. Reg. Jan.

8, 1839, “Temporary Register no. 203 issued Boston, Sept.

5, 1837.” John Sayward, Isaac Somes, owners; John Say-

ward, master. Reg. 1848, “Previous Register no. 4, Jan.
1839.” Reg. 1849, “Previous Register no. 3 Jan. 1848.”

Owner and master unknown. Rebuilt Gloucester, 1852. Reg.
Apr. 10, 1853, “Previous Enrollment, Sept. 10, 1852.” Wil-
liam P. Dolliver, John Sayward, owners; John Sayward
master.

Grand Turk, brig, 297 57/95 tons; built Pittston, Me.,

1828; length, 103 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 25 ft. 3 in.; depth,
12 ft. 7% in.; billet head, two decks, two masts, square
stern. Reg. Apr. 18, 1842, “Temporary Register no. 360
issued Boston, Nov. 11, 1841.” John W. Lowe, Michael A.
Parsons, Charles Wilkins, Boston, owners; Michael A. Par-
sons, master.

Granite, sloop, Quincy, 72 81/95 tons; built Gloucester,

1833; temporary; length, 64 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 7 in.;

depth, 6 ft. 5 in.; billet head, one deck, one mast, square
stern. Reg. Jan. 1, 1858, “Enrollment no. 83 issued Mar.
23, 1857.” James Burke, George W. Seward, Quincy, own-
ers; James Burke, master.

Grape, sch., Harwich, 54 72/95 tons; built Essex, 1837;
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temporary; length, 57 ft.; breadth, 16 ft. 7 in.; depth, 6

ft. 8 in.
;
billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Mar. 2, 1841. Stillman Snow, Valentine Doane, Jonathan

Young, Isaiah Snow, Erastus Snow, Harwich, owners; Still-

man Snow, master.

Greyhound, sch., Southport, Me., 87 59/95 tons; built

Essex, 1851; temporary; length, 70 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 20 ft.

5 in.; depth, 7 ft.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. Dec. 27, 1852, “Previous Enrollment Oct. 22,

1852.” Charles Pierce, George W. Pierce, George W. Pierce,

jr., Southport, Me., owners.

Hannah, sch., 58 tons; built Bradford, 1789; length, 55

ft. 11 in.; breadth, 17 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 1 in. Reg. Aug. 4,

1794. William Pearson, owner; Edmund Pearson, master.

Hannah, sch. 41 50/95 tons; built Gloucester, 1793;

length, 49 ft.
;
breadth, 14 ft. 2 in.

;
depth 6 ft. 8 in. Reg.

Jan. 8, 1794. Zebulon Stanwood, owner; David Low, mas-

ter. Reg. Jan. 26, 1796. Same owner; Zebulon Stanwood,

jr., master. Reg. Apr. 11, 1797. Same owner; Theodore

Stanwood, master.

Hannah, sch., 77 9/95 tons; built Haverhill, 1803 ;
length,

62 ft. 8 in.
;
breadth, 18 ft. 6% in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 8 in.

;
one

deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. July 2, 1810, “Tempo-
rary Register no. 64 granted Salem June 18, 1810.” Jona-

than Low, owner; Jonathan Gilbert, jr., master. Reg. Mar.

27, 1811, Joseph Nickerson, Quincy, owner; Joseph Nicker-

son, master.

Hannah, sch. 70 34/95 tons; built Haverhill, 1801;
length, 50 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 4 in.; depth, 7 ft. 3 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Apr. 27, 1811, “En-
rollment no. 10, May 4, 1801.” Israel Foster, owner; Abra-
ham Williams, jr., master. Reg. Dec. 20, 1813, “Enrollment
no. 35, Aug. 3, 1811.” William Hale, owner; Benjamin
Tarr, 3d, master. Reg. Jan. 17, 1815. John Beach, owner;
William F. Haskell, master. Dimensions changed 104 78/95
tons; length 65 ft.; breadth, 18 ft. 2 in.; depth, 7 ft. 8 in.;

two decks, two masts, square stern. Reg. Apr. 26, 1816, “Tem-
porary Register no. 344 issued Philadelphia, Nov. 16, 1815.”

Same owner and master. Reg. Oct. 26, 1818. John Allen, jr.,

Manchester, owner; John Allen, jr., master. Reg. July 29,

1822, “Temporary Enrollment no. 30 issued Charlestown,
May 10, 1822.” William B. Pearson, Zachariah Stevens,

owners; Benjamin Foster, master. Reg. Nov. 29, 1822, Wil-
liam ,B. Pearson, owner

;
same master.
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Hannah, sch.; Manchester, 86 69/95 tons; built Ames-

bury, 1798; length, 64 ft. 1 in.; breadth, 18 ft. 2^ in.;

depth, 8 ft. 6 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Sept. 15, 1820, “Temporary Register no. 44 granted New
Orleans, May 24, 1820.” Abial Burges, owner; Abial Bur-

ges, master.

Happy Couple, sch., Salem, 152 21/95 tons; built Mat-

thews Co., Virginia, 1810; temporary; length, 79 ft.; breadth,

20 ft. 8 in.; depth, 10 ft. 6 in., one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. July 19, 1815, “Register no. 210 issued Boston,

May 19, 1815.” Charles Treadwell, Joseph White, jr., Step-

hen White, William Fettyplace, Salem, owners; Charles

Treadwell, master.

Harmony, sch. 82 31/95 tons; built Salisbury, 1795;

length, 64 ft.; breadth, 18 ft.; depth, 8 ft. 2 in. Reg. Aug.

19, 1795. William Dexter, Zachariah Stevens, owners; Sam-
uel Brown, master. Reg. Dec. 10, 1796. Same owner and
master.

Harmony, sch., Vinalhaven, 21 80/95 tons; built Glouces-

ter, 1814; temporary; length, 38 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 11 ft. 6

in.; depth, 5 ft. 8% in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern.

Reg. Dec. 13, 1833, “Enrollment no. 35 issued Mar. 12,

1831.” Daniel Davis, Vinalhaven, Me., owner; Daniel Davis,

master.

Harp, sch., Rockport, 49 28/95 tons; built Essex, 1837;
length, 51 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 15 ft. 10 in.; depth, 7 ft.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. 1846, “Prev-
ious Enrollment no. 82, Apr. 26, 1845.” George Lane, jr.,

George Lane, Rockport, owners.

Harriet, sloop, 74 51/95 tons; built Bradford, 1786;
length, 51 ft. 2 in..; breadth, 19 ft. 4 in.; depth, 7 ft. 2 in.

Reg. Jan. 4, 1792. David Pearce, owner; Thomas Kimball,
master. Reg. Dec. 23, 1794; same owner; Benjamin Say-
ward, master.

Harriet Gardner, sch., Dennis, 59 87/100 tons; built

Somerset, 1859; temporary; length, 69 ft.; breadth, 22 ft.

7 in.
;
depth, 6 ft. 4 in.

;
billet head

;
one deck, two masts,

square stern. Reg. May 12, 1869, “Enrollment no. 8 issued

Hyannis, Apr. 3, 1868.” Ira S. Baker, J. K. Baker, Dennis,
owners; Ira S. Baker, master.

Harriot, sch., Provincetown, 64 18/95 tons; built Glou-
cester, 1825; temporary; length, 56 ft. 4 in; breadth, 16 ft.

10 in.; depth, 7 ft. 10 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern;

Reg. Feb. 22, 1828, “Enrollment no. 68 issued June 8, 1825”.
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Hiram Prior, Elisha Holmes, Joseph Atkins, Provincetown,

owners; Hiram Prior, master.

Harry, sloop, 60 56 /95 tons, built Pembroke, 1788

;

length, 60 ft.; breadth, 18 ft.; depth, 6 ft. 6 in. Peg. Apr.

1, 1791. Robert Elwell, jr., Jonathan Elwell, jr., Daniel

Sargent, Boston, owners; Jonathan Elwell, 3d, master. Reg.

Feb. 13, 1792. Same owner and master.

Harvey C. Mackey, sch., 64 77/100 tons; built Essex,

1866; length, 70 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 4 in.; depth, 7 ft.

5 in.; billet head; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Nov. 18, 1867, “Enrollment no. 213 issued June 28, 1866.”

William Parsons, 2d, Thomas L. Parsons, Eben Parsons, 2d,

George Parsons, owners; John McMillan, master.

Hattie, sch., Belfast, 170 8/100 tons; built Belfast, Me.,

1866, temporary; length, 100 ft.; breadth, 26 ft. 6 in.; depth,

9 ft.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Feb. 4, 1868, “Enrollment no. 49 issued Belfast, July 13,

1867.

” James Gilchrest, C. P. Carter, George R. Carter, A.

D. Bean, Philo Hersey, Israel W. Parker, A. M. Carter, S.

S. Lewis, R. B. Stevenson, Thomas Carter, Belfast, Me.,

owners; James Gilchrest, master.

Hattie B. West, sch., 56 36/100 tons; built Essex, 1866;
length, 67 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 19 ft. 7 in.; depth, 7 ft. 2 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 2,

1872, “Enrollment no. 38 issued Feb. 7 1872. “William T.

Merchant, James L. Shute, Addison Merchant, Epes W. Mer-
chant, Louis H. Merchant, owners; Samuel Merchant, mas-
ter.

Hattie N. Gove, sch., 347 62/100 tons; built East Boston,

1873; length, 134 ft.; breadth, 30 ft. 6 in.; depth, 14 ft. 4
in.; billet head, one deck, three masts, square stern. Reg.

July 11, 1874, “Town Register no. 25 issued New Orleans

Feb. 16, 1874.” Samuel Merchant, Wm. T. Merchant, James
L. Shute, George Todd, Simeon Merchant, jr., Edwin L.

Cook, Samuel Elwell, jr.,Robert R. Fears, George L. Fears,

John D. Bowers, Joel R. Easterbrook, Humphrey C. Allen,

Michael Walen, Benjamin H. Corliss, Epes W. Merchant, Na-
than H. Phillips, George H. Perkins, William M. Winchester,

Joseph Garland, Peter D. Smith, Nathaniel R. Webster, Jere-

miah R. Cook, William C. Tarr, Luther A. Roby, Nashua,
N. H., Edward Johnson, East Boston, Peter Harding, Balti-

more, Md., Abiel Gove, East Boston, John S. Weeks, Boston,
owners; Samuel Merchant, master.
Hawk, sch., Manchester, 69 tons; built Lynn, 1786;
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length, 61 ft.; breadth, 18 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 6 in., one deck,

two masts, square stern. Reg. Sept. 9, 1807, “Temporary

Register no. 8 issued Salem, June 19, 1807.” William Lee,

William Hooper, jr., Manchester, owners; William Lee, mas-

ter. Reg. Mar. 16, 1809, “Enrollment no. 37 granted Nov.

19, 1800.” Jonathan Low, owner, Nathaniel Williams, mas-

ter. Reg. Oct. 24, 1810. Benjamin K. Hough, Fitz Wil-

liam Sargent, Isaac Somes, owners; William Dolliver, master.

Reg. July 7, 1815, “Register no. 38 issued Newburyport Dec.

8, 1812.” Same owners; Isaac Somes, master. “Reg.

July 7, 1821, “Enrollment no. 32 issued May 8, 1817.” Isaac

Somes, Harvey C. Mackey, owners; Benjamin Webber, master.

Reg. June 25, 1825, “Enrollment no. 47 granted May 14,

1824.” Harvey C. Mackey, Isaac Somes, Joseph Fears, own-

ers; Abraham Williams, jr., master.

Helen, brig, 127 tons; built Richmond, Me., 1825; length,

78 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 23 ft. 11 in.; depth, 7 ft. 10 in.; one

deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Oct. 24, 1834, “Enroll-

ment no. 93 issued Aug. 21, 1834.” George H. Rogers, Sam-
uel Sayward, owners; Samuel Sayward, master. Reg. Mar.

12, 1835. Elias Haskell, Newburyport, owner; Elias Has-
kell, master.

Henrietta, sch., Seaville, Me., 62 40/95 tons; built Glou-

cester, 1826, temporary; length, 57 ft. 7 in.; breadth, 17 ft.

1 in.; depth 7 ft. 4 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts,

square stern. Reg. May 2, 1844, “Enrollment no. 46 issued

May 19, 1842.” Jonathan Tinker, Seaville, Me., owner;
Sullivan Webster, master.

Henrietta, sch., 89 47/95 tons; built Essex. 1853; length,

68 ft.
;
breadth, 19 ft. 9 in.

;
depth, 7 ft. 8 in.

;
billet head,

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 3, 1858, “En-
rollment no. 102 issued Apr. 22, 1858.” James S. Ayer,

Charles Gaffney, owners; William Crouse, master.

Henry, sch., Biddeford, 23 40/95 tons; built Manchester,

1816, temporary; length, 39 ft. 10 in.; breadth, 11 ft. 8y2
in.

;
depth, 5 ft. 10 in.

;
one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.

Dec. 16, 1817, “Enrollment no. 67, issued Aug. 31, 1816.”

Joseph Rowe, Biddeford, owner; Joseph Rowe, master.

Henry, brig, 258 67/95 tons; built Waldoboro, Me., 1854;
length, 104 ft.; breadth, 26 ft. 7 in.; depth, 10 ft. 6 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Aug.
16, 1859, “Temporary Register no. 92 issued Boston Apr.

2, 1859.” George H. Rogers, owner; Charles A. Homans,
master.
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Henry B. Stanwood, sch., 63 83/100 tons; built Essex,

1867: length, 72 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 6 in.; depth, 7 ft.

4 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Dec. 4, 1867, “Enrollment no. 114 issued Apr. 25, 1867.”

Andrew J. Hammond, Charles D. Pettingill, Abel C. King,

Barnard Stanwood, H. G. Sanford, H. F. Sanford, Stilman

Rice, H. 0. Flint, Salem, owners; Andrew J. Hammond,
master. Reg. Nov. 28, 1868, “Enrollment no. 74 issued

Mar. 14, 1868,” same owners and master.

Henry Horton, sch., Rockport, 199 81/95 tons; built

Warren, Me., 1854; length, 98 ft. 3 in.; breadth, 25 ft. 5 in.;

depth, 9 ft.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern.

Reg. 1855, “Previous Reg. no. 51 Norfolk, Portsmouth, Dec.

5, 1854.” John J. Giles, Rockport, James Haskell, Newell

Giles, Ezra Eames, John J. Manning, Ebenezer ,Blatchford,

Eben Blatchford, Albert Lane, Alfred Giles, Eleazer Boynton,

Joshua Tarr, Gorham Babson, Henry Blatchford, Rockport,

William P. Dolliver, Nehemiah Boynton, Chelsea, Henry
Horton, Moses Kimball, George W. Blatchford, Boston, own-
ers; John Giles, master. Reg. 1856, “Previous Register,

Waldoboro, Me., May 14, 1856.” Same owners and master.

Reg. May 15, 1857, “Previous Register Boston, Lost. This

Register granted in lieu thereof.” Same owners and master.

Henry L. Phillips, sch. 80 4/100 tons; built Boothbay,

Me., 1868; length, 74 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 6 in.; depth,

7 ft. 6 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern.

Reg. Nov. 30, 1870, “Enrollment no. 215 issued Oct. 29, 1868.”

George Dennis, Fitz W. Davis, Burton Fernald, Lucy
D. Dennis, George Tucker, William Lane, Timothy A. Langs-
ford, Henry L. Phillips, Manchester, Alvarado Gray, Jesse

B. Gray, Lewis F. Gray, Brooksville, Me., owners; Edward
Trevoy, master. Reg. Nov. 2, 1871, “Enrollment no. 85
issued Apr. 14, 1871.” George Dennis, T. A. Langsford,
George Tucker, Fitz W. Davis, Edward Trevoy, Ronald
McEachren, Henry L. Phillips, Manchester, owners; same
master.

Herald, ship, 274 17/95 tons; built Salem, 1807; length,

94 ft.; breadth, 25 ft. 9 in.; depth, 12 ft. 10% in.; two decks,

three masts, square stern. Reg. Feb. 19, 1825, “Temporary
Register no. 25, issued Boston, Jan. 29, 1825.” William W.
Parrott, William Pearce, Samuel Pearce, George W. Pearce,
owners; Elias Elwell, jr., master.

Herald, sch., Newbury, 73 7/95 tons; built Newbury,
1825; temporary; length, 57 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 18 ft.; depth,
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8 ft. 3y2 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov.

27, 1839, “Enrollment no. 66 issued Newbury, July 6,

183 [torni].” Enoch Hale, Benjamin W. Hale, Newbury,

owners; Enoch Gerrish, master.

Hero, sloop, Belfast, 90 62/95 tons; built Belfast, 1798;

length, 72 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 5% in.; depth, 7 ft.

Reg. July 8, 1801. Joseph Burkmar, Robert Houstin, Sam-
uel Houstin, jr., Joseph Houstin, Belfast, Jabez Hatch, Bos-

ton, owners; Joseph Burkmar, master.

Herring, sch., Vinalhaven, Me.; 21 tons, built Ipswich,

1808; temporary; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.

May 7, 1824, “Enrollment no. 22 granted May, 2, 1821.”

Ebenezer Arey, jr., John Arey, Vinalhaven, Me., owners;

James Crocket, jr., master.

Hibernia, brig, 206 82/95 tons; built Newcastle, Me.,

1833; length, 92 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 24 ft. 8% in.; depth, 10

ft. 3 in.
;
billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

Mar. 29, 1836, “Temporary Register no. 332 issued Boston

and Charlestown Nov. 6, 1835.” George H. Rogers, Samuel
Sayward, owners; Samuel Sayward, master. Reg. Sept. 20,

1836. George H. Rogers, Samuel Sayward, Charles Fitz,

owners; Charles Fitz, master.

Highflyer, sch., 55 73/100 tons; built Essex, 1858;
length, 68 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 20 ft. 2 in.; depth, 7 ft. 1 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov.

19, 1872, “Enrollment no. 81 issued Apr. 22, 1870.” Wil-
liam H. Perkins, George Perkins, William H. Perkins, jr.,

George H. Perkins, owners; Benjamin G. Cook, master. Reg.
Nov. 22, 1873, “Enrollment no. 125 issued Apr. 22, 1873.”

Same owners and master.

Highland Lass, sch. 85 23/95 tons; built Essex, 1852,

length, 68 ft.; breadth, 19 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. 1854, “Pre-
vious Enrollment no. 131, July 16, 1852.” James W. Pat-
tillo, owner; James W. Pattillo, master. Reg. 1855, “Pre-
vious Enrollment no. 27, Feb. 26, 1855.” same owner and
master.

Hind, sch., Boston, 62 56/95 tons; built Boston, 1785;
temporary; length 59 ft.; breadth, 17 ft. 3 in.; depth, 7 ft.

1 in.; one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Oct. 1, 1814,
“Enrollment no. 33, granted Boston Apr. 26, 1813.” Joseph
Procter agent for Eben Parsons, Boston, owner; Andrew
Driver, master.

PIitta Franklin, sch., New Bedford, 64 38/95 tons, built,
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Dartmouth, 1812; temporary; length, 59 ft. 3 in.; breadth,

7 ft., 8 in.; depth, 7 ft. 7 in.; one deck, two masts, square

stern. Eeg. Nov. 12, 1832, “Enrollment no. 33 granted New
Bedford, May 12, 1832.” Elisha Bourne, Westport; James
D. Thompson, John A. Parker, Joseph Gibbs, Caleb C. Gil-

bert, New Bedford, owners; Elisha Bourne, master.

Honor and Amey, sch., Newburyport, 83 tons; built West-

erly, R. I., 1816; temporary; length, 62 ft. 4 in.; breadth,

21 ft. 11 in.; depth, 7 ft. 4 in.; one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. Oct. 5, 1824, “Register no. 12 issued Newbury-
port, Mar. 31, 1824.” Samuel Thompson, Newburyport,

owner; Phillip Clarke, master. Reg. Oct. 5, 1824, “Tem-
porary Register no. 16 issued Oct. 5, 1824.” President

and Directors of the Newburyport Bank, Newburyport, own-

ers, same master.

Hope, sch., 92 65/95 tons; built Ipswich, 1794; length,

68 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 21 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 6 in. Reg. Nov. 8,

1796. Fitz W. Sargent, Ignatius Sargent, owners; Henry
Bates, master. Reg. Dec. 20, 1798, same owners and master.

Reg. July 14, 1799. Fitz W. Sargent, owner; same master.

Brig, 135 46/95 tons; length, 69 ft. 9 in.; breadth, 21 ft.

3 in. ; depth, 10 ft. 7% in. Reg. July 13, 1801. Same own-
er and master. Register June 7, 1804, two decks, two masts,

square stern. Fitz W. Sargent, Ignatius Webber, owners;

Elias Davis, master. Reg. Oct. 19, 1805. Fitz W. Sargent,

Benj. K. Hough, owners
;
Benjamin Elwell, master. Reg. Dec.

26, 1807, “Enrollment no. 48 granted May 6, 1807.” John
Rogers, jr., owner; Nathaniel Williams, master.

Hope, ship, 309 15 /95 tons
;
built Newbury, 1809 ;

length,

96 ft. 4 in.; breadth 27 ft. 1 in.; depth, 13 ft. 6y2 in.; billet

head, two decks, three masts, square stern. Reg. Oct. 31,

1826, “Permanent Register no. 105 issued Boston Mar. 28,

1815.” Winthrop Sargent, Elias Davison, owners; Abraham
Elwell, master.

Horatio Babson, sch., 90 40/95 tons; built Essex, 1857
length, 70 ft.; breadth, 20 ft. 3 in.; depth, 7 ft. 4 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Dec. 7, 1858,
“Enrollment no. 5 issued Jan. 12, 1858.” Horatio Babson,
David C. Babson, Rockport, Aaron Burnham, 2d, Essex, Syl-

vanus Smith, owners; Robin Weeks, master.

Horatio Nelson, sch., Vinalhaven, Me., 23 30/95 tons;
built, Ipswich, 1814; temporary; length, 40 ft.; breadth, 11
ft. 8 in.

; depth, 5 ft. 9 in.
;
one deck, two masts, pink stern.

Reg. Dec. 21, 1824, “Enrollment no. 2 granted Feb. 6 1819.”
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John Ary, 2d, Vinalhaven, Me., owner; John Ary, 2d, master.

Hornet, sch., Bristol, Me., 22 66/95 tons; built Ipswich,

1815; temporary; length, 38 ft. 1 in.; breadth 11 ft. 10 in.;

depth, 5 ft. 10y2 in.
;
one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.

Dec. 5, 1834, “Enrollment no. 91 issued Oct. 21, 1830.” John
Pierce, Bristol, Me., owner, Thomas Decker, master.

Hornet, sch., Georgetown, 51 47/95 tons; built, Glouces-

ter, 1824; temporary; length, 52 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 15 ft. 3

in.
;
depth, 7 ft. 5 in.

;
one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg.

Mar. 9, 1836, “Enrollment no. 19, issued Mar. 6, 1828,”

Samuel Hinckley, Washington Oliver, Georgetown, owners;

Samuel Hinckley, master.

Hudson, sch., Rockport; 67 37/95 tons; built Essex, 1836;

length, 61 ft.; breadth, 18 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 1 in.; billet head,

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg., 1856, “Previous

Enrollment May 3, 1851.” Charles Tarr, jr., Charles Tarr,

Benjamin Tarr, George Lane, Rockport, owners; Joshua

Poole, master.

Hudson, sch., Phipsburg, Me., 67 37/95 tons; built Ess-

ex, 1836; temporary; length, 61 ft.; breadth, 18 ft.; depth,

7 ft. 1 in.
;
billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg.

May 16, 1859, “Enrollment no. 181 issued Nov. 12, 1856.”

John Perry, Loring C. Perry, Joseph Perry, Phipsburg,

Me., owners; John Perry, master.

Huldah.B. Hall, sch.; New London, Ct., 49 49/95 tons;

built, Boston, 1840; temporary; length, 56 ft. 5 in.; breadth,

15 ft. 4 in.; depth, 6 ft. 6 in.; one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. Sept. 30, 1844, “Enrollment no. 147 issued

Boston, Aug. 15, 1844.” Danforth Keeney, New London,
Ct., owner; Rogers T. Clark, master.

Huntress, sch., Rockport, 58 85/95 tons; built Essex,

1839; length, 58 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 5 in.; depth, 7 ft.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Oct. 5,

1857, “Previous Enrollment no. 54, Mar. 22, 1851.” Daniel
W. Parsons, Rockport, owner; George Poole, master.

Hussar, sch., Harpswell, Me., 53 4/95 tons; built Essex,

1829; temporary; length, 52 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 4% in.;

depth, 7 ft. 2^4 in.
;
billet head, one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. Nov. 10, 1836, “Enrollment no. 24 issued Mar.
10, 1832.” Isaac Johnson, Richard Orr, James Sennett,
Michael Sennett, Harpswell, Me., owners; Sennett Orr, mas-
ter.

Hyder Alley, sch., Boothbay, Me., 24 53/95 tons; built

Gloucester, 1816; temporary; length, 39 ft. 8 in.; breadth.
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12 ft. 2 in.; depth, 5 ft. 11 in.; one deck, two masts, pink

stern. Reg. Dec. 22, 1820, “Enrollment no. 16 granted Apr.

9, 1819.” Samuel Thompson, William Thompson, Booth-

bay, Me., owners; Samuel Thompson, master.

Hydrangia, sch., Essex, 93 55/95 tons; built Essex, 1854;

length, 74 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 11 in.; depth, 6 ft. 8 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 18, 1854,

“Previous Enrollment no. 126, June 19, 1854.” Albert L.

Butler, Benjamin Courtney, Essex, owners. Reg. 1857, “Pre-

vious Enrollment Dec. 22, 1854.” Same owners; Albert L.

Butler, master. Reg. Dec. 24, 1857, “Enrollment no. 160

issued Dec. 22, 1854.” Same owners and master.

Hyperion, sloop, Cumberland, Me.; 66 30/95 tons; built.

Wells, Me., 1836; temporary; length 62 ft.; breadth, 19 ft. 6

in.
;
depth, 6 ft. 6 in. ; billet head, one deck, one mast, square

stern. Reg. 1855, “ Previous Enrollment no. 154 Nov. 1,

1850. Surrendered at Portland, Mar. 28, 1855.” Charles

W. Thompson, James Hamilton, jr., Cumberland, Me., Wil-

liam Torrey, Quincy, owners; Charles W. Thompson, master.

I. B. Barnes, sch., Dennis, 86 85/95 tons; built Essex,

1852; temporary; length, 70 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 4 in.;

depth, 7 ft. 3 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. 1853, “Previous Enrollment Apr. 30, 1852.”

Francis S. Crowell, Dennis, and others, owners.

Ina, sch., Yinalhaven, Me., 26 5/95 tons; built Essex, 1833;
temporary; length, 41 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 12 ft. 3 in.; depth,

5 ft. 11 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg. Dec. 7,

1836, “Enrollment no. 110 issued Nov. 26, 1835.” Reuben
Leadbetter, Hiram Worcester, Jonathan Worcester, David
Worcester, Yinalhaven, Me., owners; John Lane, master.

Independence, sch., Kennebunk, Me.; 54 25/95 tons;

built Gloucester, 1825 ; temporary ; length, 54 ft. 2 in. ; breadth
16 ft. 5 in. ;depth, 7 ft. 1 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern.

Reg. Mar. 9, 1831, “Enrollment no. 32 issued Mar. 20, 1830.”

John Lord, John Haley, Kennebunk, Me., owners; John
Lord, master.

Independence, sch., St. George, Me.; 49 81/95 tons;
built Ipswich, 1817; temporary; length, 50 ft. 8 in.; breadth
15 ft. 5 in.; depth, 7 ft. 5 in.; one deck, two masts, square
stern. Reg. Apr. 4, 1839, “Enrollment no. 63 issued Mar.
21, 1837.” George Bartlett, St. George, Me., owner; George
Bartlett, master.

Independence, sch., Yinalhaven, Me., 30 30/95 tons
;
built

Gloucester, 1816; temporary; length, 43 ft. 4 in.; breadth,
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12 ft. 5 in.; depth 6 ft. 5 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern.

Keg. Nov. 19, 1831, “Enrollment no. 71 issued Nov. 30,

1824.” George Pool, Vinalhaven, Me., owner; George Pool,

master.

Industry, sch., Conn; 23 25/95 tons; built Ipswich, 1804;

temporary; length, 39 ft. 4 in.; breadth, 11 ft. 6 in.; depth,

5 ft. 11 in.; one deck, two masts, pink stern. Reg. Nov. 16,

1804, “Enrollment no. 18 issued Apr. 25, 1804.” Jacob Hub-
bard, Conn., owner; Jacob Hubbard, master.

Industry, sch., 54 71 /95 tons ; built Haverhill, 1785 ; length

45 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 4 in.; depth, 7 ft. Reg. Feb. 23,

1790. David Plummer, owner; Solomon Babson, master.

Industry, sch., 41 40/95 tons; built New Bedford, 1794;

length, 55 ft. 8 in.; breadth, 16 ft. 3 in.; depth, 5 ft. 3 in.;

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. June 26, 1809, “En-
rollment no. 135 granted Barnstable Oct. 8, 1808.” John
Somes, 3rd., Samuel Rogers, owners; Solomon Allen, 3d.,

master. Reg. July 11, 1809. Samuel Rogers, Joseph Proc-

ter, owners; same master.

Iowa, sch., 74 75/95 tons
;
built Essex, 1840

;
length, 62 ft.

4 in.; breadth, 17 ft. 6 in.; depth, 7 ft. 10 in.; billet head,

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Apr. 22, 1851, “Pre-

vious Enrollment Jan. 4, 1851.” Reg. Dec. 3, 1851, “Previ-

ous Enrollment Nov. 26, 1851.” Moses Tarr, William Harty,

Samuel Miller, owners. Reg. 1852, “Previous Enrollment,

Apr. 28, 1852.” Same owners.

Isaac Patch, sch., 72 80/100 tons; built Gloucester, 1867

;

length 74 ft. 5 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 6 in.; depth, 7 ft. 6 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 29,

1870, “Enrollment no. 7 issued Jan. 27, 1869.” Sidney
Friend, W. Sayward Friend, Frank W. Friend, owners; James
Mclsaac, master.

Isaac Rich, sch., 92 18/100 tons; built Gloucester, 1866

;

length, 80 ft.; breadth, 22 ft. 6 in.; depth, 8 ft. 1 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 30, 1867,

“Enrollment no. 207 issued July 12, 1867.” Alfred Walen,
Michael Walen, jr., Robert R. Fears, Robert Fears, Francis

C. Bryant, George L. Fears, Charles Gaffney, David Y. Tuck-
er, owners

;
Francis C. Bryant, master.

Izetta, bark, 276 36/95 tons. Reg. Aug. 24, 1847, “Pre-
vious document P. R., Boston, Apr. 6, 1847.” missing docu-
ment Register no. 12. G. H. Rogers, owner; L. W. Baker,
master.

J. G. Dennis, sch., 82 89 /95 tons; built Salem, 1859 ;
leng-
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th, 68 ft. 8 in. ;
breadth, 19 ft. 10 in. ;

depth, 7 ft.
;
billet head,

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 30, 1860, “En-

rollment no. 174 issued June 25, 1859.” Thomas Dench,

Wilmot Reed, Chresten Nelson, owners; Thomas Dench,

master

J. H. G. Perkins, sch., 59 23/100 tons; built Essex, 1867

;

length 72 ft.; breadth, 19 ft. 9 in.; depth, 7 ft. 1 in.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Oct. 26, 1868,

“Enrollment no. 157 issued May 21, 1867.” John Perkins,

William H. Perkins, Gilbert Perkins, John P. Aiken, David

Aiken, owners; John P. Aiken, master. Reg. Nov. 30, 1872,

“Enrollment no. 126 issued June 1, 1872.” John P. Aiken,

Francis Burnham, owners; same master.

J. J. Clark, sch., 69 68/100 tons
;
built Essex 1870 ;

length

73 ft., 8 in.; breadth, 21 ft.; depth, 7 ft. 4 in.; billet head,

one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Oct. 29, 1870, “En-
rollment no. 153 issued June 23, 1870.” Charles Lee, own-
er; Charles Lee, master. Reg. Dec. 9, 1873, “Enrollment no.

13, issued July 17, 1871.” same owner and master.

J. 0. Friend, jr., sch., 59 89/100 tons; built Essex, 1868;

length 69 ft. 6 in.; breadth 21 ft. 1 in.; depth, 7 ft.; billet

head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 30, 1868,

“Enrollment no. 161 issued May 8, 1868.” Epes Sayward,
jr., George Sayward, Epes Sayward, owners; Swain H. Wil-

liams, master.

J. P. Merriam, sch., Belfast, Me.; 64 23/100 tons; built

Scituate, 1850; temporary; length, 68 ft.; breadth 19 ft. 1 in.

;

depth 7 ft. 3 in.; billet head, one deck, two masts, square

stern. Reg. Nov. 19, 1871, “Enrollment no. 29 issued Belfast

Aug. 6, 1868.” Isaac Clark, Mary Clark, Belfast, Me., J. C.

Smith, Bangor, Me., owners; Isaac Clark, master.

J. W. Roberts, sch., Rockport, 75 83/100 tons
;
built Essex,

1867; length, 77 ft.; breadth, 21 ft. 5 in.; depth, 7 ft. 9 in.;

billet head, one deck, two masts, square stern. Reg. Nov. 29,

1867, “Carpenter’s Certificate, Essex, Nov. 21, 1867.” James
W. Bradley, William H. Bradley, jr., John E. Thompson,
Rockport, James W. Roberts, Peter S. Roberts, Charlestown,
owners; John E. Thompson, master. Reg. Nov. 12, 1868,

“Enrollment no. 150 issued May 1, 1868.” same owners and
master. Reg. Oct. 22, 1870, “Enrollment no. 154 issued

June 24, 1870.” Same owners and master.
Jack, sch., 81 22/95 tons; built Newbury, 1785; length, 51

ft.; breadth 18 ft. 11 in.; depth 8 ft. Reg. Apr. 14, 1790.
David Pearce, owner; John Haskell, master.

(To be continued)
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Jones Very. Emerson’s “Brave Saint.” By William Ir-

ving Bartlett, 1942. 237 pp., octavo, cloth, illus.

Durham, North Carolina: Duke University Press.

Price, $3.00.

The author of this first serious study of the nineteenth-

century American poet and religious mystic is a Virginian

by birth and professor of English in Roanoke College. He
has made many trips to Salem in pursuit of material for his

subject and we are greatly indebted to him for bringing

Jone Very into the limelight with a very readable and under-

standing volume. Many contemporaries of Very thought

him insane but his peculiarities produced nature sonnets and
religious poems which Mr. Bartlett considers among the best

of their kind that have contributed to American literature.

A study of material in the Essex Institute, Widener Library,

Andover Theological School and Brown University, to say

nothing of Emerson’s Journals, reveals an “intensely inter-

esting man, so pure as to be saintly, thoroughly unworldly,

supremely transcendental, even mystical ; that he early suffer-

ed a severe religious excitation that shattered his nervous

system and left him so unempassioned as to appear a devotee

of quietism
;
that he was intimate with Emerson and influen-

ced his thought, and to a certain extent, his work; that he
considered his work divinely inspired; that Lowell, Dana,
Bryant, Elizabeth Peabody, and Margaret Puller were deeply

impressed with his verse and that Emerson predicted for him
a “ Very large’ audience.” Mr. Bartlett thinks Very has
been neglected and that he deserves a conspicuous place as an
important minor poet. Since the Essex Institute owns the

house in which he lived in Salem, it is gratifying to have this

appreciation by Mr. Bartlett. There are many illustrations,

including reproductions of some of his best poems never be-

fore published. One chapter is devoted to Very’s poems in

manuscript, as well as many verses originally published in

the Salem Observer. An excellent bibliography and an ade-

quate index completes the book. Strongly recommended to

all librarians and poetry lovers.
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Paul Revere and the World He Lived In. By Esther

Forbes. 1942. 510 pp., large octavo, cloth, illus. Bos-

ton: Houghton Mifflin Company. Price, $3.75.

From the pen of a novelist, Miss Forbes, we have been

given the life of Paul Revere, that versatile Yankee who could

ride express for the Committee of Safety, make the most
beautiful silver of his period, roll copper and engrave copper-

plate, carve a false tooth, set up a powder mill, command an
artillery regiment, cast cannon or bells and print money. It

is a fat volume, replete with historical incidents of Boston

and Massachusetts, so much so, in fact, that it almost seems

as if in the sub-title “The World He Lived In,” the tail were

wagging the dog. However, it shows much research, and the

author gives credit to her mother, who is an historical

worker of no mean importance, for much of the background.

It seems to be a novelists privilege to interpolate her story

with “May be’s,” which sometimes offends the true histor-

ian, but for all of that Miss Forbes has produced an interest-

ing narrative and really the first life of any consequence of

this ingenious eighteenth-century figure. The illustrations

are outstanding and include portraits of Revere by Copley and
Stuart. There is a bibliography and a full index. This

volume is highly recommended to all who are interested in the

many phases of this man’s work.

Early American Wooden Ware and Other Kitchen
Utensils. By Mary Earle Gould. 1942. 230 pp.,

octavo, cloth, illus. Springfield, Massachusetts : The
Pond-Ekberg Company. Price, $4.50.

This very useful volume is brought out after much ex-

perience in the collection of nearly eight hundred pieces of

wooden ware mainly from New England. It began as a
hobby and grew into a most important avocation, particularly

after the author found that no adequate book on old wooden
ware was to be found in libraries. Being in close touch with
museums featuring these articles, she has amassed a tremend-
ous amount of valuable and interesting information in regard
to these primitives. She has been a contributor to many of

the well-known collector magazines. This author has the

answer to questions so often asked as to the use made of cer-

tain receptacles. A glance at the illustrations numbering
one-hundred thirty should surely solve all problems. Strong-
ly recommended to all libraries.
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The Golden Age of Colonial Culture. By Thomas J.

Wertenbaker. 1942. 171 pp., 12 mo., cloth. New
York: New York University Press.

This little volume comprises the lectures given by the

author under the Anson G. Phelps Lectureship in Early

American History. In a very enticing manner, he analyzes

early culture in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Annapolis,

Williamsburg and Charleston. He writes: “One could wish

that colonial culture as expressed in literature, music, the

theater, the artistic crafts had been more democratic and less

aristocratic, more American and less English. But it was
wealth that made it possible, so it is natural that it should be

expressive of the life of the wealthy. The recent awakening
of America to the richness of its cultural heritage has been
accompanied by a commendable effort to preserve what time
has left to us of old buildings, books, furniture and silver-

ware.
5’ Much history compressed into a small space. Rec-

ommended to all libraries.

John D. Rockefeller. The Historic Age of American En-
terprise. ,By Allan Nevins. Two volumes. 1940.

xiii + 683 + 747 pp., large octavo, cloth, illus. New
York: Charles Scribner’s Sons.

The career of John D. Rockefeller has been chosen by Mr.
Nevins to write about, because he considers him one of the

most interesting and significant characters in American his-

tory. It spanned nearly one hundred years of business enter-

prise, some of it of monumental importance. Previous

attempts to tell of his exploits have been meagre and often

biased. No man has been more bitterly assailed nor more
warmly defended, but this author has undertaken this biog-

raphy in a spirit of impartiality. Sometimes his deductions

from the vast amount of material at his disposal have been

adverse to Rockefeller; sometimes they are favorable. It is

an amazing story that these two large volumes tell, and as

one reads he realizes the tremendous energy and astuteness

which this man possessed. No such power could operate in

the business world today because the days of the great trusts

are over. The last volume gives an account of the various

worthwhile philanthropies that Mr. Rockefeller and his son

have sponsored which amount to the tremendous sum of five

hundred fifty millions of dollars. A definitive biography,

well documented, and recommended to all libraries.
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Homespun and Blue. A study of American Crewel Em-
broidery. By Martha Gemmg Stearns. 1941. 96 pp.,

square octavo, cloth, illus. Xew York: Charles Scrib-

ner’s Sons. Price, $3.50.

This volume is a very interesting record of the distaff side

of the family. Mrs. Steams has gathered from Xew England

homes and museums a priceless collection of photographs of

the domestic arts, which, as an authority, she describes in

delightful detail. Many books have been written on Ameri-

can handicraft, but never before has there been a consecutive

story showing the parallel between the historical events which

shaped the trend of thought and the simple arts of the people

of this region. These for the most part are individual de-

signs. Spontaneous bits of creation, sometimes amusing and
sometimes pathetic, revealing intense interest in life, ob-

servation of nature and joy in the work itself. To all who
are interested in needlework, this volume will be a valued

accession to any collection of books on this subject Strongly

recommended to all libraries.

The Dana Saga. Three Centuries of the Dana Family in

Cambridge. By Henry Wadsworth Longfellow Dana.

1941. 61 pp., square octavo, paper, illus. Cambridge,

Massachusetts : The Cambridge Historical Society.

This delightful paper, which was originally read before the

Cambridge Historical Society, was well worth publishing.

This old and distinguished family dating back three hun-
dred years was a notable one and the particular line which
Mr. Dana traces has been always connected with old Cam-
bridge, although it has had many outside interests. He
writes: “The story of this gradually disappearing race of

Cambridge Danas is set against the background of a rapidly

increasing new Cambridge. Something has been charmingly
written of the art of ‘being little in Cambridge when every-

one else was big.’ In this survey of three centuries of the

family, we have passed from the time when the Danas were
big people in Little Cambridge, down to the time when we are

—all—little people in what has become a Big Cambridge.”
An ingenious family tree, with its branches, is used as a

frontispiece and there are portraits of various members of

the family, with illustrations of documents and houses con-

nected therewith. Recommended to all libraries.
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Everyday Things in American Life, 1776-1876. By Wil-

liam Chauncy Langdon. 1941. 398 pp., octavo, cloth,

illus. New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. Price,

$3.00.

This is the second volume of a very interesting series of

books on American life, comprising the period from the Revo-

lution to the eighteen-seventies. This was a period of great

development, especially in transportation, with railroads,

steamboats and the use of steam building up the industrial

centers. The author tells of the building of canals, the es-

tablishing of newspapers, general stores, house furnishings,

clothing, the opening of mines and inventions of farm ma-
chinery, and fininshes with an excellent account of the great

Philadelphia exhibition of 1876. The illustrations are an
especially good feature of the book, including contemporary
pictures from historical societies, museums, pictorial maga-
zines of the time, and newspapers. This, with the previous

volume by the same author, will be used by many in repro-

ducing scenes of the nineteenth century. Strongly recom-
mended to all libraries.
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of
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in the Essex Institute, Salem, Massachusetts

By

Capt. Luis Fenollosa Emilio

A descriptive catalogue of a collection of nearly sixteen

hundred buttons exhibited in the museum of the Essex

Institute, with ten plates illustrating two hundred and

forty of the more important specimens. This collection

of military buttons, the largest of any preserved in a

public institution, includes examples of American and

British buttons of the Revolution and War of 1812, the

Union and Confederate buttons of the War of the Rebel-

lion, those of the Spanish American War, and French

buttons of the First and Second Empires, several of

which are believed to be unique.

Owing to the continued demand for copies of this

Catalogue, which has been out of print for some time, the

Essex Institute announces a reprint of the original book.

This edition should be ordered at once to make certain

of a copy.

8vo., full cloth, 264 pages, 10 plates, price $5.00, postpaid.

THE ESSEX INSTITUTE
132-134 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.
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208.

Frederick H., 219,

313.

Frederick 0., 1.

Gordon, 1, 8, 11,

213.

Henry, 257, 354,

372.

M. H., 9.

Morton, 1-3, 6, 7.

Prindall, Charles, 46,

272, 279.

David, 186.

Prior, Hiram, 394.

Proctor, Procter,
Francis E., 387.

I., 260.

James, 204.

John, 186, 349.

Proctor, Joseph, 387,

397, 401.

Joseph O., 189, 272,

280.

Thorndike, 349.

Puequa, 159.

Pulsifer, Pulcifer,

Francis, 129.

Pulsifer and Froth-
ingham, 129.

Punchard, James,
154.

John, 123.

Putnam, Betsey P.,

142.

David, 349.

Elizabeth, 148.

George, 125.

I., 356.

Perley, 89, 124,142.

Thomas, 174, 277.

Rankin, Daniel C.,

273.

Rannie, Capt., 374.

Ray, Rea, Capt., 337,

339, 340.

John, 368.

Read see Reed.
Redding, Rading,

Redden, Reddn,
Reding, Riddin,
Herbert, 178.

John, 65, 66, 294,

295.

Redwood and Straw-
bridge, 344.

Reed, Reedd, Gilman,
271.

Richard, 67, 75, 76.

Samuel, 80, 84, 85,

286, 287, 289,291,

294, 296, 298-300.

Wilmot, 402.

Reilly, Capt., 333.

Keith, , 284.

John, 367, 371.

Richard, 70-72, 74,

75, 77, 78, 80, 85-

87, 286, 287, 293.

Remmonds, , 384.

Revere, Paul, 404.

Rheuland, , 363.

Rhodes see Roads.
Rice, Charles G., 204.
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Bice, Bobert, 252.

Stilman, 396.

William, 248-250,

366.

Bich, L. P., 274.

Bobert, 277.

Stephen, 390.

Bichards, Alfred, 182.
Bichardson, F., 367.

William P., 352,
372.

Biggs, Aaron, 272.

Fitz E., 49, 50.

Moses, 183.

Nathaniel, 50.

Nathaniel E., 49.

Bigidinut, 175.

Biley see Beilly.

Bing, Bartholomew,
49, 62, 63, 269.

Boads, John, 297,298.
Thomas, 79.

Bobbins, Bobins, C.,

356.

Lewis, 45.

Oliver, 64.

Samuel V., 61.

Boberts, Francis, 231.
H. B., 188.

James W., 402.

Peter S., 402.

Thaddeus, 60.

William, 60.

Bobinson, Andrew,
269..

John, 357.

P. P., 61.

Boby, Luther A., 394.

Bockefeller, John D.,

405.

Bodick, Fontain, 183.

Severns H., 183.

Bogers, Archibald,
205, 219, 221, 222,

313, 314.

Charles, 50, 276,
390.

Daniel, 45, 50, 53,

56, 177, 181, 191,

192, 266-270, 276,

277, 279, 387.

George H., 44, 47,

57, 60, 61, 278,
395, 397, 401.

Henry, 175.

Bogers, John, 180,

398.

John G., 45, 269.

John P., 50.

John W., 125.

Nathaniel L.. 125.

Bichard S., 123,

125, 366.

Samuel, 56, 180,

401.

Shubael, 180.

Shubael G., 63.

Timothy, 50, 56,

387, 389.

Uriah, 388.

William, 270.

Boosevelt, Theodore,
201, 214.

Bopes, Charles A.,

139.

George, 139.

John C., 305.

Joseph, 257, 260,

349, 371.

Beuben W., 139.

Bipley, 139.

William, 305.

Bose, , 254.

Bosset, David, 355.

Bossiter, Capt., 331.
Botch, Annie, 108,

212, 213.

Arthur, 204, 210,

212, 216, 219,314,
321, 322.

Bowan, Bowen, Capt.,

331, 342-344.

Bowe, Bow, Eben, 59.

James B., 59.

John, 269.

Joseph, 53, 182,389,
395.

Timothy, 389.

Bowley, Capt., 231.

Budd, Capt., 331.

Buggies, Samuel, 360.

Bumford, , 6.

Bundlete, Gustavus,
188.

Bunnels, ——, 23.

Bush, Bichard, 242.

Bussell, Edward, 227,
228.

Elbert, 302.

Henry S., 116.

Bussell, James S., 116.

Bobert, 9.

Bobert S., 11.

Bust, Bhust, , 91,

144.

Anne M., 144.

George P., 51.

John, 144.

Nancy M., 144.

Butherfurd, Winth-
rop, 223, 224.

Byan, Joseph, 52.

Byder, James, 187.

Sadler, Chancy B.,

267.

Safford, George, 311.

Sage, ,
369.

Daniel, 372.

Sait, Charles, 100,

106, 216.

Salisbury, John, 183.

Saltonstall, Leverett,
108.

Mary, 108.

William G., 90.

Sampson, Stephen,
390.

Sanborn, , 3, 5,

9.

Mary, 9.

William D., 3, 9,11.

Sanderson, Elijah,

133.

Jacob, 21, 133.

Mary M., 133.

Sanford, Benjamin
Y., 187.

H. F., 396.

H. G., 396.

Thomas E., 187.

Sargent, Daniel, 394.

Elizabeth, 118.

Epes, 54, 184, 391.

Fitz William, 60,

64, 178, 180, 181,

192, 270, 395, 398.

Ignatius, 52, 53, 57,

192, 266, 398.

Lucius, 205, 213,

219.

Lucius M., 106.

Winthrop, 47, 48,

60, 134, 181, 187,

266, 270, 280, 398.
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Saunders, Charles,

49, 247, 275.

Daniel, 235.

John, 89, 124, 366.

Joseph, 179, 270.

Nathaniel, 45, 266.

Thomas, 227, 228.

Savage, George, 186.

Savery, see Severie.

Saville, David, 275.

James, 47.

William, 43,60,179.

Sawyer, Abraham,
269.

Charles, 269.

Henry, 53.

John, 268.

Sayward, Sawyard,
Benjamin, 266,

272, 393.

Daniel, 52.

Epes, 48, 402.

George, 48, 402.

Henry, 56, 271.

James, 42, 48, 178,

391.

Samuel, 48, 61, 178,

275, 395, 397.

Scammons, Joseph,
179.

Stephen, 179.

Scott, Robert, 259.

Seabury, Frank, 11,

13, 15, 97, 98,104,

112, 113, 203, 204,

209, 211,212,214-

217, 219, 222,309,

310, 312, 314-316,

321.

William H., 204.

Seager, see Seeger.

Searl, Curtis, 350.

Sears, Clara, 321.

Clara E., 301.

Seaver, , 375.

Seavey, William, 52.

Seeger, Ruth C., 92.

Sennet, Sinnet, Da-
vid, 390.

Hugh, 390.

James, 390, 399.

Michael, 399.

Severie, Thomas, 79.

Seward, Seaward,
Souerd, George
W., 391.

John, 67, 71.

Shackleford, Wil-
liam, 266.

Shapleigh, see Shap-
lie.

Shaplie, David, 298.

Shatswell, Joseph,
149.

Shattuck, , 218.

Shaw, , 318.

Pauline, 321.

R. G., 224.

Xenophon, H., 125.

Shepherd, Sheppard,
Capt., 334.

Walter L., 199.

Shillaber, William,
231.

Shipton, Clifford, K.,

302.

Shute, James L., 394.

Siebert, ,
195.

Silsbee, John H., 145.

Katherine, 213.

Martha, 213, 218.

Mary, 145.

Nathaniel, 253,350,
360.

William, 145, 350,

360.

Silver, James, 360.

Simmons, Simonds,
Symonds, Capt.,

334, 339.

Ebenezer, 356.

Joseph, 356.

Thorndike, 356.

William, 356.

Simpson, Capt., 227-

230, 333, 336-338.

Sinclair, John, 353.

Peter, 41, 46, 184.

Skerry, Scerry, Eph-
raim, 129.

Skillings, , 3, 5,

8 .

David N., 9, 10.

Mary, 9.

Skillings, Whitney
and Barnes, 9.

Skinner, Skiner, Ri-
chard, 88, 296.

Sleeper, J. and N., 3 56.

Sloan, Alfred P., 196.

Small, Caleb, 62.

Jonathan, 54.

Leonard, 151.

Shadrach, 54.

Zebina H., 54.

Smith, Capt., 339,

340.

Amasa J., 51.

Andrew, 357, 358.

Andrew R., 52.

David, 53.

David E., 268.

David F., 185.

Fred H., 186.

Freeman, 59.

George, 130.

George H., 47, 356.

George R., 186.

George W., 62.

Hannah, 80.

Hannah B., 130.

Henry, 46, 56, 179,

269, 272.

Henry R., 52.

J. C., 402.

James, 50.

John, 390.

Jonathan, 130.

Joseph, 186.

Lemuel, 271.

Nathaniel, 63, 179,

190, 276, 387.

Nehemiah, 52.

Peter, 52.

Peter D., 394.

Reuben, 41.

Richard, 265.

Sidney, 276.

Stephen, 189, 272.

Stephen S., 390.

Sylvanus, 181, 190,

398.

Tucker, 187.

Wells, 379.

William, 184.

William T., 276.

Smothers, Elizabeth
B., 137.

Snow, Calvin, 45.

Erastus, 392.

Isaiah, 392.

Jesse, 45.

Samuel, 159, 330.
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Snow, Stillman, 392.

Somers, Richard G.,

265.

Somes, Isaac, 48, 178,

187, 266, 269, 280,

391, 395.

John, 47, 54, 61, 63,

183, 269, 272, 387,

401.

John E., 51, 388.

John J., 62.

Samuel, 178.

Southwick, Adam,
259.

Sparkes, Boyden,196.
Sparling, , 363.

Spencer, Chester,267.
Frederick, 267.

Spicer, , 3, 5, 19.

Spinney, J. F., 207.

Paul, 207.

Spofford, Hiram, 273.

Sprague, C. F., 215.

Joseph H., 177.

Spring, , 320.

Stackpole, William,
64.

Stacy, Stacey, Stasie,
Eli, 43.

Eli F., 41, 184.

John, 42, 79, 87,

180, 187, 190,290.
Staniford, Stand-

ford, Jeremiah,
129, 132.

R., 359.

Sarah C., 132.

Stanley, David H.,55.
Thomas, 55.

Tyler H., 55.

Stanwood, Barnard,
396.

David, 46.

Richard G., 179,

181.

Solomon, 191.

Theodore, 52, 53,

392.

Winthrop, 180, 269.

Zebulon, 181, 269,

387, 392.

Staples, E. M., 277.

Stapleton, J. D., 182.

Stearns, James W.,
356.

Stearns, Martha G.,

406.

Stedman, Arthur, 98.

Steele, Daniel, 269.

George, 390.

William H., 390.

Stevens, Stiphens,
Benjamin, 118.

Eleanor, 118.

Hannah B., 118.

James, 391.

Joseph, 224.

Joseph G., 272.

Joseph L., 272.

Roger, 76.

William, 48, 178.

Zachariah, 60, 179,

191, 392, 393.

Stevenson, R. B., 394.

Stickney, Edith W.,
133.

Samuel, 133.

Stilson, Vincent, 65.

Stimson, Frederick
J., 220.

Stoddard, Obadiah,
183.

Stone, Abraham, 42,

280.

Robert, 253, 350,

360, 361.

Storer, Capt., 343.

Story, , 261.

Abel, 37.

Andrew, 35, 36.

Arthur D., 34, 36,

37.

Elizabeth G., 211.

Harry L., 38.

Henry, 266.

Jacob, 38, 39.

John P., 24, 35, 38-

40.

Louis, 24.

Michael, 34.

Sturgis, Capt., 341.

William W., 51.

Sturgis and Lamb,
341.

Sullivan, Edith L.,

213.

Summers, see Som-
ers.

Surridge, Thomas,
236.

Sutton, Charles, 275.

Swain, C., 337, 340.

Uriah, 339.

Swan, Swann, John
B., 212.

Mabel, 123.

Thomas. 356.

Swasey, Lydia, 157.

Swett, Sweatt, Sweet
, 290.

Benjamin, 185.

John, 133.

Joseph, 185.

Swift, Capt., 333.

Charles, 46, 272,

279.

Elisha, 178.

Joseph, 186.

Swinson, Peter, 42,

43.

Sword, Capt., 336.

Symes, Capt., 331,

332.

Symonds, see Sim-
mons.

Tallman, William F.,

370.

Tankersley, ,259.

Tanner, Tainner, Ta-
ner, Tayner, El-
ias, 80, 285, 294,

298.

John, 192.

Tappan, James, 268.

Tarlton, Thomas, 188.

Tarr, Albert, 48.

Benjamin, 56, 269,

392, 399.

Charles, 399.

David, 53, 268.

George W., 53.

Jabez, 271.

James G., 53, 63,

177, 268.

Joshua, 396.

Moses, 48, 63, 401.

Nathaniel, 46, 53.

Robert, 269.

Stephen N., 57.

Thomas, 53.

William, 186.

William C., 394.

Tattims, Robert, 80.
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Taylor, C. L., 190.

Isaac, 280.

John, 183.

John B., 189.

Teel, Janies, 64.

Thatcher, Thacher,
, 19.

Thomas C., 16, 102.

Thayer, , 319.

E. Y. R., 215.

Eugene, 208.

J. E., 215.

Nathaniel, 215.

S. E., 317.

Thing, William, 374,

375.

Thomas, , 353.

Augustus C., 273.

Franklin, 48.

James, 58, 271.

John, 58.

Nathaniel, 192.

William, 58.

Thompson, Capt.,334.
Abigail S., 134.

Charles M., 197.

Charles W., 400.

David, 274.

James, 59.

James D., 398.

John E., 183, 273,

402.

Samuel, 398, 400.

T. , 343.

William, 400.

Thorndike, Israel,

159, 330.

Israel A., 388.

Thomas G., 349,

364.

Thoron, Ward, 148.

Thursby, Emma, 303.

Thurston, Nathaniel,
277.

Thomas, 278.

Tibbetts, H., 260.

John C., 183.

Tilton, Andrew, 42.

Timmins, George H.,

107.

Herbert, 106, 107.

Tinker, Jonathan,
395.

Tinling, Marion, 92.

Tittle, Capt., 233.

Todd, George, 394.

Jeremiah, 157.

Rebecca, 143, 157.

Rebecca F., 157.

Torrey, Torry,Mehit-
able, 128.

Samuel W., 211.

William, 400.

Toscan, Bonaparte,
391.

Touzalin, A. E., 115.

Tower, Nichols, 51.

Thomas N., 51.

Towle, David, 272.

Townley, , 101.

Townsend, Capt., 227.

Moses, 253, 256.

Penn, 248-250, 253,

366.

Tozer, William, 252.

Tracy, , 342.

James, 231.

Trask, I., 373.

Israel, 49, 55, 182.

Treadwell, , 206.

Charles, 253, 393.

D., 264, 349.

J. W., 352.

John W., 246, 253,

366, 372.

Trevett. Treuett,Tre-
vits, Trivett,

Richard, 66, 284-

286, 291, 293, 296,

297, 299.

Trevoy, Edward, 396.

Trotter, Capt., 333.

Troy, William, 271.

True, Abraham, 118-

120, 154.

Anna B., 119.

Benjamin, 118, 119.

Eleanor S., 118.

Elizabeth M., 119.

Henry, 117.

Israel P., 117.

Jemima, 118.

John, 117.

Joseph, 89, 117,119-

124, 127, 143, 150,

154, 155.

Judith M., 118.

Mary B., 120.

Molly B., 119.

Polly, 122, 123.

True, Sarah F., 118.

William, 118.

Trumbull, Edward B.,

139.

Tuck, John, 280.

Samuel, 274.

Tucker, Tocker,
,

284.

Andrew, 67, 74.

David Y., 401.

George, 276, 396.

John, 177.

Mary, 284.

Nicholas, 66, 68,

298.

Richard D., 190.

Tuckerman, ,

311, 319.

Bayard, 218.

Tufts, William H.,

i52.

Turner, George, 138.

Tyler, , 198.

John, 280.

Updike, , 323.

D., Berkeley, 326.

Upham, JosephB.,49.
Mary, 140.

Upton, , 363, 364.

Benjamin, 243, 349,

353.

Edwin, 150.

George, 150.

James, 150, 354.

John, 350, 354, 355.

Luther, 150.

Robert, 150.

Samuel, 248.

Van Buren, ,198.

Varrell, William G.,

62.

Vaughan, Henry G.,

326.

Very, Verry, James,
356.

John C., 55.

Jonathan, 122.

Jones, 403.

Nathaniel, 141.

Vessels

:

Acasta (frigate),
264.

Accumulator
(sch.), 33.
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Vessels

:

Active (sch.), 247.

Active (ship), 247,

338-340.

Adams, 36, 39.

Adeona, 348.

Adeona (bark),
258, 264, 349.

Adeona (brig), 259,

262.

Advance, 31.

Aeolus (sch.), 251.

Albion, 235.

Alert (merchant-
man), 358.

Alert (ship), 171,

333, 342, 344.

Alexander (brig),

258, 260, 261.

Alexander ( ship )

,

172, 248-252, 333,

334.

Alfred, 241, 366.

Alfred (ship), 252,

254, 255, 260, 262.

Alliance, 176.

Alligator (British
Frigate), 231,
236.

America (sch.),

356, 369.

America (ship),
171, 255, 256,259-

264, 331-334, 348,

349, 372.

Amethyst (ship )

,

341, 343.

Andes (brig), 37.

Ann (brig), 258,

259, 261, 263.

Ann (sch.), 367-

369.

Ann and Hope
(ship), 332, 336,

342, 343.

Ann Kelly (brig),
368.

Ann Maria, 35.

Annie Fairfax, 37.

Apollo, 348.

Apollo (brig), 259.

Apollo (ship), 258,

261, 263, 349.

Apollo (sloop), 251.

Ariel (ship), 331.

Vessels

:

Asia (ship), 337.

Arab (ship), 338.

Argentine (bark )

,

150.

Arrow, 348.

Arrow (sch.), 259,

262.

Arthur (ship), 3 41,

343.

Artie (ship), 343,

344.

Aspassia (ship),

174, 333, 336.

Atahaulpa ( ship )

,

336, 342, 344.

Barclay (ship),
171, 334.

Bell Savage (ship),

336.

Benevolence (sch.),

41.

Benjamin (brig)

,

257, 259, 260.

Benjamin S.Penni-
man (sch.), 41.

Ben Perley Poore
(sch.), 41.

Berbice Packet
(brig), 367-369.

Berenice (sch.), 41.

Bessie Neal (sch.),

41.

Betsey (brig)
,

42.

Betsey (sch.), 41.

Betsey (ship), 171,

172, 174, 333, 334,

338.

Betsey ( sloop ) , 42,

251, 350.

Betsey and Eliza
(sch.), 42.

Betsey and Jane
(sch.), 353.

Bion (sch.), 42.

Black Joke (sch.),

259, 264, 348.

Black Vomit
(boat), 350.

Blondel (sch.), 43.

Bloomer (sch.), 43.

Bloomfield (sch.),

43.

Blue Sea (sch.),

43.

Vessels

:

Bolivar (sch.), 43.

Borneo (sch.), 43.

Boston (brig), 44.

Boston (sch.), 44.

Boston Light
(sch.), 44.

'Bowditch (sch.),

44.

Branch (sch.), 44.

Break O’ Day
(sch.), 44.

Bream, 355.

Bride (sch.), 45.

Bridget Ann (sch.),

45.

Brilliant, 30.

Brilliant (sch.),

45.

Britannia (bark )

,

351.

Brittania (sch.),

45.

Britton (sch.), 45.

Brothers (brig),
258-260.

Buckskin (sch.),

351, 352.

Bueno Successo,
125.

Burlington ( sch. )

,

45.

Burr (sch.), 45.

Busy (cutter),
348.

Busy (sloop), 259.

Byron (brig), 45.

Cabinet (sch.), 47.

Cadet (brig), 47.

Cadet (sch.),. 47,

352, 353.

Caladonia ( ship )

,

341, 343.

California ( ship )

,

47.

Calvin (sch.), 47.

Camilla (ship),

171, 333.

Canton (sch.), 48,

331, 332.

Cape Cod (steam-
er), 37.

Carleton (sch.), 48.
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Vessels

:

Car of Concordia
(brig-), 143.

Caroline (sell.), 48,

251.

Caroline (ship),

337, 341.

Carpo (sch.), 48.

Carrie E. Phillips,

31.

Carrie E. Sayward
(sch.), 48.

Carrie S. Dagle
(sch.), 49.

Cashier (brig), 49.

Cassius (sch.), 49.

Castigator (laun-
ch), 353-355.

Catherine (brig),
49.

Catherine ( ship )

,

337, 344.

Catherine Wood-
ard (ship), 342.

Catherin Worth
(ship), 342, 343.

Caty and Sally
(sch.), 49.

C. B. Jones (sch.),

46.

C. B. Manning
(sch.), 46.

C. C. Pettengill
(sch.), 46.

C. H. Sampson
(brig), 46.

Centurion ( sch. )

,

49.

Ceola (sch.), 50.

Challenge (sch.),

50.

Charles (sch.), 50.

Charles (ship), 50.

Charles (sloop), 50.

Charles C. Dame
(sch.) 51.

Charles Carroll
(sch.) 51.

Charles C. Warren
(sch.), 52.

Charles Haskell
(sch.), 51.

Charles H. Hildreth
(sch.), 52.

Vessels

:

Charles H. Kelly
(sch.), 52.

Charles McD.
(sch.), 51.

Charles P. Thomp-
son (sch.), 52.

Charles Reuben
(sch.), 51.

Charles Shearer
(sch.), 51.

Charlotte (ship )

,

337-339.

Charming Nancy
(sch.), 52.

Charming Sally,

226.

Cherokee ( sch. )

,

53.

Cherub (sch.), 53.

China (brig), 53.

Christie Campbell
(sch.), 53.

Cincinnatus
(brig), 54.

Cincinnatus
(bgtne.), 53.

Cindrella (sch.), 54.

Citizen (sch.), 54.

Clara (sch.), 54.

Clara B. Chapman
(sch.), 54.

Clara C. Bell
(bark), 54.

Clarion (sch.), 54.

Clarissa (ship),
332.

Clementine (sch.),

55.

Cleopatra’s Barge
(yacht), 143,157.

Clifton (sch.), 55.

Clinton (sch.), 55.

Clothier (ship),

170, 172.

Cod Hook (ship),
361, 362.

Cohasset (sch.),
55.

Colibrie, 352.

Col. Cook (sch.), 55.

Col. Ellsworth
(sch.), 55.

Columbia, 26, 36.

Vessels

:

Columbia
56, 251.

(brig).

Columbia
56.

(sch.),

Columbia
344.

(ship),

Columbia
56.

(sloop),

Columbus
57.

(sch.),

Columbus (sloop),
56.

Commerce (ship )

,

254, 358, 359.

Commissary
(brig), 57.

Commodore (sch.),

57.

Commonwealth
(sch.), 57.

Concord, 332.

Concord (brig),

356, 359.

Concord (ship),
337-339.

Concordia (sch.),

57.,

Confidence ( ship )

,

57.

Congress (sch.),

57.

Connecticut (ship),
336.

Constantine (sch.),

58.

Constitution, 358.

Constitution ( sch. )

,

58.

Content (sch.), 58.

Convoy (sch.), 58,

59.

Coral (sch.), 59.

Cornet (sch.), 59.

Corporal Trim
(brig), 60.

Cossack (sch.), 355.

Crescent (sch.), 60.

Criterion (sch.),

60.

Cronstadt (brig),
60.

Croton (sch.), 60.

Crusoe (ship), 124,

125.
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Vessels

:

Crysanthum (sch.),

61.

Cuba (bark), 61.

Curfew (sch.), 251,
254-256, 261.

Curlew (brig), 362.

Cygnet (brig), 61.

Cygnet (sch.), 61.

Cyprus (sch.), 61.

Cyrena Ann (sch.),

61.

Cyrene (sch.), 62.

Cyrus (brig), 62.

Czarina (sch.), 62.

D. H. Mansfield
(sch.), 62.

D. S. Ives (sch.),

62.

Daisy (sch.), 62.

Dalton (brig), 176.

Daniel D. Smith
(sch.), 62.

Daniel P. King
(sch.), 63.

Dart (brig), 257,

259, 260, 262, 350.

Dart (sch.), 355,

357.

David (ship), 63.

David F. Low
(sch.), 63.

David M. Hilton
(sch.), 63.

Deborah (sch.), 63.

Decatur (brig),
358-360.

Decatur (letter of
marque), 360.

Defiance (sch.), 63.

Delawana, 36.

Deleware (brig )

,

63.

Delaware (sch.),

64.

Delight (sch.), 64.

Delphi (sch.), 64.

Delta (sch.), 64.

Denmark (sch.),

177.

Deposite (sch.),

177.

Devonshire, 358.

Dew Drop (sch.),

177.

Vessels

:

Diadem; (sch.), 17 7.

Diamond, 366.

Diamond (brig),

253, 255, 256.

Diamond (bgtne )

,

177.

Diamond (sch.),

177.

Diamond (sloop),

178.

Diana (ship), 174,

258, 263, 336, 339,

340, 359, 360.

Dianna (sch.), 178.

Dido (brig), 178.

Diligent (sch.),

178, 360.

Diligent ( sloop )

,

178.

Dina (brig), 357.

Diomede, 256.

Diomede (brig),
365.

Diomede (sch.),

361-366, 368.

Dirigo (sch.), 179.

Dispatch (brig),
354.

Dispatch (sch.),

179, 348.

Dispatch (ship )

,

332, 335, 340.

Dispatch ( sloop )

,

179.

Dolphin (bgtne.),
179.

Dolphin (sch.),

179, 180, 366-368.

Dominica, 360.

Doris (sch.), 180.

Dove (sch.), 181.

Dove (ship), 333,
336.

Dover (sch.), 181.

Dragon (bark),
151, 152.

Dromo (bark), 369.

Dromo (ship), 181,

369.

Duchess ( sloop )

,

258.

Duke of Argyle
(sch.), 351, 352.

Vessels

:

Duke of Savoy
(bark), 359, 360.

360.

E. C. Smith (sch.),

181.

E. P. Howard
(sch.), 181.

E. R. Nickerson
(sch.), 182.

E. S.Conant (sch.),

182.

Eagle (brig), 182.

Eagle (sch.), 182.

Eagle Head (sch.),

182.

Eastern Light
(sch.), 182.

Eastern Queen
(sch.), 182.

Eben C. Brown
(sch.), 183.

Economy (sch.),

183.

Edward (brig),
250.

Edward (sch.), 183.

Edward A. DeHart
(sch.), 183.

Edward Everett
(sch.), 183.

Edward Henry
(bark), 184.

Edward Henry
(brig), 184.

Edwin (brig), 250.

Edwin (sch.), 184.

Eight Brothers
(sch.), 184.

Eleanor and Mary
(sch.), 184.

Electric Flash
(sch.), 184.

Eli (sch.), 185.

Elihu Barritt
(sch.). 185.

Elisha Crowell
(sch.). 185.

Elisha Holmes
(sch.), 185.

Eliza (brig), 257.

Eliza (sch.), 185,

348, 351.

Eliza (ship), 331,

339, 343.
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Vessels

:

Eliza Jane (sell.),

185.

Elizabeth (brig*),

358, 359.

Elizabeth (packet
ship), 259.

Elizabeth ( sch. )

,

185.

Elizabeth Ann
(sch.), 186.

Elizabeth P. How-
ard (sch.), 186.

Elizabeth Segur
(sch.), 186.

Elk (bark), 186.

Ella F. Bartlett
(sch.), 186.

Ella Osborne
(sch.), 186.

Ellen H. Gott
(sch.), 186.

Ellen Maria (brig),
187.

Elliot Woodbury
(sch.), 187.

Elmira (sch.), 187.

Elsie, 36.

Emblem (sch.), 18 7,

Emeline (sch.),

187, 188.

Emerald (sloop )

,

188.

Emily Augusta
(sch.), 188.

Emit (brig), 188.

Emma F. Prindall
(sch.), 188.

Empire State
(sch.), 189.

Empress (ship),
254.

Emulus, 355.

Enchantress (sch.)

189.

Encouragement
(sch.), 364.

Endeavour (sch.),

189.

Endeavour ( ship )

,

189.

Energy (sch.), 189,
190.

Enola C., (sch.),

190.

Vessels

:

Enterprise (brig),

190, 259, 262.

Enterprise (sch.),

190, 370-372.

Enterprise ( ship )

,

172, 259, 338, 339,

348.

Enterprise (sloop),
259.

Eolus (frigate),
367.

Epervier, 255, 256.

Equality (sch.),

191.

Equator (sch.),

191.

Esperanto, 36.

Essex (brig), 191.

Essex (sch.), 191,

192.

Essex (ship), 191.

Essex (snow), 191.

Esther (sch.), 191.

Etherlinda ( sch. )

,

192.

Etta E. Tanner
(sch.), 192.

Eunice Ann (sch.),

192.

Euphemia, 260,263.
Euphemia (brig )

,

257, 259, 260, 372.

Euphrates (sch.),

265.

Eva Bell (sch.),

265.

Eveline (sch.), 265.

Evergreen (ship )

,

367-369.

Expedition (sch.),

351.

F. J.Babson (sch.),

265.

Fair American
(sch.), 265.

Fair American
(ship), 337.

Fair Play (sch.),

265.

Fair Trader (sch.),

266, 370, 373, 374.
Falcon (brig), 266.
Falcon (ship), 258,

262, 264, 349.

Vessels

:

Falcon (sloop), 266.

Fame, 36.

Fame (brig), 354,

359, 360.

Fame (sch.), 266.

Fame (ship), 171.

Fame (sloop), 266,

267.

Fanny (brig), 267.

Fanny, (sch.), 368.

Fanny (sloop), 267.

Fanny (snow), 267.

Fanny Fern ( sch. )

,

267.

Fanny Gilmore
(sch.), 267.

Fanny B.,

267.

(sch.),

Far West
267.

(sch.),

Favorite
268.

(brig),

Favorite
268.

(sch.),

Fearless
268.

(sch.),

Fearnot
268.

(sch.),

Federalist
268.

(sch.),

Finback
269.

(sch.),

Fish Hawk (sch.),

269.

Fitz William
(brig), 270.

Fitz William
(bgtne.)

,
270.

Fitz William
(sloop), 270.

Five Brothers
(sch.), 270.

Five Sisters (sch.),

357.

Fleetwing ( sch. )

,

270.

Fleetwood ( sch. )

,

270.

Flora (ship), 271.

Flora A. Sawyer
(sch.), 271.

Florence (sch.),

271.
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Vessels

:

Florence Reed
(sch.), 271.

Flower (sch.), 271.

Fly (sch.), 272.

Flying Arrow
(sch.), 272.

Flying Cloud
(sch.), 272.

Flying Fish (pri-

vateer sch.), 231.

Flying Fish (sch.),

273.

Fortune ( sloop )

,

273.

Fountain (sch.),

273.

Four Brothers
(sch.), 273.

Four O’Clock
(sch.), 273.

Four Sisters (sch.)

,

274.

Fox, 251.

Fox (brig), 274.

Fox (sch.), 274.

Fox (sloop), 274.

Frances (ship),
171.

Franklin (brig )

,

275.

Franklin (sch.),

275, 356.

Franklin A. (sch.),

275.

Franklin Pierce
(sch.), 276.

Frederic (brig),

252, 276.

Fred L. Webb
(sch.), 276.

Fred P. Frye (sch.),

276.

Freedom (sch.),

276.

Freedom (ship),
250-252.

Friends, 263.

Friends (brig),

258, 356, 357, 363,
364.

Friends (sch.),

362.

Friends (snow),
356.

Vessels

:

Friendship
(bgtne.), 277.

Friendship (sch.),

277.

Friendship (sloop),

237, 277.

Frolic (privateer),
364.

G. G. Kidder (sch.),

277.

Galatea (English
yacht), 310.

Galen (sch.), 277.

Ganges (brig), 278.

Ganges (ship), 340,
354.

Garland (sch.),
278.

Gazelle (sch.), 278.

Gem (brig), ISO-

152.

Gem (sch.), 278.

General Grant
(sch.), 278.

General Jackson
(brig), 279.

General Jackson
(sch.), 279.

General Johnson
(sch.), 279.

General Knox
(ship), 246.

General Pike, 360.

General Veazie
(sch.), 280.

General Washing-
ton (ship), 339,
340.

Gentile (sch.), 280.
George (brig), 255,

256.

George (sch.), 280,
387.

George (snow),
387.

George Barclay
(ship), 171, 175,
334.

George F. Wonson
(sch.), 387.

George J. Tarr
(sch.), 387.

George P. Rust
(sch.), 387.

Vessels

:

George R. Brad-
ford (sch.), 388.

George S. Bout-
well (sch.), 388.

George Shattuck
(sch.), 388

George Washing-
ton (sch.), 388.

Georgiana (sch.),

388.

Gertrude (brig )

,

388.

Gertrude L. The-
baud, 36.

Gipsey Queen
(sch.), 388.

Glenwood (sch.),

389.

Glide (bark), 139.

Glide (sch.), 389.

Globe (sch.), 389.

Globe (ship), 342.

Gloucester ( ship )

,

389.

Gold Hunter ( sch. )

,

389.

Golden Eagle
(sch.), 390.

Gold en Grove
(sch.), 390.

Goliah (brig), 390.

Good Hope (sch.),

390.

Good Intent (sch.),

390.

Gorham (sch.),
390.

Gossypium (brig),
390.

Governor Salton-
stall, 40.

Governor Strong
(sloop), 391.

Grace F., 38.

Grampus (brig )

,

391.

Grand Turk (brig),

391.

Granite (sloop )

,

391.

Grape (sch.), 391.

Grenada Packet
(sch.), 258, 260.
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Vessels

:

Greyhound ( sch. )

,

392.

Groundrent (ship),

338.

Growler (priva-

teer), 261.

Guerriere, 358.

Guiana (ship), 3 69.

Guide (bark), 138,

139.

Hancock ( ship )

,

332, 343.

Hannah (sch.), 392.

393.

Happy Couple
(sch.), 393.

Herald (ship), 344.

Harmony (brig),

362, 367, 368.

Harmony (sch.),

393.

Harp (sch.), 393.

Harriet (sloop),
393.

Harriet Gardner
(sch.), 393.

Harriot (sch.),
393.

Harry (sloop), 394.

Harvey C. Mackey
(sch.), 394.

Hattie (sch.), 394.

Hattie B. West
(sch.), 394.

Hattie N. Gove
(sch.), 394.

Hawk (sch.), 231.

394.

Hazard (brig), 367.
Hazard (ship), 333,

336-338, 342, 343.

Hebe (ship), 341,

Helen (brig), 395.

Helen Miller Gould
38.

Henrietta (sch.),

395.

Henry (brig), 395.

Henry (sch.), 395.

Henry B. Stanwood
(sch.), 396.

Henry Ford, 36.

Henry Horton
(sch.), 396.

Vessels

:

Henry L. Phillips

(sch.), 396.

Herald (sch.), 396.

Herald (ship), 39 6.

Hero (sloop), 397.

Herring (sch.) ,397.

Hesper (brig), 351,

352.

Hibernia (brig),
397.

Highflyer (sch.),

397.

Highland Lass
(sch.), 397.

Hind (sch.), 397.

Hitt a Franklin
(sch.), 397.

Hitty (ship), 342-

344.

Honor and Amey
(sch.), 398.

Hope (brig), 356,

359.

Hope (sch.), 258,

259, 264, 363, 398.

Hope (ship), 257,

259, 260, 262, 331,

337, 339-341, 398.

Horatio Babson
(sch.), 398.

Horatio Nelson
(sch.), 398.

Hornet (sch.), 399.

Howe (brig), 357.

Hudson (sch.), 399.

Huldah B. Hall
(sch.), 399.

Humming Bird
(sch.), 150.

Hunt (brig), 250,

251.

Huntress (sch.),

399.

Hussar (sch.), 399.

Hyder Alley (sch.),

399.

Hydrangia ( sch. )

,

400.

Hyperion (sloop),
400.

I. B. Barnes (sch.),

400.

Ina (sch.), 400.

Vessels

:

Independence
(sch.), 400.

India (ship), 335.

Indian, 373.

Indus (ship), 341,

343.

Industry (sch.),

401.

Industry (ship),

331, 338.

Iowa (sch.), 401.

Isaac Patch (sch.),

401.

Isaac Rich (sch.),

401.

Izetta (bark), 401.

J. G. Dennis (sch.),

401.

J. H. G. Perkins
(sch.), 402.

J. J. Clark (sch.),

402.

J. Jay (ship), 334.

J. O. Friend (sch.),

402.

J. P. Merriam
(sch.), 402.

J. W. Roberts
(sch.), 402.

Jack (sch.), 402.

James and Char-
lotte (brig), 2 5 7,
259, 260, 350.

Jane (sch.), 367-

369.

Jane (ship), 171,

331.

Jarrett (ship), 373,

374.

Jean (ship), 331.

Jefferson (ship),

339.

Jennie Cushman,
37.

Jenny (ship), 171,

333, 334, 342-344.

Jessie Goldthwait
(yacht), 38.

John (ship), 360.

John Jay (ship),

171.

John Sherbrooke
(brig), 249, 261.
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Vessels

:

Joseph and Mary
(sch.), 362, 363.

John and Susan, 30.

Jubilee, 258.

Jubilee (sloop)
264.

July (sch.), 34.

King Grey (priva-

teer ship), 227.

La Hogue, 365.

Lark (sch.), 233.

Latitia (ship), 336.

Lavinia (ship), 336.

Leicester (brig),

258, 263, 349.

Lester (brig), 261.

Lexington, 38.

Lily, 214.

Lion, 351.

Lion (brig), 227,

228.

Littlelar (ship),

340.

Liverpool Packet,
256, 262, 354, 374.

Lord Nelson (sch.),

351, 352.

Lord Ponsonby
(sch.), 363.

Louisa (ship), 342.

Lovely Lass (brig),
335.

Lovely Lass (ship),

336.

Lucy (brig), 257.

Lucy (ship), 338,

339.

Madison, 351.

Maidstone (frig-

ate), 352, 357.

Manchester (sch.),

30.

Manchester (ship),

174, 341.

Margaret (brig),
258-261.

Margaret (sch.),

363.

Maria (brig), 361.

Mariner, 37.

Mars (brig), 352.

Mars (ship), 337,

339, 340.

Vessels

:

Martha (sch.), 2 5 8,
264.

Mary (brig), 372.

Mary (sch.), 353.

Mary (ship), 171,

331, 333, 367, 369.

Mary and Joseph,
362.

Mary Ann (sch.),

351, 352.

Mary Wilkins
(brig), 138, 139.

Massachusettes, 20.

Matilda ( cartel )

,

363.

Mayflower. 37.

Meantinomo
(ship), 339, 342.

Megildis, 37.

Metropolis, 37.

M(ichael) Shepard
(brig), 151.

Minerva ( sch. ) , 155.

Minerva (ship),

335, 336, 338.

Missouri (ship),

339, 340.

Montgomery, 352,

359, 369.

Montgomery
(brig), 243.

Moore (H. M. S.),

362.

Mortier (sloop of
war), 363.

Mount Vernon
(ship), 174, 175,

335, 336, 344.

Mutine (sloop),

251.

Nancy (sch.), 373,

374.

Nancy (ship), 331,

332.

Nancy (sloop), 234,

235, 331, 333.

Napoleon (French
privateer), 251,

252.

Neptune (ship),
169, 171, 334, 337,

359.

Nettie W. Atwood
(sch.), 35.

Vessels

:

Newcastle (frig-

ate), 264.

New Jersey (ship),

171, 331, 334.

Newfoundland
(brig), 262.

Nonesuch (cruis-

er), 170, 173.

North Carolina
(sch.), 144.

Nymph, 251.

Octavia, 352.

Oneico (ship), 337,

339, 342.

Oneida (ship), 171,

334, 335.

Ontario, 332.

Oretha F. Spinney,
37.

Oriental (ship),
332.

Pacific Trader
(ship), 335.

Pacific Trader
(snow), 336.

Palace (ship), 331.

Palmira (ship),
333.

Paragon (brig),

257, 260.

Pegasus (ship),
335.

Penman (ship),
341, 343.

Perseverance
(ship), 171, 335,

337, 339-341, 359.

Peter (fishing

boat), 361.

Phenix (sch.), 356.

Philadelphia
(ship), 340.

Plutus, 261.

Plutus (bark), 258,

349.

Polly, 351.

Polly (brig), 259.

Polly (cutter), 261,

263.

Polly, (sch.), 231,

238.

Polly (ship), 336,

338.

Polly (sloop), 360.
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Vessels

:

Polly and Jane
(sch.), 227, 235.

Polyphemus, 360.

Pomona (brig),
259, 358.

Portland (ship),

334, 337.

Prince (ship), 334.

Princess Elizabeth
(ship), 259, 348.

Prometheus
(ship), 362.

Protector, 38.

Providence (brig),

362.

Quatamazin ( ship )

,

338.

Quebec (frigate),
238.

Ealph Emerson
(ship), 262.

Ealph Nickerson
(sch.) 263.

Ealph Nickerson
(ship), 257, 259,

260.

Eamondeer (ship),
250.

Eattler, 258.

Eeasonable (Eng.
frigate), 176.

Eebecca (ship),

171, 333.

Eecovery (brig),

361, 362.

Eegulator, 357.

Eesource (ship),

332, 343, 344.

Eeturn, 117.

Eing Dove (brig),

262.

Eipple, 36.

Eising States
(ship), 171, 333.

Eobert (sch.), 258.

Eodney, 264.

Eolla, 374.

Eomp, 35.

Eopes, George, 262.

Eover (brig), 255.

Eover (sch.), 171.

Eover (ship), 334,

335.

Eussell, 353.

Vessels

:

St. Lawrence
(ship), 258.

St. Paul, 127.

Sally (sch.), 233,

235, 236.

Sally (ship), 337,

344.

Sampson (ship),

332.

San Francisco
(barque), 376.

Saucy Jack, 249.

Semeris (ship),

340.

Severn (ship), 171,

334, 341, 343.

Shannon (fri-

ate), 251, 367,

371.

Silenus (ship), 341.

Silkworm (brig )

,

33.

Sovereign (brig )

,

259, 263.

Sovereign (ship )

,

258.

Spartan (frigate),

248.

Sprightly (brig),

257.

Spring Hill, 31.

Spunk (sch.), 373,

374.

Spy (sch.), 33.

Statira, 352.

Steele (brig), 362.

Success (H. M. S.),

231.

Superior, 38.

Surprise (frigate),

358, 359.

Surprise (sch.),

355.

Swain (ship), 337.

Swallow ( sch. )

,

240.

Swift (sch.), 348.

Swift Theophilus
(sch.), 259.

Swordfish, 351.

Sylph (sch.), 258,

259.

Syren (ship), 171,

333.

Vessels

:

Taria Topan, 139.

Teaser. 364.

Teazer, 252.

Tenedos (frigate),

250, 251.

Tercilia (brig),

254, 255.

Theresa M. Boud-
reau (fishing

dragger), 38.

Thistle (sch.), 258,

259, 264, 349.

Thomas, 369.

Thomas Eussell
(ship), 174, 334-

336.

Thorn, 249-252.

Three Friends
(sch.), 362.

Tompson ( ship )

,

341.

Traveller (sch.),

361, 362, 364.

Tyger (privateer
(sch.), 237.

Tyre (ship), 341.

Tyrannicide (pri-

vateer), 20.

Ulyses (ship), 332.

Unicorn (ship),
342.

Union (ship), 341.

Union Lass (sch.),

351.

Upton (ship), 362,

364.

Vancouver (ship),

342.

Venus (ship), 367-

369.

Vestal (frigate),

358.

Vidette (steamer),
35.

Wabisch, 368.

Wanderer (yacht),
37.

Washington (ship )

,

338, 339.

Wasp (U. S. ship),

367.

We’re Here, 37.

Whim (sch.), 227.
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Vessels

:

Whiting (sch.),

263.

William (brig),

360.

William (sch.), 363.

William and Char-
lotte (bark), 358,

359.

Woodrop Syms
(ship), 341.

Worth (ship), 337.

York, 260.

Yorktown, 258.

Zelpha (sch.), 258.

Vickery, Capt., 340.

Vortis, Benjamin, 54.

Wadington,
,
254.

Waite, Aaron P., 272.

Waldron, Waldren,
Walldren, I., 252.

John, 65, 284.

Walen, Alfred, 401.

Leonard, 277.

Michael, 185, 276,

394, 401.

WT
alker, Charles, 258,

263.

Wall, David, 60.

I. B., 60, 61.

Isaac, 60.

James, 61.

Wallace, Wallis, Bar-
tholomew, 133.

Calvin, 51.

Edith W., 133.

George, 384, 386.

Isaac, 382.

Robert, 274.

Waller, John, 237.

Walton, Wolton, ,

285.

Nathaniel, 81-83,

85, 86, 88, 285-

287, 289, 291, 292,

295.

Ward. Daniel, 192.

Gamaliel H., 366.

Henry, 354, 367.

Jonathan, 253.

Joshua, 253, 371.

Raymond, 210.

Stephen, 192.

Ware, Frank, 98.

Warner, William, 277.

Warren, ——,
211.

Charles, 197.

Edith, 217.

Frederick, 98, 107,

204, 217, 219.

George, 98,204,205.
George H., 12, 107,

216, 309, 321.

Samuel D., 221,325.
Washington, George,

238, 239.

Wass, Moses L., 182.

Waters, Watres,
Watrs, Watters,
Wattres, J., 339.

John, 356.

William, 65, 66, 72,

74, 80, 81.

Watson, Elizabeth,
143.

Nathaniel K., 43.

Webb, Benjamin, 149,

372.

Benjamin A., 153.

Joshua, 238.

Mary E., 153.

Sally F., 153.

Samuel, 248-250.

William, 353, 354.

Webb and Beadle,
353, 355.

Webber, Benjamin,
180, 269, 279, 395.

Eben, 380.

Ignatius, 63, 190,

398.

Webster, Nathaniel
R., 394.

Sullivan, 395.

Weeks, John S., 394.

Robin, 398.

Welch, Welsh, Fran-
cis C., 3.

John H., 177.

Weld, Charles G., 99.

William F., 99, 102,

105, 110, 221.

Wellman, Capt., 227.

Rita, 304.

Timothy, 248-250,

352, 371.

Wells, Welles, John,
270, 273.

Wertenbaker, Thom-
as J., 405.

West, Capt., 333.

Benjamin A.. 152.

Benjamin F., 152.

Daniel, 179.

Elsie, 321.

George, 153.

John, 179.

John A., 152.

Mary E., 139, 153.

Mary E. W., 153.

Samuel, 152.

Westcott, 91.

Weston, Sylvanus,
180.

Wharton and Milnor,
341.

Wheatland, Capt.,

335, 343.

Wheatland and Wig-
gins, 341.

Wheaton, Whetten,
Capt., 334, 341,

343.
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